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3~1~ ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA. 

In t!u FamlfJ' of Arts:-
Rev. Dr. Cornish has resigned the Professorship of Classics. 

Dr. P. J. Darey has resigned the Professorship of French Lan

guage and Literature. 

William Peterson, M. A. (Oxon), LL.D. (St. Andrews), has been 

appointed Professor of Classics. 

Maxime Ingres, B.A. (Frarce), has been appointed Instructor in 

French Language and Literature. 

Dr. Colby, Lecturer in History, has been appointed Professor 

of History. 

In the Dona!da DepartmeJtt, one Mathematical scholarship 
(value $125 a year) will be offered for competition to students enter
ing the Third Year in September, 1896, and another of the same 

value in September, r 897. The subjects of examinations will be the 

same as for men. 

In sectio11 (§XII) on Fees, the Registration fee for all new gradu
ates is $2. so, not $z.oo, as printed by error. (p. 48 roth line from 

bottom.) 

Every candidate for the Matriculation examination in any Faculty, 
must pay a fee of $5 before admission to the examination. This 
will be reckoned as part of the regular fees if he pass, but will not 

be returned in case of failure. 

At a meeting of the Corporation in April, 1895, it was agreed to 
request :Members of the University to appear in academic dress 

at University receptions, conversaziones, etc. 

The List of Graduates corrected to June, 1895, and the Examination Papers 

(pri.ce 75 cents) ofthe Se;sion 1894-95, are published separately, and may be 

obtained on application to the Secretary, br through booksellers. 



~obtrning of tb,t ~lnibttsitn 
\..~ -· 

VISITOR: 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE 
E.'\RL OF ABERDEEN, ~I.A. (Oxon), LL.D., P.C. 

GovERNOR G ~NER \L OF CANADA, ETC. 

GOVERNORS: 

[Being the illembers afthe Royal lmtitutionfor the Ad·l'auremeut of Learning.] 

THE Hox. SIR DON ALD A. S.\~lTH, K.C.M.G., LL.D. (Hon. 
Cantab.), PresiJent and Chancellor of the Gniversity. 

JOHN H. R. MOLSON, EsQ. 
JOHN MOLS0N, EsQ. 
SIR J OSEPH HICKSON. 
WILLIAM C. MuDON ALD, EsQ. 
HCGH .McLE~NAN, E:-1Q. 
GEORGE HAGUE, E~Q. 
EDWARD B. GREENSHIELDS, EsQ., B.A. 
S.DIUEL FINLFJY, EsQ. 
ANDREW FREDERfCK GAULT~ EsQ. 
HON. JOHN SPaOT'.t' ARCHIBALD, M.A., D.C.L. 
CHARLES J. FLEJ~T, bsQ., B.A., B.C.L. 

('!'he Boanl of Hovernor;; has, muler the Hoyal Charter, the vower to frame Statute~;, 
to make .\ppointments. aml to administer the Finances of the l."niversity.) 

PRINCIPAL. 
WILLIAM PETEl-tSON, 1-f.A., LL.D., Vice-Chancellor. 

<The J>rilwipal ha;;, under the Statute~, the general superintenllcnce of all affairs of 
the < 'ollege and Unhersity, under such regulations as may he in force.) 

FELLOWS: 
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., C.M.G., Governors' Fel

low. 
ALEXA~DER JOR~SOX, ~I. A., LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S. C., Vice· Principal 

anJ Dean of the Faculty of Art~'~. 
HENRY ASPIN\V ALL HOWE, LL.D., Govemors' Fellow. 
REv. D. H. ~~lACYICAR, D.D, LL.D., Principal of the Presbyterian Col 

lege, Montreal. 
JOHN REDPAT'H DOUGALL, M.A., Representati,·e Fellow in Arts. 
REv. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D., F.R.S.C., Elective Fellow, Faculty of 

Arts. 
HENRY T. HOVEY, M.A., D.U.L., LL.D., F.R.S.C., .M.Tnst.C.E., Dean 

of the Faculty of Applied Science. 
BERNARD J. HARRINGTON, M.A., Ph.D., F.G.S., F.R.S.C., Elective 

Fellow, Faculty of Applied Science. 



REv. E. I. REXFORD, B.A., Governors' Fellow. 
REv. CANON HENDERSON, M.A., D.D. (Dublin), PrinCipal of the Mont-

real Diocesan Theological College. 
VERY REv. R. W. NORMAN, M.A., D.O.L., GovernorA' Fellow. 
S. P. ROBINS, M. A., LL.D., Principal of McGill Normal SchooL 
FREDERIOK W. KELLEY, B.A., Ph.D. (Cornell), Representative Fellow 

in Arts. 
REv. JAMES BARCLAY, 1\-LA., D.D. (Glasgow), Governors' Fellow. 
ROBERT CRAIK, M. D., LL.D.; Dean of the Faculty of Medicine. 
REv. WILLIAM M. BARBOUR, D.D. (Yale, U.S.), Principal of the Con

gregational College of Briti fl h Nortb America. 
N. W. TRENHOLME, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of the Faculty of Law. 
T. WESLEY MILLS, M.A. (Toronto), M.D., F.R.S.C., Hepresentative Fel

low in Medicine. 
DUNCAN McEACHRAN, D.V.S., Dean of the Faculty of Comparative 

.Medicine and Veterinary Science. 
MALCOLM c. BAKER, D.V.S., Elective and Representative Fellow in 

Comparative Medicine and Veterinary Science. 
REv. A. T. LOVE, B.A., B.D., Principal of Morrin College, Quebec, Q. 
ALEXANDER FALCONER, B.A., B.C.L., Representative Fellow in Law. 
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. (London), Elective Ff!Jlow, Faculty of Arts. 
JOHN COX, M.A. (Cantab.), Elective F ellow, Faculty of Arts. 
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Medicine. 
WM. McLENNAN, B.C.L., Representati\·e Fellow in Law. 
C. H. McLEOD, Ma.E .• F.R.S.C., RepreFentative Fellow in Applied Science. 
REv. C. R. FLAND.I!lRS, B.A., Principal of Stanstead We~leyan College, 

Stanstead, Que. 
C. H. GOULD, B.A., Governors' Fellow. 
REv. W. I. SHAW, M. A., LL.D., Principal of the Montreal Wesleyan Theo

logical College. 
F. G. FINLEY, M.D., M.B. (London), Representative Fellow in Medicine. 
FRANK D. ADAMS, M.A.Sc., Ph.D. (Beidelberg), Representative Fellow 

in Applied Science. 
JOHN A. DRT~SSER, B.A., Principal St. Francis College, Richmond, Q. 

(The Governors, Principal and Fellows constitute, under the Charter. the ·CorporatioD 
of the University, which has the power, under the Statutes, to frame regulations tou~h
ing the Course of Study, Matriculation, Graduation and other Educational matters, and to grant Degrees.) 

SECRETARY, REGISTRAR AND BURSAR :-

[And Sec?-eta?'J' of the Ro,yal Institution.] 

OFFICE, EAST Wnw, McGn,L CoLLEGE. 

0./fire Hours: 9 TO 5. 

JAMES W. B&AKENRIDGE, B.C.L., Acting Secretary, Regi,;;trar and Bnrsar. 

Address, McGill College. 
SAMUEL R. BuRRELL, Clerk, 588 Cadienx Street 



jrtncipal anb Jroftssors 
[Rdaining their Rank and Titles, but 1'etin:d from acti·ue ·work]. 

SIH. WM. DA WSON, LL.D., F.R.S., C.~I.G. 

Emtritus Principal, and Emeritus Proft!ssor in tht: Faculty of Arts. 

HENRY ASPINW ALL HOWE, LL.D. 

Emeritus Professor in t!te /<acuity {If Arts. 

WM. WRIGHT, M.D. 

Emeritus Proft!ssor in the RzcultJ• of Jiedicine. 

D. C. McCALLUM, M:D· 

Emeritus Proftssor in the Faculty of lJiedicinc. 

R..,;v. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

Emeritus Proftssor in the Faculty of Arts. 

PIERRE .J. DAREY, M.A., B.C·L., LL.D. (Officier d'AcaJ6mie). 

Emeritus Professor in the .Faculty of Arts. 

MATTHEW HUTCHINSON, D.C.L. 

Emeritus ~rofessor in the Faculty of Ltl7<'. 

HoN. J. EMERY ROBIDOUX, D.C.L. 

Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Laze. 

l:ffictrs of ~nstruction. 

PROFESSORS. 
W.:\l. PEfERSON, :\LA. (Oxon), LL.P. (St. Andrews). 

Priruipal anrl Prcui·ssor of Cla:<.~ir's. 
ALEXANDER JOHNSON, M.A., LL.D. (Dublin); D.C.L., F.R.S.C. 

Senior Moderator (Mat h. and Phys.), and late Classical Scholar Trin. Coli., Dub. 
Yir--e-Principal mu! Dean o.f the Faculty o.f Art.~. onil 
Petet· Redpath Pro lessor of Pure JJ.fathematics. s Prince of Wales Terrace. 

ROBERT CRAIK, 1\I.D.,.LL.D. 
Sherbrooke Street. 

Dmn oj the Faculty of .Medicine, and Professor of Hygiene 
and Puhlic B.ealtll . 1 Prince of Wales Terrace, 

Sherbrooke Street 
N. W. TRENHOLME, Q.C:, M.A., D.C.L. 

Dean of thP. Faculty of Law, and Gale Profes.~or of Roman 
and Public Law. Rosemount, Westmount, 

HON. J. S. C. WURTELE, ].Q.B., D.C.L. 
Pr•fusor o.f Law o.f Heab. Estate. 78 Union Avenue. 



GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, M.D., F.R.S.C. 
Prnfcssor nf Clu~mistry, Focnlty ofllledicine. 82 University Street. 

REv.]. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. (Glasgow), F.R.S.C. . 
Prnfes.~or of Logir, and John Frothinghmn Professor oj 11le'llfal , "' . t 

and "Jiornl Philosophy. 340 \Vood A'., vvestmoun · 
BERNARD .L HARRlNGTO , :\LA., Ph. D., F.G.S., F.R.~.C. 

Drtvid J. f?reenshields Professor of Chemisf,·y and Jlmeralogy, . . S 
and Lectnrer in Assayiny. 295 Umver~1ty treet. 

8o Union Avenue. THOMAS G. RODDTCK, M . .D. 
ProfesiJ01' of Surgery. 

WTLLIA;\f GAR:8NER, 1\LD. . 
Professor of Gynrecology. 109 Umon Avenue. 

HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A. (Cantab.), :.\1. Inst. C.E.,LL. V .. D.C.L. (Bishops), F.R.S.C., 
late Fellow Queen's College, Cambridge. 

Dl'm~ of the Facntty of Applied Science, and William .scott Pro
fessor o( Civil Enqineering and Applied Jlechnnws. 

· · ' Sunnandene, Ontario A venue. 
CHARLES E. MOYSB, B.A. (London). 

Jlolson Prq(essm· n.f English Lan{lna[JC and Literature. 8o2 Sherbrooke Street. 
C. H. McLEOD, ;\la.E .• F.R.S.C. . . 

Pmfessor of Snrceying and Geodesy, mul Lectnrer on De.w'l'l]iltve GeomC'fr!J,. . 
S11pt. of J:feteorological Obse1'1'ettory. Observatory, McG1II College. 

LEONIDAS HEBER !>AVIDSO--r, Q.C., fi,J.A., D.C.L. 
ProfessOI' of Comme1·cial Lmt•. 30 St Mark Street. 

FRANCIS ]. SHEPH!!.RD, M.D. 
Professor of Anatomy. 152 1\Iansfield Street. 

FRANK HULLER, M.D. 
l'm.fessor of Ophthalmology ancl Otolo(Jy. 123 Stanley Street • 

. TA \lES STEW ART, M.D. 
Profrssrn· of l[edicine and Clini<'al .1[edicine. 285 :\Iountain Street. 

GEORGE WILKINS, ::'II·.D. 
Pm.fi'ssor of Medil'nl Juri.~jil'lldence a1zd Lecf1l?'U in Histology. 898 Dorchester St. 

D. P. PENHALLOW', B.Sc. (Boston Univ.), F.l<..S.C., F.R.M.S. 
l'rofessm· of Butmzy. 215 illilton Street. 

G. H. CHANDLER,M.A. 
Pm.fessor of Practical Jiathematics in F1tc1tlty ql Applied Science. 32 Lorne Avenue, 

T. WESLF:Y MILLS, .l\l.A, M. D., F.R.S.C. 
Pro(tssor of Physiology. McGill College. 

]. CHAL:\1ERS C\M~RON, 1\I.D. 
PtY!(essor of J.l1idwif~ry and Disease.~ of luf!liii'?J. 941 Dorchester Street. 

REv. lJANIEL COUSS1:RAT, B.A., B.D. (Universite de France), D. D. (Queen's), 
Officier d'Academie, 

Professor qf Hebrew ancl Oriental Literature. 171 Hutchison Street. 
A. JUDSON EATO::-.r: M.A., Ph. D. (Leip>ic). 

Assucinte Professor of Classics. 21 Durocher Street. 
ARCHIBALD McGOU.N, lll.A., B.C.L. 

Professor of Legal Bibliography, and Secretary of Faculty of Law. 
181 St. James Street. 

DU CAN McEACHRAN, F.R.C.V.S., D.Y.S. 
J)ectn of thl' Facztlty of Conwnmtive Ll:fedicine an(l Veterinary Science, and 

Proji>ssor of Veterinm·y 1lfedicine and S1tTqe1·y. 6 Union Avenue. 
MALCOLM C. BAKER, D.V.S. 

ProfeiJiiOI' n.f VeteTinary Anatomy. 6 Union Avenue. 
CHARLES 1\fcEACHRAN, D.V.S. 

Frq(essor of Veterinary Obstetrics and Di.~eases of Cattle. 6 Union Avenue. 
JOHN C_O~, l\l.A. tCantab ), hne Fellow Trin. Coli., Cambridge. 

1f'~lltmn C. ilfc Donald Professor of Physics. 28 Hutchison Street. 
CHARL.E~ ,l •. CAF.US-WILSON, M.A. (Cantab.), Assoc. l\1. Inst. C. E., M.Tn~t. E.E. 

1Vttlwm C . .McDonald Proj't>SS01' of Electrical Enyineering. 66 McTavish Street. 
CHRISTOPHER A~ GEOFFRION, Q.C., D.C.L. 

Professor qf Law of Contracts. 97 St. James Street. 
THOMAS FORTIN,•LL.L. (Lava!), B.C.L. 

Professor of Ciril Procedw·e an(l Municipal Law. 97 St. James Street, 
W, DeM. MARLER,'B.A., B.C.L. 

Professor of Notarial LfiW. 157 St. James Street. 
HoN. CHARLES]. DO,HERTY, D.C.L. 

P1'1{t'essor nf Cicil Lau:. 282 Stanley Street. 
HARRY ABBOTT, Q.C., B.C.L. 

Professo?· of Commercial Law. u Hospital Street. 



EUGENE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L. 
P1Y{fessor of Civil Law. • ~ .Y . Life Buildi Pg, Placed' Armes. 

ALEX. D. BLACKADE!:R, B.A., MU. 
P1·o.(essor of Pharmncology and Therapeutics, mu! Lrcturu 

on Disr·rtses of ('lzildrcn. 236 :\T cuntam Street. 
JOHN T. NTCOLSON, B.Sc. (Edin.). 

Thomas Workman Professor of .liechanit'al Enginceri11g, 
Lecturer on Thei·moriynrtmics. 26o Univer~ity Street. 

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D. 
Professor of Practical Chemistry, rmd Registra1· .Verllcrtl Jr'lfclllt!f. McGill College. 

JAMES BELL, l\f D. 
Profes.•or ('linical Surgery. 873 Dorchestcr Street. 

J. GEORGE ADA:\1-J, l'ILA., M. D. (Cantab.), F.R.C.S., Fellow of Jesus 
College, Cambridge. 

Professor of Pathology a•trl Director of lJfedical 1Jiu.~elW1. 84 Durocher !:--treet, 
FRANK D . ADAMS, M.A. Se., Ph.D. (Heidelberg) F.G.S.A .. 

Logan Professor of Geology and Palreontology. 393 Guy Street. 
HUGH L. CALLE DAR, M.A. (Cantab.), F.R.S., late Follow of Trtnity Coli.. Cambridge. 

W. C. McDonald Professurof Physics. :\IcGiil College. 
HARRY BAMFORD, M.Sc. (Victoria, Eng.). 

A•sociate Professor of Ilyd1·anlics. ?llcGill College. 
H. S. BIRKI!.'FT, M. D. 

Pmfc:ssor of Laryngology. 123 Stanley Street. 
C. \V. COLEY, M.A. & Ph. D. (Harvard). 

Pmf1·ssor ofHistory. :\IcGill College, 
f. JOHNSON ALLOWAY, M.D. 

Asliistant Professor in Gynrec.nlogy. 23 illackay Street, 
F. G. FT\1LE~, III.B. (London), i\l.D. 

Assistant Professor in .lfediciae and Clinical Medicine. 8o3 Dorchester Stre~t. 
H. A. LAFLEl1 R, B. A. M. D. 

Assistant Professor in 1lfedicine and Clinical .Medicine. s8 University Street. 
GEO. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D. 

Assistant l'rolessor in Clinical t:Jurgery. n27 Dorchester Street. 

LE CTURERS, &c. 

PAUL 1'. LAFLEUR, M.A. 
Lectu1·er in Logic an(l English. s8 University Street. 

WM. A. CARLYLE, MA .E. 
LN;tuTer in Mi?ling and Metalll~rgy. 135 Baile Street. 

W. E. DEEKS. B.A. , M.D. 
LectU?·er in Zoology, mut Assistant Demonstratm· ot' Anatomy. 34 Park Av. 

LEIGH R. GREGOR, B.A. 
Lecturer in German Language nncl Literature. i\IcGill College. 

RICHARD S. LEA, :\IA.E. 
Lecturer in .Mathematics and D1·mcing. 2436 St. Catherine Street. 

T. ]. W. BURGESS, M.D. F.R.S.C., 
Lecturer on .llentat Diseases. Protestant Hospital for Insane, :\Iontreal. 

PERCY C. R Y AN, B.C.L. 
Lr·ctw·r•J• in Roman L!tll'mul ('ivil Procl'lfure. T.Y. Life Building, Placed'Armes. 

WYATT G. JOHMST0N, M.D. _ . 
Lecturer on Bacteriology and Jh!l1r'o Lr·rJaljPatlwfogy. zoz8 Sherbrooke Street, 

NEVIL NORTON EVANS, l\l.A.Sc. 
Ler•ture1' in Chemistry. 217 Milton Street. 

CECIL B. SMI1~H, MA. E. 
Lel'lurr·r in ('ivil Eu!Jinr·r'l'ill[! and JJescriptire Geometl·y. 83 Shuter Street. 

W. S. \10RROW, M.D. 
Lr:cturer in Physiology. 107 Prince Arthur Street. 

R. TAIT :\icKENZIE., B.A., M.U. 
lf[r·r/i('(fl Examiner ant( Inst1·uctor in Gymnastics, rtlllf -lssislant 

Demonstrator o..f ,l11atnmy. 2436 St. CatherineStreet. 
]. P. STEPH I'<;N, 

Instructor in Eloc1~tion. 70 Cathcart Street, 
MAXL\IE L\'ORES. 

ln.~trnctor in Frew·h. 128 Crescent Street. 
J OHN ?\I. ELDER, B.A., M. D. 

Senior Demonstrator oj Anntomy. 3016 St. Catherine Street, \Vestmount, 



]. G. McCARTHY, M.D. 
Demonstrator of Anatomy. +7 Union Avenue. 

D.]. EVANS, M.D . 
..:_Demonstrator of Obstetrics. 939 Dorchester Street. 

N. D. GUNN, M.D. 
Dem(jnstrato1· of Histology Fa<'ulty of 1liedicine, and Lectur11' on 

1lln.teria Jfeilica in the Fnt•ulty o.f Compa1·. Med. and 
T"et. iike. 727 Sherbrooke Street. 

R. C.-KIRKPATRICK, B.A., M.D. 
Denwnstrator of Surgery. r63 Mansfield Street. 

C. F. l\1ARTIN, M.D. 
Demonstrator of Pathology Facnltyof JJ-Iedicine, and Lecturer on 

. Pathology Faculty of l'ompar. Med. and Vet. See. 33 Durocher Street. 
J. ]. GARDNER, M.D. 

Demonstrntor of Ophthrrlmology. r2 Phillips Place. 
E. P. WILLTAMS, M.D. 

Dernonstmtor of Pathology nnd Assistant Curator Faczdty 
of Jfedicinl'. rsr Metcalfe Street. 

T. P. SHAW. 
~lssiMant Demonstrator of Clinical Surge1·y. sr Coursol Street. 

G. GORDON C"AMPBELL, B.Sc., :\1:. D. 
Assi:;tant Demonstrator of ~fedi.cine. 2475 Notre Dame Street. 

W. F. HAMILTON, M.D. 
Assistant Demonst1·ator o.f Me(licine. Metcalfe Street. 

JAS. A. HENDE~SON, M.D. 
Assistrtnt J)emon.strato?' of Anatomy. r87 Bleury Street. 

W. SCANE, M. D. 
Assistdnt Demonstrator of Phy13iology, 

J. D. CAMERON, ~I.D. 
Assisla4Lt Denwnstrator of Physiology. 

KENNETH CAMERON, B.A., M.D. 
Assi:;tan't Demonstrator in Clinical Surgery. 903 DorchesterStreet. 

C. G.JWOLF, M.D. 
"t.~.~istant T>emonstrntor o.f Practical Chemistry. 

SESSIONAL LECTURERS, &c. 
J. L. DAY, l\LA., l\I. D. 

Sessional Lectm·er in Classics. +o Durocher Street. 
H. M. TORY, B.A. 

Sessional Lf'cturu in Mathemrttics ond Demonstrator in Physies. McGill College. 
REV. J . L. MORIN, M.A. 

Sessional Lecturer in French. 65 Hutcbison Street, 
Mxss CARRIE M. DERICK, B.A. 

Demonstrator in Botany. McGill College. 
FRANK H. PITCHER, B.A. Se. 

Demonstrator in P hysics. McGill College. 
LOUIS HERDT, B.A.Sc. 

Demonstratm· in Elect1·iral Engineainrt. McGill College· 

DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE. 
MISS HELENS. GAIRDNER. 

Lady Superintendent Donalda Lad it's' Classes. 
MISS HELEN 0. BARNJ UM. 

InMructress in Gymnastics. 

+7 Victoria Street. 

17 Brunswick Street• 

LIBRARY. 

CHAS. H . GOULD, B.A. 
University Librarian. 963 Dorchester Street. 

H. MOTT. 
Assistant Librar ian. +7 St . Famille Street. 



itntral itattmtnf. 
SESSION OF r895-96. 

The Sixty-third Session of the University, being the Forty-third under the 
amended Charter, will commence in the autumn of 1895. 

By Virtue of the Royal Charter, granted in 1821 and amended in 1852, the 
Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill College constitute the Corporatwn 
of the Uni ·;ersity; and, under the Statutes framed by the Board of Governors 
with the approval of the Visitor, have the power of granting Degrees in all the 
Arts and Faculties in McGill College and Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed on the most 
liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes of persons the greatest 
possible facilities for the attainment of mental culture and professional training. 
In its religious character the University is Protestant, but not denominatioml , and 
while all possible attention will be given to the character and conduct of Students, 
no interference with their peculiar views will be sanctioned. 

The educational work of the University is carried on in McGill College, 
Montreal, and in the Affiliated Colleges and Schools. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 
THE FACULTY OF ARTs.-The complete course of study extends over four 

Sessions of eight months each; and includes Classics and Mathematics, 
E>. perimental Physics, English Literature, Logic, Mental and Moral Science, 
Natural Science, and one Modern Language or lit brew. The course of study 
is, with few exceptions, the same for all Students in the first two years ; but in 
the third and fourth years extensive options are allowed, more especially 
in favour of the Honour Courses in Classics: Mathematics, l\1ental and Moral 
S<!lence, Natural ~cience, English Literature, Modern and Semitic Languages. 
Certain exemptions are also allo\' ed to professional students. The course 
of study leads to the Degrees of BA., M.A. and LL.D. 

The Degree of B.A. from this Cniversity admits the holder to the study of the 
learned professions without preliminary examination, in the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario, and in Great Britain and Ireland, etc. 

In the Session 1894-5, special regulations were san::tioned by the Corporation, 
by which the degree of B .A. can be obtained along \\ ith the degree in the 
Faculty of Medicine or of Applied :-lcience in six years. This is effected,.l)y 
avoiding the duplication of courses in the same subject5 or in tho~e which 
give the same educational training, and by a proper adaptation of the time 
tables. A certificate of Literate in Art~ with be given along with the degree 
in either .Faculty to candidates who have completed two years in Arts before 
entering the Professional Faculty. 

The Degree of B. A. can be obtained along with the degree in the Faculty of 
Law also in six years. 

THE DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE IN ARTS provides for the education of women, 
in separate classes, with course of study, exemptions, degrees and honours 
similar to those for men. 

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE provides a thorough professional training, 
extending ove·: four years, in Civil Engineering, .\Iechanical Engineering, 
Mining Engireering and A~saying, Electrical Engineering, and Practical Che
mistry, leadi1 g to the Degrees of Bachelor of Applied Science, Master of En· 
gineering, al!d Master of Applied Science. 

THE F ACTJLTY < F MEDICINE.-The complete course of study in Medicine extends 
over four ;,essions of nine months each, and leads to the Degree of M D., 
C. M. 

THE FACULT'f OB' COMPARATIVE MEDICINE AND VETERINARY SciENCE.-The 
complete course extends over three Sessions of six months each, and leads to 
the Degr~e of l>.V.S. 

THE F ACUL'l. Y OF LAW.-.The complete course of law extends over three Session:s 
of eig~t 'Tionths each, and leads to the Degrees of B.C.L. and D.C.L. 



II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 
Students of Affiliated Colleges are matriculated in the Un~versity? and ~ay 

pursue their course of study wholly in the Affiliated College , or m part m McGtl! 
College, and may come up to the University Examinations on the same terms as 
the students of McGill College. 
MoRRIN COLLEGE, Quebec.-Is affiliated in so far as regards Degrees in Arts and 

· Law. [Detailed information may be obtained from Rev. A. T. Love, B.A., 
Principal.] 

ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, Richmond, P.Q.--Is affiliated in so far as regards the 
· Intermediate Examinations in Arts. [Detailed information may be obtained 

from J. A. DRES'iER, B .A., Principal.] 
TIIE STANSTEAD WESLEYAN COLLEGE, Stanstead, P.Q.-Is affiliated in so far 

as regards the Intermediate Examination in Arts. [Detailed information may 
be obtained from the Rev. C. R. FLANDERS, B.A., Principal.] 

Ill. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 
Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their students 

the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of study in Arts, with such facil- 1 

ities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on. 
THE CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, Montreal. 

Principal, REV. WrLLIAM M. BARBOUR, D.D., 58 McTavish St. 
THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, MONTREAL, in connection with the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada. Principal , REV. D. H. MACVICAR, D.D., LL.D., 69 
M cTavish St. 

THE DIOCESAN CoLLEGE OF MoNTREAL. Principal, REv. CANON HENDERSON, 
M.A., D .D., 896 Dorchester St. 

THE WESLEYAN COLLEGE OF MONTREAL, Principal, REV. W. I. SHAW, M.A., 
LL.D., 228 University St. 
(Calendars of the above Colleges and all necessary information may be 

obtained on application to their Principals.] 
IV. McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

THE McGILL NORMAL ScHOOL provides the training requisite for Teachers of 
Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. Teachers trained in this 
School are entitled to Provincial Diplomas, and may, on conditions stated in 
the announcement of the School, enter the classes in the Faculty of At ts for 
Academy Diplomas and for the Degree of B.A. Principal, S. P. ROBINS, 
LL.D., 30 Belmont St., Montreal. 

V. AFFILIATED HIGH SCHOOLS, ETC. 
The Trafalgar Institute for the higher education of women, Simpson St., Montreal, 

Principal, Miss Grace Fairley. The High School of Montreal, Metcalfe St., 
Principal, Rev. I. Elson Rexford, B.A. The Girls' High School of Montreal, 
Metcalfe St. 

Schools which have prepared successful candidates for A .A. or for matricu
lation (June, 1895). 
High School, Montreal; Girls' J:l· S., Montreal; High School, Quebec; Girls' 

H. S., St. John, N.B.; Coatlcook Acacl.; Cowansville Acad. · Huntingdon 
Acad.; Inverness Acad. : Knowlton Acad. ; Lachute Acad. '. Sherbrooke 
Boys' A cad.; Sherbrooke Girls' A cad. ; Stanstead W esleyan Coli ; Water
loo Acad.; Ottawa Coli. Inst. ; Almonte H. S. ; Bishop Ridley Coll•, St. 
Catharin.es; Montreal Coll. Inst.; Bedford Acad.; Gir~c:;' H. S., Quebec; 
St. Francis College School; Brockville Coll. Inst. ; Cote St. Antoine 
Acad. ; Peterboro Coll. Inst ; \Villiamstown H. S. ; Th ee Rivers Acacl. · 
D~nville Acad.; M~nsonville Model S. ; Paspebiac Moo':!! S.; Montreai 
Dwcesan Coli; Sarma CoiL Inst.; Upper Canada CoiL· \/oodstock Call.· 
Pictou Acad. ; Misse_s Symmers & Smith School, Montreal; Sabrevoi~ 
School, Montreal; Abmgdon School, Montreal; Berthier G1 'lmmar School. 
Compton Ladies Coil. ; Cookshire A cad.; Dun ham Ladies Coil. ; Granb~ 
A cad.; Sutton A cad. ; St. Andrew's Model School · St. H.,. acinthe Model 
School ; Dunham Model School ; Gananoque H. S. · Hamiltcn Coli Inst . 
Kingston ~oll. Inst. ; Bishop's Coll~ge School ; M~ncton H S. ; Loret~~ 
School, Scotl 'nd; Pembro.ke H. S.; Sydney, B. C. Acad.; Grammar 
!:-lchool, St. John, N. B. ; Cohgny Coil., Ottawa; Arnprior II 8. 

.......... ! • 



ACADBJUJ()A L 
..,l<:PTE-:llBhlt, 180.>. 

1 ~UNDAY 
2 Monday 

3 Tuesday 
4 \Vednesday 
S Thursday 
6 Friday 
7 Saturday 

/ Jln~RAY 
ro Tuesday 
I I Vv ednesday 
12 Thursday 
13 Friday 
I4 Saturday 

15 SUNDAY 
r6 Monday 

17 Tuesday 

t 8 \V ednesday 

19 Thursday 

20 Friday 

21 Saturday 
22 SUNllAY 

23 Monday 

24 Tuesday 
2S Wednesday 
26 Thursday 
21 Fricay 
28 Saturday 

29 SUNDAY 
30 Monday 

Normal School opens. 
Lectures in Law begin. 
Matriculation in Law. 

Meeting of Normal School Corn. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Mat. and Sup. Exn's in Classics 
Exhib.and Scholarship Exam. 

Mat. and Sup. Ex'ns in l\Iath 's 
Exhib. Cl: Scholarship Exam. 

Mat. et Sup. Ex'ns in English, 
Logic, Ment. and Mor. Phi!. 
Exhib. and Sch. Exm'ns. 

Mat. Cl: Sup. Ex'ns in Modern 
Lang's and Nat. Se . ; Exhib. 
and Sch. Exam'ns. 

Lect's in Arts and A pp. Se. 
bt"gin. Mtgs. Fac. Arts and 
App. Se. Summer Essays in 
App. Se. 

:\leeting of Faculty of Arts. 
ilfeeting of Governors. 

OCTOBElt, ISH.>. 

I Friday 
2 Saturday 

3 SUNDAY 
4 Monday 
S Tuesday 
6 \Vednesday 
7 Thursday 
8 Friday 
9 Saturday 

L ..,JNDAY 
II Monday 
12 Tuesday 
13 \Vednesday 
14 Thursday 
IS Friday 
16 Saturday 

17SUNDAY 
18 Monday 
19 Tuesday 
20 \V ednesday 
21 Thursday 
22 Friday 
23 Saturday 

24SUNDAY 

25 :l\Ionday 
26 Tuesday 
27 \Vednesday 
28 Thursday 
29 Friday 
30 Saturday 

Law Examinations 

:.feeting of Faculty of App, Se. 

Meeting of Normal School Corn. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

;\leeting of Faculty of Arts. 
,\Ieeting of Governors. 

l>ECI~ \I BElt, ISH.> 
r Tuesday 

!

SessiOn of -Veterinary -FacUlty--- -----
begins. Meeting of Fac. of 1 SUNDAY 
A pp. Se. 2 l\londay :.Ieeting of Faculty of App. Se, 

2 \Vednesday 

3 Thur.'iday 
4 Friday 

Meeting of Normal School 3 Tuesday 
Committee. 4 \Vednesday ~.Meeting of Nor. Sch. Comm. 

s Thursday 

s Saturday Founder's Birthday. 
6 Friday t.:'ITeetingofFac.of Arts. 
7 Saturday 

6 SUNDAY 
7 Monday 
8 Tuesday 
9 Wednesday 

ro Thursday 
rr Friday 
r2 Saturday 

13 SUNDAY 
14 Monday 
rs Tue~day 
r6 \Vednesday 
17 Thursday 
r8 Friday 
19 Saturday 
20 SUNDAY 

2I l\Ionday 
22 Tuesday 
23 Wednesday 

The \V m. Molson Hall opened, 
r862. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Physics Building Com. 

Law Examinations. 

Meeting of Museum Corn. 
Meeting of Library Corn. 

8 8UNDAY 
9 Monday 

ro Tuesday 
rr \Vednesday 
12 Thursday 
13 Friday 

14 Saturday 
15 SUNDAY 

r6 Monday 
17 Tuesday 
r8 \Vednesday 
19 Thursday 
20 Friday 
21 Saturday 

,.22 SUNDAY 

I
• Regular Meeting of Corporation 

Reps. Schol. Cl: Exh. Accounts 23 Monday 
24 Thursday audited. 24 Tuesday 
25 Friday !\feeting of Faculty of Arts. 25 \Vednesday 
26 Saturday :.feeting of Governors. Law 26 Thursday 

2f~,r~'!!~~A Y ' Examinations. 27 Friday 

29 Tuesday I 282~aJu~nAY 
30 Wednesday 30 :1\Ionday 
31 Thursday :New Library opened r893. 3r Tuesday 

Lectures in Arts and App. Se. 
end. 

Law Examinations. 

Christmas Ex. in Arts an<.l 
Applied Science begin. Law 
Examinations 

\Christmas Vacation begins. 

l :hristmas-Day. 

:\Teeting of Governors, 

11 

NoTR,-.\1eetin~s of the Faculty of Art~ are held at 4.30 P . ..\1. nnles« otherwise specified. 



z Wednesday 
2 Thursday 
3 Friday 

4 Saturday 

6 Mori~1t>fY 

7 Tuesday 
8 Wednesday 
9 Thursday 

10 Friday 
n Saturday 

r 3 ~r~nCiayAY 
14 Tuesday 
IS Wednesday 
z6 Thursday 
17 Friday 
r8 Saturday 

.9 s NDAY 
20 1\fonaay 
21 Tuesday 

22 Wednesday 

23 Thur~day 
24 Friday 
25 Saturday 

27 1ion~WAY 
28 Tuesday 
29 \Vednesday 
30 Ih<trsday 
JI Friday 

Christmas Vacation ends. 

Lectures in Arts, Law, Med. & 
App. Science recommence. 
Meetings of Facs. of Arts and 
App. Sci. 
Meeting of Nor. Sch. Comm. 

Phys. Build'g Corn. 
i\Ieeting of Fa c. of Arts. 

Meeting of .Museum Corn. 
Meeting of Library Corn. 

Regul:;.r Meet'g of Corporation. 
Examiners appointed. Annu al 
H.eport to Visiter. 

Meeting of Governors. 

. Meeting of Fa c. of Arts. 

lSUNDAY 
2 Monday 

3 Tuesday 
4 Wednesday 
5 Thursday 
6 Friday 
7 Sa turday 

'JND Y 
9 Monday 

Io Tuesday 
n Wednesday 
12 Thursday 
I3 Friday 

I4 Saturday 

U DA 
I6 Monday 
r7 Tuesday 
I8 Wednesday 
I9 Thursday 
20 Friday 

21 Saturday 
2 SUNDAY 

23 Monday 
24 Tuesday 
25 Wednesday 
26 Thursday 
27 Friday 

Theses for M.A. and LL.D. 31 Tuesday 
to be sent in. 

l!'EBHUARY, 1896. 

1 Saturday 

2 SUNDAY 
3 Monday 
4 Tuesday 
5 Wednesday 
6 Thursday 
7 Friday 
o Saturday 

9 TT Y 
10 Monday 
n Tuesday 
I2 Wednesday 
13 Thursday 
I4 Friday 

IS Saturday 

I7 Monday 
18 Tuesday 
I9 \V ednesday 
20 Thursday 
21 Friday 
22 Saturday 

zfWon~~~ 
25 Tuesday 

26 Wednesday 
27 Thursday 
28 Friday 
29 Saturday 

12 

Meeting of Fac. A pp. Science. 

Meeting of Nor. School Corn. 

Law Examinations . 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
Supplemental Exam's in Arts 
and Applied Science. 

Law, Exams. 

No lectures. 

Law. Exams. 

r Wednesday 

2 Thursday 
3 Friday 

4 Saturday 

6 J\t~n~RA 
7 Tuesday 
8 Wednesday 
9 Thursday 

IO Friday 
n Saturday 

I~\Po~Jt~A y 
14 Tuesday 
15 Wednesday 
I6 Thursday 

I7 Friday 
IS Saturday 

20 '1~~Na~A y 

21 Tuesday 

22 Wednesday 

23 Thursday 
Physics & Engtneering Building 24 Friday 

opened I893· 25 Saturday 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
Meeting of Governors. 

2761'v~1fn~R,A Y 

28 Tuesday 
29 \Vednesday 
30 Thursday 

IAUCH, 1896. 

Theses for B.C.L. 
MeetingofFac. Ap. Science. 

Meeting of Nor. Sch. Corn. 

Meeting of Fac. of Arts. 

Law Examinations. 

Exam's in Med. begin. Meeting 
of Fac. of Ap. Science. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. Re 
ports of Attendance on Lects 

Law Examinations. 

Conv. for Degrees in Veterinary 
Science . 

. l\1 eeting of Governors. 

Lects. in Arts and Ap. Se. end. 
Meeting of Fac. of A pp. Se . 

Convocation for Degrees i 
J\Iedicine. 

PHIJ., 1896. 

J\leetingof Nor. Se. Committee 
Exams. in Arts begin. 

Good Friday. Easter vacatio 
begins. 

Easter. 

Easter vacation ends. 

!

Meeting of Fac. of Arts. 
Exa~inations in Law. 

Phys. Build'g Corn. 

Lectures in Law end. 
Examinations in Law. 

Meeting of Museum Committee 
Law Examinations. 

Meeting of Library Committee 
Law .b.xaminations. 

Regular meeting of Corporation 
Law Examinations. 

Meeting of Governors. 

Declaration of results of Exam. 
in Arts. 

Convocation for Degrees in Art 
Law and Applied Science. 



I Friday 

2 Saturday 

4 Monday 
s Tuesday 
6 Wednesday 
7 Thursday 
8 hiday 
9 Saturday 

11 Monday 
12 Tuesday 

y 

13 Wednesday 
14 Thursday 
IS Friday 
16 Saturday 

r8 Monday 
19 Tuesday 
20 Wednesday 
21 Thursday 
22 Friday 

. 23 Saturday 

2S Monday 
26 Tuesday 

y 

27 Wednesday 

28 Thursday 
29 Friday 
30 Saturday 

I Monday 

2 Tuesday 

y 

3 Wednesday 
4 Thunday 
;; Friday 
6 Satnn.:ay 

, ....... DA\ 
8 .Monday 
9 Tue~aay 

IO \Vednesday 
I I Thursday 
12 Friday 
13 Saturday 

IS ~londay 
r6 Tuesday 

y 

17 Wednesday 

18 Thursday 
I9 Friday 
20 Saturday 

NDAY 
22 Monday 
23 Tuesday 
24 W eduesday 
25 Thursday 
26 Friday 
27 Saturday 

..s NDAY 
2q Monaay 
30 Tuesday 

1\IAY, I~!IG. 

Meeting of Exammers for Sch. 
Examinations. Examinations 
in Normal School begin. 

Meeting Nor. Sch. Committee. 

Whit Sunday. 
day. 

Queen's Birth-

r Wednesday 
2 Thursday 
3 Friday 
4 Saturday 

) y 
6 Monday 
7 Tuesday 
8 Wednesday 
9 Thursday 

10 Friday 
rr Saturday 

u 
13 Monday 
14 Tuesday 

y 

1S Wednesday 
r6 Thursday 
17 Friday 
18 Saturday 

AY 
20 Monday 
21 Tuesday 
22 Wednesday 
23 Thursday 
24 Friday 
2S Saturday 

2o U AY 
27 Monday 
28 Tuesday 

Normal Sch. closes for Summer 29 \Vednesday 
Vacation. 30 Thursday 

3I Friday 

Meeting of Governors. 
Trinity Sunday. 

,JUSt<~. l~'H.i 

I Examinations for Matric~nd 
. Associate in Arts begin. 
Medical Examinations. 
Normal School Committee. 

Phys. Budding Corn. 

MeetintofMuseum Committee. 
Meeting. of Library Committee. 
Regular Meeting ofCorporat'n. 

Report of Nor mal School. 

Meeting of Governors. 

1 Saturday 

NDAY 
3 Monday 
4 Tuesday 
5 Wednesday 
6 Thursday 
7 Friday 
8 Saturday 

IO Monday 
II Tuesday 
12 Wednesday 

I3 Thursday 
1'1- Friday 

IS Saturday 

NDAY 
I7 Monday 
18 Tuesday 
19 Wednesday 
20 Thursday 
2I Friday 
22 Saturday 

2 SUNDAY 
24 Monday 
2S Tuesday 
26 \Vednesday 
27 Thursday 
28 Friday 
29 Saturday 

--·DAY 
31 Monday 

,JULY, 189(; 

AUUUST, 1806. 

Peter Redpath Museum opeued 
r882. 

liS 
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I! 

I 

I 

! I 

.i. 

DAY. 

'luesdu). 

Wednesday. 

Thursday. 

tt'riday. 

Monday. 

-

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

EXHIBiTION, SCHOLARSHIP, Elc., EXAllfiNA TIO!V~, 
SEPTEMl:fER, 1895· 

FIRST YEAR 

17 Greek. 

Latin. 

Mathematics. 

18 

J8 Mathematics. 

18 

19 English. 

19 

19 English. 

19 

20 I 
20 Grammar and Comp. 

(Classics.) 

23 

SEC()ND YEAR. 

-----

Greek. 

Latin. 

Mathematics. 

Mathematics. 

English. 

Chemistry. 

French. 

General Paper. 
(Classics.) 

Mathematics. 

English. 

THIRD YEAR. HouR. 

- -j-
Greek. 19 to 12 

Latin Prose Comp. 2 to 5 

Mathematics. 9 to I2 

Latin. 19 to 12 

Mathematics. l 9 to 12 

Botany. 19 to 12 

Ancient History. 2 to 5 

Botany. 

English. 

Logic. 

English. 

Chemistry. 

Mathematics. 

Botany. 

French. 

2 to 5 

I y to 12 

9 to 12 

l to 5 

2 to 5 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

English Composition 2 to 5 

Mathematics. 9 to 12 

2 to 5 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS Dh..CEMBER, 1895. 

DAY. DATE FIRST YEAR, SECOND YEAR. I THIRD YEAR. FOURTH YEAR. 

---- - ------ --
Monday. 16 Latin. Latin. Mechanics. Astronomy. 

16 M'matics, P.M., 

Tuesday. 17 Greek Greek. Greek. Greek. 

" I 17 Zoology, P. M. Latin, P.l\1. 
Wednesday. 18 

I 
Mathematics. Psychology. Latin, i\loral Philosophy 

" 18 French, P.M. French, P.M. Ment. Phi!., P.:vr. Geology, P.l\I. 
Thursday. 

I 

19 Chemistry. 

" 19 German, P .M. German, P.¥. 
1 

" 19 Hebrew, P.M. I Hebrew, P.l\1. 

Friday. 20 Ene,lish. I 
-

-

. 

' 



FACULTY OF ARTS. 

SESSIONAL AND HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 1896. 

DATE. FIRST YEAR . SECOND YEAR. THmo YEAR. 

APRIL. A.l\I. P.M. A. M. P.:\1. A.l\1. P .l\l. 

I \Ved. Hebrew ............. Hebrew ............. Hebrew. 

2 Thurs. 

3 Fri. 

4 Sat. 

s Sun. 

Good Friday. Easter vacation begins ..... 

Easter Day ..... . 

FouRTH YEAR. 

A.l\1. P.l\1. 

Hebrew and 
B .A. Honours . 

6 l\1on. . ..... .. . . .. .. ............. .. .. .. . .. ............. . ........ · I · .... · .. ... .. 

7 Tues. Easter vacation ends. 

8 Wed. Greek . . ............. 

1

Greek . . ....... . . . ... ::\1echanics ....... . 

9 Thurs. ,Latin .... Anc.History Latin ... Composition. Latin ............. . 

Ethics. Ethic!.. 

Latin, Latin . 

IO Fri. English .•.... English. English. English. Ex. Phy- English. Ex. Phy- HJstory, 
sics. sics. 

u Sat. 

13 Mon. Geometry 
and Arithmetic .... 

Mathematics . ..... .. Greek..... . . . . . . . . Mechanics and 
B.A. Honours. 

14 Tues. Trigonometry 
and Algebra . . .... . 

Mathematics . . ..... Astronomy and... Astr'y. and Optics. 
Optics ........ .. B. A. Honours. 

rs Wed. French. German. French. German. Metaphysics ....... Geology. Geology. 

r6 Thurs. Chemistry ........... Logic .......................... Zoology· I Greek. History. 

I7 Fri . . ... . . . . . ............ Botany ....... Botany. French. German. French. German. 
t B.A. Honours. 

:ao :\1on. jHonour Examinations Honour Examinations Honour Exam'tions B.A. Honours. 

2r Tucs. l1 l\leeting of Examiner< and FacuJ ty. 9 30 A, ~~. 

22 \Ved. Honour Examinations Honour Examinations Honour Exam' tions 13. A. Honours, 
Regu Jar Meeting of Cor poration. 

23 Thurs. Meeting of Examiners and FacuJ ty. 9 30 A, ~I. 

24 Fri. 

2 ~ Sat. 

Meeting of ExaminJers and Faculty, 9.30 A.M. 

Meeting of Examiners and Facul ty. 9.30 A. M, 

27 .:-.Ion. 

28 Tues . 

Meeting of Examin 1ers and Faculty. 9.30 A.M. Declaration of results. 

I 

29 Wed. 

..................... , .. ............ . .. . .. . . ..... ··..:;~ ...... .. . 

: Thur:. ,Convocation for Degr ees in Arts. 

The Examinations begin at 9 A.M. and 2 P,l\1, when not specified otherwise, 



FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIOI NSTH'IARDPYREIA~.· I8195;0URTH YEAR. 
FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR .. 
------

:S·.·. Apcil: ~ :Fdd•y : · .•.•...••. •. •. •. •. • .•.. ·: • ·.:: :: ;~~ :: : .·; :::: : ::: i, :::. ~:::::::: :::: 

DAvs. 

•f ••••·••··••·••••••• 

Sun." 5 Easter Sunday. 

M. " 6 .................. .. 

T. 7 Mathematics. Chemistry 

W. " 8 Geom. Drawing. Surveying. 

T. " 9 1\Iath. Lab. Kinematics. 

F. '' ro English. IExp. Physics. 

::" :: :: D~~~·. Go~~~::y . r~· ~~::'.Y 
M. " 13 Mathematics. Mathematics. 

T. " 14 Pract. Chem. (x) 

\ V, " {French a.m. 
rs German p,m, 

1'. " x6 Chemistry. 

Org. Chem, 

{ 
French a.m. 

I 
German p 111-

1 Drawing (Mechl). 
l Zoology p.m. 

5 Machine Design. Geodesy. {
1\Iechl. E. ng. 

1 Surveying. Assaying. 

{ 
Th. ofStructures. 

Theory of Structures Dyn . . of :\1achin'y. 
Theory of Structureslj Th. ofStruct. a.m. 

a.m. and p m. & p.m .Gcol.(Adv.) 
• t Th, of Structures. 

Exp. Phys1cs. ) Elect. Engr. 
f Phys. I.ab. Wk. { Th. o~ Structures. 
l Desc, Geom. Drawmg (;\1echl.) 

j Elect. Eng. 
l Chemistry. {

Elect. Engin. 
Th.o f Struct. Adv 

1 Hydraulics. 
Org. Chem. l Phys. Lab. Wk. 

{ Dyn. of Mach. Machine Design. 
Geology. 

{
Drawing (Mechl). {Hydraulics (Adv.\, 
Mining. Metallurgy. 

F. " 17 Pact. Chem. (2) Botany a.m. & p.m. Mathematics. Thermodynamics. 

S. " r8 Pact. Chem. (3) t Railway Eng. a .m . . . , ................ Railway Eng, a.m. I and .'.m. 

Sun." 19 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... · · · · · · · · 

l\I. " 20 .:.\lathematics. 

Th. '' 3JConvocation. 
l 

;\lathematics. Mathematics. 

,N.B.-The Examinations begin at 9 oo a.m, and 2.oo p.m. when not specified otherwise. 



THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-Officio). 

Professors :-D~o\.WSON, (Emeritus.) Professors :-Cox, 

JOHNSON, EATON, 
CORNI'SH, ADAMS, 
DAREY, CALLENDAR, 
MURRAY, Lecturers :-LAFLEUR, 

HARRINGTON, GREGOR, 
MOYSE, DEEKS, 
PENHAl..LOW, COL:RY, 

CoussqtAT, EvA~s. 

Dean of the Faculty :-ALEXANDER JOHNSON, M.A., LL.D. 

[CONTENTs.-Matriculation, etc.,§ I.; Exhibitions, etc., § II.; Cou,rse 
of Study,§ III.; Examinations, Degrees, etc., e IV.; Exemptions, etc., ~ 

V.; Medals, etc., e VI.; Licensed Boarding Houses, e VII.; Attendance 
and Conduct, e VIII.; Library, e IX.; Peter Redpath Museum, eX.; 
McDonald Physics Building, ~ XI.; Fees, etc., e XII.; Cou1·ses of Lee· 
tures, ~ XIII.] 

The next session <•f this Faculty will begin on September qth, 
I 895, and will extend to April 3oth, 1896. 

~ I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

In this University those only who attend Lectures are denom
inated Students. 

Students in the Faculty of Arts are classified as Undergraduates 
or Partial Students. The conditions of admission for each and for 
Students of other Universities are given below. 

I. UNDERGRADUATES. 

Undergraduates alone can proceed to the degree of B.A. Candi
dates for admission to the First Year, as Undergraduates, are re
quired to pass the First Year Entrance Examination. The success
ful Candidates are arranged as First Class, Second Class, and 
Passed. To the most deserving in the First Class, the First Year 

B 
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Exhibitions are awarded. For those who ann at passing only, a 
minimum course is appointed, and there are two examinations in 
the year as follows :-

(I) That held in the first week of June, concurrently with the 
examinations for Associate in Arts, Schools desirous to take ad
vantage of this may send their pupils for examination to McGill 
College; or, if at a distance, by sending in to the Secretary of the 
University the names of Deputy Examiners for approval, with a 
list of candidates, on or before M ay 1st, may have papers sent to 
them. (2) That held at the opening of the session, on September 
qth and following days, in McGill College alone. 

In I 895 the following regulations with regard to the First Year 
Entrance Examination come into operation :-

I. Any candidate who fails in one and not more than one subject 
at the September Entrance Examination may pass an equivalent 
Examination at Christmas, or at the following Sessional Examin
ations, in the precise part of the subject in which he failed. In· 
this regulation, Classics, Mathematics, and English are each regard
ed as a single subject. 

2. The Entrance Examinations for the First Year will be held only 
in June and September on the days appointed in the Calendar, 
except in cases of severe illness or domestic affliction. 

As the examination is intended as a test of qualification for admission to the 
classes of the University, certificates of passing are not granted except to those 
who subsequently attend lectures. Candidates who may have passed the exam
ination are not '' Matriculated," i.e., enrolled on the " Matricula" of the U niver
sity, until they have paid all the prescribed fees for the session and complied 
with the other University regulations. (See" Directions" below.) 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. 

(a) For Passing only. 

Examinations begin on June Ist in McGill College and local centres; on Sep· 
tember 17th in McGill College only. 

Greek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Grammar. 

Latin.-Caesar, Bell. Gall., Books I and II.; and Virgil, Aeneid, Book I., 
Latin Grammar. 

[The A.A. standard in Latin will be accepted for 1895, i.e. two books of 
Caesar will be required from all but the A.A. Candidates.] 

Mathematics.-Arithmetic, inch1ding a knowledge of the Metric system ; 
Algebra to Quadratic Equations (inclusive) as in Colenso; Euclid's Elements,. 
Books I., II., Ill. 
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E11glish.-W riling from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar includi11g 
A?Zalysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a sub
ject to be given at the time of the examination. 

Frmch.-Grammar up to the beginning of Syntax. An easy translation from 
French into English. 

Can:iidates unable to take French are not excluded, but will be required to 
study German after entrance. 

At the September (but not at the June) examinations, an equivalent amount 
of other books or other authors in Latin and Greek than those named may be 
accepted by the Examiners on application made through the Professor of Clas• 
sics. At the June examination, candidates f1 om Ontario may present an equi
valent amount from the books prescribed for the Junior Matriculation Examina
tion of the University of Toronto. 

Candidates who at the examination for Associate in Arts have passed in the 
above subjects are admitted as Undergraduates. 

The Matriculation or Junior leaving Examination accepted by the Universities 
of Ontario is accepted by the Faculty, in so far as the subjects of their pro
gramme satisfy the Examiners of the Faculty, i.e., when the subjects taken are 
the same as, or equivalent to, those required in McGill University. 

For Candidates from Ontario, Second Class non-professional certificates will 
1?e accepted pro tanto in the Examination. 

For qualifications required of Normal School Students, see Normal School 
Regulations. 

Candidates who fail in one or more subjects at the June examination, and 
present themselves again in the following September, will be exempted from 
examination in those subjects only in which the Examiners may have reported 
them as specially qualified. 

(b) Higher Examination-For First Class, Second Class and PasJing. 

The Examination will be held on September 17th and following days in 
McGill College only. (For Exhibitions, see§ II.) 

Creel·.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV. or VI.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I. or V.; 
Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII. or XI. 

Latin. -Cicero, in Catilinam, Orat. I. and II., or, Ho race, Odes, Ill. and IV. 
Caesar, Bell. Gall,, Bks. I. and II. or V. and VI.; Virgil, Aeneid, Bk. I. 

or II. 

A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 

Translation at sight from the easier Latin authors. Abbott's Arnold's Greek 
Prose Composition, Exercises 1 to 25. Collar's Practical Latin Composition, 
Pts. III. and IV., or an equivalent, such as Arnold's Latin Prose Composition. 

Mathematics.-Euclid, Books I., II., Ill., IV.; Algebra to end of Harmon
ica! Progression (Colenso) ; Arithmetic. 

English.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Mason's Grammar, omit 
Derivatinn and Appendix.) 
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Fre1zch.-(Solely as a test of qualification to join the French Class).-Gram
~mar up to the beginning of Syntax ; and easy translation from French into English, 
Candidates unable to take French will be required to study German after entrance. 

SECOND YEAR ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. 

Candidates may be admitted into Second Year as Under
graduates, if able to pass the Second Year Entrance Examination. 
The regulations for this correspond to those for the First Year, the 
higher examination being the same as that for the Second Year 

AExhibitions (see § II.) held in September; or the candidates may 
_.take the First Year Sessional Examinations held in April. 1 here 
is besides: 

.For Passi1~g only. 

An Examination beginning on Sept. 17th, m McGill College only. 

l1t Classzcs.-G1uk.-Homer, Iliad, Book VI.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I 
Grammar and Prose Composition. 

Latin.-Virgil, Aeneid, Book VI.; Cicero, Orations against Cati-
line ; Grammar and Prose Composition. 

(An equivalent amount of other books or other authors in Latin 
and Greek than those named above may be accepted by the Exam
iners for entrance into the Second Year, on application made 
through the Professor of Classics.) 

In .Mathematics :-

Euclid.-Books I., II., III., IV., VI., with defs. of Book V. 
(Omitting Propositions 27, 28, 29 of Book VI.) 

Algebra.- To end of Quadratic Equations (as in Colcnso's Alg. ). 

7r(~·onometry.-Galbraith and Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. 
I, 2, 3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solution of 
plane triangles. 

An'thmetic.-Elementary Rules, Proportion, Interest, Discount, 
etc., Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root, 
Metric System. 

Ettglish Literatun.-Writing from Dictation, English Grammar, including 
Analysis, English Composition, English History (Buckley). Essay. 

In F1·ench.-French Grammar; or (instead of French) German, in which know
ledge sufficient to enable the Candidate to join the regular class will be 
required. 

ln Chemist?y.-'The Chemistry of the non-metallic Elements and of the more 
common metals. 

[Note. -Candidates unable to pass in French or German are not excluded but 
are required to begin German, and to continue the study of it for two ;ears. 
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2. PARTIAL STUDENTS.-STUDENTS OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES. 

PARTIAL STUDENTS.-All Students who are not Undergraduates 
or Graduates, or Students in Special Courses, are called Partial 
Students. Candidates for admission as Partial Students must 
satisfy the professors of the several subjects they select of their fit
ness to attend the lectures, or be examined in these subjects, as 
may from time to time be determined by the Faculty, 

The subjects in which an examination is necessary are :-Latin, 
Greek, Mathematics, English, French. Candidates are required to 
appear at the ordinary entrance examinations announced above; 
but on application to the Faculty, may, for sufficient cause, have a 
later day appointed. 

STUDENTS OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES may be admitted, on produc
tion of certificates, to a like standing in this U1iiversity, after 
examination by the Faculty. 

3· GENERAL REGULATIONS. 
Candidates for entrance into the First Year of the Faculty of Medicine in 

McGill University may pass in the above examinations. 
Every student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written intimation 

from his parent or guardian of the name of the minister of religion under whose 
care and instruction it is desired that the Student should be placed, who will 
thereupon be invited to put himself in communication with the Faculty on the 
subject. Failing such intimation from his parent or guardian, the Faculty will 
endeavor to establish befitting relations. 

Every student is required to sign the following:-

DECLARATION. 
"I hereby declare that I will faithfully observe the statutes, rules and ordi

" nances of this University of McGill College to the best of my ability." 

4· DIRECTIO~S TO CANDIDATES FOR MATRICULATION OR 
ADMISSION. 

Candidates are required :-
(a) To pay the Entrance Examination fee (see page 31) to the Acting 

Secretary, and to present themselves to the Dean at the beginning of the session, 
and fill up a form of application for matriculation or admission(§ I.). 

(b) To pass or to have passed the required examinations (§ I.). Candidates 
claiming exemption, according to the regulations above given, from examination 
in any subject on the ground of examinations previously passed, must present 
certificates of standing in the latter. 

(c) To procure tickets from the Registrar (§ XII.), and to sign the declaration 
above given. 

(d) To present their tickets to the Dean. (Fine, etc., for delay stated in 
~XII.) 

(/) To provide themselves with the Academic dress (§ VIII.). · 
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§ II. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

1. A Scholarship is tenable for t1.vo years; an Exhibition for one year. 

2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have passed the 
University Intermediate Examination, provided that not more than three sessions 
have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also to Candidates who have ob
tained what the Faculty may deem equivalent standing in some other University, 
providfd that application be made before the end of the Session preceding 
the examination. 

3· Scholarships are divided into two classes :-(I) Scimce Scholarships; ( 2) 
Classical a11d Mode1'n La11guage Scholarships. The subjects of examination for 
each are as follows :-

Scimce Scholarships :-Diffe1ential and Integral Calculus; Analytic Geome
try ; Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; Higher Algebra and Theory of Equa. 
tions; Botany; Chemistry ; Logic. (For subdivision, see below.) 

Classical and Modern Language Sclwlanhips :-Greek ; Latin ; English Com
position; English Language, Literature, and History; French or German. 

4· Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 
First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to candidates for entrance into 

the First Year. 

Second Year Exhibitions are open for competition to Students who have passed 
the First Year Ses~ional Examinations, provided that not more than two sessions 
have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also to candidates for entrance into 
the Second Year. 

The subjects of examination are as follows:-

.First Year Exhibit£ons .-Classics, Mathematics, English. 

Second Year Exh£li£tions. -Classics, Mathematics, Eng ]ish Language and 
Literature, Chemistry and French or German. 

5· The First and Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for Candidates 
who have not previously entered the University, be regarded as Matriculation 
Examinations. 

6. No student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship at the same 
time. 

7. Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily be awarded to the best 
answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be required. 

8. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of candidates 
showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or Scholarships 
offered for competition may be transferred to more deserving candidates in another 
year. 

9· A successful candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship or Exhibi
tion, proceed regularly with his CoHege Course to the satisfaction oft he F acuity. 
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10. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be paid in four 
instalments, viz. :-In October, December, February and April, about the 2oth 
day of each month. 

I I. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every Session. 
There at:e at present seventeen Scholarships and Exhibitions:-

THE}ANE REDPATH EXHIBITION, founded by Mrs. Redpath, of Terrace Bank, 
Montreal :-value, about $90 yearly, open to both men and women. 

TEN McDONALD SCHOLARSHIPS AND ExHIBITIONS, founded by W. C. Mc
Donald, Esq., Montreal :-value, $I25 each yearly. 

THE CHARLES ALEXANDER ScHOLARSHIP, founded by Chas. Alexander, Esq., 
Montreal, for the encouragement of the study of Classics and other subjects 
-value, $120 yearly. 

THE GEORGE HAGUE EXHIBITION, given by George Hague, Esq., Montreal, for 
the encouragement of the study of Classics :-value, $125 yearly. 

THE MAJOR H. MILLS SCHOLARSHIP, founded by bequest of the late Major 
Hiram Mills :-value, $100 yearly. 

THE BARBARA SC01T SCHOLARSHIP, founded by the late Miss Barbara Scott, 
for the encouragement of the study of the Classical langua~;es and literature: 
-value, $100 to $I2o yearly. • 

Two DoNALDA EXHIBITIONS, open to women in the Donalda Department 
-value, $Ioo and $I2o yearly. 

EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED FOR COMPETI
TION AT THE OPENING OF THE SESSION, SEPT., 1895. 

N.B.-7 hree of the Exhibitions are opm to women (two of these to women aloue, 
either itt the First or Second Year). 

To students entering the First Year, three Exhibitiom of $125, two of$ roo, 
and one oj$120. 

Subjects of Examination :-

GREEK.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV. or VI. ; Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I. or V. ; 
Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII. or XI. 

LATIN.-Virgil,Aeneid, Bk. 1. or II.; Cicero, In Catilinam, Orat. I. andii. 
<>r Hm·ace, Odes, Ill. and IV. ; Caesar, Bell. Gall., Bks. I. and II., or V. and 
VI. 

A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 

Text-Books.-Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Grammar. Abbott's Arnold's 
Greek Prose Composition, exercises I to 25. Allen and Greenough's Latin 
Grammar, Arnold's Latin Prose Composition by Bradley, ur Collar's Latin Com
position, Pts. Ill. and IV. 

Mathematics,-Euclid, Bks. I., II., III., IV.; Algebra to end of Harmonica! 
Progression (Colenso) ; Arithmetic. 
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English,-English Grammar and Composition .-(Mason's Grammar, omit 
Derivation and Appendix.) 

The First Year Exhibitions will be awarded to the best answerers in the above 
course, provided there be absolute merit. 

But in subsequently distributing the Exhibitions of higher value among the 
successful candidates, answering in the following subjects will be taken into 
account also :-

I. A retranslation into Latin of an English version of some passages from one 
of the easier Latin Prose writers. (For specimens, see Smith's Principia Latina, 
Part V.) 

2. Euclid, Book VI. (omitting Props. 27, 28, 29 ), with Defs. of Book V. 
3· English :-An Examination upon one of Shakespeare's plays. For 1895-

Macbeth. 
4· French :-Syntax and translation from English into French, in addition to 

the entrance course. 

To Students enterz'ng the Second Ye-a1', th1·ee Exhzbltions of $125, o1u of $roo, 
and 01u of$120 (see also N.B. above). 

Subjects of Examination :-

Greek.-Xenophon, Hellenics, I. and II . ; Demosthenes, Olynthiacs, I. and 
II. ; Herodotus, Bk. Ill. 

Latiu.-Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I.; Horace, Odes, Bk. I.; Livy, Bk. XXII. 
Greek and Latin Prose Composition, and translation at sight from the less 

difficult Latin and Greek authors. 
A Paper on Grammar and History. 

Text-books.-Myer's Ancient History, Abbott's Arnold's Greek Prose Compo
E>ition, Latin Prose through English idiom (A bbott). 

Mathematz'cs.-Euclid (six books); Algebra (Hall &> Knight's Advanced); 

V McDowell's Exercises in Modern Geometry; Theory of Equations (in part); 
Trigonometry (first four chapters, Galbraith &> Haughton's). 

English Literature.-Mason's Grammar. Shakespeare, As _You Like It. 
Trench, Study of Words. 

Chmzistry.-Roscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry, as far as page 264. 

French.-Darey, Principes de Grammaire franc;aise; LaFontaine, les Fables, 
livres IV and V; Moliere, l'Avare; Colloquial exercises; Dictation. 

Or, instead of French:-

Ge-rman.-German Grammar and Composition; Grimm's Kinder-und 
Hausmrerchen (Vandersmissen's edition); Schiller-Der Neffe als Onkel, Der 
Gang nach dem Eisenhammer ; Dictation; Translation from English into Ger
man. 

A candidate for a Second Year Exhibition to be successful must not, at the 
special examination, be placed in the Third Class in more than one of the ordinary 
subjects. The award is made on the aggregate of the marks among those who 
fulfil this condition. 
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7o students entering the 7 hi1'd Year, thne Scholarships of$ 125 and one of 
$120, tenable for two years. 

One ofthese is offered in Mathematics and Logic, and one in Natural Science 

and Logic, as follows :--

I. Mathematics.-Differential Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3, 4, 7, 9; 
Chap .. I2, Arts. I68-183 inclusive; Chap. 17, Arts. 225-242 in

clusive). Integral Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3, 4, 5; Chap. 
71 Arts. 126-140 inclusive; Chap. 8, Arts. 150-156 inclusive; Chap. 
91 Arts. 168-176 inclusive). Analytic Geometry (Salmon's Conic 
Sections, subjects of Chaps. 1-13 [omitting Chap. 8], with part of 
Chap. 14). Lock's Higher Trigonometry; ?\1cLelland and Preston's 
Spherical Trigonometry, Part I. Salmon's Modern Higher Algebra 
(first four chapters). Todhunter's or Burnside and Pan ton's Theory 

of Equations (selected course). 

Logic, as in Jevon's Elementary Lessons in Logic. 

2. Natt~ral Science.-Botan1', as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Bot· 
any. Canadian Botmzy, including a practical acquaintance with the 
Spermaphytes, Pteridophytes and Bryophytes. Chemistry, as in Ros

coe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry. 

Logic, as in Jevon's Elementary Lessons on Logic. 

Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and l\1'odern Languages, as 

follows:-

Classics.-Greek. -Plato, Apology and Crito; Xenophon, Memorabilia, Book 
I.; Thucydides, Book VI. Latin.-Horace, Epistles, Book I.; 
Livy, Books XXI., XXII.; Virgil, Georgics, Book II; Sallust, 
Catiline ; Cicero, Select Letters (Pritchard and Bernard ; Clarendon 
Press Series). Greek and Latin Prose Composition, and Translation 

at sight. 

History.-Te.xt-Books.-Smith's Student's Greece ; Mommsen's Rome (abridged). 

E11glish I.anguage and Literature.-Spalding's English Literature (Chap. VI., 
Part III., to end of book); Shakspere, Tempest; Milton's Para

dise Lost, Books I. and I I. ; Trench, Study of Words. 

English Composition.-High marks will be given for this subject. 

French.-Racine, Britannicus; . Moliere, les Femmes savantes. French Gram
mar. Bonnefon, les Ecrivains celebres de la France. Translation 

from English into French ; Dictation. 

Or instead of French: 

German.-Schiller-Egmont's Leben und Tod ( Buchheim), Die Kraniche des 
Ibycus, Das Lied von der Glocke, Der Kampf mit dem Drachen; 
Gcethe.-Torquato Tasso; German Grammar and Composition; 

Translation from English into German; Dictation. 
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Classical Subjects for Exhib£tiom, September, 1896. 

FIRST YEAR.-Gretk.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV. or I.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. 
I.; Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII. 

Latin.-Virgil, Aen., Bk. or Ill. ; Cicero, in Catilinam, I., 
II. ; or, Horace, Odes (one Book) ; Caesar, Bell. 
Gall., J. and II. or V. and VI. 

SECOND YEAR.-G1-eek.-Xenophon, Hellenics, I. and II.; Demosthenes, 
Olynthiacs, I. and Il. ; Euripides, Alcestis. 

Latin.-Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I.; Horace, Odes, Bk. I; Livy 
Bk. XXII. 

EXEMPTIONS FROM TUITION FEES UNDER PRESENTATION 
SCHOLARSHIPS, ETC. 

Four exemptions from tuition fees may be granted by the Board of Governors 
from time to time, to the most successful students who may present themselves 
.as Candidates. By order of the Board, one of these is given annually to the 
Dux of the High School of Montreal, and one to the Dux of any other Academy 
or High School, sending up in one year for entrance, three or more Candidates 
competent to pass creditably the Matriculation Examination. 

In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of Quebec 
"()ffering for competition among its pupils an Annual Bursary in the Faculty of 
Arts of not less than $8o, the Governors will add the amount of the fees of 
tuition thereto. 

For exemptions from fees to Normal School Students, see regulations of Nor
mal School. 

One exemption is given annually to the pupil (boy or girl) of the Montreal 
High School holding a Commissioners' exemption from the Schools of the 
Protestant Commissioners, Montreal, who has taken the highest marks at the 
A. A. Examination, and is recommended by the Commissioners. 

~ III. COURSE OF STUDY. 
An Undergraduate, in order to attain the degree of B.A., is re

quired, after passing the First Year Matriculation Examination 
(see§ I.), to attend the appointed courses of lectures regularly for 
four years, and to pass two Examinations in each year, viz., at 
Christmas and in April. If be fail at any one of these examinations, 
he is not allowed to proceed with his course until he has passed it 
subsequently. (See§ IV.) Undergraduates are arranged, accord
ing to their standing, as of the First, Second, Third or Fourth 
Year. 

The special arrangements made for Honour Students and for those 
attending lectures in other Faculties also are stated in § V. 
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ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK.-HOMER.-Odyssey, Bk. XI. Xenophon.-Hellenics, Book I. Studies 
in History and Literature. 

LATIN.-CICERO, De Amicitia. Sallust, Cat'iline. VIRGIL, Aeneid, Bk. Vl.
Translation at sight.-Studies in History and Literature.--Latin 
Prose Composition. 

MATIIEMATICS.-Arithmetic, Euclid, six books. Algebra, to end of Quadratic 
equations. Plane Trigonometry, in part. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE,-Two lectures a week. 

The course will present an outline of English Literature from the Anglo
Saxon period to the present day. 

CHEMISTRY.-Lectures chiefly on Elementary and Inorganic Chemistry, with 
experiments in the class-room, and Laboratory work if desired ; 
the whole preparatory to the Course m Natural Science. 

[A student registered in the Medical Faculty may substitute for this one
half of the Conrse in Chemistry required of Students in the first year of the Medi
cal Faculty. For conditions see§ V.] 

FRENCH.-DAREY, Principes de Grammairefrans;aise.-LA FONTAINE, Choixde 
Fables.-MOLIERE, L' Avare.-Dictation, CoJloquial exercises. 

Or, instead of .h·mch, either of the following:
GERMAN.-VA~DERSMJSSEN AND FRASER's German Grammar ;JOYNES' German 

Reader; Dictation ; Colloquial exercises. 

HEBREW.-(For Theological Students only.)-Elemmtary Course.-Reading 
and Grammar, with oral and written exercises in Orthography and 
Etymology. Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Genesis.
Text-Books.-HARPER's Elements of Hebrew; and Introductory 
Hebrew Method and Manual. 

SECOND YEAR. 

GREEK.-PLATO.-Apology. Aeschylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. History of 
Greece . . 

LATIN.-HORACE.-Epistles, Bk. I., I to 7; LiYy, Bk. XXI. Translation at 
sight, and Latin Prose Composition. 

MATIIEMATICS.-Arithmetic, Euclid. Algebra and Trigonometry as before.
Logarithms.-Plane Trigonometry, including solution of triangles 
and applications. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-MeclJanics, one lecture a week. 

PSYCHOLOGY Al'\D LOGIC.-First Term.-Elementary Psychology (Text-Book. 
-MURRAY's Handbook of Psychology, Bk. I.). Second l'errn.
Logic ( 7(xt-Book.-JEVONS' Elementary Lessons in Logic). 
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[Students registered in the M:dical Faculty may substitute the second half of 
the Course in Chemistry in th~t Faculty for the Psychology of the First Term 
and the Mathematical Physics a the Second Year. For conditions see§ V.] 

BOTANY.-General Morpholog: and Classification. Descriptive Botany. Flora 
of Canada. Nutlition and reproduction of plants. Elements of 
Histology. Tect-Books.-Gray's Structural Botany. Penhal
low's Classification. Penhallow's Guide to the Collection of 
Plants. Gray's A:anual. [Students registered in the Medical 
Faculty may snbsitute the Botany course in that Faculty for the 
above.] For corditions see?, V. 

FRENCH.-RACINE, Esther.-Jomard, l'Honneur et 1' Argent.-CONTANSEAU, 
Precis de Litteraure franc;aise depuis son ongine jusqu'a la fin du 
XVIIe siecle. Tnnslation into French :-DR. JorrNSON, RaS6elas. 
Dictation. ParsiJg. Colloquial exercises. 

Or, instead o.f Prench, either o.f the .following;-

GERMAN.-V ANDERSMISSEN A:t-D FRASER's German Grammar; J oynes' German 
Reader; Freytag-Die Journalisten; Uhland-Ballads and Ro
mances (MacMilan's Foreign School Classics); Translation at 
sight; Dictation Colloquial exercises ; Parsing. 

HEBREW.-(For Theological Sllldents only.)-Intermediate Course.-Grammar. 
-Dr. Harper's" E:ements" and" Methods."-Translation from the 

Old Testament.-Exercises :-Hebrew into English, and Engli!;h 
into Hebrew.-S:ntax.-Reading of the Masoretic notes. 

EUROPEAN HISTORY.-The P>litical History of Europe from 1789 to the 
present day. 

[For the Intermediate Exanination, see§ IV.] 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-LYSIAS.-Contra Era:osthenem. 

EURIPIDES.-Mdea. 

Or,iustead o.f Creek :

LATIN.-J UVENA L. -Satires ( &.lections). 

PLINY.-Select letters. 

Latin Prose Comrosition. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.-MATIE~fATICAL PHYSICS--GALBRAITH AND HAUGH· 
TON's Mechanics, viz., Stat£cs, First three chapters, omitting sec. 5, 
chapter I., and se::. 21, chapter II.; Dynamics, subjects of the first 
five chapters. Ma~:well's Matter and Motion (parts). GALBRAITH 
AND HAUGHTON'; Hydrostatics. 
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In addition to the above, the Student must ta<e three subjects out of the two 
following divisions, headed Literature and Scimce respectively, the selection 
being at the option of the Student, provided two be taken from one division and 
one from the other. 

1. Literatun, etc. 
"LATIN OR GREEK.-As above, according as Gretk or Latin has been chosen pre

viously. 

ENGLISH AND RHETORIC.-(A) CHAUCER's Prdogue to Canterbury Tales, ed, 
Morris. (B) Genung's Rhetoric. -

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY.-First Term :-The Lo;ic of Induction, as in MILL's 
System of Logic, Book Ill. Secmd Term :-The Psychology of 
Cognition, as in MURRA y's Hand)ook of Psychology, Book II., 
Part I. 

FRENCH.-(If taken in the first two years).-COINEILLE, Le Polyeucte-Cogery 
-Third French course. Translatim into French-Johnson, Rasse· 
las. French Composition. Dicta~on.-CONTANSEAu, Precis de 
Litterature fran<;aise, depuis le XVlle siecle jusqu'a nos jours. 

GERMAN.-(If taken in the first two years).-VANDERSMISSEN AND FRASER's 
German Grammar ; SCHILLER- Siege of Antwerp ; LESSING
Minna von Barnhelm ; History ~f German Literature ; German 
composition •Dictation, 

HEBREW.- (For Theological Students).-Advnn;ed Course.-Gesenius' Grammar 
-Harper's Elements of Syntax. Exercises continued.-Transla· 
tion from the Old Testament.-Reading of the Masoretic notes. 

Il. Science. 
tOPTICS AND DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY.-0fllcs (Galbraith and Haughton). 

Descriptive Astronomy (Lockyer's 3:lementary Astronomy), English 
edition ; first five chapters. Stude1ts are recommended to use with 
this an '' Easy Guide to the Constdlations," by Gall. 

tEXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.-Heat, Light and Smnd; as in Ganot's Treatise. 

LABORATORY COURSE IN PHYSICS (See Lectun courses.) 

ZooLoGY.-Elementary Physiology, Embryolcgy, Morphology, development, 
classification and natural history of vertebrate and invertebrate 
forms ; weekly demonstrations. Practical Course in Fourth Year. 

PHYSIOLOGY AND HISTOLOGY, with practical Vlork therein, or ANATOMY and 
PRACTICAL ANATOMY, will, for \1edical Students, be accepted as 
two courses under this heading. ?or conditions see § V. 

FOURTH VEAl. 

G R!!.EK .-DEM OSTHENES.-The 0 lynthiacs. 

Or, instead of Greek:
LATIN.-TACITUs.-Annals, J3ook II. 

Latin Prose Corn position. 
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.-Mathematical Physics. Mechanics and Hydrostatics 
(as in Third Year), or Astronomy (GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON 
OR BRINKLEY) and Optics (GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON). 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY.-First Term :-The Psychological Basis of Ethics. Second 
Term :-Ethics Proper, comprising the elementary principles of 
Jurisprudence and Political Science. Text Book :-Murray's Intro
duction to Ethics. 

In addition to the preceding, the Student must take three subjects out of the 
two following divisions (headed Literature and Science respectively)> the selection 
being at the option of the Student, provided all three are not taken out of the 
same division. 

I. Literatu1-e, etc. 

LATIN OR GREEK.-As above, according as Greek or Latin has been taken 
above. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE.-(a) The leading poets of the nineteenth century.-One 
lecture a week. (b) In addition to (a) Students will be examined 
on characteristic poems of the authors treated. The time to be 
given to (b) may be regarded as equal to that required to obtain a 
good know ledge of (a). 

FRENCTT.-(If taken in Third Year.)-Bonnefon, Les Ecrivains modernes de la 
France. Translation into French. Mor~y's Ideal Commonwealths. 
Dictation. CORNEILLE, Le Polyeucte. 

GERMAN.-(Iftaken in Third Year.)-Grethe-Aus meinem Leben; ScHILLER
Wallenstein; German Grammar and Composition; Dictation; 
History of German Literature. 

HEBREW.-(For Theological Students. )-Advanced Course continued. 

II. Science. 

tASTRONOMY AND 0PTICS.-Ifnot chosen as above. 

tExPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. -Electricity and Magnetism, as in GANOT's Treatise. 

LABORATORY COURSE IN PHYSICS.-(See lecture courses.) 

MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY. -I. Mi11eralogy and Petrography. Minerals and 
rocks, especially those important in Geology or useful in the Arts. 
2. Strati'graphy, Chronological Geology and Palaontology.-Data 
for determining the relative ages of Formations. Classification 
according to age. Fauna and Flora of the successive periods. 
Geology of British America. Text-Book.-Dawson's Handbook 
of Canadian Geology. 

For the B.A. Examinations see § IV. 

t Students claiming exemptions (see§ V.) cannot count these subjects for the B.A. if 
they have not taken the Third Year Mathematical Physics. 
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NOTE ON THE ORDINARY COURSE FOR BA. 

Instead of two distinct subjects in one of the above divisions in either Third 
or Fourth Year, the student may select one subject only, together with an Addz'
tz'o1lal Course in the same or any other of his subjects in which such Additional 
Course may have been provided by the Faculty, under the above rules, provided 
he has been placed in the first class in the corresponding subject at the preceding 
Sessional Examination (viz., Intermediate or Third Year, according to standing)• 

The Additional Course is intended to be more than an equivalent in the amount 
of work involved for any of the other subjects in the division. 

(For details of additional courses provided, see under Section XIII.) 
Undergraduates are required to study either French or German for two years 

(viz., in the First and Second Years), taking the same language in each year, 
Any Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Year will 
be required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an additional Session 
in the language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there are 
other lectures, attendance on which is optional. 

Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written notice 
to this effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take Hebrew instead of 
French or German. 

For arrangements enabling Students in Medicine or Applied Science to take lhe 
course in Arts also and obtain B.A., with B. Ap. Se. or M. D., in six years, see 
§V. 

Undergraduates who have been previously Partial Students, and have in this 
capacity attended a particular Course or Courses of Lectures, may, at the discre
tion of the Faculty, be exempted from further attendance on these Lectures, but 
no distinction shall in consequence be made between the Examination of such 
Undergraduates and of those regularly attending Lectures. 

HONOUR COURSES . 

Third aud Fow-th .Yem·s. 

I. CLASSICAL LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE. 
2. MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 
3· MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 
4· ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 
5· GEOLOGY AND OTHER NATURAL SCIENCES, 
6. MODERN LANGUAGES WITH HISTORY. 
7· SEMITIC LANGUAGES. 

Honours are given in Mathematics in the First and Second Years also. 
Candidates for Honours are allowed exemptions under conditions stated in. 

~V. 
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§ IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

(A) COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS. 

For Students of McGill College only. 

1. There are two examinations in each year-one at Christmas 
and the other at the end of the Session. In each of these the Stu
dents who pc.ss are arranged according to their answering as 1st 

Class, 2nd C:ass and 3rd Class. 

In the Fourtl Year only, the University Examination for B. A. takes the place 

of the Sessional Examinations. 

2. Student; who fail in any subject at the Christmas Examina
tions are reqtired to pass a Supplemental Examination (if permis
sion be obtai1ed from the Faculty) on that subject before admission 

to the Sessiollal Examinations. 
3· Underg~aduates who fail in one subject at the Sessional Ex

aminations o:· the first two years are required to pass a Supplemental 
Examination in it. Should they fail in this, they will be required in 
the following Session to attend the Lectures and pass the Examina
tion in the stbject in which they have failed, in addition to those of 
the Ordinary Course, or to pass the Examination alone without 
attending lectures, at the discretion of the Faculty. 

4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examina
tions of the first two years, or in one subject at the third year 
Sessional E:::aminations, involves the loss of the Session. The 
Faculty may permit the student to recover his standing by passing 
a Suppleme1tal Examination at the beginning of the ensuing 
Session. Fer the purpose of this Regulation, Classics and Mathe· 
matics are ec.ch regarded as two subjects. 

5· A list cfthose to whom the Faculty may grant Supplemental 
Examinatiom will be published after the examination. The time 
for the Suppemental Examination will be fixed by the Faculty; the 
examination will not be granted at any other time, except by special 
permission o~ the Faculty, and on payment of a fee of $5. 

(B) UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

For StudmtJ of McGill College and of Colleges affiliated in Arts. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

There are th·ee University Examinations : The lvlatriculation, at entrance ; 
the Inttrmedia~e, at the end of the Second Year ; and the Final, at the end of 

the Fourth Yea:. 
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r. The subjects of the Matriculation Examinatio1l are stated in 
Section I. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination, the subjects are Classics 
and Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English Language, with one 
other Modern Language, or Botany. Theologica Students are 
allowed to take Hebrew instead of a Modern Language. The sub
j ects for the examination of 1896 are as follows :-

Classics.-Greek.-Piato, Apology; Aeschylus, Prometheus "Yinctus. Latin-
Horace, Epistles, Bk. I., I to 7.-Livy, Bk. XXI. Latin Prose Com
position, and Translation at sight of Latin into Eng.ish . 

. Mathmzatics.-Arithmetic. 

Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., VI., and defs. of B>Ok V. 
Algebra, to Quadratic Equations inclusive (as in Colenso). 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

L ogic.-J evons' Elementary Lessons in Logic. 

E nglisli.-(F or affiliated colleges).-Spalding's History of E1glish Literature, 
or Lectures (see course). A paper on the essential! of English His 
tory (Buckley). Essay on a subject to be given at the time of the 
Examination. 
With one of the following:-

European History.-(For McGill College Students) as on p. 5:. 

I. B otan)'.-Structural and Systematic Botany, as in Gray's -:'ext-Book, with 
descriptive analysis of plants. 

2. Frmch.-Ponsard :-l'Honneur et L'Argent. Racine :-Ether. Contan
seau :-Precis de la Litterature frans:aise from the )eginning to the 
X VIIIth century. Translation into French :-k:.as~las. Gramma
tical questions. 

3· German.-Vandersmissen & Fraser's German Grammar; foynes' Germalt 
Reader ; Freytag-Die J ournalisten ; Uhland-Ballads and Romances 
(Macmillan's Foreign School Classics) ; Translatiouat .sight; Dicta
tion ; Colloquial exercises. 

4· Hebrew.-Genesis-chap. III. to VIII. Exodus-chap. IX. Exercises: 
Hebrew into English, and English into Hebrew. S]ntax. Reading 
of the Masoretic notes, the Septuagint version and tre V ulgate. 

3· For the Final or B.A. Ordinary Examination th<: subjects are 
those appointed as obligatory in the Third and Fourth Years, viz., 
Latin or Greek; Mathematical Physics (Mechanics a1d Hydrosta
tics), or Astronomy and Optics; Moral Philosophy; and those 
three subjects which the Candidate may have selected for himself in 
the Third and Fourth Years. (See § Ill.) 

c 
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The subjects in detail for 1896 are as· follows:-
I. Greek,-Demosthenes, The Olynthiacs; Euripides, Medea. 

(Or Latin, as follows):-

2. Latin.-Tacitus, Annals, Book II.; Juvenal, Satt. VIII. and XIII. 

Mathematical Physics. 

I. Mechanics and Hydrostatics, as in Galbraith &> Haughton's text-books, with 
parts of Maxv,·ell's "Matter and Motion" ; or *Optics and Astronomy. 

1'1Imtal and Moral Philosophy. 

Mm·ray's Introduction to Ethics. 
*Additional Courses as in ?. XIII. 

Naizo·al Science. 

Mineralogy and Geology, as in Dana's Manual and Dawson's Handbook of Can

adian Geolo&y. 
*Practical Geology and l'alreontology ; or Practical Chemistry, as in ~XIII. 

Experimental Physics. 

Electricity and Magnetism. (See courses of Lectures § XIII.) 

History. (For affiliated Colleges.) 

Myers :-Medireval and Modern History ; Bryce's Holy Roman Empire (omit. 
Chaps. 6, 8, 9, 13, and Supplementary Chapter). 

*Additional Cour5e as in ?. XII . 
. English Litemture (for McGill Students), as on p. 35. 

French. 

The Course of French for the Fourth Year. 
*The subjects ofthe Additional Course as in § XIII. 

German. 

The Course of German for the Fourth Year. 
*Additional Course as in §XIII. 

Hebrew (Theological Students). 

Isaiah, Chap. VI. to X.; Daniel, Chap. VIII. to XII.; Psalms XXXVI to XL. 
Translation at sight. 

Gesenius' Grammar ; Harper's Elements of Syntax ; Reading of the Masoretic 
notes, the Septuagint Version and the Vulgate. 

Additional Courses (see § XIII). 
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For details of eac.h subject, see Courses of Lectures, §XIII. 
At the B.A. Ordinary Examination, of the Candidates who 

obtain the required aggregate marks, only those who pass in the· 
First Class in three of the departments, and not less than Second 
Class in the remainder, shall be entitled to be placed in the First 
Class for the Ordinary Degree. 

4· Every Candidate for the Degree of B.A. is required to make 
and sign the following declaration:-

" Ego--polliceor sancteque recipio me, pro meis viribus 
studiosum fore communis hujus Universitatis boni, et operam datur
um ut ejus decus et dignitatem promo"eam." 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF 1\I.A. 

1. A Candidate must be a Bachelor of Arts of at least three years 
standing. 

Thesis. 

2. He is required to prepare and submit to the Faculty a thesis 
on some literary or scientific subject, under the following rules:

(a) The subject of the thesis must be submitted to the .Faculty 
before the thesis is presented. 

(b) A paper read previously to any association, or published in 
any way, cannot be accepted as a thesis. 

(c) The thesis submitted becomes the property ofthe University, 
and cannot be published without the consent of the Faculty of 
Arts. 

(d) The thesis must be submitted before some date to be fixed 
annually by the Faculty, not less than two months before proceed
ing to the Degree. 

T/ze last day £1t the session o{r895-96for sending in Theses for 
M.A. will be Ja1l. 3rst, 1896. 

Examillatio11. 

3· All Candidates, except those who have taken First or Second 
Rank B.A. Honours, or have passed First Class in the Ordinary 
Examinations for the Degree of B.A., are required to pass an ex
amination also, either in Literature or in Science, as each Candidate 
may select. 
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(a) The subjects of the Examination in Literature are divided 
into two groups as follows :-

Group A.-r. Latin. 2. Greek. 3· Hebrew, 
Group B.-r. French. 2. German. 3· English. 
(b) The subjects for the Examination in Se ience are divided into 

three groups :-
Group A.-Pure Mathematics (Advanced or Ordinary). 2. 

Mechanics (including Hydrostatics). 3· Astronomy. 4· Optics. 
Group B.-I. Geology and Mineralogy. 2. Botany. 3· Zoo

logy. 4· Chemistry. 
Group C.-r. Mental Rhilosophy. 2. Moral Philosophy. 3· 

Logic. 4· History of Philosophy. 
(c) Every candidate in Literature is required to select two sub

jects out of one group in the literary section, and one out of th~ 
other group in the same section for the Examination. Every Can

-.didate in Science is required to select two out of the three groups in 
the Scientific section ; and in one of the groups so chosen to select 
two subjects, and in the other group one subject for Examination. 

(d) One of the subjects selected as above will be considered 
the principal subject (being so denoted by the candidate at the 
time of application), and the other two as subordinate subjects. 

(e) The whole examination may be taken in one year, or dis
tributed over two or three years, provided the examination in any 
one subject is not divided. 

For further details of the examination, application must be made 
to the Faculty before the above date. For fees: see § XII. (In 
case of failure, the candidate may present himself in a subsequent 
year without further payment offees.) 

Lectures to Bachelors of Arts. 

Lectures are open to Bachelors of Arts who are candidates for 
!\LA., the sessional examinations corresponding to these lectures 
being reckoned as parts of the M.A. examination. The subjects 
are Greek, Latin, English, Mental and Moral Philosophy, Chemis
try, Botany, Geology and Mineralogy, French, German. 

HI. FOR THE DEGREE OF LL.D. 

This Degree is intended as an incentive to and recognition of special study by 
Masters of Arts in some branch of Literature or Science. The thesis or short 
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printed treatise referred to below is regarded as the chief test of the candidate'~ 
mastery of the subject he has chosen and of his power of handling it. A very 
wide range of choice is allowed in order to suit individual tastes. 

The following are the regulations :-

I. Candidates must be Masters of Arts of at least twelve years 
standing. Every candidate for the Degree of LL.D. in course is 
required to prepare and submit to the Faculty of Arts, not less 
than three months before proceeding to the degree, twenty-five 
printed copies of a thesis on some Literary or Scientific subject pre
viously approved by the Faculty, and possessing such a degree of 
Literary or Scientific merit, and evidencing such originality of 
thought or extent of research as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, 
justify it in recommending him for that degree. 

N.B.-The suhject should be submitted before the Thesis is 
written. 

II. Every Candidate for the Degree of LL.D. in Course is 
required to submit to the Faculty of Arts, with his thesis, a list of 
books treating of some one branch of Literature or of Science, 
satisfactory to the Faculty, in which he is prepared to submit to 
examination, and on which he shall be examined, unless otherwise 
ordered by vote of the Faculty. For fees, see §XII. 

§ V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CANDIDATES FOR 
HONOURS AND FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS. 

The Honour lectures are open to Undergraduates only, and no Undergraduate 
is permitted to attend unle.ss (a) he has been placed in the First Class in the 
subject at the preceding Sessional Examination, if there be one: and has (b) sa
tisfied the Professor that he is otherwise qualified. (c) While attending lectures 
his progress must be satisfactory to the Professor; if not satisfactory, he may be 
notified by the Faculty to discontinue attendance. 

I. Candidates for Honours in the .Second Yea?', 

Candidates for Honours in the Second Year who have obtained Honours in 
the First Year may omit the lectures and examinations either in Modern Lan
guages (or Hebrew) or Botany, giving notice of the subject at the beginning of 
the session. 

If. Candidates for Honours in the Third Year. 

Every Candidate for Honours in the Third Year must, in order to obtain 
exemptions, have passed the Intermediate Examination, and must in the Examin-
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ations of the Second Year have taken First Rank Honours, if Honours be offered 
in the subjects, or if not, First Class at the Ordinary Sessional Examinations in 
the subject in which he proposes to compete for Honours, and be higher than 
Third Class in the majority of the remaining subjects ; such Candidates shall be 
entitled in the Third Year to exemption from lectures and examinations in any 
one of the subjects required by the general rule (see §Ill.) except that in which 
he is a Candidate for Honours. A Candidate for Honours in the Third Year who 
has failed to obtain Honours shall be required to take the same examinations for 
B. A . as the onlinary U ndergrad uat es. 

III. Candidates for B.A. Honours. 

A Student who has taken Honours of the first rank in the Third Year, and 
desires to be Candidate for B.A. Honours, shall be required to attend two only 
of the courses of lectures given in the ordinary departments, and to pass the two 
<:orresponcling examinations only at the ordinary B.A. Examination. Candidates, 
however, who at the B.A. Examinations obtain Third E.ank Honours, will not be 
allowed credit for these exemptions at the end of the Session, unless the Examin
ers certify that the lmowiedge shown of the whole Honour Course (Part II. as 
well as Part I.) is sufficient to justify it. A Student who has taken Second Rank 
Honours in the Third Year, and desires to be a candidate for B.A. Honours in 
the same subject, shall be allowed to continue in the Fourth Year the study ofthe 
same departments that he has taken in the Third Year, but shall be required to 
take the same number of subjects as in the Ordinary Course. 

NOTE.-For subjects of Ordinary Course see § III. 

JV. Professional Students. 

Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the Faculties of Law, 
or Medicine, or Applied Science or in any affiliated Theological College, are 
entitled to exemption from any one of the Ordinary subjects required in the 
Third and Fourth Years. (For rule concerning "Special Certificates," see §IV.) 

To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must give notice at the com
mencement of the session to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts of their intention to 
claim exemptions as Professional Students, and must produce at the end of the 
session certificates of attendance on a full course of Professional Lectures during 
the year for which the exemption is claimed. 

Students registered in the Faculty of Medicine are allowed the following addi
tional privileges:-

In the First and Second Years in Arts, they may substitute certain equivalents 
for parts of the Ordinary Course. (See § Ill.) 

In the Third Year in Arts, they may, iffollowing the full course of the First 
Year in Medicine, take Physiology and Histology with practical work therein, 
or Anatomy and Practical Anatomy, as two of the courses under the heading of 
Science in the Ordinary Course. 

Medical Students who have completed the Third Year in Arts and First Year 
in Medicine are required in the Fourth Year in Arts to take two only of the sub-
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jects of the Ordinary Course (or one suhject with the Additional Course therein), 
These subjects must be either in Languages or Literature. Medical Students are 
recommended to continue in the Third and Fourth Years of the Arts Course 
subjects they have taken in the First and Second Years. 

To be allowed these privileges, certificates of registration in the Medical Faculty 
must be presented at the beginning of each year to the Dean of the Faculty of 
Arts; and at the end of each session in the first two years, certificates of attend
ance on lectures and of passing the corresponding examinations. At the end of 
the Third and Fourth Years, certificates must be presented to- show that the full 
curriculum of the Medical Faculty for the year has been completed. 

Students in the Faculty of Applied Science, who have passed the first two years 
in Arts, are allowed, while pursuing the course in Applied Science, to subst1tute 
certain courses in Applied Science for the corresponding courses in Arts and to 
distribute the work of the Third and Fourth Years in Arts over three years, so 
that they may be enabled to take the B. A. Degree at the end of the Fifth Year from 
entrance. For the details, application may be made to the Dean of the Faculty 
of Arts. Certificates of attendance, etc., in Applied Science will be required. 

The above arrangements will enable candidates for the M.D. or B. Ap. Se 
degrees to pursue the course in Arts also, leading to the B,A. degree, and com
plete both courses in six years. 

Literate in Arts.-A certificate of" Literate in A1·ts" will be given along 
\vith the professional degree in Medicine or Applied Science to those who have 
completed two years study in the Faculty of Arts, and have passed the prescribed 
examinations. 

V. Students of the Universit,)' attmdi•zg A(!iliattd Theological Cotlei?es. 

I. These students are subject to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in the 
same manner as other students. 

2. The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body of the Theo 
logical College which any such students may attend, as to :-(I) their conduct 
and attend~nce on the classes of the Faculty ; and (2) their standing in the sev
eral examinations; such reports to be furnished after the Ch1i:;tmas and Sessional 
Examinations severally, if called for. 

3· Undergraduates are allowed no exemptions in the course for the Degree of 
B.A. until they have passed the Intermediate Examination; but they may take 
Hebrew in the First or Second Years, instead of French or German. 

4· In the Third and Fourth Years they are _allowed exemptions, as stated 
above. 

* Any student who, under any of the above rules, desires to take Experimental 
Physics is required to take Mechanics and Hydrostatics also, in the Third Year. 

§ VI. MEDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES AND CLASSING. 

r. Gold Medals will be awarded in the B.A. H onour Examina
tions to Students who take the highest Honours of the Firs t R ank 
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in the subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably 
the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of B.A., provided they 
have been recommended therefor to the Corporation by the Faculty 
on the report of the Examiners :-

The Hem'y Chapman Gold JJfedal, for Classical Languages and Literature. 
The Pri1zce of Wales Gold Medal, for Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
The Anne Motson Gold Medal, for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
The Shakespe1'e Gold Medal, for the English Language, Literature and His

tory. 

The Logan Gold ilfedal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 
Major Hiram Mills Gold Medal, for a subject to be chosen by the Faculty 

from year to year. 

If there be no candidate for any Medal, or if none of the candidates fulfil the 
required conditions, the Medal will be withheld, and the proceeds of its endow
ment for the year may be devoted to prizes in the subject for which the Medal 
was intended. For details, see announcements of the several subjects below. 

2. HoNOURS of First, Second or Third Rank will be awarded to 
those Undergraduates who have successfully passed the Examin
ations in any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have 
also passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects 
proper to their year. 

The Honour Examinations are each divided into twt? parts, 
separated by an interval of a few days, under the following regula
tions:-

(a) No Candidate will be admitted to Part II., unless he has 
shown a thorough and accurate knowledge of the course appointed 
for Part I. 

(b) The names of the successful Candidates in Part I. will be 
announced before Part II. begins. 

(c) First or Second Rank Honours will be awarded to those 
Candidates only who are successful in Part II. 

(d) Third Rank Honours will be awarded to those who are 
successful in Part I. alone. 

By an 01·der of the Lieutenant- GovemoT of Onta1·io in Council, Honou1·s 
in this University conje1· the same privileges in Onta1·io as Honou?'s 1'n the 
Universities of that Province as regards ce?·tijicates of eligibility for the 

duties of Public School Inspectors, and as regards exemption from the non· 
professional Examination of Teachers for first-class Certificates for Grades 
".A and B." 
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3· SPECIAL CERTIFICATES will be given to those Candidates for 
B.A. who shall have been placed in the First Class at the ordinary 
B.A. Examination; have obtained three-fourths of the maximum 
marks in the aggregate of the studies proper to their year ; are in 
the First Class in not less than half the subjects, and have no Third 
Class. At this examination, no Candidate who has taken exemp
tions (see § V.) can be placed in the first-class unless he has ob
tained First Class in four of the departments in which he has been 
examined; he must have no Third Class. 

4· CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to 
those Undergraduates of the first two years who · have obtained 
three-fourths of the maximum marks in the aggregate of the studies 
proper to their year, are in the First Class in not less than half the 
subjects, and have not more than one Third Class. In the Third 
Year the conditions are the same as for the Special Certificate for 
B.A. 

5· PRIZES OR CERTIFICATES will be given to those Undergradu
ates who may have distinguished themselves in the studies of a 
particular class and have attended all the other classes proper to 
their year. 

6. His Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen has been pleased to offer 
a GoLD MEDAL for the study of Modern Languages and Literature, 
with History, or for First Rank General Standing, as may be 
announced. 

(a) The Regulations for the former are as follows :-
(I) The subjects for competition shall be French and German, together with a 

portion of the History prescribed for the present Honour Course for the Shaks. 
peare Medal. Information concerning the History may he obtained from the 
Lecturer on History. 

(2) The Course of Study shall extend over two years, viz., the Third and 
Fourth Years. 

(3) The successful Candidate must be capable of speaking and writing both 
languages correctly. 

(4) There shall be examinations in the subjects of the course in both the Third 
and Fourth Years, at which Honours may be awarded to deserving Candidates. 

(S) The general conditions of competition and the privileges as regards ex
emptions shall be the same as for the other Gold Medals in the Faculty of Arts. 

(6) Students from other Faculties shall be allowed to compete, provided they 
pass the examinations of the Third and Fourth Years in the above subjects. 

(7) Candidates desiring to enter on the Third Year of the Course, who have 
not obtained first-class standing at the Intem1ediate or Sessional Examinations of 
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•the Second Year in Arts, are required to pass an examination in the work of the 
first two years of the Course in Modern Languages, if called on to do so by the 
Professors. 

8. The subjects of Examination shall be those of the Honour Course in Modern 
Languages. 

(b) The Regulations for the Gold Medal, if awarded for First 
Rank General Standing, are as follows :-

(I) The successful Candidate must take no exemptions or substitutions of any 
kind, whether Professional or Honour, in the Ordinary B. A. Examinations. 

(2) He shall be examined in the following subjects:-
(a) Classics (both languages); (b) llfixed Mathematics :-Mechanics, Hy

drostatics, Opti-:s, Astronomy; (c) llforal PilosotJ!tv; and any two of 
the following subjects, or any one of them with its Additional Course; 
(d) Natural Science; (e) Experimental Physics; (j) English and 
History; (g) French ; (h) German. 

(3) His answering must satisfy special conditions laid down by the Faculty. 
(4) The same Candidate cannot obtain the Gold Medal for First Rank Gen· 

eral Standing and also a Gold Medal for First Rank Honours. 

7· THE N~IL STEWART PRIZE of $18 is open to all Undergra
duates of this, and also to Graduates of this or any other University, 
studying Theology in any College affiliated to this University under 
the following rules :-

(1) The prize will not be given for less than a thorough examination on 
Hebrew Grammar passed in the First Class, in reading and translating the Penta
teuch, and such poetic portions of the Scriptures as may be determined. 

(2) In case competitors should fail to attain the above standard, the prize 
will be withheld, and a prize of$ 36 will be offered in the following year for the 
same. 

[Course for the present year :-Hebrew Grammar (Gesenius) ; Translation 
and analysis of Exodus; Isaiah XL. to the end of the book.] 

(3) There will be two Examinations of three hours each-one in Grammar 
and the other in Translation and Analysis. 

This Pnze, founded by the late Rev. C. C. Stewart, M.A., and 
termir.ated by his death, was re-established by the liberality of the 
late Neil Stewart, Esq., of Vankleek Hill. 

8. EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SociETY's PRIZE.-This prize, the 
annual gift of the Early English Text Society, will be awarded for 
proficiency in ( r) Anglo-Saxon, ( 2) Early English before Chaucer. 

The subjects of Exmination will be :-
(1) The Lectures of the Third and Fourth Years on Anglo-Saxon. 
(2} Specimens of Early English, Clarendon Press Series, ed. Morris and 

Skeat, Part II., A. D. 1298-A. D. 1393. The Lay of Havelock the Dane 
(Early English Text Society, ed. Skeat). 
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9· NEW SHAKSPERE SOCIETY's PRIZE.-This Prize, the annual 
gift of the New Shakspere Society, open to Graduates and Under
graduates, will be awarded for a critical knowledge of the following 

plays of Shakspere :-

Hamlet ; Macbeth ; Othello ; King Lear. 

10 "CHARLES G. CosTER MEMORIAL PRIZE."-This Prize, 
intended as a tribute to the memory of the late Rev. Chas. G. 
Coster, M.A., Ph.D., Principal of the Grammar School, St. John, 
N.B., is offered by Colin H. Livingstone, Esq., B.A., to the Under
graduates (men or women) from the Maritime Provinces, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. In April) 1896, 
it will be awarded to that Undergraduate of the First, Second or 
Third Year, from the above Provinces, who, in the opinion of the 
Faculty, has passed the most satisfactory Sessional Examinations, 
under certain conditions laid down by the donor. 

11. SciENCE ScHOLARSHIPS GRANTED BY HER MAJESTY's 
Co~nnssiON FOR THE ExHIBITION OF 1851.-These scholarships of 
£1 so sterling a year in value are tenable for two or, in rare in
stances, three years. They are limited, according to the Report of 
the Commission, '' to those branches of Science (such as Pbysics, 
Mecbanics and Chemistry) the extension of which is specially 
important for our national industries." Their object is, not to 
facilitate ordinary collegiate studies, but " to enable students to 
continue the prosecution of science with the view of aiding in its 
advance or in its application to the industries of the country.'' 

Two nominations to these scholarships have already been 
placed by the Commissioners in 1891 and 1893 at the disposal of 
McGill University, and bave been awarded. A third is offered for 

1895· 
\Vben nominations are offered, they are open to Students of not 

less than three years standing in the Faculties of Arts or Applied 
Science, and are tenable at any University or at any other Institution 
approved by the Commission. 

12. The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificates 
or Prizes will be published in. order of merit, with mention, in the 
case of Students of the First and Second Years, of tbe schools m 
which their preliminary education has been received. 
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§VII. BOARDING HOUSES. 

Board and rooms can be obtained at a cost of from $15 to $25 
per month : Rooms only, from $4 to $ro per month : Board only, 
from $12 to $r8 per month. 

Students can obtain a list of Boarding Houses on application to 
the Secretary. 

§ VIII. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for 
attendance and conduct :-

I. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor or Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of Students shall be carefqlly noted; and the said Class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meetings during the 
Session. 

2. Each Professor shall call the roll immediately at the beginning of the lec
ture. Credit for attendance on any lecture may be refused on the grounds of 
lateness, inattention or neglect of study, or disorderly conduct in the class-room. 
In the case last mentioned, the student may, at the discretion of the Professor, 
be required to leave the class-room. Persistence in any of the above offences 
against discipline, after admonition by the Professor, shall be reported to the 
Dean of Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the student, or 
refer the matter to the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval sus
pend from Classes. 

3· Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or 
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The num· 
ber of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the keep· 
ing of a session shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. . 

4· While in the College, or going to or from it, students are expected to 
conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the class-rooms. Any Pro· 
fessor observing improper conduct in the College buildings or grounds may 
admonish the student, and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

5· Every student is required to attend regularly the religious services of the 
denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain, without as well as within the 
walls of the College, a good moral character. 

6. When students are hrought before the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, impose fines, disqualify 
from competing for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Cor
poration for expulsion. 

7· Any student who does not report his residence on or before Noven1ber 1st 
in each year is liable to a fine of one dollar. 
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8. Any student injuring the furniture or buildings will be required to repair 
he same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such other 

penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 
9· All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, 

or of the University in general, shall be immediately reported to the Principal, or, 
in nis absence, to the Vice -Principal. 

[NOTE.-All Students are required to appear in Academic dress while in or 
about the College buildings. Students are requested to take notice that petitions 
to the Faculty on any subject cannot, in general, be taken into consideration, 
except at the regular meetings appointed in the Calendar.] 

§IX. LIBRARY. 

Librarian :-C. H. GouLD, B.A. 

Assistant Librarian :-H. MOTT. 

The facilities offered by the library have been greatly increased during the last 
year by the beautiful and commodious building erected for it, and presented to 
the University by the late Mr. Peter Red path. It contains about 35,000 volumes. 
On the shelves in the reading-room is a selection of those books most fre· 
quently required for reference in the various courses of study, as well as of other 
standard works, and of dictionaries, encyclopaedias, etc. All of the books referred 
to may be freely used in the reading room, but may not, as a rule, be withdrawn 
from the library during library hours. 

[Special collections of works, numbering in all about 6soo volumes, are placed 
in the Physics Building, the Engineering Building, and the rooms of the Law 
Faculty. The Medical Faculty has a library of its own containing about 14,500 
volumes. The total number of bound volumes belonging to the University is 
thus about 56,ooo volumes.] 

Extrarts front the Regulations. 

I. During the College Session the Library is open daily (except Sundays and 
general public holidays), from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.; and the Reading Rooms from 
9 a.m. till 6 pm., and also from 8 ~ill 10 p.m. On Saturdays, both Library and 
Reading Rooms close at 5 p.m. During vacations, both Library and Reading 
Rooms close at 5 p.m., and on Saturdays at I p.m. 

2. The Stack room is not open to Students or to the public. 
3· The books in the Library are classed in two divisions :-Ist, Those which 

may be lent ; and 2nd, those which may not, under any circumstances, be removed 
from the Library. The classification shall be determined by the Librarian. 

4· (a) Students in the Faculties of Arts or of Applied Science, who have paid 
the Library fee, may borrow books on depositing the sum of $5 with the Bursar, 
which deposit, after the deduction of any fines due, will be repaid at the end of 
the session on the certificate of the Librarian that the books have been returned 
uninjured. 
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4· (b) Students in the Faculties of Law, Medicine, or Comparative Medi
cine, who have paid the Library fee to the Bursar, may read in the Library, and, 
on depositing the sum of$5 with the Bursar, may borrow books on the same 
conditions as Students in Arts. They are required to present their Matricula
tion Tickets to the Bursar and to the Librarian. 

4· (c) Graduates in any ofthe Faculties, on making a deposit of$5, are entitled 
to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and conditions as Students; 
but they are not required to pay the annual Library fee. 

4· (d) Members of the McGill College Book Club, on presenting annually a 
certificate of their membership, are by special regulation of Corporation entitled 
to the use of Library on the same conditions as Graduates, but they are not 
required to make a deposit. 

4· (e) Strangers presenting satisfactory introductions to the Librarian may be 
allowed, at his discretion, the full use of the Library, until the next Meeting of 
the Library Committee. 

4· (/) Persons, whether members of the University or not, may, at the discre· 
tion of the Library Committee, be allowed the use of the Library, on payment 
of an annual fee of$ I o. 

5· Borrowers, not being Professors or Lecturers, are entitled to take out books 
(subject to the regulations), to the number of three volumes at one time; Profes
sors and Lecturers, to the number of twenty volumes at one time. 

6. No borrower other than a Professor or Lecturer may keep any book be
longing to the Library longer than two weeks, on penalty of a fine of sets a 
volume for each day of detention, but any borrower may renew the loan of a 
book for fitting reasons. A borrower incurring fines beyond the sum total of $r 
shall be debarred the use of the Library until they have been paid. 

10. Before leaving the Library, readers must return the books they have 
obtained, to the attendant at the Delivery Desk. 

All persons using books remain responsible for them, so long as the 
books are charged to them, ar.d borrowers returning books, must see that their 
receipt for them is properly cancelled. Damage to, or loss of books shall be 
made good to the satisfaction of the Librarian and of the Library Committee. 
Writing or making any mark upon any book belonging to the Library is uncon
ditionally forbidden. Any persons found guilty of wilfully damaging any book 
in any way shall be excluded from the Library, and shall be debarred from the use 
thereof for such time as the Library Committee may determine. 

r6. Silence must be strictly observed in the Library. 

§ X. -PETER REDPATH MUSEUM. 

r. The Museum will open every lawful clay from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m., except 
when closed for any special reason by order of the Principal or Committee. 

2. Students will obtain tickets of admission from the Principal on application. 
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3· Students will enter by the front door only, except when going to lectures. 

4· Any students wilfully defacing or injuring specimens, or removing the same,. 
will be excluded from access to the Museum for the session. 

§ XI. McDONALD PHYSICS BUILDING. 
The Building contains five storeys, each of 8,ooo square feet area. Besides a 

lecture theatre and its apparatus room!', it includes an elementary laboratory 

nearly 6o feet square; large special laboratories arranged for higher work by 

advanced students in Heat and Electricity, a range of rooms for optical work and 

photography; separate rooms for private thesis work by students; and two large · 

laboratories arranged for research: provided with solid piers and the usual stand
ard instruments. There are also a lecture room, with apparatus room attached, 
for Mathematical Physics, a special physical library, and convenient workshops. 

The equipment is on a corresponding scale, and comprises: (I) apparatus for 

illustrating lectures; (2) simple forms of the principal instruments for use by the 

students in practical work; (3) the most recent types of all the important instru
ments for exact measurement, by first class makers, for use in the laboratories 

for special work and research. 

XII. FEES. 
All fees and fines are payable to the Burs<\r of the CollegE>. 
I. Undergraduates.-$37.00 per Peesion, including Library, Gymnasium, 

:Matriculation and the fee heretofore paid for the B.A. degreE>. 
At the September entrance examinations, all candidatE's mnst pay a fee of 

$5.00 bifo?·e the examination. This will not be retnrned to those who fail. 
For those who pass, it will be reckoned as part payment of the eess;onal fee 

of $37.00. 
Mat1·iculation fee for entrance into the Second Year $10. (Exigible from 

those who have failed in the First Year, and re-enter in the Second Year on 

examination.) 
II. Pa?'tial Students.-$8.00 per session for one course of lectures, includ 

ing the use of the L1brary ; $4.00 per session for each additional course. 
Partial Students are also required to pay $2 yearly for "Athletics and 

the care of the College grounds," unleas they state in writing to the Dean 

their intention not to use the grounds. 
Partial Students taking the full curriculum in any one year pay the same 

fees aR Undergraduates in that year. 

Special Fees. 
Laboratory and Practical Glasses, viz., Chemist1·y, Botany, Phy-

sics, each per sesBion (optional) ......................... . 
Elocution (optional) ......................................... . 
Petrog1·aphy (optional) • . . . . . . • • . • • . • ••.••••.••••••••••••.•.. 
Gymnasium (for partial students), optional ..••.•••••••.•••••••• 
Supplemental Examination, at date fixed by Faculty... • • • • ••••. 
Supplemental Examination, when granted at any other time than 

that fixed by the Faculty •••.......•••••••.•••••.••.••••••• 

$10 00 
3 00 
5 00 
2 50 
2 00 

;) oo. 
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F ~e for a cert~ficate of standing, if granted to a student on applica-
tion.... • • • • . . . . . • . . • • . • . • • . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • •• . . . 1 00 

}'ee for a certificate of standing, if accompanied hy a statement of 
classification in the several subjects of examination.... • • • • • 2 00 

Examination Fee for Students of Affiliated Theological Colleges 
who present themselves for the entrance examination without 
intending to become UnJergraduates... •.. ••. ••• . . .. . .. . .. . 10 00 

Examination Fee, for Students intending to enter the Medical 
Faculty. . . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . • • • • • . . • . • • • . • • • . . . • . . . • . . . • 5 00 

"Special" fees are additional to the regular fees paid by Undergraduates 
or Partial Students, but are payable only for the classes (optional) or ob
jects named above. 

N. B.-The lectures iD one subject in any one of the four college years 
constitute a "Course." 

All fees for Supplemental Examinations must be paid in the Secretary's 
office, and the tickets shown to the Dean before the Examination. 

G'raduates in Arts are allowed to attend, without payment of fees, all 
]ectures, except those noted as requiring a special fee. 

The fees must be paid to the Secretary, and the tickets shown to the Dean 
within a fortnight after the commencement of attendance in each session. 
In case of default, the student's name will be removed from the College 
bookE:, and can be replaced thereon only by permission of the Faculty, and 
on payment of a fine of $2. 

[All fines are applied to the purchase of books for the Library.] 

Feefm· the deg'ree of M.A.... . .. ••• . ... .. •• 10 00* 
'' LL.D...... . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00* 

If the degree of M. A. be granted, with permission to the Candidate, on 
special grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee is $25.00. 

The M. A. or LL.D. fee must be sent with the thesis to the Secretary of the 
University. '!'his is a condition essential to the reception of the application• 
The Secretary will then forward the thesis to the Dean of the Faculty. 

Extract from the Regulations of the Board of Governors for 
Election of .Fellows under Chap. V. of the 

Statutes of tlze University. 
"From and after the graduation of 1888, all new Graduates shal} 

" pay a Registration Fee of $z.oo at the time of their graduation, 
''in addition to the Graduation Fee; and shall be entered in the 
''University list as privileged to vote, a.nd shall have voting-papers 
" mailed to them by the Secretary." 
-.-A Bachelor of Arts or a Master of Arts intending to proceed to a higher 
Degree is required, in additi01t to the above, to keep his name on the books of 
the University, by the annual payment of a fee of $z to the Registrar of the Uni
versity. He may, if he prefer it, compound for the above annual fees, by the 
payment of $6 in one sum for the Master's Degree, or $30 for the Doctor's 
Degree, on or before the date of application for the Degree. 
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§XIII. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

I. ORDINARY COURSE. 

l. CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTOKY. 

(MAJOR H. :MILLS PnoFESSORSHJP oF CLASSICS.) 

Professor :-REV. G. CoRNISH, M. A., LL.D. 

Associate Professor :-A. J. EAToN, M.A., PH.D. 

Sessional Lecturer :-JoHN L. DAY, B.A., M.D. 

GREEK. 

First Year.-Homer.-Odyssey, Book XI. Xenophon.-Hellenics, Book I. 
Second Year.-Plato.-Apo10!!Y· Aeschylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. History of 

Greece. · 

1'hircl Year.-Lys:as.-Contra Eratosthenem. Euripides.-::\Iedea. 

Fourth Year.-Demosthenes.--The Olyntuiacs. 

LATIN. 

First 1-ear.-Cicero.-De Amicitia. Snllust.-Catilinc. Virgil.-Aeneid, Book 
VI. Latin Prose Composition and Translation at sight-Bender's Roman 
Literu.ture.-History of Rome. 

~'econd Year.-!..ivy, Boo1< XXI.-Horace, Epistles, Book I., 1 to 7. Translation 
at sight of passages from Oirero and Livy, and Latin Prose Composition 
based upon selections from the same authors. 

Thir<l Year.-Juvenal.-(Selcctions.) Pliny, Select Letters. Latin Prose Com
position. 

Fourth Year.-Tacitus.-Annals, Book II. Latin Prose Composition. 

In the work of the Class the attention of the student is directed to the colla
teral subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography ; also to the grammatical 
structure and atlinities of the Greek and Latin Languages, n.nd to Prosody n.nd 
Accentuation. 

The Latin pronunciation adopted in the lectures is based on the scheme issued 
by the Cambridge Philological Society (London : Trubner & Oo.). 

In Greek, the system ot pronunciation, outlined in the preface of Goodwin's 
Greek Grammar, is recommended to the attention of students. 

:Number oflectures in Fourth Year-two weekly, or, at the discretion of the 
Professor, three. 

2. ENGLISH LA~GUAGE A~D LITERATURE. 

(MoLSON PROFESSORSIIIP.) 

Professor :-CriAs. E • .MoYsE, B. A. 

Fitst Year.-English Litern.ture. Two lectures a. week. The course will pre~ent 
an outline of English Literature from the Anglo-Saxon Period to the present 

D • 
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day, and will be illustrated by printed syllabuses and lantern slides. The 
general subject will be divided into four periods (PrdJhaucerian, Italian, 
French, Popular), and be approached, for the most part, through literary 
types. Students are recommended to use Morley's Charts of English Liter· 
ature. 

Third Year.-A. Chaucer•s Pr~logue to Canterbury Tales. Lectures once a. 
week (Prof. Moyse). Text-Book.-Chaucer's Prologue, etc., ed. Morris. B. 
Rhetoric. Lecture once a week (Mr. Lafleur). Text-Book.- Genung's Rhe
toric. 

Fourth Year.-English Literature: (a) The leading poets of the Nineteenth Cent
ury,-one lecture a week. (b) In addition to (a), students will be examined 
on characteristic poems of the authors treated. The time to be given to (b) 
may be regarded as equal to that required to obtain a good knowledge of (a). 
The course will be illustrated by printed syllabuses and lantern slides. 

3. MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(JOHN FROTHINGHAM PROFESSOUSHIP OF MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.) 

Professor :-REv, J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

Lecturer :-P·.\UL T. LAFLEUR, ~LA . 

Second Year.-First Term.-Elementary Psychology. (Text-Book.-.Murray's 
Handbook of Psychology, Book I.) Second Term :-Logic. (Text-Book. 
-Jevons' Elementary lessons-in Logic.)'* 

Third Year.-First Term :-The Logic of Induction, as in Mill's System of Logic, 
Book IlL fSecond Term :-The Psychology of Cognition, as in .Murray's 
Handbook of Psychology, Book II., Part I. 

Fourth Year.-First Term :-The Psychological Basis of Ethics. Second Term : 
-Ethics Proper, comprising the elementary principles of Jurisprudence and 
Political Science. Text-Book.-l\furray•s Introduction to Ethics. 

In the Third and Fourth Years, students are also required to write occasional 
essays on philosophical subjects. 

For Additional Courses see Honour Course. 

4. FRENCH LANGUAGE A~D LITERATURE 

Professor :-P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L., LL.D., Officier d' Academie. 

Sessional Lecturer :-REv. J. L. MoRIN, .M.A. 

First Year.-Darey--Principes de Grammaire fran<;aise. La Fontaine-Choix 
de fables. Moliere-l'Avare. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Second Year.-Racine-Esther. Ponsard-l'Honneur et l'Argent.. Contanseau 
-Precis de Litterature Franc;aise, depuis son origine jusqu'U. la fin du 
XVIIe siecle. Translation into French:- Dr. Johnson-Rasselas. Dicta
tion. Parsing. Colloquial exercises, 

"The prizes are awarded ou the work of the whole Session. 
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Third Yea1·.-Corneille, Le Polyeucte. Cogery-Third French Course. Trans· 
lation into French :-Johnson-Rasselas. Dictation. Contanseau-Precis 
de Litterature Fran<;aise, depuis le XVIIIe siecle jusqu'a nos jours. 

Fourth Year.-Cogery-Tbird French Course. Bonnefon-Les EcriYains mo
dernes de la France. Translation into French :-Morley-Ideal Common
wealths. French Composition. Dictation. Corneille, Le Polyeucte. 

For Additional Courses see Honour Lectures. 
The Lectures in the Ph i1·d anrl Fourth .Years are given in French. 

5. GEI-c\IA~ LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Lecturer :-L. R. GREGoR, B.A. 

First Year.-Vandersmissen and Fraser's German Grammar; Joynes' German 
Reader; Dictation; Colloquial exercises. 

Second Year.-Vandersmissen and Fraser's German Grammar; Joynes' German 
Reader; Freytag-Die Journalisten; Uhland-Ballads and Romances 
(Macmillan's Foreign School Classics) ; Translation at sight; Parsing; 
Dictation; Colloquial exercises. 

Third Year.-Vandersmissen and Fraser's German Grammar ; Lessing-Minna 
von Barnhelm; Schiller-Siege of Antwerp ; History of German Litera
ture; German Composition; Dictation. 

Fourth Year.-German Grammar and Composition; Goothe-Aus meinem. 
Leben; Schiller-Wallenstein ; History of German Literature. 

For Additional Courses see Honour Lectures. 

6. HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE. 

Professor :-Rev. D. CoussmAT, B.A., B.D., D.D.: Ofi:icier d' Academie. 

Elementary Course.-Reading and Grammar, with oral and written exercises in 
Orthography and Etymologj.-Translation and Grammatical Analysis of 
Genesis.-Pext-Books.-Harper's Elements of Hebrew; and Introductory 
Hebrew )Iethod and Manual. 

Intermediate Course.-Grammar.-Dr. Harper's "Elements'' and "Method."
Translation from the Hebrew Bible.-Exercises.-Hebrew into English and 
English into Hebrew.-Syntax.-Reading of the Masoretic notes. 

Ad~:anced Course.-Gesenius' Grammar, and Harper's Elements of Syntax.
Exercises continued.-Translation from the Hebrew Bible.- Reading of the 
l!asoretic notes and of the Septuagint Version. 

The course comprises Lectures on the above Language ;and its Literature in 
particulf~:r, its genius and peculiarities, with a general notice of the other Oriental 
Languages. Comparative Philology, affinity of Roots, etc., also receive due 
attention, while the portions selected for translatiou will be illustrated and 
explained by reference to Oriental manners, customs, hiiltory, etc. 

For Additional Course see Honour Lectures. 
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7. HSTORY. 

Lecturer :-OHARLEsW. CoLBY, M.A., PH. D. 

Second Year.-The Political Historyof Europe from 1789 to the Present Day. 
•rwo lecturel:l a week. 

It is the aim of these lectures to emble the student to follow intblligentJy the 
course of modern international relations. The most important subjects to be 
treated in detail are the French Revdution, the Growth of Democracy and Na
tionality, and the actual political sta:e of the British Empire. 

8. MATHEMATBS AND ASTRONOMY. 

(PETER REDPATH PROFESlORSHIP OF PURE MATHEhlA'l'ICS.) 

Professor :-ALEXAN>ER JoHNsoN, ~l.A., LL.D. 

Sessional Lecturer -Rev. H. M. TonY, B.A. 

First }~ear.-:MATHEMATics.-Arithmltic.-Euclid, Books 1, ~, 3, 4, 6, with defi
nitions of Book 5 (omitting pnpositions 27, 28, 29 of Book 6); Todhunter's 
edition-or Hall and Stevens'; the latter is recommended to Candidates 
for Honours especially. Oole1so's Algebra (Part I.) to end of Quadratic 
Equations.-Galbraith and Hmghton·s Plane Trigonometry to beginning 
of solution of Plane Triangles 

Second Year.-MATHEMATJCs.-Aritlmetic, Euclid, Algebra. and Trigonometry 
as before.-Nature and use oJ Logarithms.-Remaiudcr of Galbraith and 
Haughton's Plane TrigonomEtry. 

Third rear.-(Optional, but open t) those only who have stndied 11/athematical 
Phy"ics).-AsTRONO'!>!Y (Loclyer's Elementary Astronomy, English edi
tion ; first five chaptersJ viz : The Stars and Nebnlru; The Sun; The 
Sol1tr System; Apparent mo·ements; Time). Students are recommendeu 
to use with this an "Easy Guide to the Constellations,'' by Gall. This 
subject is taken with Optics. 

Fourth :rear.-AsTnoxoMY.-(Optiowl) Galbraith and Eaughton's Astronomy or 
Brinkley by Stubbs and Brmnow.-This subject is taken with Optics as 
one course. The lectures wil be given before Christmas. 

9. NATUIAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(W. C. McDoNALDPRoFESSORSHIPS oF Pm·src .) 

Profess>rs :-} Joa:-. Cox, .:\LA. 
HUGH L. CALLENDAR, M.A. 

Seconri Year.-ELEMEXTARY ~!Eca;~ncs.-One lecture a week up to March. An 
examination will be held tlen, which must be passed in order to secure 
credit for attendance on the ectures. 

Third Year.-1\!ATIIEMATICAL Pmsrcs.-Galbraith and Haughton's Methanics, 
viz. : Statics, first 3 chapters,omitting sec. 5, chapter 1, and sec. 21, chapter 
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2; Dynamics, subjects of the first 5 chapters; the corresponding parts 
of Clerk ~Iaxwell's "Matter and l\Io1ion " ; Galbraith and Baughton's 
Hydrostatics. The lectures on this subject begun in the previous year will 
end about Christmas. 

(Optional, out open to those only who hare ~tudied the above llfathematical Phy
sics).-OPTrcs (Galbraith and Haughton). Tbe Optics and Astronomy 
form one course. 

Third rear.-BXPERD!E.\'l'AL Pnysrcs.-LawsofEnergy.-Heat, Light and bound. 

F0111'th Year.-EXPERI:\11<:.\TAL PHYsrcs.-Electricity and ~Iagnetism. 
LABOHATOR.Y CouRSE I~ PnYsrcs.-An Experimental Course requiring two 

afternoons per week (six hours) to be spent in practical measurements in the 
11cDonald Physical Laboratory, during the Third and Fourth Years, in conjuac
tion with the Ordinary Lecture Courses in Experimental Physics. 

SubJects: Third Year. (I) Sound- Velocity of Sound; Determination of rates 
of vibration of Ttming Forks; Resonance; Laws of vibration of strings. 

(2) Light-Photometry; Laws of Reflection and Refraction; Indices of Re
fraction ; Focal Lengths and l\Iagnifying Powers of )lirrors, Lenses, Tele
scopes and Microscopes; I the bextant, Spectroscope, Spectrcmeter, Dif" 
fraction, Grating, Optical Bench, and Polariscopes. 

(3) Heat.-Construction Rnd Calibration of Thermometers; .Jlelting and 
Boiling Points; Air Thermometer; Expansion of soli~s, liquids, and gases; 
C alorimetry. 

Fourth Year. - l\Iagnetism.- Measurements of Pole Strength and :Moment of a 
Magnet ; the Magnetic Field; l\Iethod of Deflection and Oscillations ; com
parison of moments and determination of elements of Earth•s magnetism. 
Frictional Electricity. Current Electrrcity. -Complete course of measure
ments of Current Strengtb, ResistancE and Electromotive Force; Calibra
tion of Galvanometers ; the Electrometer; comparison of Condensers; 
Electromagnetic Induction. 

TExT-BooK.- Gln.zebrook & Shaw's Practical Physics. 

10. GEOLOGY, l\~INERALOGY AND PETROGRAPHY. 

(LOGA~ PnoFESSORSHIP OF GEOLOGY.) 

B. J. HARRI.\GTON, B..A.., Ph.D., F.G.S., Professor of ::\lineralogy. 

FRANK D. ADAMs, ~LAp. Se., Ph.IJ., F.G.S.A., Logan Prof. of Geology 
and Palreontology. 

Fourth Year (1)-MrNERALOGY AND PETBOGRAPHY.-An elementary course, in 
which attention is given more particularly to such minerals and rocks as 
are important in Geology or nseful in the Arts. 

(2) STRUCTURAL AND DYNAMICAf, GEOLOGY.-Denudation and Origin of Aqueous 
Deposits; Constructive Forces; Volcanoes and Earthquakes; Arrange
ment of Rocks on the large scale; Field Geology and Const:-uction of 
Geological Maps and 8ections. 
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(3) CaRONOT.OGICAL GEoLOGY AND P ALA!.:ONTOLOGY.-Classification of Forma
tions; Geological Periods; Mineralization and Classification of Fossil 
Remains; History of the several Periods with the Fauna and Flora of each 
Distribution, more especially in Canada. 

Saturday excursions will be made to points of interest, and Museum demon
strations will be given. 

TEXT-BOoKs.-Dawson•s Handbook of Geology, Dana's Manual of Mineralogy. 
Books of reference will be indicated in the Library. 

Students in Natural History are entitled to tickets of admission to the i\Iuseum 
of the Natural History Society of .Montreal. 

For Additional Departments see Honour Course, II., infra. 
The Geology course is especially fitted to those students who have taken the 

Natural Science studies of the previous years, but others are not excluded. 

11. ZOOLOGY. 

Lecturer :-W. E. DEEKs, B.A., M.D. 

Tlti1·d Year.-This course comprises :-Elementary Physiology based on H uxley's 
lessons; a general account of Embryology; the morphology, development 
and classification of the Invertebrata, with a general description of their 
habits, modes of life, etc.; and the comparative anatomy and classi.fication 
of the Vertebrata. As far as possible, the Natural History of the Canadian 
Fauna, more especially, will be described. 

In addition, weekly demonstrations are given in the Museum on dry and 
alcoholic preparations, both macro and microscopical, illustrating the lectures. 

TExT-BooK.-Dawson's Handbook, with some additional work, which will be 
announced at the beginning of the session. 

Fourth Year.-Additional Course. Two afternoons during the week. The 
preparation and study of animal tissues microscopically. This includes 
killing, hardening, sectioning, staining, mounting, etc. Practical Anatomy · 
with lectures. The animals dissected will be representative types both 
Vertebrate and Invertebrate. 

TExT-BooK.-:Jiarshall'and 'Hurst's Practical Zoology. A fee of $10 will be 
-charged for the use of instruments, reagents and material. 

12. BOTANY. 

Professor :--D. P. PENHALLow, B.Sc. 

Demonstrator :-C. 4 DERICK, B.A . 

.Seconcl Year.-Tbis course is designed to give the Students a thorough acquaint
ance with the principles of morphology and classification. the elements of 
histology and the most prominent physiological functi~ns of the plant. 
The Flora of Canada will be given prominence as far as possible, and in 
descriptive work;constant use will be made of the large Herbarium and of 
the Botanic Garden. So far as time may permit, weekly excursions will 
be made for field study of plants. 
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TEXT-BooKs.-Gray's Structural Botany. Gray's Manual. Penballow's Classi· 
fication. Penhallow's Guide to the Collection of Plants. 

Thircl Year.-ADDITIONAL CouRSE. Vegetable Anatomy.-Two lectures with 
practical work each week. Microscopical manipulations, micro-chemical 
reactions, general histology of Spermapbytes. Microscopical Drawing. 

FoM·th Yea?·.-ADDITIONAL CouRl::>E. Vegetable Anatomy.--Two lectures with 
practical work each week. A continuation of the Course in the Third Year 
embracing a study of the structure and life history of Pteridophytes, 
Bryopbytes and Thallopbytes. No student will be admitted to the course 
in the Fourth Year without having followed that for the Third Year. 

"J.'EXT-BooKs.-Strasburger's Vegetable Histology. Goebel's Outlines of Ulassi
fication and Special :\forphology. 

Fee joT Additional Co1£rse, $10 per session for use of instruments and reagents. 

A prize will be awarded to the student showing the greatest proficiency in the 
work of the two years-

13. CHEMISTRY. 

(DAVID J. GREENSHIELDS PROFESSORSHIP OF CHElHSTRY AND ~!TNRRALOGY·) 

Professor :-B. J. HARRI~GTON, B.A., PH. D. 

Lecturer :-NEVIL NoaTo~ EvANs, .M.A.Sc. 

First Year.-A course of Lectures preparatory to the course in Natural Science. 
The lectures are illustrated by experiments, and treat of the Elementary 
Constitution of matter, the Laws of C heroical Combination by weight and 
volume, the Atomic Theory, Quantivalence, Chemical Formulre and Equa
tions, Chemical Attraction, characteristics of Acidf!, Bases and Salts, 
Compound Radicals, the preparation and properties of the principal 
Elements, and many of their compounds, etc. A few Lectures are usually 
devoted to the consideration of some of the more important Organic Sub
stances, including Starch, Sugars, the Vegetable Acids and Alkaloids, 
Alcohol, etc. During the course, attention is called as far as possible to 
the relations of Chemistry to various manufacturing industries. 

TEXT-Boo:tr.-Remsen's Introduction to the study of Chemistry. 

Third Year--ADDITIONAL DEPARTMENT (The Chemistry ojthe Metals, or Organic 
Chemistry).-One lecture a week. (Practical Ohemistry)-Qualita.tive 
Analysis, as in Fresenius' Qualitative Chemical Analysis, two afternoons 
a week. 

Fourth Year.-ADDITIONAL DEPARTMENT.-A course of Practical Chemistry, in 
continuation of that of the Third Year, 

NoTE -The chemical laboratories are capable of accommodating about sixty 
Students, and afford excellent facilities for practical work. Students in Arts 
taking classes in Practical Chemistry pay a special fee of ten dollars for the 

session. 
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14. METEOROLOGY. 

Superintendent of Observatory :-0. II. McLEoD, MA .E. 

Instructions in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory at 
hours to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

Certificates will be granted to those students who pass a satisfactory examina
tion on the constrnc:tion and use of Meteorological Instruments and on the general 
facts of Meteorology. 

15. PEDAGOGY. 

Lectures on this subject will be given in the Normal School to undergraduates 
of the Third and Fourth Years who wish to obtain the Provincial Academy 
Diploma. 

Lecture hours: 3 p.m. Tuesday and Friday. 

16. ELOOUTION. 

Instructor: J.· P. STEPHEN. 

Instruction is gi\·en in this subject at hours that may be settled at the begin
ning of the session. Special fee for session $3. 

17. PHYSWAL (){ LTURE. 

:Medical Examiner and Instructor :--R. T . .MACK&Nzn:, B.A., .M.D. 

The classes will meet at the University Gymnasium, at hours to be announced 
at the commencement of the Session. The \Yicksteed silver and bronze medals 
(the gift ofDr. R. J. Wicksteed) are offered for competition to students of the 
Graduating Class and to students who have lmd instruction in the Gymnasium 

for two sessions,- the silver medal to the former, the bronze medal to the latter 
(See Regulations appended.) 

I I. IIOl{O UR COURSES. 
l. CLASSIOS. 

'fHIRD YEAR. 

G1·eek Authors :-Plato, Apology, Orito, Laches and Euthyphro; Herodotus, Bk. 
VII.; Thueydides, Bk. VI.; Enripides, .Medea. The Authors to be read in 
class will be selected at the beginning of the session. 

2. Tr<Jnslation at sight from the works of Xenophon and Homer, and Greek 
Prose Composition. 

3. History of Greece (Selections from Grote); Mahaffy's History of Greek 
Literature (Selections). 

4.. General Paper on G!·ammar, Antiquities, Mythology and Philology. 
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Latin. 

l. Latin Autho1·s :-Cicero, Select Letters, and De Officiis, Bk. III.; Lucretius 
(Selections); Sallnst, Catiline and Jugurtha; Catullus (Selections); 
Horace, Epistles, Bks. I. and II ; Tibullus and Propertius (Selections). 
Livy, Bks. XXT.-XXIV. 

2. Sight 7'ranslation from Caesar, Nepos, Yirgil, 0\·id and Livy, and Lotin 
Ptose Composition. 

3. lli.storll of Rome (Selected portions of Mommsen); Teuffel's or Cruttwell's 
llistory of Roman Litaature (Golden Age of Roman Literaturr). 

4. Gramrnnr: .Mythology and Anti'}uitirR. A paper testing the candidate's 
general knowledge of classical philology will be given. TLe foliowing 
work;; are recommended for this purpose: 
Gow's Companion to School Classics (2nd Edition). Mnrrny's ~lanual of 
Mythology. Giles, A short l\lanual of Philology for Classical Students. 
!~Iadvig's Latin Grammar (rev. by Thacber). Gnbl and Kobner's Life of 
the Greeks and Romans. 

FOUHTII YE \H. 

Part 1.-(1) Greek Authors :-Aeschylns, Prometheus Yinctus; Sophocles, Anti. 
gone ; Euripides, l\Iedea; Herodotus, Bk. IX.; Xeuophon, Hellenics, Bks. 
I. and If.; Aeschines, Contra Ctesiphontem. (2) Latin Authors:
Horace, Epistles, Bk. J. ; .Tnvenal, Satires VIII. and XIII.; Persius, Sat
ires V. and VI.; Lh·y, Bk. XXI.; Tacitus, Annals Bk. I.; Cicero De 
Ofliciis. (3) Greek anrl Latin Prose Compositinn :-As in Arnold's Greek 
Prose and Smith's Principia Latina, Part V. Port II.-(!) GreeJ..~ :
Plato, Republic, Books I. and If. ; Aristotle, The Poetirs; Thucydides, 
Books VI. and YJI; Hesiod, Works and Days; Aeschylns, SeYen a<Yainst 
Thebes: Aristopbanes, The Frog3 ; Pindar, Olympic Odes; Theocritus, 
Idylls I. to VI.; Demosthenes, De Corona. (2) Latin :-Livy, Bks. XXII. 
and XXIII.; Tacitus. Annals, ook I. ; Tacit us, Histories, Book I.; Yirgil

1 

JE:neid, Books I. to IV.; Plautus, Anlularia; Terence, Adelphi; Juvenal, 
Sat. X. ; Oicero De Imperio On. Pompeii. (3) Iltslory of Greece and Rome: 
-Text-Books.-1 Grote's History of Greece. 2. Arnold's History of Rome. 
3. Mommsen's History of Rome. 4. l\fabatf.r's History of Greek Literature. 
5. Cruttwell's History of Roman Literature. 6. Cl'llttwell and Banton's 
Specimens of H.oman Literature. 7. Haigh's Attic Theatre. (4) Composi
tion :-Composition in Greek and La1in Prose. 5. General Paper on 
Grammar, History and Antiquities. 

2. ~JENT~\L A~D ~!ORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part 1. -Schwegler's History of Philosophy, Chapters 1·21 inclusive; Mill's 
System of Logic, Books IV. and V.; James' Principles of Psychology 
Chapters 10-16 inclusive; selected portions from Thomson's Outline of the-
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Laws of Thought, from Jevons' Principles of Science, and from Venn's 
Empirical Logic. Any two of these subjects, along with the Ronou r Lec
tures, may be taken as the Additional Course. 

Part ][.-Plato's Theaetetus; Fraser's Selections from Berkeley. 

FOURTH YEAR, 

Part 1.-Erdmann's History of Philosophy, Vol. Il. (Engl. 'l'ransl.) ; J:tmes, 
Principles of Psychology, Vol. II.; Spencer's First Principles; Watnon's 
Comte, Mill and Spencer: an Outline of Philosophy; Mill's System of Logic, 
Book VI. Any two ofthese subjects along with the Honour Lectures .may 
be taken as the Additional Uourse. 

Part !!.-Aristotle's Nicomachean Ethics; Zeller's Stoics. Epicureans and Scep
tics; Spinoza's Ethics; W atson's Selections from Kant; Maine's Ancient 

Law. 
N.B.-The class essays of Candidates for Honours are expected to displny 

superior ability in the discussion of philosophical subjects 

3. ENGLISH AND HISTORY. 

(A). ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LirERATURE. 

LECTURF;s.-The following subjects and authors in the courses given below will 
be treated in lectures :-

1'hird Year.-Anglo-Saxon and Early English (including Chancer), two lectures 
a week. In this course textual reading will be supplemented by notes on 
the historical development of English word-forms and on Teutonic philology. 
Milton, Spenset· (one lecture a week), Dryden, Addison, Wordsworth (one 
lecture a weP.k). 

Fourth Year.·-Anglo-Saxon (one lecture a week), !IIoeso-Gothic and Early 
English (one lecture a week>, Shakspere and Pope (one lecture a week), 
Shelley, Tennyson and Browning (One lecture a week). 

THIRD YEAR • 

.AuTHORs. Part I.-Early English; Morris and Skeat,Part IL, Extt. I-IX., inclusive 
Spenser-Faerie Queene, Bk. I. ; ~1ilton-Comus; Burke-Refiections on 
the French Revolution. (The above mentioned portion of the Honour 
work constitutes the Additional Course of the Third Year.) Sweet's 
Anglo-Saxon Reader; Extt. IV., VIII. and X XI.; Dryden-Annus Mirabilis; 
Absolom and Achitophel, Part I. ; the Preface to the " Fables." 

Part !I.-Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader ; the pieces in verse; Chancer-Assem
bly of Fo'lles (ed. Lounsbury); Sidney-An Apology for Poetry (ed. 
Cook); l\1ilton-Shorter English Poems; Areopagitica (ed. Bales); Addison 
-Essays on Paradise Lost and on the Imagination (Spectator) ; Words
worth-Prelude (~1oxon's ed.) ; Leslie Stephen-Eoglish Thought in the 
Eighteenth Century, Vol. II, chap. X., sections V. to X. inclusive. 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

AUTHORS. Part 1.-Sweet•s Anglo-Saxon Reader, Extt. II,, XIII., XX. ; Pope
Essay on Criticism, Essay on Man; .Milton-Lycidas ; Shelley-Adonais; 
Tennyson-In Memoriam. (The above-mentioned portion of the Honour 
work constitutes the Additional Course of the Fourth Year.) Early English; 
l\Iorris and Skeat, Part II., Extt. X·XX inclusive ; Shakspeare-Love's 
Labour Lost-A Midsummer Night's Dream-Hamlet Matthew Arnold
Essays in Criticism (the second series). 

Part 11.-Portion of Beowulf (ed. Harrison and Sharp); Moeso-Gothic, the Gospel 
of St. Mark (ed. Skeat); Sir Thomas More-Utopia (ed. Arber); Villiers
Rehearsal (ed. Arber) ; Campbell-Pleasures of Hope ; Tennyson-Coming 

• of Arthur, Gareth and Lynette, Holy Grail, Passing of Arthur; Browning 
-Christmas Eve and Easter Day. 

(B). HISTORY. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

{a). The History of Emope from the Reformation to the French R<;volution. 
Two lectures a week and a Thesis. 

The subjects to be discussed at greatest length are as follows :-Humanism 
to the North of the Alps ; the RPforma tion as a European Movement; The 
Catholic Reaction ; the Dutch Republic; Parliament and the Stuarts ; 
the Decline of Spain; the Thirty Years War; Absolutism in France; 

the Rise of Prnssia; the Wars and Diplomacy of the 18th Century; the 
Foundation of the Colonial Empire of Great Britain. Lectures will also be 
given on leadmg topics connected with the intellectual history of the 16th' 
17th anc 18th centuries. 

(b). Studies in European Democracy prior to the French Revolution. Two lectures 
a week. 

4. MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

First and 8f'cond Years.- MATIIEMATICs.-Hall and Stevens' Euclid; McDowell's 
Exercises in Modern Geometry; Hall and Knight's Advanced Algebra; 
Todhunter's or Burnside and Panton's Theory of Equations (selected 
course) ; Lock'& Higher Trigonometry, with l\IcClelland and Preston's 
Spherical Trigonometry, Part I. ; Salmon's Conic Sections, chapters 1, 2

7 

3, 5, 6, 7, and 10 to 13 inclusive ; Williamson's Differential and Integral 
Calculus (selected course). 

Tllircl Yea1·.-.MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-Part 1.-.Minchin's Statics, Vol. I. 
selected chapters. Williamson and Tarleton's Dynamics, Chaps. 1 to 8 
inclusive. Part H.-Remainder of l\Iin0hin·s Statics, Vol. I., Besant's 
Hydro-:.\Iechanics, Part I., chaps. 17 2, 3, 7; Godfnty's Astronomy; Park
inson's Optics. MATHEMATICs.-Calculus and Geometry of Three Dimen 
sions in alternate years. 
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B.A. HONOUR COURSE. 

Parti.-MATHE~£ATICAL PnYsrcs.-Honour Courseafthe Third Year (the whole). 
PURE MATHE~fATICs-Williamson's Differential and Integral Calculus; 
Salmon's Geometry of Three Dimensions (selected course). 

Part II.-PuRE MATHEMATics.-Boole's or Forsyth's Differential Equations (se
lected course). l\lECHANICs.-1\linchin's Statics, Vol. II., except chapters 
14 and 18. Williamson's and Tarleton's Dynamics (the whole, including 
the Dynamics both of Rigid Bodies and of a particle). Routh's Dynamics 
of a Rigid Body (for reference). Besant's Hydro-~Iechanics. 

PHYSICAL AsTROXOMY.-Godfray's Lunar Theory, or Cheyne's Planetary Theory; 
Newton's Principia, Lib. I., Sects. 1, 2, 3, 9 and 11. 

LIGHT.-Preston's Theory of Light. • 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETis~r.-Ordinat·y Course, with Pumming's Theory of 

Electricity and Maxwell's Elementary Electricity, or Emtage's Electricity 

and :Magnetism. 
HEAT 
AcousTICs } As in ordinary course. 

5. GEOLOGY AND ~ ATURAL IIrSTORY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Pm·t I.-.Llfine?·alogy.-Crystallography. Physical properties of minerals depen
dent upon light, electricity, state of aggregation, etc. Chemical composi
tion. Principles of classification. Description of species important as con
stituents of rocks. (One lecture weekly during the First Term, and two 
during t!Je Second.) 

Part II.-Blowpipe Anal,IJSis and Determinative Jllin,ralogy.-One afternoon 
weekly in the Laboratory during the session. .7'ext-Book.-Brush's 
DetNminative Mineralogy and Blowpipe. 

Instructions will be given to the class for study and collection in the vacation 

B.A. HOXOTTR COURSE. 

Part I.-(1) .Ll!Zneralogy.-DPscription of mineral species, partiCular attention 
being called to the Economic Minerals of Canada, Calculations of Miner 
alogical Formul~, Quantivalent Ratios, et"c. (Two lectures weekly in the 
First Term.) 

(2) Pal::eontology.-Being an extension of that in the Third Year, with 
special studies of the more important groups of Fossils. One lecture and 
one demonstration weekly in the First 1'erm. 

Part II.-(3) Petrography.-Essential and accessory constituents of Rock. 
Macroscopic and microscopic characters. Preparation of Rock-sections. 
Microscopic examination of ~linerals and Rocks. Principles of classifica
tion. Dcscriptiun and determination of Rocks. (One lecture weekly in 
the Second Term, with additional practical work and demonstrations.) 

(4) Canadian Geology.-l::lpecial studies of the Geology of the Dominion 
of Canada. tOne lecture weekly in the Second Term.) 
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(5) Practical and .Applied Geology.-Including methods of observing 
and recording geological facts, and searching for mineral deposits.-Origin 
and mode of occurrence of ore depo~its (one lecture weekly in the Second 
Terru), with additional practical work and demonstrations. 

' During the second term, four liout·s a week will be devoted to practical work 
and demonstrations, which will include each week a colloquium on some Geolo
gical qnestion. 

TExT-BooKs.-Dana, Geikie, Dawson, Kemp, Nicholson, Survey Reports, etc. 
Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain such proficiency as to be 

able to undertake original investigations in some at least of the subjects of study. 
Students in the Faculty of Applied Science may be Candidates for Honours. 

ADDITION.U, DEPARTMENT. 

Third Year.-~lineralogy as in Part I. above . 

.Fourth Year.-Palreontology and Practical Geology as in Parts I. and II. above. 
Or the student may take the Lectures in .Mineralogy instead of Palreonto
logy, or those in Petrography or Oanad1an Geology instead of Practical 
Geology. 

6. ~IODERN LANGUAGES. 

(French and German, both of which must be taken.) 

TIIlRD y~;AR. 

Part 1.-FRE::\CH.-La Fontaine :-Les .fi'ables. Racine :-Les Plaideurs. Paul 
Albert :-Littcrature de XVIfe siccle. Translation into French-Gold
smith :-The Vicar of Wakefield. Corneille :-Borace. 

G~;a,rAx.-A special study of Goethe's Faust (Part L); Schiller-Wilhelm 
Tell; i\lacmillan's German Composition. 

(Either of the above may be taken as the Additional Course in the language 
to w hi.ch it belongs. See § III.) 

The Ordinary Course in .fi'rench and German must also be taken. See§ Ill. 

Partli.-FRENCH.-Racine :-Pbedre; Les Plaideurs. Boileau :-L' Art Poetique. 
Pascal :-Les Pe11sces. Clectat :-Grammaire Elementaire de la vieille 
langue fran~aise. 

GER~fAN.-Lessing.-~atban der Weise; Scbiller.-Don Carlos; Heine.
Die Barzreise; History of German Literature (Kluge). 

ll'OURTII YEAR. 

Part 1.-FRE::\CH.-ClCdat, Grammaire Elcmentaire de la vieille lang~e fran~aise. 
Paul Albert :-La Littcrature J!'ranc;aise des les origines it la fin du XVIe. 
siecle. Emile Souvestre :-Un Philosopbe sous les toits. 'l'ranslation 
into French :-As You Like it. 

GERJ\!AN.-Lessing.-Laokoon ; Bebagbel's Deutscbe Spracbe; Schiller's 
Jungfrau von Orleans; Macmillan's German Prose Composition. 

(Either of the above may be taken as the Additional Course in the language 
to which it belongs) 
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The Ordinary Courses in French and German must also be taken. 

Part II.-FRENCH.-Moliere :-Le Misanthrope. Victor Hngo:-Hernani. La 
Rochefoucaud :-Les l\Iaximes. Montaigne :-Les Essais (Extraits par Eug. 
Voizard). Cledat, Grammaire EH~mentaire de la vieille langue fran~aise. 
Oonstans :--Chrestomathie des anciens textes francais. 

GERMAN.-Goothe.-Hermann und Dorothea ; Schiller-Maria Stuart; 
Scheffe.L-Trompeter von Sfikkingen. Selections from Heine's Lyrical 
Poems; Zarncke-Das Nibelungenlied; History of German Literature. 
(Kluge) ; Original Compositions in German. 

For First and Second Rank Honours, the successful Candidates must be capa
ble of speaking and writing both languages. 

7. SE\IITIC LANGUAGES. 

THIRD YF.AR. 

Part I.-Hebrew.-Genesis, Isaiah, 40-66. Ecclesiastes.-Litemture. F. Lenor
mant ; The beginnings of History. 

Part II.-Aramaic.-Daniel, Ezra ; Selections from the Targums. 
Literature.-Sayce ; Lectures on the Origin and Growth of Religion. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Part 1.-Hebrew.-Mal~chi, Psalms, l-72; Job, 26-42. Litemture.-Renan: A 
General History of the Semitic Languages. 

Part Il.-Syriac.-Selections from the Peshito, and from the Chronicles of 
Bar Hebrmus.-Liternture.- W. Wright : Comparative Grammar of the
Semi tic Languages. 

ADDITIONAL COURS.:Jl. 

Part II. of each year (T.Jiterature excepted), along with the Honour Lectures. 



J.JECTURES IN THE UNDERGRADUATE COURSE IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 
SESSION OF 1895-96 . . 

HouRs, MoNDAY, TuESDAY. \VEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

E-4~ 

{ 
9 Latin. t Mathematics. * Hebrew. Mathematics. t Mathematics. Mathematics. 

Ul~ IO Mathematics. Greek. Latin. * French. * Hebrew. Greek. ~r-::1 11 "" French. *German. * German. * German. English. 
r;:t>-4 12 Elementary Chemistry. * French. English, Latin. Elementary Chemistry. 

=· 
{ 

l:ll 

:z;~ 9 * French. Logic. * French. *Hebrew. * French. 
o< 10 Greek. * German, *Hebrew. Logic. Logic. *German. t Mathematics, 
or-::~ 11 Mathematics. Latin. Botany. t Mathematics. Latin. Greek. 
eJIM 12 Botany. t Mathematics. Mat?. Phy. J~'ltin (a.) l\Iodern History. Modern History. 

I 
- ·~ 

9 English. Greek. t Greek. t Math. Phys. Greek. German. t l\lath. Phys. =· t Geology. (b) t Anglo-Saxon. t Greek. t English. t Mineral-~~ 
~--~< 10 German. tMath. Physics. French. t Ment. Phi!. Math. Physics. French. Chemistry. Rhetoric. [logy, 
~r-::1 t Mental Philosophy. t Latin. Hebrew. t Syriac, etc. 
E-41M I lJ Mental Philosophy. Zoology. Mental Phi!., Hebrew. Zoology. Math. Physics. t Latin. t Math. 

12 Experimental Physics, Latin. t Syr:ac. Experimental Physics. Latin. l 
( [(a) 

- -~~ 

~ · I 9 Exp. Physics. Astronomy. (a) t Mineralogy. Geology, t Greek, t Math. Exp. Physics. t Greek. t .Math. Phys. 10 Geology. French. t 1\lent. Phi!. t Astronomy. German. History. Geology. E-4~ 
t Mental Phi! . Hebrew. ~< I II Latin. t Geology. t Math . llforal Phi!. t Math. Phys. Greek. Moral Philooophy. • French. t Geology. t Anglo-pf;l:1 

Hobrew., 0:>-4 I t Chaldee. Saxon and Early English. rzt I 12 Moral Phi!. t Chaldee. t Mineralogy (a). Astronomy. (a) German. 

(a) During First Term. (b) Second Term. t For Candtdates for Honours. 
* 'l'he student may take at his option French or German in the first two years, or, if a Theological Student, Hebrew. 
Library open everyday, 9 to 6 and 8 p .m. to xo p.m. during session, The Museum will be opened as arranged by the Principal. 
Determinative l\lineralogy1 "Wednesday, at 2 p.m. Practical C)lemistry, at 2 p.m.

1 
for 3rd and 4th Years; First Year with the Class in Applied Sci~nc~. 



IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

DONALDA ENDOWMENT. 

Professors and Lecturers (as on page 1). Lady Superintendent, Miss HELEN 

GAIRDNER. 

The classes for women under this endowment are wholly separ
ate, except those for Candidates for Honours (including most of 
the additional courses in the Third and Fourth Years). The exam" 
inations are identical with those for men. vVomen will have the 
same privileges with reference to Classing, Honours, Prizes and 
Medals as men. 

Regulations for Examinations, Exemptions, Boarding- Houses, 
Attendance, Conduct, Library and :Museum are the same as for 
men. Undergraduates wear the Academic Dress ; others do not. 

In September, 1895, a Scholarship, value $rzs yearly (tenable for 
two years), will be offered for competition in Mathematics to Students 
of the Third Year. The course is the same as for the Mathematical 
Scholarship open to men. 

The Jane Redpat!t Ex!tibition is open for competition, at the 
beginr.ing of the First or Second Year, to both men and women. 

'Two other Exhibitions (one of the value of $roo, along with free 
tuition, the other $rzo without free tuition) are open for compe
tition in the First or Second Year to Students of the Donalda 
Department only. For course see §II. ante. Candidates for these 
Exhibitions are allowed, according to the general rule of the 
Donalda Department, to substitute an additional modern language 
for Greek in the examination. In this case, while the regulation 
concerning one modern language will for Entrance only be as in 
§II. ante, the course in that which is to be substituted for Greek in 
the Exhibition Examination will be :-

For First Year:-

French :-Grammar-Darey's Principes de Grammaire fran<;aise.-La Fontame's 
Fables. .Moliere-Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme. Sardou-Mlle de la Sei. 
gliere. Translation from English into French. 
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or German :-German Grammar and Composition; Adler's Reader-First and 
Second Sections; Schillt>r-Der Gang nach dem Eisenhammet·, Das Lied 
v0n der Glocke; Stifter's Haidedorf (Heath & Co.); Translation from 
English into German. 

N.B.-For Adler's Reader, substitute in 1896, ThPodor Storm's Immensee 
and von Hillerrr's Hoher als die Kircbe (both published by Heath & Co.). 

For Second Year :-

Jihnch :-Eugene Voizard, Essais de l\Jontaigne. Lamartine, Jean ne d' Arc. 
CoRNEILLE, Cinna. 

or German :-Schiller--Der Neffe als Oakel, Egmont's Leben und Tod, Der Geis
terseher, Die Kraniche des Ibykus; German Grammar and Composition ; 
TranslatiOn of French and English into German. 

One free tuition may be awarded to a Candid,lte who approaches 
very near to the winner of either of the Exhibitions. 

The income of the Hannah Willard Lyman Memorial Fund 
will be given in prizes. 

I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

Glassics.-1. .Latin.-Caesar, Bell. Gall., Books I. and II.; and Virgil, Aeneid, 
Book I ; La tin Grammar. 

Greek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Grammar. 
Candidates who cannot pass in Greek may substitute an additional 

modern language, subject to the same regulations throughout 
the course of four years. In and after l8D5, there will be an 
entrance examination in German for such candidates. 

An equivalent amount of other books or other authors in Latin and Greek than 
those named may be accepted by the Examiners, on application made 
through the Professor of Classics. 

Matltematics.-Arithmetic, including a knowledge of the .Metric System ; Algebra 
to Quadratic Equations (inclusive) as in Colenso; Euclid, Books I., II., 
Ill. 

English.-Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar, includin,q 
Analysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a 
subject to be given at the time of the Examinations. 

French. -Grammar up to thP. be!Zinning of Syntax. An easy translation from 
French into English. Candidates taking Greek and unable to take French 
are not excluded, but will be required to study German after entrance. 
This regulation holds good only until 1895. 

German.-First eighty pages of Joyne3' German Reader, or equivalent, German 
Grammar. 

For 1895 the requirements for the A.A. or an equivalent will be accepted. 
(Associates in Arts, who, at their special Examination, have passed in Latin, 

Algebra and Geometry, are not required to present themselves for the .Matricula
tion Examination in these subjects.) 

E 
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PARTIAL STUDENTS.-Uandidates unable to pass in all the above subjects may 
be admitted as Partial Students, in the separate classes; if prepared to enter in 
three of the subjects of the ordinary course of study, they may in the First Year 
make good their standing as Undergraduates at the Christmas or Sessional 

Examinations. 

II. ORDINARY COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE DEGREE 
OF B.A. 

In separate Glasses. 

}f'irst Year.-Classics; French or German; English Grammar and Litl'rature; 
Pure Mathematics; Elementary Chemistry. 

The first year course in German is as follows:-
German : Vandersmissen and Ji'raser's German Grammar; J oynes' German 

Reader; FrP-ytag- Die Journalisten; Dictation; Colloquial exercises. 

Second Year.-Classics ; French or German; English Literature; Elementary 
Psychology and Logic; Pure Mathematics and Mathematical Physics ; 
Botany. 

Third Year,.:.__Latin .or Greek; Mathematical Physics (Mechanics and Hydrosta
tics) ; with any three subjects out of the two following divisions, at the 
option of the Student, provided two be selected from one division and one 
from the other:-

I. Literature, etc.-( a) Greek or Latin, according as Latin or Greek has 
been previously chosen. (b) French or German (whichever has been taken 
in the first two years). (c) English and Rhetoric. (d) Mental Philosophy. 

I I. Science.-(e) Optics and Descriptive Astronomy. U) t Experimental 
Physics. (.q) Natural Science (Zoology). 

Fourth Year.- Latin or Greek~ same Language as in Third Year; Mathematical 
PIJysics (as in Third Year), ot· Astronomy and Optics; Moral Philosophy, 
with any three subjects out of the two following divisions, at the option of 
the Student, provided two be selected out of the one division, and one out 
of the other. 

I. Literature, etc.-(a) Greek or Latin, according as Latin or Greek has 
been taken above. (b) French or German, same language as in Third 
Year. (c) History. 

IJ. Science.-(d) Astrunomy and Optics, if not chosen as above. (e) 
t Experimental Physics. if) Natural Science (Geology). 

· t Undergraduates claiming exemptions (see § V.) cannot take Astronomy and 
Optics or Experimental Physics if they have not taken the Third Year Mathema
tical Physics. 

Instead of two distinct subjects in one of the above divisions, the student in 
either Third or Fourth Year may select one subject only, together with an addi
tional course in the same, or any other of these subjects under the above rules (if 
arrangements be made by the Faculty for it), provided she has been placed in 
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the first class in the corresponding subject at the prt>ceding Sessional Examina
tion (viz., Intermediate or Third Year, according to standing). 

The additional course is intended to be more than an equivalent, in the 
amount of work involved, for any of the other subjects in the Division. 

Additional cour.:;es are provilled at present in Botany and Practical Chemistry 

Gymnostics.-A class will be conducted by Miss Barnjum, which will be optional 
and open to Partial Students. 

b'locution.-Instructwn in this subject will be given to those who desire it, by 
Mr. J. P. Stephen. Special fee for session, .. 3. 

HoNoeR CouRsEs Axo AoorTIOXAL CouRSE"· 

(In Jfixed Classes·) 

Undergraduates desirous to take one of the Honour Courses in Classics, Mathe
matics, ~fathcmatical Physics, Mental and l\Ioral Philosophy, English Language 
and Literature, History, Geology and other Natural Sciences, Modern Languages, 
or such portions of the Honour Courses as constitute the "Additional Courses,'' 
mHy in the Third and Fourth Years obtain exemptions to the s!l.mc extent as 
those given to men, but must take the same lectures with men. 

etails will be found in Section XIII. of the Calendar. 

Ill. DEGREES. 

Students are admissible to the degrees of B.A., M. A., and LL.D., 
conferred in the usnal way, on the usual conditions; and will be 
en titled to all the privileges of these degrees, except that of being 
elected as Fellows. 

IV. FEES. 

The fees are the same as for men (see ;5ection XII., ante). 
The fees are to.be paid to the Registrar of the University, from whom tickets 

for the Library and copies of the Library Rules may be obtained. 
Exemptions from tees may be allowed to the highest pupil of the Girls• High 

School of Montreal and of other Schools, on the same terms as to men. 
One exemption from tuition fees is annually allowed to the pupil (boy or girl) 

of the ~IontreRl High School holding an exemption from tbe Schools of the Pro
testant Commissioners, l\Iontreal, who has taken the highest marks at the A. A. 
Examinations and is recommended by the Commissioners. 

V. LODGINGS, & c. 

\V omen not resident in Montreal, proposing to attend the classes, 
and desiring to have information as to suitable lodgings, are re
quested to intimate their wishes in this respect to the Registrar of 
the University, at least two weeks before the opening of the session. 
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Students desiring information as to the above or other matters 
are referred to the Lady Superintendmt, who will be found in her 
office in the rooms of the Donalda I!epartment, every day during 

the session, except Saturday. 

LECTURES OPEN TO PARTIAL snDENT3, SESSION 1895-96. 

CHEMISTRY :-Dr. Harrington. Tuesday and ~hursday at 12. 

BoTANY :--Prof. Penhailow. Monday at 11, Wednesday at 12. 

ZooLoGY :-Dr. Deeks. Tuesday and Thursdty at 12. 

GEOLOGY :-Dr. Adams. Monday at 12, Fridty n.t 9 a.m., and Wednesday at 10 

a.m. 

ExPERIMENTAL PHYSICS :-Professor Cox ard Prof. Oallendar. Tuesday and 

Thursday, at lO a.m. 

PsYCHOLOGY AND LOGIC :-Rev. D1·. llfurray and .llfr. Lafleur. Wednesday and 
Friday at 2 p.m., and .Monday at 12. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY :-Rev. Dr. Murray and Mr. Lafleur. Monday and Wednes

day at 3 p.m. 

MoRAL PHILosoPHY :-Rev. Dr. lrlurray. 'Iuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

at l2. 

RHETORIC :-Mr. Lafleur. Tuesday at 11 fl .• m 

ENGLISH :-Prof lrfoyse. Language and Lterature, Tuesday and Thursday:at 
ll a.m., Monday at 10 a.m., and Wedresday at ll a. m. 

HIS1'0RY :-Dr. Oolby. Wednesday and Frilay at 3p.m. 

LATIN. AND GREEK*. F.RENCH*. GERMAN*. ~1ATHEMAT1CS'lr. MATHE~LI.TICAL 

PHYSICS*. 

Those Courses in which two lect1res weekly are delivered will 
each a~ount to about 45 lectures, a1:d the others in propcrtion. 

*The lectures on these subjects extend ovfi' all the Years of the Course, and 
the hours will depend on the standing of St1dents with respect to previous pre
paration as ascertained by examination. 



FACULTY OF ARTS, 1895-6. 
*ORDINARY LECTURES IN T H E DO'<ALDA SPECIAL C OURSE FO R \VO~EN. 
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For Candidates for Hono:1r~. 



THE PRINCIPAL (ex officio). 

Professors: -HARRINGTON. Professors ;-CAR US- WILSON. 
BovEY. Cox. 
McLEOD. Nrco'LsoN. 
CHANDLER. CALLENDAR. 

Assoctate Professor :-BA.MF·O RD. 
Lecturers :-CARLYLE. Lecturers ;-EVANS. 

LEA. SMITH. 
Demonstrators: -TORY. PITCHER. BRODIE. HERDT~ 

\Vith the foregoing are associated the following Professors and Lecturer;; iH 
the Faculty of A:ts : 

Professors :--MOYSE Lecturers :-GREGOR. 
PENHALLOW. DEEKS. 
ADA~IS. INGRES. 
COLEY. MORIN. 

Dean of the Faculty :-IlEJSRY T. BovEY, D.C.L., LLD., ~1. Inst. C.E. 

§ I. GENERAL STATEMENT. 

The Instruction in this Faculty is designed to afford a complete 
preliminary training of a practical as well as theoretical nature to 
such Students as are preparing to enter any of the various branches 
of the professions of Engineering and Surveying, or are destined to 
be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and the higher forms 
of Manufacturing Art. 

Five distinct Departments of study are established, viz.:
(I)-Civil Engineering and Surveying. (2)-Electrical Engi

neering. (3)-Mechanical Engineering. (4)-Mining Engineer
ing. (S)-Practical Chemistry. 

Each of these extends over four years, and is specially adapted 
to the prospective pursuits of the Student. The subjects of instruc
tion in the several Deparlments are given in the Table on the fol
lowing page. 

The Degrees conferred by the University upon such undergra
duates of the Faculty as shall fulfil the conditions and pass the 
Examinations hereinafter stated will be, in the first instance, 
"'Bachelor of Applied Science," mention being made in the 
Diploma of the particular Department of study pursued; and 
subsequently the degree of'' Master of Engineering" or of'' Master 
()f Applied Science." (§ lV.) 



§ II. TABLE SHOWING THE SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION 
AND HOURS PER WEEK DEVOTED TO EACH 

SUBJECT. 
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Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 8 
De,criptive Geometry .....•.••. ' 
French or German .... .. . . ....• 
Mathematics ......•.. , • . .. 'I 
Physics .. , .......• . .. , . . ....• 
Kinematics of Machinery .. ..•• 
Surveying . . , .......••.. , ...•. 
Zoology* . , , ...•... .. ..•.... 
Drawing . ... .. . , ... .....•. 
Physical Laboratory ........•. · I ~ XTI. 
Shopwork ................... §XIV. 
Chemistry ................ .. ... -~ -~J., 
D~:terminative ::\Iineralogy ..... . 
Dynamic< of Machinery . . .. . 
Descriptive Geometry ........ . 
Electrical Engineering, ... , , . , , 
Geology and Mineralogy * * .... 
Mathemati cs. . ... . . . . . . . . . , . 
Machine Design and Exercise~ . . 
Mining ......... ... ...... . ....• 
Physics .............. , .. . .... , 
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Surveying. . . . ...... . 
Theory of Structures . . . . . .. . 
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(a) l:<'irstterm. (b) Second Term. (c) First half cf first Term. (d) Second half of first Term, 
• Besides work in the Museum. 

** Also Saturday excursions, and :.\fusenm and Petrognphical work. 
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§ III. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

All Students are recommended to take the First and Second 
Years of the Arts Course. They are then admitted into the Faculty 
of Applied Science without examination. (See § IV. Iv.) 

Students and Graduates in Arts will be admitted to such standing 

in the Faculty of Applied Science as their previous studies will war· 
rant, but are recommended to take the drawing and shop work 

during their Arts Course. 

Candidates for examination must present themselves on the first 
day of examination, and all Students must attend punctually at 9 
a. m. on Monday, September 23rd, when the lectures will begin. 

Examinations for entrance will be held (r) on June 3rj and fol
lowing days in McGill College and at local centres, and ( 2) on 
Wednesday, September r8th, and following days in McGill College 
only. 

Any Head Master or other person desiring a local examination 
in June must, before May roth, submit the name of some suitable 
person, preferably a University graduate, who is willing to act as 
Deputy Examiner, z'.e., receive the questions, hold the examinations, 
and forward the answers to Montreal. Further particulars relating 
to this examination will be given on application to the Secretary of 
the University. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

MATHEMATICs.-Aritlmzetic-All the ordinary rules, including 
square root and a knowledge of the Metric System. 

Algebra-Elementary rules, involution, evolution, frac
tions, indices, surds, simple and quadratic equa
tions of one or more unknown quantities. 

Geometry-Euclid, Bks. I., II., IlL, IV. and VI., with 
definitions of Bk. V., and easy deductions. 

Trigonometry-As in Hamblin Smith, pp. I-Too, omit
ting Ch. XI. 

ENGLISH.-Dictatz'on. Grammar including analysis. The leading 
events of English History. 

After entrance, one modern language, viz., FRENCH OR GERMAN 
must be studied. In the former subject an entrance examination 
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(to the beginning of Syntax, with easy translation) will be held at 
the same time as the other examinations. The German may be 
taken without previous examination. 

Candidates who, in addition to the ordinary matriculation exam
ination in English, pass an examination in the advanced portions of 
the English Language and Composition, may, on the recommenda
tion of the examiner, be exempted from this subject in this Faculty. 

Candidates who pass a satisfactory examination in French or 
German may, on the recommendation of the examiner, be exempted 
from such subject in this Faculty. 

Candidates who pass an examination at entrance in Freehand 
Drawing, equivalent to the First Year examination, may, on the 
recommendation of the examiner, be exempted from this subject in 
the First Year. 

Candidates who produce certificates of having already completed 
a portion of a course in some recognized School of Applied Science 
may be admitted to an equivalent standing. 

PARTIAL STUDENTS.-Students may be allowed to take one or 
more courses of instruction, upon showing by examination or other
WI~e, that they are qualified to do so. 

§ IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

I. FACULTY EXAMINATIONS. 

There will be a Christmas examination for Students of the First 
Year in all the subjects, and for Students of the Second and Third 
Years in Mathematics, and in those subjects which they take 
in the Faculty of Arts. A sessional examination in all the subjects 
will be held at the end of the First and Second Years. 

2. UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

(a) There will be a primary examination at the end of the Third 
Year in all the subjects of that year. Candidates must pa~s this 
Examination before entering the Final Year. 

(b) There will be a final examination for the degree of Bachelor 
of Applied Science at the end of the Fourth Year, in all the subjects 

of that year. 
Succes'5ful Students \vill be arranged in order of merit. 
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II. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years standing, and must produce satisfactory certificates of 
having been engaged during that time upon bona fide work in either 
the Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, or Mining Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an examination extending over the 
general theory and practice of Engineering, in which papers will be 
set having special reference to that particular branch upon which 
they ha \'e been engaged during the three vreceding years. 

Candidates must present applications f\)r examinations, together 
with the necessary certificates and fees. The Faculty will notify 
the candidates whether their certificates are satisfactory, and also 
of the date of the examination. (See also § V.) 

Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF 1I ASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years standing, must present certificates of having been em
ployed during that time in some branch of scientific work, and 
must pass with credit an examination on the theory and practice of 
those branches of scientific work in which they may have been 
engaged. The other conditions as under the last heading. (See 
also§ V.) 

IV. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR OBTAINING THE TWO DEGREES 
OF BACHELOR OF ARTS AND BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIEKCE 

IN SIX YEARS. 

The Regulations now in force, with the following modifications, 
enable Students to take the two degrees of B.A. and B.A.Sc. in 
six years:-

r. Students who have passed the Intermediate in Arts may enter 
the First Year of the Applied Scie::ce Course, and will be P.xempted 
from the modern languages which they have already t::i.ken in 
Arts. 

2. The remaining subjects required for the B .. \.degree may be 
spread over three years instead of two. 

3· The Faculty of Arts will accept the Mathematical Physics of 
the Applied Science Course in heu of the Mathem:1tical Physics of 
the Arts Course. 
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4· The Faculty of Arts will accept the Laboratory \York in Phy- · 
sics in lieu of the Natural Science of the Arts Course. 

A certificate of Literate in Arts will be given along with the pro
fessional degree in Applied Science to those who, previous to 
entrance upon their professional studies proper, have completed. 
two years in the Faculty of Arts, and have duly passed the pre· 
scribed examinations therein, but who do not wish to proceed to the 
degree of B. A. 

§ V. GRADUATE COURSES. 

Students who take the Bachelor's degree in one of the courses 
provided by the Faculty of Applied Science may graduate in any
of the remaining courses by attending one or more subsequent ~es
sions. 

Graduates may also take an advanced course in the branch in 
which they have received their degree. On passing an examina
tion at the end of such advanced course, the Master's degree will 
be conferred without further examination as soon as satisfactory 
certificates of having 0een employed for two years in practical 
work have been received. 

Students are st10ngly recommended to take a Graduate Course, 
and special arrangements will be made for advanced and research 
work in the following :-

In Chemistry and Mineralogy. (See §XI., 8 and Io.) 
In the determination and comparison of the errors and the co-effi

cients of standard length. (See § XI, 2, and § XII, 7.) 
In the determination of gravity. 
The elasticity and strength of materials. (See § XI, t, and 

§XII, 4.) 
The efficiency nf pumps and hydraulic motors. (See § XI, I, 

and § XII, 8.) 
The efficiency of power transmission by air, water, gas, steam 

and electricity. (See § XI, I, 5, 6.) 
The efficiency of steam, gas, oil and hot-air engines (simple and 

compound) and of refrigerators. (See§ XI, 6 and 9.) 
The efficiency of machines and machine tools, and the power 

absorbed by the several processe:; of mecha'l ical work. (See § XI, . 
6.) 
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The efficiency of dynamometers, belting and shafting, including 
investigations into the relative merits of the several unguents. (See 
§XI, 6.) -

The efficiency of the severa1 types of boilers, including investi. 
gations on the heat-producing power of the several fuels. (See § 
XI, 9·) 

On the efficiency of dynamos and electric motors. 
The flow of water through orifices and pipes, and over weirs. 

(See §XI, 1, and§ XII, 8.) 
In Geodesy and Practical Astronomy. 
In street railway design and theory, and in alternating appar

atus. 
In Physics.-The McDonald Physics Building has been equipped 

and arranged with special reference to Graduate Courses and origi
nal research work in various branches of pure Physics. Every 
facility will be afforded in the workshop for the construction of 
special apparatus reg uired for such investigations. (See§ XI, 1 2.) 

VI. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

The regulations under this head are in all respects the same as 
those in force for Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VII. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

Students in this Faculty have the same privileges with reference 
to the University Library and Museum as Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VIII. FEES. 

The fees for students matriculated in the Faculty during or pre
vious to Session 1894-95, are $roz.oo. 

After the present date, the total fees for Undergraduates enter
ing the First and subsequent years will be $15o.oo, which includes 
the fees for Tuition, Library, Matriculation, Graduation, Labora
tories, \Vorkshops, Gymnasium, Grounds, etc. 

The Matriculation fee of $s.oo (included in the $r so.oo fee) 
must be paid to the University Secretary previous to the examina

tion. 
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Every Student will be required to deposit with the Secretary Of 
the University the sum of $s.oo, as caution money for damage done 
to the furniture, machinery or other apparatus. 

Partial Students will be admitted to the Professional Classes in 
any year on payment of the ordinary fees for that year j or they 
may attend the lectures on any subject on payment of a special fee. 
The fee for each subject taken in the Arts·Faculty is $4.00 per session. 
In all other subjects, the fee, unless otherwise specified, is $rz.so 
for each term, or $25.00 for the whole session. 

SPECIAL LABORATORY FEES.-Partial Students desirous of taking 
Courses in any of the several Laboratories will be required to pay 
a fee of $2 s.oo for each Course. 

SPECIAL \VoRKSHOP FEES.-Partial Students desirous of taking 
the workshop courses will be required to pay the following fees 
which inch:de cost of materials and use of all tools : 

r day, or 7 hours per week for the whole Session from 

2 days~ or 14 
3 days, or 21 

4 days, or 28 

" ,, 
" 

" ,, 
September to April: $25 oo 

" ,, 
,, 

,, 
(( 

,, 
45 00 
6o oo 
70 00 

Supplemental Examination, at date fixed by Faculty $2 oo 
" if for any special reason granted 

at. any other date than that fixed by the Faculty $5 oo 

The fees must be paid to the Secretary, and the tickets shown 
to the Dean, within fourteen days after the commencement of attend
ance in each Session. In case of default, the Student's name 
will be removed from the College books, and can be replaced 
thereon only by permission of the Faculty, and on payment of a 

fine of $2. 
The fee for a Graduate Course is $ r so.oo. Graduates of this 

Faculty will be required to pay only one-half of this amount. 
Fee for the Degree of MASTER OF ENGINEERING OR MASTER OF 

APPLIED SCIENCE, $ro.oo. 
If for any special reason the Degree of MA.E., or M.A.Sc., be 

granted in absentia, the fee will be $25.oo, 
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§IX. MEDALS, EXHIBITIONS, PRIZES AND HONOURS. 

I. THE BRITISH AssoCIATION GoLD MEDAL AND ExHIBITION, 
founded by the British Association for the Advancement of Science, 

, in commemoration of the meeting held in Montreal in the year 

r884. 
The British Association Gold Medal for the Session 1895·96, or 

its equivalent, will be awarded in the Graduating Class. 
2. THE GovERNOR GENERAL's SILVER MEDAL (the gift of his 

Excellency The Right Honourable the Earl of Aberdeen). 
The Medal for the Session 1895-96 will be awarded in the Gradu

ating Class. 
The following Exhibitions and Prizes will be open for competi

tion at the beginning of the Session. Students are required to notify 
t!ze Dean of their intention to compete, at least o?Ze week bifore tlte 
commmcemellt of t!ze exami?Zations. 

3· A British Association Exhibition of $so.oo to Students enter
ing the Fourth Year, the subjects of examination being the Mathe
matics and Theory of Structures of the Ordinary Course. 

4· A ScoTT ExHIBITION of $6o. oo, founded ·oy the Caledonian 
Society of Montreal, in commemoration of the Centenary of Sir 
Waiter Scott, to Students entering the Third Year, the subjects of 
Examination being:-

(a) An Essay, in the form of a character sketch, on Cromwell, or Napoleon I, 
or Bismarck. On the day of the Examination, the candidates will be required to 
write an essay on one of these characters. Three hours will be allowed for this. 

(b) Mathematics of the Second Year Course. (c) French or German of the 
Second. Year Course. 

5· Three Prizes of $zs.oo, $rs.oo and $ro.oo will be open for 
competition to Students entering the Second Year, the subjects 
of Examination being the Mathematics of the First Year course. 

6. Two prizes of $25 oo each, presented by E. B. Greenshields, 
B.A., and P. A. Peterson, M.Inst.C.E., will be given for the best 
Summer Essays on engineering subjects. 

N.B.-Undergraduates are strongly advised to prepare, during 
the Summer months, a thesis or report on some subject connected 
with the special course they are pursuing at the University. All 
prize theses must be placed in the hands of the Dean on or before 
the rst of October. 
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7. Two prizes in books, each of the value of $r z.so, presented 
iby Alexander McFee, Esq., will be given to such members of the 
graduating class as shall pass the best sessional examinations in 
Mining and Metallurgy. 

8. The Mason prize of $so.oo in Electrical Engineering, given 
by Dr. A. F. Mason for original investigation in the practical applica
tion of Electricity. 

9· Two Prizes, each of $ro.oo from the British Association Medal 
Fund, to Students entering the Third Year, for proficiency in Level
ling or Transit \Vork. 

10. Two prizes one of $ro.oo and one of $s.oo, presented by 
A. T.Taylor Esq., F.R.I.B.A., will be awarded to the two undergrad
uates taking the highest standing, in the Freehand Drawing of the 
First year. 

1 r. Prizes or certificates of merit are given to such Students as 
take the highest place in the Sessional and Degree Examinations. 

12. HoNOURs.-On graduation, Honours will be awarded for 
advanced work in Professional subjects. 

13. By the will of the late Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, F.R.S., an endow
ment has been provided for Scholarships in Practical Chemistry, 
which it is hoped will be available before the close of next session. 

14. SciENCE ScHOLARSHIPS GRANTED BY HER MAJESTY's CoM
:mssiON FOR THE EXHIBITION OF r85r.-These Scholarships of 
£rso sterling a year in value are tenable for two or, in rare in
stances, three years. They are limited, according to the Report of 
the Commission, "to those oranches of Science (such as Physics, 
Mechanics and .Chemistry) the extension of which is specially im
portant for our national industries.'' Their object is, not to facilitate 
ordinary collegiate studies, but "to enable Students to continue the 
prosecution of Science with the vie\v of aiding in its advance or in 
its application to the industries of the country." 

A nomination to one of these scholarships for the year 1895 was 
placed by the Commission at the disposal of McGill University, 
and another may be granted in 1897 -

It is open to Students of not less than three years' standing in the 
Faculties of Arts or Applied Science, and is tenable at any Univer
.sity or at any other Institution approved by the Commission. 

This Exhibition has been awarded as follows :-
Evans, P. r8g1. Macphail, J. A. 1893. King, R. 0. 1895. 
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15. WoRK8HOP PRIZES.- A prize of $zo.oo, presented by 
C. J. Fleet, B.A., B.C.L., for bench and lathe work in the wood
working department, open to Students of not more than two terms 

standing in workshop practice. 

§ X. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. 

1. Partial Students may be admitted to the professional classes 

upon payment of special fees. (§ VIII.) 
z. Students in Applied Science may, by permission of the Faculty, 

take the Honour Classes in the Faculty of Arts. 
3. Undergraduates in Arts of the Second and Third Yrars, or 

Graduates of any University, entering the Faculty of Applied 
Science, may, at the discretion of the Professors, be exempted from 
such lectures in that Faculty as they have previously attended as 

Students in Arts. 
4· Students who have failed in a subject in the Christmas or Ses

sional Examinations may regain their standing by passing a supple
mental examinatiun at a time appointed by the Faculty. Unless 
such supplemental examination is passed, Students will not be 
allowed to proceed to any subsequent examination in the subject. 
A second supplemental examination will not be granted. 

5· Students may be required to an.5wer satisfactorily a weekly 
paper on such subjects of the course as the Faculty may determine 

6. Credit will be given in the Sessional Examinations for work 
done during the session in certain of the subjects which will be 

specified at the commencement ofthe first term. 
7· Students who fail to obtain their Session, and who in conse

quence repeat a Year, will not be exempted from examination in 
any of those subjects in which they may have previously passed, 
except by the express permission of the Faculty. Application for 
such exemption must be made at the commencement of the Session. 

8. A Student may obtain a certificate of standing on payment of 

a fee of $z.oo. 
9· Certificates may be given to Students who have passed through 

any of the special courses attached to the curriculum. 
10. The headquarters of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 

are at present in Montreal. The Society holds fortnightly 
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meetings, at which papers upon practical current engineering sub
jects are read and discussed. Undergraduates joining the Society 
as Students may take part in these meetings, and acquire knowledge 
of the utmost importance in relation to the practical part of the 
profession. 

r 1. Caps and gowns, also the overalls for the workshops, may be 
obtained from the janitor of the Engineering Building. 

§ XI. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

1. CIVIL ENGINEERING AND APPLIED MECHANICS. 

Professor :-HENRY T. BOVEY, M. lNsT.C.E., (Scott Professor of Civil En 
gineering and Applied Mechanics). 

Associate Professor ofHydraulics :-H. BAMFORD, M.Sc. 

Le {
c. B. S~IITH, MA. E. 

cturers :- R. S. LEA, MA.E. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES. (For Laboratory Work, see§ XII.) 

The lectures on this subject embrace:-
(a) The analytical and graphical determination of the stresses in the several 

members of framed structures, both simple and complex, as, e.g., cranes, roof and 
bridge trusses, piers, etc. 

(b) The methods of ascertaining and representing the shearing forces and bend
ing moments to which the members of a structure are subjected. 

(c) A study of the stre.ngth, stiffness and resistance of materials, including a 
statement of the principles relating to work, inertia, energy and entropy, together 
with a discussion of the nature and effect of the different kinds of stress and the 
resistance offered by a material to deformation and to blows. 

(d) The design and proper proportioning of beams, pillars, shafts, roofs, bridge 
piers and trusses, arches, arched ribs, masonry dams, foundations, earth works and 
retaining walls. 

TEXT-BooK.-Bovey's Theory of Structures and Strength )f Materials. 

Graduate Course. 

Special arrangements are made for advanced and research work on the 
nature, elasticity and strength of the several materials of construction. 

RAILROAD ENGINEERING. 

During the Session 1895-96 Mr. C. B. Smith, M::t.E., will deliver a series of 
lectures on Railroad Engineering, embracing:-

(a) Traffic, gradients, curvature, train resistance, etc., leading up to:
F 
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(b) Determination of structures required in construction. 
(c) Laying out of work; calculation of quantities of material used in con-

struction; specifications for same. 
(d) Track-laying, ties (wooden and metal), ballast, steel rails and fastenings, 

semaphores, switches, yards, turnouts, frogs, etc., methods of signalling, tele

graphic, staff, block, permissive block, etc. 
(e) Operation and equipment, with special reference to couplers and brakes; 

maintenance of way, renewals, surfacing, etc. 
(f) Resume of Railroad law, having special reference to the duties of an 

Engineer. 

HYDRAULICS. (For Laboratory vVork, see§ XII.) 

The lectures deal with this subject both theoretically and with reference to its 

practical application. 
The Student is instructed in the fundamental laws governing the equilibrium 

of fluids, and in the laws of flow through otifices, mouth-pieces, submerged (par

tially or wholly) openings, over weirs, through pipes in open channels and rivers, 

The impulsive action of a free jet of water upon vanes, both straight and curved, 

is carefully discussed, and is followed by an investigation of the power and 

efficiency of the several hydraulic motors, as, e.g., Reaction \Vheels, Pressure 

Engines, Vertical Water Wheels, Turbines, Pumps, etc. 

Graduate Course. 

!::lpecial arrangements are made for advanced and research work on the flow of 

water through orifices, over weirs, and on the efficiency of pumps and hydraulic 

motors. 
PRACTICAL HYDRAULIC!'!, 

During the Session I895-96 Mr. R. S. Lea, Ma.E., will deliver a series of prac

tical lectures on Hydraulics, em bracing quantity and quality of waters; systems 

and sources of supply; rainfall and evaporation; storage as related to the supply

ing capacity of water-sheds ; natural and artificial purification ; distribution, in

cluding the location of mains, hydrants, stop-valves, etc., for combined or separ

ate fire and domestic systems ; details of construction, including dams, reservoirs, 

pumps, etc., preliminary surveys, estimates of cost, statistics, etc. 

2. SURVEYING AND GEODESY. 
Professor :-C. H. McLEOD, MA. E. 

Lecturer:- ---

This course is designed to qualify the Student for admission to the practice of 

Provincial and Dominion Land Surveying. It also affords a practical and 

theoretical training in Field Engineering, Practical Astrono.my, and in the simpler 

operations of Geodetic Engineering. The instruction is given by lectures and 

by practice in the fidd, drawing room, laboratory and observatory. The course 

of lectures is as follows :-
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SECOND YEAR.-Chain and angular surveying. The construction, adjustment 
and use of the various instruments. Contour surveying. Underground survey
ing. Topography. Ranging curves. Levelling and setting out work. 

THIRD YEAR.-Railway locations. Geodetic levelling. Indirect and Baro· 
metric levelling. Hydrographic surveying. Introduction to Practical Astronomy. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Geodesy. Practical Astronomy. 
Each Student in this course is required to take part in the following·-
I. A chain survey. 2. A contour survey based on 1. 3· Compass surveys 

with and without local attraction. 4. A plane-table survey. 5· The preliminary 
surveys and location of a line of road, the work being afterwards set out for 
construction 6. The hydrographic survey of a channel in the St. Lawrence 
River. 7· A triangulation survey from one base, checking on a second base. 8. 
The precise measurement of two base lines. 9. Differences of level by spirit level, 
triangulation and barometer. Io. Determinations of latitude by the zenith tele
scope and prime vertical methods. 1 I. Determination of the meridian. I 2. 

Determinations of time by a portable astronomical transit, by sextant, and by 
the solar attachment. 13. Determination oflongitude by the telegraphic method 
and by moon culminations. 14. Exercises on the comparison of clocks and chro
nometers. I 5. Practice 1n the use of field magnetic instruments. 

StuJents engaged in these surveys are expected to keep complete notes, and 
from them to prepare all plans and sections required. The necessary instruction 
in topography and mapping is given in the drawing room. 

The large drawing rooms are fitted up with suitable mountings for the various 
instruments, in order to permit of thetr use and investigation during the winter 
months. The equipment of surveying and geodetic instruments includes:-

Six transits and transit theodolites. Seven levels. Four sextants. Two plane 
tables. Three surveyor's and three prismatic compasses. Three current-meters. 
300 and 500 ft. steel tapes arranged for basework. An Altazimuth. A Precision 
Level. A Zenith Telescope. Astronomical Transits. Break -circuit Chrono. 
meter. Chronographs. Heliotropes. Hand levels, chains, rods, tapes, baro 
meters, pedometers, and other minor instruments. 

The instmction in the Observatory and Geodetic Laboratory (see§ XII-) will 
be given in the Fourth Year. 

Examinations for Land Surveyors :-Any graduate in the Faculty of Applied 
Science in the Department of Civil Engineering and Land Surveying may have 
his term of apprenticeship shortened to one year for the profession of Land Sur
veyor in Quebec or Ontario, or for the profession of Dominion Land Surveyor. 
He must, however, pass the preliminary and final examinations before one of 
the Boards of Examiners. The former examination should be passed before 
entering the Uuiversity, or in the First or Second Year of attendance. 

Special provisions will be made for Students who desire to pass the Examina
tion for Dominion Topographical Surveyor. 

TEXT-BOOKS :-Gillespie's Surveying, J ohnson's Theory and Practice of Sur_ 
veying, Shortland's Nautical Surveying, Green's Practical and Spherical Astro
nomy, Nautical Almanac. 
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G1·aduate Cou-rse. 

Special arrangements are made for advanced and research work in Geodesy 

and Practical Astronomy. 

3· DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

j C. H. McLEoD, MA.E. 
Lecturers :-l :..:_~SMITH, MA. E. 

FIRST YEAR.- Geometrical drawing, orthographic projections, including pene

trations, developments, sections, etc. Isometric projection, 
SECOND YEAR.-Problems on straight line and plane. Projections of plane 

and solid figures. Curved surfaces and tangent planes. Intersections of cun·ed 

surfaces. Axometric projections. Shades and shadows. Mathematical per

spective and the perspective of shades and sh:Jdow3. 
THIRD YEAR. -Graphical determination of spherical triangles. Spherical 

projections. Construction of maps. 
TEXT-BOOK :-Millar's Descriptive Geometry. 

4· FREEHAND AND ENGINEERING DRAWING. 

Lecturer :-\V. A. CARLYLE, MA.E. 

This course is designed to give Students facility in observation and in sketch

ing objects, both from the flat and from the round. Special instruction is given 

in sketching parts of machinery, structural work, etc. 

5· ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor :-C. A. CARUs-\VILSON, M.Inst.E.E., (McDonald Professor of 

Electrical Engmeering). 
Demonstrators:-{ L. HERDT, B.~.Sc., E.E. 

The object of this course is to introduce the Student to the principles underly

ing the practice of Electrical Engineering. But little time is devoted to the con
sideration of strictly technical details, which the Student can far better study in 
the factory, where he is strongly recommended to go after his college course. 
The methods and the instruments used are, in almost every case, those that the 

Student will have eventually to use in practice. The object of the lectures is not 
to go over ground already covered by the text-books, except in cases where the 

subjects are not clearly put, but rather to direct the reading of the Students and 
to di!>cuss problems arising out of the laboratory work. 

The work in the Electrical Engineering laboratories is not commenced until 

the second term ofthe Third Year. By that time the Students will have gained 
a fair general acquaintance with Electricity in the Physical Laboratory. They 

will then begin a series of experiments on Electricity and Magnet1sm on a 

practical scale, using methods and instruments in ordinary practical use, still~ 

however, confining their attention to the principles and not to their application. 
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This term's -work is preparatory to that of the Fourth Year, when the Students 
will, in the Dynamo Room, study the practical application of these principles. 

Here they will make experiments on electrical machinery of all kinds; series, 
slmnt, and compound dynamos ; motors, motor-generators, alternators, etc. 
They will be able to carry out tests of dynamos, transformers and motors under 
practical working conditions, not only on the apparatus in the dynamo room but 
also throughout the building, where there are several motors, driving lathes, fans, 
etc., besides an electric elevator and an elect1 ic drill. In addition to these 
advantages they will have the opportunity of seeing a typical lighting station of 
twelve hundred lights at work, and may become familiar with the best practice 
and design on engines, dynamos, switchboard, wiring, etc. 

Graduate Cou1'se. 

A special course in Electlical Engineering will be arranged for the session 
1895-1896. 

1 his course will be open to graduates in Mechanical Engineering or others 
who can show by examination or ceitificate that they are sufficiently qualified. 

The course will comprise ;-
A series of lectures on Electro-Dynamics. 
\Vork in the Electrical Engineering Laboratories, consisting of tests of genera

tors, motors, etc. 
A course of dynamo design. 

6. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor :-J. T. NICOLSON, M.CAN.Soc. C.E., (Workman l'rofessor of 
Mechanical Engineering.) 

Lecturer :---------

This course embraces four subjects of study, as follows :-

I. DESCRIPTIVE MECHANJSIV~, AND KI~EMATICS OF MACHINERY. 

A course of lectures, illustrated by the lantern, will be given in the First Year, 
introducing the subject of mechanism in general to the Student. Beginning with 
elementary contrivances and common forms, the functions and principles of all 
kinds of ordinary mechanisms are explained ; and the course concludes with de
tailed descriptions of prime movers, machine tools, locomotives, and a few lec
tures on the principles of the action of cutting tools. 

In the Second Year the Science of Kinematics applied to machinery is taken up. 
Reuleanx's principles and classifications are followed, and illustrated by the fine 
and unique collection of models in the Museum. The synopsis of the course 
includes the following subjects : Definition of a machine. Lower Pairs. Kine
matic chains and trains. Centrodes. .Restraint. Higher Pairs. Force and chain 
closure. Dead points. Notation. Analysis of the quadric crank chain, the slider
crank chain, the double-slider crank chain. Chamber crank and wheel trains 
'Kinematic synthesis. 
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I!. DYNAMICS OF MACHINERY. 

While motion without regard to force was considered in the kinematic course, 
the action of external forces so as to compel rest or prevent change of motion, or 
so as to produce or to change motion in the links of mechanisms, is now cons1· 

.dered in a series of lectures extending over two years. 
The Third Year course em braces the following : 
Friction. Laws based on recent experiments, applied to journals and pivots. 

Railway brakes. Resistance to rolling. Friction in mechanisms treated graphic

ally. Dynamics of belt and rope drives. Friction clutches. Elementary parts 
of dynamics of the steam engine, curves of crank effort for single and multiple 

cranks. Fluctuation of energy and of speed. Fly-wheels. Indicators. Absorp

tion and transmission dynamometers. 
Fourth Year :-Balancing of double and single acting engines and of the loco

motive. Rigid dynamics applied to the connecting rod, the oscillating engine, 
the governor, and gyrostatic action in machinery. The inter-relation between fly
wheel and governor. Dynamics of machine tools, of pumping and of forging 

machines. Graphic treatment of the dynamics of complicated machines. · 

Ill. MACHINE DESIGN. 

In the above courses the parts of the machines considered have been supposed 

perfectly rigid; their real state in this respect is considered in two courses of lec

tures extending over the Third and Fourth Years. The nature of the instruction is 
sufficiently indicated. in the Text-book, which is Unwin's Machine Design, 2 vols. 

I V. MECHANICAL DRAWING. 

This course extends over three years :-
SECOND YEAR :-Elementary principles of mechanical drawing. Simple 

machine details. Sketching of machinery. Dimensioning. Tracing and con

ventional colouring. 
THIRD YEAR :-Making of working drawings. Simple designing. Engine 

designing. 
FOURTH YEAR :,.-Practical machine design. The complete design of a ma

chine, such as a steam engine, a pump, a crane, a turbine, or a machine tool. 

Graduate Course. 

A graduate course in Mechanical Engineering has now been arranged for, and 

will consist of part or all of the following work : 
Experimental reseaches on steam engines and boilers, hot air and gas engines, 

compressed air plant for power transmission, refrigerating machines; on super
heated steam, cylinder condensation, and feed heatin.g ; and on the value of fuels. 

Experiments on the relative value and properties of lubricants, on transmission 

and absorption dynamometers, on the efficiency of transmission machinery, and 

of machine tools. 
Researches on the tempering and welding of various materials ; and on the 

properties of alloys. 
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7· MINING AND METALLURGY. 

Lecturer :-WILLIAM A. CARLYLE, MA.E. 

I. MINING, 

In the Third Year, a course oflectures is given in Mining, among the subjects 
taken up being :-Prospecting, Exploratory Mining, Hydraulic Mining, Under
ground Work, Exploitation of Ore Deposits, Transport of Ores underground and 
at the surface, Shafts, Tunnels and Inclines or Slopes, Timbering, Pumps and 
Drainage, Ventilation, Hoisting Plants, Explosives and Blasting, Use of Com
pressed Air and Electricity in Mining, etc., etc. 

Il. METALLURGY. 

During the Foutth Year a Course of lectures is given on: 
(r) Fuels, particularly Charcoal and Coke, and on the metallurgy of Iron and 

Steel. 
(2) On the latest and best methods of reducing the ores of such important 

metals as Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper and Kickel. 
These lectures are illustrated by numerous models and blue-prints of the latest 

designs and details in Mill \York, Furnaces, etc. Each stu<.lent receives copies 
of these blue·printl to incorporate in his lecture notes. 

Draught£ng and Des£gning and the plotting of mine maps from underground 
surveys receive special attention. 

The McGill University lvliniug Soct'ety meets fortnightly to hear and discuss 
technical papers by men eminent in the profession and by the Mining Students. 

An exczersio1t was made at the close of the Sessional Examinations, 1895, to 
the large copper mi~es at Capelton, Que., to the asbestos mines and to the 
slate quarries and works. Underground surveys have been made, and the 
methods of mining, timbering, ore-dres~ing, etc., carefully examined. 

LABORATORIES.-Very great facilities, not equalled elsewhere in Canada, are 
afforded the Mining Students in the engineering laboratories and workshops. In 
the Testing Laboratories (XII, 4) most important instruction and experience can 
be obtained as to the nature and strength of the several materials of construction 
and in the use of the various testing machines; while in the Hydraulic Labora
tory the instructions and experiments are of great practical importance to the 
Mining Engineer, who is comtantly called upon to apply hydraulic principles 
in the execution ofhis various works. 

In the Chemical Laboratories (XII, 2) and Assay-rooms, all the work done by 
the student is in direct relation to the needs of his future professional duties, and 
the Museum (XIII.), with its large and complete collections, presents him with 
every opportunity for the study of Geology, Petrography, Palreontology and 
Mineralogy, supplementing the lectures given by the Professors in these subjects. 
The lectures are designed to meet the special requirements of the Mining 
students. 
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8. CHEMISTRY AND ASSAYING. 

Professor :-·B. J. HARRINGTON, PH. D. (Greenshields Professor of 
Chemistry and Mineralogy). 

Lecturer :-NEVIL NoRTON EvANS, M.A.Sc. 

Demonstrator :-ALEXANDER BRODIE, B. A. Se. 

This course includes lectures and laboratory work. In the First Year, Stu

dents of all the Departments attend a course ofleclures on the laws of Chemical 
Combination, Chemical Formulre and Equations, the preparation and properties 

of the more important Elements and their Compounds, etc. They also devote 

one afternoon a week throughout the session to practical work in the Laboratory, 

where they learn the construction and use of ordinary apparatus, perform a series 

of experiments designed to cultivate the powers of obserYation and deduction, 

and begin Qualitative Analysis. 
In the Second and Third Years, Students in the Department of Practical Che

mistry attend lectures on the Chemistry of the metals or on Organic ,Chemistr~·, 
and receive instruction in Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis, including grav

imetric and volumetric methods and the application of electrolytic methods to 

the estimation of copper, nickel, etc. Blowpipe Analysis and Determinative 

Mineralogy also constitute part of the work of the Third Year. 
In the Fourth Year, special attention is devoted to such subjects as Mineral 

Analysis and Assaying, and the Analysis of Iron and Steel ; but considerable 

latitude is allowed to Students in the choice of subjects, and Organic work may 

be taken up if desired. 
Students of the Mining Course take Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis 

during the Second and Third Years, and devote considerable attention in the 
Fourth Year to Mineral Analysis and Assaying of various ores, fuels, etc. They 

also attend the class in Blo\vpipe Analysis and Determinative Mineralogy in the 

Third Year. 
The Chemical Laboratories (see § XII.) are open daily (Saturdays excepted) 

from 9 a,m. to 5 p.m. 

9· THERMODYNAMICS. 

Lecturer :-J. T. NICOLSON, B.Sc., :M.CAN.Soc. C.E. 

Demonstrator:-------

Fundamental laws and equations of thermodynamics. Application to perfect 

ga~es and to steam saturated and superheated. Efficiency of perfect heat engines. 

Efficiency of actual air, gas, petroleum, and steam engines. 
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A study of the steam engine, including wire-drawing, cylinder condensation 
:and jacketing, and the most efficient and most economical point of cut off. Sizes 

and proportions of cylinders in single, double and triple expansion engines to 
develop a given power. Expected indicator diagrams. Sizes and proportions of 

the principal types of steam generators. Comparison of practical suitability ot 

steam and caloric engines. Theory of engine and boiler testing. 
TEXT-BOOK :-Ewing's "Steam-Engine." 

10. GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 

Pr ~ {B. J. HARRINGTON, PH. D. 
0 eswrs :- FRANK D. ADAMs, :?n.D. 

SECOND YEAR.-A preliminary Course in Zoology, with special reference to 

Fossil Animals. 

THIRD YEAR.-Mineralogy (Ordinary and Honour), Petrography, Physical 

and Chronological Geology and Palreontology, Geology of Canada, Methods of 

·Geological Exploration. 

FOURTH YEAR.-Special studies in Mineralogy and Petrography ; Advanced 
Course in General Geology and Palxontology ; Geology of Canada ; Practical 

Geology and Field-work. 
For further details see Announcement of the Faculty of Arts. 

NOTE.-Students of the Mining and Chemistry courses take the Honour Min

eralogy of the Third Year in Arts. Mining Students take the whole Honour 
Course of the Fourth Year. Chemistry Students take, in addition to the ordin

ary course in Geology, the Honour Mineralogy of the Fourth Year. 

11. ZOOLOGY. 

Lecturer :-W. E. DEEKS, B.A., M. D. 

This Course includes Elementary Physiology, Embryology, Morphology and 
Classification of Animals, with a general account of their habits, distribution and 

geological history. The lectures are supplemented by weekly demonstrations 

in the Redpath Museum. 

12. BOTANY. 

Professor :-D. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc. 

Course.-General Morphology and Classification. 
of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of Plants. 

Descriptive Botany. Flora 
Elements of Histology. 

13. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Professors:- {JOHN Cox, M.A. (McDonald Professor of Physics). 
HuGH L. CALLENDAR, F.R.S. (McDonald Professor of Physics). 

The instruction includes a fully illustrated course of Experimental Lectures on 
the general principles of Physics (embracing, in the Second Year-The Lawso_f 
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Energy-Heat and Light; in the Third Year-Sou1td-Electricity atzd 
Magnetism), accompanied by courses of practical work in the Laboratory in 
which the Students will perform for themselves experiments, chiefly quantitative, 

illustrating the subjects treated in the lectures. Opportunity will be given to 
acquire experience with all the principal instruments used in exact physical and 
practi.cal measurements. Students of Electrical Engineering will continue their 
work in the Laboratory in the Fourth Year, when they will undertake, under the 

guidance of the Professors, advanced measurements and special investigations 

bearing on their technical studies. 

FOURTH YEAR ELECTRICAL STUDENTS.-Students of Electrical Engineering 
will continue their work in the Physical Laboratory in the Fourth Year. The 

following is a brief outline of the Course : 
Magnetic elements and measurements. Use of Variometers. Testing magne

tic qualities of iron. 
Theory and practice of absolute electrical measurements. 
Corn parison and use of electrical standards, of resistance, E.M.F ., self-induc· 

tion: and capacity. 
Principles of construction of electrical instruments. 
Testing and calibration of ammeters, voltmeters, and wattmeters. 
Insulation and capacity tests. Electrometers and Ballistic methods. 
Construction and treatment of storage cells. Testing for capacity and rate of 

discharge. 
Electric light FJhotometry. 
An additional course on telegraph and telephone work is under consideration. 

Graduate Courus. 

The following are some of the sections in which special provisions have been 

made for acivanced physical work :-
Heat.-Thermometry. Corn pari son and verification of delicate thermome

ters. Air thermometry. Measurement of high temperatures. Electrical rests· 

tance thermometers and pyrometers. Thermo-electric pyrometers. Absolute 

expansion of mercury. 
Calorimetry. Mechanical Equivalent of Heat. Variation of specific heat with 

temperature. Latent heat of fusion and vaporisation. Heat · of solution and 
combustion. Electrical methods. 

Radiation and conduction of heat _with special methods and apparatus. Dynam

ical theory of gases. 
Viscosity. Surface Tension. Variation of properties with tem1 erature. 

Light.-Photometric standards. Spectrophotometry. Theory of colour 

Vlswn. Spectroscopy and spectrum photography. Compound prism spectrome
ters. Six inch and 2~ inch Rowland Gratings. Study of spectra of gases. 
Fluorescence and anomalous dispersion. Polarimetry. Landolt and other polar
meters. Form of wave surface. 
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Souttd.-Velocity in gases and various media. Absolute determinations ofi 

period. Harmonic analysis of sounds. Effects of resonance and interference. 

Electricity and Magnetism.-Magnetic properties. Influence of stress and 
torsion. Influence of temperature. Effects of hysteresis. Magneto-optics. 

Other effects of Magnetisation. Diamagnetism. 
Electrical standards and absolute measurements. Calibration of electrical 

instruments. 
Insulation and capacity testing. Electrometer and Ballistic methods. Tem

perature variation of resistance and E. M.F. Thermo-electric effects. Electroly

sis. Chemistry of primary and secondary batteries. Resistance of Electrolytes. 

Polarisation. 
Electric dtscharge in gases and high vacua. Dielectric strength. Behaviour 

of insulators under electric stress. Specific inductive capacity. Electric oscilla

tions. Electro-magnetic optics. Alternating currents of higl~ frequency and. 

voltage. 

14. MATHEMATICS AND MATHE:\1ATICAL PHYSICS. 

Professor :-G. H. CHANDLER, J\1. A. 

Lecturer :-R. S. LEA, MA. E. 

The work in this department is conducted from the outset with special refer

ence to the needs of Students of Applied Science. Much time is given to prac
tice in the use of Mathematical Tables, particular attention being paid to the 
solution of triangles, the tracing of curves, graphical representation of functions, 

reductiGn of observations, etc. Areas, volumes, masses, centres of gravity, 
moments of inertia, etc., are determined both l>y calculation and by observation 

or experiment, and each method is made to supplement or illustrate the other. 

In this connection, use will be made, in actual laboratory practice, of a large 

amount of apparatus, such as balances, Atwood's Machines, inclined planes, 
chronographs, rotation apparatus of various kinds, etc. The different methods 

of approximation, the reduction of results of expenments and observations by 

least squares, etc., will also receive due attention. 
The lectures will embrace the following subjects:-

FIRST YEAR.-Euclid·, to the end of Book VI., with exercises on Loci, Trans

versals, etc. Algebra, including the Binomial Theorem. Elements of Solid 
Geometry and ofGeometrical Conic Sections. Plane and Spherical Trigonome

try. Elementary Kinematics and Dynamics. 

SECOND YEAR.-Analytic Geometry. Differential and Integral Calculus. 

Dynamics of Solids and Fluids. 

THIRD YEAR.-Continuation of Analytic Geometry, Calculus and Dynamics. 
Classes may also be held for advanced (optional) work in these or othe1· 

subjects. 
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Text-Books (Partial li~t). -Todhunter's or Mackay's Euclid, Hall & 
Knight's Elementary Algebra, Wilson's Solid Geometry and Conic Sections, 
Wentworth's Analytic Geomdry, Chandler's Calculus, Blakie's Dynamics, 
Wright's Mechanics, Bottomley's Mathematical Tables, Chambers' Mathema
tical Tables. 

15. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor :-C. E. MoYsE, B. A. (Molson Professor of English Language and 
Literature). 

Lecturer :-C. W. COLBY, PH. D. 

FIRST YEAR.-English Language and Literature. 

SECOND YEAR.-A special course on English Composition. 

16.-FRENCH AND GERMAN. 

Professor:-
French Language and Literature. 

Sessional Lecturer:-

Fi1·st Yea?'.-Jules Verne, ]'Expedition de la Jeune-Hardie (D. C. Heath&> 
Co.). Ponsard, Charlotte Corday (Macmillan &> Co.). Sardou, La 
Perle Noire (Gage &> Co.). Grammar (Wh1tney). Practice ia Compo
sition and Conversation. 

Second Year.-Prose translation, Popular Science, edited by Jules Luquiens, 
Ph.D. Esther, by Racine. Precis de Litterature fran<;aise, par Contan· 
seau, Colloquial exercises. 

German Language and Literature. 

Lecturer :-L R. GREGOR, B.A. 

Fi1·st Year.-Van der Smissen and Fraser's German Grammar; Joyne's Ger
man Reader ; Dictation ; Colloquial exercises. 

Second Yeu:r.-Van der Smissen and Fraser's German Grammar; Joyne's 
German Reader ; Freytag Die J ournalisten ; Uhland, Ballads and Ro
mances (Macmillan's Foreign School Classics); Paning; Dictation 
Colloquial exercises, 

'lhi,rd Year.-Van der Smissen and Fraser's German Grammar; Lessing, 
Minna von Barnhelm ; Schiller, Siege of Antwerp; History of German 
Literature; German Composition; Dictation. 

17. METEOROLOGY. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory at 
hours to suit the convenience of the Senior Students. 

Certificates will be granted to those Students who pass a satisfactory exam
ination on the construction and use of Meteorological Instruments and on the 
general facts of Meteorology. 
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~XII. LABORATORIES. 

In the Laboratories the Student will be instructed in the art of 
conducting experiments, a sound knowledge of which is daily be
coming of increasing importance in professional work. 

I. LABORATORY OF MATHEMATICS AND DYNAJ.UCS.-The equip
ment of this Laboratory includes instruments for the measurement 
of distance (scales, micrometers, cathetometer), of area (planime
ters), of volume (flasks, graduated vesselc, etc.), of time (clocks, 
chronographs), of mass (beam and spring balances); it is also pro
vided with specific gravity balances, Atwood and Morin machines 
for experiments on the Laws of Motion, inclined plane', a variety of 
rotation apparatus (gyroscope, Maxwell's Dynamical Top, torsion 
balance, pendulums, etc.), air-pumps, thermometers, baromet~rs, 
etc. 

The Mathematical Laboratory is used chiefly in connection with the course in 
Dynamics in the First Year. Lectures are given on the fundamental and derived 
units of the Science, as well as on the Laws of Motion, and deductions from the 
same. '.Vhen the students have in this way been made acquainted with some of 
the ideas of the subject, they are admitted to the laboratory, where expe1iment 
of a progressive character are assigned to them. These experiments are in all 
cases quantitative, and embrace the meamrement of mass by means of accurate 
physical balances, of intervals of time by clock and chronograph, and of distance 
by means of scales, screw micrometers, etc. They then proceed to the measure
ments of areas, volumes, velocities, accelerations, forces, specific gravities, fric
tion, and also to pendulum experiments, etc. The equipment of the laboratory 
for this work is very complete, embracing as it does the ordinary instruments for 
the purpose to be found in most physical laboratories, together with a variety of 
apparatus specially constructed for this laboratory. Particular attention is given 
in the lectures to the principles of observing in general, the sources of error, etc.; 
the whole Course having reference to the subsequent work of the student in the 
Physical and Engineering Laboratories. 

2. CHEMICAL LABORATORIES.-The Chemical Laboratories are 
three in number,-one for Students of the First Year; one for Stu
dents of the Second and Third Years, in which it has heen found 
necessary to carry on both qualitative and quantitative work; and 
one which is reserved for Students of the Fourth Year, and for spe
cial Students who may wish to carry on original investigations. 
There is also a special room in the basement which is fitted up for 
fire. assaying. 

The Laboratories are supplied with four balances by Becker & 
Sor.s, one Bunge and a bullion-balance by Trcemner. There are 
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also a Lament polariscope, a spectroscope by Dubosque, gas com
bustion and melting furnaces, apparatus for electrolytic work, etc., 
etc. Distilled water is obtained by means of a special boiler placed 
in the basement, which also supplies the steam for drying-ovens, 
steam baths and drying-chamber in the upper Laboratories. 

In the Chemical Laboratory much of the work has uecessarily been of the ordi

nary routine character, but special investigations have been made of a number of 

processes employed in the assaying of ores. Something, too, has been added to 
our knowledge of the chemical composition of Canadian minerals of scientific in
terest; among the minerals analyzed being sodalite, nephiline, garnet (andradite), 

axinite, albite, oligoclase, orthoclase, labradorite, etc. Some attention has been 
devoted to the chemical and mineralogical ~ttudy of •·ocks of scientific interest 

from various parts of the Dominion, including sandstones, limestones, slates, 

gneisse3, etc. Mineral and drinking waters, coals and various other economic 

minerals have also been made the subject of study. The work, it will be observed, 
has been directed mainly in the direction of mineral chemistry, as many of the 

laboratory students_intend devoting themselves to work in connection with min

.ing. 

3· PHYSICAL LABORATORY.-The McDonald Physical Labora
tory contains five storeys, each of 8,ooo square feet area. 
Besides a lecture theatre and its apparatus rooms, the Building in
cludes an elementary laboratory nearly 6o feet square; large special 
laboratories arranged for higher work by advanced students in 
Heat and Electricity, a range of rooms for optical work and photo
graphy j separate rooms for private thesis work by Students; and 
two large laboratories arranged for research, provided with solid 
piers and the usual standard instruments. There are also a lecture 
room, with apparatus room attached, for Mathematical Physics, a 
special physical library, and convenient workshops. The equip
ment is on a corresponding scale, and comprises : (r) apparatus 
for illustrating lectures; ( 2) simple forms of the principal instru
ments for use by the Students in practical work ; (3) the most re 
cent types of all the Important instruments for exact measurement, 
to be used in connection with special work and research. 

The following extract is made from the report for the year of the Physics 

Building Committee :-
The work of the year has been mainly devoted to completing the equipment of 

the Laboratory, and starting the practical work on a systematic basis. Additional 

cases, tables and other fittings have been obtained, tools and machines for the 

workshop, mercury stills, vacuum pumps, and other apparatus required in Ex· 

perimental Physicb, 
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Of the Advanced Practical Work, the greater part hitherto, owing to the ar
rangement of the Electrical Engineering course, has been confined to Electricity 

and Magnetism. It may be of some interest, therefore, to give a brief abstract 

of the work of the last year in this direction, together with a description of the 
principal electrical standards and instruments of precision in the McDonald Col
lection. 

Resistance Standm-ds.-We have thirty standard resistance coils of various 

patterns, including the B.A., the Board of Trade and the German, with a few 

others, ranging in value from I,ooo ohms to one ten-thousandth, and adapted for 
various different purposes. These have been tested and compared, and their 
values are found to agree. as closely as could be expected with the Cambridge 

certificates, and those of the Reichsanstalt and the makers. The temperature co
efficients of a few have also been determined. The comp1isons have been made 

chiefly with Nalder's pattern of the Carey-Foster Bndge. 
\Ve have also a duplicate of the Fleming Bridge used at Cambridge, recently 

presented by the Duke of Devonshire. 
RtJistance Roxes.-The collection of resistance boxes includes almost all the 

best types. "\Ve have a Thomson-Varley slide-box by Nalder, which has proved 
extremelr useful and accurate. This box has been accurately calibrated through

out. The lar{.;est discrepancy between two sets of observations on different dates 

and at different temperatures is one part in so,ooo. The mean divergence less 

than I in IOo,ooo. We are thus in possession of an instrument which can be 
used for calibrating other boxes with great ease and accuracy. 'Among the other 

boxes we may mention : two megohm boxes and four IOo,ooo ohm boxes of dif
ferent patterns; a four dial and a six dial P.O. box; and a bar-dial box of Pro
fessor Anthony's pattern ; also a compensated resistance box with mercury con

tacts, reading from o to 50 ohms continuously by the Carey-Foste~ method; this 
is extremely useful for the accurate determination of resistances which cannot be 

made up of any simple combination of standards, and has been accurately cali

brated throughout. 
For the comparison and determination of small resistances, we have a Kelvin 

conductivity bridge and a Lorenz apparatus, with the improvements made by 

Prof. V. J ones, which is now being completed under his supervision. 
Potential SttZndards.-As potential standards, we have a number of Cl ark cells 

of Dr. Muirhead's pattern with attached thermometers, and a dozen of Professor 

Carhart's with his certificate. These have been frequently tested at various dates 

by different methods, and are found to agree with each other to about one-tenth 
of one per cent. The students have also set up a number of cells in accordance 
with the Board of Trade directions. The agreement of these is considerably 
closer, and though not of a portable form, they are more convenient for laboratory 

work. 
These have been used for testing and calibrating various types of commercial 

instruments. 
Czarmt Sta11da1'ds.-We have a Kelvin composite balance, wh1ch can also 

be used as a voltmeter and wattmeter, and two Siemens dynamometers. The 
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constants of these have been determined by the voltametric method, and found 
to be accurate to one-half of one per cent. They have been used for calibrating 

common types of alternate current instruments. We have also in course of 

instalment a set of 4 large storage cells with convenient commutators and 
resistances for furnishing large steady currents for the testing of ammeters and low 
resistances, and for other purposes. This equipment is similar to that in use at 

the Board of Trade in England and in the laboratories of some leading instru

ment makers. 
As an absolute current standard we have a duplicate of the Weber electro

dynamometer made by Latimer Clark for the Committee of the British Associa

tion, the coils ofwhich were wound by Clerk Maxwell, and used by Lord Ray
leigh in his standard experiments. fhis instrument has been very carefully set 
up by R. 0. King. It has been thoroughly tested and measured, and its con· 

stants determined, 
insulation and Capac£ty Tests.-For these and other tests we have a suitable 

collection of delicate reflecting galvanometers of the astatic, ballistic, differential 
and n: Arsonval types. The most delicate of these has a resistance of I Io,ooo 

ohms, and a figure of merit of upwards of 6o,ooo megohms with a 20 second 

swing. 
We have eight quadrant electrometers of different types, the chief of which 

have been set up and used for various insulation and other tests. We have also 

one Kelvin absolute electrometer, and smaller portable electrometers and gauge 

on the ~ame principle. 
As a standard of capacity we have a cylindical air-condenser of the B.A. 

pattern. This was measured, cleaned, and set up by H. M. Tory in November, 

1893· 
Its capacity has not yet been determined absolutely. By comparison with 

our certificated mica standards, it was found to be nearly 1 :20oth of a micro· 

farad, the value intended hy the maker. 
The mica-standards and subdivided boxes have been carefully compared with 

each other and tested for insulation and absorption. They are above the average 

in quality and accuracy. 
For the purpose of studying the behaviour of insulators under the influence of 

long continued and intense electric stress, a subject which is now becoming of 
importance in connection with the transmission of power at very high voltage, we 

have in preparation a transformer capable of working up to wo,ooo volts and of 

sufficient power to give useful, practical results. 
Magnet£c 7ests.-Determinations of the dip and horizontal intensity have 

been made with the Kew instruments in different parts of the laboratory, and of 

the horizontal intensity with two other types of magnetometer. The values 
obtained showed a very satisfactory agreement, and were in all cases verified by 
the local and bifilar variometers. A preliminary magnetic survey with the 

portable variometers has been made of all the laboratories in which experiments 

affected by the liorizontal intensity are carried on. The results have been of 

great utility, and show that the precautions taken in erecting parts of the build-
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ing with copper pipes and heating apparatus were by no means unne..:essary, and 
might even have been extended with advantage to the elementary laboratories. 
It was also found that the dispositiOn of the motors and machinery at the other 
end of the building was such as to produce a magnetic disturbance scarcely 
appreciable for most purposes in the portions devoted to delicate work. 

\Ve have also apparatus of various types for testing the magnetic quality of 
iron and steel. These experiments are mainly carried on in the Engineering 
Building, but some tests have been made by the magnetometric method for 
which the Physics Building is more suitable. 

Considerable progress has also been made with the equipment for advanced 
work in Optics, Acoustics and Heat, but little work has as yet been done by the 
Students in these branches, owing to the arrangement of the present courses of 
Study. The collection of apparatus is on a correspondmg scale to the electrical 
equipment, and includes several fine and valuable instruments. Among the 
more interesting pieces recently added or shortly to arrive, we may mention : a 
set of Ewing Seismographs ; a Rieffier 'standard clock ; a set of direct reading 
electrical thermometers reading to .or ° Fahr., which are now being used for 
determining soil temperatures ; a six inch Row land grating, with mountingc; and 
accessories by Brashear ; a complete set of spectrum and Crooke's tubes by 
Geiss !er ; mechanical models and apparatus from the Engineering Laboratory and 
the Instrument Company at Cambridge. 

\Ve hope in the course of the summer vacation to be able to make a complete 
atalogue of the apparatus, and to publish some such list as shall be of use to 

outside students and experimentalists who may wish to know what facilities our 
Laboratory may offer for any particular line o{ research. 

4· TESTING LABORATORIES.-The principal experiments carried 
out in these will relate to the elasticity and strength of materials, 
friction, the theory of structures, the accuracy of springs, gauges, 
dynamometers, etc. The equipment of this laboratory includes a 
'Vicksteed lOO ton and an Emery 7 s-ton machine for testing the 
tensile, compressive and transverse strength of the several materials 
of construction. To the former has been added a specially designed 
arrangement, by which the transverse strength of girders and beams 
up to 26 ft. in length can be determined. These machines are pro
vided with the holders required for the various kinds of tests, and 
new holders have also been specially designed and made in the labo
ratory for investigating the tensile and shearing strength of timber, 
for wire rope tests, etc. Numerous attachments have also been 
made to the machines, which have largely increased their efficiency. 

2. An Impact Machine, with a drop of 30 ft., and with gearing 
which will enable specimens to be rotated at any required speed and 
the blows to be repeated at any required intervals. By means of a 

G 
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revolving drum, a continuous and accurate record of the deflections 

of the specimens under the blows can be obtained. 
3· An Unwin Torsion Machine with a specially designed angle

measurer, by which the amount of the torsion can be measured with 

extreme accuracy. 
4· An Accumulator, furnishing a pressure of 36oo lbs. per square 

inch, which is transmitted to the several testing machines, and en 
sures a perfectly steady application of stress, which is impossiLle 
when any form of pump is snbstituted for an Accumulator. 

5· A Blake and a \Vorthington Steam Pump, de:.igned to work 
against a pressure of 36oo lbs. per square inch. The Accumulator 
may he actuatt:d by either of the PL'mps, and if at any time it i 
desirable to do so, either of the pumps may be employed to actuate 
the testing machine direct. When in operation the work of the 

pump and the accumulator is automatic. 
6. Extenso meters of the U nwin, Martens, 1\Iarshall and other 

types. 
7. An autographic recording stress strain apparatus. 
S. Ponable cathetometers, and also a large cathetometer sp~ci,tlly 

designed and constructed for the determination of the extensions, 
compressions and deflection of the specimens under stress in the 

testing machines. 
9· An Electric Motor Pump for actuating the Accumulator: also 

various electric motors for \Vorking the several machines. 
ro. A drying oven for beams up to 26 ft. in length. The hot air 

in this oven is kept in circulation by means of a fan driven by an 

electric motor. 
1 1. Numerous gauges, amongst which may be specially noticed 

an Emery Pressure Gauge, graduated in single lbs. up to 2 soo JlJ..,. 
per square inch. The whole of the testin6 machines are on the same 
pressure circuit, and are connected with the Emery Gauge and also 
other stapdard gauges, including recording gauges. This arrange· 
ment provides a practically perfect means of checking the accuracy 

of the testing. 
I 2. Special apparatus and recording gauge for the testing of ho.:e, 

etc. 
1 3· Dynamometers for measuring the trength of textile fabr;~s 

the holding power of nails, etc. 
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1 4· Apparatus for determining the elasticity of long wires. 
15. Apparatus for determming the hardness of materials of con

struction. 

r 6. Zeiss and other ::\Iicroscopes. 

r 7. Delicate chemical and other Balances. A very important 
part of the equipment is the Oertling Balance, capable of indicat: 
ing with extreme accuracy weights of from .oooor lb. up to 125 
lbs. 

rS. Micrometers of all kinds. 

In the laboratories more especially devoted to the determination of the strength 
of materials, a very extensive investigation, in which the Third and Fourth Year 
students have taken part, has been•carried out on the strengths of certain Cana
dian timbers The experiments have now extended over a period of more than 
two years, and the results have been incorporated in a paper. The experi
ments have numbered some thousands, and the value of the lumber used is 
upwards of $3000.00. Important results have been found in connection with 
what is perhaps the most valuable of the Canadian soft timbers, i.~., Douglas Fir, 
but the experiments are still far from complete, and are to be continued. 

Mr. P. A. Peterson, chief engineer of the Canadian Pacific Railway, offered a 
prize of$25,00 for a research to be made during Session 1894·95 by the Fourth 
Year students on the ~trength of Montreal building brick and the strength of 
Rocklancl slate. 

An interesting investigation has been begun as to the strength and elasticity 
of iron and steel tubes under internal pressure. 

CE:\IENT LABORATORY.-The importance of tests of the strength 
of mortars and cements is very great. The equipment of the 
Laboratory for the purpose is on a complete plan, including:-

(I) Three one-ton tensile testing machines, representing the best 
English and American practice. 

(2) One so-ton hydraulic compressive testing machine. 
(3) Voluminometers for determining specific gravity and for de-

termining the carbonic acid in the raw material. 
(4) Faija steaming apparatus for blowing tests. 
(5) Mechanical hand and power mixers. 
(6) Apparatus for determining standard consistency. 
( 7) Vicats and Gilmore's needles for determining set. 
(8) Weighing hopper, spring and other balances. 
(9) Gun metal moulds for tension, compression and transverse 

test pieces, and special moulds for placing mortar into the moulds 
under a uniform pressure, which, together with the mechanical mixers 
enable the personal error to be eliminated. 
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( 10) Sieves of 20, 30, 40, so, 6o, 70, 8o, roo, 1 20 and 1 8o meshes 

per lineal inch for determining the fineness. 
The laboratory is also fitted with copper-lined ctsterns, in which 

the briquettes may be submerged for any required time, and with 
. capacious slated operating tables, bins and tin boxes for keepin5 the 

cement dry for any period. 
In the Cement Testing Laboratory, researches have been made on the strength 

of mortars set under pressure, the effect of frost on natural and Portland cements 
the effect of sugar on lime and cement mortars, the strength of lime and cement 

mortars and of the bricks in brick piers, the effect of fine grinding on the adhesive 

strength of cements, and of using hot water in mixing mortars. 
In addition to these researches, a large amount of work has been done by the 

Fourth Year students, in investigating the specific gravity, fineness, setting pro
perties, constancy of volume, and the tensile, compressive and transverse strengths 

of cements, both neat and with sand. 

5· THERMODYNAMIC LABORATORY.-The Thermodynamic Labor
atory is furnished with an experimental steam engine of 8o LH.P., 
specially designed for the investigation of the behaviour of steam 
under various conditions ; there are four cylinders, which can be 
connected so as to allow of single, compound, triple or quadruple, 
expansion, condensing or non-condensing, with or \Vithout jackets• 
The measurements of heat are made by large tanks, which receive 
the condensing water and the condensed steam. There are two 
hydraulic absorption brakes for measuring the mechanical power 
developed, and an alternative friction brake for the same purpose. 
Besides this large steam engine, a high speed automatic cut-off by 
Robb-Armstrong of Amherst, N.S., an Atkinson Cycle and an 
Otto gas engine, a Stirling hot air engine by W oodbury Merrill of 
Ticonderoga, are provided and completely fitted for purposes of 
measurement and research. Many smaller instruments are pro· 
vided or are in course of construction for illustrating the general 
principles of thermodynamics, such as calorimeters, delicate thermo
meters and gauges, a mercury column apparatus for investigating 
the properties of superheated steam and other working fluids 
draft gauges, pyrometers, fuel testers, indicators, planimeters and a 

Moscrop recorder. 
A 40 horse power two-stage air compressor of modern make for 

a central station is under construction in the workshops of the 
College, and will, it is hoped, be added to the Laboratory during 

next session. 
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Of the five boilers which supply steam, three are fitted for 
experimental purposes. 

The most recent addition to the equipment consists of a 45 H. P. Cornish boiler 
with Galloway tnbes. This boiler will be used for heating and also for experi· 
mental purposes and will work up to 100 lbs. per sq. in. 

In the Thermodynamic Laboratory, the cylinders of the experimental engine 
have been covered with non-conducting material, the cylinder drains altered, 
and a new set of jacket drains fitted, so that measurements of all jacket steam 
can now be made separately,- a unique feature in a quadruple engine. Several 
tests have been made with the low pressure cylinder. The experimental boiler 
has been mounted for forced draft trials ; two of the Babcock-Wilcox boilers 
have been completely fitted up for experimental work, and with them about forty 
full boiler trials have been carried out. 

The staple experiments in the laboratory have been made with the Robb 
automatic cut·off engine, fifty full trials having taken place, six of them with 
Him's analysis. The Atkinson gas engine and the hot air engine have also been 
tested a number of times. A mass of apparatus for testing the dryness of steam 
(including separating, throttling and super-heating calorimeters), a steam orifice, 
a Penberthy injector and a fuel calorimeter have been permanently fitted up, and 
form, together with numerous pyrometers, indicators and springs, the subjects of 
the preliminary part of the Course. 

A research on the transmission of heat through wrought-iron boiler tubes was 
carried ot~t in the summer of 1893 by three students, and gave interesting results. 

~\.. research on the motion of heat through the walls of steam cylinders by the 
thermo-electric method has been commenced, and will, it is hoped, give impor
tant results. 

6. ELECTRICAL LABORATORIES.-These consist of:-
(I) The Electrical Laboratory proper, where the standard 

instruments are- kept and experiments made in the electrical course. 
The instruments comprise amongst others, two of Lord Kelvin's 
electric balances, a Thoms0n galvanometer, four d'Arson val galva
nometers, two Siemens dynamometers, two Kelvin electrostatic 
voltmeters, a complete set of \Vestern ammeters and voltmeters, 
besides resistance coils, etc. 

Current is supplied to all parts of the room from one of the 
lighting dynamos direct and from the accumulator room. 

(z) 7/u llfag1tetic Laboratory.-Here are set up a ballistic 
galvanometer, Ewing's curve t1 acer, and a variety of apparatus 
made in the College for magnetic tests of various kinds. 

(3) The Dynamo Room.-The apparatus here consists of a 2 5 
K \V Edison dynamo, two I 2 K \V Edison dynamos, a 12 K \V 
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~Iordey alternator made specially for this laboratory (the coils on 

the armature can be moved round through any angle, and two or 

thre; currents of any phase difference obtained), a 7 K \V Yicwria 

dynamo, a 7 K \V Fort \Vayne dynamo, a 6 K \V Thomson· 

Houston arc-light dynamo, a 15 K \V Thomson- Houston incan

de~cent dynamo, and a 5 K \V Brush arc-light dynamo. All these 

cUe driven off magnetic clutch pulleys by an 8o horse power 
Macintosh and Seymour engine. There are also here several 

different transformers, motors , arc lamps, etc., and a 3 K \V motor 

generator. 
(4) Tlzc L(![ltting Station.-This comprises a 30 K. \Y Edison-

Hopkinson dynamo, and a 30 K \V Siemens dynamo, each driven 

by a \\?illans high speed engine. The switch-board is arranged so 

that the building-containing twelve hundred lights-can be lighted 

by the two dynamos in series, or, if the load is light~ by one 

running on two-wire system or by accumulators. The whole is in 

every respect typical of the best English and American practice. 

(5) Tlze At·mmttlator Room. -Containing Crompton-Howell 

storage cells of a united capacity of eight hundred 1.mpere hours. 

During the past year, the advanced students in the Electrical Engineering 

Course have carried out an extensive series of experiments on different su hjects 

of interest. 
The electric elevator in the building formed the subject of an enquiry into the 

regulating and running of electric elevators generally, and much useful information 

was obtained as to the efficiency of worm gearing. 
Tests of efficiency were made on transformers submitted by the maken, by a new 

method, which was made the subject of a demonstration to the memhers of the 
Canadian Institution of Electrical Engineers on the occaswn of their visit to 

McGill College in the autumn. 
The photJmeter has been u<ed for testing the candle-power and efficiency of a 

large numl>er of incandescent lamps of different types. 
Several samples of iron have been sent in for magnetic experiments, and ha\·e 

served a useful purpose in the students' work. 
The eff1ciency of the magnetic clutches used in the dynamo room, which "ere 

designed at the College, was determined by a series of tests ; these clutche5 
have been running for two years, and have proved perfectly satisfactory. 

An extended series of experiments has been made on armature reaction on some 

of the dynamos in the laboratory ; these are now hemg completed, and will, it is 

hoped, give valuable results. 
Arrangements are no\V being made for establishing a street rail way te,;ting 

department; a standard street railway motor and other apparatus have been kindly 

lent l>y the Canadian General Electric Company for this purpose. 
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7· CEODETIC L..\DORATOR\'.-There are in this L:1.boratory a 
Rogers comparator for the investigation of standard5 of length, a 
Rorrers angular dividing engine for the graduation and investiga
tion of circles, a l\funro-Rogers hnear dividing engine, an astronom
ical clock and chronograph, a portable Bessel's reversible pendu
lum apparatus, a 'Vhitworth end-measuring machine, lever triers, 
etc. In connection with the Laboratory, there is also a fifty-foot 
comparator and standard of length, for standardizing steel band~,. 
chains, tapes, rods, etc. 

The Geodetic Laboratory is used t.:hiefly by the students of the Fourth Year in 
the Cour.e of Civil Engineering. Investigations of the errors of the instruments 
employed in the fieltl geodetic \Vork are made by the class. The methods of 
graduating circles and standard bars are illustrated by e. ample, and the pro
d,tcts examined on the comparators. Measurements of the value of gravity and 
the magnetic element by field methods are completely carried out. 

In the A"tronomical Observatory each member of the class makes a series of 
determinattons of latitude by the zenith and prime vertical methods, a set of 
t:me observations by eye and ear and by chronographic methods, and a qeter
mmat;on of meridian, in all of which a fairly high standard of accuracy is de
m~nded. 

8. H \'DRAULIC LABORATOR Y.-Here the Student will study 
pr.1ctically the flow of water through orifices of various forms and 
sizes. through submerged openings, over weirs, through pipes, 
mouth-pieces, etc. 

The equipment of this laboratory include. ·-
I. :\ large Experimental Tank, 30 ft. in height antl 25 sq. ft., in 

~ectional area. YVith this tank experiments are conducted on the 
flow of water through orifices, either free or submerged. By a 
simple arrangemen.t tl1e orifices can be rapidly interchanged with
out lowering the head and with the loss of only about one pint of 
water. The indicatin~ and measuring arrangements connected 
with the tank are exceedingly delicate and accurate, and valuable 
re.,ults have already been obtaiced. By means of a special con
nee ion With the city water-supply, the available head of water may 
be increased up to 280ft. 

2. :\.n Impact .Machine, which renders it possible to measure the 
force with which water flowing through an orifice, nozzle or pipe 
strikes any given surface, and also the impulsive effect of the water 
entering the buckets of hydraulic motors. 
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3· A Jet Measurer specially designed for investigating the 

dimensions of the jet produced in the phenomena known as " the 
inversion of the vein." With this apparatus it is possible to deter
mine, within .ooi inch the dimensions of a jet in any plane and at 

any point of the path. 
4· Numerous orifices, nozzles and mouth-pieces. 
5· A specially designed strand-pipe with all the necessary con· 

nections for pipes of various sizes for investigations on frictional 
resistance. The pressures are measured by recording gauges, etc. 

6. A flume about 35 feet in length, by 5 ft. in width by 3 ft. 6 

ins. in depth. 
7· Weirs up to 5 ft. in width, and with a depth ofwater over the 

rest varying from nil to 8 inches. 
8. N ume1 ous hydraulic pressure-gauges. 

9· A mercury column 6o feet in height. 
IO. Gauge testing apparatus. · 
I I. Various rotary, and piston meters and a venturi meter. 
I2. Apparatus for illustrating vortex motion. 
I3· Apparatus for illustrating vortex ring motion and for deter

mining the critical velocity of water flowing through pipes. 
I4. Five specially built gauging tanks with suitable indicators, 

and having a capacity of 8oo cubic feet. Also other portable 

tanks. 
IS. Transmission and absorption dynamometers. 
I6. An experimental centrifugal pump. 
I 7. An in ward-flow turbine, a new American turbine, a Pelton, 

and other motors and turbines. 
This Laboratory is also provided with a set of pumps, specially 

designed for experimental work and research. They are adapted 
to work under all pressures up to I zo lbs. per sq. in ., and at all 
speeds up to the highest found practicable. The set is composed 
of three vertical single acting plunger pumps of 7 in, diam., I8 in. 
stroke, driven by one shaft. They are to have two interchangeable 
valve chests, and it is arranged that both the valves and their seats 
may be removed and replaced by others. 

· In the Hydraulic Laboratory, investigations are being carried out on the flow 

of water through orifices of different sizes and forms, on the effect of viscosity 

upon the flow, and for the purpose of determining the co-efficients of discharge 
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through conical nozzles. Important results have already been obtained, and it 
is hoped that they will be published in the near future, so that the results may 
be available to the general public. 

Similar experiments and also experiments on the flow of water over weirs 
have been directly conducted by the students, who are thus able to obtain 
experience in the scientific treatment of hydraulic problems, which will cer
tainly be oft he utmost value to them in their future career. 

9· MECHANICAL LABORATORY.-ln this Laboratory experiments 
will be carried out on the efficiency of belts, shafting, ·and machine 
tools. Governors of all types will be tested with the chronograph. 
Lubricants by journal friction-testing machine. S_Jiding and rolling 
friction and the stiffness of ropes will also form subjects for experi
ment. 

Much valuable apparatus has been added to this laboratory since the opening 
of the Buildings, all of which has been made in the mechanical workshops, 
and mainly by students. The Thurston oil tester and the Bunte's viscosimeter, 
which formed the original equipment, have been supplemented by a hydraulic 
dynamometer for testing the efficiency of machines, a rotary transmission dynamo
meter on a new principle, with recording attachment, a pneumatic gauge for 
measuring delicate pressures down to the 3oooth ~fa lb. per square inch, two 
other draft gauges, a belt transmission dynamometer and a belt-testing apparatus 

\Vith these instruments, experiments have been carried on during each session 
or a period of twenty full working days. 

Many visits have also been paid to engineering works and manufactories of 
importance. 

* XIII. MUSEUMS. 

The Peter Redpath Museum contains large and valuable collec
tions in Botany, Zoology, Mineralogy and Geology, arranged in 
such a manner as to facilitate the worK in these departments. Stud
ents have access to this Museum, in connection with their attend
ance on the classes in Arts in the subjects above named, and also by 
tickets which can be obtained on application. Students will also 
have the use of a Technical .Museum, occupying the whole of the 
third storey of the Engineering Building. Amongst other apparatus 
the Museum contains the Reuleaux collection of kinematic models, 
presented by \V. C. :\IcDonald, Esq., and pronounced by Professor 
Reuleaux to be the finest and most complete collection in America. 
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~ XIV. WORKSHOPS. 

Tile workshops erected on the Thomas \\Torkman Endowment 
h,lve a floor area of more than zs,ooo sq. ft. 

I he practical instruction in the workshops is designed to give 
the Student some knowledge of the nature of the materials of 
const'ruction, to familiarize him with the more important l1and and 
machine tools, and to give him some manual skill in the use of the 
same. For this purpose, the Student, during a specified number 
of hours per week, will work in the shops under the superintendence 
of the Professor of :Mechanical Engineering, aided by skilled 
mechanics. The courses commence with graded exercises, and 
~radually lead up to the making of joints, members of structures, 
frames, etc., fmally concluding in the iron-working department with 
the manufacture of tools, parts of machines, and, if possible, with 
the building of complete machine~. 

The equipment includes the following: 

l~ THE CARPENTER, \VooD-Tt:RNING AND J>ATTEI<N-l\IAKI~G 
lJE.PART::\IENTs.-Carpenters' and pattern-makers' benches, wood
lathes: a large pattern-maker's lathe, circular saw benches, jig and 
band saws, buzz-planer, wood-borer, universal wood-worker, etc. 

Ix THE MACHINE SHOP.-The most improved engine lathes, a 
36-in. modern upright drill, with compound table, universal milling 
machine, with vertical milling attachment, hand lathes, planer, 
univt>rsal grinding machine, univtrsal cutter and reamer grinder, 
buffing machine, a 1 6-in. patent shaper, vise- benches, etc. 

Ir-.: THE S:.nTH SHOP.-Forges, hand drill, and a power hammer. 

IN THE FouNDRY.-A cupola for melting iron, core oven, brass 
furnace, moulders' benches, etc. 

The machinery in the shops is driven by so l. H. P. compound 
engine and a 10 I. H. P. high speed engine. 

In the workshops, a 40 H.P. air compressor has formed the staple object upon 
which energy has been spent. This, it is hoped, will be completed and added to 
the Thermodynamic Laboratory during the present year. A large boring bar, 
with automa: ic feed and double heads, an Emery brass buffing machine, an over
heacl travelling crane of one ton capacity, with two transverse motions, in the 
foundry ; and two electric arc lamps ancl projecting lanterns, complete for class 
demonstration, have been the principal results of steady application in the work 
shops. 
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ADDENDUM. 

Good board and lodging may be obtained at $r 8 per month; or 
separately. hoard at $r2 to $r4, ;-.nd rooms at $5 to $ro per month. 
The cost of drawing instruments for the whole course may be placed 
at from $r 5 to $3o. Gown and overalls, $7 to $ro. Books per 
session $r o to $3o. 

Estimated necessary cost r-er session of 7% months, including 
fees, but exclusive of clothing and travelling expenses, $270 to $320. 
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The Sixty-Third Session of this Faculty will be opened on Tues
day, October rst, r895, by an introductory lecture at 3 p.m. Lee
hues for students of the first and second years will begin September 
24th. The lectures in third year and final subjects will begin on 
Octobet 2nd at the hours specified in the'l' time-table, and will be 
continued for six months. 

The Medical School of McGill University was founded in r822 as 
the ''Montreal Medical Institution,'' by Drs. \V. Robertson, W. 
Caldwell, A. F. Holmes, J. Stephenson and H. P. Loedel-all of 
them at the time members 0f the staff of the Montreal General 
Hospital. 

Although founded in r 82 2, yet no session of the "l\Iedical Insti
tution" was held until r824, when it opened with 25 students; in 
r84-4 the number of students in the Faculty was so; in rSsr, 64, 
with 15 graduates; in 1872-3, 154, with 35 graduates; in r8gz-3, 
3 r 5, with 46 graduates; in I 89+-95, 403, with 54 graduates. 
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There were no sessions held during the political troubles from, 
rS36 to 1839, and it is o .ving to this fact that the present is the 63rd 
session of the Faculty. This is in reality the 66th session of the 
school, which is the direct continuation of the '' ~Iontreal Medical 
Institution.'' 

In r8z8, the ''Medical Institution'' was recognized by the Gover
nors of the Royal Institution as the .:\Iedical Faculty of McGill 
University. .\.t this time the lectures were given in a building on 
tht! site of th-:! present Bank of Montreal. Later, the school wa 
removed to a brick building still st.mding near the corner of Craig 
and St. George streets. · 

In r 846, the lectures uf the Faculty were given in the present 
central building of the University, now occupied by the Faculty of 
Arts. On account of the inconvenience arising fro ·n the distance of 
the University Buildings from the centre of the city, it w.:~.s decide l 
in ; 8so to erect a .:\le iic<1l sch >OI building in Cote street, provided 
with ample accommodation for Library and .\[useum, and furnished 
with a large dissecting room and two lecture rooms ; thi~ building 
was occupied for the first time during the ses~ion r~sr·sz, and suf
ficed for the want'l of the F a.culty until 187 2-73, when the present 
main building was provided by the Governors of the University. 
· In r885, the B1ilding in the Univ~rsity gro mds, erected by the 
Governors for the use of this Faculty, was found inadequate. A 
new b,tilding w,t-; then arJded, which, at the time, afforded ample 
facilities for carrying Otlt the gre Lt aim of the 1 F,tculty, -that of 
making the teaching of the primary branches thoroughly practical. 

Owing to the larger c'as:;es and the necessity of thorough labora
tory teachins-, th~ L~cture Rooms and L1boratories added in r885 
soon bcca.me inmfficient in sile and equipment to meet the require
ments of the Faculty. 

~Ir. J,>hn H. R. 1Iolson with timely generosity c,lmc to the aid 
of the Faculty, and in I 893 purchased property adjoining the College 
grounds, and enabled the Faculty to erect new buildings and exten
si\'ely alter and improve those already in use. 

These buildings were completed and officially opened by His 
Excellency the Earl of ;\berdeen, Visitor of, the University, January 
8th, I89S· 
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As will be seen on reference to the architect's plans the new build
ings have been erected as an extension of the old ones towards 
the northwest, partially facing Carlton road, and convenient to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. They connect the Pathological build
ing acquired in 1893 with the older buildings, and comprise a 
large modern lecture room, capable of accommodating 450 students, 
with adjoining preparation-rooms and new suites of laboratories for 
Pathology, Physiology, Histology, Pharmacology and Sanitary 
Science. The laboratories, etc., in the older buildings, have bern 
greatly enlarged and improved ; the whole of the second floor has 
been devoted to the department of anatomy, and consists of dissect
ing-room, anatomical museum and bone-room, preparation rooms 

1 

Professors' and Demonstrators' .rooms, and a special Lecture Room. 
On the ground floor the Library and Museum have been greatly 

enlarged; a room forming part of the Library ha.s been set apart as 
a reading-room for the use of students, where the extensive reference 
library of the Faculty may be consulted. 

On this floor are situated also the Faculty room, the Registrar's 
office, the special museum for Obstetrics and Gyncecology together 
with Professors' rooms, etc. The chemical laboratories have been 
increased by including the laboratories formerly used by the depart. 
ment of Physiology. 

In the basement are placed the janitor's apartments, cloak rooms, 
with numerous large lockers, the Lavatory, etc., recently furnished 
with the most modern sanitary fittings. 

Through the great liberality of the Honorable Sir Donald A, 
Smith in founding the " Leanchoil Endowment," and of the citizen 
of Montreal, and Medical Graduates in subscribing to the "Camp
bell Memorial Fund," the Faculty has been enabled to conduct 
and maintain the teaching of the different branches in a high state 
of efficiency. 

The Faculty is glad to be able to announce that, by the liberal· 
ity of the Honorable Sir Donald A. Smith in endowing the chairs 
of Pathology and Sanitary Science with one hundred thousand 
dollars, it is able to establish these departments on a footing fully 
commensurate with their importance and with the advances and re
quirements of modern medical science. 
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MATRICULATION. 

I. REGULATIONS OF THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE OF McGILL 

UNIVERSITY. 

Every Student, before he can be enregistered as an undergra
duate in Medicine, must present a certificate ofhaving passed the 
Matriculation Examination of the Faculty of Medicine of this Uni
versity, or of having passed some State or University examination 
accepted by this University. 

Graduates in Arts of any recognized univer'5ity, and those who 
have passed the Entrance Examination of a Provincial Medical 
Council, and thus become enregistered students in medicine of a 
province in Canada, are exempt from further preliminary examina
tion. 

Students from the United States, who have passed a State or 
University examination fully equivalent to that required by this 
University, may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be admitted to 
study without further examination. 

The Matriculation Examination of this University for Medicine 
is held twice each year, in June and September, at the same time 
as that for Arts and Science. The fee for this examination is five 
dollars, payable on application to the Acting Secretary of the Uni
versity, J. \V. Brakenridge. 

Papers for the June examinations will be sent to local centres on 
application to the Acting Secretary. An additional -fee of four dol .. 
lars, to meet local expenses, will be charged for such examination. 

The September examinations are held just before the lectures in 
Medicine begin. These are held in McGill College, Montreal, only, 
and at these ex::tminations alternative books in Classics will be 
accepted. 

The subjects for examination are Classics, Mathematics and 
English, and one of the optional subjects as below. 

CO::\IPULSORY SUBJECTS :-

Latitz.-Cresar, Bell. Gall. Books I. and II. ; Virgil, LEneid, 
Book I., and Latin Grammar. 

H 
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Jlfathematic s.-Arithmetic (including metric system); Algebra,. 
to quadratic equations inclusive; Euclid's Elements, Books I., II., 

Ill. 
Enelish. - \Vrit1ng from Dictation. A paper on English Gram_ 

mar, including Analysis. A paper on the leading events of English 
history. Essay on a subject to be given at the time of the examin

ation. 
OPTIONAL SUBJECTS :-

(One only of these subjects is requ-ired.) 
I. Greek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Grammar. 
2. Frmch.--Le Bourgeois gentilhomme and French Grammar. 
3· German.-The first eighty pages of J oyne's German reader or 

equivalent and German grammar. 
4· Chemistry.-(As in Remsen's Elements of Chemistry, pages I

I6o) and P!tysics (Gage and Fessenden's High School 

Physics). 
Il. REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS 

OF CANADIAN AND ENGLISH LICENSING BoDIES. 

Students should bear in mind the fact that no degree in Medi
cine from a Canadian univerc;ity carries with it a legal right to 
practise Medicine and Surgery in Canada, or in any other British 
possession. Each province in Canada has its own regulations 
regarding Entrance Examination, etc., a·1d .license to practise is 
conferred only on those who have complied with the regulations of 
the special province as to preliminary education, duration and 
course of study, etc. As the curriculum of professional studies of 
~1cGill University fully meets the requirements of all the Provin
cial Boards, attention will be called only to the regulations regard
ing Prdiminary Education. 

Each licensing body in England and Canada dates the period 
of beginning the study of Medicine from the time of passing the 
Entrance Examination accepted by it. 

It is therefore of the highest importance that intending students 
should select that examination in preliminary education which will 
be accepted by the Licensing Board of the province or country in> 
which they intend to pracl ise their profession. 
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A. To obtain a licmse to practis<: i1t En.:/a,zd, I~tdia, or any other 
British Possessio!l ( Cattada excepted). 

The Matriculation Examination in Mejicine of this U•1iversity, as 
described above, is accepted by the General Medical Council of 
Great Britain and Ireland. Graduates of this University desiring to 
enregister in England are thus exempted from any examination in 
preliminary education on production of the McGill Matriculation 
certificate together with a certificate that all the subjects of this 
Examination were passed at one time. Certificates of this U niver
sity for attendance on lectures are also accepted by the General Med
ical Council. 

B. To obtain a licmse to practise in the Province of Quebec. 

No University Matriculation Examination is accepted by the· 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of this Province. Graduates in 
Arts of any British or Canadian University are howev~r exempted 
from examination. on presentation of their Diplomas. 

Those who pass the Preliminary Examination described below, or 
Graduates in Arts who enregister as stuients in the C. P. & S.r 
Quebec, on beginning their studies in Medicine, obtain, on graduat
ing from McGill University, a license to practise in Quebec without 
further examination in any professional subject. 

The requirements for this examination are : 

LATIN.-Cresar's Commentaries, Bks. I., II., III., IV. and V.
Virgil's .IEneid, Bks. I. and II.-The Odes of Horace, Bk. 
III., with a sound knowledge of the Grammar of the Language. 

ENGLISH .-For Englislz-speakillg candidates.-A critical knowledge 
of one of Shakespeare's plays, viz., Anthony and Cleopatra for 
r895, with English Grammar, as in Dr. Smith or Mason. 

For Frmch-speaki1tg candidates.-Translation into French of 
passages from the first eight Books of 1Vashington Irving's 
Life of Columbus, with questions of Grammar. Translation 
into English of extracts from Fenelon's Telemaque. 

FRENCH.-For French-speaking candidates.-A critical knowledge 
ofMoliere's Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, Fenelon's A ventures de 
Telemaque and La Fontaine's Fables, Books I., II., III., with 
questions of Grammar and Analysis. 

For Englis!t-speaking candidates.-Translation into English 
of pass3ges from Fenelon1s Telemaque, with questions of Gram
mar. Translations into French of easy English extracts. 
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BELLES LETTRES AND RHETORIC.-Principles of the subject as in 
Raven's Rhetoric, or Boyd's Rhetoric and Literary Criticism. 
History of the Literature of the age of Pericles in Greece, of 
Augustus in Rome, and of the 17th and 18th centuries of 

England and France. 
HISTORY.-Outlines of the History of Greece and Rome, with par-

ticular knowledge of the History of Britain, France ann 

Canada. 
GEOGRAPHY.--A general view, with particular knowledge of Britain, 

France and North America. 
ARITHMETIC.-Must include Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Simple 

and Compound Proportion, Interest and Percentages, and 

Square Root. 
ALGEBRA.-Must include Fractions and Simultaneous Equations of 

the First Degree. 
GEOMETRY.-Euclid, Books I., II., Ill. and VI., or the portion of 

plane Geometry covered by those Books. Also the measure
ment of the lines, surfaces and volumes, of regular geometrical 

figures. 
CHEMISTRY.-Outlines of the subject as in vVartz or Roscoe's 

Elementary Chemistry. 
BoTANY.-Outlines as in Lafiamme or Spotlore's text-book. 

PHYSICs.-Outlines as in Peck-Ganot's Physics. 
PHILOSOPHY.-Elements of Logic as in J evon's Logic ; Elements of 

:Philosophy, as in Calderwood's Hand-book. 

The Examinations will be held in September, 1895, at Quebec, 
and in July, 1896, at Montreal. (See Almanac at fn,nt of thi~ Cal
endar for exact date of examinations.) Applications to be made to 
Dr. Brosseau, Montreal, or Dr. Belleau, Quebec, either of whom 
will furnish schedule giving text-books and percentage of marks 

required to pass in each subject. 
Examination Fee, zo dollars. Should the candidate b~ unsuc-

cessful, one-half of the fee will be returned. 
Of the four years' study after having passed the ~1atriculation 

Examination, three six months' sessions, at lt ast, must be attended 
at a University, College, or Incorporated School of Medicine, recog
nized by the ''Provincial Medical Board.'' The first ses~ion must 
be attended during the year immediately succeeding the Matricula
tion Examination, and the final session must be in the fourth 

year. 
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C. To obtain a license to practise in 0Jttario. 

To become an enregistered student of Medicine of the C. P. & S. 
Ontario, it is necessary to hold a degree in Arts of a recognized 
Canadian or British University, or to pass, before beginning the 
study of Medicine, the prescribed examination in Preliminary 
Education. This Examination is the University Departmental 
:Matriculation Examination of the Ontario Education Department, 
with science added :md compulsory. 

The subjects of this Examination for 1895 and 1896 are:
LATIN.-A paper on Latin Grammar. 

Translation from English into Latin Prose, involving a 
knowledge of Bradley's Arnold's Exercises, 1-24 inclusive, and 
49-6 5 inclusive. 

Translation, with the aid of a vocabulary, of easy passages 
from unspecified Latin Authors. 

{ 
VIRGIL, ..!Eneid, II. 18

95· CJESAR, Bellum Gallicum, V, VI. 

{ 
VIRGTL, .JEneid, Ill. 

I896· CJESAR, Bellum Gallicum, V: VI. 

MATHEMATICS.-Arithmetic. 
Algebra. (Elementary rules ; easy factoring; highest com

mon measure; lowest common multiple; square root; frac
tions; ratio; simple equations of one, two and three unknown 
quantities; indices; surds; easy quadratic equations of one 
and two unknown quantities. 

Euclid, Books I, II, Ill. 

HISTORY AND GE( GRAPHY.-Great Britain and her colonies, from 
the revolution of r688 to the peace of I 81 s, and the Geography 
relating thereto. 

Outlines of Roman History to the death of A ugustus, and 
the Geography relating thereto. 

Outlines of Greek History to the battle of Chreronea, and 
the Geography relating thereto. 

ENGLISH.-r. Composition :-Nothing but an essay will be reqJired; 
this shall be dealt with, rather as a test of the candidate's know
ledge ot English composition than as a proof of his knowledge 
of the subject written upon. Legible writing, and correct 
spelling and punctuation will be regarded as indispen•able, and 
special attention will be paid to the structure of sentences and 
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paragraphs. The examiner will allow a choice of subjects, 
some of which must be based on the following selections, with 
which the candidate is e~pected to familiarize himself by care
ful reading:-

{ 

ScOTT, Kenilworth. 
1895· GoLDWIN SMITH, Cowptr (English Men of 

Letters Series). 

2. Grammar and Rhetoric :-The examination will be chiefly 
on passages not prescribed. A liberal choice of questions will 
be allowed to the candidate. 

3· Poetical Literature :-.-Intelligent comprehension of and 
familiarity with the prescribed :exts will be required: 

1895. lemzyson :-Recolle< ti ms of the Arabia 1l Nights, 
The Poet, The Lady of Shallott, The Lotus Eaters, Mort 
D'Arthur, The Day Dream, The Brush, The Voyage, The Holy 
Grail. 

I8tJ6. Coleridge :-The Ancient Mariner. 
Longfel!ow :-Evangeline, A Gleam of Sunshine, The Day is 

done, The Old Clock on the Stair!', The Fire of Driftwood, Re
signation, The Ladder of St. AJgu.;tine, A Psalm of Life, The 
Builders, The \Varden of the Cinque Ports. 

The following selections from Palgrave's Golden Treasury: 
Wordsu,o · t!z :-The Education of Nature, A Lesson, To the 

Skylark, To the Daisy, and th ~ following Sonnets: To a Dis
tant Friend, "0 Friend! I know not which way I must look,'' 
" Milton ~ Thou shouldst be living at this hour," Tu Sleep, 
Within King's College Chapel. 

Campbe!/ :-"Ye Mariners of England," Battle of the Bal
tic, Ho hen linden, The River of Life. 

Coleridge:-Youth and Age. 

PHYSics.-An Experimental course in (a) Dynamics, (b) Heat, (c) 
Electricity, including an acquaiutance with the l\letric System 
of units. The courses are defined as follows :-

Dynamics: Definitions of velocity, acceleration, mass, mo
mentum, force, moment, couple, energy, work, centre ofinertia; 
statement of Newton's laws of motion : composition and reso
lution of forces ; conditions for equilibrium of forces in one 
plane. 

Definitions of a fluid, fluid pressure at a point, transmission 
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·of fluid pressurc>, resultant fluid pressure, specific gravity, 
Boyle's law, the barometer, air pump, water pump, siphon. 

Heat: Effects of heat, temperature, diffusion ofheat, specific 
heat, latent heat, law of Charles. 

Electricity: Voltaic cell, chemical action in the cell, mag
netic effect of the current, chemical effect of the current, galva~ 
nometer, voltameter, Ohm's law, heating effect of the current, 
electric light, current induction, dynamo and motor, eiectric 
bell, telegraph, telephone. 

(CHEMISTRY.-Definition of the object of the science, relations Of 
the physical sciences to Biology, and of Chemistry to Physics, 
Chemical change, elementary ccmposition of matter. Laws of 
combination of the elements, atomic theory, molecules. Avo
gadra's Law. The determination of atomic weight, specific 
heat, nomenclature, classification. The preparation, character
istic properties, and principal compounds of the following 
elements: Hydrogen, Chlorine, Bromine, Iodine, Oxygen, 
Sulphur, Nitrog~n, Phosphorus, Carbon, Silicon. 

FRENCH.-Grammar. Composition: (a) Translation into French 
of short English sentences as a test of the candidate's know
ledge of grammatical forms and structure, and the formation 
in French of sentences of similar character; and (b) translation 
of easy passages from English into French. 

Translation of easy passages from unspecified French authors. 
An examination on the following texts : 

{ 
SARDou, La Perle Noire (Pomance). 18

95· DE MAISTRE, Voyage autour de ma chambre. 

{ 
ENAULT, Le Chien du capitaine. 

1 896· FEUILLET, La Fee. 
The Fee for this examination is $2o.oo. Full details may be 

obtained by application to Dr. R. A. Pyne, Registrar, cor. Bay and 
Richmond sts., Toronto. 

D. To practise in the J1:faritime Provi7lces. 

The examination required by the Faculty of Medicine is accepted 
in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland. 

Special matriculation exaininations are held annually in New 
lkunswick and Nova Scotia, at dates stated in the Almanac, at the 
beginning of this Calendar. 
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§ 11.-ENREG1STRAT10N. 

The following are the University Regulations:-

All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures shall, at 
the commencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences 
in the Register of the Medical Faculty. 

The said Register shall be closed on the last day of October for 
3rd and 4th year students, and on the I Ith of October for the first 
and second year students. Fees are payable to the Registrar, and 
mm t be paid in advance at the time of enregistration. 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as qualifying 
candidates for examination before the various Colleges and Licensing 
bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons ofOntario. The degree in Medicine of this University 
carries with it at the Licensing Boards of Great Britain the same 
exemptions in certain subjects as are granted to all colonial degrees. 

To meet the circumstances of the General Practitioners in British 
North America, where there is no division of the profession into 
Physicians and Surgeons exclusi\'ely, the degree awarded upon 
graduation is that of" Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery,'' 
in accordance with the general nature and character of the curricu
lum, as fully specified hereafter. The degree is received by the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of Quebec, 
provided the graduate from this University ;natriculated before the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec, when entering on 
the study of Medicine. 

Any graduate therefore in Medicine of the University may 
obtain a license to practise in the Province of Quebec without 
further examination, if he has complied with the above regulations. 
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TIME TABLE FOR SESSION 1895·96. 

Time Tables for the Session of 1895-96 will be issued with the Lecture Room ticket on enre· 
~istration, 

TIME TABLE OF FIRST YEAR LECfURES. 

LECTURES. Monday Tues. Wed. Thurs. Frid. 

An~tomy ........... . 9 

Physiology . . • .. • f 
4 

Chemistry ...... f':::::::·. 

4 4 

i ........ ........ , ....... . 

Botany durin{ spr ingterm at9 a.m 

Prac. Anatomy ..... 10-12 10-12 10-12 10-12 10-12 

I 

Sat. Lecture 
Theatre. 

No. I. 

No. I. 

No.II . 

. ....... Autumn and Spring 
term No. lii. 

....•... Winter term No. Ill 

9-12 

Prac. Physiolo~y. 3-5 ... ~~ 'l"~~~~. 'l\<Prac. Histology .... 2-4 

!Prac. Chemistry ... 10-12 I0-12 10-12 10-12 

*"Class taken in divisions. 
t Class taken in divisions during spring term. 

TIME TABLE FOR SECOND YEAR. 

LECTURES. Mon. 

Anatomy ...... 9 

Physiology . ... .. .. 

Chemistry ..... 

Pharmacology ) and 
Therapeutics .•. , •• l 
Laboratory W or:: .•.. 

a.m. 

Ana~my ........ . { 
IO-t2 
p.m. 

8-10 

~ Prac. Che111istry .. 10-12 

t Prac. Physiol~y. ········ 

Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. 

9 9 9 9 

a.m. 
10-12 
p.m. 

8-10 

IQ-12 

~~"';, ~;;";, I 
p8~;0 p8~;0 I 
IQ-12 IQ-12 

a.m. 
IQ-12 
p.m. 

9-10 

10-12 

········ ................ , 1-3 

Sat. Lecture 
Theatre. 

No. I. 

No. I. 

~ Autumn TermNo.ll ·" · .. l Winter TermNo.Ill 

No. I. 

9' 12 

9-11 

Il-l 

-------------------------------
'if Half the cass each day during autumn term. 
t Half the cass only, , 
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Til\1E TABLE OF THIRD YEAR LECTURES (for 9 months). 

LECTURES. Mon. Tu~s. I Wed . Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
Lecture 
Theatre. 

------ ------ -------------
Gyna:cology .......• 

Obstetrics ......... . 

Medicine . ........ .. 

Surgery ........... , 

Jurisprudence l 
and 

Mental Diseases .. 

and '· ...... . 
Pharmacology 1 
Therapeutics...... I 
General Pathology .. 

Hygiene .•...•.•• , . 

Morbid Anatomy ... 

Clinical { 
Medicine ... 

Clinical { 
Surgery .• ,. 

Prac. Pathology .... 

10 IO 

9-11 

Clin. Chemistry . . . . (Option al durin g spring term,) 

g-n 

TIME TABLE OF FOURTH YEAR LECTURES. 

LECTURES. """· IT""· w,d. I Thuu. 

Gymecolog= =~ · .. ~ .......... ~!= 
Sat. Fri. 

9 
Obstetrics . . . . . . . . . . 9 
:Medicine.. . .. . . .. .. 5 .. .. . .. . 5 

~Ot7tC:.Pati~·~ts' · · · .}. 4 .. .. • .. . 
4 

Clinics...... ,. · · · · · · · · · · · ··· 
Clmical l ........ , 2 

Medicine •.. 5 n-r •...... 
Clinical } ........ 

Surg-ery .... 
Il-I 

Special :\Ied. and I 
Surg. Pathology . f 
Ophthalmology. . .. ; . . . . . 

................ ll. 

4 .............. .. 
"~\'Clinical } 3 

Ophthalmology . : ....... . 
, ...................... . 

... ... , ....... 3 ....... . 
tGymecological } : ...... .. 

Clinics...... 3 ..•• ·· ·· 

Oyno~~~~~:~~~ .... } .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. xo , ...... .. 

Morb1d Anatomy ... ! ........ 
1

. .. . ................. .. 

Clinical } 
Obstetrics . . • . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · • • · • · · · · · · • • 

Dercii~l~~~~~l .... } ....•••. '· •...•.. 

Genito-Urinary } 
Clinic........ · ···· ···1· ······· 

2 I ........ 
.............. 

'"In groups of ten. t In groups of four. 

II. 

n. 
Ill. 

It I. 

I I. 

Ill. 

Ill. 

Ill. 

I~I. 

M.G.H. 
R.V.H. 

M.G.H. 
R.V.H. 

Path. lab. 

Chem. lab. 

Lecture 
Theatre. 

II. 
II. 

Ill. 
Ill. 

M. G. H. 
R.V.H. 
M.G.H. 
M.G.H. 
R.V.H. 

Ill. 
IL 

M.G.H. 
R.V.H . 
M.G.H. 
R.V.H, 
R.V.H. 

Ill. 
Mater

nity Hospital. 

M. G. H. 

R.V.H. 
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1![--COURSES FOR B.A. AND M.D. IN SIX YEARS. 

By special arrangement with the Faculty of Arts, it is now possible for stu
dents to obtain the degree ofB.A.along with M.D., C. M., after only si;,; years 
of study. 

It has been decided to allow the Primary subjects (Anatomy, Physiology and 
Chemistry) in Medicine to count as subjects of the third and fourth years in Arts 
(See Faculty of Arts.) It follows then that at the end of four years study a stu
dent may obtain his B.A. degree and have two years of his Medical course com. 
pleted. 

The remaining two years of study are cievoted to the third and fourth year 
subjects in Medicine. 

The special pro-.isions for Medical Students in the Arts course are as follows: 
in the f-irst Year.-Instead of the Chemistry appointed, a Medical Student 

may substitute one half of the Course in Chemistry required of students in the 
First Year ofthe Medical Faculty. 

(NOTE.-Should, in the future, the Chemistry in the Faculty of Arts be made 
equivalent to that of the Faculty of Medicine, it may be takE>n by any Student 
proceeding to the Medical Degree in lieu of the course in the Medical Faculty.) 

In the Second Year.-The remaining half of the Course in Chemistry of the 
Medical Faculty may be substituted for the Psychology of the 1-'irst Term and 
the Mathematical Physics of the Second Year. The Botany Course uf the Med
ical Faculty may be substituted for the Botany in the .\rts Course. 

(NOTE.-The Faculty of Medicine advises Medical Students who are following 
the Courses in Arts prescribed for the two degrees to take the subject of Psy
chology if possible.) 

Third Year.-Physiology and Histology with practical wo<k therein, or .\.na
tomy with Practical Anatomy, together with the regular examinations therein in 
the Faculty of Medicine, may be substituted for two courses under the heading 
of '• Science'' in the curriculum of the Third Year in Arts. 

(J'\01 E.-If a ~pecial cour~e of Physics for Medical Students should be esta 
bli~hed, Natmal Philosophy rr.ay not be compulsory.) 

Fourth }ear.-Students who have completed the Third Year in Arts and Firs 
Year m :Medicine shall have the same privileges in the Fourth Year as Honour 
Students in this year, viz., they shall be required to attend two only of the courses 
of lectures given in the ordinary departments (or one course with the ndditional 
course therein), and to pass the corresponding examinations only at the Ordinary 
B.A. Examination. These courses should f~r Medical Students be in either Lan
gunges or Literature. 

Students are recommended in the Third and Fourth Years to continue He study 
of sui j~cts which they have already taken in the First and Second Years. 

In order to obtain the above privileges, the student must give notice at the 
comn rencement of the Session to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts, of his intention 
to claim them, and present a certificate from the Registrar of the Medical Faculty 
that his name is entered on the books of that Faculty. He must produce at the 
end of the ses;ions in the first two years a certificate of attendance on the required 
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lectures and of standing at the corresponding examinations. In the Third and 

Fourth Years, he must produce certificates that he has completed each year of the 

Medical curriculum. 
A certificate of Literate in Arts (L. A.) will be given along with the pro· 

fessional degree in Medicine to those who, previous to entrance upon their pro· 

fesional studies proper, have completed two years in the Faculty of Arts, and 

have duly passed the prescribed examinations therein. 

§ IV.-GRADU ATE AND ADVANCED COURSES. 

The Faculty of Medicine intends in 1896 to establish Graduate and special 
courses in connection with the Montreal General and Royal Victoria Hospitals 

and the various La0oratories. 
There will be two distinct sets of courses : one, a short practical and clinical 

course for medical men in general practice who desire to keep in touch with 

recent advances in Medicine, Surgery and Pathology, and who wish special clin

cal experience in Gyn::ecology, Ophthalmology, Laryngology, etc. Tnis course 
will last a month from ab )Ut the 2oth of April to the 2oth of May, 1896. 

A ~pecial detailed programme will l1e prepared, and will be sent on applica

tion in January next. 
Arrangements have also been made to accommodate a limited number of gradu. 

ates who desire advanced work. 
Laboratories for higher work have been equipped in connection with the patho

logical and clinical departments of both the Royal Victoria and Montreal 

General Hospitals and in connection with the General Laboratories for Patho
logy, Physiology and Chemistry recently altered and extended in the new Univer· 

sity Bui I clings. 
Young graduates desiring to qualify for examinations by advanced laboratory 

courses, or who wish to engage in special research, may enter at any time by giving 

a month's notice, stating the courses desired and the time at their disposal. 
All the regular clinics and demonstrations of both Hospitals will be open to 

such students on the same conditions as undergraduates in Medicine of this C ni· 

versity. 
These Laboratories will be open for graduates about May Ist, 1896. 
Further details regarding courses, fees, etc., may be obtained on application to 

the Registrar after January, 18g6. 

§ V.-QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE!' 

1. No one entering after September, 1894, will be admitted to the Degree of 

Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery, who shall not ha,·e attended Lectures 
I or a period of four nine months' sessions in this University, or some other 

University, College or School of Medicine, approved of by this University. 

• It shall be understood that the programme and regulations regarding uourses of 
study and examinations contained in this Calendar hold good for this calendar year only, 
and that the Faculty of ::\Iedicine, while fully sensible of its obligations towards the 
students, does not hold itself bound to adhere alsolutely to the conditions now laid 
down for the whole four years of student's course. 
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z. Students of other Universities so approved and admitted, on production of 
certificate, to a like standing in this University, shall be required to pass all 
Examinations in Primary and Final Subjects in the same manner as Students of 
the Faculty of this University. 

3· Gr:1duates in Arts who have taken two full courses in General Chemistry, 
including Laboratory work, two courses in Biology, including the subjects of 
Botany, Embryology, Elementary Physiolbgy and dissection of one or more 
types of Vertebrata, may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be admitted as second
year ,_ tudents, such courses being accepted as equivalent to the first year in 
Medicine. Students so ente1ing will, however, not be allowed to present them
se! ves for examination in Anatomy, until they produce certificates of dissection 
for two sessions. 

4· Candidates for Final Examination shall furnish testimonials of attendance 
on the following branches of Medical Education, '"viz.:-

Anatomy, 
Practical Anatomy. 
Phy!:iiology. 
Chemistry. 
J>harmaeology and Therapeutic,., 
Principles aiHl Practice of Surgery. 
Ohstetric,.: and Diseases of Infauts. 
GynwPology. 
'l'heory and Practice of ::\Tediciue. 
Clinical \lt•,licine. 
Clinical ':i urgery. 

.:\Iedieal ,Juri~prudence. 
Generai Pathology. 
Hygieutl and Public Health. 
Practical t 'hemistry. 

Bot:my or Zoology. 
Histology. 
Pathological Anato:ny. 
naeteriology. 
:'IT ,•ntal J)it;easeR. 

I 

I 
~Of which two full Coursef' will be required. 

I 
J 
lof which one Full Course will be required. t 

l 
JOf which one Course will be required. 

He must also produce Certificates of having assisted at six autopsies, of having 
dispensed medicine for a period of three months. 

5. Courses of less length than the above will only be received for the time 
over which they have extended. 

6. No one will be permitted to become a Candidate for the degree who shall 
not have attended at least one full ~ession at this University. 

7· The Candidates must give proof by ticket of having attended during 
eighteen months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital or of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, or of wme other Hospital of not less than Ioo beds, approved 
of by this University. 

8. He ·must give proof of having acted as Clinical Clerk for six months in 
Medicine and six months in Surgery in the wards of a general hospital reco~nized 
by the Faculty, of having reported at least Io medical and 10 surgical cases. 

* A course in medical, surgical aiHl topographkal anatomy will be given for students 
qualifying for the Ontario Medical Council. 

t Provided, however, that Testimonials equivalent to, though not precisely the same 
as, those above stated may be presented and accepted. 
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9· He must also give proof by ticket of having attended for at least nine 
months the practice of the Montreal Maternity or other lying-in-hospital ap
proved of by the G niversity, and of having attended at least six cases. 

IO. Every candidate for the degree must, on or before the I sth day of May, 
present to the Registrar of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his qualificattons, 
entitling him to an examination, and must at the same time delivei· to the Regis
trar of the Faculty an affirmation or. affidavit that he has attained the age of 
twenty-one years. 

1 I. The trials to be undergone by the Candidate shall be in the subjects men
tioned in Section 4. 

12. The following oath of affirmation will be exacted from the Candidate 
before receiving his degree : 

SPONSJO AC...iDE.:\IlCA. 

In Jt'acultate ::\Iedicinre Universitatis . 
. Ego, A--B---, Doctoratus in Arte ::\1e<lica, titulo jam donandus, !'anct.o coram 

Deo cordium scrutatore, spondeo :-me in omnibns grati animi officiis erga banc l:ni
VPrsitatem, ad extremum vit~e halitum, perseveraturum; tnm porro artem medicam 
cante, caste, et probe exercitaturnm ; et quoad in me est, omnia ad a~grotorum coryorum 
salutem conducentia, cum fide procuraturum; qure denique, inter medendum, visa vel 
amlit;t silere conveniat, non sine gravi causa vulgaturum. Jta pr:l'Sens mihi sponde.nti 
a'll'it ~ umen. 

13. The fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Mastttr of Surgery 
shall be thirty dollars, to be paid by the successful candidate immediately after 
examination. 

§ VI.-EXAMINATIONS. • 

Frequent oral exammations are held to test progress of the Sludent ; and 
occasional written examinations are given throughout the Session. 

The Pass examinations at the close of each Session are arranged as follows :-

FIRSf YEAR. 

Examinatio1ts in BoTA~Y or ZooLOGY, HISTOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, ANA
TOMY, CHEMISTRY Theoretical and Practical. 

Students who have taken one or more University courses in Botany or Che
mistry before entering may be exempted •from attendance and examination. 
Students exempted in their first year subjects arc: allowed only a pa!is standing·, 
but may present themselves for examination if they desire to attain an honour 
standing. 

Marks obtained in examinations in first year subjects will count for both Pass 
and Honours in the Primary examinations. 

SECOND YEAR • 

.Examinations in ANATOMY, CHEMISTRY, PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, PHYSIO· 
LOGY, HI~TOLOGY, PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPECTICS. 

* SE>e foot note, page 124. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

E xa minations in PHARl\tACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS, MEDICAL J u RISPRU

DENCE, HYGIENE, GENERAL PATHOLOGY, MENTAL DI SEASES , CLINICAL CH H1-
ISTRY, MEDICINE and SURGERY. 

Marks obtained in third year subjects count for pass and honours in the fi nal 
examinations. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

E xaminatious in MEDICINE, SUitGERY, OBSTETRICS, GYNA<:CoLOGY, CLI

NICAL MEDICI.NE, CLINICAL SURGERY, CLINICAL OBSTETRICS, CLINICAL 
GYN;ECOLOGY. CLINICAL O PHTHALl\101 OGY, PRACTICAL PATHOLOGY and 
BACTERIOLOGY, 

By means of the above arrangement a certain definite amount of work must be 

accomplished by the student in each year, and an equitable division is made 
between the Primary and Final branches . 

A minimum of 50 per cent. -Ht each sub;ect is r<'.;uirt!d to P ass aud 75 per 
cent. for honours. 

Candidates who fail to pass in not more than two subjects of either the first or 

second years may be granted a supplemental examination at the beginning of the 
following session. 

Supplemental examinations will not be granted, except by special permission. 
of the Madical .Faculty, and on written application stating reasons, and accom

panied with a fee of $s.oo for each subject. 
No candidate will be permitted, without special permission of the Faculty, to 

proceed with the work of the final year until he has passed the subjects com
prised in the Primary examination. 

No student will be allowed to present himself for his final examinations who 
has not certificates of having passed all his Primary examinations in this Uni
versity. 

Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two courses are required 

may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, and 
furnish a certificate of attendance thereon. A course in Practical Anatomy will 
be accepted as equivalent to a th1rd course of lectures in General and Des
criptive Anatomy. 

§ VII. COU RSES OF LECTURES. 

The Corporation of the l:niversity, on the recommendation of the Faculty of 

Medicine, last year consented to the extension of the courses of lectures in Medi
cine over a period of about nine months instead of six. 

By this means, (I) The ::,t udents of the primary years have a more ample 

opportunity ofbecoming acquainted, by laboratory work, with those branches of 
study which form the sctentific basis of their profes!>ion, and (2) the final Stu
dents will be able to derive the greatest benefit from the abundance of clinical 

material provided in the two Hospitals. 
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By this arrangement, while the actual number of didactic lectures per session 

will be decreased, there will be a corresponrling increase in the amount of tutorial 

work and individual teaching in the laboratories for Chemistry, Physiology, 

Anatomy, Pathology and Hygiene, as well as giving more time, during the last 

two years of the course, for the thorough study of disease in the wards of the 

Royal Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals. 

The Faculty expects, by thus increasing the time that the different professors, 

lecturers and demonstrators devote to each Student, to accomplish two very 

important ends : First, to do away with the injurious effects which result from 

attempting to condense the teaching of Medicine and Surgery into four or even 

five sessions of six months; Second, to give each Student a sounder and more 

thoroughly practical knowledge of his profession than could be obtained by at

tending during e\·en five sessions o~ six !nonths each. 

ANATOMY. 

PROFESSOR FRA:\CIS J. SHEPHERD. 

SE!'iiOR DE:\WNSTRATOR, J. :\I. ELDER, 

DE:\!Ol'STRATOR, J. G. :!\ICCARTHY. 

ASSIST.-L'T DE:\IONSTRATORS, R. T. :\.A~KE."ZIE 1 \\".E. DEEKS A~D J. A. 

HE~DERSON. 

Anatomy is taught in the most practical manner possible, and its relation to 

Medicine and Surgery fully considered. The lectures are illustrated by the fresh 

subject, moist and dry preparations, sections, models and plates, and drawmg 

on the blackboard. 
Special attention is devoted to Practical Anatomy, the teaching being similar to 

that of the best European schools. The Dissecting Room is open from 8 a.m. to 

10 p.m., the work being conducted under the constant supervision of the Pro

fessor and his staff of demonstrators. Special Demonstrati::ms on the Brain, 

Thorax, Abdomen, Bones, etc., are frequently given. Every Student must be 

examined at l!ast three times on each part dissected, and if the examinations are 

satisfactory, a certificate is given. Prizes are awarded at the end of the Session 

for the best examination on the fresh subject. Abundance of material provided. 

CHEMISTRY. 

PROFE!:;SOR, GILBI::R:r P. GIRD\VOOD. 

Inorganic Chemistry is fully treated ; a large portion of the course is devoted 

to Organic.Chernistry and its:relations io Physiology. The branches of Phy ics 

bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention of the Class. 

For expenmental illustration, abundant apparatus is possessed by the College. 

The Chemical Laboratory will be open to the members of the class, to repeat 

experiments performed during the course,:under the superintendence of the Pro· 

fessor or Lecturer. 
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PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR, R. F. RUTTA •• 

Laboratory instruction in Practical Chemistry is given during each of the first 
hree years of study throughout one term. 

The first year's course illustrates the 'general principles of chemical action and 
the prorerties of typical elements. During the second year the course will 
include methods of qualitative analysis and the detection of poisons. In the 
third year a course of clinical and sanitary :chemistry will be given, in which 
the Student will be made familiar with the application of Chemistry to the 
.diagnosis and prevention of disease. Special attention is :directed to instructing 
Students in making accurate :notes of his experiments and his conclusions. 
These notes are examined daily and criticized. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, T. WESLEY MILLS. 

LECTURER, W, S. MORROW. 

ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS, i ~: :: ~~~l~ioN, 
The purpose of this Course is to make Students thoroughly acquainted, as far 

as time permits, with modern Physiology : its methods, its deductions, and the 
basis on \vhich the latter rest . Accordingly a full course of lectures is given, in 
which both the Experimental and Chemic:1l departments of the subject receive 
attention. 

In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, etc., every department of 
the subject is experimentally illustrated. The experiments are free from elaborate 
technique, and many of them are of a kind susceptible of ready imitation by the 
student. 

Laboratory w ork for Senior Students:-

(I) During the first part of the Session there will be a course on Physiological 
Chemistry, in which the Student will, under direction, investigate food stuffs, 
digestive action, blood, and the more important secretions and excretions, includ· 
ing urine. All the apparatus and material for this course will be provideJ. 

(2) The remainder of the Session will be devoted to the performance of ex
periments which are unsuitable for demonstration to a large class in the lecture 
room, and require the use of elaborate methods, apparatus, etc., together with 
such as each individual student may conduct himself. 

HISTOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, GEO. WILKINS, 

DEMONSTRATOR, N. Do GUNN. 

This will consist of a course of lectures and weekly demon!'trations with the 
Microscope. As the demonstrations will be chiefly relied upon for teaching the 
Microscopic Anatomy of the Yarious structures, the specimens under observation 

I 
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will then be minutely described. Plates and diagrams specially prepared for 

these lectures will be freely made use of. 

PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS. 

PROFESSOR, A. D. BLACKADER. 

The lectures on this subject are graded in the following manner: 
During the Primary Course, attention will be directed chiefly to Pha:macology, 

including the important chemical and physical properties of the various drugs, 

and a brief consideration of their physiological action. Therapeutics will be 

considered only in outline. A complete museum of Materia Medica will affoid 
the Student opportunity for making him self acquainted with the drugs them
selves. During the spring session, a course of demonstrations on Practical 

Materia Medica and Pharmacy will be given. 
During the Final Course, the Physiological Action of Drugs wi:l be dwelt 

upon at length, and attention will be given to the 1herapeutic AP?lication of 
all Drugs and Remedial Measures. Prescription writing, and the various modes 

of administering drugs, will be explained and illustrated. During the Course, a 
series of lectures will be delivered in the theatres of the hospitals on special cases 

or groups of cases, illustrating important points in both General a.nd Special 

Therapeutics. 

MEDICINE. 

PROFESSOR, JAS. STEWART. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS, 
~ F. G. FINLEY, 
( H. A. LAFLEUR. 

ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS ~ G. G. CAMPBELL, ' I w. F. HAMILTON. 

While the lectures on this subject are mainly devoted to Specia. Pathology 
and Therapeutics, no opportunity is lost of illustrating and explaining tbegent:ral 

laws of disease. With the exception of c:ertain affections seldom or never ob

served in this country, all the important internal diseases of the l:ody, except 
those peculiar to Women and Children, are discussed, and their Pathological 

Anatomy :illustrated by the large collection of morbid prepara110ns in the 
University Museum, and by fresh specimens contributed by the Derronstrator of 

Morbid Anatomy. 
The College possesses an extensive series of Anatomical plates, illustrative of 

the Histological and Anatomical appearances of disease, and the wards of the 
General Hospital afford the lecturer ample opportunities to refer to living 

examples of very many of the maladies he describes, and to give the results uf 

treatment. 
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CLINICAL MEDICINE. 

PROFESSOR, JAS. STEWART, 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS, ~ F. G, FINLEY. 
I H. A. LAFLEUR. 

The nstruction in Clinical Medicine is conducted in the theatres, wards, out
patient ·ooms and laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreal General 
Hospitas. 

The CJurses include :-

I. The reporting of cases by every member of the Graduating Class. A cer-
tain nunber of beds being assigned to each student. 

II. B1dside instruction for members of the Graduating Class. 
III. lwo Clinics weekly in each hospital. 

IV. T1torial instruction for the Junior Classes, in the wards and out-patient 
rooms of both hospitals. 

V. Inrt:ruction in Clinical Chemistry and Bacteriology. 

SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR, THO:\fAS G, RODDICK. 

DEMONSTRATOR, R. C. KIRKPATRICK. 

This course consists of the Principles and Practice of Surgery and Surgical 
Pathology, illustrated by a large collection of preparations from the Museum, 
as well a; by specimens obtained from cases under observation at the Hospitals. 
The grea:er part of the course, however, is devoted to the Practice of Surgery, 
in which attention is constantly drawn to cases which have been observed by the 
class during the session. The various surgical appliances are exhibited, and 
their uses and application explained. Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery 
form spe<ial departments of this course. 

CLINICAL SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR, JAMES BELL, 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, GEO. ARMSTRONG. 

ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATOR, K, CAMEX.ON. 

This couse is entirely practical. Two Clinics are given weekly to full classes 
in the amJhitheatres of each of the large general Hospitals (the Montreal Gen
eral and tle Royal Victoria), at which all operations are performed, the most im
portant su:gical dressings are done and the diagnosis and treatment of fractures 
and disla::ations are illustrated by cases from the wards. Ward classes, 
limited to ten or twelve students, are also held weekly in each of the hospitals 
for bedside instruction, and every student is required to act as clinical clerk for at 
least six n:ont~s in the surgical wards of one or the other hospital, during which 
period he i:, personally taught case taking, physical examination, etc., and is re
quired to 1ake part in dressing and the administration of amesthetics. 
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MIDWIFERY. 

PROFESSOR, J. C. CAMERON. 

DEMONSTRATOR, J. D. EVANS. 

The course will em b1 ace : 1. Lectures on the principles and practice of the 

obstetric art, illmtrated by diagrams, fresh and preserved specimens, the ~rtificial 
pelvis, complete set of models, illustrating deformities of the pelvis, wax prepar

ations, bronze mechanical pelvis, etc. 2. Bedside instruction in the Montreal 

Maternity, including the management and after-treatment of cases. 3· A com
plete course on obstetric operations with the phantom and preserved fretuses. 
4· The Diseases of Infancy. 5· A course of individual clinical instruction at the 

Montreal Maternity. 
Particular attention is given to clmical instruction, and a clinical examination 

in Mid vlifery, ~imilar to that held in Medicine and Surgery, now forms part of 

the final examination. 

GYNJECOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, WM. GARDNER. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, T. JOHNSTON ALLOWAY. 

The didactic course is graded, : and consists of frcm forty to f01 ty-five lectures 

-given at intervals alternating with the lectures on Obstetrics, and extending 

throughout the session. The anatcmy and physiology of the organs and parts 
concerned is first discussed. Then the various methods of examination are fully 

de~cnbcd, tbe neces~ary instruments exhibited, and their uses explained. 
The diseases peculiar to women are considered as fully as time permits, some

what in the following order :-Disorders of Menstruation; Leucorrhrea; Dis· 

eases of the External Genital Organs ; Inflammations, Lacerations and Displace
ments of the Uterus; Pelvic Cellulitis and Peritonitis and ,Inflammations of the 

Ovaries and Fallopian Tubes; Benign and Malignant growths of the Uterus; 
Tumors of the Ovary; Diseases of the Bladder and Urethra. The lectures are 

illustrated as fully as possible by drawings and morbid specimens. 
Clinical teaching, including out-patient and bed-side instruction, is given both 

at Royal Victoria and Montreal General hospitals by Professors Gardner and 
Alloway. A large amount of clinical material is thus available for practical 

instruction in this department of medicine. Numerous operations are done before 
the class, and made the subject of remarks. In addition to the ward-patients 

each hospital conducts a large out-patient Gynaecological Clinic, to which advanced 

<students are admitted in rotation and instructed in digital and bimanual examina· 

tion and in the use of diagnostic instruments. 
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MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

PROFESSOR, GEO, WILKIHS. 

LECTURER ON MENTAL DISEASES, J· W. BURGESS, 

LECTURER ON MEDICO-LEGAL PATHOLOGY, WYATT JOHNSTON. 

This course includes Insanity, the subject being treated of in its Medical as 
well as ~Medico-legal aspects. Special attention is devoted to the subject of 
blood stains, the Clinical, Microscopic and Spectroscopic tests for which are 
full~· described and shown to the class. The various spectra of blood in its 
different conditions are shewn by Zeiss' Microspectroscope, so well adapted for 
showing the reactions with exceedingly minute quantities of suspected material. 
Recent researches in the diagnosis of human from animal blood are alluded to. 
In addition to the other subjects usually included in a course of this kind, 
Toxicology is taken up. The modes of action of poisons, general evidence of 
poisoning, and classification of poisons are first treated of, after which the more 
common poisons are described, with reference to symptoms, post-mortem 
appearances, and chemical tests. The post mortem appearances are illustrated 
by plates, and the tests are shown to the class. . 

A short course of demonstrations on medico-legal Pathology also forms part 
of the instruction in this department. This course includes post-mortem methods 
in medico·legal cases, the pathological conditions characteristic of the more 
important forms of violent death and the natural causes of sudden death which 
are liable to excite suspicions of homicide. The lectures are illustrated by spe
cimens from the Coroner's Court. 

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, FRANK BULLER. 

DEl\ION5TRATOR, J, J. GARDNER. 

;-F":\This will include a course of lectures on:diseases of the Eye and the Ear, both 
didactic and clinical. In the former, the general principles of diagnosis and treat
ment will be dealt with, including three lectures on the errors of refraction and 
faults of accommodation ; in the clinical lectures given in the hospital, cases illus
trative of the typical form of ordinliry diseases of the eye and ear will be exhi· 
bited and explained to the class. In the out-patieut department of each hospital, 
Students have excellent opportunities of gaining clinical experience. 

HYGIENE. 

PROFESSOR, ROBERT CRAIK. 

This course comprises lectures on Drinking Water and Pub!ic Water Supplies; 
conditions of Soil and Water as affecting health, including Drainage and the 
various methods for the removal of Excreta; the Atmosphere, including Heating 
and Ventilation; Individual Hygiene, comprising the subjects of Food and 
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Drink; Physical Exercise and Bathing; discussion of the respective merits of 
he various forms of each, precautions, contra-indications, etc.; Village Sanitary 

Associations ; Mutual Protective Sanitary Association for cities.• 

BOTANY.t 

PROFESSOR, D. P. PENHALLOW. 

The purpose of the course is to give Students a good grounding)n the princi

ples of General Morphology, and advance their knowledge:of the comparative 
physiology of animals and plants, and enable them to determine readily such 

species of plants as may come under their observation. 
I. Practical morphology-the determination and classification of type speci

mens of Bryophytes, Pteridophytes and Spermophytes. Special facilities for this 

course are offered by the morphological laboratory and the resources of the 

Botanic Garden. 
2. A course of lectures on General Morphology and Classification, Histology 

and Physiology. The lectures are illustrated by the models and large collections 

in the Peter Redpath Museum. 
3· Studies in Canadian Botany. This work is prosecuted by means of field

excursions which are held as often as opportunity is afforded during the autumn 

months. 
4· A special collection of medicinal pla,nts, now being formed at the Gardens, 

offers a valuable preparation in the course of Pharmacology. 

PATHOLOGY. 

PR<liFESSOR, J. G. ADAMI, 

LECTURER IN BACTERIOLOGY, WYATT JOHNSTON. 

DEMONSTRATOR, C. F. MARTIN, 

ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATOR, E. P. WILLIAMS. 

The following courses constitute tbe teaching on this subject :-
r. A course of General Pathology for St~.:.dents of the Third Year (optional for 

those of the Fourth). This course extends from October to March, lectures being 

"'delivered thrice weekly. 
z. A course in Bacteriology. This, which is a continuation of the course in 

General Pathology, extends from April to June. 
3· A course of demonstrations in the performance of autopsies, for Students of 

the Third Year. The demonstrations are held once a week, from October until 

Christmas. 
4· Demonstrations upon the autopsies of the week for Students of the two 

Final Years. These are given during the session by Dr. Adami at the Royal Vic

toria Hospital, and by Dr. Wyatt Johnston at the General Hospital. 

1 * Students may attend the Lectures on Sanitation in the Faculty of Applied Science, 
-Fee $6. 

t Exemptions fro.m B?tany i~ the Matriculation, for Arts Students, do not entitle 
Students to exemptiOns. m the Fnst Year. Stude~~s may take in their first year eith~r 
Botany or Zoology, subJect, however, to the proviSIOns of the Law in the Province m 
which they intend to practise medicine. Students desirous to take both subjects in one 
year may apply to the Faculty for permission. 
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Practical Courses. 

5· The performance of autopsies. Each student is required to take an active 
part in at least six autopsies. The autopsies are conducted at the General and Royal 
Victoria Hospitals by the Pathologists of these Hospitals and their assistants. 
In addition to the actual performance of the sectio cadaveris, students are expect
ed to attend the practical instruction given in connection with each autopsy, in the 
method of preparation and microscopic examination of the removed tissues, so as 
to become proficient in methods of preparation, staining and mounting. 

6. A practical course in Morbid Histology for Students of the Third Year. 
Thie class is held once a week during the winter months. Six sections are as a 
rule distributed at each meeting of the class, so that each student obtains a large 
and repreoentative series of morbid tissues, and, upon an a vet age, twenty minutes 
are devoted to the description and examination of each specimen. Laboratory fee 
to cover cost of slides, reagents, miscroscope, etc., $5. 

7. A practical course in Bacteriology with demonstrations ; held once a week 
during the summer term. Laboratory fee, $3. 

8. A course of demonstrations upon Morbid Anatomy (Museum specimens) 
once weekly during the winter months, for students of the Fourth Year. 

In addition to the above the staff of the department give instruction to the more 
advanced students who desire to undertake any special work in the laboratories. In 
addition, classes in clinical pathology and microscopy are given from time to time, 
at the Gt·neral and Royal Victoria Hospitals, under the direction of the Professors 
of Clinical Medicine. In order to encourage special study, a prize is awarded 
annually to the student presenting the best research in any branch of pathology. 

9· A practical course of Bacteriology for advanced students. Fee $ IO. 

In addition to the above, lectures upon Special Pathology are given by the 
Profes~or of Pathology in connection with the course in Medicine and Surgery. · 

ZOOLOGY.* 

LECTURER, \V. E. DEEKS, ARTS, 

This course includes a systematic study of the classification of animals, illustra
ted by Canadian examples and by the collections in the Peter Redpath Museum. 
It forms a suitable preparation for collecting in any department of Canadian Zoo• 
logy and Pala!ontology, and an introduction to Comparative Physiology. It may 
be taken instead of Botany, or along with it, without any additional fee. Students 
in Botany or Zoology will receive tickets to the Peter Redpath Museum and to 
the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, H. S. BIRKETT, 

This co111·se will consist of practical lessons in the use of the Laryngoscope and 
Rhinoscope. The instruction will be carried on with small classes, so that indi-

· See under" Botany," supra. 
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vidual attention may be insured. A limited number of clinical lectures bearing 

upon interesting caf3es attending the clinic will be delivered during the session. 

These lectures will be, however, of an eminently practical nature. 

MENTAL DISEASES. 

LECTURER, T. J, W. BURGESS. 

This course will comprise a series of lectures at the University on Insanity in 

its various forms, from a medical as well as from a medico-legal standpoint. The 

various types of mental diseases will be illustrated by cases in the Verdun Asylum, 
where clinical instruction will be given to groups of senior students at intervals 

throughout" the session. 

PRACTICAL MICROSCOPY. 

This is an entirely Optional Course, and will be conducted by Prof. Wilkins. 

It is intended especially for teaching the technique of Microscopy. Students will 

be shown how to examine blood, etc., also to cut, stain and mount specimens. 

Everything except over-glasses and cabinet cases provided. Fee $8. 

§ VIII. MEDALS AND PRIZES. 

r. The " Holmes Gold Medal,'' founded by the Medical Faculty 
in the year 1865, as a memorial of the late Andrew Hoh 1.es, Esq., 
M. D., LL.D., late Dean of the Faculty of Medicine; it is awarded 
to the Student of the graduating class who receives the highest 
aggregate number of marks in the different branches comprised in 

the Medical Curriculum. 
The Student who gains the Holmes Medal has the option of ex

changing it for a Bronze Medal, and the money equivalent of the 

Gold Medal. 
znd. The " Final Prize," a prize in Books, or a microscope of 

equivalent value, awarded for the best examination, written and 
oral, in the Final branches. The Holmes medalist is not permitted 

to compete for this prize. 
3rd. The '' Primary Prize," a prize in Books awarded for the best 

examination, written and oral, in the Primary branches. 
4th. The "Sutherland Gold Medal," founded in r878 by the late 

Mrs. Sutherland in memory of her late husband, Professor ·william 
Sutherland, M. D.; it is awarded for the best examination in Theo
retical and Practical Chemistry, together with creditable exam in a. 

tion in the Primary branches. 
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5th. A Prize in Books for the best examination in Practical Ana~ 
to my. 

6th. A Prize in Rooks for the best examination in Botany. 
7th. The "Clemesha Prize in Clinical Therapeutics," founded in 

r889 by John 'V. Clemesha, M.D., of Port Hope, Ont. It is 
awarded to the Student making the highest marks in a special din~ 
ical examination. 

§IX. FEES. 

The total Faculty fees for the whole Medical course of four full 
sessions, including clinics, laboratory work, dissecting material and 
reagents, will be four hundred dollars, payable in four annual instal~ 
ments of one hundred dollars each. 

Partial Students will be admitted to one or more courses on pay
ment of special fees. 

An annual University fee of two dollars is charged students of 
all the Faculties for the maintenance of the College athletics. 

(For graduation fee, see--;-supra.) 
All fees are payable in advance to the Registrar, and except by 

Permission of the Faculty, will not be received later than I st Novem
ber. 

it is suggested to parents or guarc!ians of Students, that tlzefees be 
tratzsmitted direct by cheque or P. 0. Order to the Registrar, wlzo 
willfurnislz official receipts. 

§ X. TEXT·BOOKS. 

ANATOMY.-Gray, Morris, Quain (Eng. ed.). 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY.-Cunningham's Practical Anatomy, Holden's Dissector 
and Landmark's Ellis' Demonstrations. 

PHYSICS.-Balfour Stewart. 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-Wurtz's Elementary Chemistry, Remaen's Text-Book. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY .-Remsen. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-Odling. 

PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS.-White, Bruce, Wood, Hare, and National 
Dispensatory. 

PHYSIOLOGY.-Foster and Shore's Physiology for Beginners, Foster's Physiology, 
Mills' Text-Book of .Animal Physiology and Class Laboratory Exercises, 

PATHOLOGY.-Coate's Pathology. 

PRACTICAL PATHOLOGY.-Delafield and Prudden, Payne, Boyce. 
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BACTERIOLOGY.-Abbott's Bacteriology. 

HISTOLOGY.-Klein's Elements, Schafer's Essentials of Histology. 

SURGERY-Holmes, Moulin, \Valsham, Erichsen, Treves, the American Text· 

Book of Surgery, DuCosta. 

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-Osler, Strumpell, Fagge and Flint. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE.-Musser's Medical Diagnosis, von Jaksch on Clinical 

Diagnosis. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.-Husband, Guy and Ferrier, Reese. 

MIDWIFERY.-Lusk, Parvin, Playfair and Barnes. 

DISEASES OF CHILDREN.-Smith, Goodhart and Sta.rr. 

GYN.IECOLOGY.-Thomas and Munde, Skene, Garriques. 

HYGIENE.-Parks, Wilson (American ed.). 

BOTANY.-Gray's Text-Book of Histology aud Physiology. 

ZooLOGY .-Da wson's Handbook of Canadian Zoology. 

OPHTHALMOLOGY .-Nettleship, Higgins, De Schwinitz. 

0TOLOGY.-Pritchard, Dalby. 

LARYNGOLOGY .-Watson, Williams, Karl Seiler. 

MEDICAL DICTIONARY.-Gould, Dunglison. 

§ XI. MUSEUM. 

Prof. J. G. ADAMI, Director. 
E. P. WILLIAMS, M.D., Assistant Curator. 
M. BAJLLY, Osteologist and Articulator. 

For the past fifty years, the rich Pathological material furnished 
by the Montreal General Hospital has been collected here. The 
Faculty is also greatly indebted to many medical men throughout 
Canada and different parts of the world for important contributions 

to the Museum. 
During the past few years, numerous and extremely important 

additions have been made to the Medical Museum. (See Special 
Announcement of the Faculty of Medicine.) 

It is particularly rich in specimens of Aneurisms. In addition to 
containing a large number of the more common varieties of these 
formations, there are specimens of such rare conditions as Aneurism 
of the Hepatic and Superior Mesenteric Arteries, Traumatic Aneu
rism of the Vertebral, together with several of the Cerebral and 
Pulmonary Arteries. The most important collection probably in 
·existence, of hearts affected with ''Malignant Endocarditis,'' is also 
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found. The Faculty is indebted to Prof. Osier, late of this Uni
versity, for this collection. 

The Museum contains also a very large collection of different 
forms of calculi. The Faculty is mainly indebted to the late Prof. 
Fenwick for this collection. 

During recent years, Mr. Bailly, osteologist and articulator (lately 
with Tramond of Paris), has been engaged in arranging and mount
ing the very large number of specimens of disease and injuries of 
bones which have been accumulating for years. In this collection 
are to be found examples of fractures and dislocations of the spine, 
osteoporosis, congenital dislocation of the hip, fracture of the astra
galus, multiple exostosis, etc., etc. 

Obstetrical Department of the Museum. 

Besides the ordinary pathological preparations, dry and moist, 
usually found in Museums, this department co11tains a complete set 
of models of deformed pelves, a series of preparations in wax illus
trating the normal relations of the pelvic organs, the developmE'nt 
of the uterus and its contents during pregnancy, various abnor
malities, twin pregnancy, fee tal circulation, etc., a series of colored 
casts of frozen sections, Tarnier's artificial pelvis, Budin's bronze 
mechanical pelvis, models of obstetrical instruments, etc. 

Additions are being constantly made, and ere long the depart
ment will possess a complete collection of models, casts, prepara
tions and apparatus for the practical teaching and illustration of 
Obstetrics. 

Anatomical Museum. 

In addition to the already large collection of normal and abnor
mal osteology, comparative and human skeletons of various classes 
of animals, moist preparations and frozen sections) the following 
preparations have been] recently obtained: 

(I) A series of articulated skeletons of fore and hind limbs of 
the various domestic animals prepared by the articulator, Mr. 
Bailly. 

( 2) Numerous moist preparations presented by the Professor 
and Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

(3) A complete set of Steger's beautiful colored casts, taken from 
the celebrated frozen sections of Professors His and Braune of 
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Leipzig. These preparations have been placed in the Museum so 
that they can be constantly consulted by the Students. 

(4) (a) A complete set of Steger's brain sections; 
(b) Set of hardened brains with the various lobes, convolutions, 

ganglia, etc., in different colors ; 
(c) Models of the cerebro-spinal and sympathetic nervous sys-

tems; 
(d) A set of Prof. D. J. Cunningham's beautiful casts of the 

brain in situ, showing the relations of convolutions to the skull. 
(5) (a) A set of preparations showing the anomaly of vessels en· 

tering the kidneys ; 
(b) A number of rare anomalies of the aorta and its branches; 
(c) A series of preparations showing the shoulder girdle in var· 

ious animals. 

For additions to tlze Museum during the past year, see special an
·nouncemmt of the Faculty o.f Medicine. 

§ XII. LIBRARY. 

Prof. F. J. Shepherd .............................. Librarian. 

Miss M. R. Charlton } A · L'b · 
Miss C. G. Forester ................ .... .. .• ssist. 1 ranans. 

The Library of the Medical Faculty now comprises upwards of 
over fourteen thousand volumes, the largest special library con
nected with any medical school on this continent. 

The standard text-books ~and works of reference, together with 
complete files of the leading periodicals, are on the shelves. Stu· 
dents may consult any work of reference in the library between ro 
a.m. and 5 p.m. A library reading room is provided. 

§XIII. McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY. 

This Society, composed of en registered Students of the Faculty, 
meets once a week during the spring term and fortnightly during 
the \Vinter, for the reading of papers and the discussion of medical 
subjects. It is presided over by a physician chosen by the mem· 

bers. 
The Students' reading room has been placed under the control 

of this Society, in which the leading English and American Medical 
journals are on file, as well as the leading daily and weekly news
papers of the Dominion. 
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An extensive library of books of reference has abo been estab
lished in connection with this Society. 

§ XIV· COST OF LIVING, ETC. 

This will, of course, vary with the taste and habits of the Stu
dent, but the necessary expenses need not exceed those in smaller 
towns. Good board may be obtained from $rs to $2o per month. 
A list of boarding houses which are inspected annually 
by a sanitary committee is prepared by thet Secretary of the Uni
versity, and may be procured from the Janitor at the Medical Col
lege. 

§ XV. HOSPITALS. 

The city of Montreal is celebrated for the number and importance 
of its public charities. Among these its public hospitals are the 
most prominent and widely known. Those in which Medical stu
dents of McGill University will receive clinical instruction are :-r. 
The Montreal General Hospital; 2. The Royal Victoria Hospital; 
3· The Montreal Mater<1ity Hospital. The Montreal General Hos
pital has for many years been the most extensive clinical field in 
Canada. The old buildings, having proved inadequate to meet the 
increased demand for hospital accommodation, have recently been 
increased by the addition of the Campbell Memorial and Green
shields surgical pavilions and the new surgical theatre. The inter
ior of the older buildings is now being entirely reconstructed on the 
most approved modern platls. 

The Royal Victoria Hospital, at the head of University street, 
was opened for the reception of patients the first of January, 1894, 
and affords exceptional opportunities for ~clinical~instruction and 
practical training. 

./11 ontreat General Hospital. 

The main building contains an administration block and wards 
for general medicine, for Gyncecology and Ophthalmology, and in 
addition are two Surgical Pavi1ions. 

Attached to the two new surgical pavilions, which contain over 
100 beds, is a large building containing a surgical amphitheatre fur
nished with all the modern appliances for the.:. carrying out of asep
tic methods. 
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Besides the theatre, which has a seating capacity of 3oo, and its 
adjoining rooms for etherizing, for instruments and for the prepara
tion of surgical dressings, there are on the same flat smaller operat
ing rooms and isolation wards ; commodious laboratories for clini
cal chemistry, bacteriology and general pathological work are pro· 

vided in the basement of the Camp bell Memorial wing. 
A much larger number of patients receive treatment in the ~Ion

treal General Hospital than in any other Canadian hospital. Last 
year's report shows that between two and three thousand medical 
and surgical cases were treated in the wards, and the greater part 
of these were acute cases, as may be gathered from the fact that the 
average duration of residence was only 24.02 days. Upwards of 
thirty-two thousand patients are annually treated in the out-door 

department of this Hospital. 
Annual tickets entitling students to admission to the Hospital 

must be taken out at the commencement of the Session, price $s.oo. 
These are obtained at the Hospital. Perpetual tickets will be given 

on payment of the third annual fee. 

1/ze Royal Victoria Hospital. 

This Hospital is situated a short distance above the University 
grounds, on the side of the mountain, and overlooks the city. It 
was founded in July, 1887, by the munificence of Lord Mount-Ste
phen and Sir Donald Smith, who gave half a million dollars each for 
this purpose, and have since endowed it with one million dollars in 

addition. 
The buildings, which were opened for the reception of patients on 

the first of January, 1894, were designed by Mr. Saxon Snell of 
London, England, to accommodate between 250 and 300 patients. 

The Hospital is composed of three massive buildings connected 

together by stone bridges, an administration block in the centre, 
and a wing on the east side for medical patients, in immediate con
nection with which is the new Pathological wing and mortuary, and 
a wing on the west side for surgical patients. 

The administration block contains ample accommodation for the 
resident medical staff, the nursing staff and domes tics. The patients' 

_entrance, the dispensary and admission rooms also are situated in 

this building. 
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The Medical wing contains three large wards, each I 23 feet long 
by 26 feet 6 inches wide, one ward 40 feet by 26 feet 6 inches, and 
twenty-one private and isolation wards averaging 16 feet by I 2 feet , 
also a Medical Theatre with a seating capacity for 250, and rooms 
adjacent to it for Clinical Chemistry and other purposes. 

North of this wing and in direct connection with it are the Patho~ 
logical laboratories and mortuary. In this wing are situated the 
mortuary proper with the most modern arrangements for the pre
servation of cadavers, the chapel, a post mortem room capable of 
accommodating 200 students, and laboratories for the microscopic 
and bacteriological study of morbid tissues, some designed for the 
use of students and others for post graduation courses and special 
research. Laboratories for Pathological Chemistry and Photography 
are also provided. 

The surgical wing contains three large wards each I22 feet long 
by 26 feet 6 inches wide, four wards each 40 feet by 32 feet) and six
teen private and isolation wards averaging I 6 feet by I 2 feet j also 
a Surgical Theatre with a seating capacity for 250, with six acces
sory rooms adjacent for preparation and after-recovery purposes. 
In this wing are the wards for Gymecology and Ophthalmology. 

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION. 

During the session of I895-96, two medical, two surgical, one 
gyncecological and one opth thalmological clinics will be held 
weekly in both the Montreal General and Royal Victoria Hospi
tals. 

Tutorial instruction will also be given in these different depart
ments, in the wards, out-patients' 1 ooms and laboratories. 

Special weekly clinics will be given in the Montreal General 
Hospital on Dermatology and Laryngology, and in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital on diseases of the Genito-Urinary system. 

CLINICAL CLERKS in the medical and surgical wards of both 
Hospitals are appointed every three months, and each one during 
his te1ms of service conducts, under the immediate directions of 
the Clinical Professors, the reporting of all cases in the ward 
allotted him. Students entering on and after October next will be 
required to show a certificate of having acted for six months as 
clinical clerk in medicine and six months in surgery. The expe
rience so gained is found to be of the greatest possible advan-
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tage to the Student, as affording a true practical training for his 

future professional life. 
DRESSERS are also appointed to the Out-door Departments. 

For these appointments, application is to be made to the assistant 
surgeons, or to the resident surgeon in charge of the out-patients' 

-department. 
The large number of patients affected with diseases of the eye 

and ear, now attending the out-door department, will afford 
Students ample opportunity to become familiar with all the ordin
ary affections of those organs, and to make themselves proficient in 
the use of the ophthalmoscope, and it is hoped that every student 
will thus seek to gain a practical knowledge of this important 
branch of Medicine and Surgery. Operations are performed on 
the eye by the Ophthalmic Surgeon after the out-door patients 
have been seen, and Students are invited to attend the same, as 
far as practicable, to keep such cases under observation so long as 

they remain in the Hospital. 
There are now special departments in both Hospitals for Gynre-

.. cology as well as for Ophthalmology. 

T!ze Montreal Maternity. 

The Faculty have great pleasure in announcing that the Corpor-
. ation of the Montreal Maternity have recently made very impor

tant additions to their building, and have still further improvements 
in contemplation. Students will therefore have greatly increased 
facilities for obtaining a practical knowledge of obstetrics. An im
proved Tarnier-Budin phantom is provided for the use of the 
Students, and every facility afforded for acquiring a practical 
knowledge of the various obstetric manipulations. The institution 
is under the direct supervision of the Professor of Midwifery, who 
devotes much time and attention to individual instruction. 
Students who have attended the course on obstetrics during the 
Autumn and Winter terms of the third year will be furnished 
with cases in rotation, which they will be required to report and 
attend till convalescence. Clinical midwifery has been placed upon 
the same basis as Clinical Medicine and Surgery, and a final 
clinical examination instituted. Regular courses of clinical 
lectures are given throughout the session. During the Autumn and 
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\Vinter terms the demonstrator of Obstetrics gives clinical demon
strations in the wards and instruction in operation work on the 
phantom. Students will find it very much to their advantage to 
pay special attention to their clinical work during the spring term 
of the third year and the following summer. Two resident accou
cheurs are appointed yearly from the graduating class, to hold 
office for a period of six months each. 

Fee for twelve months, $rz, payable at the Maternity Hospital. 

§ XVI. STUDENTS' APPOINTMENTS. 
General Hospital-Five Resident Medical Officers. 
Royal Victoria Hospital-Six Resident Medical Officers. 
Clinical Clerk, Gyn~cology. 

" '' Laryngology. 
" " Diseases of Children. 
" Dermatology. 

" Diseases of Nervous System, 
University Maternity-Two Resident Medical Officers. 
Out-Door Dressers. 
Dressers in Eye and Ear Departments. 
Surgical Dressers (in.door), 
Medical Clinical Clerks. 
Post-mortem Clerks. 

Student Demonstrators of Anatomy, 4 third-year Students. 
Prosectors to Chair of Anatomy, 2. 

Assistants in Practical Histology Course, 2. 

Assistants in Practical Physiology Course, 6. 
Assistants in Practical Chemistry, 6. 

* XVII. RULES FOR STUDENTS. 

1. In the case of disorderly conduct, any Student may, at the discretion of the 
Professor, be required to leave the Class-room. Persistence in any offence against 
discipline after admonition by the Professor shall be reported to the Dean of the 
Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the Student, or refer the 
matter to the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval suspend from 
classes. 

2. Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or 
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The num
ber of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the keep • 
ing of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 

3· \Vhile in the College, Students are expected to conduct themselves in the 
same orderly manner as in the Class room. 

When Students are brought before the Faculty under ~the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, impose fines, disquahfy from competing for prizes and 
honours, suspend from Classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 

K 
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\VILLIAM PETERSON, M.A., LL.D. (Oxon), Principal (E~-Officio). 
N. \V. TRENHOLME, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L., , and GALE Professor of Roman 

and International Law. 
HoN. :Mr. JusTICE WuRTELE, D.C.L., Professor of the Law of H.eal Estate. 

L. H. DAYIDSON, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 
CHRISTOPHE A. GEOFFRION, Q.C., D.C.L., Professor of the Law of Contracts. 

ARCHIBALD McGouN, M.A., B.C.L., Professor of Legal Bibliography. 
THOMAS FORTIN, LL.L., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Procedure and Municipal 

Law. 
\V. DEM. MARLER, B.A., B.C.L., Professor ofNotarial Law. 
HoN. C. J. DoHERTY, D.C.L., Professor of Civil Law. 
HARRY ABBOTT, Q.C., B.C.L., Professor-of Commercial Law. 
EuGENE LAFLEUR, B. A., B.C.L., Professtlr of Civil Law. 
PERCY C. RYAN, B. C.L., Lecturer on Civil Procedure. 

Q t -Dean of Faculty. -Professor Tit~. 
Secretary and Librarian of the Faculty.-Professor McGouN. 
Corporation Examiners for Degrees.-Professors TRENIIOLME and FoRTH\. 

Matriculation Examiner of the Faculty. -Professor LAFLE UR. 

The Faculty of Law feels much satisfaction in being able to 
announce that the important step, so long and earnestly desired 
by all friends of the University, of placing the McGill School of 
Law on such a substantial and permanent basis as to enable it 
efficiently to perform its part in the great work of legal education 
in Canada, has been accomplished by the magnificent endowment 
presented to the University by Mr. William C. McDonald. This 
endowment places the Faculty in a position to offer to those who 
desire to study the Law, either with a view to its practice as a 
profession or as a means of culture, or as a qualification for the dis
·charge of the higher duties of citizenship, a comprehensive and 
complete course of legal study, with the use of library, reading 
room and other aids which have not heretofore been at the com
mand of the Faculty. The course of study to be pursued, extend
ing over a period of three years, and the instruction to be imparted, 
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while designed so far as possible to qualify professional Students 
for the practice of their profession, will also fully recognize the im
portant fact, which, no doubt, was a main inducement for the action 
of the Faculty's generous benefactor, that upon the character of the 
Bar depends that of the Bench and of the administration of justice, 
and to a great extent also the character of the public men and pub
lic life of the country ; that, in fact, from the ranks of no other pro
fession are so many called to fill high positions of trust and to per
form duties, the efficient and upright discharge of which is of vital 
importance to the community. 

In re-organizing the Faculty, under the vV. C. McDonald endow
ment, Cl: number of well-known names have been added to the staff, 
as shown above, and the courses largely specialized. It was felt, 
that while professional men, engaged in the active practice of tl1 ir 
profession, might be relied upon to deliver regularly a limited num
ber of lectures, on special subjects, they could not be expected to 
undertake to submit to the serious interference with their business 
and inevitable interruptions involved in very lengthy courses. And 
to obviate the difficulties and drawbacks necessarily arising from 
sole dependence, as heretofore, on professional men in active prac
tice, for attending to the interests and maintaining the efficiency of 
the Faculty, and to meet a deeply-felt want in this respect, the 
Dean has been appointed as a salaried officer, whose duty it will 
be primarily to devote his whole time to the work. 

Further, the Professor of Legal Bibliography has been appointed 
secretary and librarian, and will have supervision of the Library
comprising at present the law libraries of the late Mr. Griffin, Q.C., 
of the late Chancellor Day, and of part of the library of the late 
Mr. Justice l\lackay, all of which were bequeathed to the Univer
sity : and also of the law library of the late l\fr. Justice Torrance, 
now the property of the Fraser Institute, of which he was a trustee 
-the use of which has been generously granted to the Faculty by 
the present trustees. The above hw books will of themselves 
afford to the law student a library which will generally prove 
sufficient for his wants, and which will be kept up and added to 
by the expenditure of a sum annually in the purchase of books. 
There will also be provided in connection therewith a reading room, 
in which the leading law magazines and literature of the day will be 
found. 
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As a place for the study of law by professional students, Mont

real affords undoubted advantages, among other reasons, on account 
of the great variety and extent of the legal business done there, the 
constant sitting of all the principal courts of the Province, and the 
large number of first-class law offices open to students; while for 
all students, and especially for students of historic and philosophic 
jurisprudence, no more interesting or attractive legal system exists 
than that prevailing in this Province, where may be daily seen and 
studied, not simply theoretically, but in active operation as parts 
of our law, the three famous systems of jurisprudence,-Roman, 
French and English,-with additions and modifications introduced 
by our own legislatures and courts. The imposing features of tht 
Roman Law may be recognized throughout the greater portion of 
our Civil Code, often combined with or incorporated into that noble 
system elaborated and perfected by Pothier and other great French 
jurists, both of the ancient and modern epochs, which is the direct 
source of most of our Civil Law; while nearly the whole body of 
English Criminal and Constitutional Law and large portions of 
English Commercial Law are equally parts of the la'v of this 

Province. 
The importance of the N otarial profession, and. of a knowledge 

of notarial practice and conveyancing, has led to the appointment 
as a full member of the Faculty of a Professor of Notarial Law, 
whose course of lectures will be attended by all professional 

students. 
\Vith a view to extending as far as possible the useft;lness of the 

Faculty, the courses of le stures on commercial subjects have been 
so a~ranged, that young ,nen engaged in banks or other business 
houses can attend then1 without interference with their regular 
duties. Students of other departments of the University. and, in 
fact, all who may desire to do so, may attend such particular courses 
as they may see fit to select. It is hoped that the courses delivered 
will be found beneficial to all students, indeed to all who may desire 
to know sometning of the constitution and laws by which they are 
governed, and of a science which had been characterized by Burke 
as " the collected reason of ages, combining the principles of origi

nal justice with the infinite variety of human concerns.'' 
\Vhile the Faculty accepts for matriculation the requirements 

stated in the Regulations below, it nevertheless strongly recom· 
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mends students intending to study law to take the B.A. course in 
the Faculty of Arts as a preliminary qualification ; and if that be 
not attainable, as much as possible of the Arts course. 

LECTURES AND EXAi\IINATIONS. 

The classes in Law 'vill begin on Monday, 2nd September, I 895, 
at 4 p.m. 

The Supplemental and Matriculation Examinations will be held 
on the same day, at Io a.m. 

The lectures will be delivered in two terms : the first beginning 
on Monday, 2nd September, 1895· and the second beginning on 
Monday, 6th January, t8g6. 

The Examinations will be held in the \Villiam Molson Hall, 
I\IcGill College building, at Christmas, and at the close of the session, 
and as announced below, unless otherwise determined by the 
Faculty. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 
years. Attendance at lectures is required of all students proceed
ing to the degree of B.C.L. 

Professors Fortin and Lafleur will deliver their lectures in French. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES 

Two scholarships, each of one hundred dollars, are offered for 
competition, the preference bejng given to students whose domicile 
is not in ~d ontreal or vicinity. They will be awarded, after the 
Sessional Examinations in April, r8g6, upon the results of the 
Examinations of the first year, and will be payable dnring the second 
year. 

Prizes open to competition by all the students except the 
medalist and holders of scholarships will also be given to the 
students taking the best standing in each year. 

No scholarship or prize shall, ho\vever, be awarded to any 
student unless a sufficiently high standing, in the estimation of 
the Faculty, be attained, to merit it. 

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS. 

~atriculated Students who do not take the whole course are 
classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to the 
Degree of B.C. L. 
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Occasional Students will be received without matriculation for 

attendan_ce on any particular series of Lectures. 
Students who have completed their course of three years, and 

have passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled, upon the 
certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, to the Degree of 

Bachelor of Civil Law. 

COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1895·96. 

Roman Law: 
1st Year. 

History of Roman Law ...•.•.......•..•••....... 
Maine, Ancient Law...... • • . . , • • • • . • . . . . . . ••• 
Institutes of Justinian.... • •• , •••....••••....•. 
Gaius, Commentaries .•• , • , ..••.•........••.•...• 

2nd and 3rd Years. 
Institutes of Justinian ....•••......•.....•.... • ... 
Gaius, Commentaries .•.... , , .•...•.•.• , .....••. 
Maine, Ancient Law ...•................ . ... .. .. 

Criminal Law ......................... ,, •••..•• 
Constitutional Law .......... , ............... , •• , 
International Law...... . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. ...................... . 

Law of Real Estate: 

I 

I 
I 
I 
~ THE 

I 
I 
I 
J 

DEAN. 

History and nature of various kinds of tenure of real l p. fi W . . . 
property in the Province anl their incidents ....... ~ 10 

essor VRIELE. 

Commercial Law : 
Negotiable Instruments .•.••••.•••.... .' .....•.... Professor DA nnso~. 

Law of Contracts .................. ............. Professor GEOHRIOK. 

Legal Bibliography and H1'sto1'y: 

Sources of our Law: Imperial Statutes and English\ 
laws in force here; Legislation within the Province i\ 
C~as~ification of authorities, French and English ;J' 
B1bhography ........ , . ................•• , ..••. 

Civil Law: 

Professor ~IcGoux 

Prescription .••.••••.•• , , , .....•••...•• , . . . . . .• \ 

Privileges and Hypothecs. • · • • • • • .. · · · • · · . • • · .•.. i Professor FoRnr-:. 
Municipal Code ••••••......••.•..•..•••.....••. ~ 

Notarial Law: 
Notarial Practice and Conveyancing . . . . . . . • . . ...... Professor MARLEk 
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Civil Law: 

Lease and Hire. . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Professor DOHERTY. 

Commercial Law : 

Law of Trade Marks, Patents and Copyright ...••••••• Professor ABBOTT. 

Commercial Law: 

Law of Evidence .......•...............•....•.•.. Professor LAFLEUR. 

Ci cil Procedure . 

General Rules of Pleading................ . . . • ••• Lecturer RYAX. 

Jurisdiction of the civil courts ..................... } 

Code of Procedure, ••.•••..••.................•• 

FACULTY REGULATIONS. 

I. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated. Student may apply to 
the Secretary, Prof. l\IcGoun, 181 St. James Street, for examination and entry in 
the Register of Matriculation, and shall procure a ticket of Matriculation and 
tickets of admission to the Lectures for each Session of the Course. 

2. The Degree ofB.A. obtained from any Canadian or other British Univer
sity ; or a certificate of having passed the examination before the Bar for admis
sion to study Law in the Province of Quebec; or the intermediate Examinatior 
in the Faculty of Arts in McGill University, will be accepted in lieu of Examin
ation for Matriculation in this Faculty. For other candidates the Matriculation 
Examination this year will be in the following subjects:-

Latin.-Virgil, ..t'Eneid, Book I.; Cicero, Orations I. and II. against Catiline, 
Latin Grammar. 

French.-De Fivas' "Grammaire des Grammaires; " "'Moliere, ''Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme;" tTranslation into French of Macaulay's F.ssay on 
Frederick the Great. 

Exe1·cises in Composition and Grammatical Analysis, in English and French. 

""Vatlzematics.-Arithmetic ; Algebra to the end of Simple Equations ; Euclid, 
Books I., II., Ill. 

History.-White's Outline of Universal History (or any equivalent manual); 
*Green's Short History of the English People ; Miles' School History 
of Canada; tDuruy, Histoire de France. 

Lzrerature.-*Collier's Biographical History of English Literature; t Laharpe 
Cours de Litterature ; t Lefranc, Cours de Litterature. 

Rhetoric.-Whately's Rhetoric; Blair's Lectures (small edition). 

PhilosophJ•.-*Whately's Logic; tLogique de Port Royal; tCousin, Histoire de 
la Philosophic; *Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy. 

N. B.-The works mentioned above preceded by an asterisk are for English 
Students only. Those preceded by a cross are for French Students only. The 
remainder are for both English and French, 
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3· Students of Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years, 

and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the 

studies fixed for that year, and those only, unless by special permission of the 

Faculty. 
4· The register of Matriculation shall be clo:ed on the Ist November in each 

year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the Registrar 

of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on a special 
examination to be determined by the Faculty; and, if admitted, their names shall 

be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 
5· Persons desirous of entering as Partial Students shall apply to the Dean of 

the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket or tickets 

for the class or classes they desire to attend. 
6. Students who have attended collegiate courses of legal study in other 

Uni\ersities, for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the pro· 
ducti on of certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by 

the Faculty. 
7· All Students -shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance 

and conduct :-
(I) A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 

presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted, and the said class-book 
shall be submitted to the Facu1ty at each monthly meeting; and the Faculty 

shall, after examination of such class-book, decide which Students shall be deem· 
eel to have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed 

to the examination in the respective classes. 
(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to ' his year is required of 

each Student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commence
ment of their lectures, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter, 

unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardines~, without sufficient 

excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class room, if persisted in after admoni

tion by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may 

reprimand the Student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the 
building, or going to and from it, Students a1e expected to conduct themselves 
in the same ooderly manner as in the Class rooms. Any Professor observing 

improper conduct in the Class rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish 

the Student, and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 
(3) When Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the 

Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from compet· 
ing for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for 

expulsion. 
(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair 

the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as 

the Faculty may see fit to impose. 
(S) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis· 

qua1ify for the keeping of a Session shall in each case be determined by the 

Faculty. 
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(6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or 

of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, 

to the Vice-Principal. 
8. The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the 

Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration ofthe Christmas vacation 

to the end of April following. 
The lectures will be delivered between the hours of half.past eight and half

past nine in the morning, and between four and half-past six in the afternoon ; 

and special lectures in the evening, at such hours and in such order as shall be 

determined by the Faculty. Professors shall have the right to substitute an ex

amination for any such lecture. 
g. At the end of each term there shall be a general examination of all the 

classes~ under the superintendence of the Professors, and of such other examiners 

as may be appointed by the Corporation; which examination shall be conducted 

by means of printed questions, answered by the Students in writing in the 

presence of the Exan:iners. The result shall be reported as early as possible to 

the Faculty. 
After the t>xaminations at the close of the second term, the Faculty shall decide 

the general standing of the Students, taking into consideration the examinations 

ofboth terms, hoth of which examinations shall be considered the Sessional or 

Final Examinations for the college year, as the case may be. 
Io. ~o Student shall.be considered as having kept a Session unless he shall 

have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed the 

Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty in all the classes of his 

year. 
I r. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause sl:own 

to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular Course 

or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall m consequence be made between 

the Examinations of such Students and those of the Students regularly attending 

Lectures. No Student shall pass the degree of B.C.L. unless he has prepared a 

Thesi~, either in French or English, which shall have been approved by the 

Faculty. 
12. The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 

it must fall within the range of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 

pages of thirty lines each. Each Student shall, on or before the first day of 

l\farch, forward such Thesis to the Secretary of the Faculty, marked with the nom 

de plume which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope, bearing 

the same nom de plume on it, and containing inside his name and the subject of 

his Thesis, and the envelope shall be opened in presence of the Faculty after the 

final decision shall be given on the respective merits of the several Theses. 
13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall l>e 

awarded to the Student who, being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 

Final Examinations, and having prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the 

estimation of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks 

in a special Examination for the Medal, which examination shall include the 

subject of Roman Law. 
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14. Every Candidate, before receiving the Degree of B .C.L., shall make the 
following declaration :-

Ego A. B. polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus 
Universitatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, 
et officiis omnibus ad Baccalaureatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

15. The fees in the Faculty are as follows:-

Matriculation or Registration Fee ........• , .•• '* ••••••.........•.. $ 5 oo 
Sessional Fee by Ordinary Students ....... , • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 oo 
Grounds Fee, payable by all Students including Partial.. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . z oo 
Graduation Fee, including registration as voter in election of fellows . . . . 12 so 
Fee for supplemental examination . • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . 5 oo 
Sessional Fee by Partial Students, for each course...... . . . • . • . • • • • • . . 3 oo 
For Partial Students who are students in other departments of the UniYer· 

sity or affiliated Colleges, taking two or more courses, a single fee of.. 5 oo 

1\f atriculation and Sessional Fees must be paid on or before Nov. I st ; and if 
not so paid, the name of the Student shall be removed from the books, but may 
be re-entered by consent of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of not less 
than $ 3· Students already on the books of the University shall not be required 
to pay any Matriculation Fee. 

16. Partial Students may be admitted into any class on such terms as shall be 
arranged by the Faculty. 

17. The requirements and conditions for obtaining the Degree of D.C.L. in 
course can be ascertained upon application to the Secretary of the Faculty. 

SYLLABUS. 

Monday, 2nd September, 1895. Matriculation and Supplemental Examinations 
Ordinary Lectures begin. 

Saturday, 7th December. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section 
of the Bar by candidates at the January Examination for admission to study 
or to practise Law in the Province of Quebec. 

Monday, 6th January, 18g6. Lectures, Second Term, begin. 
\Vednesday, 8th January. l3ar Examinations take place at Montreal. 
Tuesday, 25th February. Theses for Degree of B.C.L. 
Monday, 27th April. Declaration of results of Examinations. 
Thursday, 30th April. Convocation for Degrees in Law. 
Monday, 3rd June. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section of the 

Bar by candidates at the July Examination for admission to study or to 
practise Law in the Province of Quebec. 

·wednesday, 2nd July. Bar Examinations take place at Quebec. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

Dates of Examinations, subject to be changed, if need be, by the Faculty. 

Before Clzristmas :-

Monday, 2nd September, 1895, at IO a.m. Matriculation and Supplemental 
Examinations. 
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le Saturday, rgth October, 18957 at 3 p.m. On Preliminary Course on Obligations 
-The Dean. 

Saturday, 26th October, r8g5, at 4 p.m. Bibliography of the Law of Quebec
Prof. McGoun. 

Saturday, 2nd November, 1895, 4 p.m. Lecturer Ryan-On Preliminary 
Course. 

Saturday, 14th December, I895, at 4 p.m. On Civil Law-Professor Fortin . 

.Monday, 16th December, 1895, at 4 p.m. On Commercial Law (Negotiable 
Instruments)-Professor Davidson. 

After Christmas:-

Saturday, 8th February, 1896, at 4 p.m. On Contracts-Professor Geoffrion. 

Saturday, rsth February, 18g6, at 4 p.m. On Procedure-Lecturer Ryan. 

Saturday, 22nd February, r8g6, at 3 p.m. On -The Dean. 

Saturday, 14th March, 1896, at 4 p.m. On Law of Real Estate-Professol' 
Wurtele. 

Saturday, 21st March, 1896, at 4 p.m. On Law of Evidence-Professor Lafleur. 

Saturday, 18th April, 18g6, at 4 p.m. On Law of Trade Marks, Patents and 
Copyright-Professor Abbott. 

Monday 2oth April, 1896, at 4 p.m. On Notarial Law-Professor Marler. 

Tuesday, 2Ht April, 1896, at 4 p.m. On 

Wednesday, 22nd April, 1896, at 3 p.m. On 
-Professor Fortin. 

-The Dean. 



---- --
HOURS. 

8.30 to 9.30 a.m. 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

8,3o t0g.30 a.m. 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

8.30 to 9.30 a.m.l 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

8.30 to ·9.30 a~., 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

FACULTY OF LAW-TIME TABLE, r895-96. 

I. MONDAY, 2nd September, to FRIDAY, 4th October, 5 weeks. 
-- ·---- -----

MONDAY. \VEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

Lect. Ryan. 

. T~ESD-.;:;.-· -I 
~ ~eDean ·--

Lect. Ryan. 

\ 

-- --.r::eCt. Ryan. 

The Dean. The Dean. The Dean. 
Prof. McGoun. Prof. M cGoun. I Prof. McGoun. Prof. McGoun. 

I I. Mo~DAY, 7th October, to FRIDAY, 8th November, 5 weeks. 

The Dean. 
Lect. Ryan. 

Prof. Fortin, 
Prof. Davidson. 

The Dean. 
Lect. Ryan . 

-, Prof. Fortin. 
Prof. Davidson. 

Ill. MONDAY, 11th November, to FRIDAY, 13th December, 4 weeks. 

Prof. Fortin. The Dean. 
Prof. Davidson. Lect. Ryan . 

Prof. Fortin. I 
Prof. Davidson. 

The Dean. 
Lect. Ryan. 

IV. MONDAY, 6th January, to FRIDAY, 7th February, 5 weeks. 

Prof. Geoffrion. 
Prof. Lafleur. 

Prof. lJoherty. I Prof. Doherty. 
The Dean. Prof. Geoffrion, The Dean . 

Lect. Ryan. Prof. Lafleur. I Lect. Ryan. 

V. MONDAY, 10th February, to FRIDAY, r3th March, 5 weeks. 

The Dean. 
Prof. McGoun. 

The Dean. 
Lect. Ryan. 

-~ Prof. Fortin. 
Prof. Davidson . 

Pro 1. Doherty. 
The Dean. 

Lect. Ryan. 

--------~-----
Prof. Doherty. Prof. Doherty. I 

The Dean. I Prof. Wurtele. The Dean. Prof. Wurtele. The Dean. 
Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Abbott. ~r_oL Lafleur. l'rof. Abbott._ ~ Prof. Lafleur. 

VI. MONDAY, 16th March, to FRIDAY, 17th April, 5 weeks. 

~.3otog.3oam. \ --·- -~ 
4 to 5 p.m. 1 he Dean. \ 
_t; to 6 p.m. Pro~. ~bho~t. 

Prof. Fo1 tin. 
l'rof. M arler. 
-~--~-

The Dean. Prof. Fortin. I 
Prof. A bllott. Prof. Marler. __ 

The Dean. 
Prof. Ahhott. 
---·~ 

1-' 
~~ 
V. 
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APPENDIX. 

The attention of intending Students is called to the followmg 
provisio11s of the Revised Statutes of Quebec and amendments, as 
bearing on the requirements for the study and practice of Law m 
the Province:-

ARTICLE 3544 R.S.Q.-Examinations for admis~ion to study and to practise 
law in the Province of Quebec are held at the time and place determined by the 
General Council. 

The places and dates as at present fixed are : 

MONTREAL ......• , Wednesday, 8th .Tan., 1896. 
QUEBEC ............ Wednesday, 2nd July, 1896. 

and alternately at Montreal and Quebec every six months, namely-at Montreal 
on the second \Vednesday of each January, and at Quebec on the first Wednes
day of each July. 

All information concerning these examinations can be obtained from the 
General Secretary's Office. The present General Secretary is \Y. C. Languedoc, 
Esq., Quebec. 

ARTICLE 3546.-Candidates must give notice as prescribed by this article, at 
least one month before the time fixed for the examinatiOn, to the Secretary of the 
Section in which he resides, or in which he has resided for the last six months. 

The present Secretary of the Montreal Section is L. E. Bernard, Esq., New 
'{ ork Life Buildin~, Montreal. 

ARTICLE 3503a.-Added by Statute of Quebec, 53 Victoria (1890), Cap. 45, 
provides that Candidates holding the diploma of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelier-es
Lettre~, or Bachelier-es-Science from a Canadian or other British University, is 
dispensed from the examination for admission to study. Such Candidates are 
required to give the notice mentioned above. 

ARTICLE 3548 R.S.Q. (as altered by by-law of the General Council).-On 
giving the notice prescribed by Article 3546, the Candidate pays the Secretary 
a fee of $2, and makes a deposit of $30 for admission to study, or of $70 for 
admission to practice, which deposit, less·$ 10, is returned in case of his not being 
admitted. 

ARTICLE 3552 (amended 1894, Q. 57 Vie., c. 35)·-To be admitted to prac
tice, the Student must be a British subject, and must have studied regularly and 
without interruption during ordinary office hours, unrler indentures before a 
Notary, as Clerk or Student, with a practising AdYocate, during Four Years, 
dati1tg from tile registration of the certificate of admission to study. This term is 
reduced to Three Years in the C3.Se of a student who has follo~ed a regular law 
course in a University or College in this Province, and taken a degree in law 
therein. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF 
CIVIL LAW. 

ADOI>TED OCTOBER, J 88 I. 

Every Candidate for the degree of D.C.L. in Course must be a 
Bachelur of Civil Law of twelve years' standing, and must pass such 
examination for the Degree of D.C.L. as shall be prescribed by the 
Faculty of Law. He shall also, at least two months before proceed
ing to the Degree, deliver to the Faculty twenty-five printed copies 
of a Thesis or Treatise of his own composition on some subject, 
selected or approved by the Faculty, such Thesis to contain not 
less than fifty octavo pages of printed matter, and to possess such 
degree of merit as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, justify them 
in recommending him for the degree. 

The candidate shall also pay to the Secretary of the Faculty, 
annually during the period of twelve years, for the retention of his 
name on the books of the Faculty, a fee of two dollars, to form part 
ofthe Library Fund of the Faculty. Upon cause shown, however, 

·and with the consent of the Faculty, such fees may be paid at one 
time before the granting of the degree. 

The Examination for the Degree of D.C.L. in Course, which 
shall be open to ail who have taken the degree of B.C.L. of this 
University in the past, as well as to such as may take the degree 
in future, shall, until changed, be on the following subjects and 
authors, with the requirement of special proficiency in some oue of 
the groups below indicated. In the groups other than the o·ne 
selected by the Candidate for special proficiency, a thorough ac
quaintance with two works of each group shall be sufficient, includ
ing in all cases the work first mentioned in each group and the first 
two works in group third. 

I. INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

Phillimore, International Law. 

Hall, " 
Wharton, Conflict of Laws. 
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Savigny's International Law, by Guthrie. 
Frelix, Droit International Pri ve. 
Brocher, Droit International Prive. 
Dicey on Domicile. 
Sto:-y, Conflict of Laws. 
Maine, Lectures on International Law. 

2. RO:\IAK LAw. 
Ortolan's Institutes. 
1\Iommsen's History of Rome. 
Roby's Introduction to the Digest. 
Muirhead's Roman Law. 
Mackenzie's Roman Law. 
Savigny's Roman Law in the .Middle Ages. 
Bryce's Holy Roman Empire. 
Institutes of Gaius. 
Fustel de Coulanges, La Cite Antique. 

3· CONSTITUTIOXAL HISTORY A~ 'D LAW. 

Dicey's La\v of the Constitution. 
Stubbs' Constitutional Hi~tory of England. 
Hearn, Government of England. 
Bagehot, English Constitution. 
Franoueville, Gouvernement et Parlement Britanniques. 
Gneist, Constitution of England. 
Hallam, Constitutional History of England. 
1\Iay, " cc " 

Gardiner, cc " 

1\Iay, Democracy in Europe. 
Freeman, Growth of the English Constitution. 
Mill, Representative Government. 
Bentham, Fragment on Government. 
Maine, Popular Government. 

4· Co~STITUTIOX OF CANADA AND WORKS RELEVANT 

THERETO. 

Todd, l'arliamentary Government in the British Colonies. 
Bourinot, Federal Government in Canada. 
Doutre, Constitution of Canada. 
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Cartwright, Cases under the British North America Act. 
Lord Durham's Report on British North America. 

Lareau, Histoire du Droit Canadien. 
Houston's Constitutional Documents of Canada. 

Volume 0., Statutes of Lower Canada. 
l\Iaseres' Collection of Quebec Commissions. 
Laferriere, Essai sur l' Histoire du Droit Fran~ais. 
Dilke, Problems of Greater Britain. 
l\1atthews (Jehu), A Colonist on the Colonial Question. 

Bryce, American Commonwealth. 
Curtis, History of the Constitution of the United State~. 
Cooley, Principles of Constitutional Law. 

5· CRD1I~AL LAW, JURISPRUDENCE AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. 

Stephens, History d the Criminal Law. 

Blackst6ne, Vol. IV. 
Harris, Principles of Criminal Law. 
Pike, History of Crime. 
Holland's Elements of Jurisprudence . 
. \ustin, Lectures, omitting chapters on Utilitarianism. 

Lorimer's Institutes. 
Amos, Science of Law. 
\Voolsey, Political Science. 
Lieber, Political Ethics. 
Freeman, Comparative Politics.· 
A ristotle's Politics, by J owett. 



~atuUy of ~otutJarathrt ~ttlitint ana 
~tttrittary ~titutt. 

THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-officio). 

Professors : 

l\ICEACHRAN (D.), BAKER, McEACHRAN (C.) 

Associate Professon: 

GIRDWOOD, 

WILKINS, 

BLACKADER, 

PENHALLOW. 

MILLS. 

AD AMI. 

Dean of the Faculty :-D. McEACHRAN, D.V.S. 
Registrar :-C. McEACHRAN, D.V.S. 

The Seventh Session of the Faculty (being the thirtieth of the 
Montreal Veterinary College) will be opened on the 24th September, 
1895, by an introductory lecture, at 8 p.m., in the lecture-room of 
the Faculty, No. 6 Union Avenue. The regular courses oflectures 
will begin on znd October, at the hours named in the time table, 
and will continue till the end of March. 

The complete curriculum in this Faculty extends over three years. 
Graduates of recognized Medical Colleges .. are allowed to present 
themselves for examination after regular attendance on one full 
sessional course; graduates of recognized Agricultural Colleges, in 
which Veterinary Science constitutes a branch of study, after 
regular attendance for two full courses. 

Allowances will be made to students of Human or Comparative 
Medicine, or others who can produce certified class tickets for 
attendance on any of the subjects embraced in the curriculum from 
any recognized college or university. 

Graduates and students who avail themselves of the above privi
leges will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in the 
subjects comprised in the three years' course, unless, from satisfac
tory evidence otherwise produced, the examiners consider it to be 
unnecessary. 

L 
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Graduates of recognized Veterinary Colleges, desirous of taking 
the degree, may do so by attendance on the final subjects for one 
full session, but will be required to pass the examination on all the 

subjects embraced in the curriculum, botany excepted. 
Partial and Agricultural students will be received without matri

culation for attendance on any particular series of lectures. Such 
students will not be examined, nor will they be entitled to receive 
class certificates except as Partial students, nor will such attendance 
be accepted should the student subsequently wish to become a 

regular student of the Faculty. 

MATRICULATION. 

Every student, previous to his admission, must produce a certificate of educa

tional acquirements satisfactory to the F acuity, or submit himself to a rnatricula· 
tion examination in (I) writing, (2) reading aloud, (3) dictation, (4) English 
grammar, (5) composition, (6) outlines of geography with special reference to 

North America, (7) arithmetic (including vulgar and decimal fractions). 
A. N. Shewan, M. A., will hold the matriculation examination on Saturday, 

28th Sept., 9 a. m., at the College, 6 Union Avenue, when all those intending to 
enter the course should present themselves f01· examination. Candidates possess· 

ing certificates of educ~ tion or of previous matriculation should produce them for 
the inspection and approval of the examiner. Graduates of any Faculty in a re

cognized University or Agricultural College are not required to pass this exam

ination. 
No College is recognized unless its students are required to pass a matriculate 

examination. 
KoTE.-It is contemplated to ad6 the rudiments ofLatin to the requirements for matriculation 

in the near future. 

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT OF FEES. 

The following are the College regulations : 
All students desirous of attending the classes shall, at the commencement of 

each session, en roll their names and residences in the register of the Faculty, and 

procure from the Registrar a ticket of registration, for which each student shall 

pay a fee of $5. 
The said register shall be closed on the last day of October in each year. The 

fees are payable to the Registrar, and all class tickets will be issued by him, and 
must be paid in advance (except under special circumstances) at the time of 

registration. 
All students must register, including those who receive free bursaries. 
Fees for the whole course are$ x8o, which may be paid in three annual pay 

ments of $6o each, which, in all cases, must be paid on entering. Mat1iculation 

fee, $5, which is tote paid prior to the examination; $5 for registration; and $5, 
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for re-registration, payable at the beginning of each oft he following two Sessions, and $zo .on receiving the diploma. Students who are allowed time for previous study will be required to pay full fees. Payments must be made in all cases as above. 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The Faculty offers for competition this session (1895 6) two scholarships of fifty dollars each: one for First, and the other for Second year Students. These scholarships will be awarded to the student in each year who has the highest aggre· gate and who obtains not less than fifty per cent. in any one subject, and an aY erage of seventy-five per cent. of the total number of marks attainable. 

STUDENTS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

In consideration of the annual grant, the Council of Agriculture has the privilege of sending thirteen pupils, free of expense, to the \\hole course; such students, however, pay a fee of $5 for the course in Botany and $5 annually for registration .. These Bursaries may be obtained by young men resident in the Province of Quebec, by application made to the Dean of the Faculty in the handwritmg of applicant, accompanied by a recommendation from the Agricultural Society of the district in which he resides, provided the Council considers him qualified by education and in other respects for entering the College. 
In all cases, except when specially arranged, holders of Bursaries will be required to give a guarantee that they will attend three Sessions; and failing to do so, they shall be required to pay the fees for the Sessions which they have attended. 

GENEJ.ZAL REGULATIONS. 

Students of this Faculty will be graded as of the First, the Second, and the Final year. 
In each year students will take the studies fixed for that year only, unless by special permission of the Faculty. 
Persons desirous of entering as Partial Students shall apply to the Dean of the Faculty for admission, and shall obtain a ticket or tickets for the class or classes they desire to attend. 
All Students shall be subject to the following regulations as regards attendance and conduct :-
A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted ; and the said class-book shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the close ofthe lectures and the commencement of the examinations; and the Faculty shall, after examination of such class-book, decide which Students shall be deemed to have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle c 1 • ' ; eecl to the examinations in the respective classes. 
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Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of each 

Student. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, or inattention or dis
order in the class-room, if persisted in after admonition by the Professor, will be 

reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may reprimand the Student or report 

to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the building, or going to or from it, 

Students are expected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in 
the Class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the Class-rooms, 

or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the Student, and , if necessary, report 

him to the Dean. 
\Vhen Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the Faculty 

may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing for 
prizes or honors, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for expul-

sion. 
Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair the 

same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as the 

Faculty may see fit to impose. 
All cases of discipline involving the interest of more than one Faculty, or ofthe 

University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or in his absence, to the 

Vice- Principal. 
The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the 

Christmas vacation and the second from the expiration of the Christmas vacation 

to the 3oth March following. 
Each lecture shall be of one hour's duration, but the Professors shall have the 

right to substitute an examination for any such lecture. 
At the end of each term there shall be a general examination of all the classes, 

under the superintendence of the Professors and such other examiners as may be 
appointed by the Corporation. The results shall be reported as early as possible 

to the Faculty. 
The Students have all the privileges of the 1\IcGill Medical Faculty's Labora

tories, which are thus described in their annual calendar :-

PHYSIOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Physiological Laboratory, which is &ituated on the ground floor, is sup

plied with the most modern apparatus for the practical teaching of this most 

important branch of the medical curriculum. It contains, amongst other valu· 

able instruments; kymographs, various manometers, etc., for demonstrating blood 
pressure; myographs, rheocords, moist chambers, etc., and various electrical 

appliances for demonstrating experiments in connection with nerve and muscle; 
special apparatus for illustrating various points in respiration; apparatus specially 

suitable for demonstrating the processes of digestion, as well as the chemical com
position and nature of the secretiOns, and the chief constituents of the tissues and 

nutritive fluids. The laboratory is arranged in such a way as to permit of 

Students assisting at, and taking part in, these demonstrations. [During the past 
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session, impot tant additions of apparatus have been made to the Physiological 
Laboratory.] 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

The Chemical Laboratory is large, lofty and well lighted, and can accom
modate comfortably 76 men at one time. Each Student, when entering on his 
course, has a numbered table in the laboratory assigned to him for his use during 
the session. Each table has its own gas and water fixtures, and is provided with 
shelves for its corresponding ~et of reagent-bottles, as well as a drawer and locker 
containing a modern set of chemical apparatus specially adapted for the work. 
This apparatus is provided by the Professor of Chemistry, and supplied to each 
Student without extra charge. The Student is required to pay only for apparatus 
broken or destroyed. 

The laboratory is furnished with a large draught closet for \'entilation, sulphu
retted hydrogen apparatus, gas and combustion furnaces, etc., giving to the 
Student umurpassed advantages for acquiring a sound and practical knowledge 
of medical chemistry. 

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

In the Pathological Laboratory, accommodation will be provided for Students 
or practitioners who desire to carry on advanced study or private pathological 
research. 

The Laboratory has been entirely rebmlt recently, and is well stocked . with the 
usual apparatus for patholo~ical and bacteriological work. 

The demonstrations in Morbid Anatomy will be given in a small laboratory, 
specially arranged for the work. 

The classes in Pathological Histology will be held in the Histological Laho
rll.tory. 

HISTOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Histological Laboratory is a large, well lighted room on the second floor. 
It is so arrange:i, that over eighty students can be present at the microscopical 
demonstrations. For this purpose, it is supplied with thirty-five micro;copes, all 
from the well known makers, Zeiss, IIartnack and Leitz. From the large num
ber of miscroscopes employed, students will have special facilities in studying and 
makir.g themselves thoroughly acquainted with the specimens that are subjects of 
demonstration. 

PRACTICAL MICROSCOPY. 

This is an entirely optional course, in charge of Prof. Wilkins, assisted by Dr. 
Gunn. It is intended especially for teaching the technique of Microscopy. Stu
dents will be shvwn how to examine blood, etc., also to cut, stain, and mount 
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specimens. For this purpose they will have furnished them normal 5tructures, 

with which they will be able to secure a cabinet of at least 100 specimens, which 

will be of great benefit when in practice. Reagents and apparatus, except cover

glasses and cabinet cases, provided. Fee, $8. 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

BOTANY.* 

D. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc. 

T]e course in Botany includes General Morphology, Histology, Physiology 

and Classification. It is designed to give special prominence to Physiology, which 
will be made comparative whenever practicable. The course is illustrated by the 

microscope and gas microscope, and by the collections, models and apparatus in 
the Red path Mu c:eu m. Use is a !so made of the resources for practical instruc

tion in Morphology, now afforded by the Botanic Garden. 

ZOOLOGY.* 

W. E. DEEKS, B.A., 1\l.D. 

This course includes a systematic study of the classification of animals, illus

trated by Canadian examples and by the collections in the Peter Redpath 
Museum. It affords suitable preparation for collecting in any department of 

Canadi~n Zoology or Palx ontology, and as an introduction to ComparatiYe 

Physiology. 
Students in Botany or Znology will receive tickets to the Peter Redpath 

Mll•seum and to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 
It is optior.al with students to select either the cour~e on Botany or on Zoology. 

CHEMISTRY. 

GILBERT p. GIRDWOOD, M.D. 

Inorganic Chemistry is fully treaten; a large portion of the course is devoted 

to Organic Chemistry and its relations to Medicine. The branches of Physics 

bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention of the Class. 

For experimental illustration, abundant apparatus is possessed by the College. 
The Chemical Laboratory will be open to members of the Class to repeat ex

periments performed during the course, unner the superintendence of the Professor 

or his Assistant. 

*Students may take either Botany or Zoology, but must intimate at the begin!1ing of the Scs· 

Sion their choi ce, and adhere to this, except by special permission of the Faculty. Students 

desiring to attend both subjects in one session may do so by permission of the Faculty. 
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PHYSIOLOGY. 

\VESLEY MILLS, M.D. 

The purpose of this Course is to make Students thoroughly acquainted, so far 
as time permits, with modern Physiology, its methodE:, its deductions, and the 
basis on VI hich the latter rest. Accordingly, a full course of lectures is given, in 
which both the Experimental and the Cherr.ical departments ofthe subject receive 
attention. 

In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, etc., every department of 
the subject is experimentally illustrated. The experiments are free from ela'e>or
ate tuhnique, and many of them are of a kind susceptible of ready imitation by 
the student. 

Laboratory work for Senior Students:-

(I) During the first part of the Session there will be a course on Physiological 
Chemistry, in which the Student will, under direction, investigate food stuffs, 
digestive action, blood, and the more important secretions and ex.cre~ions, includ
ing urine. All the apparatus and material for this course will be provided. 

(2) The remainder of the Session will be devoted to the performance of 
such experiments as are unsuitable f~r demonstration to a large class in the lecture 
1·oom, and such as require the use of elaborate methods, apparatus, etc. 

HISTOLOGY. 

GEo. WILKINs, M. D. 

This will consist of a course of ten lectures and twenty-five weekly demonstra 
tions with the microscope. As the demonstrations will be chiefly reli~d upon 
for teaching the Microscopic Anatomy of the various structures, the specimens 
under ouservation will then be minutely described. Plates and diagrams speci
ally prepared for these lectures will be freely made use of. 

COMPARATIVE PATHOLOGY. 

]. G. ADAMI, M.D. 

The teaching in Pathology in the ~1cGill Medical Faculty includes courses in 
general and special Path0logy, in Bacteriology (held during the Summer Session) 
and instruction in the performance of Autopsies. These courses-while directed 
especially towards giving to the Students a due knowledge of the causation and 
course of disease in man-are necessarily based largely upon the results of observ
ations upon the lower animals, and the greater part of all these causes is appli
cable equally to conditions obtaining in the domestic animals. There is in addi
tion a practical course of Pathological Histology for Students of Comparative 
Medicine, and instruction is given upon the performance of Autopsies upon the 
lower animals. 
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MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 

D. McEACHRAN, F.R.C.V.S. 

Students of all years must attend. 
The course embraces the principles and practice of Veterinary Medicine, in-

cluding the diseases of domestic animals, their nature, causes, symptoms and 

treatment. It necessarily includes Pathology and Pathological Anatomy, with 

daily clinical demonstrations in the hospital and the yard practice of the College, 
as well as illustrations from plates, preserved specimens, and fresh material fur

nished by the Pathologist. 
The course on Surgery embraces Surgical Anatomy and Practice of Surgery, 

and will be illustrated by a large collection of surgical appliances. 
The 1arge and varied practice of the College furnishes abundance of cases for 

demonstration purposes. 
Special lectures will be given on Sanitary Science, Quarantine, inspection of 

meat and milk, and also on the examination of horses for soundness. 

ANATO;.lY. 

M. C. B~KER, D.V.S. 

In this course the Anatomy of the horse is the subject of special study; while 
the structural differences of all the dome:,tic animals are carefully explamed and 

illustrated by fresh subjects. There is a very large collection of anatomical 
models by Dr. Auzoux, of Paris, natural injections and dissections, and a most 
complete collection of diagrams, including Marshall's complete set, M. Achille 
Comte's Anatomical and Zoological serie~, also a large collection of drawings 

specially prepared for the school by Mr. Scott Leighton, artist, Boston, and Mr. 

Hawksett, Montreal. 
The dissecting room is open at all hours, subjects are easily procured, and 

either the Professor or Demonstrator will be in attenda'nce to superintend and 

direct students in practical dissection. The room is furnished with every con
venience, is throroughly lighted, and affords students all that can be reasonably 

desired. 
Students are required to pay for the material necessary for practical anatomy. 
Before a student can be allowed to present himself for his pass examination, 

he must produce tickets certified by the demonstrator that he has dissected tW(} 

entire subjects, that is, one each session. 

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS. 

M. D. BLACKADER, M.D. 

This course comprises a description of the physiological and therapeutic action 

of all the more important medicines u~ed in Vetennary Practice, with a short 
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reference to their general properties and principal preparations. It will also 
include a course in the practical work of compounding and administering medi
cines in the pharmacy and hospital. Thete will also be a few experimental 
demonstrations of the action of some oft he more important drugs on animals. 

CATTLE PATHOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS. 

C. McEACHRAN, D.V.S. 

A special course on Cattle Disease and Veterinary Obstetrics will be delivered, 
embracing the history of Cattle Plague; their nature, symptoms, pathological 
anatomy, prophylactic and therapeutic treatment; breeding and general man
agemeJ,1t of breeding animals; diseases incident to gestation and parturition, etc. 

SPECIAL COURSE ON DOGS. 

Professor Wesley Mills will give a ~pecial course on Dogs, which will 
include:-

(I} Lectures on the physical and psychic characteristics of all the leading 
varieties, illustrated by specimens from his own kennels and other sources, as 
well as by plates, etc. 

(2) The principles of training ; the feeding and general management of dogs. 
(3) The principles of b1eeding; the management of brood bitches and the 

rearing of puppies. · 
(4) Bench show management and the public judging of dogs. 

(S) The rights and duties of dog owners. 
In all of the above coun:es the clinical and pathological aspects of the subjects 

will be considered, as well as the normal. 

THE MUSEUM 

contains a large collection of natural and artificial specimens, consisting of skele
tons of almost all the domestic animals, numerous specimens of diseased bones, 
preparations by Dr. Auzoux of all the different organs in the body, natural dissec
tions, colored models, diagrams, etc., etc., all of which are used in illustrating 
the lectures, and to which the Students have frequent opportunities of referring. 
Students will also enjoy the privileges of the Museum of the' Medical Faculty of 
McGill University, which is rich in pathological specimens. 

l'HE PHARMACY. 

All the medicines used in the practice of the College are compounded by the 
Students, under the direction of the Professors, from prescriptions for each par
ticulal" case, and most of them are administered or applied by them. For this 
purpose they are detailed for certain pharmaceutical duties alternately. By this 
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means they become familiar with the physical properties, compatibilities, doses, 
and uses of the medicines, and become expert in administering them to the dif
ferent patients brought for treatment. 

THE PRACTICE. 

The Hospital and Daily Clinics, as well as a very extensive out-door practice, 
including most of the largest stables in the city and numerous farms in the vicin
ity, afford excellent opportunities for clinical observation on horses of all breeds 
and ages. Owing to the number of cattle kept in the city, and the valuable 
thorough bred herds in the neigh borhood, advanced students are enabled to see and 
do considerable cattle practice. The dog practice is the largest in Canada. All 
canine diseases can be studied clinically, owing to the large number of dogs 
brought to the College for medical or surgical treatment. 

Senior Students will be appointed to act alternately as rlressers in the Hospi
tal, and first and second year men must assist in administering meuicines and at 
operations. 

FREE CLINICS. 

To afford the Students still more extensive opportunities of clinical observation, 
an hour a day will be given to free clinics for animals belonging to the poor, 
which will be duly advertised. 

TEXT-BOOKS .• 

The following text-books are recommended:-

Anatomy-Chauveau's Comparative Anatomy; Strangeway's Veterinary Ana
tomy; McFadeyan's Veterinary Anatomy. 

Physiology-Iluxley's Elementary Lessons; Prof. Mills' Text-Book of Compara-
tive Physiology; Outlines of lectures by the same author. 

Histology-Klein's Elements ; Schafer's Essentials of Histology. 
Botany-Gray's Structural Botany ; Bessey's Botany. 
Zoology-Dawson's Handbook, 
Ch.:mislry-\Yurtz's Elementary Chemistry; Armstrong; Remsen's Organic 

Chemistry. 

Medicine and Surgery- Williams' Principles and Practice of Veterinary Medi
cine; Fleming's Sanitary Science and Pol1ce ; \V ill iams' Surgery; Flem
ing's Operative Surgery; Robertson's Equine ~1edicine; L1autard's Opera
tive Veterinary Sur£; ery. 

Materia 11/edica-Dun's Veterinary l\lt!dicines; \Valley's Veterinary Conspectus; 
Tuson's Pharmacy. 

*Students are adYised not to buy text-books extensively till after consultation with the Pro
fessor who teaches the subject. 
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Cattle Diseases-Steel's Bovine Pathology; Clatter's Cattle Doctor(Armitage) ; 
Fleming's Veterinary Obstetrics. 

Canine Diseases.-Prof. Mills' The Dog in Health and in Disease; Hill on the 
Dog. 

Ento:;oa- Cobhold's Entozoa of C'omestic Animals. 
Patho/(lgy-Payne's Pathology. 

BOARD AND TRAVELLING EXPENSES. 

Board can be obtained at from $I 5 to $zo per month. 
By the kindness of the Hail way Companies, certified students of the College 

will be granted return tickets from ::\Iontreal to any part ot their lines at greatly 
reduced rate", the said tickets to hold good from the close of one ses~ion to the 
beginning of the next. 

Return tickets will a'so be granted for the Christmas vacation. 

VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 

This Association i~ for the mutual improvement of its members in all matters 
pertaining to the profession. 

The members are gn .. duates and Hudents of Veterinary ::\fedicine, also grad
uates and students of Human Medicine. 

The meetings are held fortnightly, at which papers are read and discussed, 
cases reported, etc. 

The advantages which stuclents <leri,·e from these meetings are very great. 
Not only do they hear carefully prepared papers on subjects of prof~s!:-ional 
importance, but an opportunity is afforded for practising public speaking which 
in after·life is often extremely useful. The fees of the .. \ss0ciation are expended 
in the purchase of books for the Library, dmgs for experimental purposes, and 
the prizes awarded for papers read. 

The Library is owned by 1 he • \ssociation, and is under the control of officers 
who are elected annually. It contains nearly 6oo volume;, embracing works of 
great antiquity, as well a:; the modern works on \"eterinary Science and colla
teral subjects, in both the English and French languages, all of which are avail
able for consultation and study by members. 

Every student is expected to become a member. The entrance fee is $5, and 
the yearly subscription $2.50. .\Diploma of Honorary Fellowship is conferred 
on all members "ho have complied with the regulation~ of the A~sociation. 

ASSOCI ATIO T FOR THE STUDY OF COJ\IPAR.\ TIVE PSYCHO
LOGY. 

This ~~ ciety is similar in constitution to the Yeterinary l\fedical .\ssociation. 
Its object is the study of the Psychic Phenomena (intelligence, etc.) of all 

classes of animals, and the diffusion of sounder views on this subject. 
Naturally, it is of great importance in the practice of medicine upon dumb 

animals, as well as of peculiar scientific interest. 
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QVALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE. 

Candidates for the Final Examination shall !urnish testimonials of attendance 
on lectures on the following subjects:-

Either Botany or Zoology, }one course of six months, Ist year. 
Histology, 

Chemistry, ~ 
Physiology, Two courses of six mouths, rst and 2nd years. 
Anatomy, 
General Pathology and Demonstrations, one course of six mouths. 
Cattle Diseases and Oustetrics, } 
Practice of Medicine and Surgery, Two courses 2nd and 3rd years. 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, 

No one will be permitted to become a candidate for examination who shall 
not have attended at least one full course of lectures in this Faculty, including 
all the subjects embraced in the curriculum. 

Courses of less length than the above will be received only for the time over 
which they have extended. 

Students, except by special permission of the Faculty, must pursue the subjects 
of Anatomy, Chemistry, Histology and Botany in their first session, and are 
advised to take Physiology in addition. 

Candidates who fail to pass in not more than two subjects of the first two 
years may be granted a supplemental examination at the be~inning of the follow
ing session. 

Supp}emental examinations will not be granted, except by special permission 
of the Faculty, and on written application, stating reasons. 

Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two courses are required 
may, at the di~cretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, and 
furnish a certificate of attendance thereon. 

In addition to the written and oral examinations, candidates must pass a prac· 
tical clinical test, including examination of horses for soundness, written reports 
being required; the clinical reports to include diagnosis, prognosis and treat
ment. 

The following oath or affirmation will be exacted from the candidate before 
receiving the degree:-

DECLARATION OF GRADUATES IN COMPARATI\"E l\IEDICINE A:\D 

VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

I,---, promise and solemnly declare that I will, with my best endeavors, 
be careful to maintain the interests of this University, and that, to the be~t of my 
ability, I will promote its honor and dignity. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

First Year.-Pass Examinations in Botany or Zoology and Histology (oral), 
and sessional examinations on the other subjects of the course of the year. 
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Second Year.-Pass Examinations in Chemistry, :Physiology, Histology 
(written) and Anatomy, in addition to sessional examinations. 

Third Year.-Pass Examinations in Practice of Medicine and Surgery, General 
and Special Pathology, Veterinary Obstetrics, Dtseases of Cattle and Materia 
Medica and Therapeutics, 

N.B.-Sessional Examinations will be held from time to time during theses
sion, and attendance at these is compulsory. The standing attained at these 
examinations will be taken into account at pa~s examinations. 

AGE FOR GRADUATION. 

Students under seventeen will be received as apprentices, but cannot be entered 
as regular Students before attaining that age. 

Minors may pass the 8xaminations, but cannot receive the Diploma until they 
are twenty-one years of age. 

HINTS TO STUDENTS. 

The Matriculation Examination which you have to undergo is by no means a 
severe one; and if you are not prepared to pass it, you should begin at once to 
improve your education. 

You had better not commence professional reading 'till you have become 
familiar with the fundamental subjects. Practice, except under the guidance of a 
thoroughly educated practitioner, is more likely to mislead than aid you. 

It is advisable that you should arrive in Montreal before the opening day, so as 
to give you time to procure suitable lodgings. Endeavor by all means to be 
present at the introductory lectures on all subjects ; you cannot miss one lecture 
without thereby losing valuable preparatory information. Come prepared to 
procure at once the necessary text-cooks and note-books. Make your arrange
ments so as to enable you to devote your entire time and undivided attention to 
your studies, as the three sessions which the cuniculum covers will be found none 
too long to accomplish the necessary proficiency in the various branches of study 
required of you. 

NOTICE TO Gl{ADUATES. 

For the purpose of increasing pathological material for the classes, Graduates 
are earnestly requestd. to send any interesting or obscure pathological specimens 
.which may be met with in their practice to the Pathologist at the Veterinary 
College, No. 6 Union Avenue. The specimens may be sent C.O.D. by express, 
and wi 11 in all cases be acknowledged. A report upon the nature of the specimen 
will be sent if desired ; and the specimens, when of sufficient interest, will be pre
served in the Museum with the names ofthe donors affixed, 
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The McGill Normal School in the city of Mont real is established 
chiefly for the purpose of training teachers for the Protestant popu
lation, or for all religious denominatious of the province of Quebec 
other than the Roman Catholic. The studies in this school are 
carried on chiefly m English, but Frecch is also taught. 

GovERNMENT OF THE ScHooL. 

The Corporation of McGill University is associated with the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction in the direction of the McGill 
Normal School, under the regulations of the Protestant Committee 
of the Council of Public Instruction, and it is authorized to appoint 
a standing committee consisting of five members, called " TheN or• 
mal School Committee," which shall have the general supervision 
of the affairs of the Nor mal SchooL The following members of th c 
Corporation of the University constitute the committee of the Nor
mal School for the Session of r8gs-g6. 

NORMAL SCHOOL CO!v1MITTEE. 

The Principal of the University, Chairman. 

MR. SAMUEL FINLEY, } . 

M G H Governors of McGlll College. R. EORGE AGUE, 

J. R. DOUGALL, M,A ., } F ll . l\1 G' I u . . 
P . . I M V D D LLD e ows ot 1' c 1! mvers1ty. nnc1pa c ICAR, . ., . ., 

J. \V. BRAKENRIDGE, B.C.L., Actittg Secretary. 
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

McGILL NORMAL ScHOOL. 

SAMPSON PAu:::. ROBINS, M.A., LL.D., PriJtcipal and Ordinary 
Professor o.f ill athematics, and Lecturer on Art o.f Teaching. 

ABNER W. KNEELAND, M.A., Ordinary Professor oj E?Zglislt Lan· 

guage and Literature. 
MADAME SoPHIE CoRNU, F1·o{essor o.f French. 
MISS GREEN, Professor o.f Dra711ing. 
MR. R. J. FowLER, lmtructor in Music. 
LILIAN B. RoBINS, B.A., Assistant to tlze P -rincipal, and Irzstructor 

itt Classics. 
MR. \V. H. SMITH, Instructor in Tonic Sol-Fa. 
MR. ]No. P. STEPHEN, Instructor in Elocution. 
T. D. REED, M.D., C.M., Lecturer 07t Physiology and Hygiene. 
NEVIL N. EvANS, M. A. Se., Lecturer on Glzemistry. 
BANNELL SAWYER, B.C.L., Instructor in Penmanship and Book

keeping. 

MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

0RRIN REXFORD. B.Sc., Head .JI,faster of Boys' School. 
MISS MARY J· PEEBLES, Head Mistrtss of Girls' Sclzool. 
MI.Ss LucY H. DERicK, Head Mistress o.f Primary School. 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE SESSION r895-96. 

This Institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, 
by instruction and training in theN ormal School itself, and by prac
tice in the Model Schools; and the arrangements are of such a 
character as to afford the greatest possible bcilities to Students from 
all parts of the Province. 

The fortieth session of this School will commence on the second 
of September, r895, and close on the thirty-first of May, 1896. The 
complete course of study extends over four years, and the Students 
are graded as follows :-

r.-Elemenfary Sclwol Class.-Studying for the Elementary 
School Diploma. 

2.-Model School Class.-Studying for the Model School 
Diploma. 

3.-Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 
~All the following regulations and privileges apply to male and 
female students alike. 
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I. TERMS OF ADMIS~ION. 

(Extracted from tlze Regulations of the Protejfant Col1l111ittee of the 
Council of Public Instruction.) 

Any British subject who produces a certificate of good moral 
character from the minister of the congregation to which he belongs, 
and evidence to shO\v that he has completed the sixteenth year of 
his age, may be admitted to examination for entrance in o the Ele
mentary School Class, or, if he has completed his seventeenth year, 
to the entrance examinations of the Model School Class. ( See 
Note a.) 

Previous to admission lO the Elementary School Class, every 
pupil-teacher shall undergo an examination as to his sufficient 
knowledge of reading, writing, the rudiments of grammar in his 
own language, geog~aphy and arithmetic j before admission to 
the Model School Class he must give proof of his knowledge of 
the subjects of the previous year. Except as stated below, the 
examination shall take place before the Principal, or before such 
other person a~ he may specially appoint for the purpose. (See 
.1.Vote b. ) 

All candidates who present certificates of baving passed in 
Grade Ill. Model Scbool Course, c..nd all holders of Elementary 
School diplomas, shall be exempt from examination for admission 
to the Elementary Scbf ol Class. All candidates who show that 
they haYe passed at the A.A. examination, taking two-thirds of 
the aggregate marks, and have passed in French, and all holders of 
Model School diploma~, shall, be exempt from examination for 
admis~iun to the l\lodel School Class. Ho:ders of Elementary 
School diplomas, desiring admission to the Model School Class, 
shall be examined in Algebra, Geometry and French only. 

Candidates shall be admitted to examination for entrance only 
at the times regularly appointed by the Principal of the ~chool 
at the beginning of the session. Candidates exempt' from examin
ation can only be admitted dming the fir:st week of the session, 
except that teachers who may be actually engaged in teaching at 
the commencement of the session may, at the discretion of the 
Principal, be admitted to the Elementary School Clc:1ss not later 
than the close of the Cbristmas vacation. No teacher-in-training 
admitted later than the first of Octc ber shall share in that part of 
the bursary fund which is distributed at Christmas. 

l\I 
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In exceptional cases the Principal of the Normal School may. 
admit to the classes on trial persons whose qualifications may be 
insufficient for entrance. Such persons may be excluded from 
the School by the Principal whenever he may judge it best so to 
do; but none shall be permitted to enter or to remain on trial 
after the semi-sessional examinations. 

No candidate is admitted to the Normal School until the provi
sions of the school laws respecting admission have been fulfilled 
( See .!Vote c.) 

II. PRIVILEGES OF TEACHERS-IN-TRAINING. 

All teachers-in-training are en titled to free tuition. 
At the close of the semi-sessional examinations, the sum of 

$400 from the bursary fund will be divided among the forty 
most successful pupils who do not reside at home with parents 
or gua1 dians during their attendance at the school. Similarly the 
sum of $Soo \\'ill be divided at the close of the sessional examin
ations. The remainder of the bursary fund will be divided as an 
allowance for travelling expenses among teachers-in-training residing 
in the Province of Quebec at a distance of more than ninety miles 
frvm Montreal, in a proportion determined by the excess of distance 
above ninety miles, it being prorided that no allowance for travel· 
ling expenses shall exceed ten dollars. 

All teachers-in-training who pass the semi-sessional examina
tions in the Normal School \Vith 6o per cent. of the total marks, 
and who have not fallen below 50 per cent. in any one of the 
groups of subjects, English, Mathematics, French and Miscel
laneous, nor in any one of the subjects required by the Syllabus of 
Examination prescribed for diplomas of the grade to which they 
aspire, shall be entitled to continue in their classes after Christmas. 
Except by the special permission of the Principal, none other shall 
be entitled to this privilege nor to a share in the Christmas bursary. 

All teachers-in-training, who attain the standards defined 
above at the final examinations of the Nor mal School, shall be 
entitled to diplomas of the grade of the class to which they 
belong, and except with the concurrence of the Principal of the 
school and the professor of each subject in which there has teen 
failure, none others shall receive diplomas or share in the bursary 

fund. 
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All holders of Elementary School diplomas obtained by reaching the standards defined above shall be entitled to admission to the Model School Class, none others without the special permission of the Principal. Such holders of Elementary School diplomas as have taken not less than 7 5 per cent. of the total marks, nor less than 6o per cent. of those in any subject essential to the diploma, according to the Syllabus of Examination of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction, shall be entitled to admission among the "selected students'' mentioned in the following paragraph, but others may be so admitted by the Principal. (See Note d.) 

IIJ. STUDENTS FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA. 

The Academy Class in the Normal School having been abolished for some years, Academy Diplomas in course are no longer given by the McGill Normal School, but, under the regulations cited below, Academy Diplomas are granted to holders of Model School Diplomas from the Normal School, who become undergraduates of the Universities. 
I. The Normal School shall bring up selected students at the end of the Model School year to the examinations for the entrance into the first year of the Faculty of Arts in the Universities. They may be examined either at the examinations for the Associate in Arts in June or at those for the matriculation in the autumn, and shall take the full course of study in the first and second years. 

2. Such students shall be enrolled in the Normal School as students of the Academy Class, and shall be under the usual pledge to teach for three years. They shall engage in the practice of teaching at such times and in such schools as may be arranged by the Principal from time to time, in consistence with their college work, and shall be under the Principal and the regulations of the Normal School. 

3· On report of the colleges which such students may be attending, that they have passed creditably in the Christmas and sessional examinations respectively, they shall be entitled to bursaries, not exceeding thirty dollars per session, in aid of fees and board. Such bursaries may be paid by the Normal School Committee out of any fund available for the purpose. 
4· On passing the intermediate, or equivalent, examination of the 
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Universities, such students will be entitled to receive Academy 
Diplomas, in accordance with the regulations of the Protestant 
Committee of the Council of Public Instruction for such diplomas. 

5· Such ~tudents may, with the advice of the Principal, attend 
classes at McGill or its affiliated colleges, or at Biohop's College, 
and the Normal School Committee shall make such arrangements 

as may be possible for free tuition at such colleges. 

6. Jt shall be competent to the Principal of the Normal School 
to pn;vide any tutorial assistance that may in his judgment be 
neces~ary for Academy students. Also, it shall be his duty in the 
case of optional studies to select for the students those required for 

the curriculum of the Normal School. 

7· It shall be competent for students who have taken Academy 
Diplomas as above, to continue for two years longer at the Uni
versity, or to return thereto, after teaching for a time, in order to 
take the degree of Bachelor of Arts; but they shall be held bound 
to fulfil their engagements to teach, and they shall not be entitled 

to bursaries. (See Note e.) 

Holders of Model School Diplomas of the McGill Normal School 
who are certified by the Principal of the Normal School to have 
taken 7 5 per cent. of the total marks at their final examinations, 
with not less than 6o per cent. of the marks in Mathematics, French, 
Latin and Greek, respectively, will be admitted without further 
examination to the first year in Arts of the l\lcGill University; but 

all such students must make good their standing in the University 
at the Christmas examinations. 

Teachers-in-training, who do not attain the standard defined 
above, must, in order to enter the University, pass the usual exam
ination for Matriculation. 

Exemption from the payment of fees in McGill College for the 
first year will be grante:l to the three holders of Model School 
Diplomas, not being resident in Montreal, who, of all those enter
ing the University on the conditions stated above, have gained 
the highest aggregate of marks at their final examinations in the 
Normal School, as certified by the Principal of the Nor mal School. 

Exemption from fees in the second year will be granted to the 
three students entering from the Normal School, who, with credit. 
able standing in all their examinations at the close of the first year 
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in Arts, have taken the highest aggregtte of marks of any Normal 
School Students of their year. 

IV. CONDITIONS OF CONTINUANCE I~ THE NORl\lAL SCHOOL. 

Teachers-in-training guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting taverns, 
of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, keeping company 
with di.sorderly persons, or committir!g any act of immorality or 
insubordination, shall be expelled. 

Each professor shall have the power of excluding from his lec
ttrres any Student who may be inattentive to his studies, or guilty 
of any minor infraction of the regulations, until the matter can be 
reported to the Principal. (See Note c.) 

V. A1'TENDANCE ON RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

Teachers-in-training will be required to state with what religious 
denomination they are connected; and a list of the students 
connected with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the 
ministers of such denomination resident in Montreal, with the 
request that he will meet weekly with tha.t portion of the teachers
in-training, or othenvise provide for their religious instruction. 
Every Thursday after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 

In addition to punctual attendance at weekly religious instruc
tion, each student will be required to attend public worship at his 
own church, at least .once every Sunday. 

VI. BOARDING HOUSES. 

r. The teachers-in-training shall state the place of their 
residence, and those \Vho cannot reside with their parents will 
be permitted to live in boarding houses, but in such only as shall 
be specially approved of. No boarding houses having permission 
to board male teachers-in training will be permitted to receive 
female teachers-in-training as boarders, and vice versa. (S~e Note 
g.) 

z. They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings after 
half-past nine o'clock in the evening. 

3· They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public meet
ings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their 
moral and mental improvement. 
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4· A copy of the regulations shall be sent to all keepers of lodg
ing houses at the beginning of the session. 

5· In case of lodgings being chosen by parents or guardians, a 
written statement of the parent or guardian shall be presented to the 
Principal. 

6. All intended changes of lodgings shall be made known before
hand to the Principal or to one of the professors. 

7· Boarding-houses shall be visited monthly by a committee of 
professors. 

8. Special visitations shall be made in case of sickness being 
reported, either by professors or by ladies connected with the 
school; and, if necessary, medical attendance shall be procured. 

9· Students and lodging house keepers are requin;d to report, as 
soon as possible, all cases of serious illness and all infractions of 
rules touching boarding houses. 

VII. ACADE.MY DIPLOMAS TO GRADUATES. 

Granted zmdtr t!te Regulations o.f t!te Protestant Committee of 
the Cozmc il of Public Instructio1l. 

Graduates in Arts from any British or Canadian University, who 
have passed in Latin, Greek and French in the Degree Examina
tions, or who have taken at least seconu class standing in these 
subjects at their intermediate Examinations, shall be entitled to 
receive first class Academy diplomas, provided that they have also 
taken a regular course in the Art of Teaching at the McGill Normal 
School, or other public training institution outside the Province 
approved by the Protestant Committee. 

Graduates who have not passed in French, as prescribed above, 
may, on application, be examined in that subject before the Princi
pal of the McGill Normal School, and, if satisfactory, such exam
ination shall be accepted in lieu of the prescribed standing in French 
in the University examinations. 

To meet the requirements of Graduates and Undergraduates 
in Arts, who, not having previously taken a Normal School 
course, desire to receive Academy diplomas of the first c1ass 
under regulation 54, provision has been made for the delivery of 
a course of forty lectures on Pedagogy in the N otmal School and 
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for practice in teaching in the McGill Model School for forty 
half days, open to Graduates in Arts of any British or Canadian 
University, to undergraduates of the third year, and with the 
permission of the Faculty and the concurrence of the Principal 
of the Normal School, to those of the fourth year. 

Undergraduates will be permitted to teach the forty half days 
referred to above, at times extending over the sessions of the 
Model School, corresponding to the third and fourth years of 
their college course. Graduates will be permitted to teach in the 
Model Schools at such times as may be agreed on with the Prir1-
cipal. 

All persons taking this course of study in the Normal School 
shall be held to be subject to the regulations of the said school, 
and to be under the supervision of its Principal while in attendance 
thereat. 

Graduates who have taken the above course of study in Pedagogy, 
and the first class Academy diploma, may be entered, if so desired 
by them, in the published lists of the University as holders of such 
diplomas. 

Undergraduates who hold Model School diplomas in course 
from the McGill Normal School, who take at least second class 
standing in Latin and Greek in the Intermediate Examination of 
the Universities, shall be entitled to receive first class Academy 
diplomas. 

Teachers who hold (a) Academy diplomas granted before the 
rst July, r886, or (b) second class Academy diplomas granted 
under these regulations, and who produce satisfactory proof to . 
he Protestant Committee that they have taught ~uccessfully for 

at least ten years, shall, when recommended by the Committee, be 
entitled to receive first class Academy diplomas. 

Any candidate who presents to the Principal of the ·McGill 
Nor mal School, (a) the requisite certificates of age and nf good 
moral character, according to Form No. r, below, and (b) satis
factory certificCJ tes that he has complied with either of the 
foregoitJg regulations, shall be recommended by him to the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for an Academy diploma of 
the class to which he is entitled under these regulations. 
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FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF CHARACTER TO BE SUBMITfED 

BY CANDIDATES FOR ACADEMY DIPLOMAS. 

"This i' to certify that I, the undersigned, have personally known and had 

opportunity of ouserving .................. ..... •.................. for the 

.•...•. , ..........•••... , •...••.• , •........ last pa!:;t ; that during all ~uch 
time his life and conduct. have been without Jeproach; and I affirm that I belieYe 

him to lle an t:pright, conscientious, and sl rictly sober man." 
This certificate must be sigued by the Minister of the Cougregation to 7c'hich the 

Ca1ldidate bdongs, a11d liy two .'Jchool Commissioners, Tntstecs or Visitors. 

VIII. :SOTES ON THE PRECEDI1 G REGULATIONS. 

Chiefly extracted from the By-Laws of the McGifl]l/ormal School. 

(a) On application to the l)rincipal of the School, candidates ior admis~ion 
-will be furnished with forms of application, contaming the required forms of 

certificate uf good character and of ngreement to teach for three years in some 

Public School in the Province of Quebec. 
(b) Teachers-in-training admitted to the Elementary School class at the begin

ning of a 'ession must be aule to parse correctly a simple English £entence; to 

write a neat dictation from any school reader, with no more than five per cent. of 

mistakes in spelling, in the use of capitals, and in the diYision of words into 

syllables ; to give the names and ~tate the positions of the continents, of tlre 

oceans, of the greater islands, peninsulas, capes, mountains, gulfs, bays, straits, 

lc>kes, Jivers, and the chief political clivi,ions and most important cities of the 

world; and to work correctly examples in the simple rules of arithmetic and in 

fractions. 
(c) Teache1s-in-training are expected to give their whole time and attention 

to the work of the school, and are not permitted to engage in any other course of 

study or bu,iness during the ses~ion of the school. 
There shall be no intercourse between male and female teachers-in-training 

·"·bile in school or when going to or returning from it. Teachers of one sex are 

strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 
Teachers-in-training who leave the :Normal School in the middle of a session 

are expected to assign to the Principal satisfactory reason, accompanied, in case 

of failure of health, by medical certificates. 
(d) The J. C. \Vilson prize of forty dollars and a book, annually chosen hy the 

donor, shall be given to that teacher-in-training of the Elementary School class 

who passes for a diploma, and takes the highest aggregate of marks at the final 

examination of the year. 
The Prince of \Vales' medal and prize shall be given to that teacher-in training 

of the Model School cla~s who pas,es for a diploma, and takes the highest 

nggn·bate of mad:s at the final examination of the year. 
(e) In order to be recognized as teachers-m-training for the Acadamy diploma, 

Students who have fulfilled the conditions stated in the regulations of the Protes· 

tant Committee of the Council of l'ublic Instruction must apply at the beginning 
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of each collegiate year to the Principal of th~ Normal ~chool for enrolment, and 
for certificates of enrolment to be presented to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts. 
Having entered college, they must report to the Principal of the J'\ormal School 
from time to time, as he may require, and must furnish him with certificates of 
having successfully passed their several examinations, without which certificates, 
signed by the Dean of the Faculty or his representative, no bursaries shall be 
paid. It is held that no sti.Hlenl who has passed lower than second class in two 
of the fonr subjects, Mathematics, Latin, Greek and French, or who has failed in 
any one of these subjects, has pas-ed "creditably" at any college examination • 
But in order to be entitled to a first class Academy diploma, or to receive a bur· 
sary at the end of the second year, it is necessary to pass at least second class in 
Latin and Gret:k at the Intermediate Examinations. 

{}) The elate of the examination of graduates in Arts for Academy diplomas 
shall be the 2oth day of May, or the school day next ~ucceeding that date; the 
hours shall be from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 

(g) No bo.:trding house is attached to the institution, but every care will be 
taken to ensure the comfort and good conduct of the Stude ts in private boarding 
houses approved by the Principal, who will furnish l1sts to applicants for admis
sion. l~oard can be obtained at from $12 to $I6 per month, 

IX. COURSE OF STUDY. 

N. B.-The subjoined Course of Study has been designed, and all instruction in 
it is given with express reterence to the work of teaching. 

1. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, S1TDYlNG FOR THE ELE\1EN
T ARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

\Vith the view of accomrnodatingjteachers anually in charge of 
schools at the commencement of the Ses-;ion, a d whose previous 
education may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, 
the course of study in this cle1:ss is divided into terms as follows; 

FIRST TER:\1:, from September Ist to December 31d. 

(l:..ntrancc Examination as stated abor•e.) 

E11;:lish-The structure of sentences. Orthography an~ orthoepy. Pen
manship. The study of Milton's L' Allegro, and the sermon on the Mount, Matt. 
V, YI and VII. 

Gu,.:;raphy.-General view of continents and uceans. North and South 
America. Elements de Geographie moderne. 

JJistory.-Outline of general history. Histoire du Canada en Franc;:ais. 
A rit!wutic.-Simple and compound rules . 
• .J l;;·ebra .-The elementary rules. 
Geomdr}'.-Elementary notions, with Mensuration. 
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Fretzch.-Darey's Principes de Grammaire Fran<;:aise to page so, with Terbs 
of first conjugation. Methode naturelle. 

Botany.-High School Botany, Spotton. 
C hem is try.-Lectures. 
Reading and Elocution . 

.Drawing.-Eiements, simple outlines and map drawing. 
Music.-Vocal music with part songs. Junior Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa 

College. 

Art of Teaching.-Lectures on school organization and discipline, and on 
methods of teaching particular subjec1 s. 

SECOND TERM, January 6th to end of Session. 

(No pupils 7uill oe recei<-•ed after the commencement of this term. Those who 
enter must pass the examination of the class in the wo1·k detailed aboz_•e.) 

English.-Structure of words and sentences. Etymology, derivation and 
syntax. Study of Macaulay's Essay on Milton and of Goldsmith's Deserted 
Village. 

Geography_-Contour, elevations, river systems, political divisions and chief 
citie~ of the old world. 

Elistory.-Sacred. Hi~toire du Canada continuee. 
An'thmetic.-Fractions, Decimals, Proportion, Interest, Properties of Num

bers. 

Book-keeping.-Single Entry. 

Algebra.-Simple equations of one unknown quantity, with problems. 
Geometry.-First book of Euclid, with deductions. 
Art of Tmching.-Lectures continued. 

Frwch.-Principes de Grammaire Fran<;:aise, page roo, with verbs regular 
and irregular. Methode naturelle. 

Botany.-High School Botany, Spotton. 
Pltysiology and H1'gieue.-Lectures. 
Reading and Elocution. 

Drawing.-Freehand drawing from the solid, and elements of perspective. 
Music.-Elements of vocal music and p'art songs. Elementary Certificate 

of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 

Practice in 7 fiaclzing in the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the 
Principal. 

Religious lnstmction will be given throughout the Session. 
In addition to the text-books named above, each Student of the Elementary 

School Class must be provided with an Atlas of recent elate, an Arithmetic, an 
Algebra and a Eucltd. 
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2. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE MODEL 
SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

Studwts oztering the School in this second year must have passed a satisfactory 
exami11ation in the subjects of the Eleme?ltary School Class. 7 he Class will 

f;ursue its studies throughout the Session, without division into terms. 

English. -Principles of grammar and composition. Style. History of the 
English Language. Study of Shakespeare's Tempest, Scott's Lady of the Lake, 
Tennyson's Lotus Eaters. 

GeographJ'.-Mathematical and physical. Use of the ~globes. 
History.-Greece, England. 

A1·t of Teaching.-Lectures on school org~nization and discipline, and on 
methods of teaching particular subjects. 

Arithmetic.-Commercial arithmetic. Logarithms. 
Book-keeping.-Double entry. 

A lgebra.-Equations of more than one unknown quantity, and quadratics. 
Geometry.-Second, third and fomth books of Euclid, with application to 

mensuration. 
Object Lesso11s. 

Latin.-Grammar; Cresar, Gallic \Var, Book I. 
Fu11ch.-Translation f1om French into English, and from English into 

French. Darey's Principes de Grammaire. Elements de L1tterature fran<;aise, 
Lectures fran<;aises, Methode Berlitz, Histoire de France. 

Agricultural Science.-Principles, especially chemical and botanical, and 
application to Canadian agriculture. 

Elocution. 

Drawing.-Elements of perspective, drawing from the cast and map drawing. 
!Uusic.-Instrumental music, part songs and llldiments of harmony. Inter-

mediate Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 

Practice in Teaching.-In the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the 
Principal. 

Religious Instruction throughout the Session. 
Such Students as, from their conspicuous ability and preparation, may be 

selected to enter the Academy Class of the Normal School, will, in addition to 
the work given above, read Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I., and Virgil, .iEneid, 
Book I., with special attention to Greek and Latin Grammar. 

Other Students of exceptional ability may, with the consent of the Principal 
and the Professors of the several subjects, choose one of the following courses of 
extra study :-

(a) Mathematics : trigonometry. 
(b) Old English. 
(c) French : classiques fran<;aises, composition et grammaire. 
(d) Drawing: water-color. 
(e) Music : violin. 
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In addition to the text-books named above, each Student of the MoJel 
School Class must be provided with an Arithmetic, an Algebra, a Euclid, and 

Dawson's Scientific Agriculture. 

3· ACADEMY CLASS, STCIJYING FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA. 

Will follow two years the course of McGill University and its affiliated 

colleges, or that of Bishop's College, Lennoxville, being enrolled on the books of 

the Normal School, and receiving a bursary from the Normal School, not 

exceeding $3o per annum, and such tutorial assistance as may be deemed neces
sary. Such Students must take in their courses such options only as me approved 

by the Principal of the l\ ormal School. 
The course for the current year in the McGill College, for first year Students, 

is:-

Greek.-Homer, Odyssey Book XI. Xenophon, Hellenics, Book I. Studies 
in History and Literature. 

Latin.-Cicero, De Amicitia. Sallust, Catiline. Virgil, lEneid, Bk.
Translation at sight. Studies in History and Literature. Latin Prose Composition . 

.Mi1thematics .-Arithmetic. Euclid, six books. Algebra to end of Quadra
tic Equations. Plane Trigonometry, in part. 

English Literatun!.-Two lectures a \Veek. The course will present an 

outline of English Literature from the Anglo Saxon period to the present day. 
The course for second yt:ar Students is ;-

Greek. -Plato, Apology. JEschylus, Prometheus Vinct us. History of Greece. 

Latiu.-Horace, Epistles, Bk. I., I to 7· Livy, Bk. XXI. Transla-
tion at sight, and Latin Prose Compmition. 

A.fathcmatics.-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigonometry as before. 
Logarithms. Plane Trigone met ry, including solution of triangles and applica
tions. 

ll:fat!umatiml Physics. -Mechanics, one lectUJe a week. 

European History.-The Political History of Europe from 1789 to the present 
day. 

Ps;,chology at:d .l.ogic.-First Term Elementary Psychology (Text-BooN: 

Murray's Handbook of Psychology, Book I.). Second Term, Logic (Text Book: 
Jevon's Elementary Lessons in Logic). 

French.-Ponsard, l' Ilonneur et l' Argent. Racine, Est her. Contanseau, 

Prects de Litterature Fran<;aise depuis son origine jusqu'a la fift du XVIIe 

siecle. Translation into French :-Dr. Johnson, Rasselas, Dictation, Parsing, 
Colloquial exercises. 

The course in Uishop's College for the current year may be learned on 

applicottion to the Rev. Principal Adams, D.C.L., Lennoxville. 

SYLLABCS OF LECTURES 0 PEDAGOGY. 

(Open to Graduates and Undergraduates.) 

THE LEGAL POSITION OF THE TEACHER. 

r. The organization of Public Instruction in Quebec. 2. The relation of the 

teacher to the Dep;J.rtment of Public Instruction and to the Protestant Committee 
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of the Council of Public Instruction. 3· The relation of the teacher to school 
commissioners and parents. 4· The relation of the teacher to pupils. 5· The 
teacher as a member of a profession. 

DISCIPLINE. 

6. Discipline as a means of immediate pleasure to pupils. 7. Discipline as 
tending to school success. 8. Discipline as a preparation for life. 9. Discipline 
developing character. 10. Discipline enforced by authority. 

I 'STRUCTION IN Sf'ECIAL SUBJECTS. 

1 I. Fnglish readmg, writing, grammar. 12. Litemture, compositiOn. 13. 

French. 14. The classics. 15. umber; arithmetic and algebra. 16. Form; 
geometry. Number and form; trigonometry and mensuration. 17. Geogra!Jhy 
and history. 18. Botany and chemistry. 19. Drawing and music. 20. The 
acquisition of general knowledge. 

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT. 

21. Health. 22. Growth. 23. The training of the eye. 24. The training of 
the ear. 25. The training of the hand. 

MENTAL DE\'ELOP~IENT. 

26. The training of the analytic faculty. 27. Observation and experiment. 28. 
The training of the synthetic faculty. 29 U nclerstanding. 30. Judgment and 
reason. 3 r. Invention. 32. Imagination. 33· Memory of sensations. 34· 
Memory of conceptions. 35. Ve1 bal memory. 

MORAL DEVELOPMENT. 

36. Training in truthfulness. 37. In juc;tice and purity. 38 In philanthropy 
and patriotism. 39· In earnestness. 40. In good manners. 

YlODEL SCHOOLS OF THE :\IcGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Boys' School.-Orrin Rexford, B.Sc., Bead M asier. 

Elizabeth Reid, } Assistants. 
Emma M. Williams, 
Girls' School.-Ma:-y I. Peebles, Heat! Mistress. 
Selina F. Sloan, 
Ethel Stuart, 
Gertrude Blackett, 
Primary School.-Lucy H. 
Annie L. \Voodington, 
Clara L. Douglas, 

} Assista11ts. 

Deric-:k, .!lead A1istress. 

} dssistants. 

Louise Derick, Kindet:r:artm. 
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These Schools can accommodate about 400 pupils, are supplied 
with the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most 
modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age 
of four and upwards, and give a thorough English education. 
Fees: Boys' and Girls' Model Schools $r.oo to $r.so per month; 
Primary School and Kindergarten, 7 se; payable monthly in 
advance. 
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FOR CERTIFICATES OF THE UNIVERSITIES AND THE 
TITLE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

HELD UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF MCGILL UNIVERSITY, MOSTREAL
1 AND THE UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE ; AND RECOG

:1\IZED BY THE PROTEST AN I' COMMITTEE OF THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC lNS
TlWCTIOK. 

These Examinations are held in Montreal and at Lennoxville; and local centres 
may be appointed eb:ewhere on application to the Principal of either University, 
accompanied with the names of satisfactory Deputy Examiners, and guarantee for 
the payment of necessary expenses. 

The Examinations are open to Boys or Girls from any Canadtan school. 

PART I.-ORDINARY A.A. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

I. PRELL\UNARY SUBJECTS. 

Writing. 

English Dictation. 

English Grammar, including Easy Analysis. 

An'thm~tic (all the ordinary rules, including Square Root and a knowledge 
of the Metric System). 

G~ography (acquaintance with the maps of e<tch of the four continents, and of 
British North America). 

Bn.tish I.listory and Ca11adian History . 

. N~w T~stam~tzt History• (Gospels and Acts, as in Maclear). 

"Candidates will be exempted frotn examination in this subject only if their parents 
or guardians make written objection th~reto, In suc!1 case an alternati,-e su~jec.t may 
be required in 1896 and thereafter, partiCulars of whteh may be had on apphcatwn to the Secretary. 
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ll. OPTIONAL S OBJECTS. 

Section !.-Languages. 

Latin:-

Caesar. -Bell. Gall., Bks. I. and II. 
Virgil-Aeneid, Bk. l. 1 
Latin Grammar and Prose Composition (Collar's Practical t2oo mark> 

Latin Composition, Part Ill, Book I., or an equivalent). ) 

Greek:-

Xenophon.-Anabasis, Bk. I. 
Homer.-Iliad, Bk. lV. 
Greek Grammar. 

Frmc!t :-

Grammar and Dictation. 
Translation at sight. 
Easy translation, English into French. 

German:-

Grammar. 
J oyneso' German Reader, pages I- So, Sections I. and II, 
Translation from German into English. 

Section 2.- Mathematics. 

Geometry:-

, 

} 200 do 

} lOO do 

) 
t lOO do 
J 

Euclid, I., I I., Ill. , with easy~ Deductions...... . . . . . . . . loo do 

Algebra:-

Elementary Rules, Involution, Evolution, Fractions,} 
Indices, Surds, Simple and Quadratic Equations of one 100 

or more unknown qmmtities. 

Plane TrigonometlJ' ;-

do 

(As in Hamblin-Smith, pp. 1-loo, omitting Ch. XI). lOO do 

Section 3.-English. 

7/le English J..anguage ;-

Meiklejohn's English Language, Parts I., II., Ill. 
Trench's Study of Words. ~ lOO do 
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English Literature :-

Meiklejohn's English Language, Pt. IV. 
Shakspere, Julius Caesar. 
Scott's Lady of the Lake. 

do 

Jlisto?J'.-(as in Primers of Greece aud Rome, and Collier's ~ 
100 

do 
Great Fvents) . . .. .. . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • 

Gtography.-Physical, Political and Commercial.... . • • • • • • • 100 do-

Section 4. -Natural and Physical Sciences, etc. 

Zoology (as in Nicholson's Introductory Text-Book) ..••...... 
Botany• (as in Spotton's High School Botany, with Penhallow's 

Guide to the Collection of Plants, and Blanks for Plant 
Descriptions t) ................................. . 

Chtmist?J' (as in Remsen's Elements of Chemistry, pp. 1 to r6o\ 
Physiology and Hygiene (as in Cutter's Intermediate) ••••••••• 
Physics (as in Gnge and Fessenden's High School Physics, 

Chapters I., II., III.) ........................... . 
Geomttricnl and Freehana Drawing .••• ..••••.•.....•.••.•. 

Gtometrical.-Vere Foster R 1 and R~, also problems II9 
129 of Ra . 

lOO 

100 

lOO 

ICO 

lOO 

lOO 

do 

do 
do 
do 

do 
do 

.. Fnehand,-Rules of Perspective, Drawing from the object (as in the 
Dominion Freehand Drawing books, numbers I to 5, inclusive). 

REGULATIONS. 

1. To obtain the Certificate of Associate in Arts, Candidates must pass in all 
1he Preliminary subjects, and also in any six of the Optional subjects, provided 
that the six include one subject at least from each of the four Sections. 

z. In addition to the six Optional subjects selected for passing, Candidates 
may take other Optioml subject~, but the total possible number of marks 
obtainable in all the Optional subjects chosen must not exceed 1000 .. 

3· Candidates will not be considered as having passed in any subject, unless 
they have obtained at least 40 per cent. of the .total number of marks obtainable 
in that subject.+ 

* In connection with the Botany oxamination, marks will be giYcn for colleetion,;{of 
mounted specimens made in accordauce witl.J Penhallow's <+uidf' to the Collection of 
Plants. 'l.'he HPad Teacher of each school will forward with tlw answers a specimen 
from each pupil's collection, aiHl abo (on a furnished form) a detailed statement as to 
the collections made. Not more than 50 specimens will be cxpectt>tl to <'onstitnt<• a col
lt•ction, and marks may be allowed pro rata for fewer. 

t These Blanks may he ohtained from booksellers in Montreal or elst>" here. 

t When t u•o or m01·e hooks o1· .~ul!iects are presc1·ibed for fJtll' (';).~omination it i8 ltfl't-,,su.r/1 
to pas.~ in each. Candidates will not be allowed to pass in the Preliminary Gra'Tlmar, 
unlesl! they show a sati~factory knowledge of Syntax (Parsing, Analysis, and questioll.ll 
connected therewith). In <'lasRics, at least one-third of the markR allottt•d to grammar 
must be obtain(l(l. 

N 
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4· The total number of marks gained by every Candidate in the Optional sub

jects sh:tll be added up, and the Candidates arranged in order of merit in a printed 
list at the close of the Examination, those who are over 18 years of age on the 

first dar of June being in a separate list. The marks in any subject shall not be 
counted if the Candidate has obtained less than 40 per cent. in that subject. 

5· Cmdidates who obtain at least 75 per cent. of the marks in any Optional 

subject shall be considered as having answered creditably in that subject, and 

special mention of the same will be made in the Associate in Arts Certificate. 

6. Cmdidates who pass in the subjects of the University Matriculation Exam· 

inations may, without further examination, enter the Faculties of Arts and 

Applied Science. (See Note 2 infra.) 

7. Candidates who fail, or who may be prevented by illness from completing 

their examination, may come up at the next examination without extra fee. 

8. C:mdidates who pass in all the Preliminary subjects may, at any subsequent 

examimtion, take the Optional subjects only, and without extra fee. 

9· The Head Master or Mistress of each school must certify to the character 

and ages of the pupils sent up for examination. 

Io. The examinations will begin on Monday, June Ist, at 9 a.m. 

I I. Lists of the names, ages, and Optional subjects to be taken by the Candi

dates, together with a fee of $4 for each Candidate, must be transmitted to the 
Secretary, McGill University, Montreal, on or before May xst. (Blank forms and 

copies :>f the regulat10ns will be furnished on application.) 

NoTE I.-No fees will be exacted for the examination of pupils of Academies 

under the control ofthe Protestant Committef ; but in order to obtain the certi

ficate from the Universities, the prescribed fee, viz., $4, must be paid to the Sec

retary of the University Examiners. 

Canr1idates who pass Grade II of the Academy Course of Study will be exempt

ed from the Preliminary Subjects of the A. A. Examination. 

The answers must be written in the answer book, specially made for the pur

pose, under the direction of the Board of Examiners. 

The complete regulations of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public 

Instruction with reference to these examinations may be obtained on application 

to the English Secretary, Department of Public Instruction, Quebec. 

NOTE 2,-MATRICULATION SUBJECTS REFERRED TO IN REG, 6. 

I11 .11·ts .-Greek, Latin, Geometry, Algebra, Arithmetic, English Dictation, 

Engli~h Grammar, British History. (Women may substitute French for Greek.) 
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In Applied Science.-Geometry (Euclid, Bks. I. to IV., VI., and definitions of 
Bk. V.), Algebra, Trigonometry, rithmetic, English lJictation, English Gram
mar, British History. 

After entrance iu Arts or Applied Science, French or German must be studied. 
In the former subject an entrance examination is required, but may be passed 
either in June Grin September; Candidates who are unable to pass must study 
German after entrance. Women who omit Greek must pass the entrance exam
ination in French and German, and afterwards study both French and German. 

[Matriculation Examinations are also held at the opening of the University 
Session in September. See Calendars of the Universities.] 

Latin:-

PART !I.-ADVANCED A.A. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

I. PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

As under Pat t I. 

II. OPTIONAL SUBJECTS 

Section I.-Languages. 

Virgil.-Aeneid, I. 
Cicero.- In (:atilinam, I. and I I. 

Grammar, Prose Composition (Collar's Practical Latin Composition, Parts 
III. and IV.), and Translation at sight from Caesar ancl Nepos. 

X enophon.-Anabasis, I. ancl I I. 
Homer.-Iliad, IV., and Odyssey, VII. 

Grammar and Prose Compositicn (Abbott's ArnolcFs Greek Prose Composi
tion, Exercises 1 to 25). 

French:-

Lamartine, J eanne cl' Arc. 
\Ioliere, Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme. 

Translation at sight from French into English, ancl from Engl sh into 
French. 

Grammar and Dictation. 

German:-

Lessing, Emilia Galotti. 
Schiller, Der Kampf mit clem Drachen. 
Grammar and translation from English into German. 
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Section 2. -Mathematics. 

G!omdry :-
Euclid, l3ks. I. to IV., Defim. of Bk. V., Bk. VI. 

Algebm :-

To the end of Progre<;sions. 

Trigo1tometry :-

As in Hamblin Smith (the whole). 

Section 3.-Et!glish. 

The .English Lan.ruag.: :-

Lounsbury's History of the English Language. 

Mason's English Grammar. 

A Composition. 

Eug/is!z Literature :-

Meiklejohn's English Language, Pt. IV. 
The Elizabethan Period (l\101·ley's First Sketch). 

)Ii}ton's Paradise )bst, Bks. I and II. 

History:-
Grecian History.-The Persian and Peloponnesian Wars. 
Roman History.-From the \Vars of 1\larius and Sulla to the death of 

Til>erius. 
English History. -The Reformation and Puritan England, as in Green's 

Short History. 

Section 4.-Natural and Physical Sciences, etc. 

Botany ;--Gray's Text-Book. 
General Morphology and Classification, Determination of Canadian Species 

exclusive of Thallophytes. Distribution of Orders represented in Canada, 

Credit will he given for collections of plants as under Part I. 

Chemistry :--Inorganic, as in Remsen's Elements. 
Also, an examination in Pracucal Work (to be held only in (1\'Iontreal and at 

Lennoxville). 

Plzysics :-As in Gage and Fessenden's High School Physics. 
Also, an examination in Practical Work (to be held only in Montreal and 

at Lennoxville). 

Drawittg:-Orthographic Projection, including Sim[)le Penetratit tt ;, Develop

ments and Sections, as in Davidson's Orthographic Projection. 



REGULATIONS. 

The Regulations of Part I., with the following modifications and additions, 
will apply to the advanced subjects :-

r. Candidates who pass in six of the advanced subjects (including one at least 
from each of the four Sections) will recetve an Advanced A A. certificate. The 
number of marks given to each subject will be the same as in Part I., and addi
tional advanced subjects may be taken as in Reg. 2, Part I. 

2. Candidates who fail in one or more of the subjects required for the advanced 
A.A. may, on the recommendation of the Examiners, be given an ordinary A.A. 
certificate. 

3· The examinations in the advanced subjects :will be held at the same time 
and in the same manner as those in the ordinary subjects. They will be open to 
all who have already passed in the preliminary subjects, whether they have taken 
the ordinary A. A. or not. The preliminary subjects must be taken either one or 
two years before the advanced ·subjects. 

4. Candidates who pass the advanced examinations in Greek, Latin, Geometry, 
Algebra, and English Language• shall be considered as having passed the Higher 
Matt iculation Examination of the First Year in Arts, McGill University. 

5· Candidates must, before May Ist, give notice of intention to present them
selves for the examination, specifying the optional objects in which they wish to 
be examined. 

6. The ordinary fee of $4.00 must be patd before taking the preliminary sub
jects, and an additional fee of $10 at the timP. of making application for the 
advanced examinations.t A Candidate who fails to pass the Advanced A.A. 
Examination shall be required to pay a fee of $5 for every subsequent Advanced 
A.A. Examination at which he may present himself. 

* French as in Part I., Note 2. 
t Candidates from Academie~ mHler Llle control of the Protestant Committee of the 

Council of Public Instruction are exempt from tlle former fee, but not from tlle latter. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE. 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......... ...... A. JuDSON EATON, M. A.~ PH. D . 
.Assistant-Exarnine'r, ..... JOHN L. DAY, B.A. 

[K OTE.-Candidates will do (A), translate one of the 
passages (B), and answer the questions printed below 
that passage.] 

(A.) 

1. D ecline m all uumbers, f3a(rtAEvr;;, ryovv, 'TrOA{TfJ'>, 
av1/p : in the singular onl:', ooor;;, )...ewv: in the plural 
only, /3ovr;;, cpwr;;, ij fJ-eya'A1J xwpa. 

:2. Define terms vat::e and sterm, aml give the stem of 
opvtr;;, 1raZr;;, ooovr;;, ryevor;;. 

:3. Compare fl-E/...ar;;, Taxvr;;, a-ocpdr;;, ?]ovr;;, :F'orm and 
compare adverbs from the htst two. 

4. Decline oa-nr;;, o{Tor;;. 

5. \Vrite down the principal parts of 
aryrye/...)...w, aryw, cpa{vw. 

/ 7rL'TrTW1 cpepw, 

G. Inflect AEL7rw in the second aorist middle; Tf8ryfl-L in 
the imperative active; and Elfl-t in the present indicative 
and suhjunctiYe. 

7. (a) Distinguish auTO() 0 av~p and 0 auTO>; av~p. (b) 
How are pat1·onymics formed, and what do they denote ? 
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8. What do you mean by a '' final clause" 1 How are 

such clauses expressed in Greek. 

9. Translate into Greek:-(1) The queen collected a 
small army. (2) The place was narrow. (3) Cyrus was a 
brave general. (4) He led the horse into the river. (5) 
They will lead the hoplites into a friendly country. 

B. 

I. (a) "Avoper;;, idv p.o£ 'TT"eur(}ijTe, ouTe Javouve{)(ravTer;; ouTe 
7rOV~UaVTE'> TWV a'A.'A.rJJV 7T"AEOV 7rponp.~(J'€(J'(}€ UTpanWTWV 

v7ro Kvpov, T{ ovv JCexevw 7rO£ijua£; vvv SeZTa£ Kvpor;; e'!reuea£ 

TOV()' "E'AA'T}Var;; E7r{, /3a(n,)...ea· €ryw ovv ~'T}p.i V!J-aS xpijvat &a

f3ijva£ TOV EvcppaT'T}V 7T"OTap.ov 7rp£v oij'A.~w eiva£ 0 Tt oi a'A.'A.o£ 

"E'A.'A.7Jver;; a'TT"oJCpwovvra£ Kvpcp. "Hv p.f.v ryap 'frrycp{uwvra£ 

E'Jr€(J'(}a£, vp.eZr;; OO~Er€ ahw£ eiva£ ap~aVT€, TOV ow/3a{vew, 

/Cat wr;; 7rpo(}up.oraTO£()' ovuw vp.Zv xdpw eruera£ Kvpor;; /Cab 

arrroowuE£' €7rturarat S' er nr;; JCat a"A'A.or;;' i}v o"' a7rocp7Jcpt

uwvrat oi a'A.'A.o£, a'!r£fl-H JJ-EV a'JraVT€()' elr;; roup.7ra'Aw, vp.Zv 

OE ror;; JJ-OVO£()' 7r€£(}0JJ-EVOI8 7r£UTOrarotr;; xp'ljuera£ /Cat elr;; 

cppovp£a /Cat e{r;; 'A.oxary{ar;;, JCal a"A'A.ov ovnvor;; &v OE7JU(}€ 

oiSa on wr;; cpLAOV T€V~€(J'(}€ Kvpov. 

(b) Kvpor;; JJ-EV ovv ovrwr;; Er€A€Vr7JUEV, av~p wv ITepuwv 

TWV JJ-ETCt Kvpov rov apxaZov "fEVOJJ-EVWV /3au£A£/CWTaror;; TE 

JCa£ apxew a~iwraror;;, c:Jr;; 7rapa 'Jravrwv OJJ-OAO"fElra£ rwv 

Kvpov SoJCovvrwv €v 7rdpq. ryevee5eat. ITpwTov JJ-EV ryap €n 
'!rate; wv, OT1 E7T"alO€V€rO /Cat uvv rep doe'A.cpcp /Cat uvv raZe; 

a'A.'A.otc; 'Jratu{, 'JrctVrwv 'Jravra !Cpanuror;; EVOJJ-a;ero. ITdvrer;; 

ryap ol rwv ap{urwv ITepuwv 7ra~O€r;; E'Jrl, raZe; f3aut'A.ewc; 

(}vpatc; 7ra£oevovrat· €v(}a 7ro'A.'ArJV p.€v uwcppouvv7Jv JCara

p.d(}ot av ne;, aluxpov o' ovo€v our' aJCovuat ovr' loeZv €un. 
®ewvra£ o' oi '!ratOEr;; JCal TOVr;; Tlj.J-WJJ-EVOV') V7T"O f3aut'A.ewt; 

!Cat aJCOVOVU£, JCal a'A.'A.ovr;; anp.asop.evour;;• wur€ evevr;; 7raZoec; 

l)vTe~ p.av(}aVOV(J'£V apxew T€ JCal apxeu(}a£, 

XENOPHON, ANAB., Bk. I. 
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(a) Explain the construction of TOU cna/3a{vew, in ext. 
(a) What does it resemble in Latin ? 

(f3) Give the principal tenseR of Jl-av8dvw, Tvryxav(J) 
lucovw, l8e'iv. 

( ry) What is the case and the force of 7ravTa in extract 
(b) before the \vorcl Kpdna-To'> ? 

II. MeTa TauTa apta-T/j<raVT€() Kat 8ta/3aVT€() TOV Za?ra
Tav 7rOTaf1-ov E7ropevovTo TeTaryJl-evot, Ta inrosuryw KaL Tov 
oxA.ov EV p.ea-cp exovT€(). ov 7TOA.v 8€ 7rpoeA-1]A.U8(h(J)V avTWV 
E7rt1>a{veTat 7raA.w 0 Mdlpt-8dT7]'>, l?r?rEa() exwv W\) 8taKO-

, \ t' ' ,.1,. ~ I t 1 f a'LOU() Kat TOr:;OTac; Kat- <r't'€VOOV7JTa() WC) TETpaKO<rLOU() Jl-aA_a 

€A.a1>pov'> Kat evswvou". Kat 7rpoa-?let Jl-EV w'> cp.::-...o'> cJ v 
7rpo'> "EA.A.7JVa'>, €11d 8' €ryryv~ E"feVeTo, €~a7r{v,1 ., o[ p.€v 
avTwv ET(J~EUOV Kat i7r7r€l\) Kat 7TE~o{, o[ 8' €a-1>w8dvwv Kat 
ETfTpW<rKOV. o[ 8€ 07rt-<r8o1>vA-aKE'> TWV 'EA.A./jvwv e7raa-xov 
Jl-EV KaKW()' aVTE7ro{ouv 8' ov8ev· ot 7"€ ryap Kpi]TE'> /3paxv-

"' II , 't , ., "'""" ' , ,, ... Tepa TWV Ep<rWl/ €7"0r:;EVOV Kat ap.a 't' l"'Ot, OVTE() €la'W TWV 
07rA.wv JCa,TEKEKAHVTO, ot 7"€ aKOVTt<rTat SpaxvTepa ~KOVTl
~ov i} W'> €~t-Kve'ia-(:Jat Twv a-1>w8ov1JTwv. 'EK TOVTov Eevo-
1>wvn €8oKEt OtWKTEOV etVal. Kat €8{wKOV TWV cnr A.lTWV 
ot ETVXOV a-vv avnjj 07rla-8o1>vA-aKOUVT€()' 8ul>KOVT€C) o€ 
ov8eva KaT€AaJ1-/3avov TWV 7rOA.€jJ-{wv. 

XEN. ANAB. Bk. III 

(1) TeTaryJl-evot: give the principal parts of this verb. 
(2) Construction of 7rpoeA.7JA.8oTwv? Principal parts. (3) 
Derivation of evswvour;. (4) Explain the case of /3paxv
Tepa, a-1>ev8ov1JTWV. ( 5 J OtWKTeov : remark on this con
struction. Give the corresponding construction in Latin. 

, I I I. 'AA.A.a Jl-EVTOl, e1>7J 0 Xetp{a-o1>or;' ,, Karyro Uf.LGS 'rOVe; 
A() 1 > I ~ \ 'Y "\ I \ _s::_ f \ 7JVawur; aKovw oetvour; etvat ""'€7rTetv Ta vt1).UJuta, Kat 
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p,aA.a OJITO~ OfLJIOV TOV /CtVOVVOU TCp IC"A.E7rTOVT£, "at row 

!Cpar{errov~ p.evrot p.a"A.terra, et7rep vp.'iv oi !Cpanerrot apxew 
>t "' <I <I \ \I ~I e ' ~I 11 aswvvrat. werre wpa !Ca~ ero~ E7rWE£/CVVer at T'I]V Trawetav. 

" 'Eryw p.€v ro{vvv," ecpT} 0 Swocf>wv, ,, fT0£/)-0~ elp.t TOlR 

07rter8ocpvA.a!Ca~ exwv, E7r€£Oav 0€£7rV~erwp.€V, lf.vat Kara

"A.TJ'irOfl-EVOc; TO opoc;. "Exw o€ /Cat ~ryep.ovac;. oi ryap 

ryvp.vf]rec; rwv €Trop.evwv .f]p.'iv K"A-wTrwv €A.a(3dv nvac; €veopev-

eravTEc;' TOVTWV /Cat TrVvOdvop.at, on OVIC af3arov €ern 
\ >1 > '\ \ I > t' \ f3 \ <I I f <I t ro opoc;, a"'A.a vep.erat a~c;t Ka~ over~v. werre, eav7rep a7ra~ 

'\ 1(3 I "' )/ (3 \ \ "' < t I >I "'a w~ov n rov opovc;, ara Ka~ ro~c; vTrosvrywtc; eerrat. 

'EA.Tril;w OE ouo€ rovc;rroA.ep.tov~ fJ-EVE'iV en, E7r€t0CW rowerw 

~p.as EV rep op.otcp E7rt TWV a!Cpwv· ovo€ ryap vvv €8€A.overt 

Kara{3a£vew elc; ro terov ~!J;'iv." 
XEN. ANAB., Bk. IV. 

(a) Explain the form Karyw. (b) Gi,·c the princip<JJ 

parts of a/COVW. (c) Account for the muod of 0€£7rV~erw
p.ev. (d) Give the rule for the case of rovrwv. 

IV. Tov o' ~f.J;ei(3er' E7re£Ta f3ow7rtc; 7rOTV£a <IH PTJ. 

" alvorare Kpov£o1J. Tro'iov rov f.J-vOov eE£7rE~. 

/Cat A.iT]V ere 7rapo~ ry' OVT1 erpo!J;a£ ovre p.eraA.A.w, 
' ' ' ' ,, ' " ' ' A. '}' ·~ ' ·e ' e a"'"'a p.a"' EVICTJ"-Oc; ra 't'pa~:,eat aerer e eA.ver a. 
VVV 01 alvw~ Oe£00£/Ca !CaT a cppeva f.J;~ ere 7r(1 pe£7rf. 

apryupo7rel;a Sin~, 8vryaT7JP aA.tow ryepovroc;· 

~epiTJ ryap ero£ rye Trapel;ero Kat A.df3e ryovvwv. 

TV er' ot'w !Caraveverat h~rvp.ov c.J~ 'AxtA.f}a 

n!J;~erv~, oA.eervc; o€ 7rOA.eac; E7rL VT)Vertv 'Axatwv." 

T~V o' a7rap.E£(3op.woc; 7rpoerf.cp7] vecpe"A.T)ryepha ZeVc;· 

"Oatp.ov£7], ale£ f.J;EV Ot€at, ovo€ ere A.1}8w, 
7rpf}gat o' ep.TrTJ~ ov n ovv~ereat, aA.A.' a7ro Ovp.ov 

f.J;a"A.A.oV E/)-Ot eereat• T~ OE TO£ Kat p£rytoV EerTal. 

el o' oihw TOVT 1 Eer7tV, €p.o£ p.eA.A.et cpiA.ov eivat. 
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aA.A.' cuet!ovqa KaO'Y)G'O, €p.cfj o' E7T'I!Tr€t0€o p.vOcp, 
p.?} vu 'TO{, ov xpatG'fJ-WG'W ()qot, BEot €l(J'' EV 'OA.vp.7rrp 
aG'G'OV ldvO,' g'T€ Kev 'TO~ aa'TT''TOV~ XEtpa~ €cp€tw.'' 

HOMER, IL., Bk. I. 

7 

1. Write the Attic forms of E€l7T'Er;, cf>paf;Eat, 7T'OA€a~, 

2. From what present indicatives are OEtootKa, A.a/3t, 
'TlfJ-~G'TJ~, oA.eG'TJ~, 7rpry~at, SvvrjG'Eat formed ? 

3. Explain the case of €p.ot, p.vOcp, ryovvwv. 

4. Account for the mood of €0€A.vq0o, 7rapEi7T'TJ, TtfJ-~G'TJf· 

5. Divide the first three lines into feet, mar king the 
position of the principal caesura in each verse. 

LATIN. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ... .................................................. A. JUDSON EATOX, Pn.D. 

(A) LATIN GRAMMAR. 

1. Decline qpus, genu, pater. Decline in the plural and give the gender 
of, lis, litus, senex, vis. 

2. Give the Ablati;e (singular and plural) of domus, }ilia, dies, 1na~e, 
rleus. Decline in the singular totus, in the plural idem. 

3. Compare audax, facilis, malevolus, parvus, senex, digne, ferociter. 

4. Write down the Latin for "nineteen," "forty thousand,'' "thir
tieth," and "six times.'' 

5. Write down the first person singular of the tenses o£ the indicative 
and subjunctive of ferre, posse, ire, pTodesse, vetle, audire. Inflect conse
quor in the future indicative, and nolo in the imperative. 

6. Write down the principal parts of caerlo, cado, iubeo, obliviscor, fludeo 
fio. What cases follow utor, egeo, pareo, iuterest, persuadeo ? 
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7. Translate· and explain the construction of ititlicized worJs or 

phrases:-
(a) Non est is qui timeat. (u Vennunt ut pacem peterent. (c) Os 

humerosque deo similis. 

8. Translate into Latin :-(a) I am afraid my brother will not come. 
(b) Aquitania is very far off from Rome. (c) Peace and friendship were 
established with the neigbboring states. (d) Caesar was not able to 
grant a passage through the province to anyone. (e) On the seventh 

day we arrived at Ocelum. 

(B) CAERAR AND VlRGTL. 

NoTE.-Candidates are required to take one passage from Caesar and 

one from Virgil. 

I. Caesari renuntiatur Helvetiis esse in animo per agrum :::lequanorum et 
"' Aeduorum iter in Santonum fines facere, qui non longe a Tolosatium fini

bus absunt, qu(fe civitas est in provincia. Id si fieret, intelligebat magno 
cum periculo provinciae futurum ut homines bellicosos, populi Romani 
inimicos, lo~is patentibus maximeque frumentariis finitimos haberet. Ob 
eas causas ei m 1mitioni quam facerat T. Labienum legatum praefecit; ipse 
in Jtaliam magnis itineribus contendit duasque ibi legiones conscribit, et 
tres quae circum Aquileiam biemabant ex bibernis educit, et qua proxi
mum iter in ulteriorem Galliam per Alpes erat cum his quinque legionibus 
ire contendit. Ibi Centrones et Graioceli et Caturiges locis superioribus 
ocwpatis itinrre exercitum prohibere conantur. Compluribus his proe
liis pulsis, ab Ocelo, quod eet citerioris provinciae extremum, in fines 
Vocontiorum ulterioris provinciae die septimo pervenit, inde in Allobro
gum fines, ab Allobrog1bus in Segusianos exercitum ducit. Hi sunt extra 
provinciam trans Rhodanum primi.-CAESAR, B. G. I. 10. 

(a) What is the subject ofjuturum? of haberet? (b) Explain the 
construction of italicized words in the above passage. 

II. Ubi vero moveri et appropinquare moenibus v1derunt1 nova atque 
in sitata specie commoti legatos ad Caesarem de pace miserunt, qui ad 
h ne modum lo0uti: Non existimare Romanos sine ope divina bellum 
g rere, qui tantae altitudinis machinationes tanta celeritate promovere et 
ex propinquitat~ pugnare possent, se suaque omnia eorum potestati per
mittere dixerunt. Unum petere ac deprecari: si forte pro sua dementia 
ac mansuetudine, quam ipsi ab aliis audirent, statuisset Aduatucos esse 
conservandos, ne se armis despoliaret. Sibi omnes fere finitimos esse ini. 
micos ac suae virtuti invidere, a quibus se defendere traditis armis non 
possent. Sibi praestare, si in e.um casum deducerentur, quam vis fortunam 
n, populo Romano pati quam ab his per cruciatum interfici inter quos domi

nari consuessent.-CnsAR, BK. IT. 31. 
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(a) Account for the subjunctives possent, despoliaret. (b) Write in 
direct narration the passage from Unum petere through non possent. 

Ill. Dixit ; et avertens rosea cervice refulsit, 
ambrosiaeque comae divinum vertice odorem 
spiravere: pedes vestis defluxit ad imos 
et vera incessu patnit dea. Ille ubi mat rem 
agnovit, tali fugientem est voce secutus: 
"Quid natum toties crudelis tu quoque falsis 
ludis imaginibus :• cur dextrae iungere dextram 
non datur, ac veras andire et reddere voces?'' 
Talibus incusat, gressumque ad moenia tendit. 
At V en us obscn ro gradien tes acre se psi t, 
et multo nebulae circum dea fudit amictu: 
cernere ne quis eos, neu quis contingere poseet, 
molirive moram, aut veniendi poscere cansas. 
Ipsa Paphum sublimis abit, sedesqne revisit 
laeta suas, ubi temlJlum illi, <'entumqne Sabaeo 
ture calent araeJ sertisque recentibus balant.-VIRGIL, BK. I. 

(a) avertens,-what i.s the force of the pre:-;. part. here? (b) ambro
siae: derive, (c) talibus: supply the ellipsis. (d) Remark on the con
struction of amictn. (e) Where was Paphos? (f) Scan the £rst three 
lines. 

IV. Vestibulum ante ipsuw primoque in limine Pyrrlms 
exsultat, telis et luce cot·uscus ahena : 
qualis ubi in lucem coluber mala gramina pastus, 
frigida sub terra tumid urn quem bruma tegebat, 
nunc positis novus exuviis nitidrisque inventa, 
lnbrica convolvit sublato peccore terga 
ardu us ad solem, et linguis micat ore trisulcis. 
Una ingens Periphas et equorum agitator A chill is 
armiger Antomedon, una omnis Scyria pubes 
succedunt tecto, et flammas ad culmina iactant. 
Ipse inter primos correpta dnra bipenni 
limina perrumpit, postisque a cardine vellit 
aeratos; iamque excisa trabe lirma cavavit 
robora, et iogentem lato dedit ore fenestram. 
Adparet domus intu~, et atria longa patescunt; 
adparent Priami et veterum peoetralia regum 
armatosque vident stantes in limine primo.-VIRGIL, BK. rr. 

(a) Give the principal parts of pustus, micat. (b) Derive bruma, 
armiger, exsultat. (c) positis exuv1is; correpta bipenni: explain the differ
ence between the English and Latin idioms in these, and like expressions. 
(d) can the last three lines. 
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MATHEMATICS. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 18TH :-MORNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .....•••...•••... ····~· .... ALEXAXDER Jou~sox, LL.D. 

Assistant Examine?·, ..•. .. . •.........•••.•••.• H. l\1. ToRY, B.A. 

I. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are 

together equal to 'two right angles. 
(a) Divide a circle into two segments, so that the angle in one of 

them may be three times that in the other. 

2. Divide a straight line into two parts, so that the rectangle under 
the whole line and one of the parts shall be equal to the square on 

the other. 

3. To describe a square that shall be equal to a given rectilineal 

figure. 

4. Any two sides of a triangle are together greater than the third 

side. 
(a) The difference between any two sides of a triangle is less than 

the third sicie. 

f5. Solve the following t>quations ;-

(1) X- 1 2x- 7 _X_ 2 
2 + 3 - ' 

(2) ax + by = c, 
a2 x + b2 y = c2

, 

(3) vx+10+vx+l=l, 

(4) (x + 2)2 = 4(x- 1) 2 • 

6. Find the L.C.M. of sx:~ + 27 and 6x:!- 5x- 6. 

7. Simplify 

X+ y- X 
- 1- xy 

1 
_ x (y- x) 

1 +. xy 

8. Simplify y512- v50 - y98, and 

3 + ,J5 
3 -{5 
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9. What principal will, at 5 per cent. simple interest, amount to 
$1,280 in 5 years? 

10. A mixture is llla.de of 20 gallons of t:yrup worth 60 centfl per 
gallon, 36 gallons worth 75 cents per gallon, and a certain quantity 
of water ; a profit of 10 per cent, is made by selling the mixture at 
65 cents per gallon ; how much water was added? 

11. Simplify 
~+~+~ 
2 ;{ 4 

_!_+__!_+ 1 
2~ 3,} . 41-

12. Extract the square root of .I and also of . i. 

ENGLISH HISTORY A~D ESSAY. 

WEoxEsDAY, SEPT. 19TH: -.\1oR~ING, 10.30 TO 12.30. 

E . { CHAS. E . .\IOYSE, B.A. xamzner!J, ......... .................... , ......... ............ P. T. LAFLEUR
1 

l\l.A. 

FlRST YEAR. 

l. The Roman occupation of Britain: 

(a) Briefly notice traces which still exist. 

(b) When did the Romans leave Britain? why? Why had the Bri
tons to seek another ally'? What ally did they find, and what was the 
cJnsequen<!e? 

2. At various times in the course of our history, the Uhurch has opposed 
the Crown; omitting reference to Becket, give instances, and say as pre
cisely as you can on what question the disagreement arose. 

3. The Norman, Tudor and Stuart lines: 

(a) Name the first and last sovereigns of each line. 

(b) Mention a conspicuous person in the reign of the sovereign you 
have named, and say precisely why he is so. 

4. Show fully the genealogical connection between (a) the Tudor and 
Stuart (b) the Stuart and Hanoverian lines. 

5. (a) Without giving any details of the struggle between them, specify 
broad distinctions between the Puritans and Cavaliers. 

(b) Show from history that the two parties existed in Scotland, 
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6. Without reference to the Spanish Armada, show tbat Elizabeth in the 
latter half of her reign was regarded by Europe as the champion of 
Protestantism. 

7. (a) The Exclusion Bill: To whom did this refer, and why? 
(b) On what ground did J obn HampJen refuse to pay ship-money? 
(c) How does it ccme to pass that Scotland has a national church of 

her own? 
(:l) State precisely why the British colonies in America revolted, and 

when the outbreak began. 

8. Take the following leaders of invasions and risings, namely, Henry 
Bolingbroke (Hereford), Wat Tyler, William of Orange, Sir Thos. Wyatt, 

. and say: 
(a) To whose reigns they belong. 
(b) The pretext anvanced by each. 
(c) The result of the struggle. 

9. Connect historically the following pairs of names: 
Evesham and :::limon de Montfort. 
Orleans and J oan of Arc. 
Barnet and the Earl of Warwick. 
Preston Pans and the Young Pretender. 
The South Sea Company and Robert Walpole. 
England and the Revocation of the Edict of N antes. 
Cobden and the Corn Laws. 
France and Scotland. 
France and Ireland. 

10. Assign events to the following dates: 160:), 1649, 1665; 1715, 1757, 

1789, 1832, 1855. 
SEf'OND YEAR. 

(Answer questions 2 and 7 of the First Year set and &lso the following:) 

11. Give a constitutional sketch of the reign of Charles Il. 

12. Give an outline of Indian affairs in the reign of George II. 

13. Explain the terms folcland, scutage, attainder, non-juror, ab

horrer. 
ES::::lAY. 

(Write the Essay in a separate book, and affix your name to it.) 

FIRST YEAR. 

Write an essay of at least two full pages on any one of the following 
subjects:-
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(a) Ambition. 

(b) A Military Hero. 

(c) The Triumphs of Modern Science. 

SECOND YEAR, 

EN"GLISH COMPOSITION AND ESSAY. 

1. Explain with illustration :-the difference between mE:taphor and 
simile, circumloc11tion, prec1sio n in the use of words, allegory. 

2. Give some of the leading distinctions between the language of prose 
and that of poetr,y-. 

3. Describe a ft:miliar landscape. 

4. Write an ess1y of at least two pages on any one of the following sub-
jects:-

(c) Decision ofCharacter. 

(b) The Power of Wealth. 

(c) Application~ of Electricity in Modern Life. 

FACULTIES OF ARTS AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ENGLISH GRAl\D1AR. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19TH :- 9 to 10.30 A,,r. 

Bxarnine1·, ...................................................... 0HAS. E. 1tfoY~E, B.A. 

FIRST YEAR. 

(Question 10 is obligatory.) 

1. '' He did it very cleverly." What does very modify? Define a 
phrase, and convErt cleverly into one. To what part of speech doea 
cleverly belong, and to which subdivision of that part of speech? 

2. Give the principal parts of the following verbs: lie, lade, chide, freight, 
cleave, thrive, swing, swim. 

3. Write four sirrple sentences in each of which one of the following 
kinds of verbs appears, and observe tbt order prescribed : 

(a) A strong transitive verb. 
(b) A weak transitive verb. 
(c) A strong intransitive verb. 
(d) A defective verb. 
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4. ·write sentences showing the use of that and it in English, and parse 

the words in question in each case. 

5. (a) Name the three kinds of clauses. Write sentences by way of 

illustration, specifying the clauses as you do so. 

(b) Show that a clause may be used as subject. 

6. " Give him the book.' ' Is him in the dative or accusative case 7 

Give a reason fvr your answer. 

7. What mJdifications does the plural in "s" undergo, and when? 

8. To what part of speech may c: half" belong? GiTe examples. 

9. Define and illustrate the following terms: inflection1 indefinite pronoun, 

correlative, augmentative, accidence, syntax. 

10. Analyse and parse : 
I feel inclined to ask you whether be went or not. 

SECOXD YEAR. 

(Candidates will answer questions 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (ouligatory) of the 
First Year paper, and also the following:) 

11. Show that children is a double plural. How do you account for 

plurals like feet and teeth <J 

12. Show that vowel change in the stem of verbs has decayed, and 
that the same is true of verbal inflections. 

13. Exemplify the use of so and as in English ; of jw·ther and farther; 

of my and rnine. ' 

14. WritP on the influence of the French language on the English. 

DICTATION. 

I was one summer's day loitering through the great saloons of the British 
Museum, with that listlessness with which one is apt to saunter about a 
mnseum in warm weather; sometimes lolling over the glass cases of miner
als, sometimes studying the hieroglyphics on an Egyptian mummy, and 
sometimes trying, with nearly equal success, to comprehend the allegorir,al 
paintings on the lofty ceilings. Whilst I was gazing about in this idle way, 
my attention was attracted to a distant door, at the end of a suite of apart
ments. It was closed, but every now and then it would open, and some 
strange-favoured being, generally clothed in black, would steal forth, and 
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glide through the rooms, without noticing any of the surrounding objects. 
There was an air of mystery about this that piqued my languid curiosity, 
and I determined to attempt the pasAage of that strait, and to explore the 
unknown regions beyond. The door yielded to my hand, with that facility 
with which the portals of enchanted castles yield to the adventurous 
knight·errant. 

SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 19th :-A.M. 

1. Give the foUJ; great periods of English Literature and their leading 
subdivisions. 

2, Give some account of Cynewulf. 

3. Write on the l\Iystery Plays. 

4. Sketch Chaucer's life, and mention his chief poems as you do so. 
Enter into detail concerning the Canterbury Tales. 

5. State what you know concerning the 8cotch Chaucerians. 

0. "\Yrite on the Renaissance and Discovery, and their effect on Eliza
bethan literature. 

7. Give some account of the Faerie Queene and the English Spenserians. 

FIRRT YEAR ARTS AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

SUPPLEllELTTAL EXAMLVATWN • 

.l\IILTON AND CO~WS. 

'YED:XESDA Y, SEPT. 19th :-,\.:\[, 

l. Gh·e the three divisions of Milton's life and an account of the first. 

2. ·what is meant by saying that Milton is the last of the Elizabethans? 

3. , tate the occ'asion on which Oomus was performed, and where it 
was acted. 

4. Point out the inner meaning of Oomus, as you unfold its construction. 
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5. Give or indicate passages in Comus which you consider the best, and 

state your reasons for doing so. 

6. Use Comus to show Milton's reading. 

7. Give expressions which demand particular attention to language. 

8. What general arguments for continence does :Milton advance? 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH. 

}
' . J P. J. DAREY, M.A., LL.D., 0FFICIER n'Ac..~.nhm;. 

!JXctmtners, ................. l J. L. MoRIN, i\1 A. 

l. Translate : 
Il y avait autrefois un pauvre esclave qui avait un maitre a la fois ricbe 

et mechant. Oe pauvre esclave aimait la verite, et nulle menace de son 
maitre ne pouvait lui faire dire une chose qu'il ne croyait pas etre la verite. 
Pour cette raison son maitre le haissait et le maltrai tait, et se fachai t tene
ment qn'ille saisissait a la gorge et lui lan9ait tout ce qui lui venait sous 

la main. 
Le pauvre esclave n'enviait pas la richesse de son maitre, ':J..1ais il ne pou-

vait s'empecher de penser combien il serait satisfait s'il etait seulement libre. 
Devant son maitre il n'osait pas ouvrir lA. boucbe; mais lorsqu'il Ctait seul 
il se disait: 1' Qui t'a fait pauvre esclave, et cet homme riche ton maitre? 
Dieu nous a fait tons freres, et aucun homme ne devrait oser te faire es-

clave." 

2. Conjugate the future, present indicative and subjunctive o~the verbs 

in italics in the above extract. 

3. Row is the article in French contrasted with the preposition de and 

a? Give examples for each case. 

4. Write the singular of beaux and of baux. 

5. State five rules for the formation of the feminine of adjectives; give 

five examples. 

6. Put the following sentences and words in the plural: 
La maison demon frere et celle de mon soour. Le cheval du fermier 

et celui du generA.l. La fille a perdu son bijou et celui de son amie. (Eil. 

•Travail. Nez. Chapeau. Livre. Sourie. 
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7. Translate:-

You have my book: give it to mr. Have you any money? Lend it 
to us. Do you think it freezes ? It will be necessary for me to sell all my 
cows. I ca!1not give you any thing. Bring me your pens and take your 
sister's. My gloves are yellow, my brother's are white. He who dines 
with us is my cousin. 

, . For E.rhibition of the 1st year :-

Expliquez la 1cgle sur lr. formation du pluricl dans les substantifs 
composes: et ecrinz le pluriel des mots qni snivent: 101 lz"eutenant-[Jeneral, 
Ull aitle-r/r.-crrmJI1 le cltef-d'a:uvrc, /e reveil-mrrtin, Ull chonjleur. 

9. Indiquez la regie touchant !•accord des adjectifs modificatifs demi, 
nu etfeu: et citez des exemples pour chacnn. 

Translate (at sight): 

10. Les habitants de Paris sont <l'une curiositc qui va jusqu'a !'extrava
gance. Lorsque j'arrivai, je fus regarde comme si j'avais ete envoye du 
ciel : vieillards, hommes, femmes, enfants tous voulaient me voir, Si je 
sortais. tout le monde se mettait aux fenetres ; si j'Ctais aux Tuilleries, je 
voyais aussitot un cercle se former autour de moi; les femmes memes m'en
touraient comme un arc-en-ciel nuance de mille couleurs. Si j'etais au spec
tacle, je trouvais d'abord cent lorgnettes dirigees vers ma figure ; enfin, 
jamais homme n·a ete tant vu que moi. 

Uontesq nien, Lettre:s persannees. 

CHEMISTRY. 

(FOR STUDEXTS ENTERI~G MEDICAL l'ACULTY.) 

\VEDXESDA1, SEPT. 19th :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

I. Distinguish between chemical and physical changes, giving several 1 examples of each. 

2. Define the terms combustion, kindling temperature, metathesis, water 
of crystallization. 

3. Give a sketch of the apparatus that you would employ in preparing 
distilled water. 

4. How may we determine the relative proportions by weight of oxJ
gen and hydrogen in water ? 

2 
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5. How is ammonia gas prepared'? What are its properties? 

G. Explain the relationship of acids, bases and salts, and distinguish 
between acid-forming and base-forming elements. 

7. Write equations illustrating the changes that take place (a) wllen 
hydrochloric acid acts upon calcium carbonate, (b) when ammonium 
nitrate is heated, (c) when sulphuric acid acts upon common salt. 

8. What do you understand by allotropism? Distinguish between the 
allotropic forms (a) of carbon, (b) of phosphorus. 

9. Contrast briefly tbe properties of hydro-chloric, nitric and sulphuric 

acid. 

SUPPLE~iENTAL EXAMINATION. 

FACULTY OF ARTS, INTERMEDIATE EXAt\f[NATIONS. 

ENGLISH HISTORY. 

(Candidates will take the questions prescribed for the Second Year 
Entrance.) 

EKGLISHAND CANADIAN HISTORY. 

Candidates will answer questions 11, 12 and 13, ar also the foll<rw-

ing:-

14. Give an account of Champlain. 

15. Write on (1) La Salle and (b) the Ohio Valley St!·uggle. 

16. Make notes on Intendant, Donaconna, the Hundred Associates. 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCiENCE. 

FIRST A!\D SECOND YEARS. 

ENGLISH COMPOSITWN. 

The First Year Candidates will write on the subject prescribed for the 
Essay of the Second Year paper in Arts; the Second Year Candidates will 
take the whole of the Second Year paper in Arts. 
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FIRST YEAR HIGHER ENTRANCE AND EXHIBITIONS 

TRANSLATION FROM GREEK AUTHORS. 

MONDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 
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Exnntine1', ............ ... ... A. JunsoN EATON, M.A., PH. D. 

Note. Candidates are required to do (B) I., or (B) IV. 
from the paper for First Year Entrance ; and for I. of the 
following paper may substitute question lii. (Iliad, Bk. 
VI.) from the paper for Second Year Entrance. 

I. (a) "<l>{A.e ICau{ryV1]TE, BavaTOlJ lJV TOt op!Ct' ETaJ-LVOV, 
Olov 7rpoun]uar; 7rpo 'Axauvv Tpwut J-Laxeu8at· 
"!ls- u' e/3aA.ov Tpwes-, ICaTa 8' op!Cta 7T'tUTa 7T'ctT7]Uav. 
Ov J-LEV 7T'Wf) aA.wv 7T'EA€t lJp!CtoV atJ-La T€ apvwv 
~7T'ov8at T1 

a!Cp1'JTOt /Cat 8e~tat, vs- E7r&rt8J-LEV 
Er 7r€p ryap T€ /Cat auTLIC1 '0A.UJ-L7T'WS' OVIC ETe"A.euuev, 
"EK T€ Kat o"fr€ TEAEt, (JUV T€ J-LeyaA.rp Ct7T'ETl(JaV, 
~uv (jcpiJ(jw KecpaA.iJ(Jt ryuvat~{ Te Kat TEICE€U(J£V. 
Ev ryap f.ryw T08e ol8a ICaTa cpp€va /Cat ICaTa Buw)v• 

"EuueTat ljJ-Lap OT1 av 7T'OT
1 OAWATJ "IA.ws- ip~ 

Kat llpta11-or; Kat A.ao~ lvJ-LJ-LeA.tw ITptaJ-Low, 
Zeus- 8€ ucpt Kpovto17s- u"frtsuryo~, al8€pt vatwv, 
AvTor; E7T'tu(Jetv(jw f.peJ-Lv~v alryt8a 7T'auw 
T1J(j8' Ct7T'ctT1]S' ICOTEWV' Ta J-LEV E(J(J€Tat OVIC aTE"A.€(JTa. 

(b) Tov 8' ap' U7T'08pa l8wv 7rp0(JEcp7] !CpaTepor; ~WJ-Lf,01]c;• 
'' TeTTa, (Jtw7riJ ,ry(jo, €11-cp 8' f.m7ret8eo 11-v8rp. 
Ov 7 ap f.rycJ veJ-Le(Jw 'AryaJ-LeJ-Lvovt 7T'OtJ-Levt A.awv, 
'OTpvvovn J-Laxe(j8at f.vKvf,J-Lt8a~ 'Axawtis-· 
TovT<p 11-f.v ryap Kv8os- &11-' €"freTat, er Kev 'Axato£ 
Tpwa~ 8'{/WuW(JlV eA.wu{ T€ "IA.wv ip~v, 
TovTrp8' av J-LErya 7T'EV8os- , Axatwv O[PJBEVTCUV. 
'AA.A.' arye 8~ /Cat VWt J-LE8WJ-Le8a 8ovpt8oc; aA.ICiJr;. 

Homer, Il. Bk. IV. 
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(a) Divide the first two lines of ext. (a) into feet, 
marking the place of the principal caesura in each verse. 
(b) Write the .... ittic forms of Tot, ETEAEcra-E, KEcpaf...i}crt, 

TEKeEa-L, gf...wt, V"· State accurately the principles of Syn
tax that explain the following forms: (a) in regard to 
cw~e, p,v8cp, af...Ki}r;, V". are€pL: (b) in regard to rnoocl, 
p,axEa-8at, fhEOWfhEea , ot...wt...v ; (r-) in regard to nuntbet, 
€a-a-ETaL (last time of extract (a). 

II. Ka{TOL T{ 0~7TOT€, w av0p€r; 'A87]Va~ot, VO}h{,€T€ T~V p,f.v 

TWV IIava87Jva{wv €opTT]v Ka~ TT]v TWV tlwvvcr{wv a€~ TOV 

Ka8~KOV'TOt; XPOVOV ry{ryvEa-8at, aV'T€ 0€WO~ f...axwcrw av T€ 

lOLW'TaL oi TOVTWV EKaTepwv E7TL!J-€AOV!J-€VOL, E{r; a TOcrav-r' 

avaf...{a-K€T€ XP~fhaTa ocra ov8' Elr; gva TWV a?r06TOAWV, Kat 

TOCYOVTOV oxt...ov Kat ?rapaa-KwT]v 067JV OVK oi'O' Er TL TWV 

a?ravTwv €xEL, Tour; '8' a?roa-n5t...ovr; ?ravTar; Lfh~v va-TEpt,Ew 

Twv Katpwv, Tov Elr; ~IE8wv7Jv, Tov Elr; ITaryaa-as, Tov Eis IIo
Tfoawv; OTL EKELva p,f.v a?raVTa VOjJ>Cf TETawrat, Ka~ 7rp00l-

0€V EKaCYTOf) VjJ>WV, EK 7TOAA0V Tlr; xop7]ryOr; ~ ryvp,vacr{apxor; 

Ti]r; cpvf...i]r;, ?rOTE Kat 1rapa Tov Kat Tfva f...a/3ovTa T{ OEL ?TOL

E'iv, ov8€v av€~ETa6TOV ov8' aopta-TOV EV TOVTOLf) ~tJ-EA1]TaL, 
f.v of. TO~r; 7r€pt TOV 7TOAE!J-OV KaL TV TOVTOV 7rapaa-K€VV aTa

KTa aOtop8wTa aopLuTa a?raVTa. 

Tf '7JT€tT1 
; €cp-qv. EA€V8EpLav. €tT7 

ovx opaT€ <I> LAl7T7TOV 

af...f...oTpLWTctTar; TaVTTJ KaL Tar; 7Tp067J"fOp{ar; EXOV'Ta ; /3aa-L

A€Vf) ryap Kat -rvpavvor; a?rf!S €x8por; €t...w8€pLCf Kat vdp,oLr; 

EVaVT{or;. ov cpvf...a~Ea-8' 07TW'>, €cphv, p,T] 7TOAEjJ>OV '7]'TOVV

'T€t; a?raf...f...aryi)vaL 0€67TOT7]V EJ}p7]T€ ; 

Demosthenes, Phil. I. and Il. 

(a) Give the origin and brief description of the two fes
tivals, Panathenaea and the Dionysia. (b)) Where are the 
three towns, mentioned in the first extract, situated, and 
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why is reference made to them here? 
of his is Demosthenes here quoting? 
the argument of the second Philippic. 

(c) What address 
(d) State in brief 

Ill. T~v D' a7ra;.;.,Et{:3a;.;.,Evor;; 7rpoa-ecp17 7roAv;.;.,17nr;; 'ODva-a-fvr;;. 
apryaAeov: (:Jaa-{'A.,Eta, Dt1]VEICEWr;; aryopEua-at 

K~DE' E7rd ;.;.,ot 7roA"Aa Daa-av BEot Ovpav{wvEr;;· 

TOVTO De TOl €p€w, () ;.;.,' avE{pEal ~DE f.J-ETaAAq·>, 
'f!ryury{1] nr;; vf]a-or;; a7ra7rpoBEV Elv aAt ICEtTal, 
evBa ;.;.,€v"ATAaVTOr;; BvryaT1]p, DOA(ha-a-a KaAv'frw, 
va{El EV'TTAO/Ca;.;.,or;;, DEW~ BEar;;• OVDE nr;; avTri 
;.;.,{a-ryETal, OVTE BEwv, OVTE BvrJT(;JV avBpw7rwv. 
a)\,)\,' €;.;.,€ TOV DVUT1]VOV €cpia-nov T}ryaryE Dal;.;.,wv 
olov, E7rEL f.J-Ol vf]a Bo~v apryf]n ICEpavvrp 
ZEvr;; e'A.,a-ar;; EKeaa-a-E ;.;.,ia-rp €vt otvo7rl 7ravnp. 

€vB' aAAOl f.J-EV 7raVTEr;; a7recf>BlBov €a-B>...,o£ ETatpot• 
avTap E.ryw, Tpa7rW ary!Car;; EAWV VEOr;; a;.;.,cplEA{a-a-1]r;;, 
€vvf];.;.,ap cf>Epa;.;.,1Jv- DEICaTTJ De f.J-E VVICTt fJ-EAawv 
vf]a-ov Er; 'Oryvryl1]V 7rEAaa-av BEot, evBa KaAv'frcJ 
valEt €l17rAaKa;.;.,or;;, DEw~ BEar;;· if f.l-E Aa(:Jova-a, 
EVDVICEWr;; €cpiA€l Te /Cat erpEcf>Ev, ~DE €cpa<riCEV 
(}~a-Ew aBavaTOV Kat ary~paov TJjJ-aTa 7ravra· 
a)\,)\,' Ef.J-OV OV'TTOT€ Ov;.;.,ov evt (J"T~BEa-a-w E7r€lBEV. 

Homer, Odys. VII. 

IV. "EvBa DE 7rup KdaVTEr;; eBva-a;.;.,Ev- ryD€ /Cat avTOt 
Tvpwv alvu;.;.,EVot cpdryo;.;.,€v· ;.;.,ivo;.;.,iv Te ;.;.,w evDov 

iffJ-€VOl, ewr;; E7rf]AB€ vi fJ-CtJV" cpi PE D' (J Bpt;.;.,ov axBor;; 
VA1]r;; ataAE1]r;;, tva oZ 7TOTlOap7rlOV d7]. 
EICTOa-BEv 8' avTpoto (:Ja'A.,wv opv;.;.,aryDov €B1]1C€v· 
ij;.;.,Etr;; DE oda-aVTEr;; a7rE<ra-v;.;.,E(}' er;; ;.;.,vxov avTpov. 
avTap 5ry' Elr;; Eupv (J"'TfEOr;; TJAaa-€ 7r{ova ;.;.,f]Aa, 
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I , .... , <I ' " .... \ ~' )I .... ~ () , .4.. V 1ravra 1-'-al\,, ocrcr ?Jf.l-€1\,"fE, Ta o apcrEVa 1\,E£71"€ vpy-rt , 

apV€WV') T€ rparyou') T€, f3a8EL?]'> EICT08€V avA.-Y]r::. 

avrlLp f7THT' e7rE81]1C€ OvpEOV !J-Eryav vy-6cr' cuLpa'>, 

IJ{3pt!J-Ov• ov/C &v TOV"f€ 8vcu /Ca~ E£/Cocr' ctfJ-a~at 
> 8 .... \ I '1. > l >f~ ' '1. I l , 

€ U 1\,a~, TETpa!CV/CI\,0/,1 a 'TT OV0€0') ox l\,t,(J(JE£aV 

TOU(J?]V ijA.t/3arov 7TETP?JV e7TE81]1C€ Oupycrw .• 

€so !J-EVO'> 8' 7} !J-€A"f€V o'i'> !Ca~ !J-?]!Cct8a'> a,'irya'>, 
I \ ,.., \ r ) >/ f3 1' f I 

7raVTa ICaTa !J-Otpav, /Ca~ v7r ~!-'- pvov ?JICEV E/Cacrry. 

avTLICa 8' 7JJ.ucrv !J-EV Opey.a') A€VIC0t0 rydA.aiCTO'), 

7T A€/CTOt') av TaA.apotcrW CtfJ-?]UctfJ-€VO') /CaTe e?]IC€V' 

if fJ-t(JV 8' avr' f(JT'Yj(J€V €v &ryryEcrW' IJcppa 0£ EL?] 

7TLVEW alVVfJ-EVCfY, /Ca~ oZ 7ron8op7rWV EL?]. 

avTlLp e7r€t8~ cr7r€U(J€ 7TOV?]crct!J-€VO') TlL a eprya, 

/Ca~ TOT€ 7rvp ewe /Cat€, /Cat €L(Jt8EV, Etp€70 8' ~!J-fa')' 
Homer, Odys. IX. 

FIRST Y l~AR EXHIBITIONS. 

LATIN. 

MOND .\Y, SEPT. 17TH :-AFTERNO)N, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............... .................................... A. JunsoN EATON, PH.D. 

NoTE.-Passages I ctnd II from the paper fo::: First Year Entrance may 
be substituted for Ill., and ei tber IlL or IV. from the same paper for II. 

I. 

(a) Haec si tecum, ut dixi, patria loquatur, nonne impetrare debeat 
~tiam si vim adbibere non possit? Quid, quod tu te ipse in custodiam 
<ledisti? quod vitandae suspitionis causa, ad M'. Lepidum te babitare velle 
dixisti? a quo non receptus etiam ad me venire ausus es, atque ut dom 
meae te adservarem rogasti. Cum a me quoque id responsum tulisses, me 
nullo modo posse isdem parietibus tuto esse tecum, qui magno in periculo 
~ssem quod isdem moenibus contineremur, ad Q. Metellum praetorem 
venisti: a quo repudiatus ad sodalem tuum, virum optimum, M. Ma.rcellum 
demigrasti: quem tu videlicet et ad custodiendun.. diligentissimum et ad 
suspicandum sagacissimum et vindicandum fortissimum fore put.astii 
Sed quam longe videtur a carcere atque a vinculis abesse debere, qui se 
ipse iam dignum custodia iudicarit ?-OICERO, CATIL. I. 19. 
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(u) Est mihi tanti, Quirites buius invidiae falsae atque iniquae tem
pestatem subire, dum modo a vobis hnius horribilis belli ac nefarii pericu
lum depellatw·. Dicatur sane eiectus esse a me, dum modo eat in exsilium 
Sed, mibi credite, non:est iturus. Numquam ego a dis immortalibtis 
optabo, Quirites, invidiae meae lcvandae causa, ut L. Ca.tilinam ducere 
exercitum hostium at que in armis vohtare audiatis: sed triduo tamen 
audietis; multoque magis illlud timeo, ne mibi sit invidiosum aliquando, 
quod ilium emiserim potius quam quod eiecerim.-CIC., CATrL. II. 15. 

(a) Account for the case of moeniuus, J}(trietibus, tanti j the mood of 
loquatur-deueat, esse,n, dezJellatur, emiserim. ({3) Give the date of Cati
line's conspiracy and the consuls of that year. (r) ·where was Praeneste 
and why would Catiline be likely to seize it? What is its modern name? 

JI 

Nee minus Andromache, digressu maesta supremo, 
Fert pictnratas anri ~ubtemine vestes 
Et Phrygiam Ascanio cblamydem, nee cedit honore, 
Textilibusque onerat don is ac talia fatur: 

Accipe et haec, manuum tibi quae monumenta mearum 
Sint, puer, et lougum Andromachae testentur amorem, 
Ooniugis Hectoreae. Oape dona extrema tuorum, 
0 mihi sola mei super Astyanactis imago. 
Sic oculos, sic ille manus, sic ora ferebat; 
Et nunc aequali tecum pubesceret aevo. 
Hos ego digrediens lacrimis adfabar obortis : 
Vivite felices, quibus est fot'tuna peracta 
lam sua; nos alia ex aliis in fata vocamur.-VJRGIL

1 
BK. III. 

At regina, pyra penctrali in sed sub auras 
Erecta ingenti taedis atque ilice secta, 
Intenditque locum sertis, et fronde corona t 
Funerea; super exuvias ensemque relictum 
Effigiemque toro locat, baud ignara futuri. 
Stant arae circum, et crinis effusa sacerdos 
1.'er centum tonat ore deos, Erebumque, Ohaosque, 
Tergeminamque Hecaten, tria virginis ora Dianae. 
Sparserat et latices simulatos fontis Averni; 
Falcibus et messae ad lunam quaeruntur ahenis 
Pubentes berbae, nigri cum lacte veneni; 
Quaeritur et nascentis equi de fl'onte revulsus 
Et matri praereptus amor.-VJRGIL, BK. IV. 

(a) Describe the cMa:rny~. (b) lwnore, donis, aevo, taedis: classify 
these ablatives. (c) ter,qeminarn: explain the meaning of this epithet. 
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(d) What is the construction of deos ? of ora ? (e) ~can, and remark on 

any peculiarities, the following lines : 

(1) Liminaque laurusque dei totusque moveri. 
(2) Quid struit? aut qua spe, inimica in gente, moratur. 

Ill. 

Erant eiusmodi fere situs oppidorum ut posita in extremis lingulis
promon toriisque nequelpedibus adi turn haberent, cum ex alto se aestus incita 
visset, quod his accidit semper horarum XII spatio, neque nnvibus, quod 
rursus minuente aestu naves in vadis affiictarentur. Ita utraque re oppi
dorum oppugnatio impediebatur ; ac si quando magnitudine operis forte 
superati, extruso mari aggere ac molibus, atque his oppidi moenibus 
adaequatis, suis fortunis desperare coeperant, magno numero navium 
appulso, cuius rei summam faCLlltatem babeba.nt, sua deportabant omnia 
seque in proxima oppida recipiebant : ibi se rursus iisdem opportunitatibus 
loci defendebant. Haec eo facilius magnam partem aestatis faciebant, 
quod nostrae naves tempestatibus detinebantur, summaque erat vasto 
atque aperto mari, magnis aestibus, raris ac prope nullis portibus. difficul
tas navigandi.-OAESAR, B. G. lii. 13. 

Acie triplici institua et celeriter oc~o milium itinere confecto, prius ad 
hostium castra pervenit quam quid ageretur Germani sentire possent. Qui 
omnibus rebus subito perterriti et celeritate adventus nostri et discessu 
suor~m, neque consilii habendi neqne arma capiendi spatio dato. pertur
bantur copiasne adversus hostem ducere, an castra defendere, an fuga 
salutem petere praestaret. Quorum timor cum fremitu et concursu signifi
caretur, milites nostri pristini diei perfidia incitati in castra irruperunt. 
Quo loco qui celeriter arma capere potnerunt paulisper nostris restiterunt 
atque inter carros impedimentaque proelium commiserunt; at reliqua 
multitudo puerorum mulierumque, nam cum ommbns suis domo excesserant 
Rhenumque transierant, passim fugere coepit ; ad quos consectandos 
caesar equitatum misit.-CAESAR, B. G. IV.l4. 

(a) Explain and classify tte various ablatives in the passage from the 
third book. (b) Remark on the syntax of possent, dorno, ad quos consec
tandos, consilii habendi, a1·ma capiendi, ne -an-an. 

IV. [Translation at Sight]. 

ARISTIDES 

Aristides, Lysimachi filius, Atheniensis, aequalis, fere fnit Themistocli. 
ltaque cum eo de principatu contendit : namque obtrectarunt inter se. 
In his autem cognitum est, quanto antestaret eloquentia innocent1ae 
Quamq.uam enim adeo excellebat Aristides abstinentia, ut unus post hom
inum memoriam, quem quidem nos audierimus, cognomine Iustus sit 
sppellatus, tamen, a Themi~toele collabefactus, testula illa exilio decem 
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annorum multatus est. Qui quidem cum intelligeret, repnm1 concitatam 
multitudiuem non posse, cedens que ani;nadvertisset quendam Sl!ribentem 
ut patria pelleretnr, quaesisse ab eo d citur, quare iu faceret, aut quid 
~\.ristides commisisset, cur tanta poena d gnus duceretur. Cui ille respon
dit se ignorare Aristiden, sed sibi non placere, quod tarn cupide elaborasser, 
ut praeter ceteros Iustus appellaretur. Hie decem annonuu legitimam 
poenam non pertulit. Nam postquam Xerxes in Graeciam dcscendit 
sexto fere an no quam erat expnlsus, populi scito in patriam restitutus est. 

Interfuit autem pugnae navali apud Salamina, quae facta est prius quam 
poena liberaretur '! Idem praetor· fuit Atheniensium aqud Plataeas in 
proelio, quo Mardonius fnsn:;; barbarorunque exercitus iuterfectus est. 
~eque aliud est ullum huius in re militari illustre factum, quam buius 
imperi; memoria, iustitiae •ero et aequitatis et innocentiae multa, 
in primis quod eius aequitate factum es:, cum in communi classe esse 
Graeciae simul cnm Pausania, quo duce Mardonius erat fugatus, ut sum
ma imperii maritimi ab Lacadaemoniis transferretur ad ~\.thenienses. 
Namque ante id tempus et mari et terra duces eraat Lacedacmonii. 

FIRST YEAR EXEIBJTIONS. 

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, 8EP1'. 20 :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .....................•••. .... A. JunsoN EA1'0N, PH.D. 

1. Decline (accenting) vavr, Trl,~L(,)V, O(Jil{'. Inflect Af,(,) in pre~. 
snbjnnct. pass., adA.A.(,) in 1 aor. opt. p~ss., oiiY(,);.tt in 2 aor. indic. act. 

2. What changes would the laws of euphony require in the follow
ing combinations: vvKT·{', iv-rrmr(,), cpvA.~JC-t·(,), i:m-'tr;f1t. yparp·a(,), 

3. Give the principal parts of posco, necto, metior, audeo, sterno, 
reor, sino, cado, caedo. 

4. Explain and give an example of each in Latin: Bubjel'tive 
genitive, ethic dative, accusative of respect. 

5. (a) Explain the use of the dative c11.se after" nubere.'' (b) How 
is "nor" to t,e translated, in Latin, wib the imperative? 

6. Patiens laboris-patiens laborem . Translate and explain the 
difference between these expressions. 

7. "P. Cornelius Scipio Africauu~ Aemilianus." Define fully 
each of these name~. 
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8. What is known as the "Historic present"? 

9. Explain the expressions Ze1tgma, constructio ad synesim, 

tmesis, aprm;, {}tat(;, a spondaic verse. 

10. Explain and illustrate the three uses of the participles In 
Greek. 

11. Translate into Greek: (1) I have often admired the virtue of 
Socrates. (2) He was vexed that the citizens were rich. (3) He had 
a pain in both his knees. (4) The Persian was found guilty of mnr
der. (5) He said that all the citizens ought to conter benefits on 
their country, when there is any occasion. 

12. Translate into Latin any .five of the following sentences: 
(1) I am afraid my brother will not come. (2) He sent am bassa

dors to beg for peace. (3) All their towns, in number about twelve, to
gethE-r with the isolated dwellings, were burned. (4) No one can be 
found so desperate as not to admit that Catiline is a bad man. (5) 
The host of the enemy was so great, and their reputat;on so pre-emi
nent, that Caesar refrained from a general engagement; still he de
cided to try skirmishes daily. (6) And, therefore, my countrymen, 
do not believe that I, who have so often led you to the field of b!:l.ttle, 
am afraid to-day of fortune abandoning me. 

13. Translate into Latin: Caesar learns from the envoys who came 
to him what the military power of each state is, from whom the Bel
gae have sprung, and on what account they were led over the Rhine 
into Gaul. He found out that the Bellovaci had promieed, in the 
common assembly of the Belgae, a hundred thou~and men, and had 
demanded the direction of the war as their right. The envoys of the 
Remi said that the Belgae were the only ones who had kept the Teu
toni and Cimbri from overrunning their lands;" from which events,'' 
said they," it has re~ulted that they have assumed great authority in 
every military affair." 
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FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

ALGEBRA-ARITHMETIC. 

TGESD.AY, SEPTEMBER 181'JI :-AFTERXOON, 2 1'0 5. 

Examiner, ............•••••••..••••. .. ALEXANDER JoHxsox, LL.D. 

Assi.~td,nt E.-camine1·, ................ .• H. l\I. ToRY, B. A. 

I. olve the following equations: 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

:1x + l 2((' _ ·) _ 5x - l .r - 2 . 
4 - ) .1 

- --~- - - 3 ' 

9 5 
:1y + + 6 -= 0 y + = 8 ; 

X .-c 

x~ + xy = 2·1, 2y 2 + 3xy = 32. 

2. Find two fractions whose sum i" i:, anrl whose difference is 
e11ual to their product. 

3. Divide :c + 24:3y~ by :d + :ly5, and find the value of 

-./50 X ~23 X o/LOO. 

4. flaYing given the fi1·st term, and common ratio of the successive 
term of a geometrical progression ; find the n'" term and the sum of 
n terms. Find the 51

" term and the sum of 5 terms of the series 3 
.>, 8~, &c. 

5. If ab c be in geometric1.l progres:::ion and x, y be the arithmetic 

mean~ between a, b an!l u, c· reRpectively, prove that a+~= ~-
x y 

6. Insert 4 harmonic mean'> between ~ and 2-

7. The arithmetic mean of two nu m berR is li, and the geometric 
mean is 15; what are the numbers? 

a-b b-e 
1 +ab+ 1 +be 

1- _ (a- b) (b - c) 
8. Simplify 

(1 +ab) (l +be) 

d l th t b- c c- a a-b (b- c) (c- a) (a - b) 
0 an s >Ow a --+ -- + -- + - . 

a · b c abc 
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9. Extract the square r0ot 28.83695. 

10. Find a fourth proportional to J.81, 085, and .0023. 

11. Fiud the numb~r of cubic inches in a gallon of water (i.e., 10 lbs. 
avoirdupois), one cubic inch weighing 232 5 grains. 

12. The true length of a year is :i65.24222 day8; if every fourth 
year was taken as leap year, in what time wonld the error in reckon· 
ing amount to one clay? 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIO~S. 

GEOl\IETRY. 

TUESDAY, JUNE l8TII:-MORN1NG, 9 '1'0 l~. 

8:carnineT, ......... ............. ......... ................. ALEXANDER JOHNSOX, LL.D. 
Assistant E:caminer, .......... ......... .. .............. H. ~I. ToRY, B.A. 

l. If a side of a triangle be prodttced, the exterior angle is equal to the 
sum of the two interior opposite angles, iLnd the sum of the three intf'rior 
angles is equal to two right angles. 

(a) Shew how a right angle may be divided into three equal parts. 

2. In every triangle the square on the side subtending an acute angle 
is less than the square on the sides cont<tining that angle by twice the rec
tangle contained by either of those sides, and the straight line intercepted 
between the perpendicular let fall on it from the opposite angle and the 
acute angle. 

(a) The sum of the squares on the sides of a parallelogram is equal to the 
sum of the squares on the diagonals. 

3. If a straight line touch a circle, and fi:om the point of contact a straight 

line be drawn cutting the circle, the angles which this line makes with the 
line touching the circle shall be equal to the. angles which are in the alter-
nate segments of the circle. · 

4. In equal circles, equal augles stand on equal arcs, whether they be 
at the centres or circumference. 

5. Draw perpendicular to a given straight line a straight line to touch 
a given circle. 

"6. To inscribe an equilateral and equiangula.t· hexagon in a given circle. 

"7. On a given straight line to describe a rectilineal figure similar and 
similarly situated to a given rectilineal figure. 

"8. The rectangle contained by the diagonals of a quadrilateral figure 
inscribed in a circle is equal to both the rectangles contained by its oppo
site sides. 

"Extra questions. 



FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

FIR~T YEAR EXHIBITIOXS, 1894. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND COMPOSITION. 

SIIAKESPEARE,-1\IACBE'l'H. 

\YEDXESDAY, SJ<;J>T. 19TH: -AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

29 

E.can~incr, ......... ...... ...... ..... . ..... . ...... ...... ...... .. .. OnAs. E. ~IoYSE, B. A. 

I. Uom11are l\Iacbeth with Lady l\Iacheth, and quote as you do so. 

2. What do you understand to be the meaning of the Three Witches? 

3. Give a li~t of the characters who bear individual name~, and state 
the exact fate of those who die violent deaths. 

4. Give the meaning (and nothing else) of the following words: pad
dock, peak, coign, ravelled, brindH1, yesty, mortal, protest, fell (noun), 
harness. Refer as many as yon can to their places in the play. 

5. Give an outline of Act v. 
6. What is noticeable in ~hukespearc's prosody'.' Illustrate from the 

play. 

7 .... Totice allusions derived from (a) Scripture, (b) Classical History and 
Literature. 

ESSAY. 

Write an Essay of not less than one page on one Of the following sub
jects: Painting, Latin, a Cathedral. 

FIRST YEAH GERMAN (DoxALDA) 

~IOXDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-1\fORXING, 9 TO 12. 

E:.tamincr,...... ...... ........ .... ......... ... ..... . ............ L. n. GREGOR, B. A. 

No. I. Translate into English. 

(a) \Die d)rrlll' ~ifbjiiuie cine~· llortrcfflid)Cil .~\iinjtlrrs fd)mol3 
bmd) bic .~it;r cincr tuiitcnbcn Bencrsbmuft in einrn Stiumpen. 
':'Diefer Miumpcn f n m einem nnberu stiinjtler in bic .Panbe, ttnb 
burd) ieine ®cjd)icfficf)fcit tlcrfcrtigte er cinc ueuc ?B"ifbfattfe 
bnrntts; llon bcr crftcm in b cm, tu a 5 fie llorftdlte, Jtnterfd)ic
brn, nn ®ejcf)mnd' ttnb CSdJoniJcit nuer ifJr gfcidJ. 
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(b) ~ic (J r i j; t bns '})inn, bns ?illm'nc irfJi1tmt 1 
'£lod1 3irrt'6 bcs groj;ten S\nijrr5 ~nnb; 
~6 ijt gemnd)t, um 'll ucrfc~ctt; 
~t m tt i1 cl} jt l' n ift'~ bcm (Sd)tuert llcrtunnbt 

$\rill ~fttt ll c r n i c j; t'~ ttttb mnd)t bori) tnujcnb ~ttttbm 
9tiemnn~ ucrnn!Jt'5 unb mnd)t bod) rcid); 
<!s gnt bctt <!rbfrei\3 i'tl.lcrtunnbctt, 
~5 mndJt bn5 ~c!JClt jnnft ttnb g[cidJ. 

(c) <;Des ~nifrr5 ttttb br~ 6cucr6 S\rnft 
mcrl>i'tllbrt fir fJ t mnn IJirr: 
IDns mliil)frnb, llOtt bcr 6fttt ncrnfft, 
llmtui1f3t fidJ fi'tr unb fi'tr; 
'I)ic ?illerfc f[nppcrn ~(nd)t nnb ~nn; 

. ;jm :Inftc pod)t bet .1)iimmcr 0d}fag, 
llnb bilbjnm llOtt brtt nti1d)t'gcn etreid)Cll 
S)Jt n j; jd!Jjt bo5 (iijen fidJ crtocid}en. 

(d) ~incn ~fief 
9tnriJ bem ~rnuc 
6ciner .pnl>c 
6 e 1t b c t nod} ber SJRwidJ 3ttriirf-
G) r cif t fro[JfidJ bmttt 3um ~nHbcrjta!Jc. 
~05 6ctten3 ~ttt i[)m ftltdJ nerctnbt, 
~ill fi't~cr rroft i it i l) m n c b lie b c lt : 

~r 3l'H)It bic ~iitq.>ter friner ~irbcn, 
Unb jirg, i[)m feq[t fein trurc5 ."J ll n p t. 

No. 2. Parse carefully the words indicated in above extracts. 

No. 3. Translate into German:-

(a) ln summer I am very fond of the country, but in 
winter I prefer the city. (b) The Count's carriage will be sold 
to-morrow, his horses were sold this morning. (c) As a child 
I was punished very severely by my father, if I told an untruth. 
(d) Are you not ashamed of your conduct ? (e) I wrote to my 
cousin some weeks ago; I am waiting patiently for an answer. 
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(f) This morning I read the first act of A (Mid) Summer Night's 
Dream before getting up. Who brought you your breakfast? 
Nobody. I got up at the usual time. 

No. 4. What cases do the following prepositions severally 
govern ? gcmi1B, uci_. mt, in, bmdJ, gcgcniiurr. 

No. 5. Conjugate the Pluperfect Indicative active of nny 
reflexive verb. 

No. 6. Turn the following sentences into the passive voice, 
(o) Jd) [Jnuc il)m gcl)offm. (b) menu crfnnbt 3[)11Cll 311 tnnacn. 
(c) (ir [Jnt mir .pi'tffe llcrfprod)t'll. 

No. 7. Write a German composition ofnot leo:s than one hun
dred and fifty words on any one of the following subjects. Stu
dent Life, The Provinciul Exhibition, Milton, Longfellow. 

SECOND YEAR E~TRA~CE AND FIRST YEAR SUPPLEMENTAL 

GRgEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 17Tn:-~IoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine?_', ................. ......... A. JunsoN EATON, PH.D. 

Assistant Exa1niner, ......... ........... JOHN L. DAY, B.A. 

NoTE.-Candidates have the option of any two of the 
following sections I.-IV. 

I. 0£ o€ 'A8rrva'iot avravary0/)-€1.10(, EllaVfJ-aXTJUav 7rEpl 
1/ Aflvoov Kara rirv vova fl-expt 0€lAT)t; E~ €w8wov. Kat Ta 
fJ-EV 1/lKWVTWV, Ta o€ JllKWj.dvwv, 'AAKt{3taOT)t; E7r€lU7rA€'i 

ovo'iv 0€0VUatr; EtKOUl vavu{v· EVT€V8€JJ S€ cf>vryi) TWV IlEA0-
7rOJIJITjUl(J)V €ryivEro 7rpor; ri}v "Aflvoov· Kat o <f>apvdfla~o~ 
7rap€(3olj8Et, Kat E7r€lu{3a{vwv Tip t7r7rrp dr; ri}v 8dA.arrav, 
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, ~ ' -;- , ' ' ' ""'1. "'\ ... , ... • f.'EXPL oVVaTOV 1JV €f.'aX€TO, Ka£ TO£~ a"'"'OIS TOtS auTOV L7T-
7T€VUL Ka~ 7TESO~~ 7rape~C€AEV€TO, ~vf.'cf>pd~aVTE~ Sf. TtlS 
vav~ o£ IlEA07TOVv1}uwt Kat ?TapaTa~aJJ-EVO£ 7rpo~ TTJ 'YV 
Ef.'clXOVTO. 'AB1]Vat0£ S€ a7TE7TAEVUav, TptaKOVTa va~ 
TWV 7TOAEf.'{Wv A.a/30VT€~ IC€Vas /Cat as avTOt a?TWAEffaV ICO

f.'UYclf.'EVOt, Elr; ~1]UTOV. 

ToZ~ S€ ~vpa!Cocr{ots /Ca t ~EA.wocr{otr; !CpaTLa-Tot~ '}'EVOf.'E· 
VO£') apta-TEta EOWICaV Kat ICOWfj /Cat lStq 7TOAAOt'), Ka~ ol1C€tV 
aTEAHaV €8oa-av n;i {3ouA.OJ.LEVcp aEL. ~EAWOVa-LO£~ S€, E7T€t 

~ 7TOA£~ a7TWAWA€£, /Ca~ 7TOA£TE{av €Soa-av. ol S' 'AB1]Vato£ 
TO·V~ VE!CpOV'> V7TOa-7TOVOOV~ a?ToA.a/3dvT€~ Ct7TE7T AEUa-av El~ 
N dnov ICafCE'i Bd"fraVTE~ auTO V') E7T AEOV E7Tt A ea-{3ov Feat 
'EA.A.7]cr7T01JTOV, opJ.LOVVT€~ of. EV MTJBVJ.LVTJ Ti]'> Aea-{3ov Ei8ov 

"'\ , 't 'E,.~,. , , ~ , ... , ' 7rapa7r"'EOVlra'> es '¥€lYOV Tar; ~vpa!Cocrta~ vav~ 7T€VTE /Cat 
el!COlr£. Ka~ E7T1 a uTa~ avaxBevTE~ TETTapa~ f.'EV ~A.a/3ov aU
TO'i~ avopalrt, Tar; 8' aA.A.a~ ICaTEDlw~av el~ ,EcpElYOV. Ka' 
TOtS; J.LEV aA.A.ovr; alxf.'aAWTOV~ ®pdlrvA.A.o~ el~ 'AB~va~ 
a7TE7TEJ.L"frE 7TclVTa'). XEN., Hellen. I. 

(a) Explain (1) the use of Ta JJ-Ev-Ta 8€. (2) the 
construction of 8voZv DEOVlrats ELKOa-£ vavlrtv. (3) the case 
of r0 L7T7T9_), (b) apta-T€ta- supply the ellipsis. (c) 
a7rwA.wA.Et-give mood and tense, and name the transitive 
and in6tansifive tenseS of this Verb. (d) eA.a{3ov avTOt~ 
lw8pda-t-explain this use of the Dative and express the 
phrase in Latin. (4) a7r€A.va-w-note the quantity of 
the penultimate. 

II. AvTap Il7JA.E{wva 7rpocr7Jv8a <I>oZ8o~ 'A1rdA./...wv· 

'' T {7TTE J.LE, II 7JAEor; vi€, 7TOcrtv TaXEElrlr[ OLWKE£~, 
AuTO') Bv1JTO') EWV af.'f3poTOV; ov8€ vv 7TW J.LE 

.t{E'}'VWV w~ BEd~ elJ.LL, crv S' aa-7TEpx€s J.L€VEa{vEL~. 
"'H vv TOt ov n J..L€AEL Tpwwv 7TOvor; €gx5/37Jcra~, 
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0~ 81] 'Tot el~ lla-711 6-"A.ev, tTV 8~ 8eupo A.tau87Jr;. 
Ou p,ev P,E ICTEVeet~, e'Tr€~ ov TOt p,oputp,or; elp,t." 

Tov o€ p,er'l oxB~uar; 7rpouecp7J 'TrOOa~ , ICW 'AxtA.-

[A.etls-. 
''"E/3A.a"frds p,', 'E~edeprye, Bewv oA.owTaTe 1ravrwv, 
'EvBdoe vvv rpl'fra~ Ct7r0 Tefxeoc;· "' IC' en 7r0AAO~ 
raZav ooa~ elA.ov 1rptv "lA.wv eluacpt~eea-Bat. 
Nvv o' €p,€ f.J-EV ,.drya ICVOoc; a1>ELA.eo, TOV~ o' Judwuar; 
'P7Jio[wc;, €1rd ov n rfuw ry' €ooetuac; o1rfuuw. 
9

H u' llv nua{p,7]V, El f.l-Ol ovvap,{c; rye 7rape{7)." 

HoMER, Iliad, Bk. XXIL 

(a) Give the Attic form for Taxeea-t, liA.ev, acf>el'Aeo, IC'TE~ 
veetr;. (b) Explain the construction of Tot in the fifth line. 
(c) Scan line ryaZav 'ooag •••••• ,point out and explain any 
peculiarity of metre. (d) Give the rule for the double 
accusative €~-tf. .....• Kvoor; (a1>et'Aeo). (e) .Account for the 
spelling of eooetuac;. 

Ill. 'Avopot-tdX7J oe ol aryxt 1rapluraro oa~epvxeovua, 
ev r' apa ol 1>v xep'i E7r0) r' €1>ar' EIC r' OVOf.Lasev 

,, ~alj.LOVl€, 1>Bfuet (]"€ TO uov f..tEVoc; ovo' EAea{pw; 
7raZod T€ V7]7rfaxov /Cat €~-t' af.Lf..tOpov, ;; rdxa X~P7J 
uev euof.Lat. rdxa rydp ue Kara~eraveovuw 'Axaw{, 
-rrdvrec; €Bopj.L7]8EvTe~· Ej.LOt oe IC€ !Cepowv er1] 
uev acpaj.Laprovuv xBdva OVf.LEVat. ov ryap ET' aX"JviJ 
fUTal BaA.7rwp~, E7r€t av uvrye 7r0Tf..tOV E7rfU7rTJ", 
aA.A.' axe'· ovoe f.J-O{ EUTl 7raT~P !Cat 'TrOTVla P,~T'IJP. 
rJTOl ryap 7raTe p' af.l-OV Ct7rE ICTave oZoc; 'AxtA.A.evc;, 

EIC of. 7r0AlV 7rE puev KtA.[IC(J)V eVVaterdwuav, 
®~/37)V v"frf7rVAOV. ICaTa 8' EICTavev 'Her{wva, 
ovoe f.i-tv €~evdpt~e, ue/3d"uuaro ryap rdrye Bvp,cp, 

3 
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liA.A.' apa JUV 1Ca7EIC'rje UVII eV7€U£ oatoa",\eotuw 
' ~~ ' \ " ' ,, \ ~' "\ , ',1,. , 

'1]0 €7n UYJ/J- EXEEV. 7r€p£ O€ 7T"7€"'€af) €'t'V7€VUaV 

'VV!J-cpa£ CJpeundoer;' ICOvpa£ Ator; alrytJxow. 
ot: oe fW{, E7r7Ct ~eau{ryVY}70t euav €v f.J-E"fapotuw, 

ol f.J-EV 7raV7€f) l(p IC{ov iJtJ-a7t ,, A~oor; eruw· 

7raV7af) ryap ICa'TE7T€cpV€ 7T"OOap1CYJf) ot:or; 'AxtA.A.etA-, 

f3ovu~v E7T"
1 elAl7T"OO€UU£ /Cat apryevvflr; Meuuw. 

ILIAD, VI, 405-424. 

(a) Account for the case of ol (vv. 405 and 406), xap~, 

uev, x86va, "A"ioor;. 

(b) Giye mood, tense, verhal-stem and principal parts 
of the verbs euof.J-a£, a7reiC7ave, !Ca7EICYJE, exeev, a"A.To, 7rfJ~e. 

(c) Scan, marking the position of the Caesura, lines 

405, 408, and 412. 

(d) Note the leading peculiarities of Homeric dialect and 

style. 

SECOND YEAR ENTRANCE AND FIR8T YEAR ::3UPPLEMEN'l'AL 

LATIN. 

~loNDAY. SEPT. 17TH :-AFTERxoox, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................. ." ............ . ...... A. Juoso~ EA TON, PH.D. 

No'l'E.-Candidates are requested to translate any two of the following 
passages, and answer the questions appended. 

I. Tales igitur inter viros amicitia tantas opportunitates habet, quantas 
vix queo dicere. Principio, qui potest esse vita vitalis, ut ait Ennius, quae 
non in amici mutua benevolentia conquiescat? Quid dulcius, quam habere 
quicum omnia audias sic loqui, ut tecum? Quis esset tantus fructus in 
prosperis rebus, nisi haberes, qui illis aeque, ac tu ipse, gauderet Ad
versas vero ferre difficile esset sine eo, qui illas gravius etiam, quam tu, 
ferret. Denique ceterae res, quae expetuntur opportunae sunt singulae 
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rebns fere singulis: divitiae, ut utare, opes, ut colare, honores, ut laudere, 
voluptates, ut gaudeas, valetudo, ut dolore careas et muneribus fungare 
corporis: amicitia res plurimas continet. Quoquo te verteris, praesto est; 
nullo loco excluditur; numquam intempestiva, numquam molesta est.
CICERO, De Amicitia. 

(a) Explain the mea.ning, and, give the drri-;ation of, hemicyclium, pru
dentia, discidiurn, fastidium, obsequium, blanditia, assentatio, ecj/.orescit, 
recordatio. 

(b) Explain grammatically: (1) viginti A.nnis ante; (2) satis superq11e 
esse sibi suarum cuique rerum; (3) benevolentia, qui est amicitiae fons a 
natura constitutus; (4.) nemo est quin equo, quo consuevit, libentius uta
tur, quam intractato. 

IT. Illa solo fixos oculos aversa tenebat: 
Nee magis incepto vultum sermone movetur, 
Quam si dura s1lex aut stet M:arpesia cautes. 
Tandem corripuit sese, atque inimica refugit 
In nemus umbriferum; coniux ubi pristinus illi 
Respondet curis, aequatque Sychaeus amort:m. 
Nee minus Aeneas, casu percussus in.iquo, 
Prosequitur lacrimans longe, et miseratur euntem. 
Interea videt Aeneas in valle reducta 
Seclusum nemus, et virgulta sonantia silvis, 
Lethaeumque, domos placidas qui praenatat, amnem. 
Hunc circum innumerae gentes populique volabant: 
Ac velut in pratis ubi apes aestate serena 
Floribus insidunt variis, et candida circum 
Lilia funduntur; strepit omnis murmure campus. 
Horrescit visu subito, causasque requirit 
Inscius Aeneas, quae sint ea fiumina porro, 
Quive viri tanto complerint agmine ripas. 

VIRGJL, Bk. VI. 

(a) Explain grammatical construction of italicized words. (b) Scan 
hne commencing with lnterea, and the following two lines, marking the 
position of the caesura. (c) Translate and comment on: (l) hac Troiana 
tenus fuerit fortuna secuta; (2) consulis imperium hie primus saevasque 
secures Accipiet; (3) tu quoque magaam partem opere in tanto, sineret 
dolor, Icare, haberes. (d) Write a short life of Virgil. 

HI. Est etiam nobis is animus, Quirites, ut non modo nullius audaciae 
cedamns, sed etiam omnis improbos ultro semper lacessamus. Quod si 
omnis 1mpetus domesticorum hostium, depulsus n. vobis, se in me unum 
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convertit, vobis erit videndum, Quirites, qua condicione posthac eos esse 
velitis, qui se pro salute vestra obtulerint invidiae periculisque omnibus: 
mihi quidem ipsi, quid est quod iam ad vitae fructnm possit adquiri, cum 
praesertim neque in honore vestro, neque in gloria virtutis, quicquam vi 
deam altius, QUO mihi libeat ascendere ?-Cic. in Catil. IlL 12. 

Quam ob rem, sive hoc statueritis, dederitis mihi comitem ad contionem 
populo carum atque iucundum: sive Silam sententiam sequi malueritis, 
facile me atque vos crudelitatis vituperatione exsolveritis, atque obtinebo 
earn multo teniorem fuisse. Quamquam, patres conscripti; quae potest 
esse in tanti sceleris immanitate punienda crudelitas? Ego enim de meo 
sensu iudico. Nam ita mihi salva re publica vobiscum perfrui liceat, ut 
ego, quod in hac causa vehementior sum, non atrocitate animi moveor
quis est enim me mitior ?-sed singulari quadam humanitate et misericordia. 
Videor enim mihi videre banc urbem, lucem orbis terrarum atque arcem 
Qmninm gentium, subito uno incendio ccmcidentem. Cerno animo sepulta 
in patria miseros atque in sepultos acervos civium. Versatur mihi ante 
QCulos aspectus Cethegi, et furor in vestra caede bacchantis.-IN UATILI· 
NAllf, IV., 11. 

(a) Comment on the meaning of the following words: lovi Statori; 
consul designatus ; tribu1tus aerarius ; Quirites; fasces ; sacranum. (b) 
Write briefly on the occasion of the delivery of each of the orations against 
Catiline, 

NoTICE.-A paper on History, Grammar and CompositiOn will be given 
on the afternoon of Thursday, Sept. 20th. 

SECOND YEAR ENTRANCE AND FIRST YEAR SUPPLE
MENTAL. 

HISTORY, GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 

THURSD.l.Y, SEPT. 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner·, ••••••.••••••••••••••.• -••••• A. JunsoN EATON, PH.D. 

NoTE :-Candidates for Second Year :h:ntrance are requested to 
answer questions 1, 4, 10 of the paper for First Year Exhibitions, 6, 
8, 10 of that for Second Year Exhibitions, and section (b) of the fol
lowing paper. 
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(A) HISTORY. 

1. Describe the new constitution of ~ervius Tullius. 

2. Write on the chief Roman deities. 

3. Give the dates, the circumstances which led to, and an account 
of the battles of Cynoscephelae and Pydna. 

4. Write an account of the First Triumvirate. 

5. Tell what you know of the circumstances of the accession of 
the Emperor Claudius and of the events of his reign. 

(B) L~'l'IN COMPOSITION. 

l. He no longer hesitated to move his can1p and go to the bor
ders ofthe Belgae. 2. It concerned the common safety that he might 
not have to fight with so great a number. 3. At the same time Darius, 
king ofthe Persians, determined to wage war in Europe. 4. 1filtiades, 
by means of the forces which he had brought with him, defeated the 
enemy in a short time, and got possessiOn of the whole country. 
Then settling the people in allotments, he regulated matters with per
fect justice and enjoyed amongst them royal dignity. 5. When Caesar 
had heard what the envoys eaid, he demanded their senate and the 
children of their leaders as hostages. He explained to Divitiacus 
how greatly it concerned the Roman people that he should lead the 
forces of the Aedni into the country of the Bellovaci and lay waste 
their lands. 

FIRST YEAR SUPPLEMENT AL. 

THURSDAY, SEPTl!I.MBER 20TH. 

E . { P. J. DAREY, LL.D., 0FFICIER n' AcAnhnE. xamzners, ················ ········ J. L. ~lORIN, l'rLA. 

1. Translate: 

(a) Maitre Corbeau sur un arbre perche 
Tenait (l) en son bee un fromage. 
l\laitre renard, par l'odeur allechc, 
Lui tint (2) a pen pres ce langage: 
"He! bonjours, Monsieur du (3) corbeau, 
Que vous etes joli I que vous me semblez beau I 
Sans mentir, si votre ramage 
Se rapporte a votre plumage 
Yous etes le phenix des hotes (4) de ces bois.'' 

• 
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(1) (3) Explain the difference of the tenses. 

(3) Ex:plain dt~· 
(1) What is the difference in French between hosts and guests ? why? 

(b) Pour un ane enleve deux voleurs se battaient: 
L'un voulait le garder, l'autre le voulait vendre. 
Tandis que coups de poin?; trottaien t, 
Et que nos champions songeaient a se dCfendre, 
Arrive un troisieme larron • 
Qui saisit maitre aliboron. 
L'ane c'est quelquefois une pauvre province; 
Les voleurs sont tel et tel prince. 

~- Conjugate in the present indicative and subjunctive, the future and 
past indefinite, the following verbs : Percher, tenir, rnentir, vouloir. 

3. State four ca.ses where the subjunctive mood is used in Freorh. 

Give examples. 

4. Give rules of agreement of adjectives with gens. 

5. ·write explanatory notes on:-

(a) The past participles of impersonal verbs. 

(b) The past participles of reflective verbs. 

Give examples. 

G. Translate : 
On the return of the spring the savages resumed their arms and took the 

field. The old man, who was still sufficiently robust to bear the fatigues 
of war, went out with them accompanied by his prisoner. The Abenakis 
marched more than two hundred leagues through the forests; at last they 
arrived at a plain, where they discovered a British encampment. The old 
man showed it to the prisonet·, watching his countenance. "There are 
thy brothers," said he to him;'' there are the enemies who are awaiting 

us to give us battle." 

• 

SUPPLEMENTAL EXA:\1INATIO~. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

SHAK::>PEAERE,-A MmsmfllrER NIGHT's DREAM • 

TENNYSON,-GARETH AND LYNET'l'E. 

1. How would you define Shakspere's play? How do you know that it 

is an early play? 
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2. Set forth the balance of characters in the Dream. 

3. What historical and allegorical allusions do you find in it? 

4. Whence did Shakespeare probably derive. the story of the pLiy of the 
n1echanicals ? 

5. Trace Bottom through the play. What do you consider to be the 
leading features in the charactet· of Theseus, Titania, Puck? Refer to the 
play in substantiation ofyour statements. 

G. Explain the following: to do observance to a morn or May ; hold or 
cut bowstrings; ~gossip's bowl; childing autumn; gleek; rere-mice. 

I. Select some feature wh;ch shows that the Idylls are a connected 
whole. 

I 

2. State the inner m~anin; of Gureth and Lynette, and show why it 
stands first. 

3. Unfold the minuter allegory in Gareth and Lynette. 

4. D~scribe the Lady of the Lake and each of the four Knights a3 faith
fully as you can. 

5. What idea have you formed of life at Arthur's court from your reading 
of Garet!t anrl Lynette. 

SUPPLE.\IENTAL EXAl\IIN'ATIOX. 

SECOND YEAR. 

E~GLISH LITERATURE. 

\VEJ>NESDAY1 SEPTEMBER 19TH :-A.M. 

1. \rrite (u) on the Encyclopaodists, (b) Rousseau. 

2. Give Wordsworth's account of hisearlylife,as written in the Prelude. 

3. What do you know concern:ng the An1i-Jacobin and the Della 
Cruscan School of Poetry? 

4. Mention poems of Coleridge and Southey, which you regard as evi
dence of their higher powers, ani say why you have chosen them. 

5. Scott: the influence of German literature on his Ballads; his char
acteristics, as displayed in his longer poems. 

6. Byron: His satires; l\fanfred ; and his place in literature. 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......... ...... A. JuDSON EATON, M.A., PH.D. 

I. Translate : 

A. 

'EvT€uBEV EICICA.TJu{av hro{ovv, El() /jv ~ /3ovA.7} Elu~veyJCE 

T~V eaVTYJ() ryVWf-LT}V Ka.\A.l~EVOV d?TOVTO() T~VD€" 'E?TELD1J 
,... , \ "" ,.., \ l I TWV T€ ICaTT)ryOpOVVTWV ICaTa TWV <rTpaTT)ryWV /Cat, EICEWWV 

a7TOA.oryoVf-LEVWV f.v Tfj 7rpOTEPCf EICICA.7JULCf aiC1]1COaa-l, Dlat1J

cf>Cuaa-Bat 'ABTJva{ov() 1ravTa() JCaTa cf>vA.a<:; · BeZvat 8€ el<:; Tryv 

cf>vA.7}v EICaUT1JV Suo v8p{a<:;. €cf>' EICaUTf. 8€ TV cf>vA.iJ IC r]pu!Ca 

ICTJPVTTEW, onp DOICOVUW a8uceZv oi a-Tpanryot OVIC aVEAOjl-E

VOl TOU<:; vtJC~uavTa() f.v Tfj vavf-Laxtq, El<:; Tryv 1rpoTepav 't1J

cf>Cuaa-Bat, onp 8€ 1-L~, El<:; Tryv VUTEpav· cw 8€ Do~wuw CtCJl

ICEtv, Bavanp STJf-LlWUa£ ICa~ TOt<:; €v8eJCa 7Tapa8ovvat ICaL Ta 

XP~f-LaTa DTJf.lO<rtevuat, TO 8' E7Tl 8€tcaTov Ti]'> BEov eivat. 

Xen. Hellenic., Bk. I. 

B. 

Oi 8' 'ABTJvaZot 7ToA.wpJCovf-LEvot JCaTa ryijv JCa~ JCaTa Bd
A.aTTav /j'TT"opovv T[ xp7J 1roteZv, ouTe vEwv ouT£ a-Vf-Lf-Laxwv 

auTOt<:; OVTWV OtJTE u{Tov· EVOf-LlSOV 8' ovDEf-L{av e'lval UWTTJ

p{av TOV f-L7J 7raBeZv a ov Tlf-LrJJpOVf-LEVOl E7TO{T)uav, aA.A.a Dta 

T:ryv tf]pw /jD{ICOVV cwBpw7TOV<:; f-Ll1Cp07ToA.{Ta<:; ov8' E7T~ f-Lllf al
T{lf: ETEPCf ij on EICELVOl() UVVEf-Laxovv. Dla TavTa Toi;<:; aTf}J-

OV() E7TtT{f-LOV<:; 7TOl~UaVTE<:; EICapTepovv, /Cat a?ToBvT)UICOVTWV ev 

TV 1roA.El A.tf-Lcp 1roA.A.wv ov SteA.eryovTo 1rep~ 8taA.A.aryf](). E7TE~ 
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OE 7raVT€"A.W~ 7}07] 0 O"tTO~ f7r€"A.eA,oi7r€£1 e'TrEJ.t'tav 1rpea-/3€1,() 

1rap' 'Aryw, /3ov"A.dJ.tEVO£ a-VJ.tJ.taXO£ dvat AaJCeOatJ.tov{ot> 
>f ' I \ ' II ,... ' ' \ , 0' exovTe~ Ta THX1J Kat TOV etpata, Kat €7rt TOVTO£> a-vv Y)Kat; 

7roteta-Oat.-Xen. Hellenics, Bk. II. 

(a) OTro-explain form and case. (b) TOt~ eVOEJCa

what were their duties? (c) Tou J.l~ 1raOe'iv: account for 
the case and peculiar form of expression. (d) ovo' E7rl J.lUf 

-bow does it differ from E7rt ovOEJ.t£4? (e) Toifi;; aTtJ.tovr;; 

-who were the anj.lO£ ? (f) EJCe{vo£r;;-who n.re meant ? 

II. Translate : 

ITdvTa oT] TavTa 0€t O"VV£00VTar;; a7raVTar;; /3o7]0e'iv JCal 

a7rro0etv ,J/CEtCJ€ TOV 'TrOAEJ.lOV, TOVI) J.lEV eiJ7ropovr;;, Zv' V7rEp 

TWV 7ro"A.A,wv WV Ka"A.wr;; 7rOWVVTEI) exova-£ j.l£1Cpa cwaA,{a-JCOV

T€1) Ta "A.0£7ra 1Cap7rwVTat aoewr;;, TOVI) o' EV ~A.tJC{q,' Zva TTJV 

TOV 7rO"A.€j.lEtV Ef-L7rElpfav EV Tfj <Pt"A.{7r7rOV xwpq, ICTTJO"af-LEVOl 

cpo{::Jepo£ cpv"A.aJC€1) Ti]> oiJCe{ar;; aJCepa{ov ryevrovTat, TOV') oE. 

A.eryovTar;;, zv· ai TWV 7r€7rO"A.tT€Vf-LEVWV avTOt') evOvva£ P4-

0£at ryevrovTa£, wr;; 07rOT
1 

ClTT
1 ~V Vj.lQS 7rEP£CJTij Ta 7rparyf-La

Ta, TOWVTO£ JCP£Tat /Cat TWV 7r€7rparyf-Livrov avTo'ir;; EO"€CJ0E. 

XP1JO"Ta o' Et1J 7raVTO') eveJCa.-Demosth. Olyr.. I. 

<l>1]}lt 0~ OEtV Vf-LQS af-La TOt') J.lEV :oA.vvO{ou;; /3o1]0EtV, (Kat 
tl "'- I '"'- "'- l I <I t 1 ) 07rW() 'T£') /\,€"fH /Ca/\,1\,/,(}"Ta JCaL 7ax£a-Ta OVTWI) apECJ/CEl f-LO£, 

1rpor; OE ®eTTa"A.ovr;; 7rpea-/3e{av 7rEJ.l7rEW, if Toifi;; f-lEV 0£0a~El 
Taiha, Toifi;; 8€ 1rapo~1IVEt' ~ea£ ryap vvv ela-tv €"-Jr1Jcp£a-t-t€vot 

ITaryaa-ar;; a7ra£T€tV, /Cat 7rEpt MaryV7]a-{ar; A.oryovr;; 7r0£Eta-Oat. 

O"'C07T'Eta-Oe J.lEVTO£ TOVTO, cJ avoper; 'Af17]Va'io£, 07rW') f-l~ A.o
ryovr; epoua-£ f-lOVOV o£ 7rap' ~f-lWV 7rpea-(3Hr;;, a"A.A..a Kat epryov 

~ f ttt It "'- "'- e I < ~ > t I ~ '"'-'T£ O€£/CVV€lV Ec:;OVO"lV1 Er,E/\,1]1\,V OTWV 1JJ.lWV ac:;£WI) TYJ') 7r0/\,EWI)
1 

teat l>vTWV E'Tr~ TOt~) 7rparyp,aa-w· wr;; a7rar;; f-lEV A.oryor;;, av a7rfj 
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Tti '77'pary}J-aTa, JJ-aTauJv n cpa{VETa£ /Cat /C€Vov, JJ-aA£(J"Ta DE 
0 '77'apa T~'> 7JJJ-€Tepar; 77'0A€W')' O(J"Cf ryap ETO£jJ-OTaT' avTCp 

ooKouJJ-EV XPfJ(J"8at TO(J"OVTCf JJ-aA.A.ov a'77'£(J"TOu(J"£ '77'aVTEr; 

av'TW. '77'0AA~V 0~ T~V J-1-ETa(J"Ta(J"W Kat jJ-€"faA7JV 0€£/CTEOV 

T~V JJ-€Ta(3o:\~v, El(J"cpepoVTar;, a'77'aVTa'>, a'77'aVTa '77'0WUVTar; 

f.Tot~-'-w", €r77'€p Tts vJJ-Zv 7rpofYe~E£ Tov vouv. JCav 'Taura €8E

A.~fY7JT€ wr; '77'POfY~/C€£ Kat OEZ, '77'EpatvEtv, ov J-1-0VOV, cJ avOpEr; 

'A81JvaZot, Ta (TVjJ-JJ-axt/Ca afY8€Vwr; /Cat a'77'tfYT(I)!) exovTa 

cpav~fYETa£ cf>tA.f'77''77'Cf, aA.A.a Kat TO 'TYJ) olJCetar; apxfJr; /Cat 
s::- , ~ , 't'" e, vvvaJJ-EWr; KaKwr; exovTa EsE"'E'YX 7JfYETat. 

Demosth. Olyn. II. 

(a) vVhat is the mcauing of Ev8vva in its official sense 
Derivati~n? (b) '77'0AA~V o?j, etc. Hemark on the con
struction of this sentence, noticing especially the order, and 
the construction of the participles. (c) \Vhat is the dis
tinction between apxfJr; and ovvaJJ-EW'). (d) Show, hy map 
or otherwise, the position of Olynthus, and describe Philip's 
attacks upon it 

III. Translate, Herodotus, Bk. III. 38. 

(a) In whP~t dialect did Herodotus write? Enu~1erate 
the leading peculiarities of this dialect. (b) GiYe the Attic 
forms for f.A.o{aTo, f.wvTwv, KaTafYtTEEfY8at, KaAEOJJ-evovr; 

€pJJ-7JVeor;, ooKeE£. (c) ov ryap ~v lpo'ifYt KTA: write out 
in Greek the suppressed protasis. (d) In Boeckh, Frag. 
Pin d., we read : No f.-tOr; o '77'avTwv /3afYtAEvr; ®varwv TE Ka£ 

a8avaTWV "A ryE£ 0£/Catwv TO /3tatoTaTOV 'TnepTaTlf XEp{. 

What would appear to have been the meaning of Pindar, 
and in what sense does Herodot.us use the phrase voJJ-O'> 

· '77'aV'TWV /3a(J"£A€V) ? 
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IV. Translate : 
Soc'tates in P'l-ison. 

Kat nv 7}01]. f.ryryv~ ~/..iov 0U(J"f-t(;J71· xpovov ryap 'TT'OAVV Sd-r-
pt"fr€V gvSov. 'E!..BcJv S' EKaB€sero /..e/..ovt-t€vo~, Kat ov 'TT'OAA 
aTTa f-t€Ta TavTa Dl€AEXB1J, !Cat ~IC€V 0 TWV EVD€/Ca V'TT''I]p€-
7"1]~ !Cat (J"Ta~ 'TT'ap' auTOV, "'fl "£wKpaT€~, ecp7], OV ICaTaryvw
(J"Of-tal (J"OV O'TT'Ep a/../..wv ICaTarytryVW(J"IC(J), on f-tOl xaAE'TT'afv
QU(J"l !Cat ICaTapwvTal, E'TT'€lOav avTOtS 7raparyry€!../..w 'TT'fvew 

TO cf>aptJraiCOV cwary!CaSOVTWV TWV apxoVTWV. 2€ S' €rycJ 
Ka£ a/../..w~ €ryvw!Ca EV TOVTCfJ 'TfP xpovcp "f€VVOlOTaTOV Kat 
7rpaoTaTOV !Cal apl(J"TOV avSpa lJvTa TWV 'TT'W7TOT€ Devpo acpt
KOfJtEVWV, Kat s~ !Cat vvv €D olS' on OVIC EfJtOt xaAE'TT'a{vw;;, 
rytryVW(]"/C€£~ ryap TOV~ alT{ov~, al..!..' f.!Ce{votr;;. Nvv ovv, Ot(J"
Ba ryap a /lj!..Bov aryry€1../..wv, xaZp€ T€ !Cal, 7T€lpw w~ pij(J"Ta 

9€petv Ta avary!Cata. Kat at-ta Da!CpV(J"a~ fJ-ETa(J"Tpec/Jot-tEVO't 
a7rflet. Ka£ o 2w!Cpan7~ ava{3!..€"fra~ 7rpor;; avTov, Ka£ (Tu, 
€cp7], xaZpe, /Cat ?Jf-t€t~ TavTa 'TT'Otrj(J"Of-tEV. Ka£ at-ta 7rpor;; 
~f-1-G.S, < .{2r;; a(J"T€tor;;, Ecp7], 0 avBpw'TT'o~· Kat 7rapa 7TaVTa f-tOl 

TOV xpovov 7rp0(J"V€l !Ca£ Dl€AE"f€TO EVLOT€ !Cat :fJv avopwv 
Acp(J"TO~, Kat vvv wr;; ryevva{wr;; f-t€ a7TOOa!CpVEi. 'Al..!..' arye 

81], ill KptTWV, 7TBBWf.lrEBa avTcp, !Cat f.very!CaTw n~ TO cpdpt-t
f-ta!COV, elThpt7TTaL' el S€ f-"?J, Tpt"fraTW 0 avBpw7TO't. Kat 
0 Kp{Twv, 'Al..!..' olt-ta£, Ec/J7J, erywrye, cJ "1-w!CpaTE~, ET£ r}!..wv 
elva£ E7Tt TOtS' opE(]"£ Kat OV7TW DEOVICEVat. Kat at-ta f.rycJ oiSa 
!Cat a/../..ou~ 7ravu o"fr€ 7rfvovTar;;. e7r€lDav 'TT'aparyrye/..8[1 av

TOt~, Det7TV~(J"aVTar;; TE Kat 7T·lOVTar;; eiJ tJrdl..a, Kat ~vryryEVotJre
vov~ ry' f.v{ovr;; w V av TVxwuLV €7rtBVJ.LOVVT€'). 'AA.A.a JL7]0€v 

E7TELryov· en ryap f.ryxwpe£ 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

LATIN. 

Examiner, 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-AF1'ERNooN, 2 TO, 5. 

.................. ......... A. JunsoN EA TON, M . .A., Pn.D. 

(A) VmGrL, Georgics, Bk. I. 

1. 'franslate : 

Nee tamen, haec cum sint bominumque boumque labores 
Versando terram experti, nihil inprobus anser 
Strymoniaeque grues et amaris intiba fibris 
Officiunt aut umbra nocet. Pater ipse colendi 
Haud facilem esse viam voluit, primusque per artem 
Movit agros, curis acuens mortalia corda, 
Nee torpere gravi passus sua regna veterno. 
Ante Iovem nulli subigebant arva coloni; 
Ne signal'e quidem aut partiri limite campum 
Fas erat: in medium quaerebant, ipsaque tellus 
Omnia liberms, nullo poscente, ferebat, 
Ille malum virus serpentibus addidit atris, 
Praedarique lupos iussit, pontumque moveri, 
l\fellaque decussit foliis, ignemque remoYit, 
Et passiru rivis currentia vina repressit, 
Ut varias usus meditando extunderet artis 
Paulatim, et sulcis frumenti quaereret herbam, 
Ut silicis venis abstrusum excuderet ignem. 

2. ea) What was the main object of the poet in writing the Georgics? 
At whose suggestion were they written? (h) Give the derivation of Arc
tuTus, Lethaeo, Hyades, argutus, autumnus, scilicet. 

3. Tran~late : 
(B) HoRACE, Odes, Bk. I. 

Quid dedicatum poscit Apollinem 
Vates? quid orat de patera novum 

Fundens liquorem? Non opimas 
Sardiniae segeteE feracis ; 

Non aestuosae grata Calabriae 
Armenta; non aurum aut ebur_Indicum;.. 

Non rura quae Liris quieta 
l\fordet aqua taciturnus amnis. 

Premant Galena falce, quibus dedit 
Fortuna, vitem; dives et aureis 
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l\Iercator exsiccet culullis 
Vina. Syra reparata merce, 

Dis carus ipsis, quippe ter et quater 
.A.nno revisens aequor .A.tlanticum 

Impune. l\fe pascunt olivae, 
.Mek cichorea levesqne malvae. 

Frui paratis et valido mihi, 
Latoc, dones, et, precor integra 

Cum mente, nee turpem senectam 
Degere nee cithara carentem. 

45 

4. (a) Kame the metre, and writP. out the scheme. (b) What was the 
occasion which called forth this ode? (c) Write brief notes on: (1) po
tens Cypri >' (2) tristes II yadas; (3) ~llaeonii carminis a lite; ( 4) insani
entis sa11ientiae; (5) pul1·inar. 

(C) 0ICERO: Pro Lege Manilia and Pro Arcbia. 

5. Translate: 

(a) Quam multos scriptores rerum suarum magnus ille Alexander secum 
habuisse d1citur! A tqne is tamen: cum in Sigeo ad Achillis tumulum as
titisset: '' 0 fortunate," inquit, "adulescens, qui tuae virtutis Romerum 
vraeconem im·eneris." Et yere. X am nisi Ilias ilia c:rstitisset, idem tumu
lus, qui corpus eius contexerat, nomen etiam obruisset. 

(b) X am ut primum ex L'ueris uces.sit Archias atque ab eis artibus, qui
bus aetas puerilis ad humanitatem informari soiet, se ad scribendi studium 
contulit, primum Anttochiae-nam ibi natus est loco nobili,-celebri quon
dam urbe et copiosa atque eruditissimis hominibus liberalissimisque studiis 
adfluenti, celeriter antecellt>re omnibus ingenii gloria contigit. 

(c) .Age vero ceteris in rebus qualis sit temperantia, considerate. Unde 
illam tantam ce leritatem et tarn incredibdem cursum iuventum putatis? 
~on enim ilium eximia vis remigum, aut ars inaudita quaedam gubernan
di, aut venti aliqui novi tarn celeriter in ultimas terras pertulerunt, sed hae 
res, quae ceteros remorari solent, non retardarunt: non avaritia ab insti
tuto cursu ad praedam aliquam devocavit, non libido ad voluptatem, non 
amoenitas ad delectationem, non nobilitas urbis ad cognitionem, non 
denique labor ipse ad quietem: postremo signa et tabulas ceteraque orna
menta Graecorum oppidorum, quae ceteri tollenda esse arbitrantur, ea sibi 
ille ne visenda quidem existimavit. Itaque omnes quidem nunc in his locis 
Cn. Pompeium sicut aliquem, non ex hac urbe missum, sed de caelo delap
sum intuentur: nunc deniq11e incipiunt credere, fuisse homines Romanos 
bac quondam continentia; quod iam nationibus exteris incredibile ac falso 
memoriae proditum videbatur. 
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6. (a) Remark on the construction of italicized words in the above ex
tracts. (b) Write a short introduction to the Oration Pro Lege Manilia. 

7. Translat~ at sight: 

Caesar and Pompey conb·asted. 

Nee quemquam iam ferre potest, Oaesarve priorem, 
Pompeiusve parem. Quis iustius induit arma ? 

Scire nefas : magno se iudice quisque tuetnr : 
Victrix causa Deis placuit, sed victa Catoni. 
Nee coiere pares : alter vergentibus "'.nnis 
In senium longoque togae tranquillior usn 
Dedidicit iam pace ducem ; famaeque petitor 
:Multa dare in volgus, totus popularibus auris 
Inpelli, plausuque sui gauoere theatri, 
Nee reparare novas >ires, multumque priori 
Credere fortunae ; stat magni nominis umbra, 
Qualis frugifero quercus sublimis in agro 
Exu>ias veteres populi, sacrataque gestans 
Dona ducum, nee iam validis radicibus haerens, 
P vndere fixa suo est, nudosque per aera ram os 
Effundens, trunco non frondibus efficit umbram ; 
At quamvis primo nutet casura sub Euro, 
Tot circum silvae firmo se robore tollant, 
Sola tamen colitur. Sed non in Caesnre tantum 
Nomen erat, nee fama ducis, sed nescia virtus 
Stare loco, solusque pudor non vincere bello : 
Acer et indomitus quo spes quoque ira vocasset, 
Ferre manum, et numquam temerando parcere ferro, 
Successus urguere suos, instare favori 
~uminis inpellens quidquid sibi summa petenti 
Obstaret, gaudensque viam fecisse ruina. 

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......................... ............................ A. JuosoN EA TON, PH.D. 

1. Into what four tribes were the Hellenes divided, and what parts of 

Greece did they severally inhabit? 

2. Relate the story of the War of the Seven against Thebes. 
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3. Give thfl date, and narrate tue causes and chief events, of the Pelo

ponnesian War. 

4. Give an account of the Sack of Rome in 390 B.o.: and in .A .D. 410. 

5. Describe the contest between OctaviPs and Antonius. 

6. Translate and remark on the following constructions: 

(a) rr[vet Tov ulvov. (b) flE:Taut?,et aot rovrov. (c) roi1ro ~017 aot rrerrpaK.
Tat. (d) VOV<O<; \TOAI,c,J. (e) 'Ap.amp;rw More 1/,uipav urrol.oyr;aaa&at. (j') 
'A1pe&brer; hp' c,JTre ;vnpa1/Jaw6f1ovr;, Krt.&' o£.orwar; rro?.trej)aotvro. 

7. Scan and write a note on ~tny peculiarity of metre: 

(a) Si pereo, hominum m~nibus periisse iuvabit. 

(b) 'I'er sunt conati imponere Pelio Ossam. 

8. Give a summary of rules to be observed in changing direct into indi
lect narration in Latin. 

9. Haud dignus est qui diligatur- haud dignus est qui diligitur. Trans
late llnd explain the difference, if any, between these sentences. 

10. Classify conditional sentences in Greek and Latin, illustrating by 
examples. 

11. Translate into Greek: (1) If .Socrates puts any question to you, 
you will answer him, will you not? (2) Uow much would your posses
sions fetch if they were sold? (3) He said that, if they did this, they 
would become more powerful than ever. (4) To deliberate quickly is 
a different thing from deliberating wisely. (5) Bnt this being determined 
we cannot set out too soon. 

12. Translate into Latin : 

(a) He said that I was not wise; you say that I was not honest. (b) 
I expect the city will be captured. (c) Although my friend Tullius pro
mised to help me, be forgot his promise. The consequence was that I was 
lE:ft while a boy, at Rotne, without money to take me bo::ne; and there was 
no one to help me in my sore distress. Indeed, if the worthy Balbus had 
not seen and pitied me, I do not know what I should have done. His 
enemies used to say that he loved no one, and that no one loved him; 
but be asked rr.e to come borne with him, and treated me all the time I 
was in his house, like a man of humanity, as he was, with kindness and 
consideration. 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

EUCLID, ALGEBRA, TRIGONOMETRY. 

TuESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12: 

. { Au~xANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 
Exannners, ........... ...• • .. · ...... REv. H. M. ToRY, B.A. 

·write the answen in separate books marked A and B, 'respectively, 
to correspond to the questions. 

A 

l. Prove that equiangular triangles have the sides about the equal 
angles proportional, and that the sides opposite the equal angles are 
homologous. (a) If three lines intersect in the same point, prove that 
two parallel lines drawn anywhere across them will be cut in the 
same ratio. 

2. Construct a regular pentagon equal in area to a given quadrila
teral. 

:3. Show that. the fraction 2 

3+;,/5-2'1/2 

can be reduced to 1 + v5 + vTO -li 
4. A number of two digits is equal to seven times the sum of the 

digits; show that if the digits be reversed, the number thus formed 
will be equal to four times the sum of the digits. 

5. Prove that 

cos A = 2 cos ~A - sec ~A 
sec ~A 1 + tan A tan tA' 

6. Find the n um her of radians in the angle of an equilateral triangle. 

B 

7. Inscribe an equilateral and equiangular pentagon in a given circle. 

8. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides. 

9. The price of photographs is raised 3 shillings per dozen ; and, 
in consequence, seven less than before are sold for a guinea ; find the 
original price. · 
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10 . Sohe th e following equations: 

(l) 15 
.t + !f = 4' ; x - y = xy, 

(2; X+ .1/ = 1 j ~- J!. = 1, 
a b b a 

(:-l ) yl -£ + 1 - y3x + 10 = 1. 

11 . Prove tiJe followtng relation::>: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

tan ~ H- ~in~ fl = tanlfJ.-;in :! r, 

( t: u::-ec fi - cot 11)'3 = 1 - co~ H. 

1 -t eu:-> U 

2 tat~~ 
.... in A= - --2

--: 
1 + tan ~~1 

2 

tan ....1 (4) 
tan 'l.A- tan A 

1:2. In a.nJ triaugle r,;how that 

cos 2A. 

cos . 1 = {J :!. + c:! - a ! , atHl 
'2bc 

cos-= --- when s = - ---A Y.)'(s- (d a+ b + c 
2 be ~ 

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GEOMETRY. 

TUESD.A. y, SEP1' E\l HER 18TH:- 2 TO 5 p ~I. 

E 0 ~ ALEX. .J OII!\SO~, LL.D . 
.:.d:ammers, .. · · · · .. ·• · • • · .... · • ... · .. · • • ~ REv. H . .JI. ToRY, B.A. 

TVrite the answers on sepw·ate books marked A and B. 

A 

l. Prove that any two point-, subtend at the cen tr·e of a circle an 
angle equal to that betwt>en their polars. 

2. Through a given point without a given circle, any tran vet·sal is 
drawn, cutting the circle, and a point taken on it, sueh that the 
reciprocal of its dtstanee fr·om the given point is equal to the sum of 
the reciprocals of the interce}JtS between the given point and the
e ircle; find the locus :1f the point of section. 

4-
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3. Given six points on a straight line; find a seventh point on the 
given line, such that the an harmonic ratio of it and three of the points 
taken in a.s~igned order shall be equal to the anharmonic ratio of 
it and the other three points taken in an assigned order. 

4. Given the vertical angle, the perpendicular on the ba3e, alld the 
sum of the two sides; construct the triangle. 

,), Given the base of a triangle, the difference of tbe sides and the 
locus of the vertex a fixed straight line; construct the triangle. 

6. Describe a circle touching a given straight line and two given 
circles. 

B 

7. The diagonals of a qnadnlateral inscribed in a circle are as the 
sums of the rectangle,; under the pairs of sides, terminated in each 
rliagonal. 

, . The perpendiculars from the middle point of the base of a tri
:angle on the bisectors of the internal antl extt'rnal vertical angles 
.cut otf from the two sides portions equal to half the sum or half the 
.difference of the . ides. 

9. De~cribe a circle, which shall bisect three given circumference!':. 

10. Any quadt·ilateral is divided by a straight line into two other.:,; 
pruvt- that the intersection of the diagonals of the three lie in a straight 
'line. 

11. If through any point inside or outside a circle ~ecants be drawn,' 
Lhe straight lines joining the extremities of the chords intersect on the 
polar of that point. 

12. The distances of any two points from the centre of a given 
circle a,re to one another as .the distances of each point from the polar 
of the other. 
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ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. 

ENGI .. ISH GRAMMAR. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19TH: -9 TO 12 A.M. 

HIGHER ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. 

h.'xuminer, ......... .................................................. 0HAS. E. 1\.foYsll, B.A. 

l. Classify suhstantives and adjectives under the heads Notional and 
Relational. Where will adverbs, prepositions and conjunctions stand? 
l<ixplain the principle of the classification. 

2. Explain what causes the difference in the pronunciation of the thin 
thin, and the th in tlm j and why thej of zrife is changed in sign and pro
nunciation in the plural. 

3. How would you show that o.tr and oj, too and to are identical? Con
nect the meanings of of in the following sentences: the light of the sun; 
you did it of your own accord ; I will not take it of you. 

4. Write zchen it mined as a substantive, adjective and adverbial clause. 

5 Give the diphthongs in English. Comment on the italicized portions 
of 1·elief, dead, rough and Prussiu. 

6. Use suffixes to convert the following adjectives to nouns : humble, 
wise, broad: and the following nouns to adjectives : grace, brother, wood· 
{)f the suffixes, state which are English and which Classical. 

7. Mention the auxiliary verb.::. Give the function of each, and say 
what you know as to its primitive meaning. 

8. Give the origin of but, that and it. and their uses in modern English; 
also the uses of half. 

!J. Distinguish clearly between the uses of the gerund and participle. 

10. Fill up the ellipses in 

What if it does rain? 
On my word of honour, the thing is absurd. 
As for William, he will never succeed. 
You might do worse thAn make the attempt. 

1 I. Analyse 

(") My thought whose murder yet is but fantastical 
Shakes so my single sta.te of ma.n, that function 
Is ~mothered io surmise; .and nothing is 
But what is not. 



(b) How would you analyse the following sentences? 

ram fifteen years of age, 
I am fifteen years old. 

SECO~D YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

Candidates will answer the l~tst eight ques ions in the Higher Entrance 
Paper. and also the following ; 

12. Classify English consonants; select those wbicb illustt·ate Grimrn's 
Law, and use tllem in illustration. 

13. Make Etymological notes on their, stit'rup, folks, doom and deem; 
honor and honour; now-a-days, those, qtteen. 

SECO~D '{EAR EXHIBITIONS. 

ENGLISH LITERATUR~. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 21ST :-3 to 5 r.M. 

{

('HAS. K l\IoYSE, B.A. 
Extuniner.;,...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....... ..... ~~~~.\~.r~Lc~~~;~ ·A~. D. 

SHAKSPERE :-As Yutt Like It. 

l. Give .some idea of the sources that may have been used for the plot 
of this play. Are there any grounds for fixing, approximately, the date 
As You Lil;:e It'! 

2. Describe the charactet· of Hosalind; and sbew the importance of the 
part she lJlays. Discuss the assertion that she illustrates Sbakspere's 
knowledge of womanly nature. 

3. Narrate the events contained in Act V. 

4. Shew the obvious inf:luence of Pastoral Literature in the composition 
and language of this play. 

5. Explain the following words Hnd phrases: -Hrre feel we but the pen
alty of Adam ; the roynish clown; Aml then be drew a diA.l from his 
poke; Troilus bad his brains dashed out with a Grecian club; I will weep 
for nothing like D·iana in the fountain; good wine needs no bush. 

TREXCH :-8tud.IJ of Words. 

I. Contrast the race qpalitie3 of .\'orman and ~axon as revealed by ~be 
testimony of language. 
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H. What attitude does Trench adopt towards the adoption of phonetic 
spelling? By what arguments does he urge his views ? 

III. How is it that synonyms n.rise? Give illustrations of various 
processes. 

IV. Cite insta'lces of degeneration in the use of English words. 

V . .Make notes on the following words : potato; dunce; church ; 
Gothic architecture; nicotine; gipsy; daisy; shire; trivial ; crystal. 

SECOND YE~\..H. EXHIBITIONS 

AND FIRST YEAR SUPPLE~IE~TAL. 

FRmXOB. 

SEPTEMBER 20TH. 

E' . { P. J. 0AREv, LL.D., 0FFJCIF:R d'AcAoi~rE. :ramwer8
, ......... ......... ...... REv. J. L. MORIN, ~l.A. 

1. Translate into English: 

~ocrate un jour faisant batir: 
Chacun censurait son ouvrage: 

L'un trouvait les dedans, pour ne lui point mentir, 
Indigoes d'un tel .ptrsonnage. 

L'autre bhlmait la face, et tous ctaient d'avis 
Que les appartements ctaient trop petits: 

Quelle maison pour lui ! L'on y tournait a peine; 
'' Plut (1~ au <'iel que de vrais amis 

Telle qu'el!P P,St, dit-il, elle ptlt etre pleine." 

Le bon Socrate avait raison 
De trouver pour ceux-la trop grande sa m·tison. 
Cbacun se dit ami: mais bien fou qui s'y repo3e (2) 

Rie·n n'est plus commun que ce nom, 
Rien n'est plus commun que la chose. 

LA FoNTAINI·:: L. IV., f. xvii. 

(I) Analyzez le mot jJli'tt. 

(2) Que! root pomrait-on employer au lieu de s' y rtpose '! 

3. Rcpondez aux deux question' suivantes, e.t expliquez vos rcponses : 
llladame, etes-uous la malade .. et .Aladame, et.:s-vous rnalade '! 

4. When does chacun tn.ke after it son, sa, ses, and when leu1·, leur1 ? Give 
examples. 
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5. Ecrivez correctement: ni l•un ni l'autre n'est rnon frere1 ou ni l'un 1~i 
l'autre ne sont mes freres. Expliquez votre reponse. 

6. Quand traduisez-vous le Pluperfect anglais par le fran<;ais plus que 
parfait et quand par le passe anterieur? Donnez des exemples. 

7. Ecrivez correctement les participes passes suivants: r .. a perte de la. 
ba.taille est attribue au peu d'habilete qn'a montre le g{meral. Les mille 
francs que m'a coute m on voyage. Les peines que cet te affaire m' a cofJ.te. 
Les chaleurs qu'il ajait cet cte. D'autre:; generaux s'etaientjait battre 
sur les frontierrs. Donnez les regles. 

8. 'l'radu~sez: (At sight). 

DIALOGUE DEs l\loRrS p:\r Fcnclon. 

Achille f'.t Honll,re. 

Achille. Je suis l'avi, grand poete, d'a,·oir servi a t'immortaliser. Ma 
querelle contre Agamemnon1 ma douleur de la mort de Patrocle, roes 
combats con tre les Troyens1 la victoire (jlle je remportai sw· Hector, t•ont 
donne !e plus beau sujet de pocme qu'on Rit jamais vu. 

H omere. J'avoue que le sujet est beau, mais j'en aurais biea pu trou· 
nr d'autres. Une preuve qu'il yen a d'antres, c'est que j'en ai trouve 
effectivement. Les aventures du sage et patient Clysse valent bien la. 
colere de l'impetueux Acbille. 

Achille. Quoi '? comparer le ruse et trompeur Ulysse au fils de Tteti$, 
plus terrible que :Mars! V a, poete ingrat, tu sentiras ... 

H omere. Tu as oublie que les ombres ne doi vent point 'Se mettre en 
col ere. U ne col ere d'ombre n'est guere a craindre. Tu n' as pas d'autres 
a employer que de bonnes raisons. 

Achille. Pourquoi viens-tu me desavouer que tu me dois la gloire d& 
ton plus beau poeme? L'autre n'est qu'un amas de contes de vieillea : tout 
y languit, tout sent son vieillard dont la vivacite est cteinte et qui ne sait 
point fimr. 

BomeTe. Tu ressembles a bien des gens qt•i, faute de connaitre les 
divers genres d7ecrire1 croient qu'un autenr ne se soutient pas quar:d il 
passe d'un genre vif et rapide a un autre plus doux et plus modere ...... 
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SECOND YEAR GERMAN (DONALDA). 

MoNDAY, SEP'l'. 17TH, 1894 :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exami1te1·, . ... . .. ........ . .......................... .. .. . .... L. R. GREGOR, B .A . 

1. Translate :_ 

(a) Lassen Sie ihn Jieber gleich zum Nachtessen einladen: dann k'onnen 
wir Alles nacb BequemiJchkeit abmachen. 

(b) Nun fangt Der auch an ! Hat die allgemeine Raserei 
auch dicb angesteckt, armer Freund! Dein Com
pliment ist ganz artig ; Aber bei me!ner Tochter, 
und nicllt bei meiner Xichte lt(ettnt du d as anbrin
gen $Ollen. 

(c) Doch wo die Spur, die aus der Menge, 
Der Volker flutendem Gedrange, 
Gelocket von der Spiele Pracht, 
Deo schwarzen Tb.ater kenntlich macht? 
Sind's Rauber, die ibn feig erschlagen ? 
That's neidisch ein verborgner Feind ? 
X ur He I ios vermag' s zu sagen, 
Der alles Irdiscbe bescbeint. 

2. Translate :-

Dem Grafen von Egmont zeigte er das Todesurteil zuerst vor 
, Das ist furwahr ein strenges Urteil,•' riif der Graf m it entsetzter Stimme. 
, So schwer glaubte ich Seine Majestat nicht beleidigt zu haben, urn eine 
solcbe Bebandlung zn verdieneo. Musz es aber sein, so unterwerfe ich 
mich diesem Schicksale mit Ergebung. Moge dieser Tod meine s'unden 
tilgen und weder meineL' Gattin noch meinen Kindern zum Nachtbeile 
gereichen! 

3. Parse carefully the above words in italics. 

4. Translate into German:-

(a) You know that Mr. Brown is one of our best artists; be never 
would have praised th~ picture, if it had not been very beautiful. (h) 
Madame A . has caught a cold. I heard her singing a few minutes ago. 
I.:) he is quite hoarse. She will not l>e able to sing to-night as she promised. 
(c) Hundreds of people loilt their lives in this fire ;-in the whole history 
of the world I know nothing more frightful. America is the land of 
great disasters. (d) Please tell me the time. I usually have my watch 
a.bout me, but ~his morning I left it under my pillow. (e) Are you fond 
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of swimming? Yes, but the river is growing cold. What temperature do 
you like'! About seventy. 

5. Write a German composition of not less than one hundred and fifty 
words on any one of the following subjects: Grethe, Germany, Pictures. 
The New Library. 

u. Decline the good and the relative pronoun Jer in all genders and both 

numbers. 

7. Give the 3rd Pers. Sing. Imperf. Indic. of the following verbs in 
the affirmative form: weissagen, lustwandeln, heranko.mmen, bekommen • 

ankommen, gefallen. 

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

CHEMISTRY, 

THUBSDA v, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNoo~, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, .................................... ..... B. J. BARRil\GTox, B.A., Pa.D. 

I. What volume of Ammonia Gas at 20° C. and 770 mm. can be obtained 
by beating 10 grams of Sal-Ammoniac with excess of Quicklime'! 

2. How is Percbloric Acid prepared ? What are its properties? 

3. State what you know with regard to the Oxy-acids of Bromine and 
Iodine. 

4. How is Marsh Gas prepared? What are its properties'? How may its 
composition bP ascertained with the eudiometer? 

5. Explain the use of the spectro~cope in chemical 11nalysis. 

f.). Distinguish between Cuprous and Cupric compounds, giving exam
ples of eRch ? 

7. Wl1at do you understand by Valency and variation of Valency? 

8. Give the preparation and properties of Chromium Tnoxide. What 
takes place when an aqueous solution of Chromium Trioxide is treated 
(a) with Hydrochloric acid, (b) with Sulphuric acid? 

9. Give the formula of eacb of the following hodies :-(1) Ammonia 

Alum, (2) Potassium Permanganate, (3) Green Vitriol, (4) Epsom Salts, 
(5) Borax. 

10. In what ways are salts ~rmed? Distinguish between normal, acid 
and basic salts. 
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CL.-\..~SICAL AND .\IODER~ LANG C"AGE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

GREEK 

l\1o~DAY, SEPT. 17TH :-~1uux1xa, P To 12. 

E.rwrni neT, ..... ...... l{E, .. GEOR<m Co1mnm, 1\LA., LL.J 1• 

1. Translate :-Plato, Apologia, chap. X., dmvn to <Tcf>o

Dpwr:; Dta{3d AOlJT€'>. (1) a"A"A' ovx a{JTOtt:;-Ou!C atToZr:; :

~omrnent on these readings and show how they differ. (2) 
Ka~ <Tcf>o8po~ Kat * * * 1nBavw~ ; explain the meta
pl.or here u~wd. 

2. Translate :-Crito, chap. xrrr. (1) E7rEtDtw DO!Ct

f.La<TB[J :-explain the practice here referred to in the poli
tical life of Athens. (2) dr:; Ct7r0t./C{av livat f.L€TOt!C€tlJ a"A~ 
"Ao<Ti 1rot- :-distmguish and explain. 

::1. Translate :-Xenophon, 1\.femorabnia, Bk. I. (a) chap. 
I., § 1. (1 oi rypa"{fdf.LEVot- L :-Give the names of the 
m~n here referred to. (2) Distinguish between rypdcpEw 

and rypacpE<TBat. (:3) wr:; ELTJ :-why the Optative? (4) Ti] 

7rOAEt :-what use of the Dative? (3) ~ f.LEV rydp :-give 
the etymology of f.LEV and account for the absence of the 
correlative 8€. 

4. Translate :-iui<l. chap. I.,§ 16. (1) liv aE~ DtE"Ad

ryEtTo :-how do you explain this use of av? (:2) ICCtAO~ 
"Q.,ryaBov;; :-give the exact meaning of this conventional 
phrase. 

5. Translate :-Demosthenes, Olynthiac, Ill., § 30. o 
J.LEV ovv 1rap:Jv Katpor:; * * * o <I> {A.t7r7ror:; <Tw8E{r:;. 

6. (1) f.Latf.LaiCTT)pulJv, E!CaTof.L{3au:w, f3oTJDpof.LulJv,-what 
months accordiu()' to oul' Cctlendar? (2) Ta"AavTa €~1}KovTa, 
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-express this in sterling, or in our own cm;rency, (3} 
da-cpopHv, /CEvar;,-explain. ( 4) ~cpLerE, ~vwxA.Et,-parse 
aud explain the formation of the latter. ( 5) Explain -
8Ewpt!Ca, vof1-o8har;, f..E£rovpryLat, -tr}cf>tu-f.La, 7rpo{3ovA.wf.La. 

7. Translate:-Th ncydicle~, Bk. VI., chap. 89. 
TfJr; Ef.LYJr; Sta{3of..iJr;. Ttp• u7r07r'TCf f.LOV :-explain (he 

use of the Genitive. T~v 7rpo~EvLav :-explain. 

CLASSIUAL A~D ~IODER~ LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

LA'rlX . 

TUESDAY, SEPTE:~IBER 18TH:- MORNING, 9 'l'O 12. 

E xarniner: ···· .. ..... .............................•... A . .Juoso:s- EATON , M.A., Ph.D. 

I. Transiate, with short notes on words italicized: 

(a) Nee Hannibalem fefellit suis se a.rtibus peti : itaque cum per Casili
num evadere non posset petendique rnGntes et iugum Calliculae superandum 
esset, necnbi Romanus inclusum vallibus agmen adgredetetur, ludibrium 
oculorum specie terribile ad frnstrandum bostem commentus principio 
noctis furtim succedere ad rnontes statuit. Fallacis consilii talis apparatus 
fuit: faces undique ex agris eollectae fascesque virgarum atque aridi sar
menti, praeliganturque cornibus boum, quos domitos indomitosque multos 
inter ceteram agrestem praE'dftm agebat: ad duo milia ferme bourn effecta, 
HasdrnbRlique negotium datum ut primis tenebris noctis id armentum 
accensis cornibus ad montes ageret, maxime, si posset, super saltus ab
boste insessos. Primis tenebris silentio mota castra, boves aliqua.nto ante 
signa acti. Ubi ad radices montium viasque angustas ventum est, signum 
extemplo datur ut accensis cornibus armenta in adversos concitentur 
montes. Et metus ipse relucentis flamrnae a capite cnrlorque iam ad vivum 
ad imaqne cornuum adveniens velut stimulatos fnrore agebat boves. Quo 
repente discursu baud secus qnam silvis montibnsque accensis omnia oircum 
virgnlta ardere, capitumque ii;rita quassatio excitans tiammam b<>minum 
passium discurrentium speeiem praebe bat. ~ui ad transitum saltus insiden
dum locati erant, ubi in summis montibus ac super se quosdam ignes cons
pexere, circumventos se esse rati praesidio excessere : qua minime densa-e 
micabant tlammaet velut tutissimum iter patentes summa montium iuga,. 
tamen in quosdam boves palatos a suis gregibus inciderunt. 

L.1n, BK. XXll., 16. 
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(6) Haec ubi dixit, pttullulum commoratus, signa canere iubet, atque 
instructos ordines in locum aequum deducit. Dein, remotis omnium equi!', 
quo militibus exaequato periculo ani m us amplior esset, ipse pedes cxercitum 
pro loco atque copiis instruit. :Nam, uti planities erat inter sinistros montis 
et ab dextera rupis aspera, octo cohortis in fronte constituit, reliquarum 
signa in subsidio artius collocat. Ab his renturiones, omnis lectos et 
evocatos, praeterea ex gregariis militibus optumum quemque armatum in 
primam aciem subducit. G. Manlium in dextera, Faesulanum quendam. 
in sinistra parte cnrare iubet; ipse cum libertis et colonis propter aquilam 
assistit, quam bello Girnbrico C. Marius in exercitu babuisse dicebatur. At 
ex altera partP. C. Antonius, pedibus lleger, quod proelio adesse nequibat, 
M. Petreio legato exercitum permit tit. Ille cohortis veterauas, quas tu multi 
causa. eonscripserat, in fronte, post eas ceterum exercitum in subsidiis locat. 
Ipse equo circumiens, unumquemque nominans appellat, hortatur, rogat
ut meminerint se contra latrones inermis pro pat ria, pro hberis, pro aris 
a.tque focis suis certare. Homo militaris, quod amplius '1-nnos triginta tri
buntts aut praefectus aut legatus aut praetor cum magna gloria in exercitu 
fuerat, plerosque ipsos factaque eurum fortia noverat; ea commemorando 
militum animos accendebat. SALLUsT, CATILI.NE. 

If. Translate, Horace, Ep. Bk. I.; (a) I., 4., 1-7; (b) I. 8, 21.36. 

ITI. Writes notes, grammatical or explanatory, on the following: 

(a) Magna coronari contemnat Olympia. (b) Imi derisor lecti. (c) Vir 
bonus et sapiens dignis ait esse paratus. (d) Indictis Latinis. (e) 
Strenua inertia. (J) Sciorum pumice mnndus. 

IV. Translate, Virgil, Georgic~, Bk. II., vss. 136-160. 

V. (a) What, in your judgment, is the con:3truction of ~il~>ae (v. 136)? 
What other construction is possible'! (b) Give the location of Rermus 
Bactra, Pancbaia, Massicus, Clitumnus, Larius, Benacus. Wbat allusion 
in line 140. (d) Scan, and note a peculiarity of metre, in verse 144. (e) 
pond& utilis: what ambiguity in this expression? 

Cwr:ao ATTICO SAL. 
VI. Translate : 

Quod me ad vitam voca!:l, unum efficis, ut a me manus abstinearu; alterum 
non potes, ut me non nostri consilii vitaeque poeniteat. Quid enim est, 
quod me retineat, praesertim si spes ea non est, quae nos proficiscentes 
proaequebatur? Non faciam, ut enumerem miserias omnes, in quas inci(li
per summam iniuriam, et scelus non tarn inimicorum meorum, quam invido 
rum, ne et meum maerorem exagitem et te in eumdem luctum vocem. Hoc 
affirmo, neminen umquam tanta calamitate esse affectum, nemini mortem 
magis optandam fuisse; cuius oppe tendae tempus bonestissimum praeter-
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missum est. Reliqua ~empora non sunt iam ad medicioam, sed ad tinem 
doloris. De republica video te colligere omnia, quae putes aliquam spem 
mihi posse afferre mutand~trum rerum: quae quamquam exigua sunt, 
tamen, quoniam placet, exspectemus. Tu nibilo minus, si properaris, nos 
conseqnere. Nam aut accedemus io Epirum aut ' arde per Candaviam 
ibimus. Dubitat:onem autem de Epiro non inconstantia nostra afferebat, 
sed quod de fratre, ubi eum visuri essemus, nesciebamus. Quem quidem 
ego nee qno modo visut·us nee ubi dimissurus sim, scio. Id est maximum 
et miserrimum mearum omnium mi~t-ritn·um. Ego et saepius nd te et plura 
scriberem, nisi mibi dolor mens cum omnes partes mentis, turn maxime 
buius generis facultatem ademisset. Videre te cupio. Cura ut V[tleas. Dat. 
prid. Kal. Mai. Brundisii. 

VII. Pridie id us Febr. haec scripsi ante lucem ; eo die apud Pomponium 
in eius nuptiis eram cenaturns. Translate, according to the English 
idiom, writing a note on the tense of scripsi and cenatuTus sum. 

VIII. Translate, at sight: 

Hannibali alia in llis locis bene gerendae rei fortuna oblata est. M. 
Centenius fuit cogoomme Penula, insignis inter primi pili centuriones et 
magnitudine corporis et animo: is perfunctus mtlitia per P. Uornelium 
Sullam praetorem in senalum introductus l>etit a patribus, uti sibi quinque 
milia militum darentur: se peritum rt hostis et region urn brevi operae 
pretium facturum et, quibus artibus ad id locorum nostri et duces et exer
citus capti forent, eis adversus inventorem usurum. Id non promissum 
magis stnlide quam stolide creditum, tamquam eaedem militares et imperato 
riae artes essent : data pro quinque acto milia militum, pars dimidia cives 
pars socii. Et ipse aliquantum voluntariorum itinrre in a,_ris concivit ac 
prope duplicato exercrtu in Lucanoil pervenit, ubi Hannibal nequiquam 
secutus Claudium substitf'rat. Haud dubia res est, quippe inter Hannibalem 
<lucem et centurioncm, exercitusque alterum vincendo veteranum, alterum 
novum totum, magna ex parte etiam tumultuarium ac semermem. Ut 
conspecta inter se agmina snnt et neutra pars detractavit pugnam, extem
plo instructae acies. Pngnatnm tamen, ut in nulla pari re, duas amplius 
horas, concitata et, donee dux stetit, invicta Romana acie. Postquaru is 
non pro vetere fama solum sed etiam metu futnri derlecoris, si sua temeri
tate contractae clarti superesset, obiectans se hostium telis cecidit, fusa 
~>xtemplo est Romaoa acies. ~ed adeo ne fugae quidem iter patuit omnik>us 
viis ab equite insessis, ut ex tanta multitudioe vix mille evascrint, cetrri 
.passim alii alia peste a.bsumpti siot.-LrvY, Bk. XXV. 19. 
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CLASSWAL AND JlODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS . • 

GREEK A~D LATIN PROSE UO.\lPO 'ITWN. 

J10NIJAY1 SEP1'. 17ni: -AFT~;HNoox, 2 TO 5. 

R'.raminers, ..... 
··· ·· · ····· · ····· ... 

(A) Translate into Greek:-· 

{ REv. GEo. CoHNisH, Jf...\., LL .D. ······ Dn. EATON. 

1. Pythagoras us~d to say that the.se t\\ o excellrmt thing.:; had bet>n given 
by the gods to men, speaking truth and doing good. 2. The King hopui 
tb;tt the A thtnians would come out against him and not sutter their land 
to be laid waste. 3. Gelon, after having conquered the Carthaginians at 
IIimem, bmught. the whole of Sicily under his sway. ..J. :)o lon'g as 
Pericles was their leader, the .Athenians performed many noble achieve
ments. 5. The general happened to be present; had he not, tlw heavy. 
armed infantry or the enemy would have entered the town without being 
discovered. 6. Having said these things they took their departure; when 
this had been said the.v took their departure. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-

THE IIA TTLE OF THE 1'HEBIA. 

Scipio, finding that the open plains were not a suitable battle-field for 
the Rom1tns, on account of the superiority of the Uartbaginian cavalry, 
hastened across the Po to Placentia. Occupying a strong position there, 
he waited until his colleague arrived from Sicily. Sempronius bad 
already sent his troops to Ariminum: thence he marched to the Trebia, 
where he etiected a junction with Scipio. Hannibal was eager to force 
the battle while the better of' the Roman generals was disabled by a 
wound, and resolved to lure the impetuous and IJead:;trong Sempronius to . 
an engagement. B.v orderir:g the Xumidian cavalry to cross the Trebia 
and discharge missiles at the sentries, and then to retreat gradually, he 
drew the Roman army after him across the river. It was towat·ds mid
winter, !l.nd the day was cold: and snow filled the air. Tbe Romans, pur
suing the retreating Numidians, had to wade breast-deep through the icy 
stream, as the piercing sleet blew in their faces. The men, numbed with 
cold, tired and hungry, for they had marched hurriedly out without their 
breakfast, were obliged to fitce the Car~haginians, who had made their 
limbs supple with oil, and leisurely enjo.ved their morning meaL In the 
battle that folluwed, the Romans met with a crushing defeat, and thou
SRnds perished on the retreat, in tbe ri\ler and l.>y the cold. 
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CLASSIOAL ANlJ MODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

ANCIENT HISTORY. 

TuESDAY, S,EPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

E 
. {REv. GEo. CoRNJsH,M.A.1 LL.D. 

;ccrmtners:...... ...... . .. .... ...... .•..•••.• ..•.•. DR. EA TON. 

I. Give the geogt·aphicallimits and divisions, (l) of Greece Proper; (2) 

of Greek Colonization. 

2. (a) Trace briefly the growth of the leading Grecian States, naming 
those that in succession held the hegemony of Greece. (b) What events 
and causes led to the establishment and overthrow of the supremacy of 

Athens? 

3 . (a) An account of the legislation of Lycurgus. (b) Distinguish be
"t ween the ... rrapmjmt, the ITcp totKot , the EI.A.wn:r, the Nrc5a,uw&~, and the 

.\1619wvrr, under tbe government of 8parta. 

4. (a) What character did the Greeks attach to the word -:-pavt>or? (b) 
, pecify the principal Despotisms established in Greece. 

5. Give the geographical position of C hersonesus (l) Taurica, (2) 

Thracica, and (3) Cimbrica, with modern names where you can. 

G. (a) Write a geographical description of Eubrea. (b) Derive and 
·explain the terms EuTipus, Cyclades, SpoTades. (c) Name the islands on 
the west of Greece, giving modern names of any. · 

7. When and on what grounds did Rome first interfere in Grecian 

afhtirs? 

8. (a) Write a short account of the reforms of Servius Tnllins. (b) Give 
·the names of the Roman kings in chronological order, and mention those 

that were of foreign extraction. 

9. Give the dates of the following measures, and in each case state the 
advantages gained by the Plebs :-(al The Decemvira.l Legislation. (b) 
"The Valerian Laws. (c) The Licinian Laws. (d) The Lex Hortensia. 

10. Give (by map or verbal description) the geographical position of the 
following, and state very briefly witb_what events they were severally con
nected :-Allia, .iEgates, Zama, Caudine Forks, Sagnntum, Agrigentnm, 

•Capua. 

11. Write a short account of the war with Pyrrhus. 

12. Over what nations did the Roman sway extend at the close of the 
11econd Punic war. 
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CLASSWAL AND MODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

"WEDNESDAY, 19TH SEPT :-l\IuJtNING
1 

9 To 12. 

{ 
0BAS. E. AIOYSE, B.A. Exanbiners, ... ...... ......... ...... ......... ........ ......... P. T. LAFLEUR, !LA. 

(N.B.-The answers to the two divisions of the paper are to be kept dis
tinct.) 

A . .Mu.To~, Pamdise Lost, Bk.~. I. ll1td 11. 

l. Olassify Pumdise Lost among epics, showing how it resembles the epic 
in genera.!, and bow it differs from the other great epics in Grecian, Latin 
and Medioovalliterature, respectively. 

2. Discuss and illustrate from the poem : (a) Milton's unsurpassed 
splendoJr in the invention of comparisons: (b) his scholnrly and precise 
language; (c) his profound knowleuge of the classics; (d) his political 
sympathte::;. 

3. On what grounds is it generally hel1l th:tt Bks. I and II are the 
noblest in Paradi.~e Lol!t / 

4. Narrate, witll the help of a.ppropr·iate quotation, the voyage of Satan 
to Earth as told in Bk. II. 

B. SnAKSPERE, The TemzJest. 

1. Explam why The 1'empe.,·f bas been described as "mA.inly operatrc and 
lyrical." 

2. Contrast Aril·l and Caliban. irh2nce ha,; 8hakspere been said to 
have derived his ideas for the latter character~' 

3. Explain the grouping of characters in ~ets throughout this play; and 
discuss briefly the dramatic contrasts that result from it. 

4. Give in outline the events contained in Act. IV. 
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CLARSlCAL AND :\IODERN LA \GUAGE 8C'UOLAHSH1P. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE AXD L.\.\"Gl'AGE 

FRIDAY, HEPT. 21sT:-~ TO 5 P.)r. 

{ 

CJHAS. E. MoYS~:, B.A .. 
Examiners, ................................................ P. T. LAFLF.uR, M.A. 

, CJHAS. W. OoLBY, PH.D. 

A. SP.\LDIXG :-Hist01y of £,1yti8h literatnre. 

l. ~lake some notes on the Regular and the Inegnln,r ~chool of Drama
tic Art, giving Pxamples of either from English Literatnre 

2. Give some n,ccount, with dates, of the dramatiC' work of ~Iarlowe. 

Note his li trra ry excellences. 

3. Explain the purpose Rnd the specific literary merit of The Jr'aeric 
(/ueene. Show the predominating influences that affected the poetry of 

~penser. 

4. Write a short account of Hndibr<l:'l, The Oomplen.t Angler, an Essay 
concerning Human Underotanding. Give the nn.mc of the anthot· and the 

approximate date. 

5. Explain the influence of Addison on the prose writing of his time. 

6. :c The nineteenth CPntury is chiefly diitinguishe•l for its lyrical poetry 

and its prose fiction." Discuss this assertion. 

B. TRENCH :-Study of Words. 

(Candidates will take thP. paper set for the Second Year Exhibitions.) 

CJLASSICAL AND :\IODf~RX LA.\"GtlAGE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

E. GLlSH COJI POSITION 

Exnrniners, ......... ............................................ { CHAS. E. MOYSE. B.A. 
P. T. LAFLEUR, l\l.A. 

1. Explain and illu3trate :-Purity in diction, Paraphrase, Explanatory 
Comparison, Poetical Comparison, Tautology. 

2. ''The emphatic positions in the sentence at·e the beginning and the 
end." Prove this with the help of examples. 

2. Discuss briefly the fullowing point: "No fixed rule can be given for 
using Saxon rather than Latin deri>atives in ordinary English prose." 
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4. Write an essay of not less thc:tn two full pages on any one of the fol-
lowing subjects:-

A. The Recent Labout· Troubles at Chicago. 
B. An Interesting Journey or Voyage. 
C. The Essence of Good ~Ianners. 

CLASSICAL AND ~WDERN LA~GU.-\.GE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

FRENCH. 

SEPTEllfB!<:R 20TH. 

Examiners, ............ {PROF. P. J. DAREY, LL.D., o.ticier d' Aca.demie. 
R~Jv. J. L. ~Iottr~. :\L\.. 

l. Qui est-ce qui etait le pcre de Britannicus ·: EL qui etait sa mere '! 

2. Repondez tt la mcme question pom Neron ? 

3. Expliquez en detail par qnelles intrigues Neron fut-il amene au trone 
des Cesars. 

4. Expliqnez tout au long les caractcres de JJnrrhu:; et de Sencque 
Quelle !Jtait leur mission a la cour? 

5. Quel est le personnage tout it fait oppose it celui •le Burl'lms? Caracti·r
isez le. 

6. Pourquoi a-t..on appele Britaunicus la piece des collnttt:>senrs ·: Q 1 :Is 
sont les deux genres d'intcret Bfit,tnnicu.~ reun it il? 

7. Traduisez en anglais : 

Que faites-vous '? 
C 'est votre frere. Ilclas ! c'cst un amant jaloux ! 
Seigneur, mille malheurs persccutent sa vie ; 
Ah ! son bonheur peut-il exciter votre envie '? 

Souffrez que, de vos coours rapprochant les liens, 
Je me cache a vos yeux et me dcrobe anx·siens, 
.Ma fuite arretera vos discordes fatales j 

Seigneur, j'irai remplir le nombre des vestales. 
Ne lni disputez plus mes vooux infortune3 ; 
Souffrez que les dieux (l) seuls en soient importunes. 

8. Qui est-ce qui parle dans le morceau ci-dessus '? A qui et de qui ·: 

9. Quel est le masculin de ce mot ? 

5 
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10. En quoi consiste l'interet des Femmes savantes ? Quels soot les 
deux caracteres les plus interessants de cette comedie? 

11. Ecrivez correctP.ment la phrase suivante : Je cherche quelqu'un 
qui me rende ou qui me rendra ce service. Expliquez votre reponse. 

12. Quand Rabelais et Descartes vecurent-ils? Quels furent leurs princi
paux ouvrages? Oil passerent-ils une grande partie de leur vie, et oit 

moururent-ils ? 

13. Traduisez (at sight) :-

Among the French missionaries whose travels on this continent attract· 
ed much attention in his own day, and, in ours, are regarded at once 
with curiosity and distrust, was Louis Hennepin, a Franciscan. He was 
a native 0f Holland, and born in the year 1640. Quite early in life the 
instinct of travel asserted itself; for as one of that privileged mendicant 
fraterniti!wbom every traveller has encountered in Sicily or Spain, be 
wandered asking alms through Italy and Germany. It was while thus 
following the vocation of a pious beggar at Calais and Dunkirk that 
Hennepin's wandering passion became infected with that desire to cross 
the sea, which sooner or later seizes upon all instinctive vagabonds. · 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

FIRST PAPER. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH, 1894 :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

Examiner, ..................................................... . D. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc. 

t ~~ 1. Give a concise statement of the law relating to cross and close fer-
tilization of plants, and cite in illustn.tion cases which may have come 
under observation during the past season. 

2. Explain the nature and cause of polyembryony, and cite instances 

of its occurrence. 

3. Give a concise account of the absorption of water by the roots of 
plants, with experimental proof of such action. 

4. Outline fully the characteristics of a typical (1) Monocotyledonous 

Angiosperm and (2) a Gymnosperm. 

5. Show what relations exist between the temperature of a plant and 
that of the medium in which it lives, citing examples to show what ex

tremes of temperature may be endured. 
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6. Give a concise account of the function of transpiration and its relation 
to the movement of fluids in the plant. 

7. Give a full account of the anatomy of the leaf in an Angiospermous 
plant, and show the relation between structural variR.tion and adaptation 
to special functions . 

8. Give fL concise account of the structure and distribution of the root, 
in the principal groups of plants. 

fl . State the morphological differences to be observed between the 
reproductive organs of ( 1) a fern, (2) a Gymnosperm, (3) a Monoco ty
ledonous Angiosperm, and (4) a Dicotyledonous Angiospet·m. 

10. Outline the anatomy of an endogenous stem . . 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP:-:3. 

BOTAl\Y. 

~ECOND PAPER. 

TuESDAY, SEr-T. 18TH1 1894:-2 TO 5 P . .lf. 

E.tan~ine r, ............... ....................... ............... D. P . PENHALLOW, B.Sc. 

!. State what structures are represented in specimen "So. 1. Give an 
account of the life history of this genu;;, and enumerate any Canadian re
presentatives of the Group with which you may be familiar. 

2. t;how what structureH are represented in specimen .To. 2. State if 
the family has any Canadian representatives; if so, give examples of species, 
and show what general lJabit of growth characterizes north temperate 
plants of this family. State if any oftbese plants possess economic value. 

3. State what group of plants is represented by specimen No. 3. 
Show what structures are present ; outline the general distribution of 
the members of this alliance, and state what economic value they possess. 

4. Show how the families Roseceae, Saxifragaceae and Ranuncnlaceae 
may be distinguished. 

5. Distinguish Compositae from Dipsaceae, Valerianaceae and Capri
foliaceae. 

6. Cite three families of plants of Canadian distribution, of leading
economic value ; show what species are chiefly employed and for what 
purposes. 
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7. DPscribe the leading characteristics of the Filice:::, and show in what 

principal respects the Lycopodiaceae differ. 

8. Rudbeckia hirta, Chrysanthemum leucanthemum, scrophutaria 

nodosa, Verbascum thapsus, Aralia racemosa, Hieracium auran tiacum, 
Caltha palustris. State whether these plantE are indigenous or introduced, 

and if the latter, from what source. Explain some of the methods by which 

plants are distributed and become established in new centres. 

Determination of species on Thursday, 9 to 1 ~a. m. 

MATHEl\IATICAL AND XATURAL SClEXCE SCHOLARSHIP~. 

FORJIAL LOGIC. 

l. Give with examples the different kinds )f terms m a general table. 

2. Discuss the principal causes that gi-:e rise to ambiguity in terms. 

3. What is meant by Opposition of Propositions'? Explain fully and 

clearly the difference between eontrary and contradictory opposition. 

4. Give (a) the converse of:-

All is not gold that glitters. 
Some liquids are not transparent. 

(b) the contrapositive of 
All matter has weight: 

and explain the proceEs in each ca:>e. 

5. Give the moods of the Third Figure; and construct a syllogiEm (with 

·words, not with symbols) in the first and the last of these moods. 

6. Explain and illustrate th(· following fallacies :-Four terms under 

the guise of three, with an example not drawn from the text-book; post 

hoc ergo propter hoc; Argumentum ad Hominem. 

7. Discuss the following cases of reasoning:-

(a) All desires are not blameable ; all desires are liable to exces~; 

therefore some things liable to excess are IJOt blameable. 

(b) The ohject of war is durable peaee; therefore soldiers are the best 

peace-makers. 

8. Explain and illustrate: The difference between Obsen'ation aed Ex

periment, Analogy, Abstraction. 

9. Give a synopsis of the cLapter entitled: "Requisites of a Philosophical 

Language.11 

10. Contrast l.riefly, with the help of examples, Tlleory and Hypothesis. 
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.M:\.TIIE\IATICAL SCHOLARSHIP. GO 
SCIENCE SOHOL ARSHIPS. 

CBE\IISTRY. 

TnuRSDAY, SEPT. 20TH :-AFTERsoos, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, ...................................... ......... B. J. HARRINGTON
1 

B. A. Pb.D. 

1. Give the name:; and forruulm of the 0 xides and Oxy-acids of Phos
phorus. 

:3. What are compound radicals~· Give several examples . 

3. Give the names and formnl~ of the Oxides and principal salts of 
Lead. 

4. What do you understand by the periodic system of the elements? Give 
the first two periods. · 

5. Distinguish between polymerism and metamerism, giving examples. 

li. Describe any process for determ'ning the vapour density of organiC' 
bodies. 

7. What are C<lrbo-hydr.tt•:; '.' f nto wh.n d:tsses are they divide l? 

. What is the principal T:-ihydric Alcohol'.' Give its properties. 

!l. Explain the relation of ~aphthalene and Anthracene to Benzene. 

10. Explain the meaning of the terms Ortho, ~Ieta, and Para series, as 
applied to the Dimethyl Bemenes. 

ll. What volume of Marsh Gas at 20» C and 770 mm. can be obtained by 
hel\ting 1.)0 grams of Sodium Acetate with Oanstic Soda? 

MATHEMATICAL SQHOLARSHIP, 1894. 

ANALYTICAL GEO}IETRY-(First Paper). 

MONDAY, 8EPTEM3ER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .••• ..•.••.•• , ............ ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

I. Show that the cune 

~ - '2xy t y~- 2y - ~ + 1 = 0 
a: ab b2 a b · 

i8 a parabola touching the axes. Find the points of contact. Find 
.also the locus of ihe middle points of a system of chords parallel to 
the line 1J = mx. 
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2. Find the radii of curvature at the points of contact in previous 
question, first investigating a general formula. 

3. Taking the general equation of a conic, show that if through 
any two fixed points 0 and 0 1 any two parallel lines OR and O'r be 

OR' OR" drawn, the ratio of the rectangles --·--- will be constant, what-
O'r. 0'1P 

ever be the direction of these lines. 

4. Transform ax2 + 2hxy t by2 = c to the axes. 

5. Express the perpendicular from the centre of the ellivc:e 

~ + ~ = I on the tangent at x1 y1 in terms of the angles which it 
a2 b 
makes with the axes. 

6. Given the base and sum of sides of a triangle, find the locu~ of 
the centre of the inscribed circle. 

7. Given a point and a right line or circle if on OP the radius vector 
to the right line or circle a part OQ be taken inversely as OP, find 
the locus of Q. 

8. Find the equation of the taugent at any point x' y' of the conic 
given by the general equat·ion. 

9. Find the equation which will represent the lines bisecting the 
angles between the lines represented by the equation 

Ax2 + Bxy + Oy2 = 0. 

10. Find the area of the triangle fol'med by joining three given 
points. 

MATHEMATICAL SCHOLARSHIP, 1894. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY (Second Pctper). 

TUESD.AY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .••..... .....•....••....•... ALEXANDER JoHNSOK, LL.D. 

I. IfS= 0 r,nd S' = 0 be the equations of two conics, show that 
there are three values of k fol' which S- k S' = 0 represents a pair 
of :right line~. Explain what lines these are when the values of k 
are put in the equation. 
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2. Show that the equation of a circle osculating a parabola at a 
point x' y' is 

(p2 + 4 px') (y2- px) = {2yy' - p (x + x')} {2yy' + px • 3 px'}. 

3. Show that in general two conics similar and similarly placed 
meet each other in two infinitely distant points, and consequently only 
in two finite points. 

4. If z2 a2 + m2 pJ = n2 )12 denote a circle, its centre n'lust be the 
intersection of the perpendiculal's of the triangle a 3 y. 

5. If three conic sections have one chord common to all, their three 
other chords will pass through the same point. 

6. In all conic sections the radius of curvature is equal to the cube 
of the normal divided by the square of the semi-parameter. 

7. If a circle be described on the major axis of any ellipse, aml the 
ordinate MP at any point P on the ellipse be produced to meet at Q 
the circle described on the major axiB. Prove that if F be the focn" 
and Cthe centre of the ellip~;e 

tan~ P F C = • /1- e tan~ QC M. 
V 1 + e 

s: If 8 be the angle contained by the two tangents through the point 
x• y' to the parabola y 2 = 4mx 

prove Vy'2 - 4mx' tan e = 
x'+ m 

9. Show that in general through a given point two conics (one an 
ellipse, the other an hyperbola) can be drawn con focal to a given conic. 

10. If a' (3' y', a" (3'' y'' be the co-ordinates of any two point on the 
curve 

l(3y + mya + naf3 = () 

prove that the equation of the line joining them is 

la mf3 ny _ 0 
a' a"+ (3' (3" + y' y" - • 

11. If a chord of constant length be inscribed in a circle, it will 
always touch another circle. 

12. Express the equation of a line joining two given points x' y', 
x' y'1 in the form 

la+mf3+ny .. 0. 
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• MATHEMATICAL SCHOLARSHIP, 1894. 

TRIGONO~IETRY-ALGEBRA . 
... 
FRIDAY, Si:PTK\IRER 21ST :-MORNING, 9 '1'0 12. 

Examine1·, .•.. ........................ ALEXANDER J oHNSoN, LL. D. 

1. Define a solid angle (or" conical angle"). Prove that the solid 
angle subtendPd at the centre of a sphere whose radius is r by any 

areaS of its surface is measured by S What is the unit Rolid ;;.2· 
an<Yle? 

~ 

a. Prove that the sum of all the solid angles Rubtended at any 
point 0 inside a closed surface by all the element of the surface 
is 4-:r. 

f3. If the point 0 be on the surface, the sum of all the solid angles 
is 2r.. 

2. Prove geometrically that any two sides of a spherical triangle 
are greater than the third. 

3. In a spherical triangle prove 

cus A = cos a - cos b cos c. 
sin b sin c 

4. In a right-angled spherical triangle the hypotenuse (c /is 72o 30 
and the side a is 45° 15'; find t.l1e angle A. 

;). The three sides of a spherical triangle a= 46° 24', b = 57o 14' 
c = 81 o 12'; find the angle A. 

6. Prove 2 cos 6 = eiB + e-i8; and 2i sine= ei8- e-i8. 

7. Calculate the val ne of rr to three place.s of deci m a Is by the aid 
of Machin's series (2 tan- 1 -} = tan- 1 -r'ox)· 

8. Resolve xm- 2xn cos ne+ I into factors when n is a whole 
number. 

9. Define cosh x and sinh x, and prove that 

tanh- 1 x = sinh-1 __ x_,• 
-.jl- x2 

10. Prove eina sinf3 siny =4sinf(a-{:1)sin~-({3-y)sin~(a-y) 

cos a cos 1 cos y 
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11. .The reciprocal of a given determinant is the determinant whose 
constitnents are the minorA corresponding to each constituent of the 
given one. 

12. olve the equation 

x
3

- 315 x2 
- 19684 x + 2977260 == 0. 

MATHEMATICAL SCHOLARSHIP, 1894. 

CALCULUS. 

THURSDAY, SEP1'E~IBER 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ...................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

I. If a sphere and its circnnu~cribing cylinder be cut by planes 
perpendicular to the axes of the cylinder, prove that the intercepted 
portions of the surfaces are equal in area. 

2. ProYe that the surface of the prolate spheroid is equal to 

2rr b 2 + 2rr ab sin ·I e. 
e 

3. A curve is such that the intercept on a tangent to the curve 
between its point of contact and a fixed right line is a constant (a), 
prove that the whole area uetween its four infinite branches is 7r a 2 • 

4. Find the length of the above curve. 

5. Fin1i the equations of the cycloid, and prove that the whole area 
between ~he cycloid and its base i« 3rra 2 • 

6. F1nd the following integrals 

7. Find the formula of reduction for the integral 

I xm dx 

(a+ 2bx + cx~n· 
Integrate 

I sin' 8d:os2 8 ; I sin
2 0 cos 

7 8• dB; I x (a ~xbx2)s • 
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9. Investigate a formula for the radius of curvature of a plane curve, 
and find it for the catenary 

a ( ~ -~) Y= 2 ea+ ea · 

10. Find at what point the subtangent to the curve whose equation is 

2yz = a2 (a - x) 

is a maximum. 

ll. Find a maximum value of 

'U = a cos x + b cos 2x . 

12. Find the value of 
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MATiliCULATION EXA~liNATION. 

MATHJ~MATICS (First Paper.) 

TrEHDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MoR~IING, 9 TO 12. 

N B.-It is necessary to pass in each subject. All the work must 
be slown ; answers alone will not be accepted 

ARITH::\1ETIC. 

I. Explain the meaning of metre, gramme, litre, and give their 
equi1alents in English measures. Reduce 4 kilometres to miles. 

2. Calculate to 3 decimal places the length of the diagonal of a rec
tangle whose adjacent sides are 43·2 and 27·5 inehes respectively. 

3, What sum will in 9 mos. amount to ·2,500, the rate of interest 
being 4 per cent. per annum ? 

4. At what time after 9 o'clock will the hands of a watch be 20 
minu:es apart for the first time? 

ALGEBRA. 

x :1 -3x+2 . 
5. -~ednce the fraction x ~ +

4
:;;2 _ 3 

to 1ts lowe"'t terms. , 

6. Extract the square root of 

(2x + 1) (2x + 3) (2:;; + 5) (2x+ 7) + 16. 

v'f +I v'3 -1 7. Jf x = ---- and y = -_-, show tlJat x 2 + xy + y 2 = 15. 
v'3- I v'3 +I 

8. Solve the equations : 

(I) ~-~+2=0, 
x+I x+2 • 

7 65x (2) 8x t - -::: -
7 

, 
X 

(3) 

(4) 

___::__ _ X + 1 + ~ = 0, 
X t I X 6 

! x 2 + xy = 66, 
lx 2 -y'2. = 11. 

9. 'Ihe cube root of a certain number is one-fifth of the square· 
root; what is the number? 
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MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

MA THE MA TICS (Second Paper.) 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

GEOMETRY. 

l. Parallelograms on equal bases and between the same parallels 
are equal in area. 

2. The rectangle contained by the two parts into which any straight 
line is divided, together with the square on the line between the point 
of ection and the middle point of the line, is equal to the square on 
half the line. 

(a) Where must the point of section be, m order that the rectangle 
contained by the parts may be as great as possible? 

3. The angle in a semicircle is a right angle. 

(a) Circles are described on the three sides of an isosceles triangle 
a diameters ; show that the centre of one of the circles is on the cir
cumference of each of the other two. 

4:. In a given circle describe a regular pentagon. 

5. The straight line which bisects the vertical angle of a triangle 
divides the base m to segments which have the same ratio as the sides. 

6. To two gi \'en straight lines find (1) a third proportional, and 
also (2) a mean proportional. 

TRIGONOMETRY. 

7 . .Make an angle of 120°. Having drawn the necessary lines, spe
cify the sine and cosine, and calculate their values. 

8. State and prove the relation connecting the radius of a circle, 
the length of an arc, and the radian (circular) measure of the angle 
which the arc subtends at the centre of the circle. 

9. Show that 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

tall~e _sin:lH 
l + tan 2 fJ ' 

siu 2 e sec 2 fl = sec 2 0- 1. 

tan 2 e +coP fJ = ec 2 e cosec 2 e- 2, 



(4) 

10. Show that 

SECOND YEAR PRIZES. 

1 -cos e • 
---= (cosec11- cote)~. 
1 +cos fJ 

cos (A+ B)= cos A cos B- sin A in B, 
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and nence find cos 2A. Also write down (without proof) the value of 
sin 2A in terms of f"in A and cos A. 

11. Show that 

(1) 

(2) 

tan 2A = 2 tan A ' 
1- tan :.I A 

sin 2A = 2 tan A . 
l + tan 2 A 

SECOND YEAR PRIZES. 

TuESDAY, 'EPTEMBER 18TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiners ................................................... { RG. Hs. CLH.A.N~i'ERE, rrr.A. 
• • EA, !U.A. •• 

1. Given the base of a triangle and the difference of the squares on 
the sides, find the locus of the vertex. 

2. Describe a circle of given radius to touch a given circle and a 
giYen straight line. 

(a) If the radius be not given, show that locus of the centre is a 
parabola. 

3. In a given circle to inscribe an isosceles triangle having each of 
the base angles double of the vertical angle. 

4. The volume of a pyramid is one-third of the volume of the prism 
having the same base and altitude. 

5. Find the area of a figure bounded by an arc of a parabola and its 
chord. 

(). how that 

1+~+..!_+_!_'+ ... tonterms=2- - 1-. 2 22 23 2fl ·1 

7. Solve the equations: 

(l) x+2 4-x 7 
X -1 -2X= j' 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
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i xy + xy 2 = 12, 
l x + xy 3 = 18, 

2 tan x + sec'2 x = 2, 

sin -1 2x + sio- 1 x = ~"· 

8. In any plane triangle 

(I) tan .A+ tan B +tan 0= tan A tan B tan 0, 

(2) tan ~(A- B)= a-b coU C. 
~ a+ b .. 

9. In any spherical triangle 

tan \(A+ h)= cos Ha- b) cotJ G. 
- cos :}(a+ b) -

10. A mass of 8 lbs. is placell on a ::;mooth horizontal taule, and i 
attached by a string to a 111ass of 12 lbs. hanging o\·er the table, find 
the velocity generated in one second and the tension of the string. 

11. One pound of lead (s. g. 11) is attached uy a string to a piece 
of cork (s. g. ·22), and when they are put in water one-half of the cork 
is immersed, what is the weight of the cork ? 

12. Two flexible strings, one of which is horizontal and the other 
inclined at an angle of 30° to the vertical, support a load of 10 lbs. 
Find the tension of each string. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATION. 

1\IATHEMATIOS. 

TuEsDAY, SEPTEMBER 1STH :-l\IoR~I~G, 9 To 12. 

E . {G. H. CHANDLER, M.A.. 
xan~tners, . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . R S L M E 

•• EA, A. , 

l. Find 
(3, 1) to 

(a) 

(b) 

the length of the perpendicular drawn from the point 

the line 7x - 2y = 3, 

the tangent at the point (2, 6) on the circle 

(x-2) 2 t(y-3r~=9. 

2. Find the equation of the tangent to the parabola y~ = 5x which 
is parallel to the straight line 3x- 2y t-7 =0. A.lso find the point 
of contact. 
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3. In the ellipse and byperl.Jola tangents at the extremities of 
diameters are parallel. 

4*. Show that 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

5. Given 

d ( 1 ) 2x dx 
a~-xz =caz-xt)::J' 

d (x tan- 1 .c -:log yl + x~) = tan- 1 x dx, 

(
1i X) d log tan .! + 

2 
= t:ec x rl.c. 

x = r cosH, y = r sin H. show that 

dx 2 + dy 2 = dr 2 + r 2 <18 2 , 

xdy- ydx = r 2 1lH. 

6. Explain fully a method, involving differentiation, of approxima
ting to the roots of equations, aml find an approximate value of a root. 
of the equation 

;c 5 - ] 2x = 200. 

7. Given the equation y = (x- l) (x- 2) (x- :~),determine 
(a) the general form of the curve which it represents, 

(b) where it cuts the axe:::, 

(c) the point o( infle'.:iou, 

(d) the raJms of curvatnre "'·here x = 0. 

8*. FinJ the asymptoie of tne enrve x 3 + yJ =a~. 

!>. Determine the relative dimension,.: of a eylinrlrical vet:~el, without 
top, which has the lea!'-t ~urface with a given volume. 

10. Inteorate (a) tann dO, (b) :-:in 1 fi rW, (c) ~lx - fx_+ 1i. 
u x Yx-a 

ll t Given tllC cnrve y 3 (a~- x 2= a\ ur x =a sin 0, y =a ::=ec fl, 
,-)lOw that 

(a) the area betNeen the curve an<l asrm1,tote x =-a i:-; ;ra2, 

(h) volume of thi:-; about the axi-; of .11 = 4;;-a3 • 

12. Fin<l the moment of inertia of a cir~ular anllu1us about a nor
mal axis through the cent1 e. 

* For Tbir<l Year only. 
t For F<mrth Year OIJly. 

6 
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13. Show that the motion of a simple pendulum ·i~ approximately 
a simple harmonic motion, and hence find the time of a small osciJ· 

lation. 

14t. A chain is wrapped twice round an iron drum; find the co
efficient of friction if a pull of 100 pounds just supports 50 tons. 

15t. Show that the energy stored up in a train of weight w lbs. and 
moving with a speed of v miles per hour is -lri w v2 foot-pounds, 

approximately. 

t For Fourth Year only. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1895. 

FIHST YEAR. 

GREEK. 

HO MElt :-ODYSi::lEY XI. 

XE .... TOPIION :-HBLLENICS l. 

TGESDAY, APRIL 2XIJ :-J\lou .. ·L·<~, 9 TO 12. 

Ex(ttnint:r, .. ................ A. JunBo.~.· EATo.·, ~LA., Pn.1 ). 
Assistant Exa?t'iine'r, ...... Jon .... · L. DAY, B.A. 

(a) ''flr; €1>af-1-1JV ~ o' ain·{IC' af-1-e{/3ETO 7rOTVta fJ-'fJT7]p 

.,cJ f-1-ot, Te!Cvov Ef-1-ov, 7rep£ 7ravTwv ICaf-1-f-1-ope 1>wTwv, 

OVTl Cl€ l1epcre1>ov€la, /).lot; Bvrydn,p, a7ra1>fcriCEl, 

aA.A.' avn] O{IC7J ECTTL /3poTwv, fhe Tlt; ICE Bdvvcrw• 
) \ 1f f \ ') I '9 )/ 

OV ryap €Tl crap!Cat; T€ ICaL OCTTEa WEt; EXOVCTW, 

a:\:\a Ttt f-1-EV T€ 7rvpoc; Kpaupov f-1-EVOt; alBOf.LEVOlO 

Oaf-1-vq, E7re{ ICE 7rpwTa A.f7rv A.evK' ocrTea Bvf.Loc;, 

'frvX~ o' ~uT' /Jvetpoc; a7r07rTaf.LEV7] 7r€7rOT7]Tat. 

aA.A.a 1>dwcrO€ TaxtcrTa AlAafeo. TavTa o€ 7ravTa 

tcrB', Zva Kat f-1-ET07rtcr8e TEV et7rvcrBa ryvvatKf." 

(1) Kaf-1-f-1-ope : what name is given to such forms ? (2) 
Bdvvcrw, A.f7rv: explain the constructions jnvolved. (3) 
Oaf-1-va : mentjon the other present forms of this verb. ( 4) 
7rE7rOT7JTat : AtA.a{eo: explain the forms and give the root~: .. 
(5) what meanings has Bvf-1-dc; in Homed 
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2. Translate : 

(/3) K \ \ T , "\ ' .... ~ "\ I ' """ t ,, 
a~ f..I/Y)V aV'Tai\,OV H<J"€£DOV xai\,€7T aM'f€ EXOV'Ta, 

€uTaoT' €v A.{f-1-vrf 7} 8€ 7rpou€7rA.ase 'Yevetcp· 

<r'TEVTO 8€ DtY.ciwv, 7TtE€W 8' o!Jic e1xev €A.€u0at 
( f \ I"'" ) ( f I I ouua!Cl 'Yap ICVy H o "f€pwv 7rl€€W f-1-EVt=awwv, 

'TO<ruax' vowp a7rOAEUIC€'T1 ava8pox(;v, aucp~ OE 7TOU<rtV 

"'ata f-1-EAawa cpciveu!Ce, ICaTas/jva<riC€ o€ oalf-1-wV. 

8€vopea 8' vY't7rET7JAa ICaTa !Cpi}Bev xie JCap7rov, 

lJ"fXVal !Ca~ pow~ !Ca~ f-1-7JAEal a"/Aao!Cap7rol 

uVICEal Te "fAV!Cepa~ /Ca~ €A.aZat T7JAeBocpua~· 

Twv o7ro'T' l0vu€l' o "f€pwv €7rt xeput f-1-duauBa£, 

'TCt() o' aVEf-1-0() p{7T'Ta<J"IC€ 7TO'T~ vecpea <J"ICU)€V'Ta. 

(a) uTEvTo : what meaning and construction has this 

verb? (b) 7rdf.w: what infinitive? (c) !Cvy-El', lBvud: 

explain the constructions (d) TCt(): how is the article used 

in Homer? (e) With which tenses is the iterative termi

nat ion uJCov found ? 

:t (1) Scan the first three and the last three verses of 

exr. ( /3) (2) Show the value of the Digamma in the 
H ()meric versificatiou. (3) How was the Digamma re

pkced in later times ? 

4. (1) Etymology: 7TO'TVta, 07rWp7], 7TV/ClVOV, ap"fVPOrJ

A.ov. (2) Mood and tense of: €d"/7], ava/3pox€v, €getA€'TO. 

€7rTaT'. Give principal parts. 

5. Explain the syntax of the following : 

(i.) f3ovA.o{f-1-7]V IC' E7rapovpo() €cJv e7J'T€V€f-1-€V aAAcp. 

(ii.) f-1-~ T€XV7J<raf-1-€VO() f-1-7]0' aAAo 'Tl TEXv!Jual'TO, 

5() ICeZvov T£Aaf-1-wva €fi E"f/CaTBeTo Tixvv 

(

" ' ) l ' )f t ,... I J I ' l I 
111. €~7r€, aVa<;, 7r(l)() IC€V f-1-€ aVa"fVOl7J 'TOV €0V'Ta ; 
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6. Short notes on : 'DKeavoc;, "Epe/3oc;, ijA.vBe Kat 7r{ev 
't "'\ ,1.. I l I 'C-l >f "'\ ~ > 'C' I n atf-1-

1
a /C€1\,awe't'Ec;· avTt/Ca o eryvw, 1\,aac; avaw1Jc;, epuecp-

oveta. 

7. Translate : 

'Ef-1-0~ f-1-EV, w "NitA.~uLOt, cwdryK7] ToZc; oi:ICOt apxovut 7rd

Beu8at• VfJ-QS DE €rycJ a~tw 7rpo8Vf-1-0'Ta'TOVc; elvat elc; 'TOV 

7rOAEf-1-0V 8ul TO olKo[JVTac; lv /3ap/3dpotc; 7rA.etuTa KaKa lf87J 

va' 7TV'TWV 7r€7TOV8€vat. DeZ ()' Vf-1-QS € ~1J"f€Zu8a{ ToZc; aA.A.otc; 

UVf-1-f-1-axotc; 07TWc; aV Taxtu'Ta 'T€ /Ca~ f-1-aAtU'Ta j3/...a7rTWfJ-€V 

'TOVc; 7TOA€f-1-LOVc;, ewe; av oZ EIC AaKeDa{f-1-0VOc; i]Kwuw) ovc; eryw 
,, "'" I "t ' I \ ' e ''<' r I A I €7f€f-1-'f a XP7Jf-1-aTa ac;;ovTac;, E7r€L Ta ev aoe v7rapxovTa v-

uavDpoc; Kvpcp Ct7rODovc; we; 7r€pt'T'Ta OV'Ta oi:xe'Tat• Kvpoc; 

8€ eA.BovTOc; € f-1-0V E7r' av'TOV a et ave/3dA.t...eTO f-1-0t BtaA.exBfJ

vat, eryw ()' E7r~ Tac; € Kdvov 8vpac; cpot'TaV OVIC € 8vvdf-1-1]V 

€ f-1-aV'TOV 7r€Zuat, V'lrtUXVOUf-1-at ()' vf-1-ZV aV'T~ 'TWV UVfJ-f3dvTWV 

~f-1-ZV arya8wv vv Tcp xpovcp i> &v EICeZva 7rpouoexwf-1-e8a 

xd.pw a~tav Ct7TODWU€W, aA.A.a uvv ToZc; BeoZc; Det~Of-1-EV 

ToZc; /3ap{:3dpotc; on Ka~ avev 'TOV EKetvovc; Bavf-1-dtew Dvvd

f-1-EBa Tovc; exBpovc; Ttf-1-WpeZuBat. 

(a) 07TWc; av .. .... /3A.a7r7Wf-1-€V; explain the COnstrUC

tion. (b) Acco~nt for case of apxovut, ol!COVV'Tac;, et...Bov

'TOc;. (c) Which form of condition in ewe; av ifKwuw? (cl) 
<p av € ICeZva: " ·hat force has av with relatives? (e) xd.pw 

a7roDwuew : give synonyms wjth their Latin eq ui \·alents. 

8. Explanatory notes on : 

apLU'TOV wpa, '0AVfJ-7rtac;, 7p07ratOV U'T1JUat. 

7repwtKot, f3dpa8 pov, 7rpVTaveZc;. 

9. Translate (at sjght) : 

cc Tou'TO 8T] DeZ A.eryew, 7T"Wc; av 7T"Opevo{f-1-e8d 'T€ we; aucpa

AEU'TaTa, /Cat el f-1-dxeuBat Deot, we; !Cpanu'Ta f-1-axo{f-1-eBa. 
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wpwTOV f.J-EV TO{vvv," ecfxry, " DOKEt f.J-0~ KQTaKava-a£ Ta() af.Ld

~a(), as EXOf-LEV, Zva 11-~ Ta SEtJ"f7) ~f.J-WV a-TpaT7J"fTh aA."A)r, 

7ropwwf-Le0a, 07r7J ~v TTJ a-Tpanrf a-vf-Lcf>epv. e7rE£Ta Kat Tat; 

UK7]Va() a-vryKaTaKava-a£. avTa£ ryap av OXAOV f.J-EV 7rapexovow 

aryew, a-vvwcf>eA.ova-~ ()' ovDEV OVTE El() TO fJ-cXXEa-Oat, OVT' EZ() TO 

Ta 67rtT~DEW exew. en S€ Kat TWV a/\.A.wv UKEVWV Ta 7rEp~a-

a-a a7raA.A.a~WfJ-EV, 7rA~V oa-a 7rOAEf-LOV EVEKEV ~ afTwv 

i} 7rOTWV EXOf-LEV, Zva W() 7rAEta-TO£ f-LEV ~f.J-WV dv TOt() 07r)..mc; 

ci>a-w, W() eA.dxta-TO£ S€ UKEVOcf>opwa-l. KpaTOV f.J-E vwv f-LEV ryap 

E7rlUTaa-Oe on 7rcXVTa aA.AoTpw· ?JV DE KpaTWfJ-EV, Kat TOV) 

7rOAEf-L{ov() SeZ a-Kwocf>dpov() ~f-LET~pov() vof.Lfsew. A.otTov f-LOl 

Et7rEtV, 07rEp Kat f.J-E"f~UTOV VOf-LLSW flval. opaTE "jap Kat 

'TOt)() 7r0AEf-LLovc;, on ov 7rpoa-OEV E~EVE"fKEtV E'TOAf-L7JUaV 7rpoc;. 

?Jf.J-Ct() 7ro"Aef-Lov, 7rptv Tov() a-TpaTryryovr;; ~f-Lwv a-vveA.aj3ov, 

VOf-LLSOV'TE(), OV'TWV f.J-EV 'TWV apxovTWV Kat ~f..LWV 7rEt00f-LEVWV, 

2Kavovr;; El vat ~11-as 7rEptryevea-Oa~ Tcp 7roA.€ fl-CfJ. A.a/3ovTer;; 

of. 'TOVr;; apxovTa() avapxJct cw Kat aTa~Lq, EVOf-LlSOV ~f-LDS 
a7roA.€a-Oat. DEZ ovv 7r0AV f.J-EV 'TOV) apxovTar;; bTtf-LEAEUTE

pov() ryev€a-Oat TOV() vuv Twv 7rpoa-Oev, 1ro"Av S€ Tovr;; lxpxof-Le

vovc; €UTaK'TOTEpovc; Kat 7r€£00f-LEVOV) fJ-CtAAOV 'TOt) apxovcrt 

vvv ij 7rpoa-Oev." 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS. 

GREEK ...... ) PLATO, APOLOGY. 
I AESCHYLus, PRo~IETHEus Vr~;cTt'S. 

Exc(/)nincr, ...... ............ A. JUDSO~' EATOX, 1\I.A., Pn.D . 
. Assistant Exwmine·r, . .. ... Jonx L. DAY, B. A. 

NoTE.- TVi·lte the U...ll8Ice ·J'I::i in sepu.rute 7Jook;s marke(l 
.A und B. 

A. 

1. Translate : 

(a) XOollor; fl-Ell €~ n7!..ovpoll /jKOfl-Ell 7rEDoll, 
LKV87Jll €~ oif.koll, (( BaTOll El~ EPYJfl-lall, 

''HcpaUTT€, O'Ot 8€ XP~ fl-EAEW rhnCTTOAas 
as O'Ol 11 aT~P Ecp€tTO, TC)llO€ 7rp0'>' 7rETpat~ 
V'o/7JAOKp?jf1-~0l~ TOll AEwpryoll oxfl-aCTat .} 

({3) 

aOafJ-allTlllUJll DEO'fl-;;Jll Ell app?jKTOl~ 7rEOat~. 

-r£~ cJ BE T t..17 0'tKap8w~ 
BEwll, onp Tao' €7rfxapt7 • 160 
T{~ ov gvllaCTxat..if KaKoZ~ 

TEOlO'l 8fxa "f€ tlto~ ; 0 8' E'TTLKOTUJ~ aEt 
n8Ef1- €ll0~ aryllafJ-7TTOll llOOll 

Daf.k llaTal ovpalliall 170 
"fEllllall• ovoE !..?] gEl, 7rp tll llll iJ KopECTTJ Keap , i} 7ral..df.kq,nll£ 

Ta ll SvCTat..wToll €t..v n~ apxall. 

T{~ ryi] ; Tf ryello~ ; Tflla cpw AEVCTCTEW 

TOllO€ xat..wo Z~ Ell 7r€TP lll0lO'lll 

XElf.katofJ-EllOV; Tillo~ af1-7rAaK {a~ 

7rowar;; at..eKEt; O'~fl-7]ll0ll o7Tot 575 
ryiJ~ ~ fl-O"fEpa 7rE7T 'Aall7J f.kat. / 
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(l>) Kat J.t~V epryrp !COVIC gTl ~-tv8rp 
xfJcJv crEcrcf:)l._wTat, • 

j3pux{a 0' ~')(,cJ 7rapaj.tV!CQ,Tat, 

/3povTr,~' t'A.t,!C€~ o' E!CAaj.t7r0U(T{, 

CTT€po7riJ~ 'a7rVpot, CTTpd J.t/30t Of !Cd VW 110.5 
Et\{crcravcrt, · crKt,pTq ry' CtVEJ.tWV 

7rV€Vj.taTa 1raVTWV fl~ a"A.A7JAa 

CTTacrw CtVT{'lrVOVV a7r00€{,/CVVJ.t€Va' 

~VV'T€Tapa!CTat, 0' ,alfJ~p 7rdVTq>. 

Toulo' €1r' €~-tol pt,7r~ ~~,dBEV 1110 
TEV')(,OVCTa cpdj3ov CTTE{X€l cpavEpw~. 

w J.t7JTPO~ EJ.tiJ~ cr€j3ar;;' w 7raVT(J)V 

aW~p Kowov cpao~ Ei"A{crcrwv, 

€cropq~ ~-t' w~ g"s~,"a 1racrxrp. 

2. (a) €cpEZTo (v. ±):from whatpresentindicative7 (b) 
7rp£v av !Copecrv (171) : explain the different grammatical 
constructions with 1rptv. (c) cpw (573) : explain form and 
syntax. (d) 1rowas o"A.eKH : what other readings have been 
suggested ? Remark on the construction in each case. 
(e) aJ.t7rAaK{a~ (57 4) : give the rule for the genitive. 

3. (et) In crasis, how would the following expressions 

d ? r ,, \ r ' \ -rs \ ' I R l >I rea .-0 €T€pO~, !Cat, Ot,, E"fW Ot, a, TO aUTO. eSO Ve xaVTY'J, 

oviC. (b) When can Qe stand third or fourth word in a 
sentence? (c) a"Aw' a pa: translate and explain each 
form. (d) acrj.tevrp oe crot, ~ 7rOt,!CtAELJ.tWV vv~ a7r01Cpv"frEt 

cpdo~. Can you quote au instance of this Grecism from 

the 21st Book of Li vy ? 

4. (a) Give the meaning and derivation of Otj.tOV, app7]

!CTO~' 'a7rvpot, a7rvpo~' aV7rVO~' V7J /...~~' XHpwva~ {a, atCTTOt, 
cre1r-rdv. (b) Distinguish 7r€Oat, and Seer ~-ta : a8"A.o~ and 

J,fJt...ov. 
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5. Name and describe Lhe metres in which the lines of 
extracts (a) and (ry) are composed. Scan lines 2, 6, 165, 
577, 1101, and 1102, remarking on any peculiarities. 

6. (u) 1re8ap(not: in what way does this word de
scribe the Scythians ? (u) \Vhere are the Ohalybes, Ama
zons, Arimaspi, and Gorguns placed by Aeschylus? Where 
does the poet imagine the Caucasus to lie ? (c) \Vhat deri
vation does the poet assign to /3da-1ro-por; and 'Idvwr;? 
Are these false etymologies ? (d) 7TOTap.or; AlfHo"{r: what 
river is meant ? 

B. 

7. Translate : 

.,. Ap' ovv av f.L€ OL€a-8e Toa-a8€ ETr] 8tary€Vea-8at, €L e7rpaT
TOV Ttt 81]p.Oa-ta JCat 7rpctTTWV ag£wr; av8por; arya&ov €f3o+ 
&ovv ToZr; DtJCa{otr; JCa{, wa-7r€p XP~, Toiho 7r€pt 7rA.e{a-Tov 
E7TOWV}J-1]V; 7TOAAOV rye 8eZ, cJ av8per; 'A81]va_Zot' ov8€ ryap 
ctv aAAO<; av8pw7rWV ov8€i';, aA.A.' €ryw 8ta 7raVTO'; TOV 
j3{ov 81]p.oa-{q. T€, EL 7TOV n e7rpaga, TOWVTO'; cpavovp.m, JCa~ 

lUq., 0 auTO<;, ov8evt 7TW7TOT€ gvryxwp~a-ar; ov8€v 7rapa TO 
8tJCawv oihe aA.A.cp OUT€ TOVTWV ov8ev{, o{Jr; oi 8ta/3ctAAOVT€'; 
ep.e cpaa-w ep.olJr.:; p.a81]T(tr; Eivat. eryw 8£ 8t8aa-JCaAo<; p.f.v 
ov8evor; 7TW7TOT1 EryEVOfi-1]V' el 8e T{') p.ou AeryoVTO) JCa~ T(t 
ep.aVTOV 7rpctTTOVTO) E7rt8vp.eZ aJCOVEW, ELT€ V€WT€por; ELT€ 

7rpea-{3VT€por;;, ov8evt 7TW7TOT€ €cp8dv1]a-a, ov8€ XPIJf.LaTa p.f.v 
Aap./3avwv 8taAE"fO}J-at, }J-~ A.ap.f3avwv 8€ ov, aA.A.' op.o{wr; 
Kat 7rAova-{cp JCat 7TEV1JTt 1rap€xw €p.avTov €pwTav, Kat €dv 
Tt) /3oVA1]Tat Ct7TOKpwdp.evor; aKOV€W ~V &v A.eryw. Kat TOV
TWV €ryw ELT€ nr; XP1Ja-Tor; rytryveTat ELT€ p.!), ovK &v 8tKa{wr; 
T~v alT{av v7rexotp.t, cJv p.~T€ v7rea-xdp.1JV }J-1]8€vt fi-1]8€v 
7TW7TOT€ p.a81]p.a p.?jT€ e8£8aga, el 8e T{<; cp7]a-t 7rap' ep.ov 
7TW7TOTE n p.a&eZv ~ aKova-at l8£q., 5 n }J-~ Ka~ aA.A.ot 7TctVT€'; 
Eu La-TE 5n ovK aA.178iJ t...dryet. 
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8. 7ro"A.A.ov ryE O€t: what genitive? Supply the ellipsis 
after ovod() in line 5, and after o v in line 13. Explain the 

the various uses of lw in the above passage. Distinguish 
7rpd:rTw and 7rot€w. \Vhieh form of condition in the last 

sentence ? "A.aJ.Lf3dvwv (line 13) : to what is the participle 

here equivalent? \Vhat constructions follow €0ioa~a and 
l:ucova-at? 

9. Explain the following constructions: 

(i.) f.L~ 7rW() €ryw V7r0 .NIE"A-?jTOV TOa-atJTa() o{JCa() cpvryot;u. 

(ii.) 7rOAA7J ryap av T/8 €v0atuov[a €try 7r€p~ TOV') VEOV() El 
Et() f.LEV f.LOVO'> avTovr; owcp8E£pH, o£ o' a/...A.or- wcpEAova-t, 

(iii.) TaVTa /Ca~ V€WTepcp /Ca~ 7rpEa-(3vTepcp, OTYJ av EVTVry

xdvw, 7TOt7Ja-W. 

(iv.) El TptaJCovTa J.LOVat f.LETE7TEa-ov 7TOV ,Y?]cpwv a7T07TE

cpEvry?J av. 

10. Distinguish the synonyms of 7TEV7J'> and of TE/Cf-l-+ 

pwv. \Yhat is meant by prole psis ? Illust1 ate. How much 
was ;;,vav apryvp{ov? In what play \Vas Socrates held up to 

ridicule? \Yhen was it produced? Explain the terms 

CWTWJ.LOa-{a, ava!Cpta-t(), arywv Ttf.L7JT0'), Comment on the 

expression v~ Tov JCvva. \Yhat views did Socrates enter
tain of the future state? 
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SESSIONAL EXAMIN ATLONS, 1895. 

THIRD Y:EAR. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MOHNING, P TO 12. 

GRBEK.-EURIPIDES.-MEDEA. 

Examine?·, ..... ...... REv. GEORGE COimrsu, 11.A., LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(A) (Give as accurately as you can the import ~f the 
particles in this ext.). 

AI. T t ryap a-ov Ot-J-t-J-a xpwr; TE a-vvThr;x' 58e; 
MH. Alryev, Jcci!Cta-Tor; €a-n ~J-ot 1ravTwv 1rda-tr;. 

AI. T{ 1>y}r;; o-a1>!;;r; !J-Ot a-ar; 1>pda-ov 8va-r3vt-J-{ar;. 
l\1H. aDtiCEl t-J-' 'Iaa-wv OVDEV €g Ef.J-OV 7ra8wv· 

Al. TL XP~t-J-a 8pda-ar; ; 1>pa~E !J-Ot a-a1>da-Tepov. 
l\II H. ryvvaZK' €1>' ~ f.J-tV DEa-7ronv 8d f.J-WV €X et. 

Al. ~ ryap TETOAIJ-1JIC
1 €pryov ara-xta-TOV TODe; 

wiH. a-d1>' la-8'· aTtf.J-Ol 8' EO"f.J-EV ot'7rpo TOV 1>{A.ot. 
AI. 7rOTEpov €paa-8e'ts if a-ov €x8at'pwv A.lxor;; 
l\IH. f.J-E"faV ry' t!pwTa· , 7rta-Tor; OVIC €cpv 1>f"Aotr;. 
AI. tTw vvv, Et7rEp W') AE''fEL') Ea-Ttv KaKor;. 
~!I H. av8pwv Tvpdvvwv IC~DO') ?jpda-81} 'Aa/3eZv· 
AI. 8{8wa-t 8' avnp Tlr;; 7repawd !J-Ot A.dryov. 
1\II H. Kpdwv, 0') upxEt T~O"DE 'Y~" Kopw8(ar;· 
Al. guryryvwa-Ta f.J-EV ryap ,ryv a-E 'Av7reZa-8at, ryvvat • 
.. MH. o'Aw'Aa· Kat 1rpor; ry' rlgeA.avvot-J-at x8ovdr;. 

:\lH. 
Al. 

(B) 

7rpor; TOV ; Tab' a'A'Ao /CaWOV av AE"fEl,.') /Ca/COV. 

Kpdwv t-J-' €A.auvEt 1>vryd8a ''f1l" Kopw8t'ar;. 
tcj 8' 'Ida-wv; ov8€ TauT' E7r~VEO"a. 

IA~. w t-J-Za-or;, rJ t-J-dryta-Tov €x8ta-TTJ ryv11at 
8eo£r; TE !Cat-J-Ot 7raVT{ T' av8pw7rCtJV "fEVEl

1 

~nr; TE/CVOta-t a-oZa-w Et-J-/3a'AeZv gt1>or; 
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ET A7]r; T€/COV(]'a, /Ca}-' 1 a7T'ato' Ct7T'WA€(]'ar;· 

!Cal TavTa opa(]'a(]'' 7}/..,toV T€ 7T'p0(]' /3AE7T'€tr; 

/Cat ryaZav
1 

€pryov TAa(]'a OV(]'(]'€/3E(]'TaTov. 

OA0£1
' €yw o€ vvv cf>povw, TOT

1 
ov cf>povwv, 

()T' E/C 00}-'(J)V (]'€ /3ap/3apov T
1 

a7T'O xBovor; 

"EAA7JV1 er; oi!Cov ~"fOJ-'7JV, !Ca!COV }-'erya, 

7T'aTpor; T€ !Cat ryf)r; 7T'poo6nv 7] (]', €Bpe"iraTo• 
\ \ ~~ > "\ f I ' >f I >f "'" e I TOV (]'OV o af\a(]'TOp Hr; €}-' €(]'/C1] 't' av €0£' 

ICTaVOU(]'a ryap 0~ (]'OV 1Ca(]'£V 7T'ape(]'T£OV, 

TO /Ca)\,)\,{7T'p(J)p0V el(]'ef37Jr; 'Apryovr; (]'/Cacj>or;, 

,f}p~(J) }-'EV € /C TO£WVO€, VV}-'cj>evBeZ(]'a o€ 

7T'ap1 avopt TcpOe /Cat T€/COU(]'d J-'0 £ TEICVa, 

evvf]r; €!CaT£ ICaL )\,exovr; (]'1> I Ct7T'WA€(]'ar;. 

OV/C €(]'T£V ijnr; TOUT' av 'EAA1]V£r; ryvv~ 
€TA7J 7T'o8', wv rye 7T'po(]'Bev ~~Lovv €ryw 

ryf]}-'aL (]'€, !Cf}Dor; expov o/..,eBptOV T' E}-'oL, 

/..,eatvav, ov ryvvaZ/Ca. 

2. (a) In ext. (A).-(1) aT£}-'Ol * * cj>LAO£ ~-explain 
this use of the M as. Plu. (2) }-'eryav €p(J)Ta :-What Ace.? 
(3) €cj>v :-What tense? How do you explain the use 
here? ( -1:) br~ve(]'a :-What. use of the .A or.? (b) In 
ext. (B).-1-'eyt(]'TOV €8{(]'T1J: How are the Superlatives 
used? (2) vvv cf>pouw :-What depends on this~ (3) 
evvi]r;-A.,exov:; :-Derive and distinguish. (3) !Cf}ooc; :

Explain the meaning and express it in Latin. 

3. Translate the following extt., adding an explanatory 
note where you see fit, and giving the name of the speaker 

in each extt.:-

() 
~\ \ >" ~I 1>\ 

a 7T'pooovr; ryap avTOV T€/CVa 0€(]'7T'OTLV T €}-'1]V 

rya}-'Otr; 'ld(]'(J)V /3a(]'£A£/COtc; evva,eTa£, 

"/~}-tar; KpeovTor; 7T'aZo'' oc; al(]'V}-'Vij, xBovoc;, 
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(b) ryuv~ ryap Tli"AA.a J.I-EV cf>d;3ou 1r"Aea 
1CaiC7] 8' E) a"A!Chv IC'"i.t (}'{~1]pov erG'opav 

lhav 8' E') euvhv ~8tiC1]J.teVYJ !Cup[J, 
OUIC EffTW aAA1] cf>phv }.ttatcpovwTepa. 

(c) Tax' €~ 07T'a8wv xetpoc; W(}'B~(}'€L ;3tq,. 

(d) E7T'ei7rep ~ J.ttv Tav8' EKoivwG'ac; "Aoryov, 
(}'ET' wcf>e"AeZv BeA.oUG'a Kat VO}J-0£) ;3poTWV 
~u"A"Aaj.t;3dvoUG'a 8pav (}'' a7T'€VVE7T'W Ta8e 

95 

4. Write short explanatory notes (grammatical) on the 
following usages :-(1) 7jG'BeT' ~Ot!CYJJ.I-EVYJ. (2) anJ.taG'ac; 
exEL. (3) J.t~ n ;3:Ju"A.d)(rv-/3ou"Aevo-veov. ( 4) Kou 7T'a-
vwv KEXP~J.teBa-~uJ.tcf>opq Kecpp1JJ.tevouc;. ( 5) 7rpoBuJ.to'> 
j.taAAOV 7f G'OcpWTepa. (6) 7rp0'> lG'xvoc; xapw. 

5. Parse th~ following word:3 :-Tou, 7T'EG'eZv, 7j7T'aToc;, 
ICE!CpavTat, llturyec;, ava"AoZc;, TOU, (}'cp', JA.av, TEV~EL, aVE7T'Ta£, 
8eOOIC1JG'at. 

6. Explain the meaning of the following :-(1) 7T'EG'G'OV'> 
7rpOG'€ABwv. (2) ICUalJEac; ~U}.t'TT'A1]"fd8ar;;. (:3) aj.tcpt7rV"A.ou 
j.tE"AaBpov. (-!) 7T'EJ.i-7T'EW ~UJ.t/3o"Aa. (5) 7T'OJ.I-7T'ator;; ava. (6) 

I I > > () ' >f I (7) > \ ' I T€VOVT Er;; op OV OJ.tj.taG'W (}'fC07T'OVJ.t€VYJ. eyryur;; ap!CVWV 
~tcpovc;. (8) 1rpoc; ;3a"A;3Z8a ;3tou. 

7. (a) Conjugate the Imperf. Ind. of et}.t£ and eLJ.tt. 
(b) Translate ou cf>BoveZ cf>pdr:rat, and J.'-~ cf>Bdvet cf>paG'at. 

\ ~ ~I , ' \ M I~ , .... " "\ ' OV ryap aV O€G'7T'O£V EJ.I-1] 1JO€La 7T'Vpryouc; "fYJ'> €7T' /\.€VG' 
'lw"AKiac;, and the same omitting the particle liv. ( c) 
t?Jv,-for what contracted? Give other Greek verbs that 
contract in this manner. 

8. Write down the scheme (1) of the lam bic Trimeter 
Acatalectic; and (2) of the Anapaestic Dimeter Acatalec
tic, indicating the isochronous feet. Scan the last three 
verses of ext. (A). 
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SE::3SION AL EXAMINATIONS. 

FrBST YEAR. 

LATIN. 

S Lu S'l': de Catilinae coniuratione. 

VmorL: Aeneid VI. 

CrcERO: dP. Amicitia. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

b'itaminer, .................. .................................. A. JuosoN EA TON, PH.D. 

A.sti~tant-Examine1·, ......... ...................................... JoH" L. DAY, B.A. 

Note.-Answers to (A) and (B) to be writtec on separate sets of papers. 

(A) 
I. Translate : 

(a) ~faria aspera iuro, 
Non ullum pro me tantum cepisse timorern, 
Quam tna ne, spoliata armis, excussa rnagistro, 
Deflceret tantis navis surgentibus undis. 
Tris notus 11ibernas inmensa per aeqnora noctis 
V exit me Yiolentus aqun,; vix lumine quarto 
Prosrexi Italiam snmma ~ublimis ab unda. 
Paullatim adnabam terrae: iam tuta tenebam, 
Xi gens crudelis madida cum veste gravatum, 
Prensantemque uncis manibus capita aspera montis, 
Ferro invasisset, prrted~mqne ignara. pnta:>set. 
~Tunc me tluctns habet, \·ersantqne in litore venti. 

(1) Explain construction of armzs, de;iceret, lumwe, terrae. (2) iam 
tutf/ lcncbnm: what )s the real e.·planation of such constructions as this? 
(3) paull"tzrn; explain the for:nation of this and similar adverbs. (4) 

Derive sublimis. 

If. 'f rn.nslate : 

(b) Quisque suos, patimur, .Jia.nis; exinde per amplum 
.Mittimur Elysium, et pauci laeta arvn. tenemus: 
Donee longa dies, perfPcto temporis orbe, 
Concretam exemit l:"tbem, purumque reliquit 
Aetherium sensum, atque aurai simplicis ignem. 
Has om nis, ubi mille rotam vol YNe per ann os, 
Letbaeum ad ftuvium dens evocat agmine magno: 
Scilicet immemores, sur>era ut convexa revisant 
Rursu:;, et ineipiant in corpom velle reverti. 
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(1) Discuss the relation of the passage exinde per arnplum ...... arva 
tenemus to the context. (2) Explain the construction of orbe, exemit, 
revisant, reve1·ti. (3) Derive silicet. ( 4) mtrai: mention other archaic 
forms found in Virgil. 

III. The main points in the construction of the following: 

<i) Qnis protinus omnia 
Perligerent oculis, in iam pmemissus Achates 
Adtoret. 

(ii) Tn quoque magnam 
Partem opere in tanto, sineret dolor, Icare, haberes. 

(iii) unc grege de intacto septem mactare iuvencos 
Praestiterit. 

(iv) Non, mibi si linguae centum sint oraque centum, 
Ferr·ea vox, omnes scelerum comprendere forma<:', 
Omnia poenarum percurrere nomina possim. 

IV. (a) Illustrate th3 meaning of: hendiadys, constructio ad sensum, 
optative subjunctive. 

(b) Describe Charon, quoting where possible. 

V. (I) What evidence is there in A"neicl V[ that Virgil held the 
Pythagorean doctrine of metempsychosis? Briefly explain it. 

(2) Short notes on: domos Ditis: matri Eumeridum: quaesitor 
Afinos: Titania astra. 

VI. Translate : 

1::3ed ubi ille assedit, Catilina, ut erat paratus ad dissimulanda omnia, 
demisso vol tu, voce supplici postulare, patres conscripti ne quid de se 
temere crederent; ea familia ortnm, ita ab adulescentia vitam insti tuisse, 
ut omnia bona in spe haberet; ne exi3tumarent sibi patricio homini, 
cuius ipsius atque maiomm plurnma beneticia in popnlum Romanum 
essent, perJita re publica opus esse, cum earn servaret M. Tullius inqui
linus civis urbis Romae. Ad hoc m11.ledicta alia cum adderet, obstrepere 
omnes, hostem atqne parricidam vocare. Turn ille furibundus: "quoniam 
quidem circumventus,'' inquit, "ab inimicis pr;teceps agor, incendium 
meum ruina restinguam." 

(n) Postulare: What infinitive? (b) Account for cas' c' 1 oltu, 
famili·1, re. (c) The construction of ortum, lale<et, esse, aclderat. 

VII 8bort notes on : ccnsores, quaestcr pro praetore, Massilia, pontifices 
bellum maritumum, the magistrates with imperium. 

7 
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(B) 

Vllf. Write on the following topics, illustrating by examples: 

(a) Partitive Genitive with Adverbs of Place. 

(b) The Passive of Intransitive Verbs. 

(c) Construction with tantum abest. 

IX. Translate into Latin: 

(l) I do this, not because it is pleasant, but because it is right. (2) I do 
not wonder that Tarquinius Superbus, considering his notorious haughti
ness, perversity and headstrong w1lfulness, found himself destitute of ' 
friends when be was overthrown and banished from Rome. (3) Is it on 
account of want and weakness that we feel tbe need of friendship? (4) 

In his essay on old age, Cato, the oldest and wisest man of Rome, is intro
duced to carry on the discussion. (5) Let this be established as our law, 

that we never swerve from the straight course a'nd path of virtue. 

X. Translate (at sight): 

CAro'S VIEWS OF OLD AGE. 

UATO. Faciam ut potero, Laeli. Saepe enim interfui querellis aequa-, 

lium-pares autem, vetere proverbio, cum paribus facillime congrPgantur 
-quae C. Salinator, quae Sp. Albinus, homines consulares nostri fe1e 
aequales deplorare solebant, turn quod voluptatibns carerent, sine qnibns 
vitam nullam putarent, turn quod spernerentur ab iis a quibus essent coli 
soliti. Qui mibi non id videbantur accusare quod esset accusandum. 
Nam si id culpa senectutis accideret, eadem mihi usu venirent reliquisqne 
omnibus maioribus natu, quorum ego mnltorum cognovi senectutem sine 
querella, qui se et libidinum ~ inculis laxatos esse non moleste ferrent, nee 
a suis despicerentur. Sed omnium istius modi querellarum in moribus est 
culpa, non in aetate. Moderati enim et nee difficiles nee inhumani senes 
tolerabilem senectutem agunt; importunitas autem et inhumanitas omni 

aetati molesta est. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

RO.MAN HISTORY AND LITERATURE. 

History: .l\Iyer's History of Rome. 

Literature: Bender's Roman Literature. 

WF.DNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-2 TO 5 P,M. 

Examiner, ............................................. ......... A. JunsoN EA TON, Pa.D. 

Assistant Examiner, ................................. ............... Joax L. DAY, B.A. 

(Write groups I and II on separate sets of papers.) 

I. 

I. The constitution of Servius Tullius. 

2. The war with Pyrrhus. · 

3. Describe the battle ofMetaurus. 

4. The Third Punic War. 

5. In what connection do these names occur in history: Seneca, Jus
tinian, Verres, 'l'heodosius, Agrippina, Jugurtha, Crassus ? 

6. A list of the Emperors from Augustus to l\larcus Aurelius, with the 
dates of their reigns. 

7. The reforms of Diocletian. 

8. The extent of the Roman empire :-

(a) At the beginning of the second Punic war. 

(b) At the end of the .\1ithridatic war. 

(c) At the death of Augustus. 

(d) Under Trojan. 

9. Short notes on any four of the following :-(a) The Sacred Colleges : 
(b) 'l'he XII Tables; (c) Comitia Cnriata; (d) Colosseum; (e) The 
Roman water system ; {f) The writers of the early Latin church. 

10. Assign important events to these dates :-B. C. 4C4, 4.44, 390
1

367, 260
1 216, 2021 1971 48,31; A.D. 325, ·110, 451,476. 

II. 

11. Name, with dates, the periods of Roman liter ture, as distinguished 
by Bender. 
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12. Write a short life of Virgil. 

13. What was Virgil's main object in writing the " Aeneid"? What 

are the finest parts of this poem ? 

14. Draw a comparison between Horace and Yirgil. 

15. Give a survey of Cicero's life and writings. 

16. At what time did Sallust live? What is Martial's judgment of 

Sallnst? 

fNTER~iEDIATE EX.Ai\IINATIO. S. 

{ 
LIVY, BOOK XXI. 

LATIN. HORACE, EPI8TLES, BOOK I., l-6. 

WED~ESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MORNI:-IG, 9 TO 12 . 

.. Examiner, ..... . ......... ........... . ................... A. JunsoN EAToN, Pa.D. 

Assistant Examiner, .................. ................. JOHN L. DAY, B.A. 

(Write the answers to A and B on separate sets of papers.) 

A.-L1vv, Bk. XXI. 

l. Translate : 

(a) Abundabat mnltitudine~ hominum Poenus; (ad centum quinqua
ginta milia habuisse in armis satis creditur ;) oppidani ad omnia tuenda 
atque vbeunda multifariam distineri coepti sunt; non sufficiebant itaque. 
I am feriebantur arietibus muri quassataeque multae partes erant; una con
tinentibus ruinis nudaverat urbem; tres deinceps turres, quantumque 
inter eas muri erat, cum fragore ingenti prociderunt. Oaptum oppidum 
ea ruina crediderant Poeni, qua, velut si pariter utrosque murus texisset, 

ita utrinque in pugnam procursum est. 
(b) Ut re ita gesta ad utrumque ducem sui redierunt, nee Scipioni stare 

sententia poterat, nisi ut ex consiliis coeptisque hostis et ipse co.natus 
caperet, et Hannibalem incertum, utrum coeptum in Italiam intenderet 
iter an cum eo, qui primus se obtulisset Romanus exercitus, manus con
sereret, avertit a praesenti certamine Boiorum legatorum regulique Jiagali 
adventus qui se duces itinerum, socios periculi fore affirmantes integro 
b~llo, nusquam ante libatis viribus Italiam aggrediendam censent. 

(c) Servis quoque dominos prosecutis libertatem proponit, binaque 
pro iis mancipia dominis se redditurum. Eaque ut rata scirent fore, 
agnum laeva manu, dextera silicem retinens, si falleret, Iovem ceterosque 
precatus deos, ita se mactarent, quemadmodum ipse agnum mactasset, 
secundum precationem caput pecudis saxo elisit. Turn vero omnes, velut 
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diis auctonbus in spem suam quisque acceptis, id motae, quod nondum 
pugnarent, ad potienda sperata rati, proelium uno animo et voce una 
poscunt. 

2. Ext. (a).-(l) coepti sunt: Why is the passive form employed? (2) 
Give the principal parts of prociderunt, texisset, feriebantur, elisit. Ext. 
(b).-(3) What is Hypallage? Note an instance of it in this extract. Re
mark on the general construction of this sentence. Ext. (c).-(4) Distin
guish between servus and mancipium, pecus (pec oris) and pecus (pecudis). 
(5) Account for the tense and mood of ratafore,jalleret, mactarent, m(lc 
tassent. (6) Remark on the construction ad potien la sperata. 

3. Translate, and explain construction ot italicized words : 

(c) nullo repugnante captas naves lllessanam in portum deduxerunt. 
(b) Et rex regiaque classis una projecti. 

(c) Inde post paucos dies reditum Lilybaeum, captivique a consule sub 
corona venierunt. 

(d) Quartis castris ad Insulam pervenit. 

(e) victi amplius ducentz ceciderunt. 

lfJ duo milia peditum et mille equiteB. 

(g) Id tempus, quod gerendis re bus superesset, quieti datum. 

(h) lJrbem vobis, quam magna parte dirutam habet, adimit, agros 
relinquit, locum assignaturus, in quo novum oppidum redificetis. 

4. (a) Illustrate some of the peculiarities of Livy's style. (b) Draw a 
map to illustrate the battle of the Trebia, marking the position of the 
neighboring towns and rivers, and showing the position of the armies. 
(c) Define and illustrate Ohiasmus, Anaphora, Litotes. 

5. (a) Change the following sentences into Indirect Discourse:-

Non vereor, ne quis me haec vestri adbortandi causa magnifice loqui 
existimet, ipsum aliter animo affectum esse. Licuit in Hispaniam, provin 
dam meam, quo iam profectus eram, cum exercitu a ire meo, ubi fratrem 
consilii participem ac periculi socium haberem, tamen, cum praeterveherer 
navibus Galliae oram, ad famam huius hostis in terram egressus, prae
misso equitatu, ad Rhodanum movi castra. 

(b) Describe the periodic construction. Quote an example, or select 
()De from the above extracts. 

-6. Translate : · 
B.-HoRACE, Epistles, Bk. I. 

(a) Prima dicte mihi, summa dicende OmnP.na, 
spectatum satis et donatum iam rude quaeris, 
Maecenas, iterum antiquo me includere ludo. 
Non eadem est aetas, non mens. 
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(b) ~fancipiis locuples eget aeris Oappadocum rex. 
Ne fueris hie tu. Chllunydes LMcnllus, ut aiunt, 
Si posset centum scaenae praebere rogatus, 

(c) 

'Qui possum tot?· ait, 'Tamen et quaeram et quot habebo 
mittam.' Post paullo scribit sibi milia quinque 
esse domi chlamydum ; partem vel tolleret omnes. 

Albi, nostrorum sermonum candide iudex, 
quid nunc te dicam facere in regione Pedana? 
Scribere quod Oassi Parmensis opuscula vincat, 
an taciturn sih-as inter reptare salubris, 
curantem quicquid dignum sapiente bonoque est? 
Non tu corpus eras sme pectore ; di tibi formam, 
di tibi divitias dederunt artemque fruendi. 

7. (a) Write notes, gra.mmaticttl or explanatory, on words italicized in 
the above extracts. (b) Scan the last two lines of extracts (a) and (c). 

8. (a) Derive : delirant, fomenta, macrescit, sollemnia, depromere, mites
cere, sodes. (b J Explain the following allusions : domitor 'l'roiae: Sire 
num voces : Roscia lex : porticus Agrippae : Uaerite cera digni. 

9. Carefully translate and comment: 
Qnod si 

(a) frigida curarum fomentarelinquere posses, 
quo te caelestis sapientia duceres, ires. 

(b) Quo mihi fortunam, si non conceditur uti? 

(c) Quid censes munera terrae 
quid maris extremos Arabas ditantis et Indos 
ludicra quid plausus et amici dona Quiritis 
quo spectanda modo, quo sensu credis et ore? 

(rl) Est animus tibi, sunt mores, est lingua fides que, 
sed quadringentis sex septem milia desunt: 
plebs eris. 

10. (a) Where was Horace born? Give the dates of his birth and 
death. (b) What subjects are treated of in his epistles? Give an outline 
of the thought of the sixth epistle. 
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l~TERMEDIATE EXAmNATIONS. 

LATIN C0)1POSITION AND TRANSLATION AT 8IGIIT. 

'V l!:DNESOA Y 1 APRIL 3R D : -A FTERNOO.\, 2 To 4. 

Hxaminer, ...... ................................... A. JunsoN EATox, Pn.D. 

I. 

In the consulship of Publius ~tipio and Tiberiu:; Longus, ~lfl BC., the 
senate voted to send amhassa'iors to investigate the condition of their 
allies in Spain, and, it;. they thought it worth while, to submit the resolu
tion of the senate to Hannibal, and warn him to keep hi::; harHls vff' Sagnn
tum. But when, sooner than anyone expected, new;; came of the fall of 
Haguntum, the fath<'rs were seized wit!J sorrow for· the loss of their allies 
and with shame tor having neglected them. Tirey saw at once that they 
woulcl have to wage war soon bef'ore the wr.v· walls of Rome. ..:\.nd they 
1Htd reason to be afraid, for the Carthaginians were an arllly of ,·eterans, 
whose arms had been exercised in a most severe campaign of t1nnty-three 
years, and always victorious. The Roman .\.rmy, on the other lund, had 
never been so unfit for war as now. 

IJ. 

Cum eae res maxime agerentur, nova clades nuntiata-aliam super aliam 
cumulante in eum annum fortuna-L. Postumitlm consulem designatum 
in Gallia ipsum atque exercitum deleto3. Sil>a erat va>ta-Litanam Cl-alii 
vocabant-qua exercitum tradncturus erat. Eins silv11e clt·xtra laevaque 
circa viam Galli arbores ita inciderunt ut immotae starent-, momento levi 
impulsae occiderent. Legiones duas Romanas habebat Postumius socium
que ab supero mari tantum conscripserat, ut viginti quinque milia arma~ 
torum in agros hostium induxerit. Galli oram extremae sih·ae cum cir
cumsedissent, ubi intravit agmen saltum, turn extremas arborum succisa
rum impellunt: quae alia in alia::n instabilem per se ac male haerentem 
incidentes ancipiti strage arma viros eqnos obrucrunt, ut vix decem 
homines effngerent. Nam cum exanimati plerique essent arborum truncis 
fragmeotisque ramorum~ ceteram multitudinem inopinato malo trepidam 
Galli saltum omnPm armati circumsedentes interfecerunt, paucis e tanto 
nnmero captis qui pontem fluminis petentes-obsesso ante ab bostibus 
ponte-interclusi snnt. Ibi Postumius omni \'i, ne caperetur, dimicans 
occubuit: spolia corporis caputque praecisum ducis Boii O\'antes templo, 
quod sanctissimum est apud eos, intulere: purgato inde capite, ut mos eis 
est, calvam auro caelavere, idque sacrum vas eis erat, quo sollemnibus 
libarent poculumq•1e idem sacerdoti esset ac templi antistitibus. Praeda 
qnoq·!e baud minor Gallis quam victoria fuit: nam etsi magna pars 
animalinm strage sil vae oppressa erat, tamen ceterae res, quia nihil dissi· 
patum fuga ~st, stratae per omnem iacenti:> agmi:lis ordinem inventae 
sunt. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

LATl~.-JUVENAL, SATIRES, I.-X. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19TH :-9 •ro 12 A.M. 

Exa1niner, ...... ................................................ A. JuosoN EAT0:-> 1 PHD 

1. Translate, and comment on words or phrases italicized : 

(a) Atque utinam his potius nugis tota. illa dedisset 
Tempora saevitiae, claras quibus abstt~lit urbi 
Illustresque animas impune et vinrlice nullo! 
Sed periit, postquam cerdonibus esse timendus 
Coeperat : hoc nocuit Lamiarum caede madenti. 

(b) Haec salis ad iuvenem, quem nobis fa.ma snpl:'rbum 
Tradit et inflatum plenumque Xerone propinquo: 
Rarus enimje1·me sensus communis in illa 
Fortuna. Sed te censeri laude tuoruu~, 
Pontice, noluerim sic, ut nihil ipse futurae 
La.udis agas. l\Iiserum est aliornm incumb~re famae, 
Ne collapsa ruant subductis tecta columnis. 
Stratus humi palmes viduas desiderat ulmos. 

(c) I lefensor culpae dicet mihi, "Fecimus et nos 
Haec invenes. '' Esto. Desisti nempe, nee ultr.a 
Fovisti errorem. Brevi sit, quod turpiter audes; 
Quaeda.m cum prima resecentur crimina barba ; 
Indulge veniam pueris : Lateranus ad illos 
Thermarum calices inscriptarzue lintert vadit, 
~Jaturus bello, Armeniae Syriaeque t11endis 
Amnibus et Rheno atque Istro Praestare Neronem 
Securnm valet haec aetas. Mitte Ostia, Caesar, 
.'\Iitte: sed in magna legatum quaere popina. 

(d) Libera si dentur populo suffragia, quis tam 
Perditus, ut dubitet Senecam praeferre Neron i 
Ouius supplicio non debuit una parari 
Simia, nee serpens nnus, nee culeus unus? 
Par Agarnemnonidae crimen; sed causa fn.cit rem 
Dissimilem. 

{e) Unus Pellaeo iuveni non sufficit orbis ; 
Aestuat infelix angusto limite mundi, 
Ut Gyari clausus scopulis parvaque SP.ripbo: 
Cum tamen a fi.r;ulis munitam intraverit m·bem, 
Sn1·cophago contentus erit. Mors sola fa.tetur, 
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Quantula sint hominum corpnscula. Oreditur olim 
Velificatus Atlws, et quidquid Graecia mendax 
Audet in historia: coostr<~.tum classibus isdem 
Suppositumque rotis solidum mare: credimus altos 
Defecisse amnes epotaque flumina, l\fedo 
Prandente, et madidis cantat quae Sostratus alis. 

2. Write explanatory notes on : 

105 

(a) assiduo ruptae lectore columnae. (b) Venusina digna lucerna.. 
(c) bulla. (d) purpura maior. (e) sportula. (/) iam quartanam spe
rantibu·s aegris. (h) Tarpeia fulmina. (i) Lares. (k) Serrana aulaea. 
(l) parens et pater patriae. (m) ruolesta tunica. (n) Indus gladiatorius. 

3. (a) Of whom were the lines in 1 ea) spoken? Explain their relation 
to the context. From what satire are they taken'.' (b) Give briefly the 
arguments of Satires I. and HI. 

SESSIONAL EXAm~ATIONS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

{ 
Pliny, Select Letter<:. 

LATIN.- . Juvenal, SI:Ltires, VIII. and XIII. 

WEDNESDAY1 APRIL 3RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ............... ...................................... A. Juoso~ EATON, PH. D. 

l. Translate : 

Stupet haec, qui iam post terga reliquit 
Sexaginta annos, Fonteio consule natus. 
An nihil in melius tot rerum proficis nsu '.' 
Magna quidem sacris quae dat praecepta libellis 
victrix fortunae sapientia: ducimus aut<~m 
nos quoque felices, qui ferre incommoda vitae, 
Neciactare iugum, vita didicere magistra. 

2. (a) Fonteio consule natus: these words conclusively fix the date of 
this satire. Explain. (b) What is the subject of stupet? (c) Oite various read· 
ings in line 3. (d) Give two possible interpretations of j}fagna ...... sapientia. 
(e) Remark on the general sense of this passage, and connection in 
thought with the context. 

3. Translate : 

Sed si cuncta vides simili fora plena querela, 
si decies lectis diversa in parte tabellis, 
vana supervacui dicunt chirographa ligni, 
arguit ipsorum quos litera gemmaque princeps 
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sardonycbus, loculis quae custoditur eburnis: 
ten', o delicias I extra communia censes 
ponendum, quia tu gallinae filius albae, 
nos viles pulli, nati infelicibus ovis? 

4. (a) Give interpretations of line 2. (b) Give derivation of chirographa 
v. 3), caelicolarum, exrunen, arcanrt, delubra, sinr.ip•£t. 

5. Translate and comment on tjle following; 
(rt) Ut sit magna, tamen certe lenta ira Deorum est. 
(b) Accipe quae contra valeat !:Olacia fer re, 

Et qui nee Cyn icos, nee Stoica dogmata legit 
A Cynicis tunica distantia, non l~picurum 
Suspicit exigui laetum plantaribu;; borti. 

(c) Ad subitas Tbracnm volucres nubemque 5onoram 
Pygmaeus pftrvis currit bellator in armis: 
l\bx impar bosti raptusqne per aera curvis 
U nguibus a sal va fertur grue. 

Scan the last two lines. 

6. Translate and comment on words italicized:-
(a) Quo magis te, cui vacat, bortor, cum in urbem prox1me veneris 

(v:mias autem ob hoc maturius), illi te expoliend urn li mandumque permit 
tas. Neque enim ego, ut multi, invideo aliis bono quo ipse careo, sed 
contra ;;ensum quenrlam volu11ta tem 7ue percipio si ea quae mihi denegantur 
amicis video, supere.:;se. 

(b) Qui negabant esse se Christianos aut fuisse, cum praecunte me 
deos appellarent et imagini tuae, quam propter hoc iusscram cum simu
lacris numinum adferri, ture ac vino supplicarent, praeterea male dicerent 
Christo, quorum nihil posse cogi dicuntur qui sunt re vera Cbristiani, 
dimittendos esse pu tavi. 

(c) Lucubrare Vulcanibus incipiebat, non auspieandi causa, sed 
i:udendi, statim a nocte multa, hieme vero ab bora septima, vel cum 
tardissime, octava, saepe sexta. Erat sane Bomni przratissimi, non num
qtiam etiam inter ipsa studia instantis, et descrentis. 

C. PLI~IUil SEPTICIO SUO S. P. 

Heus tu promittus ad cenam nee venis! Dicitur ius: ad assem inpen
dium reddes, ne0 id modicum. Paratae erant lactucrte singulae, ova bir:a, 
tJ.lica cum rnnlso et nive (nam banc quoque computabis, immo banc in 
primis, quae perit in ferculo), betacei, alia mille non minus lauta. Audis 
ses comredo3 vellectorum vel lyl'is ten vel, quae mea liberalitas, omnes. 
At tu apud nescio quem ostrea, vulvas, echinos ma.luisti. Dure fecisti: 
invidisti, nescio an tibi, certe mibi, sed t tmen et tibi. Quantum non Ius, 
issemus, risissemus, studuissemus ! potes apparatius cenare apud multosr 
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nusquam hilarius simplicius incautius. In summa experire, et nisi po:>tea 
te aliis potius excusaveris, nihil semper excusa. Vale. 

7. (a) Of whom is Pliny speaking in 6 (r1) and (c)? (b) Give the 
date of the letter from which extract 6 (b) is taken, and the circumstances 
under which it was written. (c) Give Trajan's nply, either in Latin or 
English. (d) Name the leading men of letters, contemporary with Pliny, 
and alluded to in his letters. \ Give a short skttch of the lite of any three. (e) 
Write brief notes on :-euripus: pugillares: fWl'(Jt:'vv : clepsyd ra : spor
tulae: nomenclatores: cryptoporticus: procoeton: sestert111 m sescenties. 

Translate (at sight) : 

C. PLINIUS FUSCO SCO s. 

Quaeris quemadmodum in secessu, quo iam diu frueris, putem te · studer_ 
oportere. Utile in primis, et multi praecipiunt, vel ex Graeco in Latinum 
vel ex Latino vertere in Graccum ; quo genere exercitationis proprietas 
splendorque verborum, copia figurarum, vis explicandi, praeterea imita
tione optimorum similia inveuiendi facultas paratur; simul quae legentem 
fefellissent transferentem fugere non possunt. Intellegentia ex hoc et 
iudicium adquiritur. Nihil offuerit quae legeris bactenus ut rem argu
mentumque teneas, quasi aemulum scribere lect1sque conferre: ac sedulo 
pensitare quid tu, quid ille commodius. Magna gmtulatio, si nonnulla tu, 
magnus pudor, si cuncta ille melius. Lie·· bit interdum et notissima eligere 
et certare cum electis. Audax haec, non tamen improba, quia secreta 
contentio. Itaque summi oratores, summi etiam viri sic se aut exercebant 
aut delectaban.t; immo delectabant exercebantque. 

~am mirum est ut his opusculis animus intendatur remittatur. Tu 
memineris sui cuiusque generis auctores diligenter eligere. Aiunt enim 
multum legendum esse, non multa. Qui sint hi adeo notum probatumque 
est ut demonstratione non egeat ; et alioqui tarn immodice epistulam 
extendi ut, dum tibi quemadmodum studere debeas suadeo, studendi tempus 
abstulerim. Vale. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-:\1oRXI~G, 9 TO ]3. 

LA.TIN { 
TAOITUS.-ANNALS, BOOK If. 

".- JUVENAL.-SATIR&;:::i, VIII. AND Xlii. 

Examine,·, ....................................... .. REv. GEORGE OoRXISH, .M.A., LL.O. 

1. Translate:-

(A) Eodem anno mancipii unius audacia, ni mature subventum foret, 
discorJiis armisque civilibus rem publicam perculisset. Pootumi Agrippre 
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servus, nomine Ulemens, comperto fine Augusti, pergere in insulam Pla-
' casiam, et fraude aut vi raptum Agrippam, ferre ad exercitus Germanicos 

non serYili animo concepit. Ausa ejus inpedivit tarditas onerarire navis; 
atque interim patrata crede, ad majora et magis prrecipitia conversus 
furatur cineres, vectusque Cosam Etrnrire prom on torium ignotis locis sese 
abdit, donee crinem barbamque promitteret : nam rotate et forma baud 
dissirnili in dominum erat. Turn per idoneos et f>ecreti ejus socios crebres
cit vivere Agrippam, occultis primum sermonibus, ut vetita solent, mox 
vago rumore apud inperitissimi cujusque promptas aures, aut rursum apud 
turbidos eoque nova cupientes. Atque ipse adire municipiaobscurodiei, 
neque propalam aspici, neque diutius isdem locis, sed quia veritas visu et 
mora, falsa festinatione et incertis valescunt, relinquebat famam aut prre
veniebat. 

(B) Auctus omine, addicentibus auspiciis,vocat contionem et qure sapien
tia provisa aptaque inminenti pugnro disserit. Non campos modo militi 
Romano ad proelium bonos, sed si ratio adsit, s1lvas et saltus; nee enim 
inmensa barbarorum scuta, enormis hastas inter truncos arborum et enata 
humo virgulta perinde haberi quam pila et gladios et Lrerentia corpori 
tegmina, denserent ictus, ora mucronibus qurererent : non loricam Ger
mano, non galeam, ne Ecuta quidem ferro nervove firmata, sed viminum 
textus vel tenuis et fucatas colore tabula~ ; primam utcumque aciem has
tatam, ceteris prreusta aut brevia tela, iam corpus ut visu torvum et ad 
brevem impetum valid urn, sic nulla vulnerum patientia : sine pudore flagitii, 
sine cura ducum abire, fugere, pavidos adversis, inter secunda non divini, 
non humani iuris memores. 

(C) Ac tunc Arminins equo conlustr~ns cuncta, ut. quosque ad 
vectus erat, reciperatam libertatem, trucidatas legiones, spolia adbuc 
et tela Romanis derepta in manibus multorum ostentabat; contra 
fugacem ~Iaroboduum appellans, proeliorum expertem, Hercynire latebris 
defensum ; ac mo.x: per dona et legationes petivisse fredus, proditorem 
patrire, sa tell item Ca:-saris, baud minus infensis animis exturbandum quam 
Varum Quintilium interfecerint. Meminissent modo tot proeliorum, 
quorum even tu et ad postremum eiectis Romanis satis probatum, penes utros 
summa belli fuerit. 

2. Ext. (B) :-----(1) Ope1·atum, express this in Greek. (2) Pila, .Jlucro
nibus,-describe these. (3) Convert the sentecce beginning,Denserent ictus. 
and in extract (C) the sentence beginning, Jfeminissentmodo totpra?-liorum, 
nto direct narration. (4) Parse fully, giving at the same time the construc
ion-rule:s :(1) Prrevisa, (2) disserit, (3) brerentia, (4) prreusta, (5) sis

terent, (6) !rucidatas, (7) satellitem, (8) meminissent. 

3. Write short explanatory notes on the following :-(1) Vestis Serica. 
(2) Loco sententire. (3) Distinctos senatus et equitum census. (4) Praele
gentes. (5) Ludos circences eburna effigies praeiret. (6) Saliari carmine· 
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(7) Sacerdotum A ugustalium locis . (8) Remmius ev-ocatus. (9) Petita in 
fiscum. (10) Ductu Germanici, auspiciis Tiberii. 

4. Uommen t on the peculiarities of the style of Tacit us, and on the 
historical value of his writings. 

5. Translate, Juvena.l, Satt. VIII. and XIII.:-

(a) Praeconem, Chaerippe, tuis CJrcumspice pannis, 
iamque tace. Furor est, post omnia perdere naulum. 
Non idem gemitus olim nee vulnus erat par 
damnorum, sociis fiorentibus, et modo victis. 
Plena domus tnnc omnis et ingens stabat acervus. 
numorum Spartana chlamys, concbylia Coa, 
et cum Parrhasii tabulis signisque Myronis 
Phidiacum vivebat ebur, nee non Polycleti 
multus ubique labor : rarae sine Mentore mensae. 

Write short notes on praeconem, naulum conchylia. 

(b) Par Agamernnonidae crimen; sed causa facit rem 
dissimilem. Quippe ille deis auctoribus ultor 
patris erat caesi media inter pocula ; sed nee 
Electrae iugulo se polluit, aut Spartani 
sanguine coniugii; nullis acomta propinquis 
miscuit, in scena numquam cantavit Or~stes; 
Troictt non scripsit. Quid enim Verginins armis 
debuit ulcisci magis, aut cum Vindice Galbit? 
quid Nero tarn saeva crudaque tyrannide fecit? 

Explain briefly the legendary and historical references in (b). 

(c) Nona aeta:; agitur, peioraque saecnla ferri 
temporibus, quorum sceleri non invenit ipsa 
nomen et a nullo posuit Natura metallo; 
nos bominum divumque fidem clamore ciemus, 
quanto Faesidium laudat vocalis agentem 
sportula ? Die, senior bulla dignissime, nescis 
quas habeat Veneres aliena pecunia 

/3portula :-Derive the word and explain the ens tom; also bulla. 

(d) Credebant hoc grande nefas et morte piandum, 
si iuvenis vetulo non adsurrexerat, et si 
barbato cuicumque puer~ licet ipse vid~ret 
plura domi fraga, et maiores glandis ac<'rvos. 
Tarn venerabile erat, pmecederP quatuor annis, 
primaque par adeo sacrae lanugo senPctae I 
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Explain the use of the Sing. in glandiSJ. 

(e) Prandebat sibi quisque deus, nee turba deorum 
talis, ut est hodie, coutenta.que sidera paucis 
numinibus miserum nrgebant Atlanta minori 
pondere. Nondum aliquis sortitus triste profundi 
imperium, aut Sicula torvus cum eoniuge Pluton. 
Nee rota, nee Furiae, nee saxnm, aut vulturis atri 
poena: sed infernis hilares sine regibus umbrae. 
Improbitas illo fuit admirabilis aevo. 

Comment on the abovP, with other passages, as illustrating the opinions 
of the poet on the current religion of the times. 

6. Give the exact meaning and derivation, where you can, of the fol
lowing :-stemmata, nanum, nobilis, viduas, ergastula, alapas, triscurria, 
arcana, gradivus, hostia, mobilis. Name derivations in English from any. 

7. (a\ What is the subject of Juvenal's Satire XIII? (b) Note · the 
characteristics of the Satire of Juvenal. (c) Derive the word Satire. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN CLASSIUS. 

Exctrniner, ..... ...... REY. GEORGE CoHNISH, M.A., LL. D. 

1. Translate :-Apologia Socratis-chap. III. 

2. (1) TavTa ryap €wpaTe :-to what is the reference? 
(2) ovx w~ an1-ui/;wv :-give the force of w~. (3) tt€ f.ry
pa'fraTo T~v rypacp~v TatJTYJV :-explain the syntax. (4) 
7reptepryci/;ETat :-give the etymology and exact meaning 
of this verb. 

3. (a) Give a short account of the composition of the 
Courts of Law at Athens, and sketc;h their general method 
of procedure. (b) Explain carefully the term~ :-OLICYJ, 

,.J.. I "'\ ~ > f Q I I ',.f,_ "' rypa'f'YJ, /C/\,YJTYJPE~, avaKpun~, fJacravo~, crVV'Y}"fOpot, ICAE't' vo-
pa, 'fri]cpot, anttta. 

4. Translate, ib., (c) chap. XXIX., 1-18. 
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5. (a) on 7roppw * * * TOV /3tov :-what use of the 
Gf'nitive? give analogous instances. (b) aT€ /3paov.; wv: 
what does aTE ·impJy,-fact or supposition? 

6. Translate, Cri to, (a) chap. II. 

TVXTJ cuyaOiJ :-express this in Latin. 

7. Translate, ib., (b) chap. X., 15-45. 

8. (a) Distinguish between -oZ uocf>ol ov8pw1rot, uocf>o£ 
oZ av8pw7rOl, and oi uocf>ol TWV l:w8pw7rWV, 0 ov 7rlUT€VWV 
and 0 f.J-~ 7rlUT€VWV. e/37Jua and e/37]V' eUT7JUa and ecpvv, 
7rE7r££JCa and 7rE7rot8a. oov"AEvw and oov"Aow. o"Aw"AEJCa 
and o"Aw"Aa. (b) Give the various meanings according to 
their accent, of :-Elf.J-t, ntJ-7JUat, vEwv, otJCot, utrya, f3wr:;. 

9. (a) Illustrate the use of the Infinitive as a verbal 
substantive. (b) What is meant by the Epexegetical In· 
finitive? (c) When can the subject of the Infinitive be in 
the Nominative case? (d) Distingui.sh between €1Jr7Jcf>Lu
au8E auTO£ E~€A8€£V /3o7]8~uOVT€') a!ld E'o/7Jcf>Luau8€ avTOVr:; 
€~€A8€tV /3o7]8~uOVTar:;, , 

10. (a) State the various uses of the Participle to ex
press Cause, Time and Condition, etc. (b) Distinguish 
between the Genitive and Accusative Absolute. (c) Dis
tinguish between TOVTWV A€x8ivTWV a7rf]A.8ov and TavTa 
AE~aVT€1:) a7rij"A8ov. (d) ,,, Av implies a Condition, ex
pressed or .undemtood." -Illustrate this. 
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THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HO~OURS IN CLA.8SIOS. 

GREEK. 

Examiner;·, ............ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

1. Translate :-(A) Euripides, Medea, vss. 908-928. 

2. (a) Comment on the following usages, aud illustrate 
where you can from other authors :-TrapefJ/TroA..wvTor:;. T~v 

VUCW(]'aV f3ovA..?}v. vp,'iv De, TalO€') "' 'T. A. 'TCL 7rpW'T1 €a-ea-~ 
Bat. ryvv~ 8€ BijA..v. (b) Explain the meaning and construc
tion of the following :-(a)el(]'ijA..Be p,' otKTor:; el ryev~a-eTal 

TaDe. (b) ovK olo' llv el Tret(]'atp,t. (c) KeAev(]'ov alTe'i

(]'Bat TraTpor:; ryvva'i!Ca Tra'ioar:; T?]voe 11-~ cpevryew xBdva. (d) 
a JCaAAtUT€V€Tal TWv vVv €v Ctv8pw7rOLUlV. 

3. Translate the following extt., noting any grammatical 
peculiarities, or various readings, or different interpreta
tions:-

(a~ 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(/) 
(g) 

p,?} p,o{ Tl Dpa(]'W(]'1 oZ 7rp0(]'1}1COV'T€'> ryevet 

/J-TJTWqJOv E!C7rpa(]'(]'0VT€'> aVO(]'lOV cpovov. 

€pTre Trpor:; /3aA../3'i8a AV7r1Jpav (3tov. 
' r ~' 't , 'C' \ , '' 1J o e5 avavoov KatJ p,u(]'aVTor:; op,p,aTO'> 

~ \ 't J ' '"\ J I I vewov UTevac.;au 1J Ta/\.aw YJ"fHPETO. · 

aA..A..a 'TYJ'> €p,iJr:;. "d"TJ" 
To Kat Trpoe(]'Bat p,aA..BaKovr:; A..dryovr:; cppevor:; 

elKor:; ryap oprydr:; BijA..v Trote'i(]'Bat ryevor:;, 
ryap,ovr:; 7rapep,7rOAWVT0'> aA..A..o[our:; TrOa-El. 

Ot(]'B' wr:; /1-€'T€Vgel Kat (]'Ocf>wTepa cpave'i; 

OVDE TraV(]'ETaL XOAOV 7rptv KarauKij1jrat nva~ 

4. Write short explanatory notes on :-' Apryovr:; ;cap a 
A..€l1jravcp 7T€7TATJ"ff1-Evor:;. Tijr:; Tvp(]'1Jvt8or:; ~KvA..A..7J'>· Zepwv 
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u~~ '?T'OTaf-twlJ 7rd"Ats. 0 Mata~ 7T"Of-t7rato~ ava~. Of-t~a"Aov 'Y1i~ 
8eCT7rUJJOdv. 

ll' 5. Give, as exactly as you can, the meaning, as well as 
the derivation of the following words :-!Cvavear;, "'i-vf-t7rA7!

~doa~, alCTVf-tvq, evK"Aatav, a7roTavpovTat, 7rapaf-t7rexet.u, 
7rA7Jf-tf-t€Ae~, a/3pw~, /3a"Af3Zoa, ~povoo~, Oef-t€VO~, E7rt0ed,ru. 

6. Parse the following verbs :-o"AeCTELE, 7fp~w, €0peya-

70 ETA?]~, Ef..t/3a"AeZv, aVaf-tV7JOfJ~, Ct71"€tVaL, TeOvaCTt, ICaTE~a. 
v07JV, ~ICEL~, ,ry!C€, Ctf-t~tO:j. 

7. Write down the scheme (1) of the Iambic Trimeter 
A.catalectic, and (2) of the A.napaestic Dimeter A.catalec
tic, indicating the isochronous feet. Scan the last four 
verses of ext. (A). 

8. Translate :-(B) Thucydides, Bk. VI.. chaps. 27 and 
57-58. 

(Chap. 27). ~ TETparywvo~ €pryaCT{a :-Give the import 
of the article as here used. (b) DescribtJo the Hermae, and 
point out in what the heinousness of the offence done to 
them consisted. (c) er TL~ QtOEV :-why the Indicative 
1food ? (d) €1rt ~vvwf-tOCTtlf a1ro f-tETot!Cwv :-Note the use 
of these propositions. (e) v7roAaf.t/3avovTE~ Kat VOf-t{CTav
TE~ :-Why this difference of Tens:; ? 

9. (Chap. 53). o)s ICt"AevCToTa~ :-what is the subject of 
this? Distinguish between OpavZTat, swryZTat, Oa"Aaf-ttTat. • 
Of]Te~, and €7r{/3aTat. 

10. Translate :- (C) Herodotus, Bk. VII., cha!JS. 14 and 
73-74. 

8 
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11. (a) Give an accountof the dialEct used by Herodo ... 
tus, and turn the following words into the common dialect: 
·-wv, 7r0tEEL, EWVTOV, aw{!CaTo, * * * a! .. :ry8ea, w'A.wovTar;, 

"TP'lJXEW')' evpy(n, V~ a')' 7rE{8Eo, 7r 'AEVVE')J ol!Co'). Parse and 
give the literal meaning of the following words :-KEXapa

~p.evov, EDOVEETO, wpocrwperyoVTO, avdpT'I}f-1-aL, Ef-1-7ra'AacrcrofJ-€
VOt. 

12. Chap. 14 :-Td8E * * * avacrx~crELV ; explain the 
literal meaning. 

THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN OLASSHJS. 

GREEK PROSE 00!\fPOSITIO~. 

Examiner, ............ ....................... ... REv. GF.OHGE OoRNisrr, ~LA., LL.l}. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

I. The citizens were astonished at the shamelessness of the despots, but 
held in great honour the justice of their own rulers. 

2. Unless you do what is right, you will nut escape with impunity the 
punishment that awaits evil-doers. 

3. The philosopher said that then only were men prosperous and happy 
when they aid their duty, and were apt to perform honourable actions for 
the benefit of the State. 

4. Tbe market-people came into camp with abundant provisiOns which 
they sold to the troops at very big h prices. 

5. By constantly asserting that he was the son of Zeus be tried to per
suade the people that he was a god, but only a few believed him. 

6. In a free State no one should have such powel' as to escape punish· 
men~ if be tran-sgre3ses the laws. 
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN CLASSICS. 

THE GOLDEX AGE OF Ro.:'IIAN LITERATURE. 

\ ' AIUW, CICERO, AXD LUCRETIUS. 

SATL"RDAY, MARCH 30TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ............ ... .... .......................... A. Junso:-~ E .\Tox
1 

PH.D. 

1. Translate : 

CICERO ATT!CO SAL. 

0 bospitem mibi tam gravem n,ut • ll,tl-'"I.!J<OV! fuit enim periucunde. 
Sed cum secundis "atnrnalibus ad Philippum vesperi venisset, villa ita 
~ompleta militibns est, ut vix triclinium, ubi cenatnr us ipse Caesar esset, 
vacaret; quippC' bominum cro cro. Sane sum comm')tus, quid futurum 
esset postridie, ac mihi Barba Cassins ~ubvenit: custodes dedit. Castra 
in agt·o. villa defe!lsa est. Ille tertiis S tturnalibus apud Philippum ad h. 
VII, nee quemquam admisit: ratione~ opinor cum B·tlb >; in le am 1)•1lavit 
in litore. Post h. vm in balncum; turn andivit cle .\T>tmnn.t; non muta
vit. Unctus est, accub•<it. i;u·-t·o)v agebat; itaqne Pt edit et hibit nru~J~ · 
et iucunde, opipare sane et appA.rate, nee id solum, sed 

bene cocto, 
Condito, sermone bono <'t, si quaeri', libenter. 

PraP.terea tribus tricliniis accepti oi ltfflt ai•<ol' valde copiose; Iibcrtis 
minus lautis s~;>rvisqne nihil defnit: nam lantiorPs eleganter accepti. 
Quid multa ~> homines visi sumus. Hospes tamen non is, cui diceres: 1 

Amabo te, eodem ad me, cum revertere.' Semel satis t•st. arroV1hi·11 

oi•otv in sermone, ot'i6?.o1a multa.. Quid quaeris? delectatus est et liben
ter fuit. Puteolis se aieb:tt unum dirm fore, alterum ad Baias. Habes 
hospitium sive i:mamfJ.uffav odiosam mibi, dixi, non molestam. Ego pan_ 
lisper hie, deinde in Tuscu!anum. Polabellae vill,nn cum praeterirete 
omnis armatorum copia dextra sinistra ad equum nee usqnam alibi. Hoc 
ex Nicia. 

2. (a) When did this visit of Caesar take place:' (ol juit periucundf': 
remark on this construction. (t') Scan the line of poetry, condito ...... ..... . 
libent' r. 

3. 'V rite explanatorJ :::totes on: wws litterrts: jeri,,e t·oncep'ivfle: S. T 
E. Q. V. B. E.: liS. centlens: Stt{urnalibu.~ (f'l'fiis (what date?): 11. d 
Vlii. I(al. Quinct. 

4. Translate : 

Acne il!a quidem promissa servanda sunt quae non sunt eis ipsis 
utilia, quibus ilia promiseris. Sol PhaGthonti filio, nt redeamus ar:l fabu-
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las, fucturum se esse dixit, quidquicl optassr-t. Optavit, ut in currum patris 
tolleretur. Sublatus est. Atque is, antt>quam constitit, ictu fulminis 
deflagravit. Quanto meEus fuE>rat in hoc promissum patris non esse ser 
vatnm !. ..... Quid? Agamemnon, cum devovisset Dianae quod tn .!UO 

rPgno pulcherrimum naturn essPt illo anno, immo\a.vit Ipbigeniam, qua 
nihil erat eo quidem anno natum pulcbrius. Promissum potius non faci
endum, quam tarn taetrum facinus admittcndum fuit. Ergo E>t promissa 
non facienda nonnumquam, neque semper deposita reddenda. Si gladium 
quis apud te ~ana mente deposuerit , repetat insR.niens: reddere peccaturo, 
sit, officium non reddere. Qnid? si is, qui :t••ncl te pe·~uniam deposnerit 
bellum inferat patriae, rPddasne depositum·: ~nn, credo: faci·ts enim 
contra rempnblicam, quae debet esse CR.riss,ma. 8ic multa, quae bonesta 
natura videntur essE>, temporibns finnt nnn h:)nesta. Facere promissa, 
starr conventis, reddere dep .:;sita, commutata utilitate, fiunt non honesta. 

01c. Dr. OFF. TII, 94. 

li. (a) Remark on the grammatical construetion of: ut redeamus, optovit 
ut tolleretur: quanta meli11s f erat: quo ,[ pulcherrirnum. (b) What is the 
-commonly received story of the sacrifice of Iphigenia ? (c) Give the 

derivation of immolavit, 1'ndoles. 

6. Write briefly on the Oiceronian philosophy describing the three lead
ing schools of OJCero's time, anci his relation to them. 

7. Translate and 0omment .:>n: 

Hoc etiam tibi tu te inter dum dicere possis. 
"Lumina sis oculis etiam bonus Ancu' reliqnit, 
qui melior multis quam tu fuit, improbe, rebns. 
inde alii multi reges rerumque patentes 
occiderunt, magnis qui gentibns imperitarunt. 
Scipiadas, belli fulmen, Oarthaginis horror, 
ossa dedit terrae proinde ac famnl infimus esset. 
adde repertores doctrinR.rum atqne lE>pornm, 
adde Helic<nil'lcinrn comites; quorum unus Homerus 
scep•ra potitus eadem <tliis :<npitu' quietest.' 

ProindE> ubi se videas hominem inJignarier ipsum, 
post mortem fore ut aut putescat corpore posto 
aut flammis intertiat malisve ferarnm, 
scire licet non sinc··rum sonere, atq ne subesse 
caecum aliqnem cordi stimnlnm, qnamvis neget ipse 
credere se quemquam sibi sensum in morte futurum. 

Lucretius. 

8. (a) Explain the f,,rm.; p•trpure •i, S'tsum, pro'>et, sis, ex:Jergitus. (b) 

Translate and comment: especially on italicized words: 

sic alid ex alio numquam desistet oriri, 
v·taque mancipio nulli datur, omnibus usu. 
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9. Sketch the life, character, and writings of ~1. Ter~nllus Varro. What 
works of his are extant'.' 

10. :State in outline Lucretius' theory of the nature of the soul, as given • 
in the Third Book of the De Rerum ~atura. 

THIHD YEAR HOXOPRS I~ <'L.-\SSI<'~. 

THE GOLDE~ AGE OF RO:'IIAX LITEHATPRI~ . 

TlL\._NSLATIO~ AT SIGHT. 

THt:RSDAY, APRIL 4ru :-:'lloH:-<1\G, !) TO l:.l . 

.6'xaminer, .................. ........................... ......... A. Jt:usox EArox, P11.D. 

I. 

Scipioni ut nunti}1lum est in maiore discrimine Locris rem vert1 Ipsum
que I-hnnibalem ad ventare, ne praesidium etiam periclitaretm hand fxcili 
inde receptu, et ipse a J\lessa.na L. Scipione fratre in praesidio ibi relicto, 
cum pritUum aestu fretum inclinatum est, naves mari secundo misit. 
Hannibal a Buloto amni-haud procul is ab urbe Loet·is abest-nuntio 
praemisso, ut sui !nee prima summit vi proelium cum Romanis ac Locren
sibus consererent, dum ipse avpr.;;is omnibus in eum tumultnm ab tergo 
urbem in eau tarn adgrederetur, ubi luce coeptam in venit pugnam, ipse nee 
in arcem se inclu dere, turba locum artum impediturus, voluit, neque seal as 
quibus scanderet mm·os, atltulerat. Sarcinis in acervum coniectis cum 
baud procul muris ad terrorem hostium aciem ostendisset, cum equitibus 
Xumidis circumequitat m·bem, dum scalae quaeque alia ad oppngnandum, 
opus erant parantur, ad visendum qua maxime parte adgrederetur. Pro
gressus ad mm·um, scorpione icto qui proximus eum forte steterat, 
territus inde tarn periculoso casu receptui canere cum iussisset, castra 
procul ab ictu teli communit. Classis Romana a Mes;ana Locros aliquot 
horis die superante accessit; exposili omnes e navibus et ante ocea:;um 
solis urbem ingr. s:;i sunt. PostPro die coepta ex n.ree n, Poenis J•Ugna, et 
Hannibal iam scalis aliisque omnibus ad opptq.!natiunetu pan.tis subibat 
muros, cum repente in eum nihil minus qttam ta!P. qnicqtt>ttn timentem 
patefacta porta emmpunt Romani. _\._d ducentos irnproviJos enrn in va
sissent occidunt: ceteros Hanniba!, ui consulem adt's:::e sensit. in castt·a 
recipit, nuntioque rnis:>o ad eos qui in arce emnt, ut sibimet ipsi cunsu
lerent, nocte motis eastris abiit. Et qui in arce erant. igni iniecto tectis 
quae tenebant, ut is tumultus hostem moraretur, agmen snorum fugae 
simili cursu noctem adsecuti sunt. 

Li\'Y, xxrx, 1. 
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II. 

".Maxume vellem, Patres Conscl'ipti, rempublicam quietam esse, aut in 
penculis a promptissumo quoque defendi, denique pt'Rva incepta consuL 
toribus noxae esse. Sed contra seditionibus omma turbata sunt, et ab 
eis quos prohibere magis decebat. Postremo, quae pessumi et stultissumi 
decrevere, ea bonis et sapif'ntibus faciunda sunt. ram bellum n.tque 
arma, quamquam vobis in visa, tamen, quia Lepido 'llacent, sumenda sunt. 
Nisi forte cui pacem praestare et bellum pati consilium est. Pro Di boni, 
qui banc m·bem, omissa Cllra, adhuc tegitis! JI. Aemilius, omnium fiagi
tiosorum postremus, qui peior an ignavior sit deliberari non potest, exer
citum opprimumhte libertatis habet et see contempto metnendum effecit; 
vos muss<~ntes et retractantes, verbis et Y;ttnm carmiuibus pacem optatis 
magis quam defenditis, neque intellegitis mollitia decretorum vobis digni
tatem illi metum detrabi. Atqu" id iure, qnoniHm e' nq>inis consulatum, 
ob seditionem provinciam cum exercitu Rdcptus est. Quid ille ob bene 
facta cepisse•, cui us sceleribus tanta praemia tribuistis? 

"At scilicet eos, qui ad postremum usque legatos pacem concordiam et 
alia huiuscemodi decreverunt, gratiam ab eo peperisse. fmmo despecti et 
indigni republica habiti praed~te loco aestuman~ur, quipfie metu pacem 
epetentes r1uo habit am ami;:;erant." 

~ALLC'ST, frag. Ur. L. Phil. 

HI. 

At non audaci Turno fiducia crssit ; 
ultro animos tollit dictis atque increpat ultro : 
'' Troianos haec monstra petunt, his Inppiter ip;;e 
auxilium solitum eripuit, non tela neque ignes 
expectans Rutulos. Ergo maria inYia Tencris 
nee spes ulla fugae : rerum pars altera adempta est. 
Terra autem in nostris manibns, tot milia gentes 
arm a feru n t I talae. Nil me fatalia terret1 t, 
siqua Pbryges prae se iactant, responsa deornm: 
sat fatis Venerique datum, tetigere quod arva 
fertilis Ausoniae Troes. Sunt et mea eontra 
fat a m1bi, ferro sceleratam exscindere gen tem, 
coninge praerepta : nee solos tangit Atridas 
iste dolor solisque licet capere arma .Mycenis. 
Sed periisse semel satis est: peccare fui:>~et 
ante satis penitus modo non genus omne perosos 
fe mineum. Qmbus haec medii fiducia ntlli 
fossarumqne morae, leti discrimina parva: 
da,nt animos. At non viderunt moenia Troiae 
Neptuni fabricata manu considere in ignis? 
'~t·d vos, o lecti1 ferro qui scindere vallum 
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:apparat et mecum invadit trepidantia castra.' 
Non armis mibi Volcani, non mille carinis 
est opus in Teucros; addant se protinus omnes 
Etrusci socios ; tenebras et inertia furta 
Palladii caesis summae custodibus arcis 
ne timeant, nee equi caeca condemur in alvo: 
luce palam cenum est igni circumdare muros. 
Hand sibi cum Danais rem faxo et pube Pelasga 
esse ferant, decumum quos distulit Hector in annum. 
Nunc adeo, medior quoniam pars acta diei, 1 

quod superest, laeti bene gestis corpora rebus 
procurate, viri, et pugnam sperate parari." 

IV. 

Tingitur Oceano custos Erymanthidos Ursae, 
aequoreasque suo sidere turbat aquas: 

nos tamen Ionium non nostm findimus aequor 
sponte : sed audaces cogimur esse metu. 

Me miserum! quautis nigrescunt aequora ventis; 
erutaque ex imis fervet harena vadis ! 

.Monte nee inferior prorae puppiqne recurvae 
insilit, et pictos verberat nnda. deos. 

Pinea texta sonant; pulsi stridore rudentes: 
adgemit et no.:;tris ipsa carina malis. 

Navita confessus gelidum pallore timorem 
iam sequitur victus. non regit arte, ratern: 

utque parum validus non proficientia rector 
cervicis rigidae frena remittit equo: 

si non quo voluit, sect quo rapit impetus undae, 
aurigam video vela dedisse rati. 

Quod nisi mutatas emiserit Aeolus auras, 
in loca iam nobis non adeunda ferar ; 

nam procul, Illyriis laeva de parte relictis, 
interdicta mihi Cfrnitur Italia. 

Desinat in vetitas quaeso contenuere terras, 
et mecum magno pareat aura deo. 

Dum loquor et cnpio pariter timeflque repelli, 
increpuit quantis viribus unda latus ! 

Parcite, caerulei vos saltern nu mina ponti; 
infestumque mibi sit satis esse Iovem. 

Vos animam saevae fessam subducite morti: 
si modo qui periit, .. non periisse potest. 

VIRGIL. 

Ovm, Fa8ti, 1. 

11 
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V. 
Si plausoris egcs aulaea manentis et usque 
l!!essuri, donee cantor '' V os plaudite '' dicat, 
aetatis cuinsqne notandi sunt tibi mores, 
mobilibusque decor naturis dandus et annis. 
Reddere qui voces iam scit pner et pede certo 
signat hnmum, gestit paribus colludere et iram 
colligit ac ponit temere et mutatur in horas. 
Imberbus iuvenis tandem custode remoto 
gaudet eqnis canibusque et aprici gramine campi, 
cereus in vitium flecti, monitoribns asper, 
utilium tardus provisor, prodigus aeris, 
sublimis cupidusque et amata relinquere pernix. 
Conversis stndiis aetas ammusque virilis 
quaerit opes at amicitias, inservit honori, 
commisisse cavet quod mox mutare laboret. 
Multa senem circumveniunt incommoda, vel quod 
quaerit et inventis miser abstinet et timet uti, 
vel quod res omnes timide gelideque ministrat. 
dilator, spe longus, iners, avidusque futnri, 
difficilis, quernlns, laudator tP-mporis acti 
se puero, castigator censorque minorum. 
~Iulta ferunt anni venientes commoda secum; 
multa recedentes adimunt. Ne forte seniles. 
mandentur iuveni partes pueroque viriles, 
semper in adiunctis aevoque morabimm aptis. 

HoRA<.:E, Ars Poetica. 

THIRD YEAR HO~ OURS I~ CLASSICS, 1895. 

GOLDE. AGE OF RO~IA~ LITERATURE. 

CATULLUS, HORAOE, AND VlRGIL. 

~ATURDAY, AP[t!L 6TH :--\fOR:-![="G, 9 TO 12. 

&aminer, ........................................... A. Junso:-; EA TON, :\LA., PH.D. 

1. Translate and corn ent on word;; italicized:-
(a) Quoi dono lepidum novom libel! urn 

Arida modo pumice expolitum? 
Oorneli, tibi : namqub tu solebas 
:\leas esse aliqnid putare nugas, 
Iam turn cum ausus es unus Italorum 
Omne aevum tribus explicare chartis 
Doctis, luppiter, et laboriosis. 
Quare babe tibi qnldquid h,oc libelli, 
Qualecumquet quod o patrona virgo, 
Plus uno maneat perenne saeclo. 
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(b) Alfene inmemor atque unanimis false sodalibus, 
lam te nil miseret, durP, tui dulcis amiculi? 

lam me prodere, iam non dubita~ fallere, perfide? 
Nee fac.ta in pia fallacum hominum caelicolis placent 

Quod tu neglegis, ac me miserum deseris in malis. 
Eheu quid faciant, die, homines, cnive babeant fidem? 

Certe t1<te iubebas animam tradere, inique, me 
Inducens in amorem, quasi tuta omnia mi forent. 

Idem nunc retrahis te ac tua dicta omnia factaque 
Ventos inrita ferre ac nebulas aerias sinis. 

Si tu oblitus es, at di mPminerunt, meminit Fides, 
Quae te ut paeniteat postmodo facti faciet tui. 

(c) A misera, adsiduis quam luctibns externavit 
Spinos_as Erycina serens in pectore curas 
Ill a tempestate, ferox quom robore Theseus 
Egressus curvis e litoribus Piraei 
Attigit iniusti regis Gortynia tecta. 
Nam perhibent olim crudeli peste coactam 
AndTogeoneae pocnas exol vere cacdis 

Electos iuven~>s simul et decus iunuptarum 
Cecropiam solitam esse dapem dare Minotauro. 
Quis angusta malis cum moenia vexarentur, 
Ipse suom These us pro caris corpus A then is 
Proicere optavit potius quam talia Cretam 
Funera Cecropiae nee funera portarentur, 
Atque ita nave levi nitens ac lenibus auris 
.Magnanimum ad .Minoa venit sedesque superbas. 
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2. Name the metres employed in the above extracts, and write out the 
scheme of each. Scan the tirst line of (a) and of (bl, and tbe seventh, 
eighth and ninth lines of (c), remarking on any peculiarities. 

3. Write notes, grammatical ot· exvlanatory, on the following passages: 

(a) Ait fuisse navium celerrimus. 

(b) Suus cuique attribntus est error, 
Sed non videmns manticae quod in tergo est. 

(c) Non ingrata tamen frustra munuscula divis 
Promittens tacito succendit vota labello. 

(d) Chartae rPgiae, novi libri, 
Novi umbilici, lora rubra membrana 
Derecta plumbo et pumice omnia aequata . 

• 
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4. Translate :-Horace, Epistles: 

(a) Bk. I., Ep. VII., 25-33. Quodsi ..... subisti. 

(b) Ep. XI, 25-30. Nam si ...•.. aequus. 

(c) Bk. IT., Ep. I., 156-163. Graecia capta ..... .jerrent. 

(d) Ep. n., 180-189. GemmaB ...... ater. 

5. Ccmment on anJt two of the extracts from Horace's Epistles. 

6. Define the followmg terms :-1·udis, tutela, viduas, cenacula, cohor.v, 
1:-aminus, mediastinus, praecanus, sorites, pilenta, aeditu( s, vehemens, libra 
et aere · concordia discors: nato CaeBare (f. V. 9). 

7. Write on any three of the following subjects : 

l. Early lyric poetry at Rome . 

• 2. Date of the death and birth of Catullus. 

3. Characterization of Catullus, as a poet. 

4. The Epistles of Horace: their date Rnd general character. 
5. The minor poems of Virgil. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS IX OLASSIUS. 

GOLDEN AGE OF ROJ\fAX LITERATURE. 

TIBULLUS, PROPERTIUS, OVID. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNHW, 9 TO 12. 
Examin~r, ................................................... A. JuosoN EA TOY, PH.D. 

l.k_Tnnslate with brief notes where required:-

(o) Hue ades et Genium ludo centumque choreis 
Concelebra et mu! to tempora funde mero: 

Illius et nitido stil!ent unguenta capillo, 
Et capite et collo mollia serta gerat. 

Sic venias hodierne : tibi dem turis honores, 
Liba et Mopsopio dulcia melle feram. 

At tibi succrescat proles, qurte facta parentis 
Augeat et circa stet venel'anda senem. 

Nee taceat monumenta viae, qnem Tuscula tellus 
Candidaque antiquo detinet Alba Lare. 

Namque opibus congesta tnis hie glal'ea dura 
Sternitur: hie apta iungitur arte silex. 

Te canit agricola, e magna cum verterit urbe 
Serus, in otfensum rettuleritque pedem. 

At tu, Natalis, multos celebrande per annos, 
Candidior semper candidiorque veni. 
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(b) Sed tempus lustrare aliis HeliconA. cboreis, 
Et campum Haemonio iam dare tempus equo. 

lam libet et fortes ruemorare 11.d proelia turmas 
Et Romana mei dicere castra ducis. 

Quod si deficiant vires, audacia certe 
Laus erit; in magnis et voluisse sat est. 

Aetas prima canat VenPres, extrema tumultus. 
Bella canam, quando scripta puella mea est· 

Nunc volo subducto gravior procedere voltu, 
unc aliam citbaram me mea :\Iusa docet. 

Surge, anime, ex humili iam carmine; sumite virEs 
Pierides; magni nunc erit oris .)pus. 

Jam negat Euphrates equitem post terga tueri 
Parthorum, et Urassos se tenuisse dolet. 

India qnin, Auguste, tuo dat colla trinmpho, 
Et doruus intactae te tremit Arabiae. 

Et, si qua extremis tellus se subtrahit oris, 
Sentiet ilia tuas postmodo ca!'tlt manus. 

Haec ego castra sequar: vates tua castra canendo 
.\fagnus ero: servent hunc mihi fata diem! 

Ut caput in magnis ubi non est tangere signis, 
Ponitur ·hie imos ante coron~ pedes, 

Sic nos nunc, inopes laudis conscendere carmPn, 
Pauperibus sacris vilia tura damus. 

Nondum ctiam Ascraeos norunt mea carmina fonte,, 
Sed modo Permesi flumin lavit Amor. 

(c) Multa quidem scripsi: sed quae vitiosa putavi, 
Ernendaturis ignibus ipse d.edit. 

Tunc quoque, cum fugerem, quaedam placiturn, crermvi, 
Iratus studio carminibusque meis . 

.Molle Cupidineis nee inexpugnabile telis 
Uor mihi, quodque levis causa moveret, erat. 

Cum tamen hie essem, minimoque accenderer igne, 
Xomine sub nostro fnbnla nulla fuit. 

Et iam complernt genitor sua fata, novemque 
Addiderat lustris altera lustra novem. 

Non aliter fievi, quam me fieturus ademptum 
Ille fuit. Matri proxima insta tuli. 

Felices ambo tempestiveqne sepulti, 
Ante diem poenae quod periere meae! 
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2. Translate, with full notes on nil difficulties of reading, con:truction 
and~reference: 

(rt) Utque mnris mstum prospectet turribus aequor 
Prima ratem ventis credere docta Tyros. 
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(b) Atque aliq ua assidue textrix operata Minervam 
Cantat, et applauso tela sonat latere. 

(c) Vera cano: sic usque sacras innoxia laUt·us 
Vescar, et aeternum sit mihi virginitas. 

(d) Non datur ad l\lusas currere lata via. 

(e) Cur tua praescriptos evecta est pagina gyros? 

cf) Nam quis equo pulsas abiegno nosceret arces, 
Fluminaque Haemonio cominus isse viro, 

Idaeum imoenta Jovis cunabula parvi 
Hectora per campos ter maculasse rotas? 

3. What are our sources of information for the life of the poet Tibullus? 
Give a short account of his chief patron and friend. 

4. ·what seems to have been Propertius• relation to the other famous 
poets of his time ? 

THIRD YEAR HO~OURS IN CLASSICS 

GOLDE~ AGE OF ROjfAN LITERATURE. 

THE HISTORIANS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13TH :-7\loRXING, 9 '1'0 12. 

Examiner, ... ............... : . ......... A. J uoso:-< EAT01', PH. D. 

l. Translate: 
Post paucos diee, L. Saenius i'enator in senatu litteras recitavit, 

quas Faesu!is adlatas sibi dicebat in quibus f"Criptum erat, C. 1\fan
lium arma cepiF>se ante diem VI. Kalendas Novembris. Simul, id 
quod in tali re solet, alii l'ortenta atque prodigia nuntiabant, alii 

conventus fieri, arma portari Capuae atque in Apnlia servile bellum 
moveri. Igitnr ;.;enati Jecreto Q. Marcius Rex Faesulae, Q. Metel

lus Creticus in Apnliam circunque ea loca missi-ei utrique ad 
urbem imperatores erant, inpPditi ne triumpharent calurnnia pauco
rum, qui bus omnia honesta atque inhouesta vt-ndere mos erat --, 
set praetores Q. Pompeius Rufus Capuam, Q. Metellus Celer in 
agrum Picenum, ei8que permissum, uti pro tempore atque periculo 
exercitum conpararent. Ad hoc, si quis indicavisset d~ coniuratione, 
quae contra rem pnblicam facta erat, praemiurn servo liberlatem et 
Ees~ertia centum, libero inpunitatem eius rei et sestertia ducenta, 
itemque decrevere, uti gll1diatoriae familiae Capuam et in cetera 
municipia distribuerentnr pro cuiusque opibus, Romae per totam 
urbem vigiliae haberentur eisque minores magistratus praeessent. 

SALLUST. 
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2. (a) Give the deri\·ation and meaning of :-pm·tenta, p1·odigia, 
bellum, senatus, praetm·, periculum, praemium, sestertia. familia 
municipium, magistratus. (b) Distinguish .ferre, portare, and 
agere; conventus, contio, coetus, concilium, and consilium. (c) Re
mark on the phrases ante diem VI. Kal. Novemb. ; senati decreta/ 
circumque loca; ei utn'q'ue; ad urbem irnperatores; gladiatm·iae 
familiae; mitwTes magistratus. 

3. Tran~late :-
(a) Lrvy, Bk., XXI., eh. 44. Ir~ferimus bellum .......••..•.. 

terminos observat. 
(b) Bk. XXII., eh. 29. 'Pum Fabius •••.•..•...... Fabio vic

tum. 
(c) Bk. XXIII., cb. 28, through ad Hiberum descendit. 

4 . .I£xt. (a)-oppugnassetis, deditos, a.ffecturifuerunt, sui arbitrii: 
account for the con~trnction of these words. Ext. (b). Derive iurg· 
andi, ostendit. Explain i:'yntax of receptui. Ext. (c) transitus; 
remark on the meanings of this word in Livy. Explain the gramma-
tical con!'truction of the sentence inopem ... ....... .. penetraturum 
fuisse. 

5. (a) Derive pontifex, mtntiuc;, caementa, trucido, stipendium. 
(b) Di~tingnish signa, vexilla, aquila; speculator, explorator, 

praeda, manubiae, spolia. 

(c) Explain terms antesignani, triarii, busta Gallica, dies ne.fas 
ti, cooptatio, socii na1:ales. 

(d) Give the geographical position of Telesia, Oasinum, Sinuessa, 
Nola, Placentia. 

(e) What Roman was called "the shield of the people"? Who 
"the sword of the people" ? 

(/) What is the meaning of the verb antiquo? 

6. Enumerate the leading peculiarities of tLe language and style: (a) 
of Sallu~t, (b) of Livy. 

7. (a) What i;;; Quintilia!l'S juri,!!ment in regarJ to Salfu;:tand Livy 
as historians? (b) Write a life of Nepos, ann describe his general 
c 1Hl.racter as an h i"torian. 
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Mo~DAY1 APtUL 15TH :-~1oRXI~G, 9 To 12. 

b'xarniner, ............................................. A. JuDSON EA1'o~, l\f.A., PH.D. 

(A) 

\\'hen the war with the Latins bad broken out, and both the hostile armies 
l11.y encamped against each other in Campania, the consuls issued order~ 
to avoid all irregular fighting, and to take up the combat only on the ex
plicit command of their superior officers. Then it happened that the 
son of the consul, T. Manlius, who led a troop of cavalry, approached the 
enemy's camp, and was challenged by J!ettius, the commanoer of the Tus
culan horse. Stung by the contemptuous words of tile Tusculan, the fiery 
youth forgot the injunction of his fttther, accepted the challenge, and 
killed Mettiu;;. In triumph he returned to the camp, decorated with the 
arms of his slain enemy, and accompanied by an exulting crowd of his 
men. With a gloomy look his father turned away h·om him, assembled 
immediately the whole army by the blast of the trumpet, and pronounced 
the sentence of death over his victorious son. The safety of the State was 
not to suffer from parental indulgence. h the contest of duty and pater
nal love, the feeling of the Roman citizen triumphed.-IH.\"E. 

(B) 

To such a degree does Fortune blinr! a people, wh m she is determined 
upon their ruin, that when danger of the greatest magnitude threatened 
that State which in former times hari left no means untried to pro
cure aid, and bad on many occasions nominated a dictator, now when 
an enemy whom they had never met, or even heard of, was advancing in 
arms against them, looked not for any extr.wrdinary aid or assistance. 
Tribunes whose rashness bad brought on the troubles were entrusted with 
the chief command. They extenuated the importance which report gave 
to the war; and tl..te consequence was that they used no greater diligence 
in levying force;; than was usual in c:tse of wars in their midst. ~lean
while, the enemy, hearing that the violators of mankind had been reward
ed with honors, and that their embassy had been iusulted, were inflamed 
with auger, a pa2sion which that race knows not bow to control, and in
stantly they snatched up their ensigns and began the march in all haste. 
Their precipitate movement caused suc!1 alarm wherever they passed that 
the inhabitants of the cities ra.n together to arms, and the peasant5 belook 
themselves to flight; then they signified to them by loud shouts that to 
Rome they were going. 
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS I~ CLASSICS. 

GREEK AND RO.\IA~ HISTORY. 

WEDNESDA v, APRIL 24TH, 1895 =-.\IORXIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................... ..................... A. Juoso~ EATO:-.<, 11-f.A., PH.D. 

1. Give an account ot the Pelasgi. Wh~t was Gt·vte's view respecting 
them? 

2. The domestic ani foreign policy of P ct'icles. Sketch the constitu. 
tional changes that took place under his administration. 

3. Draw a comparis ·)n between Carthage and Ro:ne, in their economy, 
in their constitutton, and in their military system. 

4. The imperial authority of Angtistus. Show bow it wa3 aco:nbina
tion of the prerogatives of several Republican offices. Note the several 
steps by which Augnstus acquired his variou.s powflrs, until he accepts the 
"potesta~ consular is." Give dates ·when you can. 

5. Mention the mJst remarkable particular.s in the life of Hannibal, with. 
the date of each. 

G. Write on any three of the following subjects:-
(a) The Battle of Cannae. 
( & ) Siege of Syracuse. 
(c) P. Cornelius Scipio-His operations in Spain. 
(d) The early career of Tiberins. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS I~ CLASSICS. 

GEXEHAL PAPER. 

THURSDAY, API!JL 25rn, 1895 :-MORNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ......................... : .......................... .A. Juoso~ EA TON, PH.D, 

1 State the functions ot thf Roman senate, 0f the Comitia Curiata and 
the Comitia Centuriata, under the kings. 

2. Give an acco•1nt of the Roman Calendar. 

3. Explltin the origin of the Latin alplla.bet. 

4. Discuss the o:-igin of the Roman uumeral signs. 

5. Define the following terms, giving derivation where known: biblio
pol~e, librarii, cYtA.ro~, pergamena, rraAifl'I/J<aror, scholia, imperium, potes
as, provincia, praeffctus vigilum. 
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6. How were manumitted slaves named'? 

7. Pridie idus Feb1· haec scaipsi ante lucem: eo die apud Pomponium 
in eius nuptiis eram cenatnrus (Cic. Q. F. 2, 3 § 7). Translate, according 
to the English idiom, writing a note on the tense of scripsi and cenaturus 

eram. 
I 

8. Give the various meani!lg;; of per, prae, and sub in composition. Re-

mark on the formation of gentile adjectives. 

9. When may unus be used 10 the pl uNl? I1lustrate. 

10. (a) Write in numbers lOO and COIOO· (b) Translate into Latin 
two-thirds,jour-sevenths. (c) Express Jan. 9th and Oct. 9th, according to 

the Latin notation. 

11. Determine the metre of the following lines : 

(a) lam prope lux 11derat qua ne discedere Uaesar 
Finibus extremae iusserat Ausoniae. 

(b) Quid quaeris? an nos sexagintH. natus es. 

(c) Aeque est beatus ac po"ma cum scribit. 

(d) Virginibus pm·risque canto. 

12. Note the main divisions of the fnd0-European f11.mily, and the chief 
representatives of each. What do we mean when we speak of the Indo

EuropeH.n language? 

13. Give a scientific division of the grammar of any language. 

14. Connect etymologically the French larme and the English tear. 

How are the furms vnKTa and noctem related? 

15. What is itacism? Give an instance of it in modern Greek. 

16. How are we enabled to determine accurately the pronunciation of 

the Latin vowels? 

17. Define ablaut, and illustrate. Explain its causes. 

B.A. E:S.AMI~ ATION FOR HO~OUR IN CLASSICS 

GREEK. 

Examiner, ............ REV. GF.ORGE CoRNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

1. 'Translate :-
(a) lEschylus, Prometheus Vinctns, vss. 560-588. 

(b) .lEschylus, Seven against Thebes, vss. 597-614. 
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2. \Yrite explanatory notes on the following express
ions :-(1) 7TvA.a~r;; €(3odf.i-a~r;;. (~) L7T7Twr;; ava~, (3) ~\ v

KEtor;;. (-±) \Vhat is said to have been the personal and 
political reference of ext. (u). 

:3. Translate:-

Sophocles, Antigone, vss. 12:!7 -1291. 

4. (a) Define the metrical term KOf.i-f.i-Or;;, and show its 
derivation. (b) Construe carefuily and interpret vss. 1278-
1~80. 

fi. Translate the following extracts from the Antigone, 
adding an explanatory note where you see fit:-

( ) 
>f / ' 1 ' "\ e I a €X€lr;; n KEUI"7]KOuuar;; ; 17 a-E "'av av€t, 

7rpor;; TOur;; 4>{A.our;; lTTELXOVTa T;;JV exBpwv JCaJCa; 

(b) T{ 8' oJ TaAaZ4>pov El Ta8' ev TOVTOtr;;, eryw 

AVOUU' av ,ry '4>a7TTOUua 7rpoa-8E{f.i-1]V 7TAfOV; 

( ) 
" , ,, "\ I , ,, , ,, , e /"\ , 

C OUT aV /CE"'EUUalf.J- OUT av El E "'Ol() ETt 

7rpdua-EW Ef.i-OV ry' llv 1]8ewr;; 8pw7]r;; wfTa. 

(d) eav 8' a8a7TTOV Ka£ 7rpor;; olwvwv De f.i-ar;; 

Ka£ 7rpor;; /CUVWV eDEa-Tdv alK~a-BevT' l8EZv· 

(e) A.dryot 8' ev aAA~AOllTW eppdBouv KaKot, 

cpvAa~ EAf"fXWV c/>VAaJCa KilV ery{ryVETO 

7TA1]ry:ry TEAWTwu' ov8' 0 /CWAVU(J)V 7Tapi]v. 

G. Translate :-Eurip_ides, Medea, vss. 908-9~8. 

7. (a) Comment on the following us8ges, and illustmtp 
where you can from other authors :-7TapEf.i-7TOAWVTor;;. n}v 

v~~ewuav (3ouA.~v. uf.i-Zv DE, 7TatOEr;; ~e. T. A., Ta 7rpwT' €a-Eu

Bat. ryuv:ry 8€ Bi]A.u. (b) ExpJain the meaning and con
struction of the following :-(Cb) Elui]A.BE f.i-' otJCTor;; el "fEJI~-

n 
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'~ b) ' ';' ~' ,, ' f ( ) , ... (J€Tat Tao€. ( OVI(. Ot,O aV €(, 7T€LUatf.U. C ICE 1\.EVfOV 

alTEta-Bat 7TaTpo~ ryvvaZICa 7TaZ8ac; T~V8€ '""~ cp€U"f€W xBcva, 

(d) a ICaAAtUT€V€Tat TWV vvv €v avBpw7T0{,(ji,V, 

8. Translate :-Pindar, Olymp. VI., vss. 92-1 05. 

9. (a) Construe and explain vss. 1-3 of this ode. (b) 
vss. 23-24, ocppa * * * (3aa-Of.J-€V :-Indicative or Slb· 
junctive? (c) vs. 25, €~ aA.A.av :-to what is the refer
ence? (cl) af.J-Ef.J-cpEZ lw :-expl1tin thi:; figure of rheto~ic. 
and cite other instances. (e) Parse the following wa·ds 
giving equivalents in Attic :-8t8ot, 'Ary'r)u{a, tf.J-EV, pi], 
ryEryaiC€W, a8€tV, cpavn, €pt7TfVT(,. (g) \Vhat is the Scherna 
Pincla'tic~(;?n? 

10. Translate the following phrases from Pindar, rot
ing differences of interpretation :-(1 )a!Cep'OEw A.eA.o'Y.~Ev 

Ba}J-Wa !Ca!Carydpo~. (2) 0 }1-eryas 8€ IC{vovvo~ avaAICW ov 

cpwTa Aa}J-(3avH. (3) ijTOt 8poTWV "f€ ICe!CptTat 7T€tpa~ OV 

n BavaTOV. ( 4) 8ta7THpa TO(, /3poTWV EAE"fXO~. ( 5) 7€/C

}1-a{p€1, XPYJf."'' E/CaUTOV. (6) 'At8a TO(, A.a8€Tat ap}J-:Va 

7rpa~at,~ av~p. (7) aryaBot 8€ /Cat uocpot /CaTa Oalf.J-OV' avo

pe; €ryevOVTO. (8) a}J-axov 8€ !Cpv"frat TO uvryryEVE~ ~~or;;. 

11. Thucydides, Book VI., Chaps. 47-48. 

1~. (a) Point out the correlative to f.J-EV at the opening 
of ehap. 47. (~) Name the several clauses dependent on 
rjv ryVWf.J-1]. (c) Tfj 7TOA€(, :-con3true. (cl) a7TO TOV a}J)IC-

~TOV :-how may the elliJ!sis be supplied, and what is :he 
import Of the preposition? (e) a7rpa!CTCtJ')-a7rpa!CTOV') :

distinguish these words. (/) €cpopf.J-1Juw-ecpopf.J-tutv;

distinguish between these readings. 

13. Translate carefully the following extt. adding an 
explanatory note, grammatical or general, where you lee 
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~ meet :-(a) wv ryap ev agufJ}J-aT£ {nro rwv ao-rwv, ra{s €7rt

Bv}J-{alr; }1-E{soo-tv ;; Kara r~v {nrdxpov_o-av expiJro er; re Ttt~ 
' t'lT"'lT"OTpocptar; Ka~ rar; a"A"Aar; 8a7ravar;. 07r€p Kat KaBeZ>..ev 

vo-repov 'T~V rwv , AB'r}vatwv 'lT"OAtv ovx TJKto-ra. (b) Kat 0 
o-ro"Aor; ovx ~o-o-ov rOAjJ-rJ() T€ Bd}J-/3€£ Kat oyewr; AaJJ-7rpJr. 
'r}Tt 7r€pt/3o'r}r€r; €ryevero !j o-rpaniis 7rpor; our; E7r?}eo-av 
v7rep/3o>..f;, Kat lJn JJ-eryto-ror; 7f8rJ 8ta7rA.ovr; a7ro rijr; oiKf.{ac; 
Kat E'lT"t }1-EryLo-rv e"A7rt8t rwv }1-E'A"Aovrwv 7rpor; ra v7rdpxov
ra E'lT"EXEtp/jBrJ. (c) Ka~ rw JJ-EV N tKtq 7rpoo-oexoJJ-evw ~v. 

14. Translate, (d) Aristotle, The Poetics:- (a) Chap • . 
10. (b) Chap. 24, §§ 1-3 inclusive (Ed. Oxon.). 

15. A short account of this treatise, with its editors and 
commentators. 

16. Define briefly the following terms : -7T"OtrJnK-rf1 
e7ro7rotfa, }1-LJ.I-rJo-tr;, E7T"Eto-o8wv, 7rpo"Aoryr;, rparyw8ta. 

B.A. EXAMI~ATION FOR HONOUHS IN CLASSICS. 

GREEK. 

E,tarniner, ............ IlE\T. GEORGE CoR:xrsn, M.A., LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

Demosthenes, :0e Corona (Ed. Tanchuitz) (a) p. 248, 
VJ.I-ELr; ro{vvv * * * ryevva{wr;. (b) p. 305, r{ 8€ JJ-eZsov 
* * * evp~o-etr;. 

2. Brief notes on the political references of ext. (a), and 
on the personal references to .LEschines in (b). 

3. Translate the following extract:-

!::.e8oxBat rep 8dJJ-cp rep Bvsa1n {wv Kat ITepwBLwv 'A Bav-
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lott:; DOfkEV E'TT"l"(afklav 7T"OAl'TE{av eryJCTauw ryo:s JCa'£ ol!Ctavr 

7rpOEDp{av EV 'TOt() aryw(n, 7T"08o8ov 7T"O'T'£ 'TCW j3wt..(w JCa'£ 'TOV 

Dap,ov 7rpcf'Tott:; fkE'TCt 'Ttt tEpa, JCal 'TOt() JCa'TOl/CEEW €8{A.,OVUl 

Tcw 1rdt..w at..EtTovpry~Tott:; -iJfkEv 1rauiiv Tal' AE£Tovprytav. 

Name the dialect turn into Attic and state in what districts 
' 

of Greece it was used. 

4. Translate :-

,A~schines, Contra Ctesiphontem.-(a) (Ed. Teubner) §§ 
161-1C2, and (b) §§ 222-223. 

5. Ext. (a) Tov vEav{uJCov,-to whom is the reference. 
o[ 7rapat..ot, explain. €v Tip uvvE8ptcp,-to what body does 
this refer? 

6. Translate, Xenophon, Hellenics, Book II., chap. 3, 
§§ 51-53 inclusive. 

7. Write explanatory notes on the following from Book 
I. :-(a) f.kE'T 1 

ot..{yov 8€ 'TOV'TldV,-explain the Genitive. 
{b) f]fkEPOUIC07T"O(). (c) avE/3L/3atE. (d) W() qvotryE- (e) UVjJ-

~pdgaV'TE() Tttt:; vafs Ka'£ 7rapaTagdfkEVal. (f) E'TT"lU'TOAEWt:; 

(g) 'Ta JCat..d-JCat..a. (h) E7rt8a'T?J(). ( i) Distingui::;h be
tween 7rEp{7rt..ovt:; and DtEJC'TT"Aavt:;. Ef.k/3ot..T] and ef.kf3ot..ot:;. 

8. Translate, Plato, De Republica, Books I. and I I. :
(a) Bk. I., Cap. 2, down to 1ravv olJCE{ovt:;; and Bk. II., 

cap. ± to 8oT€ov oilv * * * TOWuTot:; EL?J. 

9. Characterize the narrative style of Plato. a'TT"AOVV, 

-derive this word; give its equivalent in Latin and com
ment on its meaning. 

10. Translate :-Aristophanes, The Frogs, vss. 875-
906. 
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11. (a) What are the points of ridicule against Euri
pides in the above ext., and generally throughout this 
play, and are they well grounded? (b) Explain briefly 
the following references :-(1) K"Aeo~CtJVTor;; * * ®pv1da 

xe"Atowv. (2) 7rapa7reTaap.auw TOt') M ?]Ol!co'ir;;. (3) ®7]
paf-1-EV?]'> b ICOf-1-'o/D'>. (4) ov X'ior;; a"A"Aa K='ior;;. (5) ol 
KepawP]r;;. 

12. Translate, Theocritus, Idylls :-(a) II., vss. 1-15 
(b) IV., vss. 1-14. ( e) V., vs~;. 6-20. 

13. KaTafJvuof-1-at,- parse. OCtJOeKaTa'ior;;,- explain the 
formation and meaning. lvry~,--what was the custom here 
referred to ? Kava~dpor;;, - explain. /3avuoet, - how 
formed ? otafJpv7rTeTat,-give the derivation and literal 
meaning. Tov a7ro rypaf-1-f-1-as Ktve'i "ALfJov,-explain the 
reference and meaning of the proverb, giving an English 
proverb as its equivalent. 

14. Translate, Hesiod, Works and Days :-(a) vss. 246-
260. (b) vss. 662-675. 

15. Explain the title, "Eprya Ka£ 'Hf-1-epat, and show the 
.division of this poem. Point out words in Hesiod that had 
the Digamma. 

16. (a) Indicate the Dialect of the following words 
severally and give their equivalents in Attic :-v{K1J, 7rap-
, (J >I > f "/, I .,. "\ (J" ~ /~ t (J f ' vu ev. atKa., EKTaua, 't' e, ?]'>, 1\.au ?]f.J-EV, VLoot, ev wv, TWf; .. 

JCavfJapor;;, v~{?]Tl, cJ7rep, fJauat, Ef-1-{v, TV, ae{oer;;. (b) Re-· 
solve the following Crases :-cJ~, Twv/3ov"Aow, Ke'i~, K1j7re&., 
xw'r;; "rff-1-', xa~-'-Zv. 
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B.A. EXAMINATIO. FOR HONOUR' I~ CLASSIOH. 

GREEK PROSE CO:\IPOSITIO~. 

Examiner, .............................. ................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Greek :-

(A) My father Oeph<tlns was induced by Pericles to come to this country, 
and he lived here thirty years; and neither we nor he at any time either 
prosecuted any man at law or were prosecuted; but we lived so modestly 
under the popular Government as neither to trespass against others nor to 
be wronged by others. Rut when the Thirty, profligates and false accusers 
as they were, entered on the governm.ent, they alleged that it was requisite 
to purify the state from the wicked, and that tbe rest of the citizens should 
devote themselves to virtue and justice. But, though they spoke thus, 
they did not venture to act thus; as I, after first speaking of my own 
atfait·s, will endeavour to convince you in reference to yours. For Theognis 
and Peison declared before the Thi~·ty, with regard to the resident-aliens, 
that there were certain persons disaffected to the constitution :-that this 
would be an excellent opportunity to seem to punish them, but in reR.lity 
to get money. They readily persuaded their bearers, for they thought 
nothing of murdering men, but made a great point of getting money. 

I 

(B) 1. Pythagoras used to say that these two excellent things had been 
given by the gods to men, speaking truth and doing good. 3. The King 
hoped that the Athenians would come out against him and not suffer their 
land to be laid waste. 3. Gel on, after having conquered the Oarthaginians 
at Himem, brought the whole of Sicily under bis sway 4.. ~o long as 
Pericles was their leader, the Athenians performed many noble achieve
ments. 5. The general happened to be present; had he not, the heavy
armed infantry of the enemy would have entered the town without .being 
disco..-ered. 6. Having said these things they took their departure; when 
this had been said they took their departure. 

B.A. EXAnii~ ATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS. 

LATIN. 

1. Translate Livy, Bk. XXII., chap. 56. 

2. (1) Nundinantem: give the derivation and meaning of this: word. (2) 
_ Oum m hanc sententiam pedibus omnes issent ;-explain this, stating what 
you know generally of the mode of procedure in the Roman Senate. (3) 
Ut sac rum anniversariurn Oereris intermissurn sit; when was this festival 
celebrated ? 

3. (a) Give an account of the writings of Livy, stating what have been 
lost and what have come down to us. (b) What authorities had be at 
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command for the history of the Second Punic War·,> How did he use 
them? (c) Point out arr·haic forms or words in chap. 10, Bk. XXIL, and 
give later equivalents fo1· them. 

4. Translate Terence, Atlelphi, Act IV., Se. l. 

5. (a)-(1) Supply the ellipses with :-utinam quidem; nihilne in men
tem? tanto nequior; hem tibi autem ; nusqmun tu me. (2) Fervit :
Explain the conjugation. (3) Quam ovem :-Why the Ace us? (.!) Potin 
ut desinas :-Explain the constructiOn. (b) Write short notes on:-(!) 
Lnpns in fabnla. (2) Locum reprehensum. {"3) LibPrali illam assero causa 
manu. (4) Injeci scrnplum homini. (5) Pdtris:;as. (6) Silicerniu.n. (7) 
~Iastigia. (8) Xon postet·iores faciam. 

G. Translate:-

Plauttl~, Aulnlaria1 Act IV., Se. 8. 

7. (I) Pici -:: >:1 * colunt :-Explain the probable reference. (~) Rex 
Pbilippus :-To whom is the reference and why? (3) Oonlocavi in arbo
rem ·-Xole the construction. (b) Xame the metre of the above <Ext.) and 
scan any four verses. In what respect does it differ from the corresponding 
metre in ..-\ristophn.nes "! (c) Comment on the formation of tl1e following 
words :-Soues, ccdo, sis, scibo, seorsnm, frugi, prorsum, villi, aibat, 
pultare, eltam, setlulo. 

8. Translate Cicero, de Ofliciis, Bk. III., chap. 9, from "Fimbriam 
con"ularem '' to en<.l. 

D. {l) Explain the phrases quirum * * * mices. 13ponsionem feci.~set. (2) 
With what object was this treatise written? What IS its subject, and how 
treat~<l '? (3) Write short biographical notes on :-Anti pater St01cus; 
Chrysippus Laelius; Zeno. (4) Distinguish 'between the different chools 
of Philosophy and Philosophers referred to by Cicero in this treatise. 

10. Tr,mslate: Oicero, De Imp. Cn. Pomp, chap. 12, ~§ 3-L::G. 

What were the nolitical circumstances in which thi::; orntion was deli
vered? 

B.A. EXAmNATfON FOR HONOURS IN CLA 'SIOS. 

L.\TIX PROSE CmiPOSITW~. 

E.caminer, ...... ................................ IIEv. Gf:ORGE CoRXISH, ~LA., LL.D. 

Translate into Latin :-

(A) Thereupon, the herald of the Thirty commanrled the officers to 
arrest· Theramenes; and they having entered with their attendants, 
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batyrus, the most reckless and profligHte of them, leading them, Critias 
said :-"\Ye deliver over to you 'fheramPnes, who is before you condemned 
according to the law ; and Jo you, officers, apprehend and conduct him to 
prison and complete your duty. On these words, Satyrus dragged him 
away from the altar, the attendants also draggE>d h1m away. 'l'beramenes, 
as might have been expected, invoked gods and men to look down on 
what was passing; but the senate maintained silence, seeing that tb6 men 
at the bar were also like Sa.tyrus, and that the space in front of the senate
house was full of guards, and also that those present had daggers with 
them. They conducted the man through tbe Agora, protesting against 
his treatment in very loud accents. One saying of his is recorded when 
Satyrus told him that he would suffer, if he were not silent, he said:
"And if I am silent, shall I not still suffer'?'' And when be began to 
drink the hemlock, constrained to die, they report that he said, as he 
dashed away the last drops, "This to the health of the handsome Critias.'' 

(B) Last, only sixteen years after the driving out of the kings, the 
plebeians thought that this state of things could not be borne any longer. 
So they marched out of Rome in a body, and took up a position on a bil~ 
a few miles away from the city, and declared that they would found there 
a new plebe1an city, and leave the patricians to live in Rome by them
selves. You may imagine the patricians did not like being left in this 
way, so they sent to the plebeians a wise man, l\Ienenius Agrippa, to per
suade them to come back. He told them a fable : "Once upon a time 
the other members of the body conspired against the belly; they declared 
that they had all the work to do, while the belly lay quietly in the middle 
of the body ann enjoyed w1thout any labour everything they brought it. 
So they all struck work, And agreed to starve the belly into subjection. 
But while they starved the belly, the whole body began to wA.ste away, and 
the members found that they were becoming weaker themselves. So you 
plebeians will find that in trying to starve out the partricians you will 
ruin yourselves." The plebeians thought there was much truth in ihis, 
and they agreed to go back 011 condition that they might have officers of 
their own to protect them. 

B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS. 

HISTORY OF GREECE AND l{O~IE. 

Examiner, ...... .............. REv. GEORGE ConKISH, M.A., LL.D. 

1. Into what periods may the history of Greece be divided? 

2. X ame the Greek historians who wrote before the time of Herod

otns. 
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3. (a) Give the legendary history of the Dorians. (b) What is the 
date assigned to their conquest of the Peloponnesus? (c) Distinguish 
between the L.rrap;ujrat, the l1 epfotKnt, the Ei h1n£·, the N wcSapwcJcr;, and 
the M68wve~·, under the government of Sparta. Explain the kpv-;r;cia. 

4. TU 'EAllfVIKUV i(J)I Uf.lan·6v Tf 1\(ll op6yiwaaov Uxov cSr) &t:i:Jv icSp(.;f.laTa 

TE KOlVa K(ll {}vawr; j;{}m Tf urr6TfJOKO. (Herod. 8, 144). Comment on this 
famous passage as to the characte-ristics of the Greeks. 

5. State the causes of the greatness of Athens at the outbreak of the 
Peloponnesian war. By what policy might her power have been best 
maintained ? 

6. Give an account of the i.uroup}iat under the Athenian constitu
tion. 

7. TOV~ f.lEV JHWf1<LX~(tLVrru; f.llUV 1\(U ll/,aran ~~· f i·{} 1·~· tivat luil·TL r)o/•/ £JV 

r5trrrr6mc :-Sketch tbP. historical facts here referred to. 

8. What was the cause of the Romans first taking a part in the affairs 
of Greece? 

H. Sketch the political history of Rome down to the time of the 
Decemvirate. 

10. Define the functions and powers of the Cons1p, Censor, Pr1ctor, 
and Tribune of the Commons under the Republic. Explain also the 
terms :-Populus, Plebs, Curia, Comitia Centuria, 1\'atres Conscripti, 
Quirites. 

ll. In what ways did the Punic Wars contribute to the extension of 
the dominion of Rome ? 

l2. The causes of political and social decay that led to the collapse 
of the Republic. 

B.A . .B~XA.MINATIO'f FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, l 95. 

GE~ERAL PAPER. 

Examiner, .................................... REY. GEORC:E CoRNISH) :\I.A., LL.D. 

1. (tc) Discuss the question of the original seat of the Aryan race, noting 
recently-published views thereupon. (/,) Name the leading languages of 
tbe Aryan f11mily. 

~- Give examples of the verbal ndjective in Greek. To what does it 
correspond in Latin~' Express by different constructions :-I must do 
these things, employing the verbal in eacb. 
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3. ~Iention the Greek particles which expr<'ss : -(l) Emphasis. 0) 
Irony. (3) Astonishment. 

4. (a) Compare the earlier and later uses of the Greek Article. (b) 
What classes of nouns may be used Anarthro1ts? (c) C!assify the various 
uses of the Middle Voice in Greek. How doe:; the Latin provide for the 
want of the same? (d) Are there any traces in Latin of a llfirldle Voice 

an<l of an Aorist Tense ? 

5. (a) Set forth (l) in Latin, (2) in Greek, the various ways in which 
purpose can be expressed, using the phrase IIe came to see the Army. (b) 
What does av imply when used with the Historic Tenses of the Indica
ti,·e '? 

G. Point out and illustrate what is peculiar in the use of the Intit!itive 
in the following quotations, severally :-(a) Peens egi t altos visere montes. 
(b) Fruges consnmere nati. (c) Quis sibi res gestas Augusti scribere 
sumit? (d) Nil scire tuum est, nisi te scire hoc sciat alter. 

7. (a) To whom is the system of Gre~k accentuation attributed? (b) 
Define Enclitics, Proclitics and Anastrophe. (c) Give the rules for thet 
accentuation of the.Greek verb. Accentuate, with the proper spiritus: the 
following ext. :-

At,w::vu; d' sun TOt~· 'l'apaJJTWotr; -.por; {3nppav avftun• fK 7i'tl.ayow m-.ltov7' 

ow m8pov, Kat Tov taS;.wv a;rEKI.nov yEovpn.tr;, wv TnTE Kpan>vvTEr; ot 'PIJpa

twv 9fJ01 pot ac;Jtal flE( crSq:ovm TllV ayoprw EK {}a?.aaa,u~·, TapavTwou; o' fK!?. 

l.vnv Eaaoflt(Ea,~at. o{}Ev trrmpovv ayopar; ot TapavTtvot, ewt; <rrel.l9<Jv av;atr; 

o Awt{Jar; nSuSa;e /,ewif!npov o<Ym·, 77 <Yta .1JE:a17r; Tflr; rroAFwr; ErjJEpcv a~o ;-CJv 

l.tflel'Wl- E7i't TllV 1.-0TLOV l9alt.aarrav, taSflOV eupov rrotflaaa&at. 

8. ~\.ccount for the difference of the dialect in the Chorus and Dialogue 
of Greek Tragedy. 

9. What changes in tbe construction and representation of Attic tra
gedies are ascribed to Aeschylus, Sophocles and Euripides severally·.' 

10. The origin of Comedy and Tragedy among the Greeks. Give also 
the etymology of the terms rpay~.:J9£a and KW,Ut:J<5w. 
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l\1ATHE:VIATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

8ESSIONAL EXA:\HNATION~, 1895. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GEO~ll~TRY AND .AR[TfDIETIU. 

~IoNoAY, ArarL STII : -~Ioaxr~w, n To 12. 

E.r.arniner, .... ...................... A LEx. J onxsox, M. A., LL. D. 

Assistant Examiner,...... .. . . . . . . . ........... H. l\I. .ToRY, B.A. 

I. Upon a given straight line constmct n rectilinear fignre similar to ft 

given one and similarly situated. If the word;:; "similarlr ::;itnated" 
were omitted, what would be the etfect on the con:;trnction ~ 

2. Find a third proportional to two given stmight lines. 
(a) Determine two lines which shall have the same rations two given 

squares, giving the necessary proof. 

3. Describe a circle passing through three given points. Can this be 
done always? 

(a) If the points be equidistant and 10 feet apart, find the radius of 
the circle. 

4. The angles in a segment of a circle greater than a semi-circle must 
be acute. 

5. If the mass of the earth be 80 times the mass of the moon, and the 
radius of the earth four times the radius of the moon (both considered as 
spheres), and if the weight of a man placed on either the earth or the moon 
be directly proportional to the mass on which he is placed, and inversely 
proportional to the square ofits radius, find the weight ofn. man on the 
moon who weighs 150 lbs. on the earth. 

6. Reduce the circulating decimal .565656 to a vulgar fraction; and 
verify your answer. 

7. The angle at the centre of a circle is double of the angle at the cir
cumference standing on the same arc. 

(a) Two tangents AB, AO are drawn to a circle; D is any point on 
the circumfe1ence outside the triangle of AB(] ; shew that the sum of the 
angles ABD and AOD is constant. 
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8. Describe an isosceles tt·iR.ngle having each of the angles at the base 
double of the vertical angle. Assuming the length of the side to be unity, 
calculate the length of the base. 

9. Iffonr straight lines be proportionals, the rectangle contained by the 
extremes is equal to the rectangle contained by the means. 

10. In a right·ang-led triangle if a perpendicular drawn from the 
right angle to the base, the triangles on each side of it are similar to the 
wbole triangle, and to one another. 

(a) Show that the perpendicular is a mean proportional between the 
segments of the base. 

11. Find the present worth of $7,000 due 3 years hence, interest being 
at 5 per cent. simple intere:=t. 

12. Express a yard as the decimal of a metre, and a square yard as the 
decimal of it square metre. 

SEHSIO~ AL EXAJliX A TIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

TuEsDAY, APRIL 9TH :-~Ioasew, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... ...... ALEXANDER JoHssoN, ~LA., LL.D. 
Assistant Examiner, ..................... ....... H. M. Toav, B. A. 

l. Prove that sin 1'' = __ l_ nearly. 
206265 

2. Trace the changes of sign of the cosine as the angle increases from 
0 o to 360 o. 

(l.l) Find the relation between the cosine of an angle and the cosine of 
its supplement. 

3. Prove that the area of any triangle is equal to 

Vs (s-a) (s-b) (s-e) 

4. Find the highest common factor (or G.C.M.) of x~ + x2- 2 and x3 + 
2 x 2 - 3. 
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5 olve the equations:-

(1) •h x + \J - ..;~ - Vx + 1; 

(3) 
x-.-a 

.e-a 
x=--h 

2 ra- b) 
x _:::-a--b 

7. Find tbe value of the 'Nnit of circ;ular measure in degrees. Reduce 1QQ 

to Radians and .3 Radians to degrees. 

8. r;xpress the cosine, tangent, cotangent and secant of an angle in terms 
of the sine. 

g, Prove the following relations:-

(a) sin (A + B) ~ sin A cos B + cos A sin B 

(b) sin 75u = V3 + 1 

2 ..;2 
(c) 1 + cot2 A cosec 2 A 

3 cot A 

(d) 
cos go + sin go tan 54C 
<.:OS 9'1 - In !JU 

10. In any triangle show that 
-------c-

(l) -;-; in A . !(s-b) (s-e) wheres-
2 V be 

(2) cos A 
1 

. fs(s-a) 
V 2 

and in a right angled triangle (right angle at 0) show that 

cos !!... = . I a+ c 
2 V 2c 

ll. So,ln the following equations :-

(a) X + 3 G - ·"' X - 7 
5 10 10" 

(b) c~r _:_ 1) (x- 2) + (.c- 2) (.r- 3) + (x - 3) (;,- 1) = ll 

(C) X - 7 ~ 10, X 2 + y~ = 58 

12. Simplify (1) v10 x {'wu 

3_+_'{5 
3-...j{j 

• 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

GEOMETRY AND ARITHMETIC. 

MoNDAY,APRIL 8TH :-MoRNI:->G, 9 TO 12. 

{
ALEXANDERJom~soN, l\LA., LL.D. 

Examiners,....................................... JoHN Cox, .\LA. 
H. w ALTERS, B. A. 

Assistant Examiner, ............................................. ...... H .. M. ToRY, B.A.. 

1. Four magnitudes are proportional according to Euclid's definition, 
prove that they are proportional also according to the algebraical dP-fini
tion. Apply Euclid's definition to prove that in any circle, angles at thP. 
centre are in the same ratio as the arcs on which they stand. 

(a) How is this proposition employed to measure any angle numeri 

cally. 

2. In a given circle inscribe a regular quindecagon. 

3. The diameter of a circle is 10 inches long, find the distance apart of 
two parallel chords which are respectively 6 and 8 inches long. 

4. If the distance of the centres of the Earth and Moon be 24.0,000 miles, 
find the position of a point which cuts the line joinmg the centres in the 

ratio of l to 81. • 

5. Describe about a given circle a triangle equiangular to a giYen trian

gle. 
The angles of the triangle formed by joining the points of contact of 

the inscribed circle of a triangle with the sides are equal to the halves of 
the supplements of the corresponding angles of the original triangle. 

G. Define similar arcs of circles. 
Two ares of circles which have a common chord cannot be similar unless 

they are coincident. 
Prove that if two circles have three points in common, the circles are 

coincident. 

7. Find a mean proportional between two given straight lines. 

8. The value of" is 3.14159. Find the error in calculating ~ by the 

following rule:-'' Divide 7 by ll and then by 2, and add gth of rifnulh 

of the result." Find also the percentage error. 

G. Ifthe vertical angle of a triangle be besected by a stmight line which 
also cuts the base, the segments of the base shall ha,·e to one another tbe 
same ratio as the sides of the triangles. 
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10. Define compound ratio; and prove that if two parallelograms have 
one angle of the one equal to one angle of the other, their areas are to one 
another in the ratio rompounded of the ratios of the sides containing these 
angles. 

ll. Iffrom·any point without a circle two straight lines be drawn, one 
of which cuts the circle and the other touches it, the rectangle contained 
by the whole line which cuts the circle, and the pat·t of it without the cir
cle, shall be equal to the square on the line which touches it. 

(a) If two circles cut each othez·, the tangents drawn from any point 
in the common_cbord produced are equal. 

12. \Yhat is the distance measured through the centre of a cube from 
one corner to the opposite corner, the side of the cube being 3 feet? 

INTERMEDIATE EXAjll~ATION. 

TRIGONOMETRY -ALGEBRA. 

Tt'ESDAY, APRIL 9Tu :-.MoR:xixG, 9 TO 12. 

Hxaminers,........ ... . . . . . . . . . . J oux Cox, ~l.A. ' l ALEX.HDER J OIIXSON M. A .. LL.D. 

II. w AL'l'ERS, B. A. 

Assistant Examiner, ........ ••.•................ H . .M. Tory, B. A. 

(I) Define a logarithm. State and prove.the logarithmic rules Ly 
which multiplication, divi~ion, involution and evolutiou are changed 
into simpler arithmetical proces:-;e8. 

(2) The sides of a right-angled triangle are 3 and 4 feet long, rind 
the remaining angles by the logarithmic method. 

(3) To find the distance from a point A on one side of a river to a 
point C on the opposite side, a second station B is taken whose dis
tance from A is found to be 450 yards; tbe angle BAC i~ 53') and 
the angle ABO is 60°J ; find the side AC. 

(4) Prove sin A+ sin B== 2 sin J (A+ B) cos~ (A-B), and find 
the corre~ponding value for sin A-sin B. Thence prove that in any 
triangle a + b = Tan ~ (A B)-

a- b Tau ~ (A - B) 
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5. Simplify 

(a) 

(c) r/f u + n ·c at (} + ~) 

6. Define lojal·ithm, characteristic, mantissa. 
Having given logJ

0 
3= .4771213, find how many digits there are in 

310ft. 

7. Find in degrees, elc., an angle whose circular measure is 1·2i · 
A circular target at a distance a subtends an angle of 30 minutes. 

rra a'2 
Show that its area is - very nearly. 

(7 20)2 

8. Prove the formulae 

(1) sin (A+ B)= sin A cos B + cos A sin B. 

(~) 1 - tan2 A tan2 B 
tan<~ A tan2 B 

(3) 
sin~ 2 ...:1 + 4 sin2 A - 4 

sin~ 2 .A - 4 sin2 A 

cos2 .A- sin2 B 
sin2~~2 JJ• 

tan4 A. 

(1) Prove that in any triangle cos A:::~~ 
'2bc 

Find the expreseion for sin A, and deduce the expression of the 

area of a triangle in terms of the sides. 

(2) Standing on the top of a mountain, I observe that the angle 
which a pillar, 220 feet in height, subtends at my eye is 1° .12' and 
that the depreesion of its top is 12°.30'; what is the distance of the 
pillar and the height of the mountain? 

(3) Solve the equations:-
(a) X- 1 X- 3 X t 2 

7+ --
3 5 6 

( u) X -t 3 -:::: I li X -+ 3--
(c) x + y c= 2 a ; x2 + y2 - 2az 

4. (a) What number exceeds its squares root by 156? 
(b) Sho'v that the difference between the squares of any two 

consecutive nnm bcrs is equal to one more than twice the smaller. 
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:::3ESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANIOS-HYDROSTATCCS. 

TUESDAY, APHIL 2ND: -MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . {A. JOHNSON, l\l.A., LL.D. xamzners,......... ............ ........... ............ JoHN Cox, l\f.A. 

1. What is meant by uniform acceleration, If v be the velocity at the 
timet of a body, which, starting from rest, is uniformly accelerated, prove 

the equations s = ~ : v2 = 2f s: defining .f. 

2. State and prove the principle of equilibrium in the lever. 

n. A straight lever with the fulcrum at one end has one arm 4 feet 
longer than the other; if the power be 9 times the weight (both being at 
right angles to the lever) find the length of the lever. 

3. Distinguish between mass and weight. What limitation or modifi
cation is there to the general statement that the weight is proportional to 
the mass ? Illustrate by examples. What is the natare of the proof of 
the general statement? 

a. A weight of lOO lbs. is placed on a smooth table, and is attached by 
a string which passes horizontally over a pulley at the end of the table to 
a weight of 10 lbs. hanging vertically. Apply the second law of motion to 
£nd the velocity of the system at the end of one second. Find also the 
tension of the string. 

4. A mass of cast-iron (sp. gr. = 7.25) weighing lOO lbs. in air is im 
mersed in water. Find how much of its weight it will lose. 

5. State Boyle and Marriott's law for the elastic force of a given mass 
of gas, and describe the method of proof. 

6. If the weight of 100 cubic inches of dry air at the temperatut·e GO o 
Fah. and the pressure 30 inches be 31.0117 grams, find the weight of the 
air in a room 30 feet long, 20 wide and 14 feet high, if the temperature he 
65 ° Fah. and the barometer be 30.5. 

7. Find the resultant of two parallel forces acting in the same direction. 
Define the centre of gravity of a body, and find that of a set of weights 1, 
2, 4, 8, 16 lbs. placed in a straight line at equal intervals of l foot. 

8. An engine draws a train of 120 tons up an incline of l in 150 at the 
10 
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rate of 15 miles per hour. If the resistances to motion are 16 lbs. per ton, 
how many foot pounds of work are done per second (a) in lifting the train, 
(b) in destroying the resistances? What is the total horse power exerted? 

9. A mass of 500 lbs. falls freely for half a second on the bead of a pile. 
Find the energy in foot poundals when it strikes the pile. If the pile 
is driven in t inch by the blow, find the average pressure exerted in pounds. 

10. Find the tension of a string by which a mass of 10 lbs. is being 
whirled round uniformly in a circle of radius 3 feet twice per second. 

11. Describe briefly (a) Nicholson's Hydrometer, (b) the specific gravity 
bottle, pointing out the use of each. 

12. A cylindrical diving bell 10 feet high is submerged till the water 
rises 3 feet in the bell. If the water barometer stand at 34 feet, find the 
depth of water above the top of the bell. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ASTRONOMY-OPTICS. 

TUE8DAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E · {ALExANDER JoHNSON, M.A., LL.D. 
xam~ners, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · JoHN Uox, M.A. 

1. The Sun with the whole solar system is said to be travelling 
towards the constellation Hercnles at the rate of four miles in a 
second. Explain by illustration the principle of the method employed 
in coming to this conclusion. 

2. Give a general explanation of the causes of the seasons. 

3. Describe first and then explain the phases of the Moon. 

4. The flame of a candle is placed on the axis of a convex lens and 
13 inches distant from it. The focal length of the lens is 12 inches. 
Find: (a) where a screen should be placed to receive the image. 

(b) The magnitude of the image. What would happen if the can · 
dle were only 11 inches from the lens? 

5. State the laws of reflection of light, and explain how they are 
proved. 

6. Describe the astronomical telescope, and find its magnifying 
power. 
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7. Prove that if D and a be the distances from a concave mirror of 
a point of light and its image, and r the radius, 

1 1 ·" 2 
d- - D r 

An arrow 2 feet long is placed vertically in front of a concave mir
ror of radiuA 10 feet at a distance of 15 feet. Find the position and 
magnitude of the image, and in a diagram trace a pencil of rays from 
the top of the arrow to ;1s image. 

8. Prove that the deviation produced by a prism of small angle e 
given by 

c5 = (/i - 1) e. 

9. Point out the functions of the objective and eye-piece in an ordinary 
microscope. If the objective has a focal length of 

1
\ of an inch, and forms 

an image at the distance of9 inches, and the eye.piece has a focal length of 
~ inch, and is focussed for an eye which sees distinctly at 10 inches dis
tance, what is the magnifying power of the instrument? 

10. What is meant by irrationality of dispersion? Explain in 
general terms how it is possible to constrnct an achromatic object
glass. 

11. What different types of (a) double stars, (b) nebulre are fou11d 
in the heavens? Name examples if possible. 

12. On what grounds do we believe (a) the Earth, (b) the Sun to 
rotate on their axes ? 

B.A. ORDINARY EXA~1LVATIO~ 

MECHA.NIOS-HYDROSTATICS. 

UONDAY, APRIL 8TH :-l\fORNrNG
1 

9 TO 12. 

E . { ALEX. JOHNSON, .M.A., LL.D. xamzners, ......... ..................... ···•· ........ JoHN Cox, !1.A. 

1. If three forces P, Q, R, meeting in a point O, be in equilibrium, prove 
that P: Q :: sin Q 0 R: sin P 0 R. 

2. A weight of 10 lbs. is kept in equilibrinm on a smooth inclined plane 
angle of inclination =30 ° ), by a horizontal force; find the magnitude of 
the force and the pressure on the plane. 

3. Assuming that the Moon revolves round the Earth in 27! days, and 
that her distance is 60 times the radius of the Earth; calculate the force 
which retains her in her orbit, the radius of the Earth being 4,000 miles. 
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(a) Compare this with the force of gravity at the distance of the Moon 
the acceleration due to gravity at the Earth's surface being 32.2. 

4. Find the magnitude of the force which causes a liquid to descend 
from one vessel to another through -the longer leg of a siphon. 

5. Explain the method of finding a specific gravity by the Hydrostatic, 
Balance. (a) Investigate a formula when the substance is light enough to 
float in the water. 

(b) Find the specific gravity of a sovereign whose weight is 123.02 

grs. and which weighs in water 116.02 grs. 

6. In the suction pump, show that the effective pressure on the piston is 
equal to the weight of the wa.ter-column whose base is the area of the 
piston, and whose height is the height of the water on the pump above 
the level of the well. 

7. A cylindrical projectile whose base has a diameter of 10 inches weighs 
'2,000 lbs; it is fired vertically upwards from a gun, travelling 16 feet be
fore it leaves the muzzle. The average pressure exE'rted on it by the ex
plosion is 62,500 lbs. per square inch. Find in foot pounds the energy of 
the shot when it leaves the gun. Find also the height to which it will 
rise. 

8. State and prove the principle of the lever when the forces are per
pendicular to the lever. 

A uniform heavy rod having a 1C lb. weight at one end balances about 
a point 4 feet from that end, and if the lO lb. weight be replaced by a 5 

lb. weight, the fulcrum has to be moved 1 foot. Find the length and 
weight of the rod. 

9. A balloon with its contents and appendages weighs 3,200 lbs., and 
the air it displaces weighs 3,600 lbs. Neglecting the rtsistance of the air, 
find 

(a) The lifting force on the balloon. 

(b) Its upward acceleration. 

(c) The time it takes to rise 100 feet. 

10 . .J:t'ind the iime of swing of a pendulum of length l, where gravity 
bas the value g. 

If g = 32.2, find the length of a pendulum which will swing 50 times in 
2 minutes, 41 seconds. 

11. A body weighing 300 grammes and of specific gravity 5 has lOO 
grammes of another substance attached to it, and the joint weight of the 
two in water is 300 grammes. Find the specific gravity of the attached 
weight. 
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12. A cubic metre of air at 0 o 0 ar.d 760 mm. pressure weighs 1293. 
gms. Find the weight of the air in a room 12 metres by 6 metres by 5 
metres, at a temperature of 16 o 0 and pressure 779 mm. 

N.B.-The following may be answered instead of questions 3 aud 10, if 
preferred. 

3. (a) Find expressions for the range and time of fiight of a proje('tile, 
when the velocity and angle of projection are given. 

If the velocity of pr.:>jection be that due to a vertical fall from a height 
a, and h be the greatest height attained by the projectile, then the hori
zontal range will be ::4 vah- h2 • 

10. (a) In the case of the direct collision of bodies, explain bow each of 
the equations 

is arrived at. 

Mv t Mv 1 = Mu+ Mu 1 • 

v-v1 =-e(u-u1 ) 

Two balls (e = %) of 4 oz and 6 oz weight with velocities of 5 and 3 feet 
per second meet each other directly. Find the velocities after impact. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS. 

ASTRONOMY-OPTICS. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-JtfoR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

E · { ALEX. JoHNsoN, M.A., LL.D. xamzners,......... ...... ..... ...... ............. JoHN Cox, M.A. 

I. (a) Assuming that the mean diameter of the Sun as seen from the 
Earth is 192311 and that the mean diameter of the Earth as seen from the 
Sun is 1711

; prove that the length of the Earth's shadow is 216.4 times 
the radius oftbe Earth. 

(b) Prove that half the angle subtended at the Earth by the section of 
her shadow made at the distance of the Moon is equal to the sum of the 
parallaxes of the Sun and Moon minus the Sun's semi-diameter. 

2. Explain one method of finding the latitude of a place on tbe Earth's 
surface. 

3. If M and E be the periodic times of Mars and the earth, and T be 
the interval from opposition to opposition, prove that 

M: TE 
T-E 
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4. State and prove the prmciple on vhich Hadley's sextant is con

structed. 

5. Find the magnifying power of a refracting astronomical telescope 
whose object-glass is of 10 feet focal length, and eye-glass oft inch, used 
by a person whose least distance of distinct vision is 3 inches. 

6. State the laws of refraction, and explain how they are proved. 
(a) If a ray of light be incident upon glass at an angle of 60 o, find 

the angle of refraction, the refractive index being ~. 

7. Shew that tor refraction at a plane surface 

d = 11D. 
A black spot on a sheet of paper is looked at through a sheet of gla~s 

of 1 inch thickness laid on the paper. If f1 = ~ for glass, find how much 
the spot appears to be lifted above the paper. 

8. Prove the formula for refraction through a lens 
1 l 1 
7-n=j 

A double convex lens has 1:!urfaces of 6 inches and 4 inches radius, and 
a refractive index 1.42. Find its focal length. 

9. A convex lens of 6 inches focal length is used to throw an image of a 
lantern slide (3! inches squR.re) upon a screen distant 40 feet from the 
slide. How far from the siide must the lens be placed? How large will 
the image be ? 

10. Explain the phrase "dispersive power," and show how it is mea
sured. How is it possible to construct an achromatic objective? 

11. Define sidereal and mean time. What are the causes of the "Equa
tion of Time"? When is it zero? 

12. Show how the mass of a planet is compared with that of the Sun 
when it has a satellite. 

HONOUR EXAMINATIO~S IN ~1:ATHEMATICS. 

FIRST YEAR. ' .- J!. 

GEOMETRY.-(.Fzr~t PapPr.) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, ~LA., LL.D. 
Assistant, Examiner, .......................... H. M. 'l'oRY, B.A. 

l. If the three perpendiculars of a triangle intersect in 0 and (produced 
if necessary) meet the circumscribed circle in G, H, and K, prove that the 
-distances OG, OH a/.ld OK are bisected by the sides of the triangle. 
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2. If two triangles be on equal bases and between the same parallels, 
the two sides of each triangle intercept ~qual segments on any straight 
line parallel to the base. 

3. The circles circumscribing the four triangles formed by fourintersect. 
ing straight lines all pass through the same point, and this point and the 
four centres lie on the same circnmference. 

4. Given base, difference of base angles and area, construct the tri
angle. 

5. Given the bases of two triangles which ha.ve a common vertex, in 
magnitude and position, and the sum of theie areas, find the locus of the 
common vertP.x. 

6. AB is a fixed chot·d of a circlP, anrl AO is a moveable chord passing 
through A, if the paeallelogram OB be completed, find the locus of the 
intersection of its diagonals. 

7. To describe a circle pa'3sing- through a given point, and touching a 
given traight line and a given eircle, the circle and point lying on the 
same side of the straight line. 

8. If two circles be described passing through two gi vcn points anJ 
cutting a given circle, the chords of intersection all pass through a fixed 
point on a steaight line passing through the two g1ven points or are paral
lel to this line. 

9. If a quadrilateral be inscribed in. a circle and the figure completed, the 
square on the third diagonA.l is equal to the sum of the squares on the two 
tangents from its extremities, and the tangents from the middle point of 
the third diagonal are each equal to half the diagoQal. 

10. If perpendiculars be drawn from the extremities of eaC\h diagonal of 
any quadrilateral to the other diagonal, the sum ot the perpendiculars on 
the first diagonal is to the sum of the perpendicular oe the second dia
gonal, as the second diagonal is to the first. 

11. Three times the sum of the squares on the sides of a triangle is equal 
to four times the sum of the squares on the bisectors of the sides. 

12. Given the three bisectors of the sides of a triangle; construct it. 
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HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR-GEOMETRY (Second Paper.) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .... ................. . .................. ALEXANDER JoHNSON, M.A., LL.D. 
As'sistant Examiner, ...................... ...... H. M. TORY, B.A. 

1. Given any three rays of an anharmonic pencil and the anharmonic 
ratio; find the fourth ray, its relative position being given. 

2. If, through a given point without any number of straight lines, a 
transversal be drawn and a point taken on it, such that the reciprocal of 
its distance from the given point is equal to the sum of the reciprocals of 
the intercepts between the given point and the given lines, find the locus 
of the point of section. 

3. Given four points A, B, B', A', in a straight line; find the locus of a 
point at which AB and B' A' shall subtend equal angles. 

4.. If through any fixed point, any number of chords of a given circle 
be drawn and tangents be drawn at the extremities of each chord, the 
locus of the intersection of these tangents is a straight line. 

5. Given the base and difference of the sides of a triangle, the polar of 
the vertex with respect to one extremity of the base as origin always 
touches a fixed circle. 

6. Any straight line drawn through a point is cut harmonically by the 
point, its polar with regard to a given circle, and the circumference of the 
circle. 

7. If a transversal cut the sides of a triangle, the segments of any side 
are in a ratio compounded of the ratios of the segments of the other two 
sides. 

8. Any quadrilateral is divided by a straight line into two others; 
prove that the intersections of the diagonals of the three lie in a straight 
line, 

9. Inscribe in a given polygon another of the same number of sides so 
that each of its sides shall pass through a given point. 

10. If a variable circle touch two fixed circles, the chord of contact 
passes through their external centre of similitude when the contacts are of 
the same kind, and through their internal centre when the contacts are of 
different kinds. 

11. If a point move along a fixed straight line, its polar always passes 
through a fixed point, viz., the pole of the fixed line ; and if a straight 
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fine always pass through a fixed point, its pole always lies on a fixed• 
straight line, viz., the polar of the fixed point. 

12. The three perpendiculars of a triangle meet in the same point. By 
reciprocating this theorem, deduce the following : 

If any point whatever be joined to the vertices of a triangle, and per. 
pendiculars drawn to those joining lines, they will meet the sides opposite 
to the corresponding vertices in three points in the same straight line. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION. 

FIRST YEAR. 

THEORY OF EQUATIONS-ALGEBRA. 

Examiner, .................................... ............ ALEX. JoHNSON, M.A., LL.D. 

Assistant Examiner, .................................... n. M. TORY, B. A. 

1. Investigate Oardan's method of solving cubic equations. 
(a) Apply it to the equation 

XJ-15 X = 126 

2. If the expressions/ (a) andf (h) have contrary signs, an odd number 
of roots off (x) = o will lie between a and b; and if f (a) andf (b) 
have the same sign, either no root or an even number of roots will lie bet
ween a and b. 

3. Solve the following equation of which two roots are equal: 

4 ;il + 20 x2-23 x + 6 = 0 

4. Prove every equation of an odd degree has at least one real root. 

5. Break up 23 x - 11 xz into partial fractions. 
(2 x-1) (9-x 2 ) 

6. Find by the method of Indeterminate Coefficients the sum of 

12 t 32 +5 2 + 72 + etc. 1 ton terms. 

7. If an equation f (x) = o, whose coefficients are all real quantities: 
have for a root the imaginary expression a + b v-1, it must also have 
for a root the conjugate imaginary expression a-b y-l. 

8. Solve the equation x4 + 2 x3-2l x2-22 x + 40 =rO, whose roots 
are in arithmetical progression. 

9. Solve the equation x5-l = 0. 

Transform the equation x4 + 8 X3 + x-5 = 0 into one whose roots 
shall be the reciprocals of the roots of the given equation. 
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10. A positive root of the equA.tion x3 + x 2 + x-100 lies between 4 ar.d 
5; find its value to three places of decimals . 

• 1: 
11. Prove that a = 1 + (x log , a) + + g-c. 

-3 
l2. Expand to four terms the expression: ( 1 + ~) 

Prove the Binomial Theorem when the index is negative. 

HONOUH. EXAMINATION. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ANALYTICAL GE0.\1ETRY (First Paper). 

_FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH1 1895 :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, M.A., LL.D. 

a2 

l. Find the co-ordinates of the extremities of a diameter of an ellipse 
y 

+ Jli 1, conjugate to the diameter passing through the 

point x' y'- on the curve, 

(a) Prove that the sum of the squares of any pair of conjugate diame

ters is constant. 

2. If a parl'tllelogram be circumscribed to an ellipse, so that its sides are 
parallel to a pair of conJugate diameters, prove that its area is constant. 

3. Prove that the equation of an hyperbola referred to the asymptotes 

as axes is x y = a
2 + b

2 

4 
4. If tangents to a parabola be drawn at the vertex (V) and at any 

point (P) on the curve, intersecting at the point R1 and if the focus be 
joined to R1 V1 and P 1 prove that FR is a mean proportional betweeu 
FVand FP. 

5. Find the polar equation of the ellipse or parabola, the focus being the 
pole. 

6. If through a fixed point 0, any chord of a drcle he drawn, and OQ be 
taken an arithmetical mean between the segments OP and OP' find the 
locus of Q. 

7. Find the radius and centre of 4 x2 + 4 y2 + 4 x- 8 y + 3= 0 

8. Find the locus of a point the sum of the squares of whose distances 
from the four sides of a square is constant. 
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9. Verify that the following equation represents right lines and find the 
lines: 

x 2
- 5 x y + 4 y 2 + x + 2 y - 2 ::: 0 

10; .Four given lines OA, OB, 00, OD, meet in a point ; a line parallel 
to OJJ is drawn across the other three, cutting them in points A', B', 0', 
find the locus of a point P on it such that PA2 = p B'. PG'. 

11. Prove analytically that the three perpendiculars of a triangle meet 
in a point. 

12. Find the equation of the line joining the point 2, 3, to the intersection 
of 2 x + 3 y + 1 = 0, 3 x-4 y-5 = 0. 

HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY.-(Second Paper.) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH :-2 TO 5 P.III. 

Examiner, ........ ............................... ALEXANDER J orrNsoN, .M.A., LL.D. 

l. Prove that the radius of curvature at any point of a central conic 
- b'3 
-OJ) 

2. Two conics will be similar and similarly placed, if the coeffi
cients of the highest powers of the variables are the same in both or 
differ only by a constant multiplier. 

3. Find the locus of the foot of the perpendicular from the focus 
of a parabola on the normal. 

4. Given base and sum of sides of a triangh!, find the locus of the 
intersection of the bisectors of the sides. 

5. The rectangles under the segmer.ts of two chords of a conic 
which intersect are to each other as the squares of the diameters 
parallel to those chortls. 

6. Through any given point can, in general, be drawn one chord 
of a conic, which will be bisected at that point. 

7. Find the equation of the circle circumscribing the triangle 
formed by the lines a= 0, f3 = 0, y = 0. 
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8. Show that the equation of a parallel to the base of a triangle · 
drawn through the vertex is a sin A+ 13 sin B = 0. 

9. Given the three lines a,~' y, forming a triangle, the equation of 
any right line Ax t By+ 0 = 0, can be thrown into the form 

lrr. + m f3 t n y = 0 

10. Find the equation of the tangent at any point to a conic given 
by the general equation. 

11. Transf0rm the equation x2 + 2 xy-y2 +8x + 4y- 8 = 0 to the 
centre as origin. 

12. State and prove the principle of the instrument for describing 
an ellipse called the elliptic compasses. 

HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

SECOND YEAR-CALCULUS. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, .......•••......••••• ALEXANDER JoHNSON, M.A., LL.D. 

1. Find when 4x3 - 15 x2 + 12 X- 1 is a maximum or a min
Imum. 

( 
sin nx )m. 2. Find the value of --x-- when x = 0. Prove the truth of 

the method you employ. 

3. Expand cos x by MacLaurin's Theoren? 

4. Prove Leibnitz's Theorem. 

an (uv) = udnv + n d'!! anv-1 + etc. 
dxn dxn dx dxn-1 

5. Illustrate geometrically the distinction between infinitesimals o~ 
the first, second and third orders. 

6. Differentiate 

x 1- x2 
y = ex tan -1 x : y = log tan x : y -; sin -1 

1 + x2 

7. Integrate 

f X l: X; f 1 +~X+ X 2 f dx 

x Vx"'- a2 
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8. Integrate 

f X11 log x dx; f dx 
x 2 (x <~ - 1)~ ; 

9. Classify the methods for the reduction of the integration of 
rfunctions to the fundamental formulre, giving an example of each as 
an illustration. 

10. Investigate some one method for rationalizing the expression 

f (x) dx 

d> (x) :r;;+ 2 b x + c x 2 

HONOUR E....."'{AMINATIONS. 

SECOND YEAR-TRIGONOMETRY. 

MONDAY, APRIL 22ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................... .. ........ ... ...... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, 1\LA., LL. D. 

l. Prove Lhuillier's formula for finding the area of a spherical tri • 
. angle when three sides are given 

tan t E = ..;-ta-n--=-~ _s_t_a_n_
2
:-1 --,(-s--a--=-)_t_a--n--,~;--:;( 8----:-:b ):--t-an-1;--:C 8--~c) 

2. In a spherical triangle prove 
--,------:-----:-----

• 1 A • fsin (s-b) sin <s-e) 
SID 2 = V sin b sin c 

(a) Deduce from this the corresponding formula for the supple
·mental triangle. 

3. (a) Find the length of the arc of a parallel of latitude in terms 
of tLe latitude and the corresponding arc at the equator. 

(b) Prove that the angle between a parallel of latitude and a 
secondary to the equator is a right angle. 

4. If A be the area of any figure on the !'Urface of a sphere whose 
·radius is r, show that the measure of the solid angle it subtends at 

A 
the centre is 7• 

(a) If 0 be a point inside any closed surface, show that the 
sum of all the solid angles suhtended at 0 by the elements of the 
surface is 4rr. 

5. The three sides of a spherical triangle are a 
b = 75° 29', c = 56° 37' ; find the angle C. 

108° 14'' 
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6. In a right-angled spherical triangle the two sides are 76° 25' 30" 
and 45° 50' 22" ; find the angle opposite the longer side. 

7. Calculate the value of 1r to 4 places of decimals by any method. 

8. Prove Demoivre's Theorem for a fractional index. 

9. Prove that if m be odd 
2m cosm e = 2 cos m e + 2 m cos (m-2) e 

m(m-1) + 2 ---rT cos (m-4) e + etc., to ~ (m + 1) terms. 

10. State and prove the rule for converting Napierian logarithms 
into Brigg's logarithms. 

B.A. HONOURS IN MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LUNAR THEORY. 

Examiner, ................................... ...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, M. A., LL.D. 

1. State the object of the Lunar Theory, and give an explanation of 
the method of investigation in the text-book, pointing out the principa 1 
steps. 

2. Define the plane of the ecliptic, and show that the sun's latitude will 
always be less than 1''. 

3. Investigate the differential equation of the moon's radius vector 

4. Describe the process of integration of the differential equations of 
the moon's motion, noticing any caution to be observed; and investigate 
the rule for the retention of terms of the higher orders when seekmg an 
approximate solution of the equations to any given order. 

5. Assuming 

d2s 
d lf.l + s = - ! m,2 k sin. (g e- y) 

+ ! m2 k sin. { (2 - 2 m - g) e - 2 {3 + ;·f 
find the value of s. 
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6. Examine the physical meaning of the first term in the expansion of s, 
and show how to calculate the period. 

7. Give Newton's investigation for determining the difference of the 
forces by v. hich a body is retained in a movable central orbit and in the 
same orbit fixed. 

(a) Investigate this analytically. 

8. Show in Newton's manner that the lunar months are longer in 
winter than in summer. 

B.A. AND THIRD YEAR HONOUR EXA~liNA TIONS. 

MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

ASTRONOMY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

Earniner, ......................................... ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 
~LA., LL.D. 

l. Investigate a formula for determining the time of any particular 
phase of an eclipse of the moon. 

a. Calculate the beginning, middle and eod (for the shadow only) of 
an eclipse of the moon from the following data:-
Time of opposition, 
Latitude of moon at opposition, 
Moon's horary motion in latitude, 

1271 6m l2s 
38' 42" N. 

" " " longitude, 
- 3' 26" (lat. decreasing). 

37' 23" 
Sun's ,, 

" 
Moon's semi-diameter, 
Semi-diameter of shadow, 

" 2' 29" 
16 39 

46' 44" 

2. In the ~autical Almanac the data for an eclipse are given, not by 
means of the latitude and longitude, but by the declination and right 
ascension; show that the investigation of the method of calculation will be 
similar; the motion in R.A. being multiplied by the cosine of half the sum 
of the declinations of the centres of the moon and shadow, a:::J.d the motion 
of the shadow in declination being taken into account. 

3. Prove that the effect of the moon in producing Tides is about 2-} 
times as great as the Sun's. 

a- b 4. If the figure of the Earth be an oblate spheroid, and c = -a-

prove that the distance r from the centre of a point on the surface whose 
geographica latitude is A is 

1· =a - c sin 2A) 

5. Investigate a formula for determining the time of year when the 
wilight is shotters. 
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6. If u be eccentric anomaly, prove the relations between it and the 
-mean and the true anomalies, viz : 

nt = u- e sin u 

.!!_ = ~ I l + e tan u 
.tan 2 V 1- e 2 

7. From the two equations in the previous question, eliminate u by 
Lagrange's Theorem (state thit:~ theorem), and prove that 

R = nt + 2 e sin nt + ~ f? sin 2 nt + __!!__ (13 sin 3 nt - 3 sin nt) 
12 

8. Give Flamsteed's method for determining the instant when the sun 
is in the first point of Aries. 

9. Tl:.e R.A. and Dec. of a star are respectively 5b. 5m. 42.03s. and 
45 o 50' 22". 4. N., find its latitude and longitude, the obliquity of the 
ecliptic being 230 27' 25". 47. 

10. At a place in lat. 52 o 13' 36" N at 3h. 2lm. 13.4s. P.M. by the 
clock, the corrected zenith distance of the sun's centre was found to be 
'l5 o 16' 15", when the declination was 9 o 33' 30" S. ; find the correction 

-of the clock. 

B.A. AND THIRD YEAR HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

CALCULUS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .••• .•.•.........••. ALEXANDElt J OHNSON, M. A., LL.D 

(The .first fou?' questions are for B. A. Candidates only.) 

1. Integrate Ly Monge's method 

0 

(a) Integrate the same equation by the symbolical metliod. 

2. Find the functional equation from which the following partial 

differential equation is derived, 

(mz -my) p + (nx- lz) q = ly - mx 
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.1. If x == ?' cosH and .11 = r ~in H, prove 

rl 3 V + rl ~ V r/ •2 TT + 
dx~ dy ~ rr;;- r 

4. Trace the cnrve 

dV + 
dr 

y 2 x + e.11 = a xl + b x 2 + ex+ d 

5. Integrate the eqnation 
d 2u 
dH ~ +u= acoc;;(H-n) 

6. Reduce the equation 

(~dyx) 'l Axy - + (x 2 - Ay ~ - h) rJ!!. - xy- 0 
dx 

lGl 

by a F<nitahle tran~<formation to Clairaut's form, and find its solution. 

7. Investigate a method for solving homogeneous diffPrential eqna
tionl-l of the first order 

xn rp ( ~· p ) = 0 

(a) Apply it to the equation 

YP + nx = Vy2 + nx2 Vl t p2 

8. Find an integrating factor for 

(x
3 

y - 2 y4) dx + ('IJ 3 x- 2 x 1
) dy = 0, and solve the equation. 

9. Integrate I 0 (x~- 4 xy- 2 .ll) dx + (1./ 2 - 4 xy - 2 x2) dy = 0 

and 20 x dx + y dy + x rly. - y :zx 0 
X . + y-

10. Sbow that rquation~< of tlre form 
dr 
2 + Py = Q y71 

an 

where P and Q are function~< of x, arc redncible to a linear form. 

11. Investtgate a method for finding the asymptotes to a curve of 
the nth de~rPe. 

(a) Apply it to the curve y 1 = ax2 + x " . 

12. Show that in the curve . 

y2 (az + x2) = x2 (a2 _ x 2) 

t!Je ori!!in is a node, and that tl,e tangents bi,ect the angles between 
the axefl of co-ordillates. 

13. Find the envelope of a righ line whPn the sum of the square8 
of the perpendicnlars on it fr·om the ~i,·rn points is comtant. 

11 
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BA. HO~OUR EXA:\IIX ATlO~S. 

SURFACES. 

iiiATHE11ATIOS ~<\ND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

!lfO.'WAY, APRIL 32ND :-J.fOH~ING, 9 TO 12. 

H.tttminu, .................... . .................. AL~.x \:\DER JoHNSuN, M .. -\., LL.D. 

I. Define a geodesic lhe on a surfitce, and prove tl1'..tt the plane of two 

cons,.cutive elements of the geodesic rontait1:> the normal to the surface. 

2. Dt>line ltnes of cm·,·ature on n.ny surfa•·e: fl.nd find t!Jeir differential 

equation. 

(n) Hence show tbfl.t tbe lines of curvatme on thP ellipsoid 

p y2 ~ -;;;-- + y + '7 1 are projected on the plane of X!J into a 

eries of conics whose axes a' and b are connected by the relation. 

a'2 (a 2 - c2) b'2 (b2- c2) 
a2 (a2 _ 02) + b2 (b2 _ a2) 

3. Find the expression fur the Yalne of the principal radii of curvature 

at any point of a surface, the axea of co-ordinatrs I aving any po5ition. 

4. Any tangent plane t:> a surface is intersected by a con3eC'ltive tan

gent plane in the diameter of the indicntrix which is conjugate to the di

rection in which the consecutive point is taken. 

5. Determine the surface generated by a right line wbtcb moYes parallel 

to the plH.ne of (x, y,) fl.nd passes through the following curves. 

x'l 
+ 

z~ 
1, = 0 

C? 
y : 

aJ 

y2 
+ 

z:?. 
1' = 0: 

b~ 
= X 

c:?. 

6. Find the differential equation to the surface generfl.ted by a straight 

li!Je which passes thro11gh two given curves and remains parallel to tbe 

phtne of x .'!· 

7. Find the equation of the cone E:nveloping the ellipsoid 

x2 y~ x~ 

7 + 17 + c~ 
from tht' point a, u, c as vertex. 

8. The points on an ellipsoid the normals at which intersect the nor

mal at a fixE-d point lie on a cout> of the second order whose vertex is the 

fixed point. 
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9. A sphere touches each of two right lines which are inclined to Pach 
other at a right angle, but do not meet; show that the locus of its centre 
i-s an hyperbolic paraboloid. 

10. Given seven points on a quadric, the polar plane of a fixed point 
passes through a fixed point. 

11. Find the Pqnation of the osculating plane at any po;nt of a surface. 

12. Through a double point on a surface can be drawn an infinity of 
right lines which will meet the surface in three coincident points; and 
these lines form a cone of the second order. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR ENGLISH. 

A. LECTURES ON Ji~N"GLISH HfSTORY AND LITERATUR~J;, 
1558-1660. 

B. 00:\IUS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 51'H, 1895 :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

E · } CHA<~. E. MoYSE, B.A. 
xamwers, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 0HAs. W. CvLBY, M.A., PH. D. 

A. 

l. Indicate the leading characteristics of English prose during- the 
Tudor and ~arly Stuart periods. Illustrate your views, wherever possible, 
by reference to leading authors and their works. 

2. G1ve an estimate of Sir Philip Sidney. 

3. What was the work of Francis Bacon as an intellectnalJ)ioneer? 

4. Write an outline of matn incidents in the struggle between Crown 
and Parliament, 1603-1640. 

5. De\>ct·ibe: (a) Milton's own training; 

(b) His theory of education: 

(c) His career as a priv~tte and pnblic controvet·:;ialtst. 

6. Make brief notes on: Ettphues; •' new presbyter is but old pr!est 
writ large;" ''Pride's Purge;" Falklanri; th~ Thirty Years \\'ar. 
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B. 

Answer the first question and two oft he others. 

1. '' I was confirmed in this opinion that he who would not be frustrated 
ofhis hope to write hereafter in laudable things ought himself to be a 
true poem : not presuming to sing praises of heroic men or famous cities, 
unless be have in himself the experience and practice of all that is praise
worthy.'' 

Using Oomus as a basis, write a short essay on Milton's high moral 
standards. 

2. Write on the evidence which Uomus affords of Milton's familiarity 
with classical literature. 

3. Give the substance, quoting textually wherever possible, of the dia
logue between the two brothers. 

4. Make notes on: steep Atlantic stream; the starry quire; cabined 
loop-hole; swinked herlger; bosky bourn, wattled cotes i oatem stops; to
ruffled; swart faery of the mine ; return his purchase back. 

EXA.MJNATION IN ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

AFFILIATED UOLLEGES,-STANSTEAD· 

HENRY MoRLEY :-First Sketch (pp. 222-628). 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-l\foRNrNG, 9 TO 12. 

b'xamzner, ...... .... ...... ...... . ...........................•. 0HAS. E. l\IOYSE 1 B. A. 

1. Give an account of )lore's Utopia. 

2. What were Ascham•s views regarding the English langu'age, and 
Knox's ...-icws regarding the rule of women? 

3. Deseribe an inn-yard theatre. 

4. Sketch the career of Ohristopher ~farlowe, and write on Lis plays. 

5 Gi>c nn ontline of .Mother Hubberd's Tale. Name writers who may 
be termed Spenserians, and mention a piece or a work of each. 

ll. Unfulu tbe plot of the ~ferchant of Venice, and disclose its inner 
spirit 

7. 'l'akr Elizabeth's reign, and notice 

(u) The Anglo-~axon Revival. 

(b) Translations from the classics. 
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8. Give some account of Bacon's philosophical system. Enumer<tte the 
"idols.'· 

9. Of what character is Harrington'1 Oceana '? Give its leading feature,, 
and name other works of the sRme class. 

10. (o) State who wrote the following work:', and give bt·ietly some 
idea of the works themselves : 

Leviathan, Enphnes, History of Tithes, Every :\!an in fl1s Humour, 
Groat's \V"orth of Wit. 

(b) Name one work of each of the following writers, and state its 
general character : 

John Skelton, Gavin Dottglas, David Lin1ls::ty, Thomas Sackville, 
Stephen Gosson. 

FIRST YEAR E.\TGLISH A.\TD HISTORY. 

AFFILIATJ~;o OOLLI£Gl~S,-STAN~ L'BAD 

A.-S~;EBOHM, t~· ra of the Prntestant Rl'voluti•m. 

B.-Co~ms. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 51'H, 189:5 :-2 TO ;) P.M. 

Ecaminers, . ..•.•.... ............ ~ CHAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. 
CHA:s. A. CoLB¥, M. A., PH D. 

A. 

1. Who ware the Oxford Reformers of the movement 1509-1519? What 
were their chief aims, anrl how did they 'eek to compass them? 

2. Follow in detail the cour5e of the L'ttheran R,•form·ttion from the 
Wittenberg Theses to the close of the Diet of \Vorms. 

3. Write an account of tb:! l'evolt of England from the Roman Church. 

4.. How was the counter-refurmation effecte ,J ? 

5. Enumerate the principal res111ts of the em of the Pt·Dte titnt Revo-
lution. 

B. 

Answer thejirst question ani two ofthe others. 

1. "I was confirmed in this opinidn that he who would not be frustrated 
of his hope to write hereafter in laudable tbing5 ought him3elf to be a 
true poem: not presuming to sing praises of heruic men or faro ms cities, 
unless he have in himself the experience and practice of all that is praise
worthy." 
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Using Oomus as a basis, write a short essay on Milton' s high :ooral 
standards. 

2. Write on the evidence which Oomus affords of ;\filton's familiarity 
with classical literature. 

3. Give the substance, quoti:1g textually wherever possible, of the dia
logue between the two brothers. 

4. Make notes on: steep Atlantic stream; the starry quire; caoioed 
loop-hole; swinked hedger; bosky bourn; wattled cotes ; oaten stops; to
ruffled; swart faery of the mine; return his purchase back. 

INTER;\IEDIATE EXAm~ATIO~, 1895. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE : Lectures on the Poets of the Nineteenth Century. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-9 TO 12 A. M. 

Examiner,........... .. ....................................... 0HAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. 

'Vhen you can, quote briefly in illustration of your statements, and 
say, if necessary, whence the quotations are taken.] 

l. Give some account of the French Encyclopredia. 

2. What are Wordsworth's views regarding (a) education, (b) the Jaco
bins, (c) imagination, (d) the relative importance of Man and. Xatnre, and 
the connection between them. 

3. ;\fention the pieces of Ooleridge referred to in the lectures, and add a. 
few notes indicating the chamcter of each. 

4. Write on the Lady of tbe Lake. 

5. Sketch the characteristics of Keats as a poet. 

6. Write on Byron as ('t) a satirist, (b) a poet of freedom and of }{ature. 

7. Sketch Shelley's early life, and notice his Alastor and Revolt . of 
lslarn. 

8. (a) Compare and contrast Tennyson and Browning, oR (b) examine 
In Jlernorinn or Chrzstrnas Eve apri Easter.Day. 
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IXTER)IEDIATE EX.-\..\II.\fATI0.\1. 

E.\'GI.ISH LIT ER.-\ TURE. 

FRIDAY, APHJL 5TH :-9 TO 12 A.i\f. 

E.caminer, ........................ . ..................... . 
. ..... OII.1s. E. )!onE, BA. 

l. Give an account of Anglo-Saxou prose Iiteraturr. 

2. Give a general ide;t of the character of (u) The Jfir, or of Fools, (o) 
Confession nf Golias, (,.)A 1liirror f()r ,UagiNtTafe.~, (,l) Thf 1 urple lslan. 
t ame the writers of (rt), (o) and (d). 

3. State what you know concerning Pie,·s the Pto1cman .. 

4. 'Vrite on Cha11c·er's minor JJOems, and 8tatc his characteristics ns RI 
pcet ; namp Rome of his imitators. 

5. (a) Give an account of the various kinds of entertamment which led 
up to the rrgulH.r Jt' i't.ma. (b, Write on the Unities. 

6. (a) Notice the character of'Ferrex and Porrex. (o) Give Spalding's esti
mate of Een Jonson and ..\fassiJ ger n~ dramati~t!': and rr.Pntion the plays to 
which he rPfers. 

7. State the essential principles of Bacon's system of philo:sophy. \Yha t 
was his new Atlantis? Mentio::~. other works of the same class. 

8. Ta.ke the period 1550-1650, and under the heads trrt nslators and the~lo
gians, write well -known names, adding a work of each author when you 
can. 

IXTER)lE lJIATE EXA:\IINATIUN IN ENGLISH UISTORY. 

AFFILIATED OOLLEGES,-ST. FRAXOIS. 

ARABELLA BucKLEY, History oj England. 

F'RTDAY, APRIL 5TH, 1895 =-~ 1'0 5 P.M. 

E . J OHM;, E. .\foYS!i:, B.A. xrmHn('rs, ............................ ............ ( UHA:>. W. UoLBY, M. A., Pn.D. 

l. (a) Describe 1 he social and political condition of the Angles and 
Saxons in the age immPdiate:y folluwing their conquPst of Br·itain. 

(b) How were tlwy converted to Christianity? 

2. Write a detailed account of the reign of Henry)T. with special refer
ence to legal reforms and constitutional change~<. 
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3. Discuss the camf.aigns anct trE-aties of the lfnnctn·d Year's \\'a.r. 

4. Examine the relation ::; of England and ~cotla!ld !luring the Tudor 
Period . 

. ). Write :-~.11 you know :thout English aff.1ir~ from the Trial of the seven 
Bisho1 s •o the Battle of the Boyne. 

G. ·what countries took part in the SPYen Years \\':tr '! Follow the 
cour5e of host1litirs so far as it coneernR England, and ment1on thE' term,; 
of the pea e .. by which the war was tt•rmina ted. 

7. Mnke notes nn : Caratt:teus; DunstHn; .Justiciar: St11tute of .Jlort
main: the Black Death; Ad of Snpremacy: l!.:d<fHl Ba;:;Jlike; the Exclu
sion Bill; United Irishmen; ··The People's Charter." 

8. Assign events to the toilowing years: 61: 1002: 1!38: 1264: t:-314 
1558; 1697; 1745; 1805; 18;')4. 

INTERl\1EDIA1 E EXAjliNATIO. I~ .JJODER. HISTORY. 

AFFILIATED COLLEGE8-ST.-\NSTEAD. 

LoDGE, Afoiern Europe, CAPS. XXI-XXVJII. 

FRIDAY, APRil. 5TH, 1895 :-2 TO f) P.M. 

E · ( CHAI'. E . .Mov~E. B . .A. 
xarnzners, .. .................................... ~CHAR. \V. CoLBY, :'ll.A., Pn.D 

Write briefly but distinctly, on the following subjects:-

l. Tlw adlllinisnation of Frnnce 1774-1789. 

2. The constitutional history of the Revolution from the meeting of the 
States General to the establishment of the Consulate. 

3. The wars of the FirRt Empire. 

4. The rio:e of the modPrn kingdom of Greece. 

5. The events of 1848 in France, Atistr'a and ltaly. 

G. Tlw Franr.o-German \~7ar 1870--71. 

7. ~lak<· notes on : Sonderbund; Sadowa; Charles Albert of ::lardima i 
thr Revolution of July; Garibaldi ; Treaty of Berlin; .l\lagE>nta; Tbiers: 
tbe CongrPSS of Vienna ; 1 he attempt of Orsini. 
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SESSWXAL EXA)liNATIONS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CIIAUIJER AND RHETORIC. 

FRiDAY, APRIL thn :-2 1'0 5 P.!\1. 

Examine1·s } CnAs. K :\IoYSE, B.A. ' ........................ l PAUL T. LAFLEUR, ~1.A. 

PNrite the answers to A and Bin different books.l 

A. 0HAUCER: Prologue to Canterbury Tales. 

1. State to whom each of the fOilo,ving lines refers: 

(a) And .ret he was but Psy of dispence 

(u) Ay 'Questio quid juris' wolde he crye 

(c) He hadde a croys of latoun, tul· of stones 

( l) A long surcote of pers upon he bade 

(e) He was a Ianglere and a goliardeys. 

(f) By water he sent lwm boom to everv lond 

(g) And yet be semeJ bisier than he was 

(h) He wolde the see were kept tor any thing 

(i) He hadde of gold y-wroght a curious pin 

(J) What sholde he stndie and makE' him-:>elven wood. 

(k) Hit· nose tretys: hir eyen greye as glas 

(l) And be was clad in cote and hood of grene 

(m) Hi>: tipet was ay j(,rsed ful cf knyves 

(n) Sowninge in moral vertu was his speche 

(o) That on his shine a rnorrnal ha~de he 

2. Mention the leading rules to be followed in reading Cbaucer, so as 
to make the lines smooth, and illustrate from question l. 

3. :Make notes on the words in italics. 

4. Describe the Wyf of Bathe. 

5. (a) Compare Chaucerian and Modern English forms in the following 
particulars :-

The imperativE' plural C~nd person); the plural ofjozrl: the SUJ•er
lative of far; 

The plural of the present indicative; the adverb formed from 
deep ; 

The genit.ve plural of they/ the cor strnction of liej. 
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(1;) Compare the Cbaucerian and ~Iodern English meanings of shall, 
may, mischief, fellow, danger. carp, villrny. 

(c) Take any three of the 0 hn.ncf'rian forms in (a), and write the lines 
in ;which they occnr Do the snme with any three of the words in (b). 

B. RHETORIC. 

(N.B.-Additional marks given for excellence of style.) 

l. (c.t) Explain, with n.n example of each: -Literal style, fignrative 
~:yle, simple style. Cb) Swift defines style in the phrase, "Proper words 
in proper places;" criticise this definition. 

:l. Explain and illustrate :-Sarcasm, Irony, Antithesis, Climax. 

3. Discuss the conditions of the pathetic, as illustrated in tbe wnrk of 
tbe greatest writers. 

4. What is meant by B.rposttion? lnto what divisions and subdivisions 
would you an·ange the several p>trts of any one of the following snb
j ,•cts? 

A. Civili~ation. 

B. ! 'botograf1hy. 
C. The Tnflnence of Culture. 

Write a paragraph of five or six sentences explaining and defending 
any one ot your minor divisions. 

5. Explain the two purposes of oratory. By what means are these best 
attained? 

6. Why is a perfect definition of Poetry difficult, if not impossible? 

B.A. ORDI~ARY EXA:\ll~ATION. 

EUROPEA::\1' HI:::>TORY. 

jfyERS, 1lfedirwal and lllodern I£istory; BavcE, Iloly Roman Empire. Lec
tures. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-2 TO 5 1'.?.1. 

Examiner, ..... ... CHAS. E. J!OYSE, B . .A. 

[Answer group A and also any two question::; in each of the groups B 
and C.] 

A.-LECTURES. 

l. Write briefly on the following subjects relative to Canadian history 
C11l El Dorado. 
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(b) The system (not the histOQ) of the Fur Traue under the Frenc:h: 

(c) The French system of land-tenure. 

2. :!)raw a rough map of North America to illustrate leading features in 
the history of that continent, and write a short paragraph on the features 
you select. 

3. (a) Show that a greater Greece existed before an<l after the days of 
Salarnis and .Marathon. 

(b) Take Sicily to show that the central i.sland .chain refiect.s the his-
tory of the world in rnimatu:-e. 

(C) ~ otice piracy as an hi:;torical factor. 

(,Z) Compare the imperialism of Augustu:; and Diocletian. 

(cl Trace the Imperial bunndary of Trfl.jn.n. 

4. Write on Ra.-enna. 

5 . .:\fake not'e on .Magnesia, Philippi, Beneventum, magister militnm, 
Chalons, Hiero of Syrilcuse, Homo-ousians, Jo•·nandes, Stilicho, Toulouse 
consul ordinarius. 

8.-:\lnws. 

l. Give some account of the place of Venire. Genoa, l<~lmence, in me
dia~val history. 

2. Sketch the outlines of German history under the fiohenstfl.nfens. 

3 . .Make note.s on Rienzi, Otto the Great, Grenada, Philip the Fair 
Bergen, the Lombard League, Bajazet, Avignon, St. Bernard, the Varau
gians, Abnbekr. 

C.-Brn·m:. 

1. Give some account of the Papacy under Gregory VII. 

2. Describe Rome in the :\liddle Ages. 

3. Estimate the place, character :tnd policy of C barles V. 

-1. Choose some topic of historical importance, and give Bryce's treat
ment of it. 
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EXA~IIXATIOX FOR IIO~OURS IX EXGLISH AND HTSTORY. 

THIRD AND F OU RTH YE AR HO ~OURS IX EXGLTSH A~D 
HTSTORY. 

LEO TU RES ON TH E LIF E AXD THO UGHT OF THE MIDDLE 
A GES. 

F RID AY' .MAR CH 291' H, 1895 :-2 1' 0 5 P.;\1. 

E . ! CHAS. E ~fOYSE, B·A. 
xamtner.~, .. .... ...... ..... .. .. ... .. ..... ... ... 1 0HAS. W. OoLBY, M.A., PH.D. 

l. (a) Why a nd how wa~ Rome >~.ble to iu!inence western civilisation 
during the period, which lies between the death of Stilicho, and the end of 
the Inve,;ti t urE> controversy? 

(b) C itE> illustrations of medimval interest in, 11.nd reverence for, the 
city itsPlf. 

2. Describe the doctrine and organization of the Latin Church with 
reference to : 

(a) Enhancement of the diguity of the priestly office; 
(b) Centralisation of ecclesiastical power; 
(c) Exaltation of the ascetic ideal. 

3. Wl' at was the part of monasticism in the improvement of European 
lite during the early middle ages? 

4. Explain the character of the feudal relation, its necessity, and the ex
tremes of good and bad which it entailed. 

5. Write an acconnt of the communal movement in the !le de France, 
calling atte11tion to tt1e ditferPnce which exists between it and the corres
ponding movement in Languedoc. 

6. What are the main characteristics of Romanesque architecture, and 
its chief local modifications? 

7 . . ~;l)'Jpbasise the distinction between what in the Divine Comedy is of 
universal signific!l.nce, and wllflt is the expression of a man of the middle 
ages. 

8. (a) Indicate types of thought on the question of universals . 
(b) What was the position of Abelard as a speculator? 

9 . .\lake notes on: /!}mphyte u.~is; Trwgn D ei; the crusade of Fred
erick II; Vaulting systems in a Gothic Cathedral; the circles of the" In· 
ferno." 
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EXA:\Il~A TIOV FOR HOVOUR"i r~ E~GLI 'H LITEIL\TlTlU<} 
A~D ~IODERN HISTORY, 1893. 

THIRD YEAR. 

BunK~:, Reflection.~; :'IIAr~AULAY, Essays on Otive, Rankr, nn -l JVarren 
lfrrstings. 

THUl~SOAY, APRIL 4TH:-~ TO 5 P.M. 

E . f 0HAS. E. :\foYSE, B.A. 
xannner-'1, ······ ······ ······ ................... ····· 1 0HAS. W. OoLB¥

1 
PH. D. 

[Write t~e answers to A a'ld Bin riifferent books.] 

A.-BUHK~:. 

I. Write on the composition of the Tiers Etat. 

2. How does Burke deal with the monastic question ? 

3 Briefly state with wh·tt subject each of the fullowing refet·ences is con
nected, and in what way : 

(~) The estfl-tes of the Duke and Cardinal de Rochefoucault. 

(b) Let him there meditate on his Thalmud, until he learns a conduct 
more becoming his birth and parts. 

(c) The Republic of Berne. 

(d) The Court and Senate of Areopagus. 

(e) Mr. Law. 

(/) You seem to me to be" gentis incunabula no3tne.'' 

(q) The system of Ernpedocles and Buffun. 

(h) It is powed'ul •>n Change, because in Westminster Hall it is im
potent. 

(i) The signet of "the Fisherman." 

(f) Un bt!''u jolt?". 

l. Reproduce .\lH<'anlay's account of the events and charil.cter of the 
Catholic Reaction. 

2. Descrihe the mntnal relations of Suraj~h Dowlab, Meer Jaffier and 
Olive down to the battle of Plassey. 

3. Givfl brief character sketches of all the leading enemies of Warren 
Ha!!tings tbronghout his career. 

4. Make short notes on: the Paulician theology; Ricbelieu and Gus
tavns Adolphus: the successors of Arungzebe; Olive in Parliament;. 
Mohammed Rez Kban; Cheyte Sing. 
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THIRU AND f?OURTH YE.-\.R HO~OURS I~ E~GLISH A~D 
HISTORY. 

LEOTU RES 0~ THE LIFE AXD THOUGHT OF THE 
RE~AIS~A~UE. 

~IO~D \ Y 1 APRIL 8TH, 1895 :-2 '1'0 3.30 P.l\1. 

E 
. { UH.\8. E. ~lOYSF., B.A. 

xamzne?·s, ········ ····· ········· ······ ·· ········ I.) HAS. 1N. OoLBY, ~LA., Pa.D. 

l. (a) Detine " Humanism." 

(b) Under what circumstances did the view of life which it implies 

take possession of the Italian mind'? 

(c) What was the direct infttrence of the Italian Renaissance on: 

1. Academic revival; 

2. Artistic creation ; 

3. Personal ethics. 

2. Write on the subject of Platonism in the Renaissance. 

3. Describe briefly the chief incidents of the great schism, and of the 

subsequent conciliar movement. 

4. l\lake notes on : the A vignonese "captivity" ; Petrarch and the city 

of Rome; hmmatomania ; lit?rar•y gladiators in the 15th century; Nicbolas 

V; Uastiglione's "Uortegiano." 

THIRD YEAR HO~OURS IX ENGLISH AND HISTORY 

ffallam, 1lli file A:rs, U<"tp. III; Jlacaula!J, History of Eugland, Uap. I. 

.\lo:-;o.\ v, APRrL 8TH, 1893 :-3.30 to 5.30 P .M. 

E.c,uniners,...... ....... .. ..... .. .... ..... ... ...... I UHAS. E. 1\IOYSE, B. A. l UHAS. w. UOLBY, M.A., PH.L'. 

l. Descnbe throuvhont its whole course the struggle between Frederick 

Barbaro:;sa and the Lombard towns. 

2. ( t) Write :.1pon the constitntional history of Venice, from the earlt 

est tinH':> to the establJsl11n<.>ut ut' tlte Uouncil of Ten. 

(b) What i:> the tHttur<.> of Hallam's reflections on Venetian history and 

government'? 

3. " To this day tne constitution, tile doctrines, and the services of tbe 

[Angliv:tnJ church re1a1n t1.e Yis1ble mnrks of the cum1 romise from which 

she sprang.'' 
Elab Jrate this prop l::'ition . 
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4. Give a full account of CromwP!l's rule after the fit·st expulsion vf the 
Long Parliament. 

5. l\fake short notes on: the Xormans in the two Sicilies; Rienzi; 
foreign conrlottie1·i in Italy; the peculiar character of the English aristoc
racy; the question of monopolies; pretenders to the leadership of the army 
after the death of Croruwell. 

THIHD YEAR. 

DRYDEN, Annus Mitabilis, A!Js,tlom ond .-JcfzitophPt, Preface to "Fables." 
SPJ~XSER, Faerie Queene, bk. I. 

TnuHSDAY, APtnL ~lTH, lB95 :-2 l'O 5 P ;\I. 

E.caminer, ..................................................... 0HAS. E. l<1ovsE, S.A. 

1. (a) What kind of poem d<JP::l Dryden affirm Annus JJiirabilis to be '? 
Why? 

(") How does Dryden describe wit? 

(a) Refer very briefly each or the following lines to its place in the 
poelll: 

And some by aromatic splinters die 
\Vhere coin and first commerce be did invent 
When spotted death rttn armPd through every street 
Women and cownrds on the land may lie 
And climbing from below their fellows meet 

(1,) , a.1· where the following ·mmes occur, and make brief exvlanatory 
notes on each: the Iberian, Lawson, :\Ittnster, Xenophon, Simois, Cato. 

(c) .Notice allusions to the animal world in the portion of Annus Jfira
bilis which deals with naval battle. 

3. Give an outline of Annuv Jliraf.lilis from the intro•luction of the ub
ject of the Fire to the end. 

4. Give some account of the Popish Plot. 

5. Give an outline of that portion of Absalom and Acltitophel which is 
not descriptive 

G. To whom does each of theJollowing lines apply·: 

~11) Restle:;s. untixed in principles and place. 

(b) ::5tlfl' in opinions, alw •ys in the wrong. 

(c) He packed a jury of dissenting Jews. 

(cl) This arcl!-a ttestcr for the public good. 

(e) Scauted i 11 spaee but perfect in thy line. 
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{j) Himself a ~fuse in Sanhedrin's debtte. 

(g) By foreign tre:tties he informed his youth. 

7. Give your impres;ions of .lbS<Lfom an,l .-lchitoplzel. 

s. State how Dryden speaks of 

(a) "Lineal descmts and clans'' in literature. 

(b) Oba11cer's and Boccaccio's relation to their native languages. 

(c) Cbaucer's views regarding the clergy. 

(d) The indi vid Uf.li ty of 0 baucer's characters. 

(e) The literalness of his translation. 

H. Show that the feelings of his time are reft~cted in Spenser's minor 
poems. 

10. Trace Una through the !first book of the Faerie Queene, and indicate 
allegory as you proce~d. 

11. (a) How does Spenser in his Prefatory letter speak of his cbo~ce of a 
hero. and the order of the poem. 

(b) Give the construction of the Spenseri1:1.n stanza, and make a note 
or two on its origin. 

12. Give the meaning of amate, pardale, toy, stye, purcbas, leasing. 
essayne, dissolute, comnrous, bewaile. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ADDI::iON, Essays on the llllagination atul Pa1·adise Lnst. ~Irr.To~, 

Conws. 

SATURD.LY, APHIL l3rH :-.:\fiJRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E.cctndner, ....................................................... CHAS. E. ~fors~:, B. A. 

1. What is the exacl meaning of the word Ess t.tJ? Give some idea of 
the development ot Es;ay-writing in English Literature prior to Add1son? 
(Your a'1swer is not to exceed two pages in length.) 

2. Write on the view::l of Addi3on's day concerning the sources of true 
criticism. 

3. Deal with the fullowirg rr:atters, as rointedly and tersely as you CI\'J: 

(a) Tbe two ki11d, of ple tsures derived from t be Imagination 

(b) The relation o l the pleasur~::l of the fm·tginn.tion to those of the 
Undershllldmg 
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(c) The meaning of Ureatness 

(d) The final can se of the IIJ'W and the !JiciiUtiftl 

(e) "the prettiest Landskip I ever saw" 

U) British gardeners 

(9) A Dome 

(h) 8tatuary and painting. 

(i) The Cartesian account of the association of ideas 

(j) Pleasure derived from the tenors of a deseription 

k) The ancients and the fairy way of writing 

177 

(l) .\Ietaphors and similE-s ought to be very extct or very agreeable. 
4. Homer, Virgil, }tilton : lelding compariflons. · 

iJ. Give criticisms regarding (a) Satan, (b) Adan and Eve. 

G. Give an outline of the paper which deals >1'ith the Battle of the 
Angels. 

7. Refer the following liucs to their places in Uonus : 

(a) 'Tis only daylight that ma.kes sin. 

(b) Like a sad vot:uist in palmer's weed. 

(c) At last a soft and solemn-breathing sound 
Rose ..... . 

( l) Bearing her straight to aged Nereus' hall. 

(e) Now the spell hath lost his hold. 

8. ~how. that Oomu.~~is a true masque. How does it differ from masques 
in general'? 

9. Give an outline of the speeches which begin th1s: 

(a) Lrtl.'f· I had not thought to have unlock't ny lips. 

(b) s,,irit. What! ha.YC yon let the false enchanter scape? 

10. Reproduce allusions to classical mythology. Explain them, and 
say where each 'is found. 

11 
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THIRD YEAR. 

AXGLO-SAXON. 

8A'l.'URDAY, APRIL 20TH :-2 'l'O 5 P.;\1. 

Exa1ninet, ...•.. ..•.•......•...•••...•••• CJJAS. E. 1\foY~E, B.A. 

1. Translate:-

(a) Thtet gafol bith on deora fellum, aiJCI 011 fngela fethernm, and 

hwales bane, and on threm Rciprapnm, tile beoth of lnY:~'le~ hyde 
ge'fl'orht, and of seoles . .1Eghwilc gylt be hys gebyrdum. St· byrde~ta 

sceall gyldan fiftyne meartheR fell, and tif brar.es, and an beren feil, 

and tyn ambra fethra, and berenne kyrtel othtl1e yter('nnC', and 

twegen sciprapas; <~gther sy syxtig elna lang, other sy of lma.!les 

hyde geworbt, other Gf sioles. 

(b) Tha het se cyng faran mid nigonnm to thara niwena t<cipa; 

ond forforon him tbone mnthan foran on utermere. Tha foron hie 

mid thrim ~Scipum nt ongen hie, ond threo :-todon wt ufeweardnlll 

thwm m nth an on dry gum ; wn~ron tha meun n ppe on londe of agane. 

'J'ha gefengon hie thara threora scipa tu <.et thren1 muthan ute\H'ar 

rlnm, ond tha menn ofslogon, ond thffit an othwand ; on thmrn \\'a•ron 

tac tha menn of~ln~genC' bnton fif'um; tha comon for thy on weg the 

tbara otherra Rcipn asmton. Tha "·unlon eac swithe nnetbelice 

aseten: tbreo asa;tou on tha healfe tlw~s deope.:-: the tha Deni:-;can 

scipn aseten wmron, ond tba othrn eall on othre healfe, tlm.:t him ne 

mehte nan to ollmnn. A c tha tket wreter wn~s ahel,bad fela fur

langa from tlHetll scipum, tha eodan tha Deniscan frum tlHem thrirn 

scipnm to thmm othrnm thrim the on hira healfe beeLbade wa•ror1, 

ond hie tha thmr gefnhton. Thoor wearth ofshegen Lucumon cyng('~ 

gerefa, ond \V ulfheard Frie:sa, ond .1Ebbr Friet-a, ond .LEthelhere 

Friesa, ond .iEthelferth. cynges geneat, orHl ealra monna, Fresi:-:cra 

ond Engliscra LXII, ond thara Deniscena cxx. Tha com thnJill 

Deniscum scipum theh ter f:lod to, mr tha Cristnan n1ehten hira ut 

ascufan, ond hie for thy ut othreowon. 'l'ha meron hie to thcem 

gesargode th::et hie 11e mehton Suthseaxna lond ntan berowan, ac hira 

thter tu i'te on lond wearp; ond tha menn mou 1mdcle to Wintecea~tre 

to thmm cynge, ond he hie tha~r ahon het; ond tha me11n \!Omon on 

Eac;tengle the on th~em anum scipe wreron swithe forwundode. 

(c) 'Gemunath thara 1mela, tl1e we oft a~t meodo srmecon, 
thonne we on bence beot ahofon, 
lzwleth on healle, ymbe heard gewinn: 
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nu mwg cnnnian hwa cene sy. 
Ic wylle mine cethelo eallnm gecytlw.!1, 
tluet ic wn~s on .. Myrcon miccles cynnes, 
wms min ealda fn~der Ealhelm haten, 
wiR ealdormann, wornldgesrelig. 
~e sceolon me on thiere theo·ie thegena" ietwita·1, 
tba~t ic of thifloe fyrde .ferall will<>: 
eurd gesecan, nu min euldor ligeth 
forheawen ;et hilde ; me is thmt hParma mn:st : 
l1e w;es <l.~gther min mn~g and min hlafor.l.' 

Da gyt on ordE' ~rod Eadweard ;-e langa, 
gearo and geornfnll; gylpwordum spnPC, 
tlnet he noldefleogan fotmml landes. 
ofer bmc bngan, tha his betera lmg: 
he brrec tbone bordweall, and with tha beornas feaht, 
oth thmt he his sincgyf'an on tham smmannnm 
1eurthlice wnec, mr he on wrcle looge. 
Swa dyde .LEtheric, cethele gefera, 
fus and.forthgeorn, .feaht eorn~ste, 
Sil>} rhte,.: l•rothor and swithe mmnig other 
clufon cellod bord, ccne hi weredon, 
bmrst bordes b~rig, and seo byrne Fang 
yryreleotha sum. 

(d) Hi tha somod eal1e 
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ongunnon cohhetan, cirman h lude, 
and gristbitian Gode orfeorme, 
mid tothon torn tholigende;; tha wn~s hyra tires :.et ende, 
eade and ellendt-erla. Tba eurla~; hogedon 
aweccan hira winedry bten: him: wiht ne Hpeow. 
Tba wearth Rith and late t:~nm to tham arod 
thara beadorinca, th;et he in tluet burgeteld 
nithheard nethde, swa hyne t1yrl forJraf: 
f'unde tha on Ledde ulacne licgan, 
his goldgifan g< 'stes gesne, 
lifes belidenne. 

Cirdou cynerofe, 
wiggend on witbertrod, wrelscell oninnan, 
reocende hnew ; rum wms to nimanne 
londbnendnm on tha.tn lathestan, 
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hyra ealdfeondnm unlyfigendum 
heolfrig herereaf, hyrRta scyne, 
bord and brad swyrd, brune helmas, 
clyre madmas. 

(e) Ic wn~ s wmpenwiga: nu rnec wlonc theceth, 
geong hagostealdmonn golde and F:y]fore, 
woum wirbogum. Hwilu1n weras cyssath; 
hwilum ic to hilde hleothre honne 
wilgehlethan; hwilum wycg byreth 
mec ofer mearce, hwilum merehengest 
fereth ofer fiodas frretwum beorhtne; 
hwilum mmgtha snm minne ~efylleth 
l.osm heaghroden; hwilum ic bordum Fceal 
l1eard heafodleas behlythed Jicgan, 
bwilum hongige hyn;tum fm~twed 
wlitig on wage tlw.>r weras drincath; 
freolic fyrdsceorp hwilmn folcwigan 
wicge weJ,?ath : thonne ic winde Fceal 
sincfag swelgan t>f sumes boFme. 
Hwilnm ic [to] gereordum rincas lathige 
wlonce to wine, hwilnm wr:ttbmn :-;ceal 
stefne mime forstolen hreddatJ, 
tlyman feondt:ceathan. Frige hwret ic batte! 

PROSODY. 
l. Define and denote, wir h the usual signs, primary stress, second

ary stre!os, anacrusis (m~f'takt), rer::olution, elision. Comment on 
final "sonantF.'' 

2. Wri1e with the usuall'igns a verl'e of (a) shortened, (b) strength
ened type: al~o one 1-'pecie~ of "swell-vene." What is Luick's the
ory of the formation of the '' ~well-' er se ''? 

3. State the general principles w hicb guide you to the determina-
tion of \'erse-type. Write tbe the: normal types of yerse, and 
illustrate any three of then1 from ext. (C.) 

4. Write all the uJoditieatiotJ:-; of the A-type which have a di:-tin
gnishing nomenclature. 

GRA.\L\IAR. 

1. Gi\'e the i utulant of u and o: illuf'trate: man, geminate and 
nasalize. Designate the two kind" of c's iu A .S., and show the int!u
ence of one of them. 
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2. Decline ende (m) aud bea/"1( (m). De~'ignatt the finalu of bearu. 

3. How doec:: the ace. Ring. of deed (j) differ from that of street (f'), 
and the norn. pi. of has (n) from that or' scip (n)? Give the rule 
which applies to the latter. 

4. Decline gorl throughout, both in the f'trong and the weak form. 

5. Give the comparati\·e of the arljecti\·es lan[J, eald, heah. 'Yrite 
he cardinals from one to f'ix, and the ordinals fNm ~even to ten. 

6. Decline tlw throughout. 

7. Write out the indicati\·e llloud of ceosan ani the subjunctive of 
bindan. 

8. Write ont hieran in full. 

9. What ic:: meant by a pneterito-pnc'<entia verb? Illnstrate. Gi\·e 
the meaning of the prefixer;; ed, or, wan. \Yhat ease do mid, cd, to 
go\ ern? 

10. You are dealing hi, torically with the qucs ion of tl1e ft,rm, in
flection, spelling or pronunciation of Teutonic woeds in English 
illusteate important points uy giving ten examples in all. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CHAIICER, Parlement of Foules; SwNEY, Apotogiejor Poetrie; MILToN, 

Areopagitica. 

~!OXDAY, APRIL 22ND, 1895 :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

E - . { CHAS. E. :IIOYSE, B. A. J..amuzers, .................. ·· ......... ...... ......... CnAs. ~-. COLBY, ALA., Pa.D 

(Writ e the ansu·ers to A nnrl B and 0 in seflltrute books.) 

A. 

1. Mention the sources from which Chaucee drew when writing the 
Pfulement of Foule8. 

2. Give the arguments of the birds. 

3. Give the substance of the st3.nzas which begin al follow3 : 

(a) The wery hunter, slepinge in his bed. 

(b) "Thorgh me men goon into that blisful plaee.'' 

(c) The bilder oak, and eke the hardy ass he. 
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B. 

1. In what respects is the poet a better teacher than the philosopher or 

the historian? 

2. Bring together all refennces in the" Apologie for Poetrie'' to poets 

of Great Britain, citing the context in each case. 

3. ~lake notes on : Vates ; 'l'ully : expulsion of poet·· from Plato'i 

Republic; pastoral poetry; soldier's love of poetry. 

1. How does ~Iilton refer to 

(u) ideal commonwealth~. 

(o) the aping of Latin. 

c. 

(c) the resigning of religion to another. 

(rl) fabulous Dragon's teeth. 

(e) the chief of learned men-in this Land. 

(j) broad clotll and wooll packs. 

(g) souldierly ballats. 

(h) Plato ...... in the book of his law:-:. 

(i) Lord Brook's view ofsects. 

(j) the tomb of Hany the 7. 

(k) Spencer and Scotus. 

(l) Lycurgus. 

2. Give an account of licensing from the adoption of Christianity a~ an 
Imperial cult down to the time~ of Lro X. Mention the precise legislation 

with which )Iilton was concerned. 

3. Give the outline of the passages wl,icb begins thus: 

Truth indeed came once into the world with her divine master. 

4. Give an outline of that portion of _lreopagitica which refers directly 
to the city of London. 

THIRD YEAR. 

WoRDSWORTH: Prelude i ~lrLTo~: L' -lllegro and ll /'ensero.,o; Arcades. 

WEDXE~l>AY, APRIL 24TH, 1895:-2 1'0 5 P.:M. 

Exarniner, ......................................................... UnAs. E . .:\IoYsE, B.A. 

1. Show how Wordsworth refers to 

(a) Wallace; (o) the antechapel of Trinity College, Cambridge; (c) 
Bucer; (d) the Vale of Chamouny; (e) his visit to the ruins of the Bastille; 
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(f) the sacritici.tl altar on Salisbury Plain;(']) Coleridge ancl "Quantock'' 
airy ridge." 

2. Sound being an important element in Wordsworth',., poetry, state 
how it appears in the p:tssage which refers to 

(u) the poet wh<'n "a babe in arms" 

(1,) climbing for birds' nrsts (Yewdale) 

(r·) the nave of F11rne~s 

\<1) the landscape t'OIIllU Esthwaite in the description of the skating 

(t) the c' pause of silencP.," when the "boy" imitated the owls. 

(j) the recollection of the crag where the poet waited for the palfreys 

:l. In connection with the following matters, make a single but import
ant statP.men t bearing on Wordsworth's opinions or mental de>elopment: 
(rt) a fox glove, (b) the sun, (c} mathPmatics, (d) "life'' in Nature, (e) 
novels, (j) Robespierre's death, (g) the worth of the individual. 

4. Give the substance of the passage which opens with 

"Beside the plea::;ant mill of Trompington." 

:i. Describe (11) the poet's experience near Gnwedonit; (h) the ascent 
of ~now1lon. 

G. "·,tme any importa•1t theme which the Prelude suggests, and write 
under its title the headings of six of its important aspects. lYon are not 
to nse the details of previous qnestions.] 

i. //Allegro and ll Pensernso: explain the titles. 

8. Describe the "<lay'' in L' Aller;ro. [To !tear the lr~rk he!Jin hi.~ jlight.] 

9. Give the invitation to ~Ielancholy in If Pemr'row. [C'o:ne: pensive 
hour.; 

~elect from ll l'r'n.~eroso five lines in diffet·ent divisions which contain 
ordinary words requiring explanation. Expl:1in the words and give the 
context of the lines. 

10. For whom was Area les written? Show that it is a masque. 

11. 8how that Arcades is Arcarlian, and as you do so explain any allu
sion-< which require explanation. 
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B. A. HO:NO"CRS. 

Shakspere : Love's Labour's Lost, A Jl!idsllllll!ler .,.Yight's fJJ'!'UIII, Tla111td. 

'1\.EDNESI>AY, APHIL 3RD :-2 TO ;i P.~L 

J~'.ramitter, ................................... .. ............... UuAS. E. :\IoYSE. B. A. 

1. Write on redantry as seen m L. L. L. 

2. Trace Biron through the play. 

3. What allegorical history may be contai-lerl in the DrP.UIIt ! 

-±. (a) Write on the characteristies of the Dre11m. [Your answC'r is not 
to exceed two pages in length.] 

(1,) Explain: collied, To do observance to a morn of May, childing autumn 
rere-mice, a Bergomask dance. 

<c)7Quote or give the substance of the speeches which begin with : 

These are the forgeries of jealou-:.r 
When my cne comes, C<lll me. 

5. ~how that the movement of Jlamlet up to the point of aL:;olnte proof 
does not drag. 

6. Trace the King's course of thought in the second part of the play. 

7. \Vrite on some subject connected with dramatists, or the drama itself, 
or Shaksp_ere. 

B.A. HOXOUR~. 

SHELLEY: Adonrus. UAMPBI•:Lr. : Plf'as,rrcs of llo,,e. 

SATURDAY, APRIL GTII :-2 TO 5 P.M· 

Examiner, ....................................................... UnAs. E. ~IoY~t:, B. A. 

l. From Adonais, illustrate some.of :-lhel:ey's chamcleristies as a poet. 

:.l. Without giving an outline of A lonais, display the leading elements 
of its mechanism. 

3. State with what particnlar aspect of the general theme e·tch of the 
following lines is connected, an'l give the snbstanee of its imme1liate set
ting: 

(a) And.read the trembling world the tales of h('ll 

(b) -:No lingering hour of sorrow shall be thine 

(c) On Ene's banks where tigers steal along 
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(d) And bmvrrl the stormy spirit of the Cape 

(e) And arms and warriors fell with hollow clang 

<j) Launch'd with lberia·s pilot from the steep 

(g) And bade his country and his child farewell 

(h) Still slowly passed the melancholy day 

( i) For ever fall•n! no son of Natnre now 

(i) Poor widow'<! wretch! ' twan there she wept in Yam 

4. Give an outline of Part IT. of Tht Plrasures of Ilope. 
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!i. )fention and group the brads you would enlarge on, in an address or 
in an article on Thomf(S Oam,,!Jell, the poet. 

G. TakE:' two of the heads and write on them. 

B.A. HO:VOURS. 

GUJZOT-HISTOHY OF CIVILIZATIOX" IX EUROPE 

TuEtiDAY1 APHJL 9nr, 1895:--

E r 0HAs. E. MoYsE, BA. Xltmlnrrs, ·••··· ····••·•• ........................... { C n· 0 'I A p D 
. I II \S, 11. OLIIY, n . ., H. . 

( Write the a11swas to A nntl!J in sepw·ate Books). 

A. 

l. Discuss: (a) Tlw <':tthes ofl;>arbarism during the dark ages; 
(u) E:nl.r reconstructive forl'E:'i'; 

(c) Attempts made between thP 5tb R.nd flth centuries to extricate 
European society froni its state of depression. 

2. (n) What are the condition' upon which legitimacy of government 
depends? 

(!') In what measure did the merli;eval church satis(r these conditions, 
and in what mf'asure did she fall short of satisfying them'! 

:i. E"Limate: ((() The valne of what the bftrbarians contributed to Euro
pean civilisfttion; 

(u) The results of the enfranchi:;enwnt of the commons in mt·direval 
towns. 

4. ~fake short notes on: (a) The Rescript ot Honoriu:; and Theodo3ius 
11.; 

(b) The character of Arab invasions of Europe; 

(r) Gregory YII. 
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B. 

1. Write (a) on the causes which led Europe to take part m the Uru

s:ules. 

(b) On the States-genern.l of Fmncc. 

2. ~fention, and tlistinguish between, the three pm·tie~ of the English 

re>olution. 
3. \Vhat were the effect~'~ of the Hefonnation in those eonntries of 

Europe where its intluence was felt '.' Xotice the state of countries unin 

ftuenced by it. 
4. ::\fake one statement of importance conceming each of the following 

matters:-

(a) The charader of the wars of Louis XIV. (Give n. proof.) 

(11) Tbe ~tdditional element in tile politics of the reign of .Jn.mes IL 

(c) The Pragmatic Sanction. 

(d) The eharacter of the policy of Louis XI. 

(e) The weakness in the f>Olicy of lrregory VIf. 

(f) The trend of the history of the [talian republics. 

(v) Bn.rharic and imperin.l royalty. 

B.A. HOXOURS. 

TEXXYSOX: Tdylls n.f the Kin[f, Coming of Artlmr, Grtreth and 

Ly11etll', Holy Grail, Passing of Arthw·. 

\YED~E~IlAY, APBIL ltlTH, lSH5 :-2 1'0 j P.\L 

Eramiua, ................................ CHAt'. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

1. Give some idea of the development of the Arthur ;;tory in European 

literature. 

on 

2. Describe the Lady of the Lake in Gareth and Lynette. .Jfake notes 

(11) The ninth wave 

(fJ) :Jierlin's triplets 

(c) The allegory of Leotlogr.tn's dream. 

~- !Jow does Ten:1yson \ ary from the rom·wc e in Ooreth on 7 J,ynette '? 

Give an ontline of the Idyll. 

4. \Yho was the hem of the olth•st Gr.tttl :<tory 1 Desel'lu~ the experiences 

of the Knights, anti point ont. the allegr)ry in\'vh·etl. 

5. Write an e;;;,Ry of not less thttn three p tges on T!w Passin'} of Arthur. 
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B.A. HOXOUR8. 

Gmno:-., Decline and Fall ofthe Roman lc-'mJ!ire, Caps. L, LT, LXIV, LXV . 

.h'r:a1111• "'" { 0ITAS· E. :\foYsE. B.A. "·~ n J,,, ....................................... C \"{r U . , \I A p 1) 
IL\S, ''. OI.J,"l: ••• , H. , 

[Write the a nsu·ers to A (1/1 1 B in sr'J!a rrtle books. 

~\. 

l. Give a synopsis of the chief :\fohammedan doctrines and ob·ervances. 

~- (a) Undct· what circumstances dtd the 'n.rncens conquer Spain'? 
(h) \Vhat was the condition of that country under their rnle? 

:3. Write on: (a) Treatment of Christians by :\Ioslems. 
(h) The great scheme in the :\Ioslem world. 

4. :\Jake notes on: Sabian~, Kore1sh, Uadcsia, Yermuk, the Fair of 
.Abyla. 

B. 

1. Describe the conquests of the :\Ioguls in Uhina and Europe. 

~. Write on (a) Amir, the son u~ Ar<lin; .John, Count of Nevers; 
Marshal Boucicanlt . 

.3. Sketch the chamcter ofTimour. ~ention six of the most momentous 
events of his career. and enter into detail concerning two of them. 

4. Write on the retrniting of the Turkish army. 

IL\. HOXOURS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

A.~wLo SAX<l~; ( Cnw·en) EARLY Ex(JLISH; MORRI:< AXD 8K8A1'· 

Sperimens Part !I. Extt. r-rx) 

Mo~D.\.Y, APRIL l5l·u, 1895 :-1IoRxix(;, 9 To 12. 

Exami1Ler, ........ ........................ CnAs. K ~loYsF, B.~\.. 

1. Translate:-

Tha het se cyning sellan Apollonie tba hearpan. Apollonius tha uteo<le 
and hine scrydde, and sette renne cynehelm upon his heafod, and nom tha 
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hearpan on his hand, and ineode, and swa stod tha:!t se cyning and ealle 
tha yrnbsittendan wendon tha~t he mere Apollonius, ac thmt he wrere 
Apollines, tbrera hrethenra god. Da wearth stilnes and swige geworden 
innan tbrere healle. And Apollonius his beaq.•enregl genom, and be tha 
hearpestrengas mid cn:cfte astyrian ongan, and threre hearpan sweg mid 
wynsumum sange gemengde. And se c~·ning self, and ealle the tbrer 
andwearde wn.' ron, micelre stefne cleopedan and hine beredon. After 
tbisum forlet ApollonnH tha hearpan. and plegode, and fela fregercr 
thinga threr forthteah, the thmm folce nngecnawen wres and ungewunelia. 
And him eallum thearle licode mlc threra thinga the he fortbteah. 

8othlice, mid-thy-the thres cyninges dobtor geseah thret Apollonius on 
eallum godum crreftum swa wel wro:> getogen, tha gefeoll b1ere mod on hi, 
lufe. Tba, mfter thres beorscipes geendunge, cwmtb th;\!t mreden to tbrem 
cyninge · "Leofa fa:-dt>r thu liefdest me, lytle re·, tba~t ic moste giefan 
Apollonio swa-whrot·swa ic wolde of thinum goldborde," Arcestrates se 
eyning cwreth to biere: "Gief him swa.hwret-swa thu wille." Heo tba 
switbe blithe uteode, ancl cwmth : Lareow Apollmi, ic giefe the be mines 
fa:! der leafe, twa hund punda golde:>, and feower bund pnnda gewihte seol
fres: and tbone mn~stan da~l deorwnrthes reafes, and twentig tbeowa 
manna." And heo tha thtB cwreth to tb:cm tbeowum m;tnnnm: '• Ber
ath thas thing mid eow, the ic behet Apollo!:l io minum lareowe, and lee
geath inn an bure betoran minnm froondum." This wearth tba thus gedon, 
after threre cwene h<cse : and ealle tha menn hiere giefa heredon the hie 
gesawon. Tha sotblice geendode se gebeorscipe, and tha menn eallearison, 
and gretton tbone cyning and tha cwene, and bwuon hie gesunde beon, 
antl ham p;ewendon. Eac swilc·e Apollonius cwa~th: "Thu goda cynin 
and ear·mra gemiltsiend, and th11 cwen, lare lufiend, beon ge gesunue.'g 
He beseah eac thmm theowum mannum, the tha::-t m<eden him forgiefc 1· 
hmfde, and him c ·:aeth to: " Nimath thas thing mid eow, the me seo cwen 
forgeaf, and gan we secean me gie:>thu;;, thret we ma~gen us gerestan." 

" ~a·fre ic s~liuan selran mette. 
m:tcneftigran, thn.'s -tht! me thynceth_. 
rowend rofran, ra~dsnottcran, 
wordes wisran. fc wille the, 
eorl unforcuth, anre nu gen;t 
bene biduan : theah ic the beaga l.n, 
sincweorthunga, syllan mihtP, 
fmtcrlsinces, wolde ic frcondseipe, 
theo<len thrymf;t•st, thinnE', gif ic mehte_. 
beg; tan godne. Thm;; thit gifc hl(·ott•st 
hftlig-nP hyl1t on heofonthrynune. 
gif thu lidwerigum lal'tla thinra. 
este wyrthest. 
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2. Trn.nsla~e :-

Ext.-J. (A) ll. 191-207. 
I. (B) ll. 61-69. 

II. Psalm XXUI. Psalm CIU.ll. I-34 
IIl. 11. 146-l60. 
IV. 11. ll-20. 
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VI. 11. 50-66 ;99-105; 127-133. 
XX. 11. 107-157. 

3. Give the leading differences between the three principal E.E. dialects. 

B.A. HO;\TOURS. 

1\:NNYSON: -In Jlernoriam . 

.UoxDAY, Arnrr, 15TH:-~ TO 5 P.M. 

E.ran~iner, ...... ................................................. CHAS. E. "\IOYSE, B.A. 

I. Trace carefully the development of the poem np to the defining point 
(VII). 

~. How do the seetions which begin as follows bear on the developmP.nt 
of the poem? 

<a) To-night the winds begin to nse 
And ro:u·. 

(u) I envy not in any moods 
The captive. 

(c) The baby new to earth and sky. 
Ill) 'So careful of the typ • '.'' but no. 
(~;) How pure at heart and sound in head. 
U) On that iast night bef'ore we went 

From out tlH' doors where I was bred. 

3. Trace the outlines of the poem from the thn·d. Christmas-tide to the 
end. 

4.. H.v appealing to the po ·m, defend the foujcctions advanced in the 
lectures to dividing In Jl mori·un into a lll'efatory pot·tion and three 
cycles. 

:>. Write on one of tbe following subjects: 

(11) The imagery and passion of in lJiemoriam. 

(b) In Jlemoriam and Christmas~Eve and 11Jaster-Day; similaritie:> 
ttnd differences. 

(c) Leading ideas iu in Jf, lltorto~m \'isible el.>ewbere in TP-nnyson. 

G. (a) Ex,Lmine the PruloQ,"ue a1d ju3ti(l' the Epil1>gue; (u) illustrate 
the Prologue from the poem. 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

::\IQ;so-GoTiuc, Uljila8 (Gospel of St. :\lark): )loRRIS and Sto:AT ·'L'eci
?nPJlS oj E11rly Rnuli.~h, P:1rt II.; Extt. X-XX. 

THURSDAY, APHIL 18, 18U5 :-AFTT<JRNOOX, ~ '1'0 ;;, 

E;amiJV',., ..... : .............. . .................................... CIIAS. E. ::\lOYSE, B. A 

A. 

l. Tnmslate :-
Anastodeins aiwRggcljons Iesnis Xristans sun:1.us gnths. 
Swc gamelith ist in Esa'iin pranfetau : sai, il! insandja a.ggilu meinana 

atra thus, sae't gamanweith wig theiuana faura thus. 
Stibna wopjandins in authidai: manweitb wig fraujins, raihtos waur· 

kEith staigos guths unsaris. 

Jab galaith aftra in Kafarnaum af11.r dagans, jah gafrehun tbatei in 

gtrda ist. 
Jah suns gaql'mun mRnagai, swaswe juthan ni gamostedun nib at 

dwra, jah rodida im waurd. 
Jab qemun at imma nslithan bairandans, hafanana fram fidworim. 

Jab andbof im qitbands: hwo ist so aithei meina aithtbau thai brotb

rjts meinai? 
Jah bisaibwands bisunjane thans bi sik sitandans qatb: sai, aitbei 

neina jab thai brotbrjus meinai. 
Saei allis wanrkcith wiljan gulhs, sa jah brotbar meins jah swistar jab 

fithei ist. 

Aththan tbai withrit wig sind, tha.rei saiada tbata waurd, jab than 

f6-lHtusjand unkarjans, suns qimith Satanas jab usnimith waurd thata in· 

s.!"\.DO in hairtam ize. 
Jab sind sam11.leiko tha.i ana sta.inahamma saianans, thaiei than bn.us 

mrl. thata wanrd, snilS mith fahedai nimand ita. 
jab ni haband waurtins in sis, ak hweilahwairbai sind; tbn.throh, bithe 

ciu·ilh aglo aitbthau wrakja. in this waurdis, suns gamarzjanda. 

Jah fairgraip bi handan thata barn qathuh du izai: taleilha kumet, 

·batei ist gaskeirith: mawilo, du thus qitha: urreis. 
Jab suns urrais so mawi ja.h iddj<L: was auk jere twalibe; jab usgeis 

10dedun faurhtein mikilai. 
Jah anabautb im filu ei manna ni funthi thata: j9.h haihait izai giban 

maljan. 

J ah suns insandjands sa thiudans spaikultttur, anabauth briggan 

haubitlJ is. lth is galeithands afmaimait imma hanbith in karl<arai, 
jah atbar tbata haubith is ana mesa, jab atgaf ita thizai maujai, jab so 

mawi atgaf ita aithein seinai. 
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.Jah gahausjandans siponjos is qemun jail ustiemun leik i:; jah galagi
dedun ita in blaiwa. 

(""" •. Jab gaqemun sik du imma Farei;;;aieis jab sumai thize IJokarjl·, qiman
dans lB Iairu~aulymim. 

Jah gasaihwandans sumans thize siponje is gamainjaim ltandum, 
that·ist unthwnbanaim, matjandans hlaibans; 

ith Fareisaieis jab allai Iudaieis, niba ufta tlmalwnd handnns, m ill<tt 
jand, habandans anatilh thize ::;inistane. 

( UnSI'Pil)Atbthan ik qith<t iz\vis tbatei hwa;,uh mo<lags brotl.!r seinam
ma sware, sknla wairthith stauai: ith saei qithuh hrothr seinamma raka 
skula wtlirthith gaqnmthai; athtban saei qithith dwala, skula wairtluth in 
gaiainnan funins. 

Jabai nu bairais aihr thein du hunslastada,jah jainar gamunPis thatc> 
brothar theins habaith hwa bi thnk, 

afiet jainttr tbo giba theina in andwairtbja hunslastadi::;, jab gagg 
faurthis gasibJOU brothr thPinamma:jah hithe atgaggands athair tbo giba 
theina. 

2. Par:'e the wor.ls vf the second tht·ep \'er.ses of the extracts given in 
question l. 

3. Give ~I.G. and A.t3 correspondences, and illustrate from question 1. 

B. 
, . Translate: 

Ext. X. 11. 2300-~:-311. 
Ext. XL (B) 7U-%. 
Ext. XII. :3~ti-3-l-4. 
Ext. XIU. 36!-37G. 
Ext. XV. [Pa.s:ms V . 117-135. 
Ext. XVI. 79-104. 

:!. Give an ontlinP of the ~l!1.n of Lawe::; Tale. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

ANGLO-SAXO~: BeowoU: 

FRJJ)..I. Y, APltiL 19TH, 189.) :-2 1'0 5 l'.:\I. 

E,·wni11er, ...... .......................... CHAS. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

l. Tran~late :-

(a) 11. 7G-~O 
(fi) 11. 210-224 
(c) 11. 320-331 
(d) 11. 506-52;{ 
(e) 11. 711-728 
(/) J]. 83 - 64 
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2. (a) ~Iake notes, grammatical, tf>xtual, pllilological or explana
tory 0'1 : hwmt, S ·~y]J Sceting, SW<B3e, hea\f.:gebedde, feonJ On helle 
orcneas, gif:'tol, eoforlic scionon, ]arena god, geatolic, ant1d. 

(b) Give eleven other words or allusions which bave been treated 
3 : lhe lectures, and write explanatory notes on each. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

VtLLIERS: Rehearsal; 11oRE : Utopia. 

SATURDAY, Al'RIL20TH, 1895 :-2 TO 5 P.:\1. 

E { 
CuAs. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

xa1n~ners,. . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 nr 0 1 J'\' 'I A PH D. IIAS. n . 0 , , 1T • ., • 

Write the answers to A and B ·in separate books. 

A 

l. Select from the Relwtrsal allusions and dranwti.~ personce which 
point to the leading features of the H.estoration drama. 

2. Cite absnrd sitnations in the tirRt four Act-;. 

:3. At the beginning of Act V, Bayes t:ays: "~ow, gentlemen, I will 
Le bold to eay, I'll shew you the greatest Scene that ever England 
saw.'' Describe it, and give a11 outline of the play to the end. 

4. Write a short essay on Sheridan's Critic. 

1. ·write a short es:-ay on More's knowledge of the classic,., as re
vealed in Utopia . 

• Hythlodage attacks certain contemporary e\·ils, both legal and 
political. Enumerate them, and dwell npon those which most llirectly 
aftected England. 

3. Describe tbe sciences, c1afts and occupations of Gwpia . 

.J. Make notes on : Macariens; Anyder; the u--e of gold in Gtopia; 
the atlitude of Lhe LTtopians towards (n) hnntiug, ({1) irreligion::> per
sons. 
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B. A. HONOURS. 

BUCKLE, II istory of Oivilieation, Vol. I., Caps. I., II . Vol. n .. Cap. I 
~[ACAULAY, History of England, Oap. Ill. 

Mo~DAY, APRIL 22No, 1895:-2 TO 5 P.M. 

E · { CHAS. E . .MoYsE, B.A. 
xammers, ····· ······ ········ ········ ·•···· ······ CHAS. W. OoLBY, ALA., PH.D 

1. In what ways does Buckle use statistics to prove the regularity of 
human actions. 

2. To illustrate the effect of physical agents upon man, Buckle describes 
the civilization of certam American States. Follow him in his arguments 
and illustrations. 

3. What was the condition anJ influence of the S~·anish church during 
the 17th century? 

4. What did Charles Ilf do for Spain'! 

5. Describe the British military system of 1685. 

6. Without attempting to give minute de tails, reproduce the salient 
features of Macaulay's description of London. 

Write on the triumph of toe Verulamian philosophy. 

B. A . :ti 0 N 0 U HS. 

PoPE : ./!-' ssay on Criticism; Essay on .Jf an. 

WEDXESDAY, APRil, 24TH, 1895 :-2 TO 5 P.l\f. 

E.caminer: ..... ............................................. 0HAS. E. ~[oYs~oJ, B. A. 

l. Write on the critic~! standards and views of Pope's day, and illus
trate tlwm fwm the Es.~ay on Ctiticism. 

2. Show that Bolingbroke·s pllilosophy is the groundwork of Pope's 
Essay on JUan. 

3. Give an outli:le of Pope's method in dealing with the following sub
jects:-

(a) the ascending scale of animate life. [Epistle I.J 

(b) the lower creatures as instruct')l"S of man. [Epistle III.~ 

(c) of the origin of tyt":wny and the restoration of better govern

ment. [Epistl~> III.l 

(d) Greatness and Fame. [Rpistle IV.] 

12 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

FORMAL LOGIC. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL l7TIT :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . { J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. xamzners, ........ ...... ....... .. ...... ......... ..... P. T. LAFLEUR, .JI.A. 

l. In how far is Logic dependent on language? 

2. Explain briefly and illustrate :-thl:l connotation of names, distribu
tion, the relation between denotation and connotation. 

3. (a) Explain the nature, and give the rules of logical definitiOn. (b) 
Give simple examples of common cases of the neglect, or the violation, 
of any two of these rules. 

4. What is a Proposition'! Illustrate all the ordinary propositional 
forms with the Eulerian circles. 

5. (a) Give all the propositions standing in relations of opposition to 
the following:-" All liquids are compressible." Determine, if the origin
al proposition be taken as true, which of its opposites are true and which 
false. 

(b) Taking again the same proposition, give its converse, its contra
positive, and the contradictory of its converse. 

6. (a) Why must at least one premise of the syllogism be universal? 
(b) Why is there no syllogistic inference possible from two negative pro
positions? 

7. Construct syllogisms in Disamis and Cnmenes, with terms; not with 
mere symbols. Reduce them according to the rules. Shew that the Uia
grarnmatic circles are useful for the illustratiOn of these two types of syl
logism. 

8. Explain, with an illustration of each, the following fallacies ;-un

distributed middle, begging the question. 

~l. Examine and criticise the following specimens of argument;-

(tt) "When we are ill of a bodily disease, we consult a physician in 
order to learn the nature of the malady: and to be cured of it; consequent· 
ly, when we are in moral perplexity, or when we have been guilty of some 
wrong, which is moral disease. we ought to consult a healer of con
sciences,-tbat is, a moral adviser. 

(b) He who is content with what be has is truly rich: a covetous 
man is not content with what be has; no covetous man therefore is truly 
rich. 
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(c) A man cannot lose either the past ot· the future; for what a man 
has not, how can any man take this from him·~ 

(1l) My friend told me that my health would improve if tne treatment 
prescribed was effective; and as my health has improved, the treatment 
must have been effective. 

t 
THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION8. 

~IURRAY'S HANDBOOK OF PSYCHOLOGY, Book II., Part II. 

\YEDNESl>AY, APRIL 10TH :-.jlORNING,!) TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................ ..... J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

(Answer only nine questions.) 

l. Explain fully the men tal process involved in the perception of a 
sound as being the familiar voice of a friend . 

2. Describe the tendency of evolution in regard to the perceptions of 
Taste and of Smell respectively; or compare the intellectual value of the 
two senses. 

3. Explain bow the sense of Touch is extended so as to give a percep
tion of objects that are not in immediate contact with the organism. 

4. Explain the perceptions of distance and direction by sound, or 
describe the articulate sounds of speech. 

5, Give a general account of the experience of persons born blind on 
being restored to sight. 

6. Explain the binocular verception of distance. 

7. \Yhy is that, when we are sitting in a stationary train, and a train 
on the adjoining track moves, we seem ourselves to be moving? 

8. E;plain fully the nature of ~\ bstraction. 

U. :Show that the evolutiun of knowledge is in the direction both of 
Individualisation and of Generali:>ation; or explain the functions of 
common nuuns (general terms) . 

10. Distingui~b the Logic and the Psychology of Reasoning; or distin
guish the Speculative, the Practical and the Aesthetic activities of intelli
gence. 

11. Describe tbe geueral character of all the visual arts and the dis
tinctive character of each. 

12. What are the general factors of all knowledge, and the opposite 
theories in regard to these? 
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THIRD YEAR EXAMINATIONS. 

HONOURS IN MENT..tL AND .YIOR.\.L PHILOSOPHY~ 

JAME::3' PRr~CIPLBJS CF PSYCHOLOGY A~D FRA::5ER'S 
SELECTIONS FRO\[ BERKELEY. 

SATURDAY, APIUL l3th:-MoRXING, 9 TO 12. 

Exorm11er . .... • __ ...................... J. CLARK ~1URRAY, LL.D. 

(Answer only .five quefJtions from I., and four from If.) 

I. 

l. Distinguish the material, the social and the .spiritual self, or discuss 
the question, what self we love in self-love. 

2. Distinguish the varieties of Attention, or give some account of its 
effects. 

3. State the Nominalism of Berkeley, and show that, while formally 
maiutained, it is substantially f,bandoned, by J. S. Mill. 

4. Explain the c~tuses which treat work in the improvement of discrim
ination by experience, or Sl~tte tnd criticise Fechner's psychophysic law. 

5. Discuss the questwil, whether Similat·ity is an elementary law of 
Association. 

6. Point out some variation:; of our time-estimate. 

7. Explain wherein all impnvement of "-femory consi.sts, or mention 
some of the pathologictt.l phenanena of ~Iem01·y. 

II. 

1. Give an outline of the NeV! Theory of Vision. 

2. Connect Berkeley'.s th\"or: of the 11aterial Wol'ld with hi:; N"om 
inalililm. 

3. Explain the statement, that the esse of sensible things is 
1
1ercipi. 

4. Mention any two of th\" objections to Berkeley 's theory taken up in 
the Principle:; of Human Know .edge, and his reply. 

5. Give a brief occount of the Theory of Visual Language or of" Siris! 
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THIRD YEAR HO~OURS IN MENTAL AND MORAL 
PHILOSOPHY. 

LOGIC. 
MoNnA Y, APRIL 22Nu :-MoHXING, 9 To 12. 

Exa'n•1 e f J. CLARKE MURRAY, LL.D. ' • z rs' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . p T 1 . M A 
• . ;AFLElR, .• 

l. Make sho11 notes on: .\lill·s distinction between observation and des
cription ; the three essenti::;J parts of a philosophical language; natural 
classification. 

2. Give, in outline, Mill's classification of Fallacies; and discuss with 
an example (origin l, if po:;sible) one of the minor subdivisions. 

3. What is Thomson's definition of Logic :• How does he support his 
conception '! 

4 .. Make short notes on -Jevons' definition of Grl1.tSP. his discrimination 
between Certainty and Probability; the ambiguity of the expression" Uni
formity ot Nature." 

5. Give some idea of the legitimate use of Hypotheses, or of Analogy, as 
aids to proof. 

G, What are the principal postulates required by Venn as the necessary 
bases of an empirical objective logic? 

7. Give in outline Venn's objections against the use of i\Iill's l\lethods of 
Induction, as they are ordinarily interpreted and illustrated. 

8. Show that Verification, if it is to have probative force, must be eon
<lucted with great caution ; especially in complex questions deductively 
investigated. 

THIRD YEAR EXAi\Il~...:\.TIONS, 1895. 

HONOURS I .MENTAL AND .MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

GREEK PHILO~OPHY A~D PLATO'S THE~\.ETETUS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH:- l\1oRNL\G
1 

9 TO 12. 

E:Hnniner, ...... .............................................. J. CLARK ~1URRAY, LL.D. 

~111~/l'erfive oj the.tirst eight, and three of the last four questions. 

1. Give a brief account of the School with which Greek Philosophy 
begins. 

2. Sketch one of the other systems belonging to the first period of Greek 
Philosophy. 
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3. Who brought Philosophy to Athens, and what was his distinctive 
doctrine'? 

4. Give a brief account of the Sophists or of Sokrates. 

5. Sketch eithN the Dialectic or the Ethics of Plato. 

6. Sketch either the First Philosophy or the Physics of Aristotle. 

7. Give a brief outline eithfr of the Stoical or of the Epicurean Phil-
osophy. 

8. Give a brief account of the New Academy. 

9. State definitely the question discussed in the Theaetetus. 

10. Explain the first ans,ver suggested, and its connection with the doc
trines of Herakleitos and of Protagoras. 

11. State any of the objections urged against this answer to the question. 

12. State the third answer, and mention, in connection with it, the 
different meanings given to the term /rl; ·,r. 

B. A. EXA~\11~ :\ TIO NS. 

HO~ OURS lN ~IENTAL AND ~IORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

MAI~E't:l ANCIE~T LAW. 

SATURDAY, :'1-fARCH 30TH :-MOR~ING, 9 TO 12 . 

.b'.aludner, ...... .............................................. . T. 0LAHK ~fURHAY, LL.D. 

(Ans1cer only six questions.) 

1. Describe the jm·al conditition of society, as illustrakld by the primi
tive conception of Themis and Themistes. 

2. What was the Roman Jus Gentium origmally, and how did it come 
to be identified with the Law of Nature'.' 

3. Trace the later developments of the doctrine of a Law of Xature. 

4. Explain the Roman Patria Potestas. 

5. Sketch the origin of PropPrty with special reference to the theory 
which traces it to a, primitive occupancy of res nulliu3. 

6. Trace the early history of Testamentary , uccession. 

7. Trace the early history of Contract. 

8. Sketch the development of the idea of crime. 

9. Describe the influence of Roman Law upon Latin Theology. 
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B.A. E1.A~IINATIONI::i. 

:\!ORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 2:w :-::\IoR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

R . ,xamtner, ...................................................... J. OLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

(~1nsn·er only eight questwns.) 

l. What is mean by Hedom:;m, :Eutlemonism, Egoism, Altruism'? 

2. Discuss either of the two questions: -(11) Whether Utilitarianism can 
· be applied in practice? (b) Whether it would yield a code of disinterested 

morality'? 

3. I::Hate the ethical theory of the ancient Stoics or of Dr. Samuel Olarke. 

<L Distinguish (a) Legal and .\loral, (b) Social and Personal, (c) Deter
min11te and Indeterminate, Obligations. 

5. State the twofold relation of the indiviuual to the State in a demo
cratic country, and the various duties which arise out of these. 

6. Explain the function of the Church, and discuss the claim which would 
place it above, or outside of, the laws of the State. 

7. \Vrite a uote on Veracity, discussing the place which it ought to 
occupy in the moral code, and the question whether its obligation is abso

lute. 

8. J;jxplain fully the relation of Benevolence to Justice. 

9. Show bow the reaiity of the moral law implies the reality of a Perfect 

Intelligence. 

10. Write a note on the moral aspect of bodily culture. 

ll. "There are two extremes: against which it is equally necessary to 
guard: in estimating the value of emotion as a factor of the moral life." 

.fijxplain. 

12. Explain the necessity of specific moral discipline f'or training the 
power of the will both in self-restraint and in positive goodn~:;s. 
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B.A. EXA~IINATIU~S. 

HONOURS TX ~IENTAL A~D .MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

ZELLJi~R'S STOICS, EPICUREA.~S .\.ND SCEPrrc::::;. 

THUflSDAY, API!If, 4TH:-\IoHNI:\G1 9 TO 12. 

Examinfr, . ................. ......... ......................... J. CLARK ~fUll RAY, LL.D. 

1. Sketch the history of Stoicism, noticing specially the philosopher 
from whom it first received sytematic exposition. 

2. Explain the Stoical theory of knowledge or the materiali~tic and 
pantheistic aspect of the Stoical theory of ~a tu re. 

3. Give an outline of the StoicA.l Ethics or of the Stoical Theology. 

4. Tell what you know ofEpicurus and his school. 

5. Sketch the Epicurean Science of Nntnre or the Epicurean conception 
of the God . 

6. Gi\·e. an outline of ~he Epicurean Ethics, either in its general prin
ciples or in application to particular moral relations. 

7. Tell wilat you know of the men conn~cted with the New Acatiemy. 

8. Give an outline of the teaching of Pyrrho or of Arcesilaus or of Ca.r
neades. 

B.A. EXAMINATfON '. 

liOXOURS IN ~1EXTAL AXD ~JORAL PHILOSOPR!. 

THE PHlLO OPHY OF l\ANT 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH: -.\IOR:\1:\G, 9 TO 12· 

Exami11er, .• .......................... J. CLARK ::\luRRA¥, LL.D. 

(Answer only six ?uestiom.) 

1. How are synthP.tic judgments a j)riod pos!'lible ~' Explain this ques
tion. 

2. f\ketch Kant's exposition of Space. 

3. Explain Kant•s Table of the Categories. 

4. Sketch the Transcendental lJeduction of the Categories. 

5. Name and state the Principles of the Pure Understanding. 

G. What are fdeas, and bow are they formed '.' 
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7. Explain how the Autinomies of Pure Reason are ,olYed, or show tha.t 
all the arguments tor the existence of a ~upreme Being ultimately rest 
upon one. 

8. What are the Principle, tue ObjPct, and the Motive of Pure Prac
tical Reasou '! 

fl. Explain the Antinomy of Pure Practical Reason and 1ts solution. 

10. ~ketch either the Analytic or tlJP Dialectic of Teleological judgment. 

B.A. HO:\'"OURS I:\ ~IE~T.\.L A~D ~IOB.AL PHILOSOPHY, 
1H9.i . 

.SPEXC~B., Pirst JJrinciples. MILL, LorJic, Bk. VI. 

.SA1't:RI>.\Y, APRIL l.i1' l! :-~IORXIXG, 9 1'0 12. 

E . ~.f. ULARK, Mf'RRAY, LL.D. xamuzers, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • · 1) ']' L , , M .' 
• . A~ LEt R • ~c1.. 

L Give Spencer's argument maintaining the impossibility of establish
ing any one ultimate religious idea, and auy '"'e ultimate scientific idea. 
Expr~ss your own opinion as tu tbe philosophical value of the argument. 

2. What does Spencer mean by The Reconciliation? Criticise this 
considered as a philosophical result. 

3. Make notes on : S1,enter's conception R nd uefinition of Philosophy; 
the transformation anrl equivalence of fllrce:;: the rhythm of motion . 
segregation. 

4. Show the Law of Evolution in its application to any nne depart· 
ment of. human enquiry or intere5t, great or small. 

5. What does Mill mean by the word Ne,.,,ssit.11 in rela:ion to 
man•s moral nature :• State brietly your own opinion as to the probable 
inflne1 ce of this view on md.i\·idua\ cvnduct. 

6. Give some idra of the n1t'thod :\liil prO!•OSes for the ::;tudy of what he 
calls Ethology. 

7. What are .Mill's ohjt'ction;; against the'· abstract method" in socio
logy'.' Are the~e objections valid? 
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B.A. EXAMJNATIO~S, 1895. 

HOXOURS 1:\f l\JE~TAL A '\D ;\!ORAL t'HILO~OPHY. 

ARISTOTLB'S NIUO.\TAUHEAN ETHICS. 

Tur~sDAY, APtnL 16TH :-.\loRNixG, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ............................. • J. CLAnK ::-,rrRRAY, LL.D. 

Answe1· only saen qnestions. 

1. St<tte and explain Artstotle's classification of the virtues. 

2. State and illustrate by two exam1•les his definition of Ethical Virtue. 

3. In what sense does .Justice come under this definition'? 

4. Distinguish different kinds of Jm:tice. 

5. Distinguish the Dianoetic Virtnes. 

G. Discuss any two of the questi(•ns :-(a) Can a man be unjust to bim

s;elf? (b) Is it worEe to do or to suffer injustice? (c) Is intempf'rance in 

anger worse than intemperance in appetite? 

7. Distinguish the different kind;; of Friendship or the ditf'erent kinds of 

Self love. 

8. Show bow Friendship is affected by the diffl'rcnt forms of government. 

9. Discuss either of the questions:- (a) In what cases may a friendship 

be dissolved? (b) How many friends ought a man to have? 

10. Explain Aristotle's dehmtions of Pleasure and of Happiness. 

B .• \. EXA.\IIX ATION~, 1895. 

IIONOTJRS TN .JlENL\L A_\ID .JIORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

GREEN'S PROLEGO.J!EN A TO ETHICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18TH, 1895 :-~JOR:\'ING 1 9 TO 12. 

E.l'ltminer, .................................................. J. CLAHK :\IuHHA¥1 LL.D. 

'Vrite on any seven of the following suhjects :-

1. The idea of a natural science of l\Iorals. 

3. Knowledge may be of events or phenomena, but cannot be itself a 

phenomenon or evPnt. 

~L Jlotire as distinguished from zcant. 
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4. T!Je intrinsic nature of moral goofl. 

5. The personal, or the formal, character of the moral ideal. 

6. The origin, or the development, of the idea of a common good. 

7. 'l'he Greek and the modern conceptions of vit·tu~>. 

8. The practical value of the moral ideal. 

9. The practical .val ue of a theory of the moral ideal. 

10. 1\fr. Sidgwick's view of the Ultimate Good. 

B.A. EXAMINATIONS, 1895. 

IJONOGRS IN .MK. TAL AXD MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

JAMEA' PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOLOGY, VOL. II. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH, 1895 :-.MoR:- ING, 9 To 12. 

E.•·a11~inP.r, ................................. .................... J. CLARK ::\IuRRAY, LL.D. 

\Vrite on any six of the following subjects:-

1. The Law of Contrast, or the" eccentric projection" of sensations. 

2. Differences of Imagination. 

3. The theory of:, local signs,·' or the perception of space by the blind. 

4. The relation of Belief and Will. 

5. The diffusive effects of sensation. 

6. What principles interfere with the uniformity of instincts? 

7. A summary of the objections to J ames' theory of the emotions, with 
his replies. 

8. Pleasure and pain are not the only springs of action. 

9. A note on Hypnotism. 

10. Herbert Spencer's theory of necessary truth~. 
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B.A EXAMINATIO.\TS. 

HO~OURS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

SPIXOZA'S ETHICS. 

l\IOXDAY, APRIL 22ND :-l\lORNI.t\01 9 TO 12. 

Answer only eight qt~estions. 

Examiner, ........•.................. .................. ...... J. 0LARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

I. Explain the method adopted by Spinoza in tbe Ethics, and make any 
~ritical remarks on it.;; applicability to Philosophy. 

2. Give, with critical remarks, the three definitions of the first Part 
which determine a large portion of the Ethics. 

3. Explain fully Spinoza's doctrine of Causality. 

4. Discuss the question, whether Spinoza succeeds in overcoming the 
:Dualism inherent in the system of Descartes. 

5. To what extent does the doctrine of Spinoza coincide with the 
Occasionalism of Geulincx and with the Agnosticism of Spencer? 

6. " Ordo et connexio idearnm idem est ac ordo et connexio rerum" 
Explain this, and notice a "concatenatio idearum " different from that 
which is recognised here. 

7. Give Spinoza's distinction of the three kinds of knowledge. 

8. Give also his distinction of the" affectus primitivi." 

9. Distinguish adequate and inadequate causes, action and passion; and 
state when an "aft'ectus" is passive, when active. 

10. Explain fully Spinoza's definitions of Perfectwn and imperjfJclllm, of 
bonum and rnalurn. 

11. Point out any eoincidence between the ethical theory of Spinoza. 
and that of Hobbes. 

12. Give a brief outline of the fifth Part of the Ethics. 
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B.A. HONOURS IN .MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

110DERN PHILOSOPHY. 

W.ED~ESDAv, 24TH APacL :-J.loaxi~G, 9 ro 12. 

Examiners, ...... · ········ ....... ..... ········ ...... { JP. OT'LALRK 1\-~URR~lY,ALL.D. 
• . AFI,h1UH 1 n. , 

N.B.- Write answers to A and B in separate books. 

A. 

l. Give some account of the revolt against Aristotelinnism, or of the 
great discoveries and inventions, by which the expansion of the European 
mind was stimulated about the dawn of modem history. 

2. Give an outline of the philosophy of Descartes. 

3. Explain Leibnitz's Monadology and £heury of a Pre-estabhshed Har
mony. 

4. Give some account of Hobbes, or of Locke, or of Hume. 

B. 

L Why has the general tendency of English philosophy been empirical'? 
Discuss, with some fulness, any one of the causes assigned. 

2. What are respectively the strong and the weak points in Hartley's 
psychological teaching ? 

3. Express some opinion concerning the value of Burke's fundamental 
positions in relation to political theories. 

4. Explain the mea.ning of Utilitari·tnism as expounded by Bentbam. 
Show how he applied his theory to the Defence of Usut·y. 

SESSIO~AL EXA~HNATIONS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18TH, J895 :-9 '1'0 12 A.M. 

· THIRD YEAR-FfUJ~CH. 

E . f P. J. DARJ<JY, LL.D . .camzners, ...... ...... .. ................................. l REv. J. L. :.\IoRIN, J.l.A. 

L Quand Oorneille 'i ecut-il'.' Oit naquit-il'.' 

2. Faites l'analyse des deux premiers actes du Uid. V'oit Corneille 
a-t-il tire le sujet du Ci<l / Par qui le Cid fut-il attaque ·.> Pourquoi '! 

3. Quels autres drames Oorneille a-t-il eet·it '! Quels sont ses mei!leurs 't 
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4. Traduisez : 

Sire, ainsi ces cheveux blanchis sons le harnoi~. 
Ue sang pour vous servir prodigue tant de fois, 
Ce bras jadis l'effroi d'une armee enncmie, 
Descendaient au tombeau tout (a) charges d'infnmie, 
Si je n'eusse produit un fils digne de moi, 
Digne de son pays, digne de sou roi. 
ll m'a prete sa main, il a tue le comte; <b) 
Il m'a rendu l'bonneur, il a lave ma honte. 
Si montrer du courage et du ressentiment 
Sur moi seul doit tomber l'eclat de la tempete : 
Quand le bras a failli, on en punit la tete. 
Qu'on nomme crime on non ce qui fait nos debats, (c) 
Sire, j'en suis la tete, il n'en est que le bras. 
Si Chimime se plaint qu'il a tu& son pere, 
n ne l'eut jamais fatt, si je l'eusse pu fa ire. 
Immolez done re chef (d) que les ans vont ravir, 
Et conservez pour vons le bras qui peut servir. 

LE CID, Ac. If, Se. VIII. 

Qui est-ce qui parle dans le morceau ci-dessus :' 

o. (a) Pourquoi tout est-il invariable'? Pounait-on dire tous chatges? 
(h) Ecrivez les bomonymes de comte. (c) Comment appelez-vous ce qui 
fait ces debats "! (d) Quelle est la signification dn mot chef? 

6. Trad uisez: 

"I am inclined tu believe, answered Pekuab, that he was for some ttme 
in suspense: for notwithstanding his pwmise, whenever I proposed to 
dispatch a messenger to Cairo, be found some excuse for delay. While I 
was detained in his house he made many incursions into the neighbouring 
countries, and perhaps be would have refused to discharge me, bad his 
plunder been equal to his wishes. He re turned always courteous, related 
his adventures, delighted to hear my observations, and endeavoured to 
advn.nce my acquaintance with the stars. When I importuned him to send 
away my lettet·s, he soothed me with professions of honour and sincerity; 
and when I could be no longer decently denied, put his troop again in 
motion, and left me to govem in his absence. I was much afflicted by his 
studied procrastination, and was sometimes afraid thA.t I should be for
gotten, but that yon would leave Cairo, and must end my days in A.n 
island of the ~ile. 

RASSET.A,.,, Chap. XXXIX. 

7. Quels sont les quatre plus grands autenrs du XVIIe siecle :' Dans 
quel genre de litterature se sont-ils distingnes ~> Nommez leurs principaux 
ouvrages. 
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8. Qui est-ce qui a ecrit le lrert-l'ut? Qtl'~St-ce que le Yert- r('rt? Quels 
ounages Andre Chenier a·t-il eet·its '? Comment finit-il sa vie'.' Quand? 

&. Quels sont les trois pi us grands historiens du XIXe siccle '.' Quels sont 
leurs ouvrages? Uitez les denx romanciers les plns remarquables. Donnez 
les titres de leurs ouvrages. 

10. Translate : 

Pal'lez au suisse, il votJs dira si M. le dnc ~::st a la maison. l\Iettez un 
frein a vos depenses. ~ous avons eu un aloyau tt diner aujourd'hui. Il 
ne disconvient pas que vou" n'ayez raison. Je n'ai que faire de vous dire 
que cela m'a plu. Uette affaire est bien embrouillee; je m'y perds. 

He did all he could to deceive me as to his intentions, that is where I 
was watching him. Yo:t <:any your arm iu a sling; what has happened? 
I don't know i10w .You manage n, but you look always so tidy. As for 
me, ifi were in his place I should do it; I should not let anything stand 
in my way. 

COGERY. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION~. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH, 1895: -I\IOHXING, f) TO 12. 

f.'xamine1·~, ······· . ······· ...... ········· .......... ······ { JP. LJ. plARF:Y, !l'L~D. 
• • 11 ORIN, n .1L 

l. Traduisez les passages snivants de PMdre, indiquez en le contexte et 
la place dans !'action de ttt picee :-

(a) Ab! Seigneur, si votre heure est une fois marquee, 
Le ciel de nos raisons ne sait point s'informrr. 
Tbesce ouvrr vos yeux en vonlant les fermer; 
Et sa baine, irritant une flammc rebelle, 
PrGte tL son ennemie unc grftce nounlle. 

(b) Ju&te ciel! tout mon sang dans mes veines se glace. 
0 desespoir ! o crime ! 6 deplorable race! 
Voyage i nfortnne ! Rivage malheureux ! 

Fallait-il Bpprocher de tes bords daugereux :' 

(c) .:\loricrez des bontes dont l'exccs m'embarra~se. 
D'un soin si gl'ncreux honorer ma disgrace, 
~eignenr, c'est me ranger, plus que vous ne pensez, 
Sous ces austcres Ioi~ dont vous me dispcnsez. 
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(d) ~'importe, ecoutons tout et ne negligeons rien. 
Examinons ce bruit, remontons a sa source. 
S•il ne merite pas d'interrompre ma course, 
Partons; et quelq ne prix qu'il en puisse couter, 
:Mettons le sceptre aux mains dignes de le porter. 

(e) V a trouver de ma part ce jeune ambitieux, 
Oenone ; fais briller la couronne ~L ses yenx, 
Qu'il mette sur son front le sane diademe; 
Je ne veux qne l'honneur de l'attacher moi-meme. 
CCdons-lui ce pouYoir qne je ne puis garder. 
Il instruira mon fils dans l'art de commander; 
Pent-etre il voudra: bien lui tenir lien de pcre. 

(f) Que YOis-je '! QueUe horreur en ces lieux repandua 
Fait fuir devant roes yeux rua fami11e eperdue '? 

~i je reviens si craint et si peu uesir(·, 
0 ciel, de ma prison ponrqnoi m' as-tu tire? 
Je n'avais qu'un ami. 

2. Finissez l'ana!yse de Phedre. 

:3. (a) Esquissez a grands traits le tableau de la societe fr11n<;aise sous le 
rcgne de Louis XIV. Cu) D'oi1 vient !•appellAtion de siecle de Louis 
XIV? (c) Quels etfels produisit sur les ccrivn.ins la protection de Louis 

XIV? 

4.. (a) Q u'est -ce que Louis XIV a fait pour le cartesianisme? (b) Quel 
etait le caractere de Descartes? (c) Comment traite-t-il la morale? 
(d) Faites connaitre sa methode. (e) Indiquez les caracteres generaux de 

l'infiuence exercee par Descartes sur les esprits. (./) ~on style. 

fi. Parlez brievement de l'origine, de la position et dn caractere de 
.\ladame de j[otteville; des diverses parties de son <:eu\•re, ' de son style: 

6. (a) Faites connaitre en quoi consiste In. snperiorite de Bossuet, (b) 

ses procedes de style et de compo£ition. (c) L'horizon de Bossnet, ses 

limites. 

7. Traduisez: 

(ll) The next morning we were again visited by :\Ir. Bttrchell, though I 
began, for certain reasons, to be di~pleas!:'d with the frequency of his 
return ; but I could not refuse him my company: and my fireside. It is 
true, his labour more than requited his entertainm!:'nt; for he wrought 
among us with vigour, and, either in the meadow or at the hay-rick, put 
himself foremost. Besides, he bad always something amusing to say that 
lessened our toil, and was at once so ou t-of-tbe way and yet so sensible 
that I loved, laughed at, and pitied h1m. 
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(b) "i\fypatience," continued my son," wasnowquiteexhausted. Stung 
with the thousand indignities 1 had met with, I was wiLling to cast myself 
away, and only wanted the gulf to receive me. I regarded myself as one 
of those vile things that nature designed should be thrown by into her 
lumber-room, there to perish in obscurity. I had still, however, half-a 
guinea left, and of that I thought Fortune herself should not deprive me, 
and in order to be sure of this, I was resolved to go instantly and spend 
it while I had it, and then trust to occurrences for the rest.•' 

The Vicar of Wakefield. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINA'l:IONS, 1895. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL l7TH:-9 TO 12 A,M. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

Examine-rs, ........•••• ~ P. J. DAREY, LL.D. 
( HEv. J. L, MoRIN, M.A. 

1. Quel est le but moral le plus eleve que puisse se proposer le drame? 

2. Quels etaient les precurSPUrS de Corneille? Quel ilge avait Corneille 
lorsqu'il fit representer le Oid? Oil la scene se passe·t-elle '? A quelle 
epoque est-ce que vivait Don Rodrique? Qui est-ce qui avait deja ecrit 
sur ce sujet-la? Est-ce une piece morale ou non? 

3. Faites l'analyse des trois derniers actes du Oid. 

4.. Qut:l est le denouement du Oid? Qu'est-ce que vous pensez du role 
de l•Infante dans le Oid? Citez quelques vers du Oid. 

5, 'l'raduisez :-

Sire, vous avez sn qu'en ce danger pressant (a) 
Qui jeta dans la ville un effroi si puissant, 
Une troupe d'amis chez mon pere assemblee 
Sollicita mon ilme encor toute troublee ...... 
Mais, sire, pardonnez a ma temerite ; 
Le peril approchait, leur brigade etait pr~te; 
Me montrant a la cour, je hasardais ma tete, 
Et s'il fallait la perdre, il m'etait bien plus doux 
De sortir de la vie en combattant pour vous. 

:bE Cm, Ac. IV., Se. III. 

13 
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6. Traduisez :-Jamais a son sujet un roi n'est redevable. .Marchons 
sans discourir. Son esprit amoureux n'aura-t-il point d'ombrage. Je 
saurai bien rabattre une bumeur ei bautaine. Ce sang qui tout sorti fume 
encore de courrouJI.. Sur moi seul doit tomber l'eclat de la tempete. 

7. Traduisez :-Silence gives consent. You have put your beads 
together. When he enters a drawing-room be has a very awkward air. I 
beg of you not to say anything abont it. Can yo~ sing at sight? He is a 
slanderer. Look at it twice before you do it. If I had the thing entirely 
left in my own bands I should succeed. He must be sick of having two 
lazy fellows on his bands. \Iy daughter has not yet regained her usual 
spirits. 

Il m•a pris a l•ecart pour me dire cela. Ils ont l'air d•avoir ete jetes 
dans le meme moule. Craignez-vous qn'il ne sache pas se tirer d'affaire? 

8. Quand et ou naquit J\f. Guizot. Racontez sa curiere. A quoi se voua
t-tl ? Donnez la hste de ses ouvrages. 

9. Qui est-ce qui a ecrit l' histoire des Dues de Bourgogne et l' histoi1·e 

es Groisrule8 ? Et queUes autres ltistoires ont-ils publices? 

10. Qui est-ce qui a ecrit les Paroles d'un croya;~t? Dites tout ce que 
vous savez sur cet auteur. 

11. Quels sont les ouvrages d'Aljred de Vigny? 

U. Nommez six drames de Victor Htf-go. Quelle nouvelle ecole a-t-il 
fondee? A laquelle etait-elle opposee ? 

13, Qui est-ce qui a ecrit l'Ode qui commence ainsi :-
" ~Ies sceurs, l'onde est plus fraiche aux premiers feux du jour! 
Venez, le moissonneur repose en son sejour ; 

14.. Traduisez : 

We sailed from Peru where we had continued by the space of one 
whole year, fot· China and Japan, by the South Sea., taking with us vic
tuals for twelve months; and had good winds from the east, though soft 
and weak, for five months' space and more. But then the wind came 
about and settled in tho west for many days, so as we could make little 
or no way, and were sometiwes in purpose to turn back. But then aD"ain 
there arose strong and great winds from the south, with a point :ast, 
which carried ~s up for all we could do, towards the north; by which 
time our victuals failed us, though we bad made good spare of them. 

Bacon's New Atlantis. 
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HONOUR EXAMIN.-\'riONS. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR. 

'l'HuRSDAv, APnu, 11TH, 1895 :-9 To 12 A.M. 

Examiners,········· ...... ·················· ......... {PT .LJ. HAREY,MMA.A., LL.D. 
, • . lU.ORIN1 . • 

1. Quelles sont les peri<des de la vie litteraire de Boileau, et a laquelle 
appartient 1' Art poetique J 

?.. "L'Art poetique etait la plus eolide reponse que Boileau pftt opposer 
a ses detracteurs," dit Pad Albert. Justifiez cette assertion. 

3. En combien de chant! !'Art poetiqne se divise-t-il? De quoi chacun 
trai te- t-il ? 

4. Citez quelques preceptes de Boilean sur l'art d1ecrire, et quelques 
definitions de genres de po3sie. 

5. Faites I' analyse de la tragedie d' Horace. 

6. Indiquez le na~ud, la pfripctie et le denoument de cette piece. 

7. QueUes sont les passbns qui torment les ressorts de l'action dans 
cette tragedie? Developpez votre reponse. 

8 Qu'est-ce ci, mes enfahts? Ecoutez-vous vos flammes? 
Et perdez-vous encor lf temps avec des femmes? 
Prets a verser du sang, regardez-vous des pleurs? 
Fuyez, et laissez-les deporer leurs malheurs. 
(a) :Montrez que ces pa10les sont bien conformes au caractere de celui 

qui les prononce. (b) A qti et a quoi ce rapportent-elles? (c) Quel en 
est le contexte? 

9. (a) Expliquez dans qml sens on peut dire que La F ontaine etait 
createur. (b) Pourqnoi ne agure-t.il pas dans 1' Art poetique? (c) Pour
quoi Loui~;: XIV lui fut-il ho1tile? 

10. Traitez le sujet de la norale dans les Fables. 

11. Resum6z en quelques nots les fables dont voici la morale: (a) La 
raison du plus fort est toujoors la meilleure. (b) En toute chose il faut 
considc:\rer la fin. 

(c) Apprenez que tcut fiatteur 
Vit aux depens le ceiui qui l'ecoute. 

(d) Plus fait doucl3tr que violence. 
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12. Traduisez : 

Moyennant quoi. ~lainte caresse. A qui mieux mieux. Chichement. 
Plus d'amour, partant plus de joie. Il n'en pent mais. 

Bailler aux chimeres. Elle accourut a point. 
Les gens avaient pris jnstement 
Le contre-pied du testament. 
Il pensa perdre la vie. 11 avait beau chercher. Rien qui vaille. Un 

tiens vaut mieux que deux tu !'auras. Vous en viendrez a bout. Peu ni 

B.A. HONOURS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH, 1895 :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. r P. J. DAREY, LL.D. 

xam~ners, .......•• ...................................... l Rev. J. L. ]floRIN, !f.A. 

1. Par quel genre le nentre latin est-il represente en fran<;ais? Citez 

des exceptions. 

2. Comment exprimait-on le pronom personnel dans l'ancienne langue? 
Comment disait-on, Son pere arrive-t-it? Jfoi et toi nou3 irons. 

3. Quand les mots le mien, le tien sont·ils employcs comme adjectifs? 

4. Traduisez: Li gaaingnour vont chacuns labourer en sa terre a une 
charrue sans rouelles du quoi ils il tornent dedens la terre les fourmens, et 
Trois toyses dou tys(.ln sur quoi nostrf} neiz estait fondee. Qu'est-ce que 
vous remarquez sur les roots quoi '! 

5. Comment le participe paflse s'accorde-t-il dans l'ancienne langue? 

6. Quand est-ce que le Drame de H+>rnani fnt reprcsente? 

7. Quelles sont les trois unites qu'o:u doit observer d'apres Aristote, 
dans un drame? 

8. Les a-t-on observees daus Bernani ? Expliquez votre reponse. 

9. Qu'est-ce qu'nn Drame? 

10. Quels sont les titres des differents actes de Hernani? 

11. Traduisez: Cachons-nous dans l'armoire. Entrez-y. Je m'en charge. 
Nous y tendrons tous deu.1. Voila des belles equipees. Poussez au dralt 
une estocade. 

12. Dona sol 0 ciel I Au secours ! Il ernani. Taisez-vous. 
Dona sol: Vous donnez l'eveil aux yeux jaloux. 
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Quand je suis prcs de vous, veuillez, quoi qu•il advienne, 
Ne reclamer jarnai~ d•autre aide que l:t mien ne. 

A Don Oarlos : que fa1siez·vous la? 

DoN 0ARLos. 

Moi ? .Mais, ace qu•il parait. 
Je ne cbevauchais pas a travers la foret. 

li};RNANI. 

Qui raille aprcs !'affront S'expose a faire rire 
Aussi son heritier. 
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13. A quelle epoque remontP. la OAanson de .Roland? Quel est le sujet 
de cette chanson ? 

Traduisez :-
Rodlanz ferit en une picdre bise, 
Plus en abat que jo ne vos sai dire; 
L'espede croist, ne froisset ne ne briset, 
Contre lo ciel a rnont est ressortide. 
Quand veit li cons que ne la fraindrat mie, 
.Molt dolcernent la plainst a sei rnedisrne : 
"E I Durandal, corn ics bel e saintisrne I 
En l'orie point assez i at reliques, 
Un dent saint PiCdre e del sane saint·Basilie, 
E des chevels rnon seignor saint Denisie; 
Del vestirnent i at sainte Marie: 
Il nen est dreiz que paien te baillissent: 
De crestiiens devez estre servide. 

Olwnson de Roland. 

Quant ot li pedre eo que dit at la chartre, 
Ad arnbes mains deron t sa blanche barb e. 
"E ! filz," dist-il "corn doloros message ! 
Vis atendeie qued a mei repaidrasses 
Par Deu mercit que turn reconfortasses. 

A balte voiz prist li pedre a crider : 
"Filz Alexis quels duels m'est presentez 
Malvaise guarde t'ai fait soz rnon degrct 
Alas pechables corn par fui avoglez! 
Tant l'ai vedut si nel poi aviser! 

Vie de Saint Alexis. 
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Buona pulcella fut Eulalin. 
Bel avret corps, bellezour anima. 
Voldrent la veintre li Deo inimi 
Voldrent la faire diavle servir 
El nout eskoltet les mals conseillers 
Qu'elle Deo reneiet chi maent sus en ciel, 
Ne por or ned argent ne paramenz 
For manatee regiel ne preiement. 

Prose de Ste. Eulalie. 

B.A. HONOURS, 1895. 

VENDREDI, 19 AVRIL-9 a 12 .A..i\f. 

Examinateur, ...• •...•...................••. P .• T. DAREY, LL.D. 

1. Expliquez le tit::.-e: Philosophe sous les toits. Pourquoi Emile 
Souvestre a-t-il ainsi appele cet ou vrage? 

2. Faites le resume des 3me et 4me chapitres du Philosophe sous 
les toits. 

3. Traduisez: La cheminee de leur mans:arde est si grande qu'une 
falourde y produit l'effet d'une allurnette. La grand'mere avait b1en 
parle d'un poele marchande chez le revendeur du rez-de-chaussee. 
Le riche blase pji!.r !'usage Re lais~e gagner plus difficilement. Enfin, 
pousse a bout par cet ego1sme brutal, je passe des remontrances aux 
reproches. Voyez-moi ces innocents, comme <;a se regale. Chers 
enfants, leurs meres me revauJront <;a en paradis. 

4. Translate: 

Jacques. All the world's a stage, 
And all the men and women merely players: 
They have their exits and their entrances, 
And one man in his time plays many parts, 
His acts being seven ages. At first the infant 
Mewling and puking in the nurse's arms; 
Then the whining school-boy, with his satchel 
And shining morning face creepiP.g like a snail 
Unwillingly to school. And then the lover, 
Sighing like a furnace, with a woeful ballad 
Made to his m 1streRs eyebrow. Then a Poldier, 
Full of strange oaths, and bearded like a pard, 
Jealous in honor, sudden and quick in quarrel, 
Seeking the bubble reputation 
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Even in the cannon's mouth. And then the justicE' 
In fair round belly with good capon Jin'J 
With eyes severe and beard of formal cut, 
Full of wise saws and modern instances; 
And so he plays his part. 

As You LIKE h, Act II., Se. VII. 

5. Quels etaient les mysteres? Citez le plus celebre. 

6. Faites connaitre la vie et les ecrits de Commynes. 
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7. Q•1and est-ce que les Budt>, les Amyot, Jes Etienne parurent? 
Quel genre litteraire cultiverent·ils? 

8. A quelle epoque remonte la fondation du College de France? 
Quelles furent les ohjections qui s'eleverent apropos de sa fondation? 
Qu'est-ce qu'on devait y etudier? 

9. Qui a publie la Uonformite d1t langagefranr;ais avec le grec? 
Que] autre ouvrage du meme genre ce meme a·t-tl encore publie? 

10. Qui etait Ramus? Otl mourut-il? 

11. Faites connaitre l'ceuvre de Rabelais. La place qu'il occupe 
dans le mouvement de la Renaissance. 

12. Faites une cout·te biograJ.>hie de Calvin, ses voyages, sa voca
tion. L'homme, sa vie, son caractere et ~es ecrit~. 

13. Faites connaitre .Montluc-sa vie militaire-Style des Commen
taires-Quelle sa devise? Quel genre de vie prefera-t-il? Sous quel 
roi vecut-il? Rappelez une celebre conference qu'il eut avec lui. 
Au siege de quelle ville se couvrit-il de gloire? Ou raconte-t-il les 
incidents de ce siege? Combien de temps dura le siege? Ou est
ce qu'il combattit eontre ses compatriotes? Par qui y fut-il envoye? 
Sous qui etait-il? Decrivez le caractere de ces deux hommes. Com
ment traitat-illes Huguenots? Quel1es epreu ves eut-il dans sa vieil
lesse? Qui est-ce qui lui fit, en quE>lque sorte, son oraison funebre? 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

FRAN9AIS. 

MERCREDI, LE 24 A VRIL 1895 :-DE 9 A 12 A.M. 

E 
. { P. J. DAREY, LL.D. 

xamznateuTs, ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... REV. J. L. 1\foRIN, !1-f.A. 

1. A quel genre de comedie le .JfisanthTope appartient-il? 

2. Quel est le caractere de Celirnene? et celui d'ATsinoe? 

3. Qnelles soot les meilleures scenes du .Jfisanthrope? 

4.. Donnez-en le resume. 

5. Quel est le caractere oppose a celui de Celimene? 

6. Ecrivez le denouement du Misanthrope. 

7. QueUes sont les meilleures comedies de :MoW~re? 

8. i£t queUes sont celles qu•on peu t appeler sesjarces? 

9. Quand La Rocbefoncauld naquit-il? et quand mourut..il? Sous com
bien de regimes vecut-il? Quel est le caractere de l'homme et quel est 
celui de ses ecrits? Qu'cst-ce qu'il a publie? Oomme ecrivain, quel rang 
occupe-t-il? et comme philosophe? Qui furent les amies de La Rochefou

cauld? 

10. Faites connaitre les .Jfaximes. 
Qu'est-ce qui fait vivre le livre des Maximes? 
Que sont les Memoires de La Rocbefoucauld? 
Et que sont les Maximes? 

11. Dites ce que vous savez du Cardinal de Retz. Ou La Rochefoucauld 
et le Cardinal de Retz se rencontrerent-ils? Quels etaient les caracteres 
de ces deux hommes? 

12. Quand et ou naquit Montaigne? Sons quels rois vecut-il? 

13. Faites une esquisse de la vie de Montaigne. Ou voyagea-t-il? 

14. Quel ouvrage a-t-il ecrit? Comment appelle-t-il cet ouvrage? De 
quel style s'est-il servi? Quel eta.it son axiome favori? Qui etait le 
grand ami de Montaigne? Comment parle-t-il de I' education des enfants? 

15. Corrigez en fran<;ais moderne le morceau suivant pris des Essais de 
Montaigne: 
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De la punition de la courJise. 

J'ouy aultrefois tenir a un prinee et tres grand capitaine, que pour 
laschete de creur un soldat ne pouvoit ctre condemne a mort; luy estant a 
table faict recit du procez du seigneur tie Vervins, qui feut condemn& a 
mort pour avoir rendu Bouloigne. A la v6rite, c'est raison qu'on face 
grande difference entre les faultes qui viennent de nostre foiblesse, et celles 
qui viennent de nostre malice, car en celles icy nons nons sommes bandez 
a nostre escient contre les regles de la raison que nature a empreintes en 
nons ; et en celles la, il semble que nons puissions appeller a garant cette 
mesme nature, pour nous avoir laissez en telle imperfection et defaillance. 
De maniere que prou de gents ont pense qu'on ne se pouvait prendre a 
nous que de ce qqe nous faisons contre nostre conscienl!e: et sur cette 
regie est en partie fondee l'opinion de ceulx qui condemnent les punitions 
capitales aux heretiques et mescreants et celle qui establit qu'un advocat 
et un juge ne puissent estre tenus de ce quepar ignorance ils ont failly en 
leur charge. 

GERMAN. 

FIRST YEAR. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 '1'0 3.30. 

Exarniner, ........ ........................... L. R. GREGOR, B.A. 

German Grammar, Joynes' German Reader. 

1. Translate:- · 

(a) Bald darauf kam die Mutter nach Haus. Was muszte sie 
sehen I Die Hausthiir stand offen; die Sti.i.hle waren umgeworfen, 
die Schiisseln in der Ki.lche zerbrochen, Decke und Kissen aus dem 
Bet t gezogen; 

b) 

(c) 

Dann win.l die Sichel und ·der Pflug 
In deinf'r Hand so leicht; 
Dann singest du beim Wasserkrug, 
Als war' dir W ein gereicht. 

Mit eilenden W olken 
Der Vogel dort zieht 
Und singt in <.ler Ferne 
Man eh heimatlich Lied. 
So treibt es den Burschen 
Durch W alder und Feld, 
Zu gleichen der Mutter, 
Der wand ern den Welt. 
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2. Give the othe1 principal parts of the following verbs: kennen, 
schnE>iden, kommen, treiben, stehen, glauben, werden, brechen• 
schlagen, fangen. 

3. (a) G1ve six terminations of substantives which are always 
feminine. (b) What is the gender of compound substantives? (c)-
of diminutives? (d)-- of countries in ei? 

4. Decline: (a) the interrogative pronoun wer, (b) the singular of 
his new book. 

5. Give the three forms of the nom. sing. masc. of any Ge:ma~ 
possessive pronoun. Like what models are they severally declined? 

6. (a) When does the relative sentence immediately follow Its 
antecedent? (b) In what sort of sentence may the prefix of a Eepar
able verb be separated from the verb? (c) What is the position of a 
verb in a relative clause? (d) How can intransitive verbs be usE-d 
in the passive voice? 

7. Translate :-

(a) Have you heard the words of this orator? 

(b) I have used the book which he ~>ent me. 

(c) This mother buys her childr·en something useful. 

(d) The dinner was being served when I arrived. 

(e) The industrious countryman cut the grass yesterday. 

(f) We have looked for William1s book and ours everywhere. 

ARTS AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

INTERMEDIATE. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH, 1895 :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ..................... ................. T1. R. GREGOR, B.A. 

Freytag-Die Journalisten; Uhland-Ballads and Romances; 
German Grammar. 



1. Translate:

(a) .e>enben 
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~!3 ftnnb tJortrcfflidJ. ?illir [Jnttcn 47, bic C»cgncr 42 e>timmen, 
8 0fimmen ltJCll'Cil nod) nid)t ClU\ll'!\CUCil, tlllr 3ltJei Dl1l10tl fitt 
un5, 11nb bcr ~ng tunr 11njcr. ~Ulc5 ill[) nnd) bcr Ul)r 11nb ricf 
nnd) belt iiiHmigcu ?illnl)fmiinnern. 'Dn lJo(tcrte c~ nuf bem 
?Eorfnnl; 

(b) ~iclJcnurinf. 

~ijjen e>ie 1Ul1t5, ~err lj)octor, bn 0ie ben !)elugcjicgcftcn 
bod) fd)Oil fenncn llltb cin fcl)r ncrjtiinbige5 Urteil nugcgcuen 
{JOUCI1, tuie ltJCit'S, tucntt eic i[Jil l)icr llOd) cinmn[ llcrjnd)tcn? 
ee~cn Bie fief) 3ll lllt~, lUCllll 0ie nid)tS mnbcrcs l10rf)Ctllcn. 

2. Translation at sight. Translate (a) or both paragraphs 
of (b). 

(a) 'Da~ fnrd)tunrc Ungliicf, lhlt; ben //9(orbbcntjd)Cll mot)b" 
lJeimgefncf)t [)nt, turrrt in ben ~er3cn bider [)cutfd)cn, bie m it bem 
tnunbertJolien iSd)nellbnmpfer Die "~lbc" ben ffi3eg ii!Jrr bm >Jccnn 
3llritcfgelegt qnben, ben fd)mer3lidJitm ~ieberl)nli. :Die "~[be" 
ltJUt e6, nnf bcr iicb nm 15 munnit bie 63t1jte ·~CIIl't) ~illnrl:l5, Die 
ftd) 3Ul' <fillloeif)llll!) (in:.tuguration) bcr norblid)cn '+\ncijicbn()ll 
nndJ bcr nencn ~eft uegnben, cinidJifftcn. lj)nmnl~> tom bic "6:lbe" 
ba5 jd)onjtc nub fcqncUjte :SdJiff be~ 9(orbbctttidJcn ~fotJb nnb 
tuurbc ucfc[Jligt t1om Stnpittin ~. ffi3illincrob. HIJcr bn5 0cbiff 
fdbjt, iiber Die »teiicncfellfdJnft unb bir ?Jnqrt ijt in bcr "~(ntionnf
Beitnng" nns bcr ?Jebcr i[)ret5 ~cricf)tcrjtnttcrs 'l.'tllt[ ~inbnu 
nusfii[JrfidJ IJerid)tet tuorbcn. 

(b) "~"BoUrn Sic mo[Jf fo grfiillin fcin, birfcn mocr ui5 nn bn€5 
:tl)or bcr ntid)jtcn \StnDt mit3nncl)mcn ?" IJnt cin jnngcr ~)(ann 
eincn .~crm, bcr if)n in cincm ~ngcn nnf brr ~mtbjtm~e cinf)oftc. 
(overtook). 1/~Jlit l1idcm ~~crnniigrn," nnttuortde bcr mngcrcbctc 
fel)t nrtig ; 11 tuic tuollcn .Sic ibn nbrr lllirDrr brfommcn ? " 

11 
~' 

fel)t [cid)t, '' nnttuortctc bcr ~uf;rcijcnbr~ 11 1Ucnn 3ic nidJt€5 bnncgcn 
gnbcn, fo blcibc id) brin." 
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i?rjjing fam rincG ~urnb5 Jtnd) ~nujc unb f{o~ftc nn jcine 
~l)iirc. ~er ~rbicntc jnl) nu\3 bcm ~cnfter, rdnnntc feinen 
.))crrn im <I)tmfdnnid)tnnb rief: 11 ':Der c.DidJtcr iit nidJt31l ~anje." 
-)SdJabrt nid)t5," nntluortete gcjiing, )dJ tuerbr cin anberma{ 
tuirbcr fommcn," unb ging rn[)ig fort. 

3. Translate :-I will have nothing to do with this man. I 
would not lend him :t dollar; he would never pay. Do you 
remember what I told you last summer? He has the same faults 
still and I am sorry to say that he is not ashamed of them. 

FOR ART8 STUDENTS ONLY. 

4. Translate :-

Der Konig Karl sasz einst zu Tisch 
Zu Aachen mit den Fiirsten; 
Man stellte Wildbrat auf und Fisch 
Und liesz auch keinen diirsten. 
Viel Goldgeschirr von klarem Schein, 
l\1anch roten, grlinen Edclstein 
Sah man im Saale leuchten. 

FOR ARTS STUDENTS OF McGILL COLLEGE ONLY. 

5. Translate the following sentence and explain fully mood 
and tense of subordinate clauses. (a) He l$:.nows that he is no 
longer a child. (b) He seemed to affirm that the others did 
not sing any more, but that the eldest sang as before. 

FOR STUDENTS IN APPLIED SCIENCE ONLY. 

6. Translate :-

(a) El::! versteht sich von selbst, dasz diese Operation in einem 
dunklen, nur von einer Kerze crleuchteten Zimmer vorgenom
men wcrden musz) weil unter dem Ein:fiusz des Tageslichtes da.s 
neugebildete J odsilber sogleich geschwarzt werden wiirde. 

(b) Die Stellen, welche die farbigen Streifen im Spektrum 
einnehmen, bedingen eine chemischc Eigcnschaft, die so umwan-
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delbnrer und fundamentaler Naturist, wie das Atomgewicht der 
Sto:ffe, und lassen ich daher mit eine1· fast astronomischen 
Genauigkeit bestimmen. 

FOR AFFILIATED COLLEGES ONLY. 

7. Give the rules for the construction of indirect statements 
and questions. Translate: When the peasant asked the traveller 
what o'clock it was, he told him it was half past five. 

THIRD YEAR ORDINARY. 

APRIL 1ST, 1895 :-MORNING, 9 '1'0 12.30. 

Examiner, ................................. L. R. GREGOR, B. A. 

Minna von Barnhelm, Die Belagerung von Antwerpen, German. 
Grammar, German Literature. 

N.B.--Qne~tions expres~ed in German are to be answered in Ger
man. 

l. Translate :-

(a) Weil aber Zeit erfordert wurJe, eincn Plan von die~em Umfang 
in Erft1llung zn bringen, so begnugte man sich an den Kanalen 
zablreicheBasteien anzulegen und dadurch die Zufnhr zu erschweren. 
Z•1gleicb wurden in der Nabe dieser Stadte und gleichHam an den 
Thoren derselben spanische BeEatzungen einqnartiert, welche das 
platte Land verwiisteten, und durch ibre Streifereien die Gegenden 
umber uni-'icher machten. 

(b) Und wie man nun gar eins der Feuerschiffe nach dem andern 
ohne alle weitere Wirkung erloschen sah, so verlor sich endlich die 
Furcht, und man fing an, uber die Anstalten des Feindes zu spotten, 
die sich so prahlerisch angekiindigt batten, und nun em so lacher
liches Ende nahmen. Einige der Verwegensten warfen sich sogar in 
den Strom, um Jen Brander in der ~ahe zu Leseben nnd ibn auszu
loschen, als derRelbe vermittelst seiner Schwere sich durchrisz, das 
schwimmende Werk, das ihn aufgebalten, zersprengte und mit einer 
Gewalt, welche alle,:; fi:1rchten liesz, auf die Schiffbri.lcke losdrang. 
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(c) Paul Werner. Das ist kein unebenes Frauenzimmercben!

Aber ich hatte ihr doch nicht versprechen sollen zu warten.- Denn 
das Wiehtigste ware wohl, ich suchte den Major auf.- Er will mein 
Geld nicht und versetzt lieber? - Daran k~nn' ich ihn. 

(d) Der Wirt. Wir Wirte sind angewieRen, keinen Fremden, wes 

Standes und Geschlechts er auch ..:ei, viernndzwanzig Stunden zu 
behausen, oh ne seinen Namen, Heimat., Charakter, hie:;ige Geschafte, 
vermutliche Dauer des Anfenthalts und so weiter gehorigen Orts 
schriftlich einznreichen. 

(e) Lieber Major, da!:< Lachen erhftlt un~ vernunftiger als der 
V erdrusz. Der Beweis liegt vor uns. Itue lachende Freundin 
beurteilt Ibre Umsta.nde weit richtiger als Sie selhst. Weil ~ie 
verab~chiedet sind, nenoen Sie sich a.n Ihrer Ehre gekrktnkt; weil Sie 
einen Schnsz in dem Arme haben, machen Sie sic11 zn einem Kriip
pel. Ist das so rech t ? Ist das keine Ubertrei bun~? U nd ist es 
meine Einrichtung, dasz alle Ubrrtreibungen des J)icherlichen so 
fabig smd? Ich wette, wenn JCh Ihren Bettler nun veruehme, dasz 
auch dieser ebeusowenig Stich halten wird. 

2. Give the snbstance of Goethe's criticism of Minna von Barn
helm. 

3. Discuss the introduction of Riccaut. de la Marliniere. 

4. Comment ou tbe following:-

(a) Die Weisen ans 1!ern Morl.{enlande kenn' ich wohl, die urns 
Neujahr m it dem Sterne hernrulanfen. 

(b) Dein schemes Schulzengericht. 

(c) den e1·sten b]e;.;sirten armen Soldaten. 

(d) Veritabler Danziger! echter, doppelter Lachs I 

(e) Denke,!:: nicht mehr daran. 

5. Which syllables receive the primary accent in the following 
verbs? vollenden, to complete; iibersetzen, to translate; hintergehen 
to deceive; wiederholen, to fetch again; unterschreiben, to writ, 
beneatb; verlassen, to abandon. 

G. Tran&late :-He said that he bad been obliged to do it. Comment 
fully on the verb~ of the subordinate clause in this sentence. 

7. When is there is translated byes ist and when by es giebt? 
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8. Translate:-

(a) Can you tell me how this word is pronounced in German? I 
have looked for it in the dictionary, but I have only a pocket diction
ary and I have not been able to find it. 

(b) Goethe began his Faust in youth and completed it in the last 
year of his life. I know no other great work which occupied its 
author so long. It has been frequently translated into English. 
Bayard Taylor's translation reproduce::; the original metre with great 
skill. 

(c) How are you? I feel pretty well. You look unhappy. What 
is the matter? I havt lost l11y dog, my faithful companion. I wonder 
if I shall ever see him again. 

9. Welches sind d1e mytischen Zuge des Nibelungenlieds? 

10. Geben Sie eine kurze Lebensbeschreibung Walthers von der 
V ogel weide. 

11. Was sagt Tacitus von den Gottern und Helden der Deutschen. 

12. Geben Sie die Namen einiger Satiriker des 16 Jahrhunderts. 

13. Erzahlen Sie die Legende vom ewigen Juden. 

14. Was wissen Sie von den evangelischen I\hchenliedern des 16, 
17 J ahrhunderts? 

15. Mit welchen gt·iechischen Gedichten vergleicht man zuweilen 
rlas Nibelungenlied und das Gudrunlied? 

B. A. AND THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

Maria Stuart, Nathan der Weise, Laokoon, Kluge's History 
of Literature, German Grammar. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12.30. 

Examiner, .................. ...............•. L. R. GREGOR, B.A. 

N.B.-Questions expressed in German are to be answered in 
German. 

1. T~anslate ~Jlnrin ®tnnrt, Act I, Scene 7. <f>ie fflicf)trr ...... 
tlereinigen. 
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2. Translate ~lntf)nlt bcr ~cifc, Act III, Scene 6. ~m! 
IJm! ...•.... ud)lltfnm gciJcn. 

3. 'l'ranslate gnofoon. Ch. XII, Homer ...... tuerben. 

4. Comment briefly on (a) ~~rcbigcr bc5 ~ern5, (b) lf)cmie, 
(c) Jc~o, (d) ~ns ijt bci nn5 ~Jlcd)tcn5, (e) 'nic foniglid1e 
~l){ntter bon l5rnnfrcid), (./) ~od)tuiirbigc~. 

5. Explain fully the employment of the Imperfect and Perfect 
Indicative. Give well composed sentences in illustration. 

What parts of the verb are used in exclamatory clauses with 
the force of an Imperative? Give examples. 

6. Translate :-Hoping to see you soon, I remain etc. 
Recovering himself the orator continued. I wrote to K, inviting 
him to pass his holidays with us, and by return post received 
a letter, saying we might expect him in a fortnight.. 

7. ~f)mnH;tcri5icrcn .Sic ben .~c[innb nnd) ben :Jn[)nlt uno 
tll1dJ brr ~orm. 

8. Sillic [)at .~\.ad bcr ffirof,c bic ~i(bHng ber fficiftlid)cn 
gefori:lcrt '? 

9. 9tcnnm Bic l:lic tlicr uebentenbjtcn ~id)tcr be5 boiifd)Cil 
G:poe. 

10. ~c(d)e [ntcinifdJCll fficbid)tC f.le()nnbeln bic licrjngc im 10, 
11, 12 3af)d)Hnbcrt? 

11. ffieuen \Sic ben .~nnptin[Jn(t uom $nqiM[ obrr t10m 31ueiten 
~[)eH bee 9tiuciHngcnlicb5 an. -

12. ~er [Jnt ba5 9Iiue(Hngeniicb tlerfn~t? ~rfliiren \Sie bie 
~i1d)ffiClliH'il~C mcbcttl)COt'iC. 

13. ~ne tuiffe!t 6ic (a) l1ot(bcn 9Jierfem (b) uon ben iStoifcn 
(c) bon ben ~cijen ber 9.Heifterjiinger? 

14. ~rliintcrn 6ie bic ~nttuicfdnng bc6 ~rmnn6 nne bem 
rrligiofcn ~H(tue. 

15. ®cum ®ie eine fnqe £?euensbcfdJreibnng :3enn ~onie. 
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16. ~ic {Jie~ ~. ~. bon 0d)lcgcl's crjtc fritifdJc BeitfdJrift~ 
~)riibed)at er (a) in ?llrrlin, (b) in ?mien ~orlcjnngcn ge{Jalten ? 
~15 [Ja[trn 0ie fiir frill ~mq.>tlH't:bienjt? ~efd)e momnntifcr jinb 
3ttt fat{Jolijd)en ,~ird)c iibcrgetreten ? ?llia6 toifjen ®ie bon bem 
fficman Qncinbe ~ 

17. Unter IUdd)cnt titel eridJienen Stomcr'\3 gcfammcltc mebcr? 
Jntua5 fiir ~cbid)tcn licgt bie ~ebcutuug t1on U{Jianb ~ 

B. A. HONOURS . 

.MoND.A.Y, APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 1'0 12.30. 

Exxminer, .. .....•.......•.....•...•......•.. 1. R. GREGOR, B.A. 

Die Abderiten, Herrnann und Dorothea, Selection from HPine's 
songs, Die J ungfrau von Orleam:, Macmil!an's German Composition, 
Be1aghel'::; Deutsche Sprache. 

X. B.-Que:--tions expressed in German are tu be anewered in Ger
ma'l. 

L Translate :-

(z) Wiewol nun diese Verfahrnngsweise uberhaupt Niemanden, der 
die Abderiten aus der vorhergehenden wahrhaften Geschichtsdarstel
lun~ kennen gelernt hat, befremden wird, so glauben wir doch, 
solchen Lesern, welche eine Geschichte nur alsdann recht zu wissen 
gla1ben, wenn ihnen daR Spiel der Rader und Triebfedern mit dem 
ganzen Zui"ammenhange der Ursachen und Folgen einer Begebenheit 
auf~eschlossen wird, keinen unangenehmen Dienst zn erweisen, wenn 
wirihnen etwas umstandlicher erzahlen, wie es zugegangen, dasz 
dieser Handel- der. in seine m U rsprunge nur zwischen Leuten von 
gernger Erheblichkeit und liber einen auszerst unerheblichen Gegen
stan.d vorwaltete- wichtig gPnug werden konnte, urn zuletztdie gauze 
Republik in seinen Strudel hineinzuziehen. 

(.)) Nach Kevlaar ging Mancher auf Krticken 
Der jetzo tanzt auf dem Seil, 
Gar Mane her spielt jetzt die Bratsche 
Dern dort kein Finger war heil. 

Die kranken Leute bringen 
Ihr dar, als Opferspend' 
Aus Wachs gebildete Glieder 
Viel wachserne Fiisz' und Hand.' 

14 
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(c) Hermann und Dorothea, Polyhymnia, Aber es .... Schicksal. 

(d) Die Jungfrau von Orleans, Prologue, Denn wenn .•.. kronen. 
(e) Die Jungfrau, A.ctiV., Scenel, UndeinerFreude ...... Konigs -

sohne. 

2. (a) Was sagt Kotzebue von Lionels Heln1? (b) Was wollte 
Schiller mit der gereimten Rede des Konigs andeuten? 

3. Translate into German :-From that day the feet refused to 
walk, the hands to work, the teeth to grind, the eyes to look out, the 
ears to listen. But need I say what happened? The stomach being 
reduced to inanity, the whole body soo.n began to suffer and to decay. 

4. "Die zur ersten Lautverschiebung geh6ri~en Thatsachen lassen 
sich unter drei Hauptregeln zusammenfassen.'' Geben Sie ohne 

ErHLuterung dieselben an. 

3. W od.urch ist der starke U nterschied zwischen dem Englischen 
und der Sprache der fe.;tlandischen German en bed ingt? 

6. Wie verhalt e8 sich mit den Endsilben im Neuhochdeutschen 

und im Althochdeutschen? 

7. Welche Einschran kung hat der Gebrauch der deutRchen Sprache 
zu Anfang der neuhochdentschen Periode im Innern des Gebietes 

erfahren? 

8. Erlautern Sie naher die folgende Behauptung. " Man ptlegt 
Luther als den Schopfer der neuhochdeutschen Scbriftsprache zu 

bezeichnen." 

THIRD YEAR HONOUR~. 

SATUB.DAY, APRIL 6TH :-MORKING, 9 1'0 12. 

Exa1niner, .... ...•...•.......•.......•.•••.. L. R. GREGOR, B.A. 

Die Jungfrau von Orleans, Wilhelru Tell, Behaghel's Deutsche 

Sprache. 

N.B.-Questions expressed in German are to be answered in Ger

man. 

1. Translate :-

(a) Die Jungfrau von Orleans, Act II, Scene 10. Pns treibt .... 

Sinnbild. 
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(b) Die Jungfrau von Orleans, Act V, whole of Scene 1. 

(c) Wilbelm Tell, Act II, Scene 2, Da weinte ich ....•• Hen: und. 
Mund. 

(d) Wilhelm Tell, ActiV, Scene 1, So fuhren wir ...... in den See 

2. Comment on the following :-(a) Der Stier von Uri, (b) Naue, 
(c) Firn, (d) KL·L~znat;ht, (e) Lanrlammann, (f) Hochwachten, (g) 
Twin g. 

3. Geben Sie den HauptinhaJt von der Scene des Apfelschusses an. 

4. Discus the dramatic advantages or necessity of giving Joan of 
Arc an honourable death. • 

5. Welche Stiimme haben einst mit den Germanen ein Einheitli
ches Volk gebildet ? 

6. Warurn besitzen wir keine zusammenhangenden Sprachdenk
miiler von den Langobarden und Burgundern ? 

7. Was fllr Au-;rlrilcke in 'der franzosischen Sprache ~ind dent<>· 
eh en U r'lprnngR? Wa'l Ragt Behaghel von dPn fmn zosischen Wortern 
anf eu1·? 

8. Erlautern Sie den folgenden Satz''' Die verschiedenen Gebiete des 
Deutschen ha ben in sehr ungleicher 1 Weise an der zweiten Lautver
schiebung teilgenommen "? 

9. Welche Gegend hat wahrend der rnittelhochdeut::;chen Periode 
einen Wechsel der Volkssprache erfahren? 

10. ''Gab es eine mittelhochdeutsche Schriftsprache ''? Edautern 
Sie diese Frage. 

11. Warum wird ein reines Hochdeutsch haufiger in Norddeutsch 
land angetroffen ? 
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HEBREW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MoNDAY, 1sT APRIL :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

Exanniner, .................. ...... PRoF. D. CoussLRAT, B.A., B.D., D.D., 
0FFICIER d' AcADEM.n:. 

1. Translate literally:-

~~ '?'1~Q 'iJ'' c~~il 1-,lJ~ .U'P~1 'i'J~ C'h'?~ ;~~~1 
c~~iJ i'?. '?1~~~ ll'P1;;!-n~ C'H'?~ tu .ll~t : 0';17 c:rt-
:r-?.-'0;,1 .U'R'1~ '?~_o. ;rp,~ c:6iJ i'~, .V!P1~ ntTp~ ;rp·~ 
o·,,~ ;p~-'rT=;j :ll~.-~0;,1 o~~~ ll'R~~ C'tf'?~ NJP~l 

: '~rU , ... 

(a) Parse the verbs in section 1. 
(b) Give the names and state the use of accents in the same. 
(c) Explain the nature of the vowels of each word in section 2. 

2. Trarlt'late literally : 

: n~,~~ ')~~-'?~-n~ MRWrT1 .v;~ry-r~ n?Y-;_ ,~,= 
M~~1 il~i,.~l:ri~ i~,VT Cl.~r;t-~i~ C'H'?~ MJM; i¥'~1 
njn~ .v~·:1 : il:tr td~~? c~p '~=~1 c~:r:r n~rp~ ,,~~~ 
it;!~ C"J~p-~i~ Orp orp:t OlR9 il.l(.~-i .l O'ti'?~ 
;~r;~. f.V)~'?.? i1Qi,.~Cri~ O'H'?~ i1),n'= MQ_~~ : i~~ 
n.l!JiJ fl!.1 r ~o 1·,0~ c'~tTP rJJ~= 't.r~?-7 .:lit91 n~l~? 

(Genesis II, 6~9). : ,V'J, .:li~ 
IT T J 

(a) Parse (1) MS~, (2) J10fd~ (3) OfU~,. 
-.- - ; . ·: T-

(b) Inflect the singular of rdp~.• 

(c) Give the primary meaning of Ni:l, MCU~ and i~'• 
TT T T -T 

(cl) Explain the :r under~ in ,Vj~ .:l-,~. 
TT 

3. State the characteristics of various stems. 
4. Inflect the (1) Hiphil !X'rfect of :111~ and (2)Niphal Imperfect 

- T 

of ,;_n. 
-T 
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5. What are the uses of Methegh, Mapp1q, Raphe and Maqqeph? 
6. Point and translate. 

,,~~ o~'.:l ,~ ~~~~ ,~~.n ~' .Vi~ :l~~ n.v,, r.v~~ 
: li~~li li~~ ,~t.)~ 

7. Render into Hebrew: (I) God sanctified this day and this place. 
(2) This fruit was good for food. (2) Who formed every fowl of the 
heaven? 

8. Reading. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

MoNDAY, 1sT APRIL :-9 To 12 A.M. 

Ercaminer, . ..•••.•••••••..• PRoF. D. CoussiRA'l', B.A., B.D., D.D., 
(0FFICIER d 'AO.A.DEMIE. 

I. Translate literally :-(Exodus XI, 4 to 6 inclusive. ) 

~!:·,, '~~ i1?'tyi1 !i!:M" , .,,, i~~ iT" iTd~ i~~~, 
\"" J" -: T : - - ..J -: ~- n T : ..J-T ." ·: ..J-

i·,~~~ 0'1¥~ rl~-~ ,.,_:,fl-?~ Ji?.~ : o:J~~ , .,0fl 
in~ ird~ 11n~tdi1 it~.:J 1.U .,No.,-?.v :lrt,-.~il i1.i'is 

J - - 1.. : - : T : • - ..J ; -< : . - .J '. - : -

r~~--??~ i1,?'1? ilr!~ i1~~2'~~: : ,.,~~~ i,~~ ~;'?~ 0:':!~~ 
: ~p.J~ N7 ~il"?-?~, i1t)~1~ N'? ~ii~.f ,~-~ D~J'¥~ 

(a) ParEle the verbs in verse 5. 
(b) Point out the dual nouns in the Fame verse. 
(c) Inflect the Kal perfect and the Hiphil imperfect of fi~~· 

(d) Write explanatory notes on (1) jT~·~ (2) i'i.Vi,~ (3) 0'.1¥~· 

(e) What are the characteristics of ~ "~ ' ' verbs in Nipbal and 
Hophal? 

2. Translate literally :-(Deuteronomy V, 25 to 27 inclusive :) 

i1.li1; it?N~l ' ... 7~ O?l~1~ 0~''!~, ,.,8-li~ i1ji1; .V~rp·~~ 

1'~~ ~l~"l i..Jt1~ ii:!iJ DJZJJ ''J-?1 ,-,p-Ji~ 't:ll;~rf '':z~ 
otJ? i1t D.?~? i1:iJ1 rn'.-'f.? : ~if-1 i~~-?.f ~:l'tP.'lJ 
.:l~'.' rll~7 o'p:o-?~ 'tl,!:~-?.f-n~ if?fP~1 'J)~ ,.,~~~~ 
: o~~?r-T~? o~? ~:l~v or-T? i~N 0?: o~.V? Di1'~:l?, on? 

: .• T : IT : ': T J ...... T ..J ·:: \". IT : , ... •• : • : ., : T 
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(a) Inflect the plur'al of ;~-,. 

'(b) Analyze (l} 0:3i:J,~ C2) ,:J'~'i1 (3) i1~i.''· 
·; : • - ; • •• T ••: 

(e) What is tbe force of jJ1~-'0? 

(d) Inflect tbe singular ': :t,~}i. 

(e) What are the characteri::;tic:; of~ guttural verbs? 

(J) Give the conf>truct r-tate Ringular and the plural absolute of 

0) ~~· C2> n~. en j.;). 
3. Render into Hebrew: (l) The man knew good and evil, (2) 

Thou hast dri\·en rue out thi:; day. (3) Cain was building the city 

Kuoch. 
4. Give an example of synonymous parallelism. 

5. Point and translate : Ji,~t!' i1?~, itlOi 'P,OD 0,~0 
.~ "' ,,,,,~;n, · i~'D t) " ;~ .n.v~.n, o'.n~o, ~?~ 

,,,,~;n .v~;~, O'~~, n~o ?~n 

6. Explain the use of tbe i1rdiS and i1i~tli1 , 
T TT TT:-

'1. Reading the unpointed text. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINArr iON. 

MONDAY, 1ST APRIL :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

E~raminer, ....... ... .. .. ........ PROF. D. CousSIHAT, B.A ., B.D., D.D., 
[0FFICIER d' ACADEMIE· 

l. Translate literally :-(Isaiah 53, 9 to 11 inclnsi,·e.) 

i)~ '?. tTp-,ru~ '9 .,l-,,-J,~' nfu? ~-9~-~Q, ;;;J,:p 

o'.v~;:-.n~ i!1~1 : ·,o?T .v~~- 'Q..V_ .vwp~ o'~.r:r fl-~~ 

nra~~ N7j nrp~ o~ry-N( ?~<,'Qb~ i'rp~-o~, : ;1~p 
.,rd~~ 0~~ O'~ry-o~ '~trD -,~f1 rPr:r n·ln'~ : ,,~? 
'<~.l?? : t"17¥~ .,.1!? n)n~ r~r.r,: o'p: 1'1~~'- .v1r n~_""1'. 
O{Jj',P:I-O?.':l2 ')?.ll P'1-~ P'1.¥~ il1,P1~ .V:~~~ i1~.l' .. ,rdp~ 

: ?~D' ~~i1 
I :. ' 
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(a) What are the possible subjects of t!'WJ:1? 
(b) Point and t~·anslatt> the Masoretic note P't~ rop ~' 
(c) Inflect (l) pJ,! and (2) ~i~.Q 

(d) Parse '?t]iJ• Explain the'-: E;ow would that word be written 

as a noun? 
2. Translate li~erally :-(Job 40, 15 to 19 inclusive.) 

! ?~~' iR~~ i'¥t:J 1~Y. '!:''~.liT- iiP.~ JiiOjJ~ ~l-il~i) 
,?~r r~~~ : .,it9~ '}.'!rp~ .,1,~, ,~~0~~ ·,oj ~~-n~j'J 
,''i"J.:! ;,~,;,~ '8.:~~ ,,~~Y-:\: l.r~~tu~ ,1r:t~ 'l.:~ t!_~;-,o~ 
: .,f~tT t!} f,:_ .,rd.liiJ ~~-,~~,_ ,,~~!. ~,;:t : ?r.1~ ''tit?~ 
(a) Give the coptic for f1iOlJ.?· 
(b) Parse the nounR in verse 16. 
(c) Explain the Masoretic note 'ip ,,in~ t' 
(d) Inflect the Pual imperfect of ...'I"Jtp. 
3. Write explanatory notes on (1) jJ'}~,, (2) ,.,i!~ (3) 0')_. 

4. State the contents of the addition to the book of Job found in 
the Alexandrian Version. 

5. Remark on the form and contents of psalm 34. 
6. Render into Hebrew: (1) We have seen that the Lord is good 

(2) He will teach us the fear of the Lord. (3) They have departed 
from evil. (4) Lord, redeem the soul of thy servants I 

7. How may the protasis of a conditional sentence be introduced? 
8. Show the importance of the Moabite stone and the Siloam in. 

scription. 
9. Describe shortly the contents of Assyrian Literature so far 

deciphered. 
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HONOUR COURSE. 

SEMITIC LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE. 

ARAMAIC. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-9 TO 12 .A..M. 

Examiner, ....... .. 'l'HE REv. PRoF. D. CoussiR.A.T, B.A., B. D., D. D., 
[OFFICIER d' Ac.An:EJMm. 

1. Translate: Targum of Jonathan on Genesis VIII, 20 to 21 inclu-
sive. 

(a) Inflect the Aphel of :l~M 
(b) Compare the paraphrases of Onkelos and of J onathan. 
(c) Give our corresponding dates of the montb of Marchesvan 

Teboth and Tammuz. 
2. Translate Targ;um on Isaiah VI, 13. 
(a) Parse the verbs. 
(b) Give the Hebrew, Greek and Latin words for~~~~. 

3. Translate Daniel V, 30, and VI, 1 to 3 inclu~ive. 
(a) State the rules of the numerals in Aramaic. 

(b) Write explanatory notes on (l) i¥~l~~:l~ (2) i¥NW7:l 

3) rU~'ii. 
'.'T : /T 

(c) Inflect fully ~~~~. 

(d) How is the~ t; be explained in jV]7.1 
(e) Give the date of N ebu cadrczzar's dream in chapter 2, and its 

probable interpretation. 
4. Translate Ezra VI, 14 to 16 inclusive. 
(a) Plural of i:l. 

(b) Parse N'~'rP• 
(c) Date of the return of Ezra to Jerusalem. 
5. Compare the Targums and Biblical Aramaic a" to (l) forms in 

~ 11 .V verbs, (2) the use of the emphatic state. 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

HEBREW. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9th :-9 TO 12 .A..M. 

Examiner, ..... ~ ...... PRoF. D. CoussiRA.T, B.A.,B.D., D.D., 0FFICIER 

n' AcADEMrE. 

I. Translate Malachi III 10-12 inclusive. 

(a) Point out the unusual words and expressions found in that 
passage. 

(b) How is i.V.J tramlated in chapter ii, verAe 31 

(c) Give the reading of the Septuagint for f1'Mrt'' ? 

(d) Point and translate the Masoretic notes of ver1:es 10 and 11. 

(e) To what does~~~ refer 1 

(j) Who i" the author of the book of Malachi, according to 
Calviu 1 

(g) Who is the Angel of the Covenant 1 

2. Translate Job XXXI, 33-36 inclusive. 

(a) Parse (I) ('1~t9? (2) '~t1r'J~ (:3) '11'J (give its literal 

meaning) ( 4) ,.:J~"lR~: (explain the vvwel., and the dagbe:1he). 

(b) What is the meaning of 0,~.::1 in this passage 1 
TT : 

(c) What is the equivalent of ~M? 

(d) Make a note on iP.P.· 
(e) Is the book of Job a drama 1 

(3) Comment. fully on psalm CXXXIX. (Contents, author· 
ship, aramaisms, etc.). 
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B.A. lfONOURS IN SEMITIC LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE. 

HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, 16TH APRIL :-9 TO 12 .A..M. 

Ex,amiu~r, ... . PaoF. D. CoussiRAT, B.A., B.D., D.D., 0FFICIER D' ACADEMIE. 

Answer only ten questions. 

Writl on the following subjects: 

I. T1e cradle of the Seznites. 

2. Tle influence of the Semitic race in history. 

3. Tie hypothesis of a primitive Semitic Language. 

4. Tie ancient fragments contained in the historical books of the Old 
Testarrent. 

5. Tle language and the contents of the Misbna. 

6. Tie eharacteristic features of the phrenician. 

7. S:;riac influence on the style of the New Testament. 

8. Tie Samaritan version of the Pentateuch. 

9. T1e Mandaitic Literature. 

10. '.'be Pesbito Version. 

11. '.'he Ethiopic version of the Bible. 

12. 7he ancient Arabic inscriptions. 

13. '.'he dialect of the Koraish. 

14. '1he influence of the Exile on the Hebrew language. 

15. ) comparison between the Semitic and the Indo-European Gram
mars. 

16. 'lhe decipherment of A ssyrian. 

17. 'Ihe peculiarities of the rabbinic dialect. 
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B. A. HONOURS IN SEMITIC LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE. 

WRIGHT'S COMPARATIVE GRAMMAR. 

TuESDAY, 23Rn APRIL :-9 1'0 12 A. M. 

Examine,·, ... . PRoF. D. OousslRAT1 B.A., B.D., D.D., OFFICIER D'\.CADEMIE. 

Writ3 fully on the following subjects:-

1. Founders of Semitic philology. 

2. Oldest :Monuments of Semitic Writing. 

3. Table of permutation of the various classes of letters in tie Semitic 
alphabet. 

4. The original vowel-system. 

5. Prosthetic vowels in the Semitic languages. 

6. Expression of the reflexive by the aid of substantives in kabic and 
Hebrew. 

7. Oases in Assyrian and Arabic, and traces of case-endings iD Hebrew. 

8. The plural of the feminine nouns in the Semitic languages. 

9. The preformutive ya. 

10. The moods of the Imperfect in Arabic and Hebrew. 

SEMI'l'IC LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

APRIL 24TH:- 9 TO 12 A.M. 

Examiner, ... REv. PROF. OousSIRAT, B.A., B.D., D.D., 0FFICIER D'..t..CADEMIE 

Translate into Hebrew: 

Sovereign of all worlds I We presume not to present our suppications 
before thee, relying on our righteousness, but because of thy tbundant 
mercies. What are we? What is our life? What is our goodnes? What 
is our righteousness ? What is our help? What is our power? ~hat then 
shall we say in thy presence, 0 Lord, our God I and the G>d of our 
fathers? 
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But we are thy people, the children of thy covenant, the children of 
A braham thy beloved, to whom thou didst swear on mount Moriah ; the 
seed of Isaac his only son, who was bound upon the altar; the congregation 
of Jacob thy first-born son, from the love wherewith thou didst love him, 
and the joy wherewith thou didst rejoice in him, thou hast called Israel 
and Jeshurun. 

SIGHT TRANSLATION. 

Translate at sight Jeremia XV, l to 6 inclusive. 

THE NEIL STEWART PRIZE. 

TRANSLATIO~. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12th 9 TO 12 A,:M:. 

Examiner, ............ PRoF. Cou~SIRAT, B.A, B.D., D.D., 0FFICIER 

n' AcADEMIE. 

1. 'l'ranslate Exodus XV, 6-10 inclusive. 

(a) Parse fully every word of verse 9, explaining the nature and 
the changes of the vowels, the name and use of the accents, and 
stating the principles of Syntax. 

(b) Make notes on (l) MOS (2) the hardening ofPLaraoh. 
- , ... 

2. Translate Isaiah XI, 10-13 inclusive. 

(a) Remark on c;Jl; 
(b) Write explanatory notes on Pathros, Cush, Elam, Shinar, 

Hamath, and the tongue of the Egyptian sea. 

3. Point and translate the Masoretic note found at the end of 

the book of Isaiah. 
4. Sketch briefly the contemporary history of Isaiah. 
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THE NEJL STEWART PRIZE. 

GRAMMAR. 
• 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH, 1895:-9 TO 12 A.M. 

237 

Bxminer, .......• PRoF. OoussmAT, B.A., B.D., D.l)., 0FFICIER o'AcADEMIE. 

l. Write out a comparative table of the strong and weak vet·bs, in the 
perfect and lmperfect, 3rd person singular, masculine. State the laws of 
the Hebrew language which explain in every case the modifications of the 
Wf'ak verbs. 

2. Give an instance of the different classes of the segholates nouns. 
Inflect the words which you have selected. State !he principles which 
explain the inflection of nouns in general. 

3. What are the various methods of mal'king emphasis? 

4. Render into Hebrew: (1) One law. (2) Seven sons and three 
daughters. (3) Forty nights. (4) Seventy-five years. (5) A hundred 
prophets. (6) In the fourth year. (7) Seven times. (8) One-half. (9) 
Nine-tenths,-and givfl tbe rules of the numerals applied in each case. 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 

FACuLTY Ob' ARTS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CHEMISTRY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 171-H :-MORNING, 9 1'0 12. 

v . 5 B. J. HARRING'l'ON, B.A., Prr.D. 
DXammers. • •• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ( NEviL NoitTON EvANS, M.A.Sc. 

NoTE.-Answer any ten questions. 

1. Give equations illustrating the principal changes that take 
place in the manufacture of sulphuric acid. What are the proper
ties of the acid? 

2. Give briefly the preparation and properties of fluorine and of 
hydrofluoric acid. 

3. Give the names and formul& of the oxide and acids of boron, 
explaining the relationship of the acidR to one another and to the 
oxide. 
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4. Explain the constitution of normal, acid, and basic salts, giving 
two examples of each. 

5. What are the principal analogies between the compounds of 
phosphorus and arsenic? Give briefly the prep:nation of each of 
these elements. 

6. In what ways are crystal:=; fvrmed? Explain their .dassification 
into systems. · 

7. Explain the statement that the proper-ties of the elements ar~ 
periodic functions of the atomic weights. 

8. Illustrate by means of equations the chemical changes that take 
place in the Solvay process for the manufacture of sodium carbon
ate. 

9. State what you know with regard to the composition of artificial 
fertilizers. 

10. Describe carefully two methods for the production of steel. 

11. From what sources is potassium carbonate obtained? How is 
metallic potassium prepared? 

12. What volume of sulphur dioxide is obtained by the action of 
20 grams of sulphuric acid on copper? 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 

F A.CULTY OF ARTS. 

BOTANY, I. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarnine1·, ...... ................................................ D. P. PEN.!IALLOW, B.Sc. 

1. Describe fully the structure and function of the prothallus. Show (a) 

in what plants it attains rts highest development, and (b) its gradual dis
appearance. 

2. Outline a classification of plants, and detail the general character
istics of each division made. 

3. Outline the structure and development of the myxomycetes, and 
show their biological relations to other organisms. 

4. Trace the course of development (internal) of an exogenous stem. Ex
ample. 
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5. Trace the course of development (internal) of an endogenous stem. 
Example. 

6. Give a concise account of the function of photogenesis as to (a) 
conditions, (b) products, (c) relation to plant and animal life. 

7. Give a concise account of the structure and distribution of stomata, 
and show their relation to functional activity. Explain the nature of the 
function or functions dependent upon stomata. 

8. Give a full explanation of the distinguishing characteristics of a 
gymnosperm. 

9. Apply the terroR dimorphism, syngenE>sious, monadelphous, placenta, 
carpel, parthenogenesis to special examples, and explain their meaning. 

10. Trace the movement of the nutrient fluid of a plant, show what 
changes are effected in its character, and give proof of the particular 
direction taken. 

PRACTICAL EXAMINATIOY THURSDAY1 APRIL 18TH
1 

2 O'CLOCK P.M. 

SESSIONAL EXAMI~ATWNS. 

FACUI,TY OF ARTS. 

BOTANY, II. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 18TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, . . ..... .. . . . ....••.. ... . . . .. . .......•................• D. P. PENHALLow, B.Sc. 

1. Describe the structures represented in Specimen No. 2, and refer the 
plant to its branch, order and genus. 

2. Describe fully the specrmen marked 1, and refer it to its branch and 
order. 

3. Describe in full, Specimen No. 3. 

4. Explain what law is represented by Specimen No. 4. Give a full 
exposition. 

5. Olassify the pla.nts included in lot 5, referring them to their several 
genera, and show upon what grounds such distinction rests. 

6. Describe fully the various structures represented in No. 6, and show 
their relation to the alternation of generations. Classify. 

7. Describe the specimens in lot 7, fi"Om a- f, with respect to texture, 
color, surface, form, venation, apex, margin. Also show what is the 
morphological character of each. 

8. Classify fully the specimens in lot No. 8. 
N. B. Manuals will be required for questions 1 and 2. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR ARTS AND SECOND YEAR APPLIED SCIENCE. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL l7TH:-2 TO 5 P,M. 

Examine1·
1 
..................................................... W. E. DEEKS1 B. A., M.D. 

1. (a) Classify Porifera, and give the distinctive characters of each 

subdivision with examples. 
(b) Describe the minute anatomy and modes of reproduction of ~ny 

individual form. 

2. Describe the strqcture and life-history of Trematoda. 

3. The Diptera, structure, name three of the families, and describe the 

life-history of a member of each. 

4. Describe tbe structure of the Polyzoa, aud state any peculiar modifi
cations present in their morphology and reproduction. 

5. The moL·phology of the Holothuroidea. Wherein do they resemble 

and differ from the Echinozdea? 

G. Write on the Amphibia. (a) General characters. (b) Development. 

(c) Classification with examples. 

7. Describe the digestive organs in Ruminants, Selachians, Granivorous 

birds, Monotremes and Opbidians. 

8. To what do the following zoological terms refer: -Balanoglossus, 
Lemurs, SeH.·grapes, Vorticella, Sea-tan, Apteryx, N auplius, Sea-horse, 

Gregarines, Sea-mouse. 

9. Write a short account of the following, g.iving their distinctiv.e cha
racters : Orocolilia, Radiolaria, Scansores, Heteropoda, Hirudinea, Pinni
pedia, Brachyura, Ganoiclei, Scorpionida, Oirrhipedia. Give examples of 

each. 

10. Practical examination consisting of the identification and classifica• 

tion of 50 species. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

ADDITIONAL ZOOLOGY. 

FOURTH YEAR ARTS. 

FniDAY, MARCH 29TH :-2 TO 5 P.~~. 

f.xa111i11 r . ......................•.....•.••....••........... \Y. E. DEEKS, B.A., :\I.D. 

1. Describe fully the prir:cipal morphological units entering into the 
structure of a highly organized animal, and show how tliey are united to 
form tissues. 

2. (a) Gi,-e a detaile ·i desct·iption of the cieculatory system of a mam. 
mal micro and nHtcroscopicFtlly. 

(b) Compare it with the circulatory system of A.ves. 

B. The earthworm. What structures are found in th" anterior twenty
five segments"? Du'tgt·ammaticallr represent a transverse seetion posteeior 
to thi:;. 

4. Describe the anatomy of thP Eea urchin. 

5. Compare the shoulclet· girdle and anterior extremity in mammals and 
birds. 

6. Describe the external characters of the lobster, and its nervous sys
tem. 

7. Enumer::~.te the cnnial nerves of a vertebrate, stating their distribu
tion and the openings where they leave the skull. 

· 8. Describe the anatomy of llelix]lomatia, and state its chiet homologies 
in Anocfon. 

9. Describe the digestive system nf the cockt"Oach. 

10. Describe the microscopical characters of Parammci11m and the con
ditions in which it flourishes. 

BA. ORDINARY EXAMINATION AND THIRD YEAR APPLIED 
SCIE.NGE. 

\YEDNESDAY1 APHIL 10TH :-~10RXIXG1 9 TO U AND 2 P.M. 

E . { B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A.), P.!-1 D. 
xamwers, ...... ·····• ······ ····· ······ ll"RANK D. ADAMs, ~I.AP.8c., Pa.D. 

l. Explain the chemical and mechanical proces~es at work when a mass 
of granite becomes transformed into a series of beds of sand find clay. 

2. Describe a typical glacier, and show whfl.t work is accomplished by 1t. 
15 
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3. Describe the general petro{?:raphical character of the Laurentian. 
How is the system subdivided? What evidences of life does itatford? 

4. Describe the character and subdivisions of the Permian of Europe. 
What palreontological changes mark the close of the Palmozoic in the 

northern hemisphere '? 

5. De11cribe briefly the Po;;t Pliocene deposits in the vicinity of Sfontreal. 
Enumerate a few of the principal fossils which they contain, anri state the 

climatal conditions indicated. 

6, Coal-its mode of occnrrence, age of the strata in which it is found, 
method of accumulation. Name and describe briefly two of the fossil 
plants which occur in the coal of Nova Scotia. 

7. Explain the following terms, and illustrate your explanativns by 
mPans of diagrams: Synclinal. Unconformability, Normal Fault, False 

Bedding, Foot Wall, Country Rock. 

8. Describe the Erian or Devonian Rocks of C11nada, and give a brief 
outline of the palreontology of the Old Red Sands ton!:'. 

9. Either of the following:-

('t) State the zoologtcal Ot' botanical, and the geological relations of 

Calamites, Psilophyton, Archce 1pteryx, Lin,qula . Belemnites, Hylo
nomus, Protospongia, J!)nzoon, HalyiSites, Jlegatherium, Pentre· 

nntes, Graptolitidce. 
(b) State the distribution of the Lanrentian, Carboniferous, Uretaceous 

and Triassic rocks in Uanttua. 

2 o•clock P . .\f. 

10. Name the fvssils exhioited, and stt~.te tht> geological format1o ~~ to 

which they belong. 

11. Name and describe the rock specia1ens. 
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE, AND THIRD 

YEAR APPLIED SCIENCE. (Ohemist.ry and lfilling Courses.) 

.MINERALOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH, :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......... .............. B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

1. Distinguish, hy means of sketches and symbols, between the different 
hemi-hexoctahedrons of the isometric system. 

2. Explain the notation of cr.vstal planes in the tetragonal and triclinic 
systems, according to Weiss. Naumann and Miller. 

3. Calculate the quantivalent ratio and formula of a mineral which was 
found to have the following percentage composition: Silica 35.68, Alum
ina 5.88, Ferric Oxide 23. 70, Ferrous Ox:1de 3.65, Manganous Oxide 0.81 
Lime 29.64, Magnesia 0.64. 

4. State what you k::10w with regard to the optical characters (a) of 
ortborbombic, and (b) of monoclinic crystals. 

5. Explain isomorphi~m, and give the more important groups of isomor
phous minerals. 

6. Explain the distinction between ot·thosilicates, metasilicates and para
silicates, giving examples of minerals belonging to each class. 

7. What are the principal sources of error and what the precautions to 
be taken in determining the specific gravity of minerals'? 

8. Give the composition, crystalline form, hardness and specific gravity 
of Enstatite, Chrysolite, Beryl and Garnet. 

D. Discuss the chemical constitution of Pyroxene and Amphibole, and 
brietly characterize the more important varieties of these two species. 

10. Describe carefully the specimens and models exhibited. Give also 
splv:!rical projections of any two of the models. 
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THIRD YEAR HO PURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE AND THIRD 

YEAR IN APPLIE:::> SUIENCE (Departments of 1Jlining and Practlcal 
Chemist1·y). 

DETERMINATIVE MINERALOGY. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MoRNING, 9 To 11. 

. { B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 
E ,cmnmers,...... ...... ...... ......... ........ . NEVIL NoHTOX EvM>s, .M.A. Se. 

l. Describe the ordinary month blowpipe as employed in determinative 

mineralogy, and explain how by its use oxidizing and reducing fhtmes are 

produced. 

:l. In the absence of coal-gas, what fuels are best adapted for blow-ptpe 

work? 

3. What minerals constitute the scale of fusibility? How is it used in 

determining the fu~ibility of a mineral? 

4. Explain 5 of the following terms :-Gelatinisation, intumescence, 

decrepitation, fluorescence, deflagration, t:xfoliation. 

5. jlagnetite, ilmenite, franklinite, chromite. By what tests may these 

minerals be distinguished from one another? 

6. State what takes place on beating each of the following minerals in 

the open tube :-Pyrite, arsenopyrite, stibnite, cinnabar. 

7. Give the reactions used in determining the presence of 5 of the follow

ing elements :-pbospbor:.~s, titanium, manganese, chlorine, boron, zinc. 

8. Give the blowpipe characters of 5 of the following minerals: alman

dine, hematite, calamine, nephelite, spinel, graphite. 

B.A. HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE AND B.A.8c. 

(Chemistry and Jllinin,r; Courses.) 

(First Paper) MINERALOGY. 

FRTDAY, DEc. 21sT :-MoRNING, 9 To!?.. 

Examine?·s, ...... ................................ { FB. J .. H.DARRAINGTON\~A.A~ Php.D.D 
RANK . DAMS1 m. .o..JC., b. . 

1. What do you understanc by isomorphous mixtures? Give examples. 

3. State what you know with regard to the crystallographic and optical 
cha!·acters of orthorbombic minerals. 
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3. Calculate the quantivalent ratio of a mineral which was found to 
have the following percentage composition :-Silica 35.80, Alumina 
;),80, Ferric Oxide 23.70, Ferrous Oxide 3.60, Manganous Oxide 0,90, Lime 
~9.50, Magnesia 0.30. 

4. Describe twinning as occurring in the membet·s of the Feldspar group. 

5. Briefly describe each of the following species :-Wolframite, Gothite, 
Psilomelane, Tetrahedrite, :\farcasite. 

6. Give the general characters ot the Scapolite;;, and describe one mem
ber of the group. 

7. Gt ve the chemical formula, crystalli~e form, hardness and specific 
gl'a.vity' of Topaz, Z1reon, Staurolite, Analcite, Pyromorphite. 

8. Define the following terms:- Pammeter, chief section, optic axial 
plane, acute bisectrix, extinction angle. 

9. Explain the method of in lic;tting the po.;ition of crystal faces by 
means of spherical projection, and give pwjections of any three of the 
crystals exhibited. 

10. Give the blc)wpipe character~ of Bvmite, Jlenaccamte, \Vollastonite 
Tourmaline, Thomsonite and Heulandtte. 

AF'l'ERXOOS, 2 '1'0 't. 

DPscribe carefully any 20 ot the 2-t miner~tl specimens exhibited. 

B.A. HONORS I~ GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HI~TORY. 

(SECOND PAPER) ADVA~CED GEOLOGY . 

.\Io~DAY, ArRIL 1sT :-JlOR);nw, 9 To 13. 

E . ~ B. J. HARRIXG1.'0N, B. A., Pn. D. 
xammers, · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · ( b't:t.-\.\'K D . .\DA~ts, .\I. AP.Sc., Pu D. 

1 Explain Darwin's theory conceming the e~ide::~ce of subsidence. 
afforded by Coml Reefs, ~tnd compuc it with the view~ as to their origm 
put forward by .\[ltrt'<ty. Illnstrate your an3wer by sketches. 

:2. Describe the geological structure of 8lttw t gunk Mountain, and 
~how how we have in it an excellent example of tlw intlnence of geologi
cn.l structure on topography. 
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3. State and explain the ct·iteria tor the recognition of ancient Vcl

canic Rocks. ~Iention any district in Uanarl.a wher J sncll rocks occnt· and 
state their age. 

4. Show how magmatic differenti~ttion may give rise to ore bodies, anJ 
explain in detail the relations of one such deposit. 

5. Explain how estimates of the reh1.tive duration of the several geolo
gical systems may be arrived at fl'Om R study of the strata composing 
them. 

6. What evidencP- is there of sec~o~lar chan~~s in climate in Europe and 
North Americ11. '? Explain Uroll's theory to acconnt for some of these. 

7. What are Roils, and how do they originate? 

8. What do you nndent~tnd by Homotaxis? 

(THIRD PAPER) PETROG!1.APH\-. 

THURSO\ Y, APRIL 4TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

E . { B. J. HARRINGToN, B.A., PH.D. 
xarntners, .................... ····•· ......... FRANK D. AoAMs, .\LAP. Se., PH. D. 

1. What do you understand by Optic and Elasticity Axes? How are 
they related in Augite, Hornblende and Apatite? Illustrate your answer 
by sketches. 

2. Describe the following structures, and state the classes of ror'kS in 
which they respectively OCCUl': -Perlitic, Clastic, Amyglaloidal, vphitic, 
Microfelsitic, Spherulitic. 

3. Wherein do the old Volcanic l:ocks differ from the modern c.nes? 
What do you understanrl by an Aporhyolite? Describe in some detail the 
ditft>rence between it and tt. Rhyolite proper 

4. Describe any case of Regional Metamorphism. 

5. How can minerals differing in refractive index be distingt~ished 

.nnder the microscope? Give examples. 

G. Describe briefly the following ;--Diorit~, B<tsanite, Tl'acbyte, Arkose, 
lllelapbyre, Aplite. 

7. Enumerate a few of the mineral;; which are especially characteristic 
of Metamorphic rocks. 

8. Obsidian, its structure and composition. How is it related to 
Pumice, Liparite and T«.chylite ? 
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n. Draw out a scheme showmg the mineralogical composition, names 
and mutual relations of the various ditferen tiation products which have 
been observed in ma~ses of Olivine Gabbro. 

10. Name the ten b·tnd specimens. What structures are exhibited by 
Nos. 8. 9 and 10 '! 

11. Ex~:~.mine the six thin sections under the microscope. StRte in each 
case what mmerals are present as well as the name and structure of the 
rock. 

(FOUK.Td P.\.PER) PAL.MO~TOLOGY. 

TuEsDAY, APRlL ~rH :-\IoRKIXd, 9 1'o l. 

E . B .. r. HARHlNGl'ON' R. A., PH. D. xumtners, ............... .... ' L"' 0 A \I A s p 0 
( r RANK • !JAM~, . • P. C., H. • 

1. State whaL yon kt10w eonGet·llin;; Stgillat·ia. Cor.laites aud 
Calanttte". 

2. l~nnnH•rate an I de ... cr·iue ln·iefly the f.Jt',rH~ipal ordet·.; of fos~il 
plant" and anrmal:-; oceurrtng in the Po-lt -pltocenC' dept)"'its or E;t:>tern 
Cana h, atHl ~tate wh:tL eoneltt.;io '"may b :> dra vn fro111 them con· 
cernittg the elitnate of Canada dnnng timt time. 

3. Describe the p Ll't-< of a typteal G1·aptul ttt·. Huw is t!Ji,., group 
cla:>~'<ttie.t? De,;erib~ "'ix of the prtn\~tpal ge11era, :-'tatin~ in each case 
it~ f~'Ological range. 

4. 0 •scribe tbe p trts of a typical 1-t~tg•J"e coral. I><>Hcril.Je any 
four genera, Btating in eaeh t.:a.;e Lite ran,:!;e. 

5. Lithi..;tttl<e. Oe.;el'ibe the ir :~n ~k>•ni !~ai eh~tra.eter, and charac-
terize any tw.> typtcal genera, statrng in eat.:h ca.-;e the age. 

6. State the zool<lgical relations and gPOitlglcal age of the following: 
Alveolites, Favusites, Rhynconella, Tetradinm. Stromatopora, Glyp· 
toc1·inus, Disdna, Encrinus, Oldhamia, 1'erebratula. 

7. Describe any two genera of Foraminifera, which Jtaye built up 
~reat limestone fvrmations. State the a.~e of the limestones i11 each 
ease. 

8. De;;:cribe any three ~enera. of articulate Brachiopods, giving iu 
each case it geological range. 

9. Refet· the specirnens exhibited to theil' geological formations and 
to their places in the zoological classification. 
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(FIFTH PAPER) PRACTICAL GEOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO l. 

E . {B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A' PH.D. 
xarnmers,............ .. . . . . FRANK D. ADAMS, 1rAr.Sc.: PH. D. 

l. What precaution~ must be taken in order to determine accurately the 
dip of any series of strata. 

2. Describe the chief varieties of fault3, and illustrate by diagrams the 
influence they may have upon the outcrop of co~tl seams in an area of other

wise undisturbed strata. 

3. What are the various colmt·s and signs used in tbe geological maps 

issued by the Geological Survey of Canada? 

4. Describe the method of constructing Horizontal Sections. 

5. What are'' Slickensides,'' and what do they indicate? 

6. Explain the mode of occurrence ~tnd origin of the tin ore of Saxony or 

Uornwall. 

7. What do you understand by the theories of Lateral Secretion and 

Ascension as applied to mineral veins? State bri~fiy tlle chief ar.sument3 
for and against the two views respectively. 

8. Describe the effects of the ~tction of the weathet· oa surf<"tcc portions 
of mineral veins of various kinds. 

9. State what you know of the iron ores of the Clinton, and cite any 
Canadian example. 

10. Describe "Section V['' on the accompanying: sheet, and state what 
it teaches concerning the geological history of the sub-Hi::nalayan zone. 

(SIXTH PAPER) CANADIAN GEOLOGY. 

Mo:m.u, APRIL 22:m :-:\.foRXING, 9 ro 12. 

E . {B. J. HARRINGTON, BA. PH. D. 
xamzner,.................. ................. FR NK D ADA s u· A Q P D 

A • 11£ , m.. P.uC., H. • 

1. Describe the geology of tl1e Pall~ozoic in the vicinitv ol Montreal, 
namin.:{ characteristic fossils and descl'ibing. the results of igneon;; action. 

2. State W1Jat yon know concerning the chat'act"r and m0rie of nccut·
rence of coal in the Cretaceous and Laramie of Westem Canada. 
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3. State the age and general chantcter.:; of the fvllowing :

Salina formation. 
~iagara fot·mation. 
Origkany formation. 
Utica shales. 
Comiferous limestone. 

Give the characteri;;tic fos::Jils of the last two. 
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4. Describe the phy;;ical geography and geolocry of the region between 
Lake Winnipeg and the Rocky ~1ountains. 

5. State what you know of the Trias.:;ic of the easrern portion uf the 
Dominion. 

6. Describe the Palrcozoic as de"eloped in the Rocky \lount11ins along 
the line of the Uanrtdian Pacific Railway. 

7. WhPre is gold founa tn the Dominion? Explain its mode of occur
rence and state the age of the rocks in whicb it is f•mnd in the se1·eral 
districts. 

~- Draw a liTle of section from the Lat~t·entian axis across Ontario to 
the wPst end uf Lake Erie. 

9 State what yon know concerning the flepo~its of chromic iron ore 
and Apatite in the Dominion. 

(Omitter{ 011 jJU.!Je lli:).) 

B. A. HO:\'"OUR :\lA l'HE.\L\TI ':-i. 

THEORY OF POTE~TlAL, ETU. 

,\JONDAY, APRIL 8TH: -:\loR~!:\G 1 f) TO 12. 

E.caminer, ............................................................... JOHN Uox, :\-l.A. 

L. Prove that for forces attracttng according to tne l:\w of n \ture the 
potentia.! o satisfies the equation 

r{! I' 

d.r-:;- + rb I' 

rly" + 0 

at all points whet\· <lu·re i,;; 110 attracting matter. What do~s the equation 
become at a pomt wl1e:·e the density is f'· '! 

:.!. Find the attraction of n. segment of a paraboloid of revolution, . 
bu1mded by a plane perl'endicul:u to its A. xis, on a particle at its vet·tex. 
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3. Sbev 1 hat the poten ti"l of a thin circular plate at a point on its axis 
where it subtends an angle 2 a is 2 7l' pl (1-cos a), where l is the dis
tance from its edge to the point. 

4. Explain Faraday's conception of lines of force and equi-potential 
surfaces; and shf'w h·'w to draw the lines from a magnet polr of strength 
m so that they may give a numer1ca1 measure of the for(·r a1 a-1y point in 
space. 

5. Define dectrostaticcapacity. Pr,>ve that the capacityofasubmarine 
cable is 

a" 
2 log-;; 

where 1 hits length and a and 11" the radii of tbe inner and outer surfaces 

of the insulating sheath. 

6. Assuming that the field produced by a closed current is th~> same as 
that of tie equin1.lent magneti~ s!~ell, shew that its potential on a magnet 
pole of JZ iven strength is proportional to tlv• strength of the current and 
the numoor of lines ot force from the pole included in the contour of the 
current. 

7. Q urits of electricity are piaced on a bony of capacity c, which is 
then discharged through a resislance R. Finrl an equation for :he flow of 
cunent, and calculfLte the time of dischar·gP-. 

8. If Pand Q are two forces who:;e directions are at right angles, shew 
that the distances of the central axis from their lines of action :::.re as P 2 : 

Q'2. 

OPTICS A ~D RIGID DY~ A~liC.S. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 25·rH :-~{ORNI:iG 1 9 TO 12. 

E.n11niner, .............................................................. J OH:> Cox, :\I. A. 

1. Four convex lenses, whose focal lengths are a, b, b, a respectively, 

are placec at intervals a + b, 2b .:__±_b , a + b on the same axis .i shew a_,, 
that a pencil of light after refraction at all four lenses diverges from the 
point from which it originally emanates. 
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2. A pencil is incident directly on a spherical refracting surface (radius 
r) from a distance tt. If th~ aperture of the surface be y, shew that the 
aberration is numerically 

fi- l 

/-'-

(~-.!_ ) 2 
r u (~- fJ + 1 )~ 

r 11 2 

What is the nature and ust> of the Least Circle uf Aberration' 

3. Prove that for minimum deviation a ray must pass SJmmetrically 
through a prism. Find a formula for the deviation in this ca;e. 

4. Explain the formation of primary and secondary focal lines in oblique 
pencils, and find the primary focus of a pencil obliquely incident on a 
spherical refracting surface. 

5. If two lenses of focal lengths f 1 , f2 be placed on the same axis at 
a distance a, shew that the equivalent focus is j where 

l + + a 
j· - ft f l .I 1 h 

G. Give a general explanation of the rainbow. 

7. 8hew that the illumination pruduced at any point of a surfHce by a 
given source of light varies as the cosine of the angle of ircidence and 
inversely as the square of the distance. 

Find the position of a bright point which equally illumina1es the three 
sides of a given triangle. 

R. Explain d' Alembert's Principle, and shew bow to deduce from it the 
general equations of motion 'fa rigid body. 

9. Define the :Moment oflnertia of a body about a given axis. 

Find the Moments of Inertia (l) of a rectangle (sides 2a, 2b), (2) an 
ellipse (axes 2a, 2b) about an axis through their centres and p~rpendicular 
to their plane. 

10. Investigate the motion of a solid body nnder gravity, capable of 
swinging about a horizontal axis; and find the tirue of a small oscillation. 

Define the Centre of Oscillation, and explain the principle tpon which 
Kater"s Pendulum depend3. 
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THBURY QF LIGHT. 

:J1o~mAy1 APRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12, 

Examiner, ................................ .............................. JOHN Cox, .M.A. 

l. Interpret :he equation.'/ = a sin :2rr (vt-x) defining the quantities 
it 

involved . 

2. A particle of mass m vibrates according to the equation y a sin 
(wl-a). Find the mean kinetic energy of the vibration. 

3. Shew tl1a; the resulta'1t of two simple harmonic vibrations of th~.> 

same period in perpendicular directioDs is in general an elliptic vibra,tion. 
In what cases will it be rectilinear'.' Find the angle between the direc
tions of the tw'> latter vibrations. 

4. State the principle of Hnyghens, and apply it to nccount for the 
rectilinear proragation of light. 

5. A ray is rdracted from vacuum into any medimn. Discuss the rela
tions between the velocities of propagation, wave-lengths, and periodic 
times before ard ·after refraction, and their connection with colour. 

G. What arrwgements would you make to obtain a pure SI ectrum ·.> 

7. Describe :be optical bench, and the method of using it with a hi
prism to deternine the wave-length of a given light. 

8. Give a gmPral explanation ot'-NP.wton's rings, accounting for the 
black centre. 

!l. WI.Jat is a zone-plate·.> Explain its action. 

10. Either (t) With a concave diffraction gr&.ting (mdius R) light 
from a source distant r incident at an angle i is diffracted at an angle t!. 

Shew that the 'ocal distance will be p, where 

R ,. cos :2(:) 

fl = r(cos 11 + cosi)-R ~o~~ i 

and apply this to the arrangement of a Rowland gra.tmg. 
or (b) Apply the method of Cornu's spirals to show that 1f light be in

cidentperpendi~ularly on a single narrow rectilinear aperture, the intensity 
at any point o! the diffraction pattem is proportional to 

.• , ( ';T({ • fl ) 
~111- A ~ RIO 

(/ ~ 

{ ~~~ ~in fJ } 

Where a i::> the .ength of the a,perture and A the angle \f diffraction. 
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FIRST YEAR • 

.MATHEMATICS, I. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5.30. 

l:.caminer, ................................... . ........................ R. S. LEA, liJA.E . . 

1. Describe a rectangle equal in area to a given quadrilateral. . 

2. The sum of the square:; on tl1e sides of a triangle £>quals twi :-e the 
square on half the base, together with twice the square on the line which 
joins the vertex to the mtddle of the base. 

3. Divide a straight line internHlly into two segm~:>nts, so that the rect
angle contained by them may be eqttal to a given at-ea. 

When is this impossible'? 

4. Given the base of a triangle and the difft>rem·e of the squares on its 
side~, find the locus of the vertex. 

5. Prove that an angle at the centre of a cir·cle is double of the angle 
at the circumference which stands upon the same arc. 

Hence show that the angle inn. semicircle is a l'ight angle. 

6. Fin•l the locns of the middle poi ·1ts of cbm·•ls of a circle drawn 
thr.Jllg"h a given point within it. 

I . Firtd a mean proportional betwt>en two given straight lines. 

R. If two straight lines are cnt by three parallel planes they will be cut 
proportionally. 

!1. Write down the formula for tht• volume of the frustnm of a triangu
lar pyramid, in terms of its altituue and the areas of its bllses. 

[f the altitude of a triangular pymmid is 10 feet, and the ar·ea of its 
hase 25 square feet. what will be the volume of thP porti~'n of it lying be
tween the base and a plane pantliel to the base and 6 feet above it? 

10. In a p~rabola prove that: 

(al The subtangt>nt equals twice the cur responding abscissa. 

(b) The subnormal is constant and equals one-half the latus rectum. 

11. ~how how tu draw tangents to a parabola from a point wrthont it; . 
and p,·ove that tht>se tangents subtend equftl angle.> at the focus. 
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12. Pro"e that the ratio of the focal distance of any point on an ellipse, 
to the perpendicular from th1s point on the directrix, is constant. 

13. Show by the method of transversals that the bisectors of the angles 

of a triangle all pass through one point. 

H. The right angle of a triangular set square is moved along a given 

. tr tight line, while one of the edge~ containing the right angle pa~srs 
through a fixed point; prove that the other edge always tonches a certain 

p[lrabula. 

FJRST YEAR. 

l\IATBE~IA TICS (TI). 

SATURDAY, ArruL GTH: -~I ORXING, 9 TO 12.30. 

_Exandner, .••... ................................ R. S. LEA, :\I A . E. 

1. ( 1) 2yf5 + 8 8y3- Gy-s 
4 + Vl.'> = -5-.f ..;15· 5 -,13- 3va 

(2) n n 
l- xn + 1- x-n =n 

2. Factor: (l) aa + 27 lfl (2 factors) 

(2) 4 (x - y)" - (.1: - y) (3 

(3) a - 27 lP + c'3 + 9 abc (2 

( 4) X3 - 3 9 X + 7 0 (:1 

3. Solve the equations: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

4. If a 
b 

X+ y = l l 
x~-l·y3 =61 J ' 

x+4 
-- -
x-1 

5x- 8 
+ x-2 

d 

X-;~ 

xt3 

Gx -4:4 
x-7· 

~' 

10x- 8 

x-1 

Vx + Vx + 3· 

X-
X --G 

ace . 
bdj 
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3 Prove the formula for finding the sum of any numhcr of terms of 
an arithmetical progression. Show how to insert :29 arithmetical me~ 11:3 

between 5 and 69, an<l find their sum. 

G. ~\.ssuming the formula for the nnmhcr of permutation of n things 
rat a time, find the n mnber of combinations. 

If n 0 • 7 n-1 (_)-J. g, find n. 

7. How many armngem:!nts can b:! mad~' of the letter~ of the word 
charac:er in a row ? How ruf!.ny in a ring? 

Enunciate the Binomi:tl Theorrm, and find by means of it the \'alue 
of g94

, and also of *Jg9 to three places of decimals. 

FIRST YEAR. 

l\IA THE~IATICS. III. 

ATl'RDAY, APRIL BTH :-MORNING, 9 TO I. 

E.ra111iner, ....• .......•.•...••..........••••...• R. S. LEA, !tlA.E. 

l. _1 i,- a second-quadrant po;;;iti\'e an~le. Expre~'i the fnnction~ of 
it~ complement in term'! of tire fnnctionc; of Lhe an~le it~elf. 

2. Show that 

(l) sin A +sin B =tan A 1 B 
COR A+ cos B 2 

(2) R . COR (et> - R) . 
cot +tan q. = cos<P !Sin I) 

cos 2H = 1- tan2fj 
1 + tan 2 fi 

(3) 

(4) tan 
8 + ~ tan fJ • sec 2 ~ = tan fJ 2 . 2 2 

:t Find the \'alne of 0 (less than 180°) from 1 he CC] nations: 

(l) 

(2) 

COS 3fi- COR 5fJ = sin fi 

tan~e + 4 sin 2 1J = 3. 

4. If any plane triangle, ~how that: 

(l) 

(2) 

ArC'a = vs (s- a) (s- b) (s- c) 

. . ·t· . 1 abc Radmc; of crrcnm~cn )Jl1g c1rc e = 4 x area 

Rin A+ f'in B- ~in 0= 4 sin~ sin B eo« g 
. 2 2 2 

16 
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5. Explain what is meant by (I) the sides and angles of a spherical 

triangle, (2) polar triangle (3) q uadrantal triangle, ( 4) spherical ex
cesf.'l, (5) f'lpherical lune, (6) Napier's Rules. 

6. In any right-angled pherical triangle, 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

tan A= tan a 
sin b 

cos c = cos a coe b 

Either side and the opposite angle are of the -:ame species 

7. Write down Napier'::; Analogies, and prove any one of them. 

8. In the plane triangle in which 

a= 537.21, B = 117° 23' 12", C = 52° 18' 10" 

show that A = 10° 18' 38", b = 2665, c 2375. 

9. In the spherical triangles m which 

(1) u = 69° 50', b = 46° 42', A = 3:2. 0 54' 

(2) A = 107° 23', B = 128° 42', c = 124-0 l3' 

Show thaL 

(1) c = 109° 2!Y' B = 24:0 55'' c lt!!' 0 58' 

(2) (),-' 82° '!i'' b = 125° 42, c l 27° 22'. 

FIRST YEAR. 

~IATHE~IATICS, IV. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH:-~loRNI~G, 9Tol3. 

Examiner ........ ......................... G. H. CuAXDLER, .JLA. 

1. A borly moves on a rOlll.!.'h horizontal plane. In going D feet its speed 

is reduced from 10 to 8 feet per seco:J.d. 

(1) Find the friction in poundals, assuming it constant. 

('2) Show that the coefficient of friction is -11,, appt'Oxim>~.tely. 

(a) How far will the body move before coming to rest'? 
(4) Find the whole time of motion. 

2. A point has the following ''elocities: :.!3 ~-, 30 E., lG S., G \r. Fin•i 

by calculation the resultant spt>ed, and the angle wt.icb it mak!:'s ,..-itb the 

north, assuming sin -l ("'!.\)= lG 0
• 

3. From a circle of 12 in. radius is cnt a ci:'cle of 12 in. diai'J.'eter, a r<tdins 

of tbe former coinciding with a diameter of the latter. Find the centre of 

gravity of the part which rcmams. 
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4. What advantage has the simple rf!jtecting circle over the sextant as 
regards the accuracy of measurement'! Show by a sketch the construction 
of the repeating reflectm_q ci1·cle. Explain its use and any specia\ advan
tage it possesses. 

5. Discuss the "frame work" of large triangulation surveys in relation 
to the territory to be covered. Show bow the expansion from the base 
line is effected. Describe generally the reconnaissance for such a survey, 
having special reference to the intervisibilitj of stations and the means to 
be adopted to secure this, in special cases. 

ti. Give the methods you would employ in the computation of the tri
angles of a large survt>y. 

7. Obtain a formula for the length of the offset to a parallE-l of latitude 
from a great circle running at right angles to a meridian in the given par
allel. 

s. Obtttin an expression for the correction to azimuth due to an error of 
collimation. 

9. Describe the methods of precise levelling, referring especially to the 
means to be adopted to avoid cumulative errors. (a) What rule would 
you adopt as to the limits of permissible discordances between diffe!·ent 
lines. 

B A.Sc. EXAl\IIXATIOX. 

GEODEaY _\.~·W PRACTICAL ASTRO.\T0~1Y-(Second Paper.) 

SATURDAY, APRIL (:)TH.:-3 TO.) P .l\1. 

1. ('alcnlate the clock error from the following :;tar transits. 

cl 
_\ 
B 
c 

T 
CL 

Lamp West. Lamp East. 

:u ~ 141 

+ 0·2!:) 
+ 1·1:3 
+ 1·17 

;)QO ,)7' 
0 ·37 

+ 1·80 
+ 1 t:l..J-

G2 o 19' 
- 062 
+ 2·0G 
-r :HU 

10 4:~ 
10 40 

0.)·691 10 58 ~9·38 ,,11 00 
04·23 10 55 :N·..J-7 10 57 

:....._ _____ _,___ 

25·G4 
19·Gn 

b + 0·52 Sec. 

21 0 06' 
+ 0·44 
+ 0·97 
+ 1•lJ7 

11 11 34·GR 
11 08 33·88 
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~. ThP ::-idereal clock was 3m 3~.•.11 fast at 811 April 4th. 1895, and in its 
rat~ .03-t gaining per hour, find the error of the mean time clock from the 

ec,ll)parison on the aceompanying chronograph trace. 

:J. a L eonis wag obsNved in i\fontreal on April 4th last to have an 
altitude of 45° lO' 00" (eastward of the :\Ieridian). Find the mean timP 
of the' observation assuming the latitude to be 45° 30 1• 

4. Determine the magnifying power of the telescope by two methods. 

SEUOXD YEAR. 

KINE~IATICS. 

'J.'UESDAY7 APRIL 9TH :-~fORNIXG7 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ .............................................. J. T. NICOLSON, B.Sc. 

(Xot 1nore than twelve, of wMch ihTee must be fi'om the last seven.) 

1. In s:mple harmonic motion, define amplitude: period: phase. 
Give a graphic construction for the speed. 

~. ln a direct acting engine, find an expression for the distance of the 
piston from the end of its stroke, for any angle of the crank. 

3. Sketch and describe the recoil and dead beat escapements. 

4. ~ketch and describe a qmck return motion for a slotting or planing 
machine. 

5. Give a graphic method of finding the piston speed in an oscillating 
engine. 

G. Sketch carefully jforgan's feathering paddle-wheel. 

7. Prove the property of Peaucellier's bars. 

8. Sketch either a ratchet brace, or the nipping lever silent feed. 

fl. Prove that the common normal to two wheel teeth at the point of 
contact must always pass tbrough the pitch point. 

10. Discuss the effect of the size of the describing circles on the form 
of the faces and flanks of the teeth of a rack and pinion. 

ll. Deduce the general formula for an epicyclic train; and apply it to 
Watt's sun and planet wheels. 

1~. Sketch and describe the action of the winding on mechanism for 
the bobbin of a spinning machine. 
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13. Sketch the feed motion of a boring bar. 

14. Define element, pair of elements, link, kinematic chain, mechani,m, 
machine, instrument. 

15. Exemplify pairs of element:; with one, two, or three-fold mntnal 
movability. 

16. Distinguish between higher and lowee pa.ieing. 

17. SIHJW bow to obtain either the actual or the reduced centrode,.. of the 
coupler and the tixeri link in the quarlric cylindric crank chain. 

1 . Give two in,.;tanceo; of the eomplete kinematic clo:;nre of tlectional 
elements. 

l!J. Sketch and desceibe the mechanio;ms obtainable by inver:;ion of tile 
slider-crank chain. 

20. Sketch and describe llhe mechanisms obtainable by inver,;inn of the 
double slider·crank chain. 

SECOND YEAR. 

DIL\.. \YIXG. 

SATURDAY, ArRrr, 1GTH :-:\Io~txrxn, 9 to l. 

] , • f J. T. NrcoLsox, B.~c. 
~.cumtners ········ .................................. i G. SrxcLAI!t S:-.rrm, B.A.~c. 

i.. Draw the end view and two sections of the steam engine cylinder 
shown. ~cale 3 inche:; to the toot. 

2. An India rubber disc valve consisting of a circular disc of rnlJber 
between a guard plate and a gridiron seating. Complete the drawing of 
the plan. ~cale 3 inches to the foot. , 

THIRD YEAR. 

DRAWrNG. 

·8.\TUIWAY, .\ PIUL lSTH :-J[OR:\IXG1 9 to 1. 

f 
J. T. Xrror,sox, B. Sc. 

H.crnninr;rs ............ ···· ······ ·····.. ... ......... G. SrXCLAIR S~IITH, B..\.. ~c. 

1. Dmw the four views shown of connecting rod to a scale to half-full 
sit:e. 

2. Indicate the purpose of the various details n.nd the materials of which 
each part is made. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

DYNAMHJS OF :MAOHfNERY. 

WF.nNESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-:.IoRNI:\n, !J To 13. 

Exa1niner, ...... ........................................................... .J. T. JIIJCOLSO'i. 

(Not rnore than ten, of which one must ve A'o. 11 or 12.) 

1. Deduce from fit·st principles the Zeuner valve diagram. 

~. Apply the Zeuner valve ~nd l\lltller piston diagrams tv !ind the laps 

and the angular advance of a slide >alve which lJHs a travel of 4·', cub 

otf at half stroke, and releases at the end of the stroke; which is l:J" 

The connecting rod is 3'-3 11 long. 

3. Row can th~ backward push of the connecting rod on the out stroke 

of a locornoti ve drag the train forward? 

4. An engine weighing 50 tons ''orks at 300 IIIP in hauling fonr cars 
each weighing 3:) tons up a 4 per cent. grade at 8 miles an honr. Assuming 
the mechanical efficiency of the engine to be 0.85, find the train resistance 

in lbs. per ton. 

:i. ·what horse-power "'ill a four inch belt (safe load 130 lbs per inch) 
transmit to a pulley 30 11 dia. running at 200 revs :• Arc of embrace 180 °, 
u = O..J.. 

G. 'fbe breaking strength of a 1'1 dia. hemp rope in 8,000 lbs. Row 

man,v times must it be passed round an oaken post (11 O·.i) so that a 
force of 5 lbs. at tbe slack end will hold it while it is about to break at 

the tight side'! 

7. Investigate the equilibrium of a pulley in the state bordering on 

motion by the preponderance of a force P1 which makes an augle (} "·ith 
the force it is overcoming P Take the friction of th axle into account. 

f,. Sketch and describe the Alden absorption brake. 

!1. Investigate the effieienry of a square threaded screw and nut; 

neglecting friction of flat surface of nyt and of guides. 

10. Find fl.n expression tor the force required to bold a cotter in place, 
which has such a steep taper that it is just about to slack '~Jack, in terms 

of Q tbe load upon it, 8 its angle, and fL the coefficient of friction. 

11. Given the law of tangential and normal force under which a particle 

mon's in a plane curve, the initial position and velocity ; show bow to 
draw the hodograph, the locus of the centre of curYature of the path, 

and the path itself. 
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l~. Given the path of the centre of inertia of a riaid bod\' of known 
moment of inertia, and the law of variation of the co~ple acting upon it. 
~how LJOW to find graphically the curve of polar di;;txnces. 

13. State the conclnsion.s oi.>t:-linc(] hy Galton from experiments on rail
way brakes. 

H. Compart> the works lost in friction in an old and new bearin~r. 

15. ~k tell a good design of friction wheels, giving reasons for each 
ft'atnn. 

FOGRTH YEAIL 

D'l.\'"A\IfCS OF \fACHIXER¥. 

~ro~rHY, A PtuL Sm :-.\loB:-;rw:, 0 To 1. 

Hf(l/llltler, .................................................... J. T. Xrcor,sox, B.Sc. 

l. In a \\'illans engine with pistons of equal weight, find expressions for 
tlw llllbalanced alternating force and couple on the frame for any given 
anf!le of the crank. 

Fin•l tlol' positions for w!Jich these are respectively greatest. 

:.!. An outside cylinder locomotive; cylinders 5'-G" centres, stroke 2 
ft., weight of reciprocating part~ (for one side) 500 lbs., running GO mile' 
per hom. driYing wheels i fer.t dia., dia. of weight circle 5'-G''. You 
are required to find the magnitude and position of a single balance-weight 
on each :;ide. 

3. In a tlynamo with an overhung pulle.r of radius R, of IJ P horse
power. at :-; re,·olutions, overhang of pulley,,.: find the eqnivRlent twist-
ing moment on the shaft at tile b •tuing. Assume T ~ 2 '1\. 

·1. how that, if a pulley which is ont of balance be corrected when at 
rest hy adding a \veight 1c li.>s. at a distance ?I ft. from the centre, the 
pulley will be in balanre at n.ll cpeeds. 

Determine the alteration in the equivalent twisting moment of the 
dynam >of last question if the pnlley be 12 lbs. ina. out of balance. 

5. Describe concisely three wa.vs of effecting compensation for e~rly cut 
off in a steam pumping engine. 

n. ~lake a skeleton diagram of the link work of an A tkinson Cycle Gas 
Engine, and show how to ohtain the crank effort curve. Assume an 
indicator card and nl'g le et inertia of all moving parts but the piston. 

7. How would you find experimentally the radius of gyration of an 
l'ngine connecting rod'? ProYe that your method is right. 
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8. Prove that to rotate the angular momentum H2cJ with angnhlr 
velocity cJ; a couple H2CJ is required. 

The Woolf tandem engine of a screw steamer with a left-handeu 
propellor has a fly-wheel weighing 12 tons which may be assumed concen
trated at a radius of 5 feet. When making 120 revs. per min. and the 
helm hard o ·:er, the vessel makes a complete turn to starboard in one 
minute. How far and in what direction must a one ton weight be moved 
from the vessel's centre of mass in order to restore the trim? 

D. In a centrifugal separator without tt lip, originally half full, deduce 
the speed at which the fluid will just rise to the top. 

lf the drum of such a machine be 3 feet diameter anu have a thicknes · 
of three inches of fiuid on it when running 1,000 revs., find the pressnre 
per square foJt on the i>Jside of the drum, the fluid having 1~ times the 
density of water. 

10. How would you decide as to which of two lul.Jricnnts was the more 
economical? 

11. In an engine governor, explain: controlling force, stability, sensi
bility, isochronism, power of governor, hunting antl its cause. 

12. Sketch and explain: (a) Knowles' supplementary governor; (b) 
Davey's difterential valve gear for pumping engines. 

13. Evaluate the resultant force required for the acceleration of a con
necting rod for any given angle of the crank, in a direct acting engine. 

THIRD YEAR. 

:'lfAOIII~E DESIGN. 

SATUHDAY, APHIL Bnr :-.\foa~n~G, 9 To 1. 

E:((tllliners, ......... ................................. { J. T. XIcOLSo~, 3. !::le. 
G. SI:->CLAIR SmTu, I3.A.Sc. 

l. Skt>tch and describe the four possible m odes of fracture of a single 
riveted lap joint. Obtain expressions for the strength in each case. 

2. Power is transmitte.l hy belting from a line shaft to a two foot pnlle.r 
on a conntersbaft. Assnming ttJat the bending moment due to the pull of 
thP. belt may be neg-lected, design the connter~haft, if T 1 .\-- r., _ 1:'50 
lbs. Take Js=9000 lbs. - -

3. In the last question if the receivmg pulley is placed between two 
bearings 10 feet apart and 0 feet. from one of them, tind diameter of shaft, 

4. If an indicator ,;pring be compressed !'' with a loau of 10 lbs., nod 
the 'vork done in compressing <tncl the amount of compression if the load 
is J 5 lbs. 
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5. A boiler 20 feet long an1l 6 feet diameter is suspended from the end~, 
if the shell is~ inch thick fin1l the maximum strt>ss to which the metal i~ 
subjected, due to the weight of water contained in the boiler, when it i:
half full. 

6. Design the sqmtre cottered end of a fonn1la.tion bolt w11ose dianwtet· 

is l~ inches. ;:~ = 8,000; it -= 10,000; le = :.W,OOO. 

;-, Determine the si;,e of O•>lt::; neccssar_y in an ordin:try flange coupling 
fur r • .3 mch \\'. I. ::;haft if there are five of them an<l the diameter of the 
bolt circle is ll inches. fs DOOO. 

8. Determine the thickness of !llates neces,;nry fot the sides and spht>ri 
c:tl ends of a boiler 5 feet llia., eanying lOO I bs. steam press.tre, taking the 
etliciency of the treble riveted. double btttt ,;trap joint as S:.l ', ft lO.OIJO. 

D. Calc1tlate thr diameter of a mild steel piston rod necessn.r.v for n.n 
engine with a cylinder !! incllPs diameter, steam pr.s:mre 101 lb:>., and 

l ratio of length of rod to dia,meter bei'lg 7. Take./~ :;ooo and (( , 
;,QLII) 

10. Discuss the possible modes of fra.cture in a 'louule riveted, do ahle 
butt strap joint. 

11. Describe Bcauchamp Tower's experiments on journal friction. aud 
::;tate the conclusions th;\t may be drawn from them. 

12. It is known that, in ra,ilway carriage axles, one thermal unit can loe 
dissipated per minute per square inch of projected journal surface when 
running at :.!0 miles per honr. If the load on e~tch joumal is 10,000 lbs., 
wllat must be its len~th? The co-efficient of friction is 0.01, anti the 
wheels are 3 feet diameter. 

FOU Wl'H YEAR. 

:\lA<' Ill~ E DESIG.\'. 

e.tamiJu'r: ..... ...... . ...................................... 1. T ~ t'•>•.sox, B.~('. 

i. It is known tlm•, in r,·tilw,ty cnrriage axiP,:, nnp thermal unit eau be 
dissipated per minnte per ;:;qu:u·e inch of projected jonrn tl s,p·face whE 'l 
running at 20 miles per hour. If the load on each j.Htl'nal i-< !O,OIJ() llF. 
what must be its length'.' The coefficient of frictiun b o 01: and the wheel:,. 
are::: ft. dia. 

3. Find the diameter and length of a crosshea•1 llCI'k journ:tl for r~n en-
gine with a 10~ ,, eylincler, 100 lbs. workinl! pressure. Takt• f 0000, and 
assume the proper \":line fo•· the allowable bt>:\rin~ pre.:-.11n· 
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3. Calculate the principal proportions of a flange coupli11g 'ur a wrought 
iron shaft 4" dia. The number of bolts to be six. 

4. Sketch cl'lret'ully Sellers's double cone vise coupling. 

5. Deduce an expression for the relation between the force pres8ing a 
pair of wedge friction wheels together and the tangent:al force trans
mitted. 

6. Investigate the 8trength of a c~tst iron wheel tooth on the assump
tion tl~a t the whole load comes on one comer. 

7. A dynamo shaft run5 at 14:.!0 rPvs ; what is the lanrest diameter of' 
cast iron p:!lley that could lJe safrly emJdoye<l to ilri,·e it'.' Prove your 
resnl t. 

8. Design a belt for the dynamo of last q nestion to tnwsmi t l ~~ II P from 
a nwtor running at same spcell. 'l'ake the effect of centrifugal force into 
account. 

0. State concisely what you know about the trat:smission of power by 
wire ropes, referring to: (a) efficietH:y; (b) pnliPys; (c) speed of ropes. 

10. A fly.wbeel26 feet in dinmeter, rreighing40 tots keyed to a W. I. ~haft 
resting in bearings 10 feet cPntre to cEntrP, gives off 1000 HP :tt 50 revs. by 
a horizontal belt. Find the shnft diameter at centre and ends, Inking both 
twi,-ting and bending into account. Assume the tight- to be t"·ice the 
slack-side tension. 

11. Investigate the proportions of the links and pins of a flat link gear· 
ing chain, of four links abreast. The tight side tension is to be ~520 lbs. 
Take the breadth of the link~} times the diameter of the pin./ 10,000 
for lJoth link and pin. 

1:!. Deduce expressions for the depth (&)of a W. I. overhung crank; 
the thickness (h) being given. 

I:L :-;ketch and describe an eccentric sheaYe :tnd strap for a large engine. 

1-t. :\lake two Yicws of the IJig end of a locomotive or other high :>'>eeri 
connec ting rod. Indicate tile purpose and advantages of your design. 

15. Sketch and describe a form of stuffing box which p(·rmits a sl1gb t 

amount of both lateral and angular displacement. 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

;\L\ CHIXE DESIGX. 

(Ilonours awl Mechanical Engineering.) 

FtUDAY, APRIL J1'II :-AFTERXOOX, 3 1'0 5. 

2G7 

E.''UIIIiner,...... . ...........•............. J. T NwoL~ox, B.Sc. 

Sketch and describe a locomotive axle box . 

. , 'bow how to outain circnla~· arc approximittions to cycloidal teeth 
uy drawing; two teeth in gear 3'1 pitch for spur and pinion 3 feet and l 
toot dia. respectively. 

'l. A dynamo running 1,01)0 re\'S. is belt dri\·en from a motor running 
a(same speed. Tai<ing into consideration the effect of centrifugal force, 
what diameter of pulley will give the minimum ,,-idtl! of belt? 

•. ltwestigate the total stre:;s in the mo.-t strained wire ot' a wire rope 
passin;c over a pulley ot' mdius R; the tight side tension being T2, 1Y the 
clia. an<l t the number of wires. 

HL>nce find the best rn,tio of [l to 1\. 

:i. DetcrminP the diameter· of cylinder of a :;imple conden,mg engine to 
indicate .·,oo H.P. at Ull n•n., the stroke being 4 feet. Initial and baok 
prrs::un•:-: £13 and .I respectivC'Iy (absolute). Xominal ratio of expansion 
:i Uleamnce ratio n.I. Diagram ti'tdor n.u. 

G. Fin l the greatest bending moment in a rectangular locomotive 
coupling rou due to inerti:t when rlllllling. 

I. fn 1·estigate the stresse,; in a fly-wheel; th~ rim assumed joint less; 
tn,king t'1e stretching of the arms into account. 

"· Appl,'> Zenner·'s Yal ,-c Llia~rnm to the Jesigning of a :\Ieyer expansion 
val \'e gear. 

FOUHTH YEAR. 

THER~IODYXA:\IICS. 

,YED:\ESD.\1", APHIL 17TH :-)!ORXIXG1 9 TO 1. 

E.tuminer . ................................................ JOII:\ T. XTCHOLSO'\, B.~c. 

(~Yot more tft,uL tu·efv, ). 

(:IIechanicai 'tudcnts may not attempt X os. ll, 7 or 8.) 

l. Prove that 1\.r 

~. ~how that the equation to the ctuye of adiabatic expansion of a per_ 

f:ct gas is P l'; ' ,_ <"Onstant. 
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3. Findthera tio oftheflna[(r .. ) to the initial Cemperature 1
- 1 J when 

air is compressed adiabatic'1lly ft~om pressure P 1 to pre:;sure J> .!· 

Air at G0° F is compressed from a pressure of 14.7 lbs. to lOO lbs. absolute 

por square inch. The e q LUttiou to the compression curve being 1' 1'1·~ 

cons t:t.n t ; fin d the fi11al temperature. 

-L What are the three conditions of reversibility in a beat engine·.> 

5. Desc ribe tbe cycle of a 8tirling's regenerative air-engine; and deduce 

the efficiency. 
~ketch any form of the engine with explanations. 

G. :\lake a tabular statement of the varinns quautities of heat usually 

distingui.;hed in t he hca.tin~· and ev;tporating or watet·. Gtn· an approxi

mate formula for P<leh . 

7. The volume of one pottn<l of dry sat11::.1ted steam at ~30 lb~. pre~=-nre 

aowlnte is two cubie feet. tind thr vol11me of one pound of \Yet steam 

(dt·ync:,;;;; fmction 0. 75) •t t the same prrf;sure (a) exactly, (b ) appro:omately. 

' . In a Pc.tbody c,tlorimeter I !1e JH'e3Sill'I.!S by the ~team pi pP and cal

orimeter gauges are ~15 and :>.:1 respectively. The calorimeter tempera 

tnre is ~90° F. Find the dryness fraction. Barometer 1-i. 7 lb:::. per ::;q. in . 

9. An engine uses steam of pressure P1, volume per pound 1"1 non-ex

p<tnsively, and rejects it at a pressure P:!.. Find the efficiency. 

Whttt ;sits numerical vttlue wben P is 70; P'2 is l ' ; and J't is 

G·ll '? 

10. How nearly n.ay the cycle of a steam engine be m<tde to aplll'0<1 eh 

reversibility? Calculate the efficiency of such an (ideal) engine. 

11. Describe the action of a Joule air engine, and deduce its efficiency. 

13 Dm.w compound diagmms for a compound engine of (a) tl.e Woolf 

type: fb) the receiver type. 

13. De.;eribe the action in the cylinder of an 0 tto gas engine: draw an 

indicator diagram. 

(.Jlech,nical E,~yin neriny an ,l !Iunours stu le,tts not les., thanfour.) 

I. ::'how that the greatest amount of work which can be done (per :1J. of 

fluid) in a.n engine receivin;r :>team of dl'yn~ss '1 1 , at temperature- . , ex

Jl<l!Hling adiabatically to, and discharging at;-.!' is: 

'!1 L1 (•1 - ;-2) 

'1 
What dutnge would you make in this expre~sion if the substance after 

exlHtnding adiabatically to·~ (as bef\>re) is cooled at constant \'ulu L~ to 

;- . atul (lisch u·ged at this temperature'! 



[J. Find the entropy acquired when water is heated from-, to Tp com
pletely eYaporated :lt -;- 1 , nnd then snperheated to -;-1. 

~ketch the entropy temperature diagrnm for tl!i-: ca~r>, and :::tate the 
effect on the ideal efficiency and real performance of such superheating. 

III. Find the net horse-power PXpended in a Beli.Uoleman Refrigerator 
of a cap!lcity of 20 tons of ice per day (of 24 botH'S). Pressnre and tem
per:'tture in cold chamber H. i and 32 o F. 

Pressures of air at entrance to and exit from cooler H.l and 3·-l. l abso
lute, and temperature of air when delivered into expan~ion cylinde,· D!J ~ 
Fah. 

Initial and final temperatures of cooling water GO o and !1(1 c F. 

I\r. Prove that in a compound engine with cranks at right angles. the 
condition of no drop in the II.P. cylinder is secnred Yl'llen 

2 R (x L-1) = l-2 v .r (l-:r;) 

where L - ratio of volnTI_Jes of large and small cylinders 
R '' receiver '' " 

and ,,. '-- fractional cut oft' in LP cylinder. 

V. Find the theoretical maximum pressurP of explosion; if the initial 
temperature be !10 oF, the specific heat of the mixture at constant volume 
be 0.18: the ratio of volumes of air to gas used be l 1. 

The density of the g<ts is 0.44 that of air. 
Find also the efficiency if the cycle be that of Otro anrl the ratios of 

expansion and compression be 2.7. 

YI :-:.bow that in a complete cycle 

f d,Q 0 

where d fj is the element.of beat taken m or rejected at temperature 

FOURTH YEAR. 

::\IECHANICAL ENGINEERIXG. 

SA·ruaDAY, APRIL 13TH :-1\IoRXI:'i'G, 9 To l. 

].;,l'Llllline1·, ..•••• •••••••.•••••••••••••••••• J. T. NwoLsox, B.Sc. 

l. ·what grate and heating surface would you allow for a Cornish boile!' 
of 60 B P '.' Determine tbe leading sizes of the boiler, and sketch it with 
settinfr. 
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2. How would you determine the thickness of a furnace fine 3 '-O" dia. 

for lOO lbs. pressure, stiffened with Adamson's rings'? 

3. Deduce Bach's formula for the weight of a plate valve guided above: 

P = 62.4 a~ [ f + { 4 : h YJ 
Where Pis the valve weight in water 

d " valve seat diameter. 

a 
u 

and h 
" 
" 

" area. 
speed of flow through a. 
lift. 

4. Rationalise Bach's formula for the valve resistance 

~ 0 .1.. (d) ~ 
c.,= '1 ' ) h 

5. ).._ vertical single acting pump I" dia., 18" struke, stA.nds 10 ft. above 

the well. It has no vacuum vesoel: but the SNction pipe of totflllength 
l4 feet has but two square bends in it and is 10" dia.: and is without 

t~trainer or foot valve. B'or the suction valve you may take .f _ :L> and c 

0.62 in the formula of question (3); and : 1 = 0.5.> and ~ = 0.1 'i in 

that of (4). 
• Find the greatest speed at which the pump will work w·ithout breaking 

the suction column. 

6. Find a formula for the quantity of stea n re.ltlit·etl per H P honr by 
a simple non-condensing high speed steam engine for power only. The 
initial pressure is p 1 , the release pressnre pt. and the back pre:;stH'e p1, : r 

is the ratio of expansion, nit"> exponent, and u the volume of a lb. of steam 

at initial pressure. 

7. What has been yonr experience with reg.tr.l to the amount of ste:tm 
per HP hour, that mt1st be ad.d!'d to th<; qthtntity obtained in the la:::t 
qnestion in order to give the tot-tl stea.m which the engine will con~nme '! 

(a) With different ratios of expansion. 

(b) At different speeds. 

Give a formula for the missing quantity for such an engine. 

8. Explain tll~ ba1·monic \'alve diagram as applie.1 to a. ~reyer cxpansioa 

valve. 

9. Draw a radial valve gear, and show how the laps are determined. 

10. Sketch either a double ported slide-valve or a. piston slide-vahe. 
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FOURTH YEAR . 

.MEOHA~WAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY WORK. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH :-~10RNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners { J. T. NrcoLso:-., B.So. 
, ...... ········• ················· ············ ...... G. S. SMITH, B.A.Sc. 

(Not more than six.) 

1. In a steam dryness test by sepant.tion (with two separating vessels) 
find the dryness fraction_in terms of the weighed quantities. 

If five per cent. of the water drawn off from each vessel be lost,by leak
age, calculate effect on the estimation of dryness. 

2. Obtain the expression for the dryness fraction in ming a Peabody 
calorimeter. 

The gauges on steampipe and calorimeter reading 101 lbs. and 15 lbs., 
respectively, and the thermometer 270° F; find the dryness, when the 
barometer reads 14·7 lbs. per sq. in. What effect on the estimated dryness 
would be caust:!d by (a) the calorimeter gauge reading- 5lbs. too high, (b) 
the thermometer readtng 2" F. too high. (Work out by logarithms.) 

3. Superpose dotted lines on the gtven indicator card to indicate the 
effect of: (a) lost motion between piston and pencil of indicator; (1') l\ 

new or stretchy cord. Prove yom· results. 

4. In a certain engine trial there were measured to the boiler ~ lbs. of 
coal and 16 lb;. of feed (the latter from l80° F, at ll5 lbs. abs.) per 
I.fi.P. per honr. 

Two lbs. of water pet· II.P hr. were trappeu at the separator and return
ed (without loss of t:rnperatnre) to the boiler. Of these, one pound was 
due to priming, and one to condensation in the steam pipe. What allow
ance ought to have been made fot· this in calcubtting the I.H.P.: (a) lH'l' 
lb. of coal, (h) per lb. of teed'! 

3. ~bow how to draw a tempPt'~tture entropy diagram from a given in
dicator card; the cylinder fee adnd clearance volume being .<.nown. 

G. Show how to constl'Uct on the '9 diagram the lines of priming-and 
ronolensation-w~tter heat recovery. 

i . . \lctke ont a heat balance sheet for a boiler test. Describe concisely 
how _, 011 would conduct a. complete boiler test, and ennmerate the observ _ 
atio11S to be made. 

k. An engine receives 1c lbs. of steam (dryness .t 1, latent heat L
1

' heat 
ot l1quid 1 reckoned from hot well temperat

1
un') per revolution. It raises 

<J lbs. of condensing water t-' F. in temperature, and indicates H.P. borse 
power. ~1ake ot:t a. heat balance sl1eet. Find the etff!ct on the same of a 
mistake ofone tankful too many (my m lbs.) in mea~ming: (a) the con
densing water, (b the cylinder feed. 



FA< 'CLTY OF APPLIED Sl'IEX<;E. 

FIR~T YEAR. 

CHEmSTRY. 

}~ . { B. .T. HARJUXG1'0X, B. A., PH. D. 
~:,-a mu/ er:>,...... . • • • • • . . . . . .. N 'T E 11.1 A S' E\'JL .._, ORTOX YAXS 1 H. • C. 

:KoTE :-.Answer any ten questions. 

1. X a me the alkali metals. Give their general properties and the prepar

ation of one of them. 

~- In what ways is commercial sodium chloride obtained'? \Yhat are 

the properties .and uses or this salt'? 

3. What would be the volnme, under standard condit10ns, of the gase;; 
evolved from a mixture of 100 gram~ of potassium nitrate with the quan_ 
tities of sulpllur and carbon indicated by the following equation?-

2 KNO:; + 8+ :1 0 = K 2 S+ 2 N + 3 002 

4. \Ybat is the principal constituent of ordinary plaster? Give an 
equation repr'j=>Pnting the chemical change that takes place when the 

plaster hardens. 

;). Give the names. composition, and characteristic properties of the 

principal varieties of glass. 

G State what you know with regard to the sources and use.:; of the ele

ments arsenic, antimony, and bismuth. 

I. Describe carefully the production of cast iron from the ore, mention

ing the chemical changes invohed. 

8. How does silver occur in nature? .Mention its principal compounds 

and their uses. 

9. How much sodium chloride is required to precipitate as chloride 
the silwr in l gram of sih·er nitrate? (Ag, 108.) 

10. An aqueous solution con~ains salts of copper, iron, and sodium. 
How would you separate the metals? 

11. How would you distinguish (a) between a ferrous and a ferric salt, 
(b) between a mercurous and a mercuric salt,(!') between a stannous and a 

!'tannic s llt '? 

12. How would you distinguish (a ) between an oxalate and an acetate, 
<'J) Letween a phosptate and a sulphate, (c) between a bromide and an 

iodide'.' 



PRACTICAL CHK\IISTRY. 

:SEUOXD YbA R ([)eparttnPnts of .Alining and J>!'uctical Glzemi.~try.) 

PR ACTIO,\ L OHEmSTRY. 

SATURDAY, ArRrL 6TH :-1IOR:\'"ING, 9 TO l~. 

R:ut 11d 11 ers, .. .................................... f B. J. RARRINGTox, B.A., PH.D. 
( NEvrL NoRTON EvM\s, ill.A.Sc. 

X o-rE :-Students in Mining Course answP.r any eight question.~ j student;, 
in Pr"cticul Chemistry Gonrse, any ten. 

l. Give the principal reactions of 5 of the following metals : Silver, 
copppr, antimony: nickel, zinc, strontium. 

2. Give an outline of the "Preliminary Examination" to which an 
inorganic substance is submitted before its completP. analysis is under
·taken. 

3. Describe the preparation of the solution for the analysis for acids, in 
thP. case of salts and industrial products. 

4. ·what precautions are to be taken in precipitating, filtering, and. 
washing tbe snl!Jhides ot the metals of the copper and arsenic groups ? 

5. ''_\.black precipitate is sometimes obtained in testin~ for cadmium 
with hydrogen sulphide, owing to some prevwns error in the analysis.'' 
Ho'v may it be determined. whether· cadmium is present in this precipitate 
or not'.' 

li. Define the terms oxidation and reduction a'l used in chemictl 
amtlysis, giving examples. 

7. Before testing for the metals of the iron group, the presence or 
absence ofphosphoric acid must be determined. \Yhy is this necessary, 
and how is it done'! 

8. After precipitating the metals of the calcium group with ammoninm 
carbonate, ammonium snlphate and ammonium oxalate are added to the 
solution. What is the object of addinf! each of the last two reagents'! 

0. How much sulphuric acid is reqnired to convPrt l gm. of barium 
chloride ir:to barium sulphate'! (Ba. 137.) 

10. :\Iention the principal effects produced on treating salts with strong 
sulphuric acid and warming. 

ll. Give the tests for 5 of the following acids : Sulphuric, bydro
c hloric, oxalic, phosphoric, carbonic, nitric. 

17 
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THIRD YEAR (Depa1·tments of ltlining and Practical Chemistry.) 

PH.ACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

8ATl!RDAY, APltlL 13'l'H :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. {B. J. HARRING'l'ON, B.A., PH-D. 

xwmners, • · · "· · • ·' · ·· · · .. · · NEVIL NoRTON EvANS, M .A.Sc. 

NoTE.-Students in Jfining Oourse answer any eight, Students in 
Practical Chemistry Course any ten ,1uestions. 

l. How may the melting point of a f:ample of bee,::-wax be deter
mined? 

2. Describe carefully the estiUJation of alumina in it:-; --oluble 

comrounds. 

3. What precautions are to be taken in the burning of filter paperr-: 
containing precipitates of copper oxide, of silvf'r chloride, or of cal
cium oxalate, and in the ignition of the"'e precipitates? Why? 

4. What is the general method for the estimation of SO:: in ..;n]

phites? 

5. How is lllagnesium estimated in a r-:olution of magne-:ium ::nl

phate'! 

6. Describe a metho<.l for the e;;timation of CO:! in calc!tt:'. 

7. How mnch ::o<.li11m hydrate is requiretl to precipitate the L'opper 
in 1 gm. of copper sul pllate? 

8. 10 gm. pure K2 S01 \\ab dir-:l'olved in ''"ater all<l the --olution 
made np to 500 c.c.; .)0 c.c. of this solution was precipitated with 
l.Jarinm chloride and the prel51pitate \Va::> funnd to weigh l.:Z.) gm.; 
from this the quantity of S01 m ti1e 500 c:.e. was calculated. \Ybat 
was the error ? 

9. Descril.Je the e;,tin1ation of potai"Pium Jll ,,otas .. ium chloride, 
using !Jlatinic chloride a::- precipitant. 

10 Def-'cribe ln·ietly tl1e unaly~is of a li1ne~ton~. 

11. G-ive in outline tl1e lllethod for determirri11g the CJll"l t .t t,.. ui 

copper and zinc in a Pample uf bra~s. 

12. De~cril.Je a method for the H:>pmatiun of tin a!ld :1Lt.11 11 y 111 

an alloy. 

13. How n1ay the C12 0:: in a P~.mpk of chromite be detE'!'nr iJ ed? 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS (Chemistry Course). 

ORGANlO CHEJIISTRY. 

:Jlo~DAY, APRIL 15TH :-:JlORXI~G, !) TO 12. 

E.·aminer, ......... ................................... B. J. HARRlNGTo~, B.A., PH.D. 

l. Distinguish between polymerism, isomerism and metamerism, giving 
examples. 

2. Give illustrations of the methods employed in the synthesis of 
organic bodies, and in ascertaining their constitution. 

3. Explain the distinction between prima~y, secondary, anu tertiary 
alcohols. 

4. How mA.ny butyl alcohols are theoretically possible? How many 
have been prepared '! Show by means of formula) the differences in their 
constitution. 

5. Discuss the possibilities of isomerism in each of the three substitution 
products monobrombenzol, dibrombenzol, and tribrombenzol. 

6. The base aniline gives with platinic chloride a definite crystalline 
product, lOO parts of which yield on ignition 32.99 parts of plati11nm. 
Deduce the molecular weight of the aniline. 

7. Explain the miscruscopic di:;tiuctiun of the starches, .gi\'ing sketches. 

Explain tbe determination of the flash-point of an oil with Abel'~ 

apparatus, 

9. Explain the chemical constitntwn of thymol, di-gallic acid, picric 
acid, pyridin and pyrog.tllol. 

10. How is Febling·s solution prepared'.' Explain its use in the estima
tion of sugar. 

B.A Se. (Jlining Course). 

ASSAYING. 

SATURU.\.Y, APRIL Gnr :-:JioHXIXG, D '1'0 12. 

, . {B. J. HAHHr:->GTox, B.A., Pu.D. 
L.camwers, ······ ....... ··· ..... ...... ..... ...... W'r. A. CARLYLE, .JLLE. 

I. Point out the princ:ipal sour·ces of t'rror in the Cyanide process for 
the estimation of Copper. 

2. Describe Lunge's process !or the estimation of Sulphur in Pyrites. 
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3. An ore consists of a mixture of Copper Pyrites, Zinc-blende and 

Quartz. How would you estimate (a) the copper, (b) the zinc (gravime-

trically) ? 

4. Explain the use of StannOlJS Chloride in the volumetric dettrmina

tion of Iron. 

5. What is the difference betwP.en an ultim11.te and a proximate analysis 

of coal'? Explain the interpretation of a proximate analysis. In what 

states does the sulphur exist in coals'? How is the proportion in each 

state determined'? 

6. Describe the fire-assay of a galena-bearing lime.; tone (at least 30 to 

40 per cent. galena) that assays 364.5 oz. in silver. What must be most 

stn ven for in this method of assaying to prevent loss of lead? 

7. Describe (a) the scorification of silver ore from a quartz vem and 

also of silver-bearing sulphide concentrates; (b) the parting of a gold

silver bend. 

8. Describe fully the method of cupellation. Give an outline of the 

assay of a silver ore. 

D. Given 8 to 10 lbs. of a supposed gold-bearing rock consisting of a 

large amount of pyrite and chaleopyrite in a calcite gangue, how would · 

you proceed to make an equable sample of the lot? How would you 

assay it? And what flux would you use? 

10. What is "Plattner's ~~lux No. l "'? f<'ot· what ores can it be well 

used and in what quantity'? What is an assay-ton, and why and how is it 

used'.' 

THIRD YEAR. 

r.II~HNG. 

TUESDAY, APHIL l6'l'H7 1895. 

E.wminer, ...... ............ '"'"' ...................... WrLLIAl\1 A. CARLYLE, .MA.E. 

1. Design, giving side and end elevation on a scale of l in. to l foot, a 

wooden flume for carrying water to a gold placer claim. What grade is 

usually given a flume? 

2. Given a claim of about 120 acres of gold-be~ring gravel. (1) How 
would y~u prospect it, and what would you seek for in prospecting? (2) 
What are the three great essentials needed for the successful hydraulicking 
of a placer elaim? (3) Give r.n outline of the method of hydraulic mining 

of gold gravels. 
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3. How would you open up and lay out for the most economical mining, 
a vein of medium grade silver ore, 8 to 10 feet thick, with a dip into the 
hillside of 50R? Give full sketches. 

4.. Show by sketches tLe timbering of a two compartment shaft by cribbing, 
showing also an arrangement at the top for protecting the shaft from fall
ing sticks, etc. 

5. Describe the Poetsch-Sooysmith system of shaft sinking. 

G. Describe, giving sketches, a system of mining out a deposit .of h<-ema
tite 30to 40 feet thick. Dip 80°. 

7. Give a sketch of a Gallows-trame for a shaft with one hoisting com
partment. \Vbat points must be k·wwn and considered in the designing~· 

8. Describe the different kinds of C<• bles for hoisting purposes. 

9. Describe the Tail-rope system of under-ground transportation. Give 
sketches of automatic switches, explaining their working. 

10 \Ybatdo you mean by :-a volt, a plunger-lift, upraise, Pelton-wheel, 
friction band brake, dynamite, Rockarock, Giant Xo. ~? 

B.A. Se. (.\IINIXG <.JOGRSE). 

METALLURGY. 

TuEsDAY, APRIL lGTn. 

Examiner, ............................................•.. WILL!A}f A. CARLYLE, .MA.E. 

1. Name the chief ores of copper, giving composi t10n. Give the chief 
physical and chemica.l characteristics of pure copper. 

2. Describe: (l) The Hcrreschoffimprove1l, and (2) the Orford Furnaces 
as used in copper smelting. What marked difference exists between blast
furnaces for copper and silver-leau smelting, and why? 

3. Give a description of the treatment of silver ores by Pan Amalgama
tion. 

4. Explain the Ziervogel method for e:{tracting silver from its ores, and 
specify the ores not suitable for this process. 

5. ~ame, giving composition, the principal ores of Lead. X ame, and 
give the chemical formula of; the typical slags formed in lead smelting. 
What is meant by "oxygen ratio,"" acid ore," or a" basic flux"? 

G. Describe the form of water-jacketted Furnace now mostly used in tbe 
smelting of silver-lead ores. What is mean~ by a :16" " 120" Furnace? 

What fuels are mostly used ~· 
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7. In what ways may iron act ae a flux in silver-lead smelling-'? 

8. How would you arrange a mill for treating daily 63 tons of gold ores 
worth $7.00 per ton in free gold, while the sulphides, amounting to 6 per 
cent. of the ore, assay 3-4. oz. of gold (per ton of sulphides). How would 
you treat these sulphides af1 er wards ? 

n. Describe a '' Blake Crusher," ")lortar Block," "Cornish Rolls:'' 
"Embrey Concentrator," "Amalgamated Copper Plates." 

ELECTRICAL EXGIXEERIXG. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6Tn:-:\Ior.xniG1 G TO 13. 

E.cmniner·, ..•. .......... C. A. CARts-WrLSoN, M.A., ~J.Ixs1·. E.E. 

l. A Siemens Dynamometer reads 43 derrrees with a current of 7 am
peres. What current will give a rending of 170 degrees? 

3. A coil of 10 turns, 1 em. diam., carrying 2 amperes: is placed at the 
centre of a coil of 1000 turns, 40 cm. diam., carrying 8 amperes. Finn the 
force in grammes on the small coil. 

:1. The vert1cal side::; of the swinging coil of a Siemens D.vnamometer of 
6 turns are l:l cm. long aud 8 cm. apart. Finrl the couple in grammes 
tending to tw1st the coil, one to the Earth•3 field, when a current of 25 
amperes IS passing. Take li to be 0. 147 . 

...t. A wrought iron rod 1.3 sq. cm. in section when tested in a yol;:e 
gives 17,000 lines with 0.7 amperes through 2,500 turns. If the clear 
length of the rod is 32 cm., find its permeability, (1) neglecting, (2) con
sidering, the permeance of the yoke, which is 80 cm. 

5. Given a lOO volt circuit, a volt meter and aset of standard resistance 
coils, find the resistance of the vultmeter by its own deflection . 

G. Given a lOO volt circnit and nine incandescent lamps of eqnal resis
tanc~. Connect the lamps up in such a way that you can find two points 
between which the difference of potential is exactly 55 volts. 

7 An iron ring is split across, radially, so that the length of the iron is 
l ±0 times tl1at of the air gap. Find the permeability of the iron when the 
circuit is mA.gnetised to such a degree that the ampere turns required for 
the gap are 2.3 times those required for the iron. 

8. If a force P is required to separate two iron rods having an inductiun 
N acruss their common ends, what force wonld be req tmed if the ends 
were coned, the solid angle of the cone being 90 degrees, the iuduction 
remaining the same as before? 



ELECTli.IC'AL EXGINEEIUX!~. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

SATuHDAY, APHLL GTII: -:\[onxr·w, 9 'l'o 11. 

E.wminer, ...... ..................... C. A. CARUR.WILSON, .:\LA.,:\L bsT. E.E. 

I. The fixed scale of a Kelvin Balance is divirled into flO divisions, each 
readin~ 0.01 ampere. What is the current when the ri,lin(l' weia-ht is at 
thecentreofthebeam'.' .., "' 

2. Gl\·e n. drawin()', with explan:ttion of an atTana-ement for breakin(l' 
the eh 1rging circni; of a set ot accumulator:> whe~ the charging e.m.f. 
falls too low, and making it again \Vhen it rises to the normal value. 

:) "\ self.exeiterl genrmtnr is wound fol' 107 volt~; the fnll load losses 
amount to 5 volt:;; the field current on open ('it'C!tit is 8 amperes, on ful 
load !I.;- amperes. Find the t'C3istance of the rheo3t:tt with which this 
regul:ltion can be effected. 

-J.. .\.four pole generator is cross r,mnecte1l to rnn with two brushes. 
TherP are 700 conductors arounrt the :trm 1t 1rt>; the area of each polar 
gap is ~000 square ems; the gap induction is 5,000. Find the e.m.f. 
wLen running at -150. 

5. The conductors of a. ring wound ironclad armafnre are laid two in a 

slot, so thar. the distanee between snct:essive con1lnctors is uneven. Show 
bow this anangement may be .the cause of every other bar on the commu_ 

tator being burnt. 

li. A \\~ood arc light rl\·na.mo with lOO sections in th~ ~ommnt:ttor 

gi.-cs l.~O·) volts. Two explorin~ bm~hes are set one section apart, and 
connected to a Yoltmeter ; what will be the maximum reading'? 

7. A locomoti,·e weighing GO,OOO pounds is drivf'n by two gearless 
motors eo 1necte1i. in parallel on a 500 volt circuit, anrl rlraws 40 amperes 
when mnning on a level at l >miles rtn honr. It' the resistance of each 
motor i:; one ohm, the wheels 33 inches in diameter, ~tnd m constant, find 

the speed in miles A.n hour up a grade of l in 30. 

, . )~ shunt motor rnns an elevator car weighing 1,.100 pounds a.t 240 
feet per minute; the rope drnm is 4 feet in diameter; the velocity ratio of 
drum and motot· is 70 to l; the resistance of the motor is 0. l ohm. Find 

the L'llt'!'ent \Vhen running up at fnll speed on a 125 volt circmt. 
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-MORKING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .. .......................... C. A. CARcrs-WrLsoN, l\.f.A., ~I. IN:-<T. E.E 

l. A gearless motor has to exert a tractive effort of 800 ponnlls on 33 
inch wheels when running at 12 miles an hour on a 500 volt line. The 
resistance of the motor is 1.5 ollms. Find the values of rn. and c. 

::l. A motor generator runs at 550 revolutions on a 588 volt line, with 64 
amperes in the primary, and 380 amperes in the secondary. The primary 
resistance is 0.175 ohms and tbe ratio of the windings 5 to l. Find the 
torque in inch pounds required to make up the internal losses. 

3. A shunt motor of 0.1 ohm resistance runs at 1200 revolutions on a. 

lOO volt c1rcnit, drawing 8 amperes at no load. Find the cmrent at the 
most efficient speed. 

-!. A transformer tested on open secondary gives the followtu~ results: 
-primary volts. 3,400, amperes 0.076, resistance 7. 73 ohms. f;ecoudary 
volts 101, resistance O.OlG3, power factor 0.81. Find the efficiency for a 
load of 6i.6 amperes in the secondary. 

3. Find the Time Constant of a magnetic circuit having 460 tnrns, :160 
square ems. cross section of iron, 30 ems. length of iron, permeability con
stant, equal to 2,000, res1stance of winding 27 ohn s. 

6. What must be the self~induction of a coil which, when placed in series 
with a 10 ampere arc lamp on a lOO volt alternating circuit (n being lOO) 
will reduce the volts on the lamp to 40 '! 

7. A wattmeter in the primary of a clostd circuit transformer reaus 2 
per cent. too low Rt full load and lD per cent. too high on open second
ary ; find the power factor in the latter case. 

8. Prove that in the solution of the equation 

sin 91 the second term may be neglected. 

de 
dt + R 

T 
c - B 

T 



ZOOLOGY. :2~1 

SESSIONAL EXA~IINATIOX, 1895. 

ZOOLOGY. 

FIRST YEAR, MEDHJINE. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 28TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ................................................ ...... '\V. E. D.E.EKS, B.A, ~LD. 

1. Describe fully the structure of the Ile.ractiwr, Bnd give examples of 
some of the principal forms. 

2. Write on the structure and life history of the Cestoda or Ttematorlll. 

3. What is meant by the following Zoological terms? Give example:.:. 
J.Ietamorphosis, Alternation of generations, Polymorphism, Parthenoge
nesis. 

4. Describe the structure, and. discuss the position in tbe animal scale, 
of the J'unicata, morphologically and embryologically. 

5. Select. some type of Uan:tdi1ttl insect, and describe its structure and 
life history. 

6. Classify the Gymnomy.ot, and give examples. 

7. How would you cL1.ssify the following :-IIyd.ra, shark, crlty!i:;h, 
leech, en ttlefish, snail, barnacle, eat th worm, mussel, seapen. 

8. Describe the structure of the oyster, and show how it diff'r,rs from 
any morphological type of the class to which it belongs. 

9. Hriefly characterize and give examples of the following :-Xematoda, 
Ciliata, A.l'ltneida, Teleostei, Asteroitlect, S<·yphomedusa, Coteopte ra, Poly
zoa, Octactinia, Polyr·haetae. 

10. Refer to their classes and orders the specimensexbibited. 





Faculty of Law. 
-====--=-====--





FAO.ULTY OF LA\V. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIOX. 

INTER.\'"A'l'IONAL AND CONSTrTU'riONAL LA \r. 

SITURDAY, 13TH APRIL, 189j, 

E.,·aminer, .................................................. N. W. TRENIIOL~IE, D.C.L. 

J. What is international law, public aud private, and point out the 
nature and characteristics of each'! 

:Z. Under what two beads may all questions of international primte law 
be classed ana treated, and exphin each? 

3. What matters are governed in our law by: 
(1) the lex fori; 
(2) the lex domicilii; 
(3) the lex loci contractus'! 

Explain the meaning of these tet·ms and cite case3 in illustration. 

4. What rules of maritime war were agreed upon at the treaty of Paris of 
1856, and point out the changes they effected, and the m~aning of block
ade, contraband of war, rights and obligations of neutrals, rule of 1756, 

armed neutrality, Berlin and Jlilan Decrees, Orders in Council, Prize 
court'! 

5. Explain the nature and origin of the Constitution of Cttnad!t and the 
principal Statutes to be considered in its interpretation, pointing out 
analogies and differences between it .and the Con:stitntion of the United 
States'! 

G. What is the true nature of the Provincial Governments under our 
system, and give the arguments pro and con as regards their sovereign or 
subordinate position'! 

7. Give and explain the distribution of powers undfr the B. N. A, Act, 
1867, and cite cases 1lln:;trating the powers of the Dominion and of the 
Provinces'! 

'. Explain the following: the Queen, the Crown, the Executive au
thority, Privy Council, Cabinet, .Ministry, ExecntiVP Council, responsible 

government: money bills'? 

9. What is the .Manitoba School Question'! 
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INSURANCE. 

SATURDAY, 30TH :\lARCH, 1895. 

Exantiner, .. .................................................. ~. W. TRENHOL:\1E, D.C.L. 

1. Define the contract of insurance, and wnte briefly on its origin and 
growth, noting important legislative enactments on the subject and the 

principal sources of our law. 

2. Explain the meaning of the following terms and their importance :
Representation, concealment; warranty, deviation, increase of risk, bar

ratry, sue and labor. 

3. "'What is the memorandum in marine insurance, and explain the mean
mg of the following in ::t policy : -

Corn, fjsh, salt, fruit and seed are warranted free from average unless 

general, or the ship be stranded. 

Sugar, etc., warranted free from average under five pounds per cent. 

4. Explain the different kinds of losses, and when and subject to what 
conditions the insured may claim for a total constructive loss, pointing 
out any difference in English law on this latter point. 

5. What is general average, and how is general average contribution 
borne by the owner and how by the insurer? 

6. Goods worth Sl5,000 and insured for SlO,OOO are damaged and sold 
for $5,000, but would have sold for $20,000 if sound. Vifhat is the insurer's 

liability'? 

7. A effects an insurance for $6,000 on a property worth SU,OOO, under 
a. policy containing a 75 per cent. eo-insurance clau:::e. .\.loss of $4,000 
occurs. What is the insnrer's liability? 

What would it be without such a clause in a fire and in a marine policy·: 

8. Explain the rights and obligations of parties in case of an insurance 

in favor of a mortgagee. 

9. What is our law as to aasignmen t of policies and transfer of object 

insured? 

10. Give a short account of the principal provisions of our statute relat
ing to insurance for benefit ofwife and on children. 

ll. W bat was held in the following cases :
Lafieur and The Citizens. 
Arcbambault and Lamcre. 
D!ack and Tbe National. 
Vezina and N.Y. Life. 
Peddie and Quebec Fire Co. 

::\.B.-First and Second Years will an,;wer ti.rst 7 questions. 
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CRDII~AL LAW. 

SATURDA ¥, 23RD FEBRUARY, 1895. 

Examiner, .................. .......................... N. W. TRENIIOL~rE, Q.C., D.C.L. 

I. \V rite briefly on criminal law, particularly on the system ' in force in 
Canada, its introduction, nature, merits and defects, comparing it '"ith 
the system it displaced; the principal changes and reforms in it since its 
introduction, including those made by the Code? 

2. Give the principal gronnds of justification or excuse in criminal law; 
WJth particular account of the l'llles relative to insanity, their origin, 
nature, merits and defects? 

3. W bat are the principal offences against the state or community as a 
whole, with some account of the law statutory and common on two prin
cipal offences against the public order'? 

4. How may offences against property be classed ; define theft at com
mon law and by our Code, and give a short account of the growth of the 
law on this subject, noticing false pretences, embezzlement, and breaches 
of trust'? 

A buys a horse from B, who delivers it on the strength of receiving A's 
cheque for the price, bn t which cheque proves worthless, as A well knew. 
"That and wherein is the offence if any, and if an offence, draft an indict
ment for it'! 

5. \Yhat are the principal offt•ncrs against the person, with particular 
account of culpable homicide and its difl:erent kinds, including definition 
of murder at common law and under the Coue. \Vhat was the Coventry 
Act; what Lord Ellenborough's Act'? 

6. Describe the different parties that there may be to an offence, with 
any changes made by the Code on this point'? 

7. Give some acconnt of the proceedings before the magistrate upon an 
enqniry into an indictable offence, and of his principal duties and powers 
in connection with the same, including his discretionary powers? 

8. In wh;tt principal ways may a person be accused of an indictable 
' offence, with an account of the most usual of these and the requirements 

fnr its validity'? X ote any important changes in the law on this subject 
tlHt t you know of'? 

\l. Explain the successive steps in the prosecution of an indictable 
ottence, from finding the indictment to verdict, pointing out impor
tant objections that may m·ise or be taken, and bow and when, to or in 
reHpcct of the indictment, the juries or juror~, Ot' any proceeding at the 
trial, and how they are determined'? 
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10. When and in what offences and on what principle may a verdict be 
found for a different offence from that charged in the indictment, and 
when i~ a trial for an attempt a bar to a trial for the full offence or vice 

N!l'S(( '? 

11. What pleas, special and general, may be pleaded under the Uode; 

describe each, and when and bow and with what effect it may be pleaded, 
including also pleas in libel and mrntion of statutes bearing on defence m 

librl? 

12. What do you understand by" Speedy Tri~tls of Indictable Offences;" 

" Summary Trials of Indictable OffencE'S; " '' Summary Convictions"'? 

N.B.-First Year, any Reven questions antl2~ homs time. 
Second Year, a11y !J questions and 3 hourR. 
Thiru Year, all the questions and 4 hours. 

LAW OF OBLIGATIO'JS. 

SATUllD.~Y, 24TH XOVEMBER, 1894 :-3 TO 6 P.lll. 

Examiner, ........................................... N. W. THENHOL,rE, Q. 0., D.O.L. 

I, Define law and its principal divisions; give the sources of our law. 

2. Define'' obligation;" give the different canses and kinds of obliga
tions--pointing out distinctions. 

3. Give in historic ortler the differrnt kinrls of contract in Roman Law, 
and indicate how they illustratP the growth of the law of contract. 

4. What are the dtfferent defects in contracts, aud when and nnder 
what conditions may each be invoked? 

5. \Vhen, on what principle and under what conditions may creditors 
exercise the rights of their debtors or attack contracts or transactions 
entered into by their debtors? 

6. Describe the different kinds of incapacity in our law and the effect of 

eacll. 

7. \Yben is a debtor liable for failure to perform his obligation, and 
what are the rights of the debtor in case of failure in different cases? 
Give the leading rules as to damages . 

. Classify and describe the different ways in which oblii!ations are 
extinguished, with mention of the requirements of a valid payment, tender, 
compensation, novation and subrogation, in different cases. 

D. Give a short account of the origin of our law of evidence and of the 
different kinds of evidence and leading rules governing its adduction. 
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10. Traqslate the following:-

(a) Poena autem injuriarum ex lPge duodecem tabnlarum propter 
membrum quidem ruptum talio Prat: propter os vero fractum nummariae 
pocnae erant constitutae quasi in magna veterum paupertate: sed postea 
praetores pr.rmittebant ipsis qui injuriam passi sunt earn aestimare, ut 
judex Hl tanti condemnet, quanti injuriam passus aestimarerit, vel minoris 
prout ei visum fuerit: sed poena quidem injuriae, quae ex lege duode,·em 
tabularum introducta est, in desuetudinem abiit; quam autem praetores 
introduxernnt, quae etiam bororaria appellatur, in judiciis frequentatur. 

(b) Item exercitor navis ant cauponae aut stabuli de dolo aut tacto, 
quod in nave. aut in canpona aut aut in stabulo ft~ctum erit, quasi ex 
malefici:> teneri videtur, si modo ipsius nullum est maleficmm, sed alicujus 
eurnm, quorum opera navem aut cauponam aut stabulum exerceret: cum 
enim !teque ex contractu sit adversus eum constitnta haec actio et aliqua
tenus culpae reus est, quod opera malorum hominum uteretur ideo quasi 
ex maleficio teneri videtur. 

11 Give some account of the development of the law of delits and quaei
de{zts, making nse of the foregoing extracts in that connection. 

LAW OF REAL E:::3TATE. 

~10NDAY1 A.PHIL 2:lXD, 1895:-4 TO 6 l'.M. 

Ex((mtfler, ...... .......................................... PROFESSOR \VuRTELE, D.C.L. 

l. t'nder whA.t tenures az·e lands now held in this Province? 

2. Explain the nature of these tenures. 

3. How and when was the ::::eigniorial tenure abolished:' 

4. \\'hat is ownrrsbip, and t ·: what restrictions is it subjected'.' 

5. W!Jat are the rights and obligations ot a mere po::;sessor? 

o. What constitutes it possessor in good faith, and when does such good 
faith cease'? 

7. IIuw is ownership acquired? 

8. What are the different rights which a person may have on real estate'? 

9. How are thP. three classes of property-that belonging to the crown, 
that belonging to municipal and other corporations, and that belonging to 
individuals-governed? 

10. When and bow can an owner be compelled to give up his property 
' 18 
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OO~IlllERUIAL LAW, AGENCY, PARTNERSHIP. 

FRIDAY, ]4.TH DECEMBER, 1894. 

Examiner, ........................... ........... PROFESSOR DAVIDSON, Q.C., D.O.L. 

1. Give definition of the Contract of Agency, and explain how the 
same may be formed, by and between whom. Name the principal classes 
ot Mercantile Agents, and distinguish between each. 

2. Explain the terms " general," " special," "del credere," as applied 

to agents. 

3. Explain the chief duties of ihe agent relatively to his principal, and 
the rights of the former as against the latter. 

4. How is the power of a Mercantile Agent to bind his princtpal deter
mined in regard to the latter and to third parties ? and how is his remu-

neration determinPd ? • 

5. How and when may the relation of principal and agent be revoked'? 
and what, if any, limitation is there on tbe right of the former in this 

respect? 

G. Give definition of tl-1e Contract of ParinPrship, and point out its 
essentials; and state the rules laid down by the author for determining 
whether each relationship exists or uot in the absence of explicit agree

ment between the parties? 

7. Explain the terms "Dormant," "Nominal," "Limited" Partner 
respectively, and distinguish as to their liability towards persuns dealing 
with the firm of which they severally are me·11 bers. 

8. Explain the position aud powers of the several partners in a firm in 
the absence of specific agreement thereto (l) as to the partnership being, 
(2) as to the other members thereof, and (3) as to third parties, and show 
the t.:onnection between Agency and Partnership. 

9. How is the will of the partnership, being composed of say 5 persons 
determined in the absence of specific agreement:' and state wh0u sucl; 
determination is conclusive and. when not? 

10. How may a partnership be dissolved; and explain the results fullow

ing dissolu tiun? 

11. Exnlain the chief differences between a partnership proper ami a 
joint stock company -answer fully. 
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EXAMINATION ON OBLIGATIONS AND CO~TRACTS. 

SATURDAY, MARCH, 9TH 1895 :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner,............. ................ .. ............................... PRoF. GEOFFRrox . 

1. L'acte volontaire m~tis illicite peut-il donner lieu a un quasi contrat; 
sinon, quelle espece d'obligation peut rcsulter d'un tel acte '? 

2. Dans le cas de gestion d'affaires, est-il necessaire que le maitre on 
proprietaire dont l'atf~tire a ete ger·ee soit capable de contrn.cter pour ctre 
8blige? Expliquez la difference des obligations lorsque l'affaire gcree etait 
neces<;aire ou seulement utile? 

3. A., portenr d'un billet promissoire, en re<;oit le paiement de B., qui 
eronnement s'en croit le debiteur; ce dernier deconvre son erreur, et 
rapporte le billet a A., aprcs la prescription de 5 ans: B. pen t-il recouvrer 
ce qu•il a paye a A. par !'action condirtio indebiti; pourrait·il recouvrer s'il 
decouvrait sun erreur avant la prescription, mais aprcs que C. le debi teur 
veritable du billet fut devenu insolvable? 

4. Quels sont les recours contre celui qui a rec;u de bonne foi ce qui ne 
lui ctait pas dii, et qui a dispose de la chose recue: 1 0 u. titre onereux mai'l 
pour un prix moindre que la valeur veritable ; 2 ° :1, titre purement gra
tuit? 

5. Quelles sont les differences entre un contrat tacite et un quasi-con
trat? 

6. Expliquez ce que signifient les rnaximcs de droit: damnum absque 
injuria ---: sic utere tuo ut alien urn non laedas '! 

7. Quelle est la distinction entre chases hors du commerce et cboseR 
retirces du commerce? 

8. Laquelle action donne lieu !'obligation de faire ; qltid !'obligation de 
donner'! 

9. Pourquoi la mise en demeure doit-elle etre par ecrit lorsque le con_ 
trat est par ecrit; }•absence d'ecrit peut-elle etre supple'ee par l•aveu de la 
partie? 

10. Ennmerez les cas ot\ les interets sont exigibles independamment de 
la convention:> 

11. Qnelle difference y a-t-il entre dommages moratoirea et domma ges 
c ompem;atoires '? 
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LEGAL HISTORY AND BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

TUF.SDAY, 11TH DF.CE~IBER, 1894 :-4 TO 6 p :\I. 

Exarnine1·, ....................... ....... . ............ ARcH. McGouN, l\LA., B.C.L. 

l. Give the dAte of the Treaty of Paris; state what territories were 
ceded to Great Britain; give thE: substancE: of ~tipulations regarding 

religious freedom. 

2. What effect bad the conquest or cession on the public and criminal 

law of Canada? 

3. Give outline of the Royal Proclamation of October, 1763. 

4. What was the decision in Stuurt vs. Bowman, and in lVilcox vs. Wil
cox, in relation to the introducti0n of English private law? 

5. Wha.t did tbe Quebec Act 1774 provide regarding Civil and Crim
inal law re3pectively, and to what lands did its provisions apply? 

6. What was the composition and what the powers of the Legislative 

Assembly under the Constitutional Act, 1791? 

7. What Acts were passed during the period covered by the Constitu· 

tional Act in relation to land tenllre? 

8. In what respect did the Union Act of 1841 differ from the system 

recommended in Lord Durham's Report? 

9. Mention some of tbe enactments by which municipal institutions 

were introduced into Canada. 

10. How was the Ci>il Code of Lower Canada prepared and enacted:' 

11 What is the provision of the British North America Act, 1867, relat
ing to the disallowRnce of bills passed (a) by the Parliament of Canada, 

(b) by the Legislatures of the Provinces? 

12. What are the clauses in this Act respecting education ? 

13. }fention some_ of the treaties thn.t have been passed between Great 
Bt·itain and the United States respecting the bound<tries of Canada. 
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CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

\YED~EHDAY, DECE~IBER 12TH :-AFTER:>oox, 3 To 5. 

Examiner, . .......................... : ........................................ PROF. FoR TIN. 

1. What conditions are required to enable a person to bring an action'? 
Describe the different kinds of actions. What is the difference between 
a real and a mixed action? Between a possessory and a petitory action? 

2. Before what tribunal a.re personal actions brought? Real and mixed 
actions'.' Quid if there be sl'veral defendants? _\gainst a public officer? 
What preliminary procedure is rt>quired in the latter·.> 

J. What is the effect of an action legally institutrd? Give a full des
cription of the different plras that may bP fyled to an action? What is 
the difference between a demurrer and a peremptory exception? 

4. How is issne joined :, 
Upon a demurrer'! Upon a defense aujond enjaits? Upon a peremp

tory exception? 

5. Describe the different kinds of judgments. Which are appealable ? 

Which are not'? 

6. What are the remedies against n judgment, and upon what grounds 
do they lie '! 

7. How is a judgment executed? Qui<! if the parties have died or if 

their civil status has changed : 
Before execution has commenced ? 
After? 

8. What means of execution may be exercised by the creditor against 

the defendant and against third parties? 

9. Who can oppose the seizure of moveables, and upon what grounds'? 
What oppositions may be made to the sale of immoveables ? \Vhat may 
be required from tlw opposant to secure charges'? 

10. What rights are discharged by tbe :-heriff's sale? What are not:' 

11. Quid as to the right of ownership? 
\Vhen the owner is in possesaion anzmo domini? 

12. Upon what grounds may a sheriff's sale be set aside: 
At the instance of the debtor, or other interested person? 
At the suit of the purchaser'! 

N.B.-Second and Third Years' Students are not required to answer the 

first four questions. 
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~OTARfAL LAW AND PROCEDURE. 

E.caminer, .......... ...................................... PHOF. MARLER: B.A., B.C.L. 

1. How was property described before, and what changes were intro
d uced by the Cadastml System? 

2. Describe an Emplacement forming part of an Official Lot, and 
b ounded in front by a street and on the three other sides by other parts of 
the same Lot. 

3. What do you mean by a Re-subdivision Plan, and under what cir
~umstances can it be made'.' 

4. You have purchased a house separa,ted from hou :>es on either side 
by walls used in common; what. will be the nature of your enq niries as 
to these walls ? 

5. A husband sells, his w1fe being alive, property purchased by him 
dur~ng the marriage ; is the ~ignature of the wife to the deed necessary ? 

6. How can you add to legal warranty? How diminish its effects? 

7. In what cases can a man sell , after his wife's death , property pur
chased during the community which existed between them ? 

8. Describe fully the conditions necessary for a continuation of com
munity. 

9. In what resper.t do the powers of the husband as to the sale of pro
perty of the continuation ot community differ from those he has over the 
property of tbe COilltnllnity itself'.' 

10. What are the requirements of a declaration of transmission in case 
of a succession? 

CIVIL LAW. 

WEDNESDAY, 17TH APRIL, 1895 :-4 '1'0 6 P.M. 

E .c'-L111iner, ......... ...................................... PROFESSOR DoaERTY, D.O.L. 

1. To what extent does the law in regulating a succession consider the 
nature or origin of tbe property comprising it? In what respect does 
the law as enacted by the Civil 0 ode differ in this regard from the pre
viously existing law? 

2. What do you understand by representation? In what cases does 
it take place? 
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3. A dies intestate. At his death thPre are living B and C his sons, 
D, E and F, his grand-children; D and E being the chilrlren of a pre
deceased danghter of A, and F being the chilu of a predeceased son of 
A. C, who is declared unworthy to inherit, has one child, I. To whom, 
does the succession devolve, and what will be the share of each of the 
persons to whom it devolvE's? Which, it any, of thE> persons above 
named come to the succession in their own right, and which, if any, 
come by representation? 

4. A dies intestate, leaving as his only surviYing relatives his' father 
B, his brother C, two nephews D and E, children of a predeceased bro
ther: and his grandfather F. In the succes::;ion is an immoveable which 
had been given to A by F To whom and in what sharPS does the 
succe~sion devolve'? 

5. How is the position of a !'erson called to a succession affected: (a) 
by his accepta.nce of the succession'! (b) by his renunci11tion of the suc
cession ? 

ll. l)n what grounds ca.n :t person of full age be relieved of the accept
ance made by him of a succession '.' On what grounds can a minor be 
reliend of the acceptance made in his beha.lf ny his tutor duly author
ized so to do? 

7. In what case can the creditors of an heir, who has accepted, attack 
his acceptance'! In what case ca•t the creditors of the heir who has 
renounced attack his renunr~iat ion'? What is the effect of the exercise 
of such right by the creditors of the heir who has renounced? 

8. What effect has an agreement between undivided owners to remain 
in undivided ownership? What is the effect of an order mseL·teu by a 
testator in his will, that the -property bequeathed by him shall be held 
in undivided ownership by the legatees thereof'.' 

9. What Jo you undel'stand by the obligation to make l'etums? By 
whom and to whom al'e returns due? 

10. \V hat difference is there in the nature of the obligation of an heir 
bound to make return of n. moveable, and that of an heir bound to make 
return of n.n immoveable? How is the obligation of the former affected 
by the perishing befol'e the partition of the thing subject to be returned'? 
How is the obligation of the lA.ttet· affected by the same event'? 
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BA~KING AND DOUU.\1E:'\TS OF TITLE. 

FRIDAY, 19TH APRIL, 1895 :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 6. 

Exilminer, ......... ................................................ PROF. ABBOl'T, Q.O. 

l. Are Banks subject to the jurisdiction of the Legislatures of thr Pro
vinces in which they do business? Give reaso:1s for answer. 

~- G:ve the essential elements of the business of Banking. 

a. State the condttions reqttired by statute to be complied with by a 
Bauk befor<> commencing business. 

4. What is the securi1y for the payment of notes issued by Banks ? 

5. Explain the natnre of a Bank's liability to redeem any of its notes in 
the following case: when (et) forged, (1,) stolen, (c) lost, (d) destroyed, 
(e) partially destroyed. 

G. State briefiy the powers of a Bank as to (a) lending money and mak
ing advances, and the securities upon which such loans aml adYance:> 
may and may not be made; (b) acquiring, holding or dealing in personal 
and real pruperty. 

7. Are the shares in the capital stock ot a Bank real 01· personal estate'! 
And. bow does the property in them pass '? 

8. A by his will bequeatlled his property in equal shares to his four 
children as institutes and to his gra.ndchildran as substitutes, and appoint· 
ed B, U and D his executors with full powers, including powers of sale. 
At his death he held 2,000 shares in a Bank. The will was deposited in the 
Bank, and the sllares placed in the names of the executors, who transferred 
500 shares to 0, one of the testator's children. 0 disposed of the shares 
for his personal benefit. Would the Bank be liable at the suit of O's 
children for the value of the shares? Give reasons briefly. 

D. Define documents of title. 

10. Explain what title is conferred upon a bolder in good faith by the 
transfer to him of (a) warehouse receipts, (o) bills of lading; and what 
are his rights upon the goods and against the party issuing the document 
in each case ? 
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MARIUAGE COVEXAN'l'S. 

8ATURDA Y, 15Tn DECK\IBEH, 1894 :-AFTEHNoox, 4 to 6. 

8xamzner,...... ...... ........ ...... ...... ......... ..... ...... ...... PnoF. E. LAFLf:un. 

l. In what form tuu:>t marriage covenants be made in the Province 

of Quebec'? What form or forms must be followed if the marriage con

tract is executed beyond the limits of the Province of Quebec, in ordrr 

that such contract may be ntlid m that Province? 

2. Can a contrilct of marriage be Yalidly made by (lt) a minor, (b) an 

interdict, (c) a person provided with a judicial adviser, (d) a person 

Civilly dead? 

3. A marriage is celebrn.ted in J!ontreal between an ~\me!ican 

Citizen domiciled in '\ew York and ::w Englishwoman domiciled in tlw 

Province of Quebec. ~o antl:'-nuptial contract is mrtde, and after the mar

ri!l.ge the consorts take up their residence in ~ew York. A fe.v year:> 
later the husband buys a house in .\lontrt>al, and ultimately the consorts 

abandon tbeir domicile in ~ ew York and establi-h their permanent 

borne in .\Iontreal. After this change of dorcicile the husband purchases 

more real estate in .\Ion treal: 

(a) Does community of property, according to the laws of Quebec, rc
iiiUlt from such marriage; and if so, do tbt house purchased by tbe hu:;band 
while the consorts were domiciled in ~ew York and the renl estate pur

chased by him while they were domiciled in .\Iontreal fall in community'! 

(b) Can the wife claim dower on these immoveables? 

(c) Could the right5 of the consorts a3 to these immo,·cables be chnngcd 

by a post-nuptial settlement executed between them while they wcr~ 

still domiciled in Xew York, assnming th:tt :;uch post-nuptial settlement 

were permitted by the laws of New York. 

4. Enumerate the a,;scts and liabilities of the eommnnity. 

G. When can the wife obtain a judicial sepanttion as to property'? 

What rights have the creditors of the wife in r~gard to t~emanding or re_ 

sisting such separation? Does the separation E·ntitle the wife to claim 

d0wer? 

6. What are the rights 1tnd liabilities of the wJfl~ when :;he renonncE:s 

the community'! 

7. What is the effect of a bequest by one consort to a tiJird person of 

an object belonging to the community? 
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8. Does a husband retain any power ot disposition M<'r oujects com
prised in a gift in contemplation of death contained in a marriage con
tract? 

9. What does the customary dower of the wife and children consist in? 

t HISTORY OF RO~IA.N LA \V, A~D FLRST 1300K OF JUSTINIAN'S 
INHTITUTES. 

Time: two hours. 

£xaminer, ...................................................... PERCY 0. RYAX, B.O.L. 

I. What is meant by the comparative method of research in social 
science? 

Name antbOJ'S who have adopted it. State three of its principal con. 
clnsi >ns as to the beginning.> of law. 

2. Describe the nature and significance of patriarchal rule, and exem
plify by references to the Patria Potestas of the Romans. 

3. Into what periods is the histoq of Roman Law divided? What stage 
in its development does each represent? 

4.. Outline the Servian constitution. 

;). Sketch the Agrarian legislation of the Romans. 

6. Name the legislative bodies and principal magistrates during the 
Republic, and state their functions. 

7. \Yhat is meant by: connubium, plebs, pOJIUlus, Jus sac rum, conjarre
atio, manus, Jus postliminii. 

8. Trace the evolution of the Roman Will. 

9. Define status. What were its elements? How were they lost? 

10. Give an account of the law of curatorship (curatio). 
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C~IVERSITY SCHOOL EXAMI~ATIONS. 

I. PRELIMI1YARY SUBJECTS. 

WRITING 

THURSDAY, JuNE GTH :-AF ' ERxoox, 4.15 To -:1: .:10. 

Examiner, ..... . ........... G. w. PARi\lELEE, B.A. 

l. Write:-

Tlte lily is the national emblem of France; the ro~e, of Eng
land ; the thistle, of Scotland ; the leek, of Wales; and the sham
roek, of Ireland. 

2. Write all the letters of the alphabet in capitals. 

3. Give your vost-office addres~, and the name of your ~chool. 

4. If yon use the Yertical system of writing, say hon· long it jc;.; 

since you began to do so. 

DICTATION. 

~Jo:mAY 1 JU:\E :Jnn:-.l\IoRNI:\G1 l0.:i0 TO 11.30. 

N;:,tminer, ...... .......................... . ........ . ... . ........... OnAs. E- ~lOY.>E, BA. 

A modern wooden ruin is of itself the least interesting, and at the same 
time the most depressing, object imaginable. The massive structures of 
antiquity that are everywhere to be met with in EuropP, exhibit the 
remains of great strength, and, though injured and defaced by the slow 
and almost imperceptible agency of time, promise to continue thus 
mutilated for ages to come. They awaken the images of departed genera
tions, and are sanctified by legend and by tale. But a wooden ruin shows 
rank and rapid decay, concentrates its interest on one family, or one man, 
and resembles a mangled corpse, rather than the monument that covers 
it. It has no historical interest, no ancestral record. It awakens not tee 
imagination. The poet finds no inspiration in it, and thP. antiquary no 
interest. It spealcs only of death and decay, of recent calamity and 
vegetable decomposition. The very air about it is close, dank, and 
unwholesome. It has no grac'-', no strength. no beauty, but looks de-
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formed, gross and repulsi\'e. Even the faded colour of a painted wooden 
house, the tarnished gilding of its decorations, the corroded iron of its 
fastenings, and its crumbling materials: all indicate recent use and tem
porary habitation. It is but a short time since this mansion was tenanted 
by its royal master, and in this brief space, bow great has been the 
devastation of the elements ! A few years more, and all trace of it wm 
have disappeared forever. Its very size will soon become a matter of 
doubt. The forest is fast reclaiming its own, and the lawns and orna
mented gardens, annually sown with seeds scattered by the winds from 
the surrounding woods, are relapsing into a state of nature, and exhibit
ing in detached patches a young growth of such trees as are common to
the country. 

Haliburton. 

Directions (for the Sub-Examiner only).-The extract is to be read three 
times. Tbe first reading is intended to give a general idea of the 
character of the extract. Candid~ttes will write as the extract is being 
read a second time. The third reading is intended to be a guide to punc
tuation. The sub-examiner will mention the occurrence of full stops. 
As it is of vital importance that cancHdates shonld not be left in dmtbt regarding 
the pronunciation of n word or the connection of a phrase, the sub-examiner may, 
if requested, repeat portions of the extract as often as he deems it reasonable to do 
so, but he is not to give the meaning of any word or eXZJI'tssion. Candidates 
should be told that they may request repetition. 

ENGLH:5H GRAMMAR . 

.:IIONDAY, JUNE 3RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 10.30. 

Examiner, .............................. .............. I~sPECTOR R. J. HEwToN, M.A. 

[N.B.-Questions 1 and 4 must be attempted by all. Answer only two 
questiuns from each section.) 

I. 

l. Analysis.-
(a) ''One morn a Peri at the gate 

· Of Eden stood, disconsolate.'' 
(b) Come when you please. 
(c) Darkness, which might be felt, was over the land. 

~- Intlect the personal pronouns. 

3. What are participles ? Illustrate each of their uses in sentences. 
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II. 

4. Parse (write the words in column) :
He strodt>, as though he were in pain. 

30~3 

5. What is the effect of the English termination en with (i) nouns, (ii) 
adjectives, (i1i) verbs? Give an illustration of each. 

6. Give the past tense and pa~s. dart. of the following verbs :-chide, 
take, wind, catch, feed, wend, pin, slay, lay, let. 

III. 

7. Uompare: old, late, much, wilful, bright, bad, far, inner, outer, fore. 

8 Define advPrbs, and show the two-fold function of a conjunctive 
adverb . 

9. Give the methods by which English nouns form their plurals, with 
examples of each method. 

ARITHM:ETIC. 

TUESDAY, 4TH JU);E :-MOR);IXG, 9 1'0 lO.BO. 

l 
G. H. CHANDLER~ M.A. 

Exctminer~,...... . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . 1iEv. PRLNCIPAL ADAM::!, D. C. L. 
H. M. ToRY, B.A. 

Answer two que::nions from e'lch division. All the work must be 
shown; 1·esults alone will not be accepted, 

I. 

l. Give the table · of avoird upoids weight; also (b) the nu m her ot 
grains in the pound of tbis weight, and (c) the number of pounds in , 
a gallon of water. 

l. Fmd the number of minute divisions between the minute and 
hour hands of a clock at twenty minutes past eleven. 

~- A grocer added water to 300 gallons of syrup worth 7 centR per 
).:<tllon, and sold at 6 cents pPr gallon, making a protit of 12 per cent. 
Huw 111 uch water was added ? 

II. 

4. What is the difference between the simple and the compound . 
interest on $500 for 3 year~> at 5 per cent. per annum? 
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5. If one chain be 66 feet, find the number of sqnare chains in an 

acre. 

G. Find to 3 decimal place.'> the square root of 

1 
3 + 7 + _]~ 

lt> 

III. 

7. Eac.:h t>d~e of a cnbe of bras!'< is 5 centimetres loo~; find the 
weight in kilograms, as,uming brasR to be 8 tirues as heavy as water. 

'. t.. ind in decimals of an iuch the difference between 12 inches 

and :10 eenti metres. 

9. lf a cuuie foot of gla=-s weigh 156 lbs, find in lbs. and also in 
kilograms the weight of a pane of glai'S 24 in. long, 20 in. wide, and 
1- in. thick. 

GEOGRAPHY . 

.JlOXDAY, Ju;B 3RD :-::\JORXH\6, 9 TO 10. 

Examin,•r, ...... .................................................... .. : .. JoHN Cox, M.A .. 
I 

1. Explain the terms atoll, cyclone, ecliptic, meridian, monsoon, moraine, 

gulf stre(lm, trade wind, latitude, glacier. 

2. Name the countries washed by (1) the Mediterrnnean Sea, (:2) the 
Indian Ocean; and give the capital of each. 

3. Draw a sketch map of X orth America, and mark the positions of jour 
(only) of each of the follo1dng, viz.: most important (1) rivers, (2) 

mountain ranges, (3) lakes, (4) rail ways, (5) cities. 

4. What are the chief products of (1) Canada, (2) Ceylon, (3) Japan, 
(4.) South Africa, (5) Russia •,> 

5. A person travelling fo.r pleasure wishes to go round the world eflst
wards from Ottawa, keeprng north of the Equator.· l\1ention in order the 
principal cities you would fl.dvise him to visit, naming the rail ways and 
steam lines he would take on some of the principal stages of his journey. 
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BRITISH A~!> OA~ADlAN HISTORY. 

TuESDAY, Jo~~; 4TH :-~1oR~ING, 10.30 To 12. 

Examiner, ..................... ........................ INSPKCTOit R. J. HEwTo::>, 111. A. 

[~.B.-Caniliilatesj'ol' the r·el'li.fir·ate of A .• l. will aoswa only twn !J.Ift·stions 

t'r01n ear·h se!'tinn. Answers must lie b,·ief.] 
LCandidatesj'or .Jfntriculntion only ll'ill answer qurstio11s 5, 6, i, 8, 9.j 

I. 

l. ~Iention nR.mes of places in connection with the following, thereby 

suggesting incidents in Oanadian History: Arnold, Braddock, Champlain 

Front<'nac, Kirke. :\lontcalm, de 1\lonts, de Salaberry, ue Tracy, \Ya.ker. 

Give dates in five cases. 

2. ~ame the three measures taken to remedy the evils existing in 

Oanada in 1663. 

3. What were the leftding l.rovisions of the Act of 1791? 

I I. 

4. ~ame the princip~tl b1tttles ot the war of 1312-14. Give th~ results of 

any one of them 

5. Give an account of the.\ nnr1,d:t (not to be more than fifteen lint'S in 

length). 

tl. 'Vrite short not<>s on: ~Jagna Oliarta, Constitutions of Olarendon 

Puro;eyance: Petition of H.1ght. 

III. 

7. Give a short acconnt of Pach of the f(>llowing, with dates: .JlJhn 

Wyclitfe, ~ir Walter Raloir,lt. OlivP. 

8. N.1.me five Tudor sovereigr,s, with one import<tnt event in the reii!n of 

each. 

n. Compare the characren of Gharles I. and Oliver 01'0illWell 

10 
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NEW TESTA~JE~T HI8TURY. 

THURSDAY, 6TH JUNE :-AF1'ERNOON, 3 TO 4. 

E xaminer, .... . ..................... . ..................... ...... REv. R. HEWTON, :\I..A. 

[.N.B.-Answel· one que8tion out of each 8ection.] 

I. 

1. Give an ncconnt of the Birth of Christ. 

2. Write a short history of the Crucifixion. 

I I. 

l. Describe, under three heads, our Lord's Temptation. 

2. ltelate in detail St. Peter's denial of Christ. 

III. 

l. Tell what you know of St. 8tephen. 

2. Give a description of the events connected with the conversion of 
Sanl of Tarsus. 

IV. 

l. Give the circumstances under which our Lord nttered the Parable of 
the Son·er; name other Parables delivered at this time, and state the sub
ject which tl1o.3e P<teables were intended to illustrate. 

2. 'Vhat took place at Joppa, Lystra: Ephesns and Malta? 



11. option a I s u ~ j e c t s. 
(In the order of the Regulations.) 





II. OPTIQJ{AL SUBJECTS. 

LATIN 

WEDNESDAY, Ju::m OTH :-MORXIXG, 9 TO 1.2 . 

.Examiner, .................................... ...... ...... A. Junsox EATox, M. A. PH.D. 

I. 

LATIN GRAMMAR AND CO.\IPOSITIOX. 

NoTE.-In answering questions 1 to 5, candidates are requested to 
mark by the usual sign all Long vowels, anct these only. 

1. Decline ager, caut, miles, iter, tene1·, unus. Decline together tl:e 
Latin for" my house," "fifth day,'' " a bold enemy.'' 

2. Give !:'samples of the Locative case in the first, second, and third 
~eclcnsions 

3. (a) Gi•e the genitive, gender, and meaning of aestas, crinis, custos, 
dives, facinu.~, utraque, passus. (b) Give the princ1pal parts and meaning 
of impendeo, impero, impedio, indulger>, i1tbeo, noceo, 1wbo, obliviscor, 
proicin, transrluco. (c) What case follows each of the verbs mentioned 
in (b)? 

4. Write out the present and future imperative of sum; future indica
tive, active and passive, of 1·ego ,· perfect indicative, active, of uudio ; pre
sent indicative, passive, of capio, and imperfect subjunctive of prosum. 

5. Compare rtcer, pulcher, similis, muttus, felzczter. 

6. " Who is more eloquent (eloquens) than Cicero ? " Translate this 
sentence, in order to illustrate the constructions with the comparatiYe 
degree. 

7. Translate: "He says that you are writing; that you will write ; 
that you wrote." Give the rules for the mood and tense in the principal 
and subordinate clauses of indirect narration. 

8. Illustrate the difference between the gerund and gerundive construc
tion by translating c: plans for destroying the city," or by a similar exam
ple. 

9. Give the main uses of the Dative case, with examples where you can. 
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10. Translate into Latm :-

(1) The language, customs, and laws of all these differeci from each 
other. (2) The Hel vetii surpassed all the rest of the Gauls in prowess. 
(3) Their customs require him to ple!:td his cause under arrest. (4) Never
theless, he said: '' I will take time to think it over : if you desire 
anything, you may return on the thirteenth of April." (5) At la3t dis
appointed in their hope, they abandoned their attempt. 

Il. 

CAESAR AND VIRGIL. 

1. Translate :-
(a) His Caesar ita respondit: Eo sibi minus dubitationis dari, qnod eas 

res, quas legati Helvetii commemorassent, memoria teneret, atque eo gra
vins ferre, quo minus merito populi Romani accidissent : qui si alicuius 
iniuriae sibi conscius fuisset, non fuisse diffi.CJle cavere ; sed eo deceptum 
quod neque commissum a se intellegeret, quare timeret, neque sine causa 
timendum putaret. Quod si veteris contnmeliae oblivisci vellet, num 
etiam recec.tium iniuriarurn, quod eo mvito iter per provinciam per vim 
temptassent, quod Ae-luos, quod Ambarros, quod ~Ulobrogas vexassent 

m emoriam deponere, posse '.' 
(b) Genus hoc crnt pugnae, quo se (J('Jmani exercncrant Equitwn milia 

erant sex, totidem numero pedites vcllleissimi ac tortis'!imi, quos ex oruni 
copia singuli singnlos suae salutis <"ausft delegerant : cum his in proeli 
versabantur. Ad eos se equites recipiebant; hi, si quid en•t durius, con
currebant, si qui graviore vulnere accepto equo deciderat, circumsisteban t 
si quo erat longius prodeunclum aut celerius recipiendum, tanta erat horum 
exercitationc celer1tas1 ut iuhis equorum sublevatl cursum arloequarent. 

2. (a) ·write out in direct narration 1 (a), from E() sioi minus ..... posse. 
(b) Explain the construction of ztalicisd words. 

3. Translate :-
Laeta suas, ubi templum illi, centumque 8abaeo 
Thure calent aere, sertisque recentibus balant. 

Corripnere viam interea, qua semita monstrat. 
Iamque ascendebant collem, qui plurimus urbi 
Imminet, advcrsasque aspectat desuper arces. 
1\Iiratur molem Aeneas, magalia quondam ; 
l\liratur portas, strepitumque et strata viarum. 
Instant ardentes Tyrii : pars ducere muros, 
:\Iolirique arrem, et manibus subvolvere saxa: 
Pars optare locum tecto, et concludere sulco ; 
Iura magistratusque legunt, sanctumque senatum: 
Hie p01·tus alii effodiunt; hie alta theatris 
Fundamenta locant alii, immanesque columnas 
Rupibus excidunt, scenis decora alta futuris; 
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Qualis apes aestate nova per fiorea rura 
Exe1cet sub sole labor, cum gentis adultos 
Educunt fetus, aut cum liquentia mella 
Stipant, et dulci distendunt nectare cellas; 
Aut onera accipinnt venientum, aut agmine facto 
Igna;rum fncos peens a praesepibus arcen t : 

Fervet opus, redolentqne tbymo frn.grantia. melln.. 

311 

4. Write out a scheme of the metre of the "Aeneid." Scan the first 

two lines. 
5. (a) S•rattt viarum: p'tr.· optrrre: .~cenis; thymo; explain these con-

structions. (o) Derive excidunt, templum, str11ta, i11imtcum, ambrrges. 

6. \V rite brief explanatory notes on : milia prrssuum; G<tlliae potiri; 
a.dv.Kal. Apr.; aaUenavwnpl'rvenit; pontemjcteienrium curat: vectlgat 

L?nJa Alba; tela Typltoirt; Jlavortw Jloenitt, 

GHEEK. 

E 
. {. VERY RE\.T. DEAX Nornu~. D.D. 

xct?n~ners, . .. .. . . ... .. 1) G II A '1 \T B \ .\. EV. • . . ... ~ URR.\. , •. a .. 

The an~:>we;·s to the que1:dion.-; in g1·oups (A) ancl (B) to 
0e 'A·ept sepcl'tcde. 

A. 

1. Translate Xenophon, Anab,tsi~, Bk. L 

(a) 'EeEwpa ovv o Kvpo')' r.pwTov 11-'Ev Tour; /3ap/3dpov')', 

0£ 8€ 7rap~AaVVOV T€Ta"fjJ-fVO£ tca'T' rA..a~ tcat tcaTa Ta~w; 
Eha 8€ TOV~ '' EA.A.1]Va~, 7rapEA..avvwv f.:jJ' l.tpJJ-a-ro~ tcai. 'YJ 

KtAUTO"a €cp' apJJ-ajJ-d~'Yj')'. Elxov 8€ 7raVT€>; tcpctVT} tcaA..tca 

tca~ X£TWVa~ cf>owttc{ov')' tca£ KV7JJJ-t8a~ tcat ,.a,~ cuT7r{8a~ 
E!CtcEtcaA..vJJ-JJ-eva-:. 'E7rft8~ 8€ 7raVTa~ 7-rapr/A.aue, <TT~ua~ 
TO apJJ-a 7rp0 7"~~ cf>dA..aryryo~ JJ-f<T'YJ~ 7rfJJ-'o/a~ II {ryp'r]Ta TOV 

€pJJ-'YJvea 7rapa Tov~· uTpaT'YJ"fDV~ Twv • EA..A..~vwv €tceA.Ev<TE 

7rpo/3aA..eueat Ta o7rA..a tcat E7rtxwp~uat oA..1Jv T~v cpd"Aa-

ryrya. Ot' 8€ Tav'Ta 7rp0€t7TOV TOt~ <TTpanwTa£~· tcal E7T'Et 
€udA.7rtry~E, 7rpo/3aA..A..oJJ-EVOt ,-a, o7rA..a €7rr}Euav. 'Etc · 8€ 
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TOVTOV 8aa-a-ov 7TpOtOVTWV a-vv !Cpavry(J Ct7TO TOV avTOJ..UtTOV 

8pd11-or; €y€vETo ToZr; a-TpanwTats E7Tt Tas CTICTJvdr;. Twv 

8€ /3ap{:3ap~v ~dfJor; 7TO/...Vr; /Cat a/...A.ots, !Cat 7f T€ KtA.ta-a-a 

€~vryev EIC Ti}t; ap/1-af.l-d~T}') !Cat oi EJC Tijr; aryopfis JCaTaf...t7TO

VT€') Ta wvca €~vyov· ol 8€ "EA.AYJVEr; a-vv rye/...wn 7Ttt 

TCt') CTIC1]VCt')~ f...8ov. 

(7,) ITapE!Caf...Ea-a Vf.l-a')' av8pEr; ~~AO~, 07T(J)') a-vv up/iv 
/3ovf...EUof1-EVO') 0 n 8{/Catov ECTTt JCat 7Tpor; 8EwV !Cat 7Tpor; av-

8pw7TWV, TouTo 7Tpci~w 7TEpt 'OpovTov TovTovt. TovTopv ryap-

7TpwTov fJ-EV o€ 11-i:Jr; 7Tan]p €8w!CEV V7TrJICoov eivat EfJ-o{· €7TE-

6€ Tax8dr;, W') E~TJ auTO<;, U710 TOV Ef.l-OV dOEA~OV OUTO') E710-
AEf.tY]CTE:J EfJ-Ot E)(~V TlJV E.l '"i.ap8Ea-W aJCp07TOAW, /Ca~ €ryw 

avTOV 7Tp0CT710A€,'.t5JY E7T"Oi7Ja-a, WCTTE So~at TOVTCf? TOV 7Tpor; 

Ef.l-E 7ToA.ewJv 7Tav:raa-8at, JCat 8E~tav €t...a{:3ov JCat f.Dw!Ca. 

f.l-ETa TauTa, ¥~ry. w 'OpovTa, €a·nv o n a-E ~OtiCTJCTa; '...'\. 7TE!Cp{

vaTo, OTt ov. IT dt...w 8} 0 Kvpor; ~pwTa" 0uJCo9v VO"TEpov 

W') auTO') CTU Of.l-'J/...oyet>;, o:J5}v {rr' E.U'J 0 a8ucnVfJ-EVO') Ct71"0CT 

TCt') EL') :\Iva-ov;- !Ca!Cwr; E71"0l€t) V EfJ-ryVryTX~ op:Lv, Tt €8vvw; 

Ecf>TJ o 'o pJvTTJ). 

2. Tr:ul::;late (l) 0 8' ovv Tta-a-cpipYF wr; fJ-EtOV f.xwz• Ct'TTJA 

A.ary7J. (2) E7rd €a-dA.7rtry~e-w hat is 1!llclcrstnod ? (3) 
~7TEtCTaf.LEVOV Kvpov E71"LCTTEVE f.l-IJDEV av 7Tapa TCt') CT71"0llOar; 

7Ta8EZv. \Vhat is the constr<1ctinn of the words underlin

ed? ( -±) {3ovf...EVETat 07/W') f.l-TJ7TOTE ET/, ECTTat E7rt Tip aoet...cp;p. 

Give the force of the preposition E71"L (5) uk 7TOA.Ef.1-Etv T 

[!CaVOt Et7JCTaV JCXt EVVOtJCW') f.xotev avT~u. \Vhy are Etrwav 

an<l €xotev in the optative mood? and note the force of ~w 

with an ad verb. 

B. Put into Greek (c") He sends for Oyrus from his do

main. (b) He captures his brother with the purpose of 

kiiling him. (c) There the army remained thirty days. 
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(4) They said thrlt they wonld 11ot .g). (5) Throngh tlw 
midst of the:-e flow::; the rive1· Enphrates. 

4. (a) Declirw throughout i7r7rEv-;, wr{r;. rydvu, 7rov;;. (b) 
\V rite down the notninative and vocative siugnlai' and da
tiYe plnml of 7rOAEwr;, {3acn:\ea, 7ratDE, f-1-~TEpa, 'o7r:\~rar; 

and 7rvpovr:;. (c) Compare €x8pdr:;, cp{A..or:;, €v8atf-1-wv, 7TA1J

u{ov, and give other forms of !Ca!Ctovr:;, 7r:\eov, !Cpea and 7rAE

{ov;;. 

5. \V rite down the 1st person in each case of the 1st 
fnt. indic., :wrist a11d perfect of €xw, 7rauxw, 8vr}uKw, rcir

-rw, U7TEVDW and atu8dvof-1-a£. 

G. Derive {3o7]8~a-avra, aVTOf-1-0A~UaVTar:;, EVWVUf-1-0V, €u

~8Ew, CtvaTETaf-1-EVOV. 

7. :\Iention the ca~es which follow f-1-ETa, {nrd, V7rEp, avd 

!Card. Give the Greek for 10, the twc>ntietb, 40, 8 times, 

10,000, 300, so llHtllY soldiers, such an army. 

8. (1) Elr; Zwv7Jv DEDOf-1-EVat. (2) 'Au7rtr:; f-1-Vp{a. Trans
late and give any corresponding English eq ni valents. 

9. What tonse in Greek is nearest the root cf the verb? 
1\Ientiou any verus that have some tenses transitive, and 
some intransitive. In snch cages, \vhich are the intransi-

tive tenses? 

10. Put into Greek: (et,) The army of the king marched 
into the country of the enemy. (b) No longer accustom 
your::;e l ves to deceive your friends. (c) They saiJ that if 
any one were to do this, he would do the greatest injury to 
the state. (d) The cavalry of the Persiaus charge the 
ranks of the enemy at full speed. (e) I was here to see 

the army. 
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B. 
HO:IIEH., ILIAD, BK. IV. 

1. Translate :-

'Aprye'iot Zd~wpot, f.A..eyx/e;;, ov vu a-€;3ea-Be; 

TupG' ovTw-;d:rrrJTE . T29lJ7rDTcr;, ~UT€ ve/3po[; 

AZr' €r.d ovv E!Wf.LOV r.oA.lo~ r.e8{ow fNcva-at, 
.E ,... ' , \::'1 " I ,./.. ' ,./.. \ I lYTaa-, OVO apa Tl') a-'1-'t ~ETa '1-'pEa-t, "fi"fVETa£ 

''!1~ V~ElS ElYT1]7 E TE~Yj_7TO_TE(), ovo€ ~axea-Be. 

"'H ~dvere Tpwa() a-xeoov €t...B€~ev, €vBa r2 v~e;; 

Elpvar' evr.pv~vo~ r.ot...~F]r; €r.t Bwt Ba"Ada-a-lJ(), 

"Ocppa tOT}T·, at IC' V~f.k~V vr.eprrxo xe'ipa Kpovfwv; 

2. Parse tl1e underlined worLls in the ahoYc extract, 
giving principal parts of the Yerhs, and aclcling snch brief 
comments as you may <ll'em necessary. 

3. Translate :-

OZ o' 07€ or] p' €r; xwpov €va guvwVT€() L/COVTO, 

~vv p' €/3a"Aov pwov(), a-vv o' lfryxea !Cat ~ez,€' avopwv 

~c::_t:_"_=~-~::?_f_1'!_~!.' arap aa--rrtofs 6~cpa"Adea-a-at 
"E-rr"A7JVT1 a"A"A0"A?Ja-l, 7ro/..,v() o' opv~aryOo() op~pH. 
"EvBa o' li~' ol~wy0 re !Cal evxw"A~ 7re/...ev lwopwv, 

'O"AI\vvrwv T€ /Ca?, o"AA..vf.kEVWv· peE 8' ar~aTl ryaZa. 

'!1() o' orE XE£~appot TrOTaf.kOt /CaT' opea-cpt peoVTE() 

'E() ~ta-ryaryiCEtaV a-u~fJa/\./..,eTOV ofJptf.kOV uOap 

!Cpovvwv E/C ~eyd"Awv, /C0{/...1}() EVToa-Be xapdopl]'). 

Twv o€ T€ 77JAOlYE oov-rrov EV ovpea-w EICAVE 'r.Otf-k0v· 

·'ns rwv ~ta-ryof..Levwv ryeveTo lax0 re cpdf]o() re. 
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-±. Comment briefly on each word or phrase n uclerlined 
in the foregoiug passnge, noting any grammatical peculiar-

ities. 

5. Explain :-

(a) The different uses of the article o, ~' To, m 

Homer; 

(b) The Homeric Suffix cfn or ~w ; 

(<:) The Local Endings Bt, BEV, and DE. 
G. ( Ci) Name the rriucipal Ancient Greek Dialects; 

(b) Point out any traces you may have noticed m 

reading this book of an older Dialect ; 

(c) In what way is the Scausion affected by them ? 

FRE~CII. 

:\10::\DAY: JU~E 3RD :-AFTER~00::\1 3.30 TO 5.30. 

E
, J PHOF. P. J. DAnr.Y, LLD, Officier d'.Acad . 
.cannners, ........................ R·" J L 'Io··I'" 'lA l f, '• • • Ll h ,, > ll • , 

Gandi(lates u;ill kindly 'l.crite on different JHtpers (}_Uestions mw ked 

A oT B. 

A. 

1. Translate and explain the different forms of the article: Of the 
king. From the book. To tbe door. To the tree. To the finger of the 
boy. The queen's friend. The man's dog. To the sisters ot the boys· 
To the pen and ink. The child's brothers and sister. 

:2. Write in the plural: (1) betail, (2) canal, (3) clou, (4) paix, (5)anneau, 
(6) vitrail, (7) ce, (8) cdui, (9) bleu, (10) lieu. State the rules for t-ach 

case. 

3. How are the three degrees of comparison expressed in French? Give 

examples of each. · 

4. Give the relative pronouns, and construe sentences to exemplify the 

use of each. 
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5. \Yr ite in full the (1) prese nt indica tive, (2) p reterite definite, (3) future, 
(.!) present su bJ unctive of: (aj mourir, (b) envoyer, (c) coudre, (d ) songer, 
(e ) molll·oir, (fl voir, lg ) dire. 

6. Tra nslate the following sentences a nd explain the use of the (1) mood 
and (2) tense of each verb in itali cs : 

Napol eon etait un grand general, mais il {ut pen prevoyant dans bien des 
cas. 

Je crains qn'il ne v£enne. 

ll ne punvait nier qu'il n•eftt fait c·ela. 

Pierre est le meilleur ami qnej'aie. 

Il ctait impossible que mon frcrejit ce travail en si peu de temps. 
Je lisais quand vous entrates. 

7. Translate:-

(a) The man to whom you spoke yesterday is my cousin ·s friend. The 
lady "·born you see is my sister•s teacher. What day of tbe month is it? 
It is the third of June, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five. 
What o'clock is it? It is onl.r twelve o'clock. A room fifteen feet long 
by eighteen feet broad and eight feet high. Du you know how much your 
father Parns a day? He earns as much as yours, he earns five dollars a 
day. 

(u) Pouvez-vous vous passer d'encre? Nons pO llvons nous en passer 
nous n 'avons rien a ecrire. Les plumes dont vous vous servez sont-elles 
bonnes '! Des que je l'apen; us je lui parlai. Vous en allt>z-vous bientot? 
Je m'eu vais la semaine procbaine. Je vais it l'ccole tous les jours. ll 
faut que vous fassiez votre devoir. Que vent dire ce root? Je n'en sais 
rien, regardez dans le dictionnaire. 

B. 

Re· tran5late into French:-

The Constaule of Bow·bon ctnd Bayard. 

"lt is never permitted to take arms against one's own country." 
The ('onstable. Is it not the poor rlayard wlwm I see at the foot of that 

tree, stretched upon the grass and pierced with a great blow? Yes, it is 
himself. Alas ! I pity him. There are two who perish to-day by our 
arm~, Vendenesse and lle. Those two Frenchmen were two ornamE-nts of 
their nation by their coorage. I feel that my heart is yet touched for its 
?ountry. But let us advance to speak to him. Ab! my poor Bayard! it 
1.> with pain that I see thee in that state. 

Bayard. It is with pain that I see you also. 
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The Constable. I understand well that thou art sorry to sec thyself in my 
hands by the fate of war : but I do not wish to treat thee n.s a prisoner r 
I wish to treat thee as a good friend, and take care of thy r<>covery, as it 
thou wert my own brother. So thou shouldst not be sorry to see me. 

Translate into English:-

Baycml. Eh! croyez-vous que je ne sois point fllcbe d•avoir· obligation 
au plus grand ennemi de la France ! Ue n'est puint de ma captivitc, ni 
de ma blessure que je suis en peine. Je meurs dans un moment: la mort 
va. me delivrer de vos mains. 

Le Connetablc. Non, m on eh er t3ayard; j'espere que nos so ins reussiron t 
pour te guerir. 

Bayard. Ce n'est point la ce que je cberche; je suis content de mounr. 
Le Connetablc. Qu•as-tu done? Est·Ce que tu ne saurai:> te consoler 

d'avoir ete vaincu et fait frisonnier dans la rPtraite de Bonnivet? Ce 
n'est pas ta faute, c·est la sienne. Les armes sont journalieres. 1a gloire 

est assez bien etablie par t<tnt de belles actions. Les Impcriaux ne 
pourront jamais oublier cette viguureuse dCfense de Mezieres contre eux. 

GERlrAN. 

TUE!:;DAY, JuxE 4TH :_:~IoRNING, 9 TO 10.30 A.i\r. 

E . ~ A. Jvnsox EAl'OX, l\LA .. Ph.U 
:camwers · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l L. R G REGOR, B.A. 

l. Tra11Slate : 

~({jo mren 1tc mit cinnnbcr in il3nri5 binciu, uub 31uar bn5 ffiiinerlein nnf 
bcr red;ten E;cttc bcs 5lonig5; bcnn tlln5 bie licbc <£infnlt, cs jci lllit ~lbfidJ 
ober bnrdJ BnfnH, llngcjd;irttes th un fnnn, b tf;nt fie. i'cr ffinnt·r nab 
bem 5h1nin nnf nUc jcine O:rnwu gejuriid)i IJ'! ~(nttvort. <rr eqiil;lte il;m. 
m?nnd)C5 iiber ben ~e(bbnn, l1115 jeiner -\)al!S(Jn(tllll!J llllb tuic f'r 3lllt1Ci(en 
be5 eonntngtl llltdJ jein ·\)nl;n ill bem lopfo l;obc, llllb tuerfte !nnge nid)t5. 
~((5 er nber jnf;, tuie nllc (\·cnjter fidJ liffnetcn nub nlle 0trnj;en fidJ mit 
9J~enjd;en anfiillten, tuie ~eDemwnn el)rerb!dig nu5tutdJ, bn ging tf;m ein 
.\Jict;t nuf. 119Rein ·~en.'' jl1pic er 511 ieincnt nnbcfnnnten \l)og[citcr, ben er 
mit ~(en,ljtlirf;fcit nnD '23crtututbernng nnili;nntc, 

11
enttueber jcib il;r ber 

~linin nber id; bin's ; bcnn tu·r IBeibe l)tth en ttllein nod; i' en ·\'>ut nnf bem 
~opf 

~n erl;ob fidJ ber <rnge( bes 0d;(nmnters uon jcinem bcmot15'teti ~nger, 

nnb jtreuetc mit lcijcr ·~nnb Die nnfidJtbaren 0d)lnmmerfornfeitt. :Dte 
~(benbtUinbe trnnen fie )ll uen jtif(en ®of;nnnn en bc6 miiben ilanbtlltlnnes 
~nn nntfinn bcr jiite 0d)lnj bic IBctUol;ner ber liinblir{Jen ·~)iittt'li, uon bem 
G3reijc, bcr am 0tabc gcl;t, bis 3n bem 0iinnliH!) in bcr lilliegr. i'cr ~rnnfe 
bergnt jeine 0d)tneqen, ber ~rnnernbe ieinen ~nmnter, ber ~!rntc jci11e 
0orgen. ~(((e ~(nuen jd;fojjen fid;. 
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2. Translate into German : 

(a) I would take a walk with you, if I had time. 

(b) The father shook his son's hand and said farewell to him. 

(c) The countesses were very happy, when they heard the ne,vs of 

their father. 

(d) ~ly sister is learning the song which wa-:; sung at the concert 

ye.s terday. 

(e) Iron is heavy, lead is heavier·, bnt gold is heaviest of all. 

(/) The patient is better to-day ; he will be allowed to go ont to-

''101'1'0\\'. 

(q) During the rain we sat under a tree and told stories. 

:l. Translate : 

A beggar said to a rich man: "Brother, give me something." The 
rich ma:1 asked: "Since when have we been brother"?'' " Are we 
not all ."Oil" of Adam?" said the beggar. '' You are right," Baid the 
other," I did not think of that," and then he gave the beg~ar a penny. 
"Hnt a penny is a very small present for a brother," said the beg
gar. '· \Vhat !''cried the ri~b man, greatly astonished, "friend, if all 
(the) Hons of Adam give you as much as I (have, you would soon be 

the richest man Or! earth." 

4. JV~r lieben uns. Explain the ambiguity of meaning. How could 

it be removed ? 

5. Decline in the singular : my noblejather, the largest house. 

6. Gr ve the se ond person sing., pres. in d., and the fir;.:t (person "in g. 
imperf. iud., of the following verbs: burn, break, command, go, steal, 
speak, 1neasnre,read. 

7. Give two general rules stating when the definite article is required 
in German contrary to English Uf~age. 

s. Translate: These are the books. Make general statement on 

this me of the pronoun. 

9. How do you fonn the subjunctive of the imperfect of strong 

verb::<? 
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GEO~IETRY. 

Tu~:so.\Y, JuxE ·1TH :-AI·'TERNoox, 2 Tu 4. 

, {REv. PRIXCil'AL ADAliiS,D .C.L. 
/:,;t(fltl/11 1' 1':;. . ........ •••••. .••••. .•••.. ..•••. ...... C;.. ll. CIL\XDLEH, .:\LA. 

II. .:\T. r_r._.RY, B A. 

_\nswer the first six questions and any other two. 

I. (a) Any two sides of a triangle are together greater than the third 
side. 

(11) Also pron• independently that the third side is greater than the 
difference of the other two. 

2. (a) Define a parn,\lelogram. 
~li) Pro.-e that the opposite sides and angles of a parallelogram are 

equal: and that the diagonal:; bisect each other·. 
(c) Pro\·e that the uiagonals of an equiangul~tr quadrilateral are 

equal; an•l that the diagonals of an equilateral quadrilateral a1e J e1pen 
dicul;lr to one another. 

:1. t£1 ) Find the sum of the mterior and also of the exterior angles of 
an~· rectilineal figure. 

(u) Show t!Jat the interior angle of a regular hexagon equals the ex 
terior angle of an eqt:ilateral triangle. 

4. (a) If the straight line AB is divided in C, prove that sum of squares 
on AB, BC equals twice rect<tngle AB,. BC together with square on .AC. 

(&) Hencb show bow to find the sq mtre of the ditference of any two 
straight lines. 

5. (U) Define a circle. <b) Give the postulate relating to the circlP.. (c) 
Find the centre of a given circle. (d) \Vhen n 11oint is not the centre of a 
circle, show that not more tllan two equal lines can be drawn trom that 
point to the circle. 

6. (a) From a given external point to draw a straight line to touch a 
given circle. 

(o) Show that two such straight lines can be drawn, ani that they are 
equal in length. 

7. It in a triangle A BC tile square on AB equals squares on AC, CB. 
added together, prove that ACB is a right angle. 

!:L To make a square equal to a given rectilineal figure. 

9. The angle at the centre is double the angle at the circumference 
standing on the same arc. 

10. Define segment of a circle, vector of a circle. Prove that the angle 
betwPen the chord and the tangent equals the angle in the alternate seg 
ment. 
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ALGI•:BRA. 

MoxDAY, Jux~:<: 3n.D :-AFTE&Xo<n, 2 l'O 3.30. 

l 
G. H. CHANDLER, ~LA. 

b'xaminers, ........ . , . .. . . . . . . . . . R~~v. "\nxcrPAL Ao.u1s, [).C.L. 
· H. M. lotw, B.A. 

1. Reduce to their lowest terms the fractiots 

a2 - ab - 2 b2 x' + X2l'f 
, (2) --·. (l) a2 - ;{ ab + 2 b2 x· - yz 

2. Reduce ca-x - 3x2-4ax+a2)· (a2+2ax+x2) 
a+ X a"- X~ 2 X 

to its simplest form. 

:L Find the Fquare root of 
4 -- l2a + 5a2 + 14a3- lla4 -4a5 t 4ao. 

·~. Simplify 8 -h.s -4 v63, and rationali:e the denominator of 

v7 +vi 
9 + 2vt4. 

f.. ~~olve the equation,.; 

5 X 
(I) x+4 

(:L) 

2, 

l 
(3) -v'x - 7 = Vx + 7. 

G. If a train travt>lled 20 mile& an ho•u fa!'1ter, it wonlll take 4 

l:onrF le"s to travel 300 miles; bow long doEs it tal\e? 

TRIGONO.JIETRY 

TrE.·DAY, .Jrt'E 4Tn :-AFTERxonr, 4 To 5.30. 

l 
REV. IRINCIPAL AD,\:'11~, D.C.L. 

Examiners,........ ............ ........... G. H. :J~IANDLEH, l\I.A. 
H. !\1. 1 mt Y, B. A . 

l. Deiine the unit of the circnlar system o· measurement of angles, 

and prove that it is eq'ualto 57.2958 degree~ 

2. Trace the changes ofsic;n in the t:tn~en of an <tngle a~ tht' <Ln~le 
i ncrea,es fro111 oa to 360°. 
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0. Prov12 the fullowing relations : 

(1) sin2 A+ co<-2 A = 1 

(2) sec2 A= 1 + tan 2 A 

(3) tan2 e- Rin 2 H = sin4 fJ sec2 e 

( 4) sec4 fJ + tan 4 H = 1 + 2 Rec2 fJ tan2 fJ 

4. Prove that sin (A - (3) =sin A coR (3- COR A sin B, and al>'o 
that cos (A- {3) =cos 11 COR (3 + Rin A sin B. 

5. Sh~w that 

(1) 

(2) 

(3} 

tan (A+ (3) = tan A+ tan B 
1- tan A tan B 

cot (A + B) = cot A cot (3- 1 
' cot (3 + cot A 

cos p + cos Q = 2 cos p + Q cos p - Q 
2 2 

6. Prove the following : 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

sin 2 .A = 2 sin A cos A 

cos 2 A = 1 - 2 sin2 A 

~tan~ 
2 

sinA = A 
1 + tan 2

2 

1 - coR A = tan 2 _::!_ 
1 +cos A 2 · 

20 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

l!EIKLI!lJOHN: The English Language, Pts. I., II., Ill. TRENCH: On the 
Stt1cly of Words. 

MoNDAY, JuNE lOTH :-AFTERNOON, 3.30 TO 5.30. 

Examiner, .................................. ····- .................. CHAS. E. nloYs~:, B. A. 

[N.B.-The Analysi.s must be attempted by all. From Divisions II., 
liT. and IV., eight questions altogether are to be answered, namely, one 
from Division IL, one from Division III., two from Division IV., and any 
four others. Number your answers carefully and confine yourself strictly to 

the requirement of the questions.] 

Analysis. 

I. 

[You will use such portions of the following nomenclature as you may 
require : 1. Kind of sentence or clause. 2. Subject. 3. Attributive Ad
juncts or" Enlargement" of subject. 4. Predicate. 5. Co~pletion of Pre
dicate. 6. Object (direct :wd indirect). 7. Attribute Adjuncts or" Enlarge

ment" of object. 8. Extension ] 

Analyse: ~ow methinks you teach me how a beggar should be an

swered. 

ll. 

1. (a) Define vowel, diphthong (two examples), spirant. 

(b) Place the following letters in their subdivisions under the heads 

mutes and szrants : g, s, t, z. 

((') Derive alphabet: state the two conditions of a perfect alphabet, 

and 

(d) ~bow that the English alphabet violates those conditions. Wive 

(.nly one proof in each C11se.) 

2. (a) Name the classes ot common nouns, and give two examples of 

each class. 

(l1l Write four suffixes of different foreign origin which mark gender, 
and eay from what language each is directly denVf~d. 

(C) Give four plurals ot different foreign origin used in English, and 

say from wbat language each is derived. 
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(d) Account for the change required to form the plural of box, child, 
mouse. 

(e) After the following words write the special prepositions they take: 
confer, correspond, disappointed. 

3. (a) Men tiun the four classes of pronouns, and give an example of each 
class. What form would you find in the oldest English for each of the 
following: she, him (ace.), it cdat.), you (nom. pl.) 

{b) Place the following adjectives in their classes and, when necessary, 
sub-classes: each, her, twelfth, rapid, several, tlwse. 

(c) Give the second person singular of 

0) the Present Perfect Subjunctive of be; 

(2) the Present Perfect Subjunctive Passive of hit. 

(3) the Future Perfect Oontinuous,lndicative Active of hit. 

td) Compare the adverbs nigh, much, far, forth. 

Ill. 

l. ea) Give the etymology of the following words : petrel, phaeton, arte

sian, solecism. 

(b) 8how that the following words are disguised in form : butcher, 

crayfish, dirge. 

(C) Give the etymology and show the change of meaning of: explode, 

racy, insolent. 

2. (a) Name four figures of speech (excluding allegory), and give one ex

ample of each : 

(b) Define the following: Ballad metre, Alexandriue, quatrain, elegiac 
verse, Spenserian stanza. \Vrite a short paragraph on the soimet. 

3. (a) Contrast in general terms, but with precision, Anglo-Saxon and 
modern English, (1) nouns, (2) adjectives, t3) pronouns, (4) verbs, (5) poetry. 

(b) Mention, with dates, the periods into which the English language is 
dividf'd. What caution should be given concerning them? 

(c) Make notes on Pen, beck, Doncaster, candle, vassal. 

4. (a) Many Latin words have entered our language through Norman
French: in what form do oenedzctio, exemplum, major, oratio, species ap-

pear? 

(o) Tell "the story of the gh." 

(C) Give three modern English forms of earlier gutturals, and one ex

ample of each. 
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IV. 

[Trench.] 

l. (a) What general statemen·s do Morimo and Vigilantins support? 

(El Write and explain two names of places which designate the lead
ing features of outward nature. Mention and explain one instance of im
agination in the nomenclature of prosody. 

(c) Write the words relating to the windows of a Gothic cathedral and 
Gothic tracery which Trench mentions. What general statement do they 

prove? 

(d) Of what general fact are tawdry and animosity cited as proofs? 

Use them as such. 

2. (a) State carefully what cypher, nadir and alembic show. 

(b) Briefly prove that the In do- European race before the time of emig
ration, (1) had passed beyond the fishing and bunting stage, (2) bad not 
turned to agriculture, (3) did not work metals. 

tc) State briefly, and without any detail, why Europeans are called 

Franks in the East 

(d) \Yrite a noun derived from" · '1 of the following : Magnesia, BaL 

dacco, Carron, Ypres. 

3. (a) Write a noun derived from each of the following : Majorca, Do

natus, Hippocrates, Nicot. 

(b) Trench makes two appeals to the New Testament to prove that 
the scruples of the Quakers are needless. Cite them. 

(c) To what single fact do the names Galileans and Nazarenes point? 

(cl) :;\fake notes on cosmopolite, affiance, soliloquy, merkain. 

4. (a) "Etymologies at random:" pavo, apis, ,qirl. 

b) What single gain does Trenc11 see in phonetic spelling? 

(c) Briefly state the two main objections to phonetic spelling, and 
give two of the proofs cited in connection with one of them. 

(d) Make notes on the following matters: the territorial divisions of 
the county of Sussex; the " stock " group of words. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Fnm.} v, Jmm 7TH :-}lORXIXG,~V to 10.:!0. 

Examine?', ........... · .. ··· .. ···· .. ······· • · · · · · ·· ·· REV. PRINCIPAL AD.UIS, D. C.L. 

[~.B.-Two questions only to be done from each of the three parts.] 

I. 

l. Precisely describe Chancer's fltyle, and give the dates of his life. 
Give a note on John Barbour and the dates of his life. 
Give a note on James I \Of Scotland), and on 'Yilliam Caxton; also 

on the Faerie Qucene; its author, its subjects, and its stanza. 

2. Discn,:s the eightePnth century as" an age of prose." 
Name three great prose writers of each halt' of the century and give. 

a concise account of the life ttnd work of one of each trio. 

3. Say who wrote the following, and what each is : 

(a) Sardanapalus, Ode to West Wind, Endymion, Hester, Count Jnlian, 
Emma, Sartor Resartus, Lays of Ancient Rome. 

(u) .Mention on" of the best known works of the following . Robert 
Bu:·ns, Robert Soutbey, Sir John )Iandeville, Richard Hooker~ John 
Bunyan, S. T. 0 oleridge, W. \V ordsworth, J ames Thomson, John )Iilton ; 
name the century in which each of the nine lived most. 

II. 

JULIUS C .iESAR. 

4. (a) What are Trinmvirs, Senators, Tribunes, Sophist, Soothsayer? 

(b) Name any persons in the play of Julius Cn~sar who come under 
one or other of tlle above ti\·e descriptions. 

(c) What wives are mentioned in the play? 

(d) What are the chief ~cenes and m what places? 

5. Write a brief note on en.ch of the following words or expressions 
used in the play, explaining any allusion and the meaning: 

(a) " a mender of bad soles.'' 

(b) "What tributaries follow him to Rome?'' 

(c) "in her concave shores." 

(d) "See whe' r their basest metal be not mov'd." 

(e) "Lupercal." 

(.f) " JEneas. 

(.r;) "feeble temper." 

(h) "he bears no music." (Also give a parallel passagJ:l here.) 
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(j) "be spoke GrPPk." 
(k) "Capitol." 
(l) "Why old men," fouls and childrPn calculate " 
(rn) "In favour's like the work we have in hand" 

(Also give a various reading here.) 
(n) "Erebus." 
(a) "cautelous.'' 
(11) ''and envy afterwards.'' 
(q) "all the character.r.of my sad brows." 
(r) " Oalphurina's dream.'' 

6. Explain (a) " Pompey's basis." 

~b) "Shaking the bloody finger~ of thy foes,"-who did this and with 

whom? 
(c) "Ate" : (1l) give quibbles on "Rome" and "room"; also ex

plain allusion: (e)" Xervii," (/) "their names are prtcked," (g) "bay 
not me.'' (h) Quote ten consecutive lines from either of the funeral 
speeches of Antouy or Brntus, saying which it is. 

Ill. 

LADY OF 1'HE LAKE. 

7. Name tln six cantos. S::ty how the following names are brought into 
the poem; explain the reference and make a short note on each: Samt 
Fillan, Oaledon, .Monan, U>1.m-Var, ~Ienteith, Vennachar, Tllrk, Naiad, 

Snowdoun, Dougias. Benven11<l. 

8. What songs are introduced into the poem? :\lention their subjects, 
and also the stage of tl:e story at which each is introduced. Name the 
person supposed lOsing each, and who are pre~;:ent on each occasion. Give 
a two-line quotation from eaeh. Give a short sketch of the character of 

Roderick Dhu. 

9. Write a bnef note on each of the following passages: 

(a) "The fatal Ben-Shie's boding screA.m.'' (Give the Irish equiva-

lent of "Ben·Shie.") 

(b) "Whose parents in Inch-Oailliach wave" 

(c) "Has Outr nan-Uriskin been sung '' 

\Vhat is the Grecian equivalent of Urisk? 

(d) ''The Gael, of plaid and river heir." 

(e) "For thou wert christened man." 

(}) "The Taghairm callt>d; by which, afar." 

(g) Who or what were Urgan, Dunfermline, Bocbastle, Allan, Tweed, 
Rpey, a stag of ten, 111ar, Holy-Rood, Sax on ? 

(h) _Describe Fitz-J ames' gallop. 
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HISTORY. 

THURSo\ Y, JUNE 6TH :-AFTERNOo:->, 2 TO 3.30. 

Examiner, ......... ................................................... JoHN Cox, l\I.A. 

(~.B.-Candidates may answer two questions, and not more, from each 

of Divisions I. and II.; and three from Division IlL) 

I. 

l. ·write short notes un :-the Olympic G;unes, the Areopttgus, Ostra.

kistu, Pha.lanx, Pllilippic. 

2. Give a brief account\ with dates) .1f: -Solon, Themistocle.>, the Four 

Hundrt~d, the Oonfedemcy of Delos, the bicilian Expedition. 

3. Describe : .(a) the cities of Athens a.nd Sparta at the time of Pericles, 
(b) the siege ot Plat:cd., (C) the causes which broke up Greece into small 

States, and (d) those which kept them united. 

Il. 

l. Write briefly on :-Decemviri, Dictat•>r, the Gracl'bi, Oatilin~, Regu

lus. 

2. "Trite short lives (with da.tes) of: Pyrrhus, Scipio Africanns, Sulla, 

Augustus, J ugurtha. 

3. Give the dA.tes, combatants and consequences of the following bat

tles :-Oannm, Actinm, Sentinum, Pharsalia, 0 halons. 

Ill. 

1. Sketch in outline: (1) the career of :\1ahomet, (:?.) the life and IJOlicy of 
Richelieu, (3) the rise of Prussia and formation of the German Empire. 

2. \Ynte a few words about each of (1) the Edict of .Nantes, (2} the Oid, 

(3) Genseric, (4) Anabaptists, (fi) Haroun-al-Raschid. 

3. Briefly describe, with date and reason for importance, the battles of 

Austerlitz, Lutzen, Sempach, Pav1a, Pydna. 

4. Write ca1·efully upon one of the following :-(1) Oolumbus, (2) the 

rise and grE:'atness of Venice, (3) the Conquest of ~lexico. 
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GEOGRAPHY. 

FRIDAY, JuNE 7TH :-.MoR~ING, 10.30 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................... ...... OHAS. E. l\IovsE, B.A. 

[:N.B.-Six questions are to be answered ; namely, any t~t·o from each 

division.] 
I. 

l. (n) A good map of tbe hemispheres is marked with various lines. 
Row do they run, and what are they called, and why? 

(b) Explain, as simply as you can, why, in certain regions of tbe 
earth, the yPar consists of one night and one day. Illustrate clearly by 
means of a diagram. 

2. (a) State the chief cause of the tides. Explain (or illustrate by means 
of a diagram) the phenomena of spring and neap tides. (You must show 
that you know the meaning of any technical terms yon usr.) Why do 
high tides occur simultaneously at opposite points of the earth's surface? 

(b) Select any three oceans, and give a very brief but precise proof 
that well defined circulation of water takes place in each. 

3. (a) Write what you know concerning the trade winds and monsoons. 
Where do typhoons and simooms occur, and what is their nature? In warm 
maritime regions wind often blows steadily from the sea to the land during 
the day and from the land to the sea during the evening. Explain the 
cause of this. 

(b) Explain the origin of icebergs. StA.te briefly, but with precision, 
why an iceberg is often enveloped in fog. 

If. 

1. (a) State in general terms four points of difference between the phy
::;ical features of South America and Europe. Give one geographical de
tail in proof of each point. 

(u) :Xame tour independent States of South America, two being inland 
and two maritime State precisely how each State is bounded ; give its 
capital, its form of government and one of its chief exports. 

(c) Treat Europe (excluding France) as you hA.ve just treated South 
America. 

3. (a) Name a large river in Europe, North America and Asia which in 
some portion of its course forms a. national boundary. Name the coun
tries it separates, and state on which bank (right or left) each is situated. 

(b) Trace the European river from its source to its mouth, naming, a& 

you pass them, the chief tributaries on either bank. Name also, an.d in order, 
the chief places on the river and the country in which they are situated. 
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3. (a) What is each of the following and in what country is it situated? 
-Benares, Lena, Alatapan, Blanc, ~Iessina, Patras, Helvellyn, .N1j'ni 

.Novgorod, Finisterre, Auckland, Arno, Bala, Greenock, Adrian
ople, Wrath, Cordova, Garda, Malar, Antwerp. 

(b) .Make a short note on each of the names in italics. 

III. 

l. (a) Name the provinces of the Dominion of Can~tda. State how each 
is bounded and in what quarter. Name two important places in ea<>h, one 
being the capital. Mention an important natnral product of each pro
vince. 

2. (a) Urent Britain: Name a manufacture for which each of the follow
ing places is famous: Paisley, Sheffield, Nottingham, Coventry. In what 
county is each situated? Place the following in the order in which you 
would pass them when coasting Great Britain : Dover, Cardiff, Plymouth, 
Hull, Southampton, Birkenbead, Ayr, Leith, Greenock, Berwick. 

(b) Write a short paragraph on the minerals of Great Britain, and as 
you ~o so state some locality in which each is founrl. 

3. Write in connected prose a geographical account of France or the 
United States, and let it consist of the following subjects in the following 
order : a1·ea, mountain systems, river systems, n•ttural pro lucts, exports. 

(Limit your account to twenty-five lines, and endea.vor to !:!how as full 
and accurate a knowledge of locality a.s possible.) 

<!.. (a) Describe briefiy bnt accurately the situation of Japan, and name 
its capital. 

(b) Draw a map of the region in which China and Japan baYe been 
fighting, and mark on it the situation of places which recent operations 
have made conspicuous. Briefly trac.:e Japan's campaign. 

ZOOLOGY. 

TUESDAY: Jl'NE ll'l'H :-TIME, I~ HOURS. 

I<Jxuminer, ................................................ \\' . E. DEEKs, B. A., ~f. D. 

1. Write on the structure and classification ( f ,pon~es. 

2. Compare structurally the Ilydrozoa and the l)ol.IJzOtt. Give an E-x

ample of each group. 

3. Classify the Echino•lermata: and give the characters of each class. 

4. Describe t.he structure of the Unstroporla. Compare the homologous 
parts in the Ceph1tlopoJa. 

5. Describe the structure of any well-known Canadian Bivalve :\Iollnsk, 
or Insect. 
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6. Compare the circulatory syste10s in the different classPs of Vertebrata. 

I. Refer to their proper classes and order3: -Perch, spider, eagle, sea
pen, amceba, turtle, cuttle-fish, sea-anemones, horse, lobster. 

8. Characterize briefly, and give examples of: -lnjnsorio, Girrhipedia, 

Bmchiopoda, Sel(lchii, Amphibia. 

~.B.-Candidates are required to answer the last two and any four of 
the remaining six. 

BOTANY. 

FRIDAY, JuN~J 7rH :-.Afternoo:1 2 to 0.30. · 

A':J.:aminer, ....................................................... D. P. PExHALLow, B.Sc. 

Gronp I. 

1. State what you can rfspecting the sources and nature of plant food. 

2. Give an account of respira~ion in plants. 

3. What is meant by transpiration? Show under what conditions it 
occurs. 

4. Give a concise acconnt of the composition of a living plant cell . 

. Group II. 

5. Carefully explain the nature of such org•ws as are represented in the 
common potato and the onion. 

6. Give a careful explanation of the composition of a seed of corn, and 
show what group of plants it represents. 

I. Enumerate the principal organs of a seed plant, and indicate the 
functions of each. 

8. What is a Dicotyledonous plant? Outline its principal characteristics. 

Group Ill. 

9. Give an outline of the leading features in the structure and reproduc
tion of a club-moss. 

10. Give an account of the structure and reproduction of a mushroom. 

ll. Outline the structure and reproduction of a dog-tooth violet. 

12. Describe fully the plant given. This question is imperative. 

The Candidate will answer six questions including number twelve, 
selecting two from each group. 

Examiners will please supply any common WILD flower, and take parti
cular pains that ALL PARTS OF THE PLANT are present. 
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ELE~IENTARY CHE:\IISTR Y. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6TH :-J\IORNI:\G 1 9 TO 9.30. 

Examiner, .................. .................................... ALF.X. BllODIE, B.A .Se. 

NoTE.-L4nsweT two questions only jTom each section. 

I. 

1. Define accurately five of the following terms :-Element, molecule. 

allotropic, valence, salt, combustion. 

2. Give the scientific and common names of five compounds represented 
by the followic.g formnlm :-(NHJ) 01, KN0:3, N11.2 OU3, HCX, Ua00:3, 

Na2 .!34 07. 

3. Explain briefly the laws of definite and multiple proportion. 

II. 

1. Describe briefly the manufacture of Sulphuric Acid. Give a sketch of 

the apparatus employeJ. 

~. How is Chlorine prepared, and what a.re its properties? How does it 

occur in nature? 

3. Tell all you know about the preparation and properties of Oxygen or 

Hydrogen. 
Ill. 

1. Name two important compounds of Carbon. Give the properties of 

one, telling bow it is usually prepared. 

2. Give an account of the manufacture of Sodium Carbonate by the Le
blanc process, showing by means of equations what chemical chauges take 

place. 

3. Xame an importflnt compound of Xitrogen, giving its properties and 
preparation. What other elements belong to the Nitrogen family? 

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE. 

FRIDAY A~'TER~oox, 7TH JuNE :-3.30 to 5. 

Examiner, ........................ ............................ W. E. DEF.KS, B.A., ::\I.D. 

1. State fully the difference between striped and nnstripcd muscular 
issue, both anatomically and physiologically. Give examples. 

2. Name the bones of the bead. State bow they are united together and 

how growth takes place in them. 
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3. A boy cuts his finger and it bleeds freely:
From what vessels might the blood come? 

How could you tell ? 

How would you proceed to stop it? 

4. Describe the organ of hearing, and state how sound waves are con
veyed to the brain? 

5. Name the anatomieal struetures concerned in digestion. State the 
unction pPrformed hy each in a meal consisting of roast-beef, potatoes, 
lettuce, and coffee. 

6. \\'rite on the hygiene of the skin. 

7 . ..\fake notes on :-plasma, fascia, spinal cord, periosteum, pupil, scle
rotic. molar, retina, mitral, medulla. 

8. State the prohable CH.Llses and suggest •the remedies, when a student 
begins to yawn, and becomes sleepy, while studying in a poorly ventil· 
ated room with artificial light. 

X. B.-Candidates are required to answer the last fom, and any two of 
the first four. 

PHYSIOS. 

FRIDAY, JuxB 7TH :-:Morrxrxa, 9 To 10.30. 

1:-'.caminer, ........... ...... ......... ............ .. ...................... JoHx Cox, ..\LA. 

J. Distinguish between the three states of matter. How do you accvnnt 
for them? 

2. Give an instance of each of the following: -Hardness, 'l'enacity, 
Viscosity, Al:>sorption, Diffusion. 

3. Describe an Air Pump and its action. lf the barometer stands at 
7GOnul/, what fraction of the air in the Pump must be removed to make 
the gauge stand at lOmm? 

4. Explain the formation of springs and artesian wells. 

5. Find: (l) the pressure in lbs. pet· square inch at a depth of 1,000 feet 
in water, 

(3) The specific gravity of a piece of mineral which weighs 32.03!7 in 
air and 26.4 7(1 in water. 
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6. A stone weighing l kilogramme is allowE-d to fall for 3 seconds. 
Find: (1) its velocity, (2) the distance it has fallen, (3) its momentum. 

7. A horse drags a waggon weighing 2,250 lbs. up a road for 150 yards, 
during which the road rises 10 feet. Shew, from the principle of Work, or 
otherwise, wha1. force he has exerted beyond that which would drag the 
waggon on a level road. 

8. Give one common instance of Pacb of the following :-generation of 
heat by (l) friction, (2) blows; transfer of beat by rl) conduction, (2) cou
nction, (3) radiation; and explain the meaning of the last :bree terms. 

9. Describe carefully the making of a mercury thermometer. 

GEOMETRICAL ANI> FREEHAND DRAWING. 

MoNDAY, JuNE lOTH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exannne1·, ......................................................... C. H .. McLEon, .MA.E. 

l. (a) Divide a line three inches long in extreme and mean ratio (i.e.) in 
medial section. 

(b) Find a third proportional to 3 inches and 2~ inches. 

2. Describe a regular (a) Hexagon, (b) Octagon, having one inch sides. 

3. Draw an ellipse by an accurate method, having a major axis three 
inehes long and a minor axis two inches long. 

'*· Draw a parabola having an axis three inches long, and a double or
dinate four inches long. 

5 .• 'ketch an example of Celtic ornament. 

6. ~lake a freehand dr~twing slightly enlarged of the ornament (wrought 
iron panel) before you. 

7. 1\I~tke a freehand dr11wing of the objects before you as they appear 
from your point of view: 

(a) A skeleton cube. 

(b) A double cone. 

~.B.-Candidates are informed that the Geometrical (the first four 
questions) cannot be answered without instruments (compnsses and 
straight edge), and that no marks will be given for tbe freehand problems 
5, 6 and 7, if instruments are used in drawing them. 

The objects for question 7 are to be placed on separate tables, and are to 
be four feet from the Candidate. The skeleton cube is to be placed so 
that the nearer edges towards the right hand of the candidate make 
angles of 30 ° approximately with the line joining the eye to the object. 
ThE' cone is to stand on one base. 






















